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Page 884. 
Wednesday, April 26, 1967. 
10:00 o'clock a.m. 

Mr. Speaker read ,the daily prayer and Council was called to 
.order. Councillors' Watt, MacKinnon and Boyd were absent. 

Mr. Speaker: I~ there a quorum, Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: There is, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we ' any correspondence this morning? 

Mr. Clerk: I have a letter addressed to Mr. Speaker, Mem
bers of Council, . re Low Cost Housing and Yukon Housing 
Ordinances - Interest rate changes. "A communication has 
been received from the Director requesting that we delay 

'. implementing the changes to theaibove ordinances, due to 
the' fact thata· sU'bmission : has been placed before Cabinet, 
whereby the Commissione-r would be given authority to set the 
interest rates at the same level as C.M~H.C. Under the cir
cumstances Iw(mld request that no fUrther action be taken 
on these Bills until the Director has' notified us of the 

,.Cabinets·' decision. . J. Smith, Commissioner. II 

Mr. Boyd enters the Council Chambers. 

Mr.~ . Clerk: We also have Sessional Paper No. 102 on the 
Alaska Highway; Sessional Paper No. 103 on Paving of the 
Alaska Highway; Sessional Paper No. 104 in reply to a 
Motion for the Production of Papers No.3; and Sessional 
Paper No. 105 in reply to Motion No. 19. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Clerk. Have we any further 
correspondence? ' If not, we will proceed to Reports of Com
mittees. Have we any Reports of Committee? We have no 
Introduction of Bills this morning. Have we any Notices of 
Motion and Resolution? . . 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to give Notice of Motion, 
moved by myself, seconded by Mr. Thompson, concerning arrange
ments for the connecting up of South Access Road to Second 
Avenue. 
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Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Boyd. Have we any further Notices 
of Motion and Resolution? If not, we will proceed to Orders 
of the Day. Have we any Notices of Motion for the Production 
of Papers? We will prooeed ·to Motions. We ' have Motions for 
the Production of Papers but Mr. MacKinnon isn't here so we 
will proceed to Motions. The first one on the Agenda would 
be Motion No. 22, Mr. Taylor, Extension of Beaver Trapping 
Season. Mr. Taylor. 

Mr. Taylor: It hasb:een moved by myself; 'seconded by Mr. MOTION #2.2 
Shaw, ItThat in view b'f the seasonably late spring, the Ad-
ministration extend the allowable beaver hunting season accord-
ingly. May I proceed, Mr. S~~~ke~? 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mr. Taylor. 
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Mro Taylor: Mr. Speaker, as has been the habit in the past, 
,whenever we have a late spring, we have accorded the beaver 
trapp'ers an additional, fifteen days in order that they can 
extend their trapping season due to the lateness of the break
up and it is necessary that this be done generally a month 
ahead of time, in around the/ first of May, so that, the trappe rs 
going to the' bush may kriow prior to their departure that they 
will legally be allowed to trap up to whatever period the 
Game Department sets. Generally, speaking, it i~ the 15th, 
but I have kept it kind of open to the discretiori ~f the 
Game Department so this is what this Motion,asks !oro 

Mr. Boyd: "Mro Speak,er, it says "in view of the, seasonably 
late sp~irig, the Administration extend ~~e' allowable beaver 
season accordingly." This is a ,d,ir?ct demand and, who is 
to say: i:;hat it is a late spring? I haven't seen any sign 
of the late,ness yet really. 

Mr. Taylor: If that's a question, Mr. Sp:eaker, I can answer 
it by saying that it most certainly is and if one gets out 
in the bush, he will n.otic.e this. Actually, I believe my 
intent was unseasonably late, however, this is the way it 
is '1I!orde'd. This iEr'done inci dentally by Regulation. ,+t' s 
a normal thingo It'-Just _ conveys to the Game Department our 
willingn.ess to e~t~nd th~ beaver,trapping season accordingly. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: ,The next Motion is Motion No. 23_, Mr. Taylor, 
Disturbance of Native Burial Grounds. Mr. 'Taylor. 

MOTION #23 Mr. Taylor: It has been moveq. by my~elf, seco~de"d by Mrf 
Southam, respecting Disturbance of Native Burial Groun~s. 
lilt is respectfully requested that the Administration, in 
conjunction with the Governor in, Council, take all steps 
possible to ensure that _no permission will be given to 
anthropologists or scientisi:;s to disturbna_ti ve burial 

MOTION #23 
CARRIED 

si tes wi thout"the d1!-ect consent of the Native Band con-. , . . 

cerned, having first been obtained in writing, approving 
excavation or removal of such remains or artefacts." May 
I proceed, Mr. Speaker? 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mr:. Taylor. 

Mr. Taylor: During a question period the other day, I did 
,direct a question to Mr. Legal Advisor in respect of who 

'had permission under the Yukon Act _to -allow scien.tists to 
c,ome and in, general excavate iuNa ti ve burial grounds and 
it has b'een'brought-to my attention, both through experience 
of many years working with these people and also through 
some membe:rs of the Indian Agency, that scientists have from 
time to time- come ,to the Yuko~ q.nd actually removed skulls 
and this sort of thing. We have now passed a Cemeteries 
Ordinance which prohibits the tampering or molesting of 
graves 0;1:' graveyard sites, which, I think wOllld extend to 
the 'Na~i-vepeople, but we hav~_ notprovided for the inclu
sion of' th-e Native peopl'e togi ve the consent.-toscientists 
to colrte- in and do this sort of _.t.hing,. I b~ll~eve they d~-
this under permit, Mr. Speake'r. - This is a -rather 'important 
thing for the Na ti ve people because they have no t_r~bal tradi
tion as such but they do very highly respect a.nd: honour their 
dead so this Motion would ask that something be set up whereby 
the Chiefs and Councils of the bands concerned would have to 
give their consent before any of their burial grounds could 
be disturbed. 

MOTION CARRIED 
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Mr. MacKinnon enters the Council Chambers. 

Mr. Speaker: The next item on' the Agenda will be Motion 
No. 24, Mr. Boyd, Auto Insurance Claims. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, the Motion reads, moved by myself, 
seconded by Mr. Thompson, "That Council discuss in Committee 
tl1.e manner in, which Auto Insurance Claims are being handled." 
May I proceed, Mr. Speaker? 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mr. Boyd. 

Mr. Boyd: From time to time we hear remarks of dissatis
faction and so on concerning automobile accident insurance 
and I think it would be wise for Council to discuss this 
in Committee where we can give it a good airing and see if 
something can't be done to eliminate the dissatisfaction 
that we hear about once a month in this Yukon. 

MOTION 
#24 

MOTION CARRIED 
MOTION #24 
CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: Well, gentlemen, that completes the Motions. 
We h~ve the question period. I will call a short rece~s 
at this time and see if theo ••• perhaps~ first, before I 
call the recess, would there happen to be any questions 
that you wish to ask of the Commissioner this morning? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I have a couple. 

Mr. Speaker: You haveG I will call a short recess and 
see if we can contact the Commissioner. 

Mr. Commissioner enters the Council Chambers. 

Mr. Speaker: I will now call this Council to order. 
have the "question period at this time. We have the 
missioner with u~. Have you any questions? 

We 
Com-

Mr. MacKinnon: If I am permitted, Mr. Speaker, I would 
l:j.ke to ask the concurrence of Council to put this Motion 
for the Production of Papers No. 7 under the heading df". 
questions. . This was my intention in'the first place to ' , 
have this in the form of a question'and possibly! rose: 
at the improper time and got it under Notice of Motiori fdr 
the Production of Paper. I am sorry for that error and I 
would like to transfer it to questions. 

Mr. Speaker: Well, Mr. MacKinnon, we all make errors. It 
will just be a matter in this case of requesting •••• I think 
the best way •••• that the Motion be withdrawn. I will then 
put')fhat q~estion to the Itouse and if they so agree, the'n 
you~an just ask the question in the normal manner. 

Mr. ,Boyd: Mr. Speaker, is there a Motion? Who seconded 
the Motion? 

Mr. Speaker:, Mr.. Watt, but this, is a Production of Papers. 
There is no 'seconder to the Motion. 

Mr., Taylor: Well, Mr. Sper;l,ker, if. Mr. "Watt wil+ withdraW' 
as seconder, I would agree that it be withdrawn but I would 
point ,9,]Jt,that it seems to me that tl:J,e tlJ.ing comes more 
properly under Motions • It, does make a recominenda tion here 
that can only be determined by the Council it'self;' : 
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Mro MacKinnon: Mro Chairman, the intent was to put this as 
a question and there was no seconder. Mro Watt was not a 
secondero When I handed the document to the Clerk, it was 
,wri ttenas a, questiono 

.~r. Speaker: I understand, Mro MicKi~non. You asked to 
withdraw this Motion for the 'Production of Papers, do you? 
I think we cano ••• 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes. 

Mr. Speaker: I might state, gentlemen, that quite frequently 
there is a Motion put in and late~ a ~econder is found. That 
has happened in the past •••• extenuating circumstanceso.ooois 
it your pleasure that the Motion be withdrawn? 

Mr. Taylor: Without a seconder, Mr. Speaker, there can be 
no Motion. 

Mro Speaker: That is quite correct but there are extenuating 
circumstances and I am asking is it your pleasure that the 
Motion be withdrawn? 

All: Agreedo 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is withdrawn. .Have you a question 
Mr. MacKinnon? . 

Mro MacKinnon: Yes. My question will be to the Commissioner 
and I would like to have a written answer in reply'r'e Catho
lic Episcopal Corporation. If In ;view of the fact that when 
the Commissioner requested a Board be set up on education, 
has. it been considered that in 1959 it was stipulateq that 
one of the members be of Roman Catholic faith? Also'in view 
of the fact that '\-1e have Roman Catholic Separate Schools under 
the supervision of the Yukon Superint~ndent of Schools and in 
view of the fact that we already have an agreement.with the 
Catholic Episcopal Corporation regarding Separate Schools, I 
wouid like to que$tion Mro Commissioner as to whether he has 
gi ven, considera tion to appointing a representative of the 
Catholic Episcopal Corporation to the new Board for selecting 

. a neyJ' Superintendent of Yukon Schools?" 

Mr. Watt enters the Council Chambers. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. MacKinnon. Have we any further 
questions this morning? 

Mr. Southam: I would like to ask Mr. Commissioner ••• o~.I 
notice in the paper that several student's are going do::;;ih' to 
Quebec to get these medallions and I have been asked by a 
few of the people in my constituencY.oowho chooses the stu
dents and 1.-That are the requirements. Possibly you coul'd'~ 
tell me where I could go to find this out. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I woul'd gladly answer the 
question if I knew but I certainly am not going to let the 
Councillor go to the trouble to find out. .1 will promptly 
find out and .see that it.isproperly reported to Council. 

Mr. Speaker: .Thank you, Mr. Commissioner. Have" we any 
further questions?. Mr. Taylor. 
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Mr. Taylor.: I have two questions. One would be has any 
pr6gress been made, Mr. Speaker.oo.I would direct this to 
Mr. Commissioner •• oohas there been any further progress in 
relation to the Five Year or the Two Year Agreement or what-

QUESTION RE 
FISCAL 
AGREEMENT 

, ever period of Agreement it is? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mro Speaker, it is a reasonable antici
pation that this document will be available for Council 
very promptly. It is my understanding that it has passed 
all the necessary hurdles in ·Ottawa and is on the way to us 
by mail from thereo.oooI think today or tomorrow. When I 
say by mail from there either today or tomorrow, I mean 
that it is leaving Ottawa at that pointo I am sure that it 
will be here very promptly for Council's consideration. 

Mr. Taylor: I have another question which involves around 
another question I asked yesterday, Mr. Speaker, and this 
has to do with the catering contract for the Corrections 
Institutions. I believe that the tenders were opened on 
the 25th which would be yesterday. I am wondering if the 
Commissioner can inform me as to how expensive this propo
sition would be by having caterers as opposed to the initial 
program of hiring cooks and letting the prison labour do the 
cooking. 

Mr. Commissioner:·At ·this time, Mr. Speaker, I can't give 
Council that answer .because ·it hasn' to •• any anCl.lysis that 
has been made certainly hasn't coine to my attention yet but 
·it certainly will be and at that point in time, why, it will 
give us an opportunity to see what course of action we are 
going to try to follow in this thing and I would be very 
happy to see that Council is informed. 

·Mr. Taylor: A supplementary question to this. Is it in
tended by the Commissioner that Council will be given the. 
opportunity of making the decision in this regard? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, if Council wish the oppor
tunity of making this decision, I am very happy to give it 
to them. 

Mr. Taylor takes the Speaker's Chair. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Speaker, I have a question I would like to 
direct to the Commissioner. In relation tooo.oa couple of 

QUESTION RE 
CORRECTIONS 
INSTITUTE 
CATERING 

QUESTION RE 
FIRE INSUR
ANCE RATES years ago or so, I introduced a Motion that the Government 

investigate the high cost of fire insurance rates in the 
Yukon.,,'I'erritory., I believe I did ask for some data on that. 
IWOJJ,aered •••• had I got the question; over to the Commissioner 
atthe".!time during Committee and if so, is he working on getting 
the data on the results of the inquiry which I believe there 
was some kind of a •••• oooperhaps I do not make myself clear •• o 

Mr" Commissioner: I think you .make yourself abundantly clear 
Mr .• Speaker. Mr. Clerk, can you tell me if anything is trans
pi ring on this at all? I would suggest that we try and get 
this here for Council's information as soon as possible. May 
I speak. on this subject while I am on my feet, Mr. Speaker? 

Nro Speaker: Proceed. 
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Mr •. Commissioner: I am going to say this to you, gentlemen. 
In this connection we are entirely dependent upon su~h in
formation as we can get from private sources and we are only 
given 'Such information as these private sources care to 
give us. We have no means of knowing whether this information 
is factual or whether it is simply presented to make a case 
on behalf of thepeople who are selling the insurance. In 
other words, the only people that we can get these answers 
from are the very people whose livelihood depends. on their 
abili tyto make money out of the insurance business. vJha, t 
I have seen up until this point doesn't impress me as in
formation upon which Councilor anybody e.lsewould care to 
'pass .any judgment as to what is transpiring in these things, 
however, this is no excuse for us not getting this informa
tion to the Council table and I would ask Mr. Clerk that if 
there is any difficUlty encountered in securing this inform
ation that he will let me know. 

Mr. Shaw: Thank you, Mr. Speaker~ 

Mr. Shaw resumes the Speaker's Chair. 

Hr. Speaker: Have we any further questions? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, on April 13, I asked for the 
Production of Paper concerning liquor prices and I was led 
to belie~e &t that time that these figures were readily 
available and I am wondering why the unnecessary delay in 
this matter and, also with reference to liquor prices, there 
was also to ·be a paper prepared with reference to this 
smozzle in Dawson City and I am wondering where that is. 

Mr. Commissioner: This is a perfectly justified question. 
I have just left my office, after having a conversation with 
Hr.Vars and Hr.· Fleming, and there are three papers in 
connection with li'quor that should be available here for 
tabling either this afternoon or first thing tomorrow morning. 
There is one ~n connection with comparative liquor prices 
that Councillor Thompson asked for. Secondly, a report from 
the Liquor Superintendent on the unauthorized price changes 
in the Dawson City liquor store and thirdly, a comprehensive 
paper in connection with the Liquor Ordinance asking Coun
cil's opinions on certain aspects of liquor control in the 
Territory. 

Hr·. Taylor: Just a supplementary' question to that· that has 
been puzzling me for days and. days and that is ••• to the 
knowledge of Mr. Commissioner, was in fact an increased 
price' sc-hedule sent out to all the liquor stores in an tic i
pation of ·the acceptance of Council of this new Liquor Tax? 

Mr. Commissioner: Yes, this is. absolutely correct, Mr. 
Speaker. There was.a.athe necessary price lists were calcu

·lated and they were ma.deavailable to liqu:o.r vehdors with 
.the explicit.~nstructibhs that they mayor ~ay not ev~r come 
into eff,e<::t and until such time.· as they were given further 

-instruction that these price lists were strictly not to be 
put into use.. It was a very straight forward situation. 
There is nothing that we are going to say to the contrary 
about it. 

~ 
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Mr •. , Watt.: Mr. Speaker, t'his was a supplementary question 
that arose out of one of the answers that the Commissioner 
gave. Is the Administration still anticipating, or still 
preparing,.a draft Ordinanceooooamendments to the Liquor 
Ordinance? 

QUES'TION 
RE 'LIQUOR 

Mr. Commissioner: .Mr. Speaker, subject to anything of a 
housekeeping type nature, that the Legislative Programming 
Comlni ttee may be looking at, I am not awar.e,. of any amend
ments to the Liquor Ordinance that are ,coming from the 
A4ministrationat this Session but I.am subject to correc
tion on this from Mr. Legal Advis'or if such is not the case. 
Could you verify that one way or the other, Mr. Legal Advisor? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: There is nothing that is being prepared 
for presentation at this Session. The objective was, I 
understo,od, . to clean the whole thing L1.p and !lotto deal with 
it in· two big biteso 

Mr. Thorr.Fson: Mr. Speaker, in this regard.o •• I have aMotion 
before, the Council at this time with reference to an a~endment 

. to the Liquor Ordinance and I have specifically asked that 
thi~ be ~efe~red until such tim~as proposed or possible 
amendments to the Liquor Ordinance were brought forward by 
Administration and I had understood from the Commissioner 
that these were in the process of being prepared for pre~ 
sentation at thistimeo As I say, this was my interpreta-

.,tion of. remarks that he had made previously aJ;l.d the only 
reason that I introduced this Motion is that .it has been 
soni~· considerable, time since we began the Session and I 
feitthat con6eivably, with the proposed changes ,that I 
had introduced, that they would be incorporated with.the 
Administration's presentation but now I understand from 
th,eGommissioner's remarks that no such alterations or 
am_e:n.dmen,ts to 'the Liquor Ordinance are proposed by the Terri
tory at this time and I am just wondering where the difference 
arises. 

Mr. $p~alcer: Gentlemen, tomorrow morningoo.or I.should say 
wh'en we discuss this liquor question in committee, c.ould 
we take up these matters at that time? Would that be agree
able? ••• these matters of liquor? 

Mr.· Taylor: Well, is there going to be a Sessional Paper 
forthcqming shortly? 

Mr. Commissioner: This is just wh,at I have given Council 
assurances of. I have to.apologize to Council on behalf .of 
the lateness. of some of these papers but quite frankJ,l;;,· gentle
men, but with absences due to other official things, ,we .,jus t 
arrive at a point in time where it has been impossible, to,';get 
some of these things here as promptly as they should have ·been. 
I think ,that when Council asks for something that it should be 
here very promptly, Mr. Speaker, and I have nobody to blame 
b~t myself for not getting themhere~ 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mro Speaker, I would like to ask the Commis
sioner if we Can expect to see the Brands Ordinance this 
Session'?' 

Mr. Commissioner,:· Mro Speaker, I think that Mr. Legal 
Advisor has something that he m~ght be able to enlighten 
Couilcil on on this. . 

QUESTION 
RE BRANDS 
ORDINANCE 
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Mro Legal Advisor: Mr. Speaker, I am reading now a letter 
which is being drafted for the Commissioner to th,e Speaker 
and Members'~f Counc~l regarding Motion ~o. 36, the Flrst 
'Session of 1966, and it is headed Stallions, Running at large, 
Brands Ordip:ance. liThe matter of stallions running at large 
in a few locations in the" Terri tory has be'en the cause of 
complaints in the past, particularily from horse' owners who 
ende,avoured to control breeding of their stock in order to 
prevEint colts beingbo'rn during the 1tJinter months. The 
cause'of the compl~ints iri'the locations referred to does 
not exist'at present as the stallion? have been disposed of 
or gelded'. This pro blem, could' 'well arise again, and should 
ihis occur it is int,ended to have 'pound, districts consti-' 

, hided,' pou;n~ kee'pers' appointed, and bring into effect the 
'provisions of' the Pounds' Ordinance in order to deal' with 
the situation in those localities effect~d. Considerable 
study has been made by the Legal, Advisor of the Brands Acts 
of Alberta , Saskatchewan: and Br:LtishCol umbia, as the re'
~~ltof a q~e~tion raised in th~ Territorial Council, re
garding the feasibility of instituting a Brand Ordinance 
:~n,the ,Territory. A proposed suitable Brand Ordinance 1f,(as 

dr,a1rJn up by the Legal Advisor ahd forwarded in th~, usu~l 
maimer for consideration' :and draftin,g. The, matter received 
consider~ble ~ttention i~O~tawa and:a,lengt~y explanation 
was eventually, received "from t,he Director covering the 
obstacles enco'untered. in the Province of B'ri tish' Columbia .. . '. .:' '. . . . . 
in enforcing the regulations covering stallions and bull,s 
running at large." However, as mentioned ab(,:>ve this matter 
can be attended to here through implementati~n of our 
Pounds ,Ordinanceo A Brands Ordinance was considered nece,s
sary for several reasons. The first being to' assist the, 
owner in identifying his horses and to prevent,duplication 
of, Brands, a'lso to. assist the authorities in i,dentifying 
o1tlriership of mal trei=tted and neglected animals. At this 
time it 'appears that all persons owning more than a few 
horses in the Territory make use of a brand, and the fact 

, :'that brands have not been duplic~ted is possibly there-
i

' 

",' suIt 'of a mutual understanding between the 'horse' owner,§~" 
If a Brands Ordinance is considered necessary in addition 

, to the controlling of s:t;alli,ons running at large I?ome guid
'ance 'in respect to poli<::y would be' f-pprecia ted,', part.:i:."cularly 
concerning: on'e 'qu:estion' that readily, comes to mind;, shOUld 

, ii;'be on a 'compulsory or voluntary basis. If a Brands 
Ordinance is legislated it is felt that a registration system 
could be ,l1orked out and attended, to by one of our eJ:(:isting 
Brartthes. A copy of the proposed Brands Ordinance,fs attached 
for your information. Your comments and guidance would be 
apprecia ted. II That is the draft Ordinance, Mr. Speaker, that 
I worked up when the question was raised by Councillor M~c-

, "Kinn'on and this paper and 'the draft Ordinance will be coming 
'to the' Council within the"next day or two. There's a tre
mendousl.oad on the typing 'staff 'i=t:q.d what I, am reading ~ere 
is i:n fact a'draft. I trust that answers your question. 

Mr,o MacKinno~: Mr. Chairman, now have I collected this: right 
to assume that the stallions at large~.this no longer exists? 
This problem does not exist? Where did Hr. Legal Advisor 
gather his information? 

Hr. Legal Advi~or: 'r am only quoting from this Paper. I 
can only research that question and possibly Mr. Fitzgerald 
will have more information on that but could that be,reserved 
fo;t' disc\ission' '~hen you have th~ actuaJ,. peiper before"youand 
the draft'Ordin~nce because if you approve the draft prdinance, 
it is conceivable that it could be enacted at this session and 
you will, of course, be reviewing it item by item when it is 
before you. 

,-'\ 
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Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Speaker, but I would like to men
tion at this time that the problem still does exist. 

Mr. Speaker: Yes, thank you. We are on the question 
period, Mr. MacKinnon. Have we any further questions? If 
we have no further questions, I would be prepared to •••• 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would like, Mro Speaker, to ask the Com
missioner when I can expect a reply with regard to the dis
posal of hay at the Experimental Farmo I had a phone call 
last night and there are several people quite concerned 
about the handling of wood contracts alsoo 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I can say on this hay situ
ation, we have made inquiries here weeks ago from the De
partment of Agriculture concerning this particular pressing 
mattero In fact, I started the questions on this long before 
the Council Session as a result of questions that were asked 
at a meeting that I attended at Haines Junctiono I will 
certainly do my utmost to get them here and, also, we have 
to deal with other Departments in getting the answers on 
wood contracts but I would certainly hope that they will be 
forthcoming promptly for Councilo 

Mro Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Commissioner. What is your 
pleasure now, gentlemen? 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that the Speaker do now leave the Chair and Council resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole to discuss Bills, Memo
randa, Sessional Papers and Motions. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is carried and Mr. Taylor will 
take the Chair in Committee of the Whole. 

Mro Taylor: Gentlemen, we will be proceeding with the Budget 
and I will declare a short recesso 

QUESTION 
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Wednesday 26th April, 1967. 
11.00 a.me 

Mr. C~a~r~~n:' I ~111 now dall co~~itteeback to ord~rand I 
beli~ve" MI- ~ 'Cdmmis'siorier, ; you h~ve some items you wi sh to' 
di sc~ss ~, " 

, ", '" '.' , ' . . TOURIST 
Mr. Smith: Mr~ Chairman, I need a little help from Council 
to coinplete the'T6uri'st'Advisory Coubcil antl 'also the Tou±-'ist ADVISORY 
H" t " SOt B d dId' I~" Ch "" '; cI' 'd • COUNCIL & 1.S or1.C 1. es oar, an 'won er"ir. a1.rmah,'as· 'un er"-
stand it here on these items I still have to hear from TOURIST 
c'6'uilc':i,llorShm" ~~d Co:~hcinors' MacICirinon and' Boyd ort the HISTORIC 
T "t Ad " C "I dId" "f "f t" SITES BOARD our1.S v1.sory ounc1. an am won er1.ng 1. my 1.n orma 1.on 
is acb:u;rate'6r' i;f' these men have already'riled their '" ' 
nomin~es ~or 'th~se things an~the~haV~jptis~ibly'been mislaid 
in"so~~ 6f miown pab~~s. ' , 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, regarding the letter I received from 
your ~ffice,' r' imllied:i~te'ly sent 'a letter tdDawsoiltd thie 
Klondike Visitor's As'soc '{ ation and' asked' -iihbm they wou!ld' 
recommend so I could pass it along and I have not received 
an ans-iver from t,h'eirt. 'I shall send an'other letter to get an 

,ans\"er. I'm"so~rryabo,ut the tardiness' out as far 'as the 
'T'ouri st' A'dvi sor'yCommit t'ee is concerned Idi d advise you on' 
t~~t I tht~k ~60ut two ~onths ago. 

Mr.~haw: No, ~ beg ~our pardon, on ~~eHi~torical Sites 
one -you ha'v'e my letter. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chair~an, I have some a:ppointments in' 
my di'stric't' aridr'ha'-Ir'e 'a 'sort 'of packagecteaL 'If you ',,,ould 
be gOQd enough to £)0 6rt t11i s Advi sory Crimnii ttee and 'then 'yOu 
get art irlvii~tion to Prin6ess Alexandrats,~in~~et and I~ot 
stalled 04i and I had a question for Mr. Commission~r a~ to 
wheth~r 'tBis would be formal dress. 

Mr. 'Smith: I'm in no posid:on to ans\"er that one. 

M:r;-. HacKinnon: I 'wonder ,,,here I could :get this information. 

Mr. Smith: I)m sure'the Clerk would be very happy to get 
it for you. 

Mr. MqcKinnon: Thank'youMr. Commissioner. 

Mr.·BQyd: I hav~;:Yetto find'somebody togo on the'Tourist':" 
." . ,I , 

Com~ittee, Mr. 'Coili~issioner, but I will dti'it as'~66n ~s'I 
can. 

Mr. Watt: I'd be haPpy to help, Mr. 'Boyd~ 

Mr. Smith: I would appreciate it'very'much on the matter, 
g~ntiemen, be'cause we are most: anxidtis~ h,'6w"that' we have 
Counci'!" 's approvlil to th~'se thing s' t6p:ro'ceed \"i th them. 
Yesterday morning in Council the question was raised on 
seeing that people \vere advised abou:t' t'he' Mtlrticipal, \'linter 
Works Incentive Program and due to actions on the part of the 
Speaker I find that we sent out 21 forms last Fall and 
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Mr~ S~ithicontinueso •• 

apparently this has been a habit for a couple of years past 
and I am wondering if Council would not consider that this 
w~s, ~deq~~~~ or are they lo~king for som~ further type of 
adv~r~i~~~~ht in this corin~6iio~.I ~ee'that we:~re sending 
these'l~tt~rs' to all Ter~it~rial Coun~ilIors; t;'the vari~us 
Chambers of Commerce, Local Improvement Districts and so on' 
down th~ line. Now if Council is looking for further action 
I \'l,~.ll be, ~;:ery h~;ppy to' see ,·rhat I can do or' do they con
sl.dei-' that: tni~ '"l,~r ,adequa'te. ' 

Mr. Chairtnan: \vollid' cammi ttee agree that' thi s '"las adequat'e? 

Mr 0 \fat t: ,Nr. chairinan, could I ask the Commi ssioner to 
put the names of the City Aldermen on the mailing list? 
i thihkth~t mi~ht help.' I'm disappointed inthe'amount of 
use that is being made of thi s. ':, 

H~. Thompsdn: Don't feel badlY'Mr. \>/att, I think'there have 
been "~nl'y t\:.;d' '~pplicatiOhs' in the past five years'.' 

,t ,"i'; .. , ;.,. ' 

Mr.' Sha~r: ' It "j, S& di"fficul t one to take Ja'dvantage of but 
\'{hElD it: 'vas rai'sed yElsterday 'the people didn't know about 
it I 'l~ne,'; th~t they did because I rec'ei v~d informa'Hon myself 
ari~ aiso 'ihfd~mation of whe~e severa~ l~tters have b~en sent 
and it 'vas allover the country and sent to the Shak*vak 
Valley Community organization. 

. .' . '. ' 

Mr. Smith: Hay I carryon Mr. Chairman? NO\'r, yesterday or 
the day before a question was asked concerning what assist
ance 'if 'ariy a'Coltincillor could expect from the Legal Adviser 
in the preparation of private members'billso Now I don't . 
have ,to go in~o the background of this gentlemen; we are 
all placed'i~ii ~atherpec~li~r situation herei namely we 
ddnit have 'cicce~s~eitheras individuals or as a counc'il 
(>r as an admin{str'ation to an 'unlimited' supply of legal' 

talelD't and I 'say:thisto: you gentleme~ it'hat 've ldll assist 
all that we cari within theli~its of the time available 
to the Legal Adviser members requesting assistance, in draf't
ing private members bi 11 so Now as you knO\v 've have in the 
administration a ~ro~p'that are constantly!~orking:on 
leg~slative programming. Legislation is something that is 
a 'i{~in~thing, coristantly chanding and 'there are'con~t~ntly 
new requirements and they have continually requests and re
qui~e~ents'that they have before them all 'the time:and I s~y 
thi s to you that it 'vould be appreci ated if in order to "avoid 
conflict wi th already pending legislation, in other ,vords to 
avoid duplication of effort, ;that the miiin policy hi the 

priv~te bill be discussed with myself before the legal adviser 
i~ r~~uest~d ib assist in 'draftihci~ 'No~ all that I ask this 
fo~ ~enttemerii~ sImply to;a~6iddtiplibation of effort that~ 

in other words that already may be at the administration level 
the very thing being prepared that possibly a private member 
has in mind. But I a~sure you g~ntlemen wewili'give you 
the fullest co-operation that we can from the legal adviser 
wit~in the limits 'of time:available to him'- this is private 
members' - in: the cohstr~ction of private members bills. 

I'! 

Mr. Sou,th~m takes the chai~. 

, '." 

~ 
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Mr. Taylor: This is why I asked the question. I don't feel 
we should have to go to get permission from administration 
to use the services of the Legal Adviser in preparation for 
a private members bill. We had a situation whereby some 
time ago we were going up and down the streets trying to get 
some of these lawyers in town here to help draft legislative 
course for private members bills and they were making an 
absolute botch of the job because -none of them seemed to 
be able to come up with the right answers anyway and I think 
that Council - one of the inherent rights of Council has been 
I believe, or h~~ been in the past up to this point should 
have a l~gal adviser t6 the Council wh~r~by members can get 
together with,the legal adviser without gding to the 

administratiori to get permission. I think'that in the case 
of legislative programming the legal ad~iser would be quite 
aware w'hether or ,not the policies that' are being embodied in 

a bill- he would k~ow equally as much as the Commissione~ 
would or any of the top administration as to '''hat is program 
and ~hat isn't and I really can't see any reason why we 
should have to go to the Commissioner for permission to have 
bills drafted. 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Chairman, you have me entirely wrong. I'm 
not suggesting this at all. I don't think I can ofi~r any 
more co-operation than I have suggest~d and Mr. Ch~irman 
I am not suggesting that you need my permission - I'm merely 
suggesting, I think that I have bent over baclo"ards to 
co-operate with Council. All I'm asking is they simply 
co-operate with me by possibly informing me of what the main 
policy is that they are suggesting and I have got available 

PRIVATE 
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to me the legislative programming .committee minutes and I can say 
well this is something that we have not at the moment 
under consideration or conversely this is something, here 
it is right now - you may wish to leave your matter until 
it comes through these ~hannels or you may wish to proceed. 
I am not in any ,.,ay inf~rring that my permissi~n is required 
to get the legal adviser. 

Mr. Taylor: Then am I to understand that even though the 
policies to be embodied in a private members bill may not 
be in concert with the policies that administration would 
like to enjoy - even so you still have the services of the 
legal adviser to prepare these things for council. 

Mr. Smi th: I am not making any inference that I ,,,ould even 
endeavour to inflict administration ~hinking. I am saying 
this that we are having all the trouble that we could possibl~ 
have as far as time is concerned and I mean this genuinely 
gentlemen ••• yo~~alk to any member of my staff and they 
will confirm this and all that I am saying is this, that if 
we are already doing something or have it at a certain point 
in time, it would be only right and reasonable that the 
member would give consideration at that point as to whether 
or not he wished to proceed with it - the private members 
bill in the full knmdedge that certain other work ,,,aF going 
01), that was going to give effect to the same thing or: if it 
,,,as not going on at least he ,wuld koo,,, at that point, that 
he was not creating a duplication of effort on the part of 
theadministrative people or the staff of thead~~nistration. 
That is all I'm saying. 
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members bills going through in Ottawa-occasionally they get 
tO,the top of the ladder, but very seldom. But there, ",ho
ev~r is submitting that bill would have the support of 
his party or at l~ast concurrence of a committee before he 
would proceed and I can visualize three councillors for 
example • ~ • ,vi th an idea and they would all go to the legal 
adviser and ,.,ant a private members bill which might entail 

no end of work. Each one of them being one individualistic 
idea wit~out any discussion whatever from shall wes~y a 
grou~ of three or spmething. I just don't quite like the 

idea of administraiionbeing subjected to one ~~n's idea. 
I don't think coun6il should be put into this ~bsition 

either. I think they should be a little more particular 
c6ncerning how this private members bill should b~ handled. 
It is ~ll very ~ell to get an idea - I can go on naming lots 

of peo~le who get {deas and where and howlthey get them but 
the next week or 'so they are pretty much of a dead horse. 
And in the meantime administration has been put to no 
end of trouble. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, J'd just like to point out that 
this is a right that memberd must haveo I me~n this is a 
right of any other legislative body. rle are restricted in 
the serise that ",e are' a Cro~n colony and ~dVisers to the 
Commissioner but we are in hopes that mriybe some day we can 
get o~tof thispick:ie ''Ie are in but in Rule 69 of Council 
it state,s it is the duty of the la,-, clerk of council to 
assist ~embers of council in drafting legisl~tion. That is 
why I faised the questioJi~ the first place. If two 
menbers of cO,uncil wish tb prepare a bill that is their pre
rogative. A~ a matter of ' fact some very good le~islation , 
is brought in in this matter 'across Canada and in the mother 
parlialnent. •• It.' used to be \'lTe could get this done" and I ain 
wondering if this policy is tb continue. 

Mr. NacKinnon: Nr. Chairman, I "lOuld like to remind Mr. 
Taylor thAt on one of his private members bill which was 
Labour L~gisi~tion it was that think and thi~ must have been 
a terrii~c ~mdutii tif work 'foi somebody just to be brought 
before Cduncil and thrown 'bUt because we didn't feel that one 
member was capabl~ of drrifting that type of bill. So I think 
he should give some consideration and be reasonable and not 
just try arid prolong it 6y getting a half inch thick private 
members bill. If it 'is 'some'thing: important 'everybody ,'Ii 11 
go along ''Ii th it but' if i t"l.'s' just to get out on a tangent 
and repeat 'that was al;read'y: don,'e' i'tis not necessaryo' 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I'm one of the'boya ''1ho does his 
home\'IOrk onthi s job, and take an interest in being a 
Councill~r and on this particular occasion that privape 
members bill was iiproduct of council the jession Befbre 
on labour legislation. It ''las an effort made to represent' 
it' to council- the administration refused t'o do it. I 
sub~itted it in compriny with another councillor as a private 
members billo That 'is ''1here that one came from. And one 
who does hi s hom e\'1o rk0 

Mr. Watt: It looks like that one was based on the Councillor's 
home work 0.000 I would like to say I had some discussions 
with a member of the Legal Department in Ottawa a couple of 
years ago and •• oowe talked about this very thing. I was 
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asking him about drafting of legislation and he infor~ed 
me, and I could be corrected here, Mr. Legal Adviser, that 
legislation' can be drafted'eith~r by'a private lawyer or 
by a member of the legal department~ His opinion ~~s that 
usually in the provinces and House of Commons a member 
thatwa~ present{n'g a pri'va{e members 'bill had it dr";'fteq 
hill!S'~lf firstan:ci then, 'subnii t it t'o ..... andlegi sl:a {ure', so 
,~ do~'t think our p~erogat_ive:to have leg{slationw'ould 'be 

. ' .. 1 . •..• • ;1.:.' :;. . " 

den1ed us if we wa~tedto hav~ legislatiori draft~d. We could 
go to a private la~yer fo ~ave it drafted but t~e fact re~~ins 
just to have it introduced into legislature here or to the 
coun~il he;e y~u hav~ to have th~ majority of council to 
ev~~introdu~e it 'so i~is ~~t ~orthtalkingib~ut - you 
have to ~~v~:~or~ tharitwd people-~he~ it is int~od~~edjou 
have;'to hav~', as ,,,e 'introduc~'all our bills' you l1ave"to' ~gree 
upon it. If it is not agreed upon then it is not discuss~d
it is a waste of time. But you Can't waste council's time 
,'lith it':' So,: 'II,m satisfied'with the stcitements'the , 
Com'missioner has gi\i-en us a:nd 'IfQund t'I::ie legal adviser 'arid 
admini ~tration:c6:.;.operEiti ve anci ' I have n1ys~i f intt-odu<::'ed a " 
private mem~ei~ ~fii. 'Th~ l~st time~~~ '~~oJ~'iJur'ses~ions' 
ago and I consulted"theCommissionei fii-st and the Leigal ' 
Adviser and,Ke drafteq. this and Council agreed upon it and 

, ': 1 -I.' I' , . ; ..... " '.1 '! . . ".. • ., 

it "las' dorie' arid passi bly' th~ legal advi ser coilld comment on 
\ it-,,,hat I said. But I don't think that anytliirib"'i~':takEm 

away from us wi th respe~t to this. The only thing I \"ould 
be ~li ghtiy ':'toncerhed about' 'i s if' the l'egal advi sei;- ,rria:y;; 
po~sibiyirii~rpret ~Qlrig to'somebodi el;e~a~'not having; •••• 

~. . .' . ., " \ 

Mr. Sha~iIthink it is very gbod what the Commissioner 
just stated. I think we must consider the ~re~ent ~et-u~o 
The Legal Adviser is a one man Department and, if all members 
go 'tohi~ andiwarit,to cr~~te biiis ~hen'thatdoe~~ •• ~t does 
take ~ great 'aeal of wor~\'and' t~en present it t6 'council 
and have it: thrdwn o~t~ tt'~ouid'become a ~oniew~atfrivii~us 
matte~and 'therefore I think that by the co-operation that 
is extended to us I think th~t is' very good ••••• ~nd at th~ 
same time I would bring to your attention the matter we w~r~ 
discussing yesterday of getting another legal adviser be
dau~~'one ~~nint~i~p6s{tion for thk;wh~l~ Ter~itorial' 

• • I • ' ,. : (!, " , . , 

Goveinment is 'absolutely too ~bch ~o~k to expect any perSon, 
to do. That is most {~~rirtant. ' 

M~;Tayloi resume~ the chair. 

Hr. Chairman: ' Anything further on this item? 

R.C.M.P. ~r., Smith: You asked yesterday concerning the Dov~ment 
BAND within the T~rritofyof the~.C.M.P. Band.' May 4th ad 

evening concert here in \ihi telhor-se. 'Nay 5th afternoon 
co~cert in'\.jhitehors~, l\1ay 5th evening '6oncert in 'Wh:Ltehorse. 
It does not'appear as if theyiire going'to any other point 
in the Territory. I have one other item, Mr. Chairman, but 
I haven't brought the necessary documents with me. I-may 
ha~e the pri~{lege of speaking to 'to~~cil ohit this afterrtobn. 

" , ". ,', ., '. ,I" 
There weie a cobple of questions outstanding from yesterday. 
One in particular: was regarding the proposed affair at the 

", ' . . ' ,., , I' 
Chilkoot Pass and,the matter of the Festival of Arts and 
both' thes~' ~nsw~r~I will h~ve avail~ble after lunch time 
today or t will:~i~e them to c~uncil to~orrow. Thi~ ~s 
everythiri~ I ha~~, and th~~k tou' very~uch Mr. Chairman. 

,i 

' .. : :.~ ',' 
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VOTE#9Nr. Chairman! Gentlemen·,.·\ve will proceed.w.i;th the, budget. 
'Vote 9, page 13. Have you anything further on the 11hi tehorse 

WHITEHORSEStatutory Grant? 
STATUTORY 
GRANT The next item, gentl~men,is the Whitehorse Mainienance Grant 

in the amo~nt of $9,9~7.00. 

Mr. Shm{: Hr •. Chidrmim, I was talking to Mr. MacI~enzie this 
morni~g, ~ur Territorial Tieasurer, and he has very importani 
matteii 'to do at th~ moment with regard to the Departmental 
Agreel:1erit and he asked that he be excused except when actually 
?~cessiry to ~r6vide,{riformation {o council. 

Nr. Watt: , 'I believe he was going to answer this question 
about th~ W~itehorse 'grarit and the assessment - he was going 
to find out{h~ relationship bet~een the ~~arit and the 
assessment so couid ,,,e leave that unti 1 Mr~ MacKenzie c'omes 
back. ;,' ' .. ';' 

Nr. Shaw:' I said that-I did ask ~b~loQ~ {i ~ould'take to 
do this and: he' ~a:{d a~outa week arid I said tbere was~ound 
to be. s~m~4~es~fQns '(fnaud{ble):ahdhe is quite prepafed to 
com~,t~r '~riythin~!Council'~aht~~okri6w,just that he 
d6~srljt have' to:~~ he~e ·whk~Q~t,Aecessary. 

.' • • ':.' ~ I 

Mr.Cha{~m~~: A~e j6u~i~ar on'~h~ Whitehorse Naintenance 
1 • '. "'j" • '1(' ' .. ,' , Ii 

Grant, gentlemeh~ . , . 

Mr.' Thoritpsori:'Mr~ Cha.lrman, i;J'~ of the same opinion as Mr. 
Watt o~ 'thi~ th~~ ihe~~ ~re ~ue~tio~~ 'to be·arisweredih'. 
refere~c~io t~is and I certaini~ apprecia:t~ Mr. 'M~tKe~zi~'~ 
posi tion but, I also \.ould like to take. into consideration 
the time 'of 'council as \vell. ,..' 

i ' , :r: 

M~~ S~a~:Mr. Chair~an,I w~uld ~u~g~st that if we ne~~ Mr. 
MaciKen~ie then we j~st ask for:kr~M~~keh*i~. He~s q~ite\ . 
willin6 tb co~e, 'he ju~t di~nii ~cirit'i~ b~'here when it wa~ 
uhne~e~sary - ~~rhaps'~e coul~ p~t~it that w#i~'He'could 
answer a q~~st{6n and ~~en he c6ul~ ~a~~ oii arid' come back 
again. 

i' 

Mr. Smithi .If you,would let me kn~~ whtit:~he question Is, ~r. 
Chair~ari; f!~~rido iri~ething but I'm ~ixed 'up on aloi ot 
the~e things.·Wh~t is the basid question?'" 

ASSESSMENTHr. Watt: I believe the question wa~ that I hectr obj7ctions. 
OF from the City of Whitehorse that thci assessment of ~ovefnment 
PROPERTY property hasn't been.made recently as has.been made with 
IN private property ahdthat the grants that are being given 
\mITEHORSE~y the Terri torial,GQve~nment a~e not inkeepin~ wi th: ~he 

lncreas~d cost to the ~lty and .they are not paylng thelr 
fair share •. 'C6uld you'clarify that"':",hen the' assessmeri.t \vci~ 
last mad~ to territorial pr~p~rty1'And how 'they obtain~d {his 
$1,660 ~f ~sses~ed ~alue ~om~arcid with the~ame ass~ssm~nt 

• ? 

Mr. Smith: The a~~wer to when it was last as~essed I can't 
biv~ you b~t lean c~rt~irilyteii'you this that'my und~rstarid
ing ls that they pay a ~~ant fh~t {~ the 'e~uiv~lent of the 
mill fate base4 on the ~ss~ssment' ~ut I t~in~ {n ~ questio~' 
of this natu~e it i~ a very{mp~rtaA~ qu~~ii~~, gentlemen, . ',' .', , ;.' " .' . . ,~. r .', .~' . . 
and I think that we should ~et a'pr6per written answer 
tabled for council ~ri this arid"{f"Mr.· Clerk \~ould make a 
note of this ~ue~tion, fiist rital! whe~ was the last asses~
ment of Federal and Territorial buildings made withi~ the 
City of Whitehorse and, secondly, the basis of their taxation 
paynents in relation to their assessment. I think that is a 
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Mr. Smith continues •• 

very, ,important question the Councillor haS asked on this 
and it is very important to get a proper answer. 

Mr. Watt: To further elaborate on what the Commissioner 
has said., W~have here a rating of ten mills in the 
Statutory Grant and from what Mr. MacKenzie said yesterday 
if I interpreted it properly - private property is assessed 
at 16 mills. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, Mr. Mackenzie said that this was 
not in lieu of taxes, this was a statutory grant and that 
they also paid further grants in relation to roads and 
other matters. I'm not saying that the ten ciills is what 
it should be but that is the way he explained it. That 
this was notio lieu of tax that this ,,,as a statutory grant 
and it may be possible that the statutory grant isn't 
sufficient and I would not argu~ about that. This was not, 
in lieu of taxes. 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Chairman, this is right in your blue book, 
you know, your Agreemento This is part of the assistance 
to municipalities that you hav~ given under the terms of 
the Agreecient that you have, with the Federal government. 
I think. you ,vi'll fin:d '{ t r:l.ght there under the Municipal 
Sec~io~' ~i ~ou~ ,book. . 

Mr.CJi'a:irman: Yes, gentlemen, this is ,,,here itallst~:rts. 
But ,,,e have no agreement as yet so again I can't see ho'w 
you 6~n discuss thiso •• 

Mr. Smith: Well, it is based on what has gone on in ,the 
past. 0 we do~ 't know what ••• anymore than you do but l"e had 
to come ~p ~ith a budget. 

M~~ ~att: Mr. Chai~man, I'd,like to clarify what we were 
talking about - alon~ with f~ese oth~i grants that he is 
talking about ••• are gra:~ts that we give to tha City the 
same as any provincial capital gives to the city in a 
municipality. Now.thi~is ~part from these grants •••• 

, ,'r' :" 
now there is a regular municipal assistance legislation 
in all the provinces where the muni6ipalities •••••• are 
assisted and this, I'don't think, :LS part of it - this 
is actually or basicall~ a grant ••• I ihink the Commissioner 
is looking this up. 

Mr. Splith: \ve ,viII ,get this verified for you but I will 
confirm Mr. Chairman that thisis not a grant in lieu of 
taxes, this is a special gr~nt for pirposes of assiating 
the c{i~ of Whitehorse but we will g~t a written answer fpr 
council so that there can 'be no further question in any 
councillor's mind what {his is all about. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I understand that the City·.arein 
a position of dealing with administration concerning their 
affairs and Mr. Watt points out that City Co~ncil has a 
complaint. It would see~ to me thefir'st place to express 
and ask for a~swer~ ~~uld be £br the City Council to disGuss, 
it with adminis~f~t{~n. I think this is the first place ,to 
get it cl~rifi~d' ~ndthen if the City itill has some ~ 
coo;plaints, that ~;~e \"ell founded, justifiable, then talk about 
it. But certainly they should get the answers in the first 
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place from administration themselves if they have a complainto 

Mro Watt: Mro Chairman, I don't know if anybody in Mro 
Boyd'S'Cbhstitu~ncy ever complains to him but members o£ 
the City Council complain to me, individuals complain to 
me and quite a few of these people are sometimes from Mr. 
Boyd'sconstituencY.oorepresenting property in Whitehorse 
and it is my job to help bring these things up, and the 
Commissioner has adequately suggested that he would try and 
get the answers for us and I would like to leave it in his 
handso 

Mro Boyd: I'd like to suggest that if I were a Councillor 
that before I would come to a position of this kind I would 
make sure that they had done their share of finding out and 
whether it was factual or not. This is simple. If 
administration had these complaints-I would have said to the 
City well, what does administration sayo This is the first 
question I ,muld want answ'ered rather than accept everything 
willy-nillY and so ono 

Mr. Watt: I read these complaints in the paper •. I~ave 
had them given to me personally - now-.,~hat is Mr~,BoYd's;. 
point? I'd'like to ask you, what is your point, ar~'you -
the Commissioner said he would try and get this information 
for me to my satisfaction. :NOVI are you trying to ::;ay:that 
the Commissioner couidn'f g~t t~is, is this the poi~t of 
your ~rgument, or what are you talking about? Is ihis what 
you are saying? 

Mro Boyd; If you ask me ~ qu~stion I would say why did 
you wait until this late date to get the informati~n and 
to ask for ito The Commissioner has been around here six 
months that I know of and you could have had this answer long 
ago ~nd had your cons~ituents happy one way or the other 
witho~t waiting for this mome~~o This is my pointo 

Mro Watt: Mro Chairman, I~d~ay there are roughly 7,000 
people in the City limits of Whitehorse that aren't happy 
and this is why a special ~eetirig was called here in Council 
and I'd like to further ask: the Commis~ioner .oothis was 
~rought up I understand ther~~s further negotiations going 
on with the committee, or with the City o.administration ' 
and would you like to report on the progress of this? 

" Mro Smith: Mr. Chairman, since my last report to Council 
I was asked.ooooo.and all I,c~n~s~y is we are available to 
meet with them -that meetincish~ve not been held - I co~ld 
put it this way, that if meetings have been held they have 
been held in the last day or two and I have nothi~g in front 
of me regarding the outcome~ But there is certainly no 
lack of po-operation with the City of Whitehorse as far as 
we a~e concerned. 

Mr. Shaw: Mro Chairman, the part I don't understand about 
this i~ the fact that the Maypr and Aldermen 'are the people 
who represent the elected people that represent' the people 
of W.it~horse~ Now, if t~ey have any pr~blems it is their 

"duty ,S r~present~tiv~s oi the peqpleio bring those matters 

\ o 
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Mr. Shaw continues ••• 

to the attention of the administration. If they do not get 
satisfaction from the administration then it is up to them 
whether .or not to bring it to attention of the Territorial 
Council. Now I think myself Mr. Chairman that these people 
are very much confused because 'vhen they came here at that' 
particalar time they made certain statements contained in a· 
brief that were not factual at all. They had not had meet
ings with the administration and apparently the papers are 
doing a lot of writing back and forth ••• but •• no meeting of. 
minds and after all I don't like to interfere with the 

municipal affairs. I think they are a self-governing body. 
It is up to them to run the affairs of the City and if they 
can't run it and have troubles with the government of the 
Territory then I· think they should make'proper repres~nta
tions to the Councild ~Now they have made representations 
andil:believe they'agre~d:there would, be a meeting of minds. 
and.until that meetind-comes about .-until we know what their 
wishes are I don't think"Council can take any, what you 
might say, unilateral action· in respect of this. Maybe 
they are happy, maybe they are unhappy, but I'd certainly 
like ·to know what that body: .has ,in the 'yay of. a defini te 
proposal to solve their difficulties. I.think that 've :; 
must accept the fact that they are the people that are 
running the City - they have the righ.t to run it in con
formity with the Ordinaftces and if they are wrong it is up. 
to them to come up here and ask for changes. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I'd just like to.point out that I'm 
also a resident and taxpayer - a taxpayer of the City of 
lihi tehorse, and. I . represent the taxpayers of the Ci ty of 
l.vhitehorse and as a taxpayer of the City of lihitehorse· if 
the Territorial Government is' not. paying their f.air share 
and it's being stuck on my shoulders and about six, about 
four thousand other consti tuencies· like. this-in my con,.. 
sti tuency ••• I think the Territorial governm.(;mt should pay 
their share and this is what I want to determine. Now if 
Mro Sha\v and Mr. Boyd want to continue to obstruct and not 
get.:··tbis information - and not let me get this information
which the Commissioner has already said he would help us 
get - then just carryon but this is simply a point that I 
am trying to make - I 'vant to clari fy thi s - I represent· 
about 5,000 taxpayers in the Ci ty of \O[hi tehorse as well as 
people outside the City of Whitehorse and if they are being 
burdened with extra heavy taxes because we are not paying 
out share.ooooothen I think this should be clarified and 

as Mro Shaw says if the CitY,is not. pleased they should see 
ad~.fnistration -\vell they have and they are nO.t pleased-. 
thi sis 'vhy lve had a meeting - thi sis why we· had a meeting, 
they are not pleased and this is why I'd like to leave this 
op;~J~?!d have the'Commissioner ,clarify this for us so,that. 
if any of the City Councillors come to'me again, which they. 
do, or ~~ybody from my constituency, taxpayercomes to me and 
says we are not paying our fair share then I have an answer 

for them and I' think I should have the ans\vers for them 0 

And th.eiCommi·ssioner has agreed to try and get these answers 
and':l,appreciate ito And lye, and the city certainly needs 
any' grants th·at.is due .to them and is coming to them,; 
because the financial situation, as we all know, looks pretty 
sad and I don't want to comment on the maintenance, of· the 
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Mr. Watt continucs.~. 

City in general but this is partly bec~us~ of their ~ackof. 
funds~ 

Mr~ Shaw: 'Mr~ Chairman, I'm not saying that they don't 
need any help. - all I'm saying-that these are the elected 
peopleo. 'I have a municipality in·my.particular area-l 
served'on·that municipality and I understandtheir·problems .. 
perhaps better than members that haven't served on.a 
municiple body.and-it is a problem being on a municipal 
body: ,.. you .ahvays have problems'· -you ahvays, have more 
expenditures.nec~~sary than you have budget but I'm sure that 
in. my. particular municipality that happens to be· in my , 
electoral district is operated by a .mayor andcpuncil and 
they:seem to.ironout their di~ficulties with the administra
tion.· I·f.they.have any. problems that they can't then they 
come tome' and I do my .. utmost to.:resol.ve them and I think 
the same p.rocedure could'ilpply hore.· As l: stated .. before .,. 
they fal~ over·bach other going and comiug£rom.work so 
there is'hot aoy distance involved. :And if they have problems 
and they. are not solved -why?: But .. I think it i.s. tl).eir·duty, 
to first: insti tute matters of. \,hy!:.they ,",ant thi s· or they 
want tbat o~ they want sombthing else. They are arespons~. 
ible·goVernm~n~ and I do not wish to impose.in~ny ~anncr L ~ 

on the running of their affairs. I'm ahvays pr:eparedas. a 
member of council to assist them but it is up to them to 
run the affairs of the Ci ty. 

Mr. lVlacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, maybe I.·can.help to,drag this 
out. It looks ,to me as if Hr. \Yatt·, :a.:;;~ed the Commissioner 
a simple question - the Commissioner:·.agreed to. atJ,s\ver.it 
and we got. into. a half hour debate on absolutely.nothing,
instead of going on with the business we are just quibbling,... 
\ve ar.e br.inging·. personali ties into the. argument. \'There it is 
not necessary .0. 

Mr.·: Sha\v:. Nr. Chai rman, 
into it. 

I did not :bringany persoJl1alities 
, I;. 

Mr. Chairman:. All clear? , 

AI,!:: ·Cl ear. ",': =,', 

Mr. Chairmah: . It is note.d· for' your:edification that there 
arc 7-00 taxpayers in \vhi tehorse,. 745. in DmV'son ~ •• 
\vell, :gentlemen, are you clear oD,the .lvhi tel.1orse Maintenance 
Grant in, the sum of·$9,947.QO? 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman .. , I think .that We hav.e: agreed that Mr. 
Commissioner is, going. to come back wltllan an$wer,~just 
leave this for. the ·time, boin.g o' '" 

• ,j . ( 

Mr. Chairman: .Gentl:emen;· I be:j.i,ey.e. y.esterdCliY I made a note·. 
that .... /e \V'ould be· comi:ng .. ·h.ac.k t.e th.is .and all agreed but· 
somehow we got ·back. off t·he t,racJc. ag.ai.n. NO\V' are \V'o. cloar 
on the Wl.litehorse·Ma;intenanc,e Grant in the sum of$9,947~OO? 

l " 

All: Clear. 

J 

\ 
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Mr. Chairman: Good, now how about the Dawson Statutory 
Gr'ant in the amount of $14:,047.00. 

Dawson Road Maintenance Grant -$3,845.00. 

Dawson Conditional Grant -$46,090.00 

Hayo Services -$ 5,481.00 

Mayo Fire Protection -$ 4,445,.00 

Mayo Sewer-Existing Prbvi~ion 
for Maintenance & repai~to'Scwer - $1,755.00 

M~yo Water Servicds. - $ 8,200.00~ 

Mr. Boyd : Out of cu~iosi ty. 'Ho:w does the water servi ces, 
sewer turning out. Arc'we - is it in operation fu11y 

are the people receiving ~onthly bills and so on-and are they, 
being paid~ 

Mr~ Southam: Mr. Chairman, well Mr. Boyd,the wate~ is 
running around and around and comes out "down by the river. 
That part is running all ,right but I understand that they 
had a little trouble with the water bills~ 'they c~n't come 
to an agreement-'it is the Department of'Munieipal Affct~rs 
that can't come to an 'agreement h6w,'this should be hilh;~d-,: 

whether monthly, quarterly or yearly but when I asked at the 
meeting'we had in Mayo ~rid th6 doncensus of'opinion ;~as that 
they wouldsooncr::be:,billedmonthly :and I passed this' on 
to Mr. Spray ,.ho I believe is in charge of this Department' 
and from then on I haven't heard anything furthero .0. 
But tJ:i~"~(nvcr.:seems to be working satisfactorily as :far as 
I know'~" 

All: Clear" 

Mr. Chairman: Next is Watson Lake Services ••• 
. :'\ 

Mr. Watt: I'd like to ask the Commissioner, am Iint6rpreting 
this right-they pay $1.52 per month for water service? 

Mr. Smi th:' No, per- uni t •• if you take' a look, Mr 0 Chairman, 
you 'viII sec under the Recovery,Section;herc,' for'example; 
I don't know exactly what a unit is referred to but I am 
assumirig i{woUld possibly (inaudible) 

::!: 

Mr~ SdUthafu: M~. Chairman, ~ think if I interpret this 
right that the unit in the ••• I believe that· that was con
sidered as rooms now I ,may be wrong in this but this is the 
way I took it. 

Mr.Smith: It is multiple, for example, the Silver Inn Hotel 
is d6si~nated as being 42 units and that is 42 by $1.52 pe~ 
month 'per unit is what the Silver Inn Hotel pays- in other 
words ih round figures 'they pay' $7'0.00' a month for the water 
service atthc Silver Inn Hotel. 'The Chateau Hayo pays, 
roughly speaking, $125.00 a mo~th:- your monthly recovery 
is $6,255.00. 

VOTE ,#9" 
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Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, if I could direct .a question,to 
the Commissioner with reference to this. Is there merely 
for the water. or docs t~is include a portion o~ the Capital 
Cost Recovery? 

Mr. Smith: Well now, gentlemen, the manner of dealing with 
this - you dc~lt with a paper which was tabled in Council 
hore possibly two years ago, Mr. Chairman - at approximately 
that time, and the scheme of things w~s designated in that 
particular paper. Now I would be very glad to get the 
formulae available for youi~:~here i~,~o trouble in doing 
this - Il'lould be very pleased to do th,is.,;,. 

Mr. Thompson:. May I ask a supplementary qucst,ion6 "Th~ 
reason that I bring this up, gentlemen, is becauso as you 
kno~'1 further on, in tl;le bUdget there i Spn item for Capital 
Expendi tU.re for, a.l'later sys;tom for Portp,r Cre~k. No \'1 I 
understand' that there are, d:ifferent methods of computing, 
the basic rates for these different water systems and r 
understand it varies between Watson Lake, Mayo, Porter Creek 
and Lot 19 •. So if comparablo:figu~es could be produced to 
just. show the divorgence th~nI ~ou~d be very happy because. 
it seems 1<0, me, it is about. i;imo,,\V;p: got, to the position wher~ 
one method of estimating - I, .~:p.ouidn 't 'say estimating, but 
charging. fo.r. the: use of a wa,tpr:;.~ystpmand or a sewer system 
should be uniform throughout, the Territory. 

Mr. ,chp,i.rm.an':: : Just, acommen,t. 'from the ch~ir, this is 
another matter that has, ,to, J1::)~j :q.etormined in t~e,:(i scal 

·1· 

agreem,ent "0.:0 o· .;"\ 

.1 ~ .,' . ;' 

Mr. Sm~th: Well,some ~f th,e- the ones already established 
Mr. Chairman, they are established as of the past - they, 
would be, assumed, carried on under the original formulae
at least that would be my assumption and those that are 
coming up for fu.ture installation I would assume that the 
formulaes for them will· be PArt and parcel of the F~scal 
Agreement. Now I stand to be correct on this but this 
wriS'. c;c,rtainly mu unde.rstand:ing.o 

Mr 0 Chairman: Thi sis \'1hat they informed us in Ottal'la - the 
.o.ld. ones, would .. have to, stand .as .they are but there is .a new. 
po~iCY. c,Qming out \'1i tl;l.re:J.a.t.ion ,to sewer andwatero 

,. ! : ~ 

Mr 0 Thompson: Mr. Chairman, ;;how ,do ,you acc04r;l,t for th,qfact 
that there arc already existing differences between Watson 
Lake and Mayo -who sete; ;up,:t{bi.qse ~omputer .. boards orjho:w.~ver· 
you fi,gure .out 'who is paying,;for what or ".he,n. ' .. : 

, ", .J., 

Mro Chairman: These are arbitrarily established by ~ureaucrats. 

Mr. Boyd: \~ell;, Mro <;hairman, l,tl}ink if we want to look a 
little bit we would find that what we 'agreod to. two years 

" ,; -. . . . 
ago probably doesn't ,ex.:!. st tod~y.inf:io fep::, as Mayo :is con:- :: 
cerned and I thin~ there \'1ill have been.a .. no\'/ for111.4lao 
agreod to somewhere along the lineo J maY'~B quitewroQg 
here ·but this is what .was my il11pressi9nand I think there 
might have to be 000 

-'\, 
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Mr. Smith: ,Gentlemen, what has happened here, and I speak 
from gen~r~l information that I have gi~ancd on those 
matters and that is that the original cost in Estimates for 
these varl~~i items and the actual cost of the~ vary so 
greatly - in other words 0 ••• $5.00 a unit for installation 
on the Est'imat:e"s it. •• wound up costing $15.00 - it ,,,as 
impossi ble to recover. The proportion of $15.00 as ""hat 
,,,as originally proposed to cover the cost •••• this is where 
these things have all had to, be rehashed in the light of 
reality. 

Mr. Boyd: That is quite understandable. When I look at 
something and kno,,, full ,,,el,l that there is a figure there
as has happened so often, I wonder how these'people can 
continue to make these mistakes - they are never on the top 
of it when it comes to somethihg of this nature but where 
it is necessary to have it where they want it they get the 
ball rolling and thenthcre' has to be an adjustment - it is 
the reverse - on occasions where it works the other way for 
the government so to speak, but ',,,here the people get into 
the thing it gets undone. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I gather then from the remarks 
that there' ,,,ill be nothing forthcoming one'omparable 
comparisons in this ••••• the past is dead and forgotten about 
and lve a:~e' only: concer:ncd 'a'bou't the :tu ture. 

Nr. Smith': ,'Mr.Cha:irrilan, al'l pertinent'information 
will bEh ici.bicd forc'ouncil' sinformation. 

Mr. Chairman: The next item is Watson Lake serl~~§~~~oo 
." 'r.· 

Watson Lake Firp Protection 

Watson Lake Sewer ~ervice
Provision for,operating cost 

Teslin Service;:; 

Teslin Fire Protection 

$5, 730"~0 

$3 ,578.00~' 

$'*,'*13.00. 

, '. ; 'r i" ", 
$3,3'72.00 .. 

• . . .' ;;:',. :'! .i. . . ~ ; " 
I might say from,the chair that this fire!departmont lOOkS' 
like Old Mother Hubbard's cupboard. 

Mr. Southam: This fire chief in Teslin - is it just a part
time job that you only pay him $50.00 a month ••• 

Mr. Smith: The communities are catagorized according to size 
and there is a laid-on formulae for this Nr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Teslin Water Service $600.000 

Haines Junction Services $'*,'*'*7.00. 

Haines Junction Fire Protection-$3,185.00. 

Haines Junction Water Services -$3,658.00. 

Carmacks Services -$2,350.00. 

VOTE #9 
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Carmacks ~iie Protection 

Carmacks Water Service 

; Keno Services 

Keno Fire Protection 

Keno City Water Services 

Carcross Services 

Garcrossfire Protectioi ,-

Beaver Creek Services 

Beaver CrQek Fire ,Protq~~fpn

Dc~truction Bay Ser~~ce~ 

Upper Liard Services 

Old, Cr0'Y'l.Serv;iccs 
f: 

$2,'259000 

$8,558~00. 

$2,517.00. 

$2,936000. 

$ 350.00. 

$2,785.00. 

$1,730.00. 

$~,'78iz. 00. 

$2,75i~oo. 
. ! 

$1,530.00'. 

$1,3it:3.00. 

:,' $. 612 • 00 " 

. . .' ;'[:, , i 
Mr. Shaw: Th~s part,icular part., Mr~ Ch.airman, 'Old Crow 
Services. They ,,,ere requesting, Mr. Chairman, that they 
have t,,,o lights -:, (me located on the way .to the school and 
ono by the heal th . station - ~"ould thel"e be .proYi sion here 
Mr. Chairman to put that one in. 

Mr. Srtr'i th: I~"'~'ays her~ to instal an additional 175 \va:tt
for the installation of four -I'm assuming now that the 
lxatio'n'of' these ,muld bo·· subject to 'consul tation wi th the 
community, Mr. Chairman and I saw something about this not 
too many days ago and it appe~rs tome there was something 
about' 'th~' locale of the school in connection ,d ththi s. 

Mr. Shaw: 'It is wherever it is requir~d"-going to school 
is pretty dark. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, At this time, I think in vimII' of 
the' tlm6 ,~e' 11 stand corilmi ttee iri recess uriti 1 two 0' clock. 

;", 
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Wednesday, April 26, 1967, 
2:00 o'clock porn. 

ABSENT - COMMISSIONER AND COUNCILLOR MACKINNON 

Mr. -Chairman: Alright, ·gentlemen, I will call Committee 
back toordei, and the next item of business is Porter 
Cie~k Services $11,417.00; Crestview Services $2,803.00; 
Compliments to the-member from the hinterland, Canyon 
Crescent Services $187.00; McCrea Subdivision $1,085.00; 
Ross River Services $1,680000; I have a question in 
relation to this gentlemen, but possibly I will raise it 

'when the Commissioner is·back. Next is Porter Creek and 
Crestview Fire Protection $4,252.00; Water Services adjacent 
to Whitehorse to provide truck water services to Porter 

'Creek, Crestview 00. area $24,710.00; Sewer Induction 
Services $3,281.00; Insect Control Yukon Territory $34,700. 

Mt. Thompson: Could we conceivably leave this and then 
come back to it afterwards. 

All: Agreed 

Mr. Chairman: The next is Dust control $10,000.00; 
Certainly there is a big question here.l ~ill also note 
that for further consideration gentlemen. Next item is 
Fire Protection Whitehorse Metropolitan Area $1,200.00; 
Fire Marshal Yukon Territory $1,000.00. 

Mr. Shaw: I was just wondering Mr. Chairman, I don't wish 
to go back. I will try and formulate my questio~~.~ On 
fire protection in Whitehorse doesn't the city get in there 
and give a hand wh:en in the area adjacent to the c'ity? 
They don't do anything. 

Mr. Thompson: No. 

Mr. 'Chairman: Porter Creek/Crestview. Are you clear'?; Are 
we clear on Fire Marshal Yukon Territory? 

All: Clear 

Mr .. Chairman: Training Progr'am Fire Brigade $2,000.00; 

BUDGET -
VOTE 9 

Fire Investigation $1,000.00. Clear? Gentlemen, on Page 58 
I will take this page by page I think for these road·s. -On 
Page 58, the roads so enumerated. These are the recreation 
roads. Are we clear on Page 58? 

All: Clear 

Mr. Chairman: And, there are roads up from Establishment 
1057 t9 Establishment 1081, or pardon me, '1108 I suppose~i 

COUNCILLOR ,MACKINNON PRESENT 

All: Clear 

Mr. Chairman: 
$11,000.00. I 
Chair, however 
refer it back. 

And we have Item 1109 Territorial Parks, 
have one question to ask, speaking from the 
there is nobody to ask it to so I might 

Mr. Shaw: Just one question on this Page #59. This 
Aishihik Lake Road, Mr. Chairman. How lon~is that? Does 
it just go to the Lake, oris there some other services? 
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Mr. Ma~Kin!1on: Ai,shihikLake Road? I can answer that 
for you, 74 miles. ' .. 

All: Clear 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to say I would 
like to compl'iment the Administratio'n on putting this i t'em 
in :of $20,pOO.00 for the Territo~ial Park and with respect 
to this Mpt{qn of mine, number 480 Now, I would like to 
fiQd Qut if this is going to the Kluane Lake Area. 

Mr~ Chairman: I ha~e noted the matter, Councillor Watt, 
for further reference' when the full Administration is here .. 
Are we clear, gentlemen? The next is the South Access Road 
Whitehorse $6,000.06; Dawson Airport .$4,491.00; Mayo-Airport 
$4,49LOO; Ross River Fligqt Strip '$310.00; Sea Plain Dock-

,MaYQ$35LOO; Carmacks' Airport $310.00. 

Mr.Sllaw: \rJhere is the airport, Mr. Chairman'? 
,", ,. .. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Carmacks? I believe you would call it just 
west of Carmacks, Mr. Shaw. This is a very nice little 
airport. 

Mr. Shaw: 
'. ~. 

Isc~t alon~ si~e the river? 

Mr.; MayKinnon:, y~s~~ 

Mr. Chairman: Clear? Old Crow Airstrip $4,542.00. 

Mr. Shaw :'" No~ this is a sandbar here. 

Mr. Chairman: Wayb~rn Airstrip $310.00; Minto Airstrip $310; 
Beaver Cree~ Airstrip $2,000.00; Stewart ~r~ssing Dawson 
Road $171,882.00; Dawson Boundary Road $129,500000. 

Mr8 Boyd: Is this the road mentioned the other day? It is 
,no longe~ going to be kept ppen on.a year round basis, 
Mr. Shawo . 

Mr. Shaw: What road is that? 

Mr •. Chairman: Daw.s,on Boundary . 

Mr. Shavv! 
Cre.ek. 

. ', 
0l;L, .no ,not' .·at alL This goes into Cliritnn . . ", ;.,: . 

Mr. Chairman: I would point out gentl~men this provides for 
maintenance of 27 miles of road from May to October only. 
And, 34 miles of road on a year round day to day basis. 

~~. ~~awi: ~~ll, it'~~about appr6ximat~ly60 miles. ~he 
whole road lso And this for during the 'winter half of it 
is just let go and they maintain 34 mileR. 

All: Clear 

Mr •. Chairman: .The Whitehorse Keno Highway $430,705.000 

Mr. Boyd: May I interject here. Iwan't to use, for ~ 
example, we take, we got an item here, ~~ Page 48 Vot~ 9 
a vote of $16,080.00 for Ross River Services of which 
$500.00 is salary and rental of. equipment which is our own 
equipment i~ $1,100.09. Yo~ go ba~~ t~:th~ Carmacks deal 
and the salaries are·$2,200.PO and thet'rental of equipment 

\ 
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Mr. Boyd continuesooo 

for delivery of water is something like $4,000.00. Now the 
point I am wondering is, we get to four hundred and some 
th.ousand dollars on ,the Mayo Stewart Road. Is rental and 
equ,ipme1?-t included on that figure and if this is included 
on t.he same basis why most of this is all rental. Am I 
off the track here or not. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I think the way they have based it 
is they take so many hours work for the BH, so much for the 
caterpillar tractor and so much for the grader and that's 
X number of dollars per hour and I think that's the way 
they base their things one And I suppose the rental deal 
would be possibly rented from the government unless they 
have some private way of renting it. Perhaps Councillor 
MacKinnon might know that. 

Mro Chairman: Just speaking from the Chair, in the case of 
Ross River there is ••• for roughing out the streets. And 
that would be ••• what the contract ••• 

BUDGET -
VOTE 9 

Mr. Boyd: I Can understand that. Well, the point is this 
Whitehorse Keno 283 miles. We' know this is government 'equip
ment and the cost of $430,000.00. If half of this or more 
than half of this, I would say On the basis of 70% would be 
,rental. And, on this basis we would certainly be paying for 
a lot of equipment and we could afford to buy virtually new 
machinery every year. Now where does this money this rental 
go 0 , Where does this show up as being a receip~ or a credit 
in our records. ' 

Mr. Chairman: Page 61 

Mro Boyd: This is what I am asking. What is included there. 
Is it rental of equipcient? Year round day to day maintenance. 

Mr. Shaw: 

Mr. Boyd: Well, why do you rent for 

Mro Shaw: Carmacks? 

Mr. Boyd,: For water trucks that we own at Carmacks. And 
why do we rent ••• 

Mr. Shaw: This is for rental. 

Mr. Boyd: We, renting a truck for this Carmacks deal: 
Fr~m an individual for $4,000.00 to deliver water with? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, I think Mr. Boyd this was public 
tenders. I believe the Commissioner should' be answering 
this particular question, but you use also in comparison 
Haines Junction. Now this was let on public tender and this 
was a bid and the lowest bidder did get the water delivery 
services classified on a rental basis or however you like. 
But this is an overall cost to the Territorial Government 
and I believe the same thing applies to Carmacks. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, would you like possibly to have 
Mr. Clerk attempt to find out who could answer this question, 
or what is your pleasure? 

Mr. Boyd: Well, I can see a point in a priv~te tender using 
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private trucks fcir paying rent if it's a private tender. 
Why are we paying salaries and wages? Why isn't it in here 
as the ~mount tender~d, contract. Why is it all broken down 
to public utilities and so on for delivery of water. There 
is something.oo 

Mr. MacKinnon: Where are you at Mr. Boyd? 

Mr. ,Boyd: Well, 'first of all I am trying to find out how 
much money we:are laying' aside for rental of equipment. Is 
it so fantastic that the price of maintaining this Keno 
Highway is listed at $430,000.00. I know they charge for 
rental of their equipment in order to replace ito Btit I 
don't know how much they are charging in the case of this 
$430,000000. But I can see where we are paying wages to 
somebody and we are renting equipment from somebody to do 
a job and where the wages is $2,800.00 and only thinking of 
one ~nstance, and the equipment is $4,300~00 to do the job 
~itho Now, what I am wondering is how mu~h eqUipment, how 
much of an equipment price is being charged up in the way 

,_ of rentals against this $430,boo.00o In other word~ are we 
" getting a true picture of what it does cost to maintain this 

road? I wonder very much on this' pointo 

Mr. Chairman: Do you wish this matter deferred until ~ome" 
body can be here t:o answer this question? 

Mrs Southam: The Chief Engineer, I figure he c6uld come 
down. 

Mro MacKinnon: Agreed 

,Mro Wa,tt: We better ask the Commissioner first. 

Mr. Shaw: Mro Chairman, it depends on how many questions 
you have in relation to this. It seems maybe the Commissioner 
could answer that. Is i~ only one question for the Engineer? 
Maybe the Commissioner can answe~ ito 

Mr. Boyd: We can go on Mr. Chairman, and come back to it. 

Mr.'Chairman: I will note your q~e~ti6n in respect to 1134 
White'horse Keno Highway. 

Mr. Southam: I think the same appli'e's to the Dawson Boulldary 
Road,and the~tswart Crossing Road. ' 

Mro Chairman: i am just wondering where I riote it here, 
gentlemen, that's all. The next item is the Two-Mile Hill 
Whitehorse $11,200.00. 

Mr~ Shaw: Mr~ dhairman, it seems' funny it costs that much 
money to maintain a roadalreadypaved--two miles already 
paved. 

Mro Chairmal1-! I believe it states here art application of 
fuel coato Page 61. The next item is Canol Road' $165,950.00; 
Dempster HighwaY $9~,1760000 

Mr. Shaw: I notice~ Mi. Chair~a~,' that we ha~e 85% re~overable 
from Indian Affairs and Northern Development. And I'did~'t 

,know that the Territory ,had taken over that roado I thought 
that road was still a Federal Road an:d' therefore would be 
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100% recoverable. When did we take over the Dempster 
Highways Perhaps the Legal Advisor would know whether in 
~act that was a Territorial Road. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: No, I don't know the answer, but I 
will make immediate enquiry. Because I was under slightly 
the same impression as the Councilloro So with your leave 
I may go and check on that. I will bring the answerback. 

Mr. Shaw: And the same, Mr. Chairman, might apply to the 
Canol Road 

Mr. Ch;!iJ?ma'ri: No, the Canol ROad isa Territorial Road .. 

Mr. L~gal Advisor: I will enquire about both. 

Mr. Chairman: The next is the Watson Lake Ross River Road 
Mile Post 70 to Mile Post 220 $225,000.00.. This is correct 
this road has not been completed and still should be 100% 
recoverable .. 

Mr. Shaw: We have acquired ownership for three roads, 
Mr. Chairman, that we didn't even know we owned. 

Mr. 'Chairman: That's the way Ottawa works. 

Mro Boyd: ,r recall being told in Council, I think it was 
at the last Session we did take over that Ross River Road. 
as of a certain date. 

Mr. Chairman: Just speaking from the Chair gentlemen, the 
Ross River Road from Mile 0 to Mile 70 was taken over and 
the Ross ~iver Road from Mile 200 to Mile 220 was taken 
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over. The center section is not yet complete and apparently 
there is no money to complete it this season and consequently 
still should be 100% chargeable to the Federal Governmento 
The next item is Ross River Carmacks Road $53,000.00.. I 
believe this falls in the same category. The next item is 
the McQuestin Road $161300.00; Yukon Forest Service Lookout 
Tower, Roads and Trails $8,550000; Yukon Forest Service 
Access"Roads $lOl7QO.00; Yukon Forest Service Fire Lookout 
and Forest Access Roads $18,000.00; Fed~ral Buildings 
$14,100.00; Nahanni Range Road $67,950.00. 

All: Clear 

Mr. Chairman: Well, gentlemen that brings us to the end of 
this Vote. There are several items to refer back too I 
wonder Mr. Clerk if you could determine as to wh·ether the 
Commissioner could join us at this time. I will now declare 
a short· recess. RECESS 

RECESS 

Mro Chairman: Well, gentlemen, we have Mr. Commissioner with 
us, so I guess at this time we will call Committee back to 
order. We have several questions raised in Committee this 
morning Mr. Commissioner •. The first item is 1031 Insect 
Control Yukon Territory. 

Mro Commissioner: Could you tell me what page you are on 
please? 
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Mr. Thompson: Well, Mr. Chairman, I understood from your 
remarks this was to be called for tender today and I am 
interested to know how the ~roposed tenders match up with 
the allocated monies. There have been increasing number of 
demands on this services and I would be particularly 
interested to find out if these funds have be~n allocated 
and just what the basic bteakdown will be. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Clerk could you see if the Engineer 
could get us this information as soon as possible as to 
whether or not the tenders are within the budgetary limi ... 
tation hereo 

Mr.Chairmari.: It will be 4:00 o'clock this afterno .. n 
before they are opened. 

Mr. Commissioner: Four o'clock this afternoon? Oh, well 
then we will get this ,information to you then ,as soon as 
~~e ha~e ito •• very happy ·to get it for you. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, no I am not clear on this at 
all. I note there are a lot of places left out. Is this 
the Qctual spraying progr~m? 

Mr. Commissioner: Plus $3,100.00, Mr. Chairman, in other 
words you have delineated here certain 'areas and you have 
allow~d topx:ovide for unforseen contingencies which in 
the'instanci 'of the insectcontrol~rogra~ is certainly 
going to be areas that are possibly populated with people 
at the time insects are floating around but w~te not readily 
populated with people at the, time the budget was made up, 
Mr:. Chairman~ , 

, , . 

,Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Cha:L'rma'n, I fail to see where 
:Pelly River has been in61u~ed hers. And also 1083 in 
Burwash 0 idon 1 t think there, "is much chart.ge ;in population 
in any of those places at 'anytime of ye'a:r. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, I 'co'lildn' t agre~ more' wi th what 
you have'said and I knowveri,well that ~o~i River is in 
a similar situation and it w6'uld appear to'me that we are 
apparently estimating here th~t this sprayfn~ is ~orth 
roughly a dollar an acre two times over. So we are apparently 
allowing for about 1,50Cl acres of spraying, you know, over 
and above what we have actually delineated here. 

Mr. Chairman: One comment from the Chair. Ross River does 
appear on ~he tender' call in addition to this~ 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr.Ch~irman, you and th~people who are 
on the Financial Advisory Committee, did we not add names 
at that particular point in time we were dealing with this 
at the Financial Advisory Committee meeting. Didn't we discuss 
areas that were not delineated at that time. 

Mr. Chairman: I don't tbink any were really added. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well', Ross Hi ver must have' been added 
because it isn't on here 'and it's on the ten'dero" And that's 
where it came from. 

Mr. Chairman: I think this was ~y Motion ot last year. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, the only thing I suggest is that we 
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get the tender here and then we are in a pretty intelligent 
position to review the situation and likewise we also have 
at +east some further provision of funds here to give'us an 
opportunity of look after further areas. 

Mr. Chairman: Clear ? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Would you have this available now, Mr. 
Commissioner? 

Mr. Commissioner: We could get it here pretty promptly. 
Mr. Clerk would you get a copy of the tender call. 
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Mr. Chairman: The next item gentlemen is Dust Control 
$10,000.00. I believ~ this is a reduction of some $30,000&00. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, there is further information that 
I will ~ave to get fromth~ TerTitorial Treasurer on this 
because I made a very firm statement to the Territorial 
Treasurer with regard to this and I will find out exactly 
where this matter stands. Because $10,000.00 gentlemen for 
Dust Control for the du~t ~roblems that we have around here 
in line with other items in the budget, because ••• and I 
will have to speak with the Treasurer to find out what ••• 

Mr. Chairman: Clear? I have noted these two items, gentle~ 
men for further c6nsider~tion. The next it~m is respecting 
11 09 Territorial Parks ,in the amount of $20,000.00. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, is this an appropriation for this • 
••• (inaudibie) ••• come up a deaL •• 

Mr. Commissioner: No, no, this man, the survey of the 
Parks situation, gentlemen is being done entirely at the , 
Federal level. Could you tell me what item you are at 
here, please? And this is in connection with the Motion 
that was passed by Council at their spring session last 
year and it ii money th~t is available there for any action 
that Council sees fit to take after this man's report is in 
here. And they decide to go ahead with any of the proposals 
in ,it this is to make funds available for it. 

COUNC I LLOR SOUTHAM TAKES THE CHAIR. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, this is not really the case at 
all. Territorial Parks were thought to be the answer to 
the National Parks problem whereby these would be Territorial 
parks on the unfettered control of the people of the Yukon 
T~rritory and these monies were to be expended in relation 
tb upgrading the parks. We have now received word that this 
will not be the case and therefore I do not think thism6ney 
should be expended. If the Federal Goverrtment in Sessi~nal 
Paper #64 have thoroughly s'tated parks and these lands are 
their business and they will come up here and set up the 
regulations prohibiting this or allowing that. And that is 
what they are sending Mr. Baker up to us for. But they make 
it quite clear these will not be under the full control of 
the Territorial Government. If they are not under the full 
contro+ of the Territorial Government they are useless to us. 
Let the Federal Government pay the bill. In other words, we 
asked for a Territorial Parks system that we could control 
here in the Yukon. They say no. We will set up this. Lands 
and forests are a Federal resourse and it is therefore the 

SESSIONAL 
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view of the Federal Government that the creation of a 
Territorial park or park system is a Federal responsibility. 
And it's a clear cut case and I say don't send this money 
until this matter has been clearly thrashed out. We won't 
know that until the survey is over. So my suggestion is 
that we take the $20,000.00 that we have earmarked for 
Territorial Parks and put it to work somewhere else. If 
you want to effect economy ••• because they say here i~ is 
a Federal responsibility. I will read that again. Land~" 
and forests are a Federal resource and it is therefore the 
view of the Federal Government that the creation of a 
Territorial park or park system is a Federal responsibili~~~ 
This study will be fully financed by the Federal Government~ 
And that's the study they are . embarking on now. So let's 

'. t-ake .that $20,000.00 and put it to work else where in the 
budget. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, Mr. Taylor has got what he 
has been fighting for.now for six years and he doesn't 
want it all of a sudden. He want's to throw it back and I 
was always of the int.ention ·that we should have a national 
park of some sort and I still believe that. And, .we are 
quite well .aware that forestry comes under the Federal . 
Government. And it will no doubt for a great many years. 
So this will not interfere with establishing a Territorial 
~a~k and it will be come under the Same classification as 
a provincial park. And I believe Mr. Taylor is well. aware 
of that and I don't know what he--he is scaired to give 
something a try. It appears to me. And he has done every;'" 
thing possible to holdback a national park and now h~.is 
doing everything possible to hold back a Territorial park. 
I just cannot follow him. . 

Mr. Taylor: Well, Mr~ Chairmant I am.not scaired to give 
anything a try. ,I am< absolutely, unalterably opposed to 
spend the taxpayer's money of the Yukon Territory to committ
ments which are Federal in nature. We are.not here to finance 
the. Federal Gocernment. We are here to look after thing.s 
ih the Yukon and the'people of the Yukon and the Territory 
.of the Yukon. That'a.our-~that's wh~reour tax dollar is 
supposed to go. I have. just stated that this is not a 
Territorial park. Maybe only so in name and until this is 
under the unfettered control of the people of the Yukon 
Territory through the Commissioner and it's Council then 
it is not a Territorial park-.a rpse by any other name. 
And, consequently, I would also remind you it's very unlikely 
even if they did relent and allowed us control of the 
Territorial parks Elystem which they have said here they will 
not·. Then, a study must be made this summer. I don't know 
if it states here just when this Mr. Baker is coming here, 

. but i twill 'be SOll',le time this summer and it will be fall 
be;fore the legi~lative Council of the Yukon Terri tory can 
determine whether .or no.t. they. are going to accept Territorial 
parks or not as outlined by the Federal Government in which 
case the mpney would not be spent du~ing the current fiscal 
year unless we take this $20·,000.00 available here and put it 
to work someplace where we need the capital. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I understand that this is going to 
be a survey made and I understood Mr •. Smith to say this 
$20,000.00 has nothing to.do with this survey and nothing 
would happen concerning th{ssurvey until Territorial Council 
have studied the recommendations and they do fhen have the . .. 
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say whether we like it or whether we don't. But in the 
meantime the $20,000.00 is there and could be if we 
decided to·go ahead with the Territorial Park it would be 
there for winter works. If we didn't decide to go ahead 
with it then nothing would happen to it and administration 
is capable if it is not going to be used of moving the 
money within the vote. So, I don't think the money is tied 
down too tightly anyway. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, this was a Motion made by myself and 
seconded by Mr. Boyd and'I think it was ~nanimously supported 
in the last session and simply states the administr~tion 
immediately take steps to establish a Territorial Park in 
the Yukon Territory. At the end of'the fir~t paragraph the 
Deputy Minister advised no action would be taken to amend 
the National Parks Act. But, further oi down here it says 
in lieu of this national park which would prohibit the use 
'of park ,land for mining, it says in this letter ••• draft 
regulation~ based on the mtilti-use.ooin the British ••• 
Department o •• recreation. This will e'nable the crown to 
create several categories' of parks ••• used for mining and, 
other ,explorations a~dexploitations. Now this was the 
only objection that I had ever heard of from the Chamber of 
Mines or anything else of the creation of a park. They 
weren't against the creation of a ,park. They were against 
the creation of a natiorial pa~k to prohibit the development 
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of mining. So, I think that this is the first step forward 
that the Federal Government has taken. Arid it is something 
that ,the Territorial Council has unani~ously agreed upon 
before and I strongly suggest and urge that the administration 
spend this money this year and get the park st~rted. If 
Mro Taylor does not wish it in his constituency, I have got 
plenty of land, beautiful mountains and lands and space 
in Whitehorse West. You are certainly welcome to spend that 
money in Whitehorse West. 

'Mr. Taylor: Obviously the me~ber cannot see the forests or the 
trees because we have asked that the administration immediately 
take steps to establish a Territorial park in the Yukon and 
all members went along with this. But this was to be a 
Territorial controlled park. Not a Federal controlled 
Terriatoral Park, and this is why this is. It's a Federal 
Government park gentlemen. And it is the open door to the 
National Park System in the Yukon area and I hope Council 
in their wisdom whoever they may be will take a pretty 
close look at this. And I still say this money should be 
allocated and spent 'somewhere else"rather than just be left 
and not be used. Because I canftse~ how it can be used 
until Council have agreed on a Territorial ••• order, Mr. 
Chairman, until the Territorial Council have agreed on 
whether or not they are going to have the Territorial parks 
under Federal Control. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, my impression of this, this gentle
man, Mr. Baker, is coming up here and he is going to have 
a study. He is going to study. He is an expert on parks 
so he will study the parks and will make recommendations in 
line with the, I believe, the: Motion which was of course for 
a Territorial park, and I would feel he would say well, 
this is a good place to put a Territorial Park--in this place 
or that placeo And that will be brought before Council, 
and Council will say that's fine, we agree with that. We 
have $20,000.00 here now let's get cracking on this park. 
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I think it would be very, very short-sighted to take out 
$20,000.00 that is there to ~evelop a Territorial park 
when we had ••• I can't see any harm in th.is. 'I think it 
would be most inadvisable'~ to take out the $20,000.00. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I am just wondering if Councillor 
Shaw feels we should now start paying for Federal responsi
bility. This is exactly what he says here, if he accepts 
this premise. That we expend $20~000.00 that is controlled 
by the Federal Government and not by the Yukon. 

Mr. Shaw: In answer to that question Mr. Chairman, I would 
put it this way. Befo~e' we have a Territ6~i~1 park ••• 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please. 

Mr. Shaw: Council wil~ have to review the situation in 
their wisdom or otherwise and say this is what we want as 
a Territorial park. It doesn't say anything about a national 
park. This is to establish a Territorial park, that's just 
what we are dOing, that's just what we want, that's what I 
want, ~nd I think most members at this Table, and I think 
most,p~ople in the Yukon Territory. And here is twenty 
thousand bucks to get the thing on the road. It doesn't 
say for a national park, it says for a Territorial park. 

Mr. Taylor: Well, Mr. Chairman, that in part answers my 
question. Now, I would direct another questi6n to Councillor 
Shaw in trying to get this point clear. Arid that is in view 
of the fact Council_will very unlikely sit before next 
November or concl~d~ it's deliberations b~~bre next Christ-
mas at which ,time there will be, considerable snow on the ground, 
does he not feel that this money would not be expended at 
that point. Does he not feel that the $20,000.00 can be 
used usefully somewhere else especially at a time when they 
are asking us to scare up a half million dollars. 

Mr. Shaw: I'll attempt to ,answer that question Mr. Chairman ••• 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please gentlemen. 

"r. Shaw: It may be possible' to do some work in the winter 
on this 'on a kind of winter-works program in conjunction 
with one of those programs. I know that different jobs are 
done in the winter time and this might be something that 
can be done in that effect. 'It's certainly not doing any 
harm. And then you talk abotit Territorial money. Sure 
that's Territorial money~-apout 15%. The rest is Federal 
money any~ay. So I don't ~now what all the excitement is 
about. . ~ '. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, one further point to that and' 
that is why could this not be covered in supplements. in 
ptherwords it,is money laying there doing absolutely nothing 
unless we have moved it Qr apply it somewhere else to where 
it can be used. It obvi6usly is not goingtobe used by 
Christmas time, that's for sure. And, January or February 
as anyone knows we don't ~mbark on a parks program. So 
consequently why not spend $20,000.00 over in Welfare,'or 
in Health or in some other place where it, is badly needed 
than leave it laying in an unused iection in the budget. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to point out, 
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it I have to Spell this, if I have to draw a picture to get 
it through, I wilL But it states here in less than three 
line.s, in view of the Federal . Governme;nt that the. creation 
of a Te~~itorial park is a F~deral responsibility. The 
creatiori'~f a Territorial Park is a F~deral responsibility 
als~~ And it says this study will also be financed by the 
Feder~l Govetnment. So the 'creation of the Territorial 
park means that a Territorial park is a Territorial park 
bY,dEdfnition. It's nothing else. ·It's not a national park. 
Itts:'£ibt a city park~ It's a Territor:ial park., it's our 
park and we ha~e jurisdiction over' it. And the Federal 
government is going to pay for it. It is their responsibility. 
They are accepting the financial responsibility for.it, SQ.1 
think that we w6uld 'be--I certainly wouldn't be representing 
my qonstituents by asking to have this money thrown out for· 
a T~rritorial park~ And if it were'a national park it's a 
d~:t:f$r'ent animal altogether. You are talking about two 

"di£feient worlds. But this is a Territorial park and it's 
the fii-'st' step in the right direction and I am glad to see 
that 'the .:Fiederal Government is co-operating with us on this .. 
And, if they did I think' encourage us to establish a 
n~ti()na:lp'ark--we had quite a few fights. in the Council 
Chamber over ·this ,and:: the majority by a. slight margin did 
wi~hto go alon~ wi~h th~t. But the Federal Government in 
their wisdom and bending over backwards to co-operatew.:i:t:h 
us have gone along with Council's wishes for the creation 
of a Terri totial park.' So I· would like to suggest that 
the Councillbrs s~ppo~t this now as they aid before and 
continue to be consistent with respect to this m~tter~ 

·M-r.· Tayto:r: 
1 ,,,ronder if 
of paragraph 
of ito 

Well, Mr. Chairman, while the member is reaqing 
he would read the Council the last three lines 

3 of that report and give me his interpretation 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I think that we are just nit-picking. 
I d'an' t care' -to take a lot of 'this 'st'uff out of context and 
fool around like that. Idon'tw'ant to say any more on this. 
I just urge the support of Counoilwi th respect to th:i,.s, ; and 
I think the whole Yukon Territory will be better o·ff and will 
have the 'beginning of a Terri.t:o:r:i:Jal Park sys.tem •. In a.dd:it.ion 
to that we will be supportedi'n:principal, the development 
bf recreational t6ads and recreational areas' in. the Yukon 
Territory. 

Mr. Chairman: Any'fu~ther discus~ion, gentlemen?' 'Are yo~ 
agreed o~ clear:onthis subject? 

Mr. Boydt We are clear on this subject. 

COUNCILLOR TAYLOR RESUMES THE CHAIR 

Mr. Chairman: The next item gentlemen is Item 1135 Whitehorse 
Keho'Highway 1134. 

Mr. Boyd: Before I get to that question, could I clarify, 
I would like to ask the Commissioner on Page 33 Mr. C.ommisE;ioner, 
we have Carmacks water service for a figure of $8,558.00. In 
that weh~ve s~laries of $2,800.00. Then. we have rental. of 
equipment for $4,300.00. Now what are we doing here. Are 
we contracting? Are we using our equipment? Or just how is 
this beink handled? 
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Mr. Commissioner: Well, I can't exactly make head or tail 
of this myself. But we are certainly going to find out 
and· could you get an explanation from Engineering, Mrs Clerk 
and find out what is going on here, so we can properly 
answer Council's question. Mr. Chairman,I can explain this 
one alright. This is an internal situation here whereby 
we 'do as we do with all government equipment, we have a 
rental rate·· on it and we charge it against the establishment 
which it is used. The truck belongs to the Territorial 
Government and this is the proviSion fdr it's use for the 
Carmacks water service and this is the internal equipment 
rental charge ,that is paid for that service. This truck is. 
part of the road equipment that is stationed at Carmacks. 

Mr. Boyd: Thank you. Now, so we find that we have about 
in the form of rental equipment Vie find we have about 50% 
of the cost being--cost of rental equipment. So, on this 
basis' we would soon be able to buy new equipment. Now, I 
go to Page 61, Vote 1134 Whitehorse Keno Highway, $430,000,,00. 
Would it .be right to assume that the same percentage of 
rental is charged up in that basis as what is charged up 
elsewhere in this budget. In other words, if this is so 
the actual cost is probably less than $200,000,,00 whereas 
we are showing $430.000.00 a profit of $230,090.00 a yea~ on 
that equipment, every year. How often do we replace this. 
equipment and how· much money ~o we have in' the bank in thi~ 
account'? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, the internai ita:nd,ling ~f 
this rental of equipment to provide for it's proper amort1 ... 
zation I think is something we should get Mr. Mackeniie 
here and he could explain this. Is that satisfactory, 
gentlemen? We could get him here to expla:in this internal .. o • 

.' i) 

Mr~. Chairman: Does Committee agree? 

All: Agreed 

Mr. Chairman: The next item is EstablishmenL •• do you want 
to recess at this time? Gentlemen, we have another ten 
minqtes before. The next ~tem is .1137 Dempster Highway; 
1139 Watson Lake Ross River Road;. 1140 Ross River Carmacks 
Road and certainly that far, anyway and these roads, 
Mr. Commissioner l].av:e been dubbed.as 85% recoverable when 
indeed and in fact they are not turned over to .the Territorial 
government as yet. 

Mr. Commissioner: No, this ~s very true. For exampl~, nOWt 
did you mention 1139, Mr. Chairman. Unless, I am wrorig 9ri :this 
I do believe this road is now the construction is compiet~d 
and it is turned over for maintenance p~rposes to the Terr
itorial Government. 

COUNCILLOR SOUTHAM TAKES THE CHAIR 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, could we have the Legal Advisor's 
answer to that qusstion. He went out to get it. 

Mr~ Taylor: Alright, you fellas ••• 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Well, Mr" Cpairman, the information that 
I l1.ave on the what I would call the Dempster Highway and the 
Canol Road is that both those roads were completed before 
the last five year agreement commenced. And under the inter
departmental recommendations and under the arrangements that 
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Mr" Legal Advisor Continues.". 

existed. Once a section of road has been completed and 
handed over , it th'en be'came the 'Territorial 85-15 responsi
hility" You wii:lif you care to look 'back in the 1962 
Estimates, there was an 85-15 split there for the Dempster 
Road which was followed by a supplementary" The amount 

',shown at that time was.,$43,000.00, 'but ther'€! was a'supple-
~mentary. And that was broken 85%. In the case of the 

Canol 'Road, the amourtt ~hown there w~s $75~000.OO~and 
again that was b~oken 85%. And again last yea~ in:the main 
Estimates as you will see, you have the figures,d::herevoted 
'1'966/67. You have figures there which in fact' wer'eenter:-e'd 
there as 85-15 so that I am assured by the Treasurer ther'e 
isn6thing new in this. it has been going on and,theonly 
ch:an'ge you are likely to encounter is in the case of Ross 
R1:v~:r Hoad where the i~ork 'lias not yet been completed so ... ," .. ~ ..... ~ . . 
rt-is not a hand-oversituation~ But, if the work on a 
road, and the road is completed in the five year agreement 
period then at the end of that period it becomes the 
Territorial responsibility on this 85-15" So, you have 
now while you have not entered into a new agreement, you 
have at least arrived at a new agreement period on the 
1st of ApriL So, that is the backg:r-ound.' There is nothing 
new about this split here. 

Mr. Taylor: Now, Mr" Chairman, this is all infor~ation, 
that all Councillor3' know about, because we dealt with 
this in Otta:~a. 'And~ the matter was that this road from 
Mile posi 70 to Mile post 200 is not completed. 

Mr. Commi~sioner: Excuse me, which one ••• 

Mr. Taylor: On the Watson Lake-Ross River Road. I say 
again that Mile post 0 to Mile 70 is 85% recoverable.. From 
Mile 200 of Mile 70 to Mile 200 should be 100% recoverable 
from the Federal Governm~nt, and from Mile 200 to Mile 20 
again 85% ~~60verable" Thi~ road has not been completed 
and I have found out by one means and another that the 
Federal Government do not have th~ money with which to 
complete this road this summer. I believe there is some 
br{~~ing 66ntract still,being done on: it. Yukon Construction 

BUDGET 
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hayi one. I don't know whether th~y have started c6natruction yet. 
Bv},thi;s has not been turned over and we should not be 
forced to pay 15% of the cost of this road from Mile 70 to 
Mile 200~ In the case of the Dempster Highway, I agree. 
When the five year agreements came into being we were paying 
15% of _ the actual ,maintenance cost on the road. I don't feel 
we ~~dilldbe, becau~e this road is not ~omplete and that ,-1' 

se'cti-on is to ;the benefit of the Federal Government wh'oapproved 
res()~~ces from oil explo~at~on and activity in the fuel 
control, and I thinkthe;r should pay 1000;6. Mind you ••• 
this Canol Road, t,here has never been any qu'estion about it 
bethg a Territorial shared road~ The Ross River Carmacks 
Road, it just doesn't state what mileage ,but this certa-inly 
byrto means is completed. Arid none-of these roads should 
turn over until that agreement is negotiated ,!' and aga'in the 
agree~'ent that is not here yet which is appare'ntly forth-
comi'ng" And, I think alJL these should be -taken into account 
and why t'heLgovernment have charged us with 15% of the cost 
on some of these roads should be looked irito. It is not~ur 
responsibility yet. 

Mr. q:ommissioner:' Can I ask this question of the Councillor? 
On ihis mile situation that you g~ve here amiriute ago on 
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Mr~ Commissioner continues.e. 

this Watson Lake-Ross River Road. Can I ask what aspect 
of the road is not completed, Mr. Chairman. Is it bridges 
that are not completed, Mr. Chairman or something of this 
nature. 

Mr .. Taylor: Mr. Ghairman, bridge~ are not yet completed, 
servicing has not been completed. It's in a rough state 
and it's--qonstruction has not been completed on this road. 
Th~ construction has not been completed on the Ross River
Carmacks road and will not--Ross R~ver-aarmacks has a hope 
because of Anvil. But there is absolutely no hope whatsoever 
that the Federal Government will find the money to. finish. 
theWatson-Lake-Ross River Road this year. We take on 85% 
of the maintenance cost from Mile 0 to Mile 70. That takes 
us to the grader station and permits the use of the Canada
Tungsten and Nahanni Range Road. We pay 15% of the maintenance 
cost on this. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mile 70 

Mr. Taylor: Mile 0 to Mile 70 •. Right. I'm at the Ross 
River .Road. Then a portion of contract is.completed from 
Mile 200 to Mile 220 which is roughly Ross Rivero This, I 
believe was done by ••• Construction and this was completed 
and we assumed 15% of the mai~tenance of that. The remain
ing section is the Mile 70 to Mile 200 which the Federal,. 
Government should pay a 100% of until they complete their, 
work on that road and bring it into a good enough standard',·· 
when we take it over. 

Mr. Commissioner: Can I ask, Mr. Chairman, was the contract 
not properly completed or was the contract not called for 
a completion of the road. 

Mr. Taylor: As 
was completed. 
up at that end. 
bridge is still 

far as I know I don't think the contract 
I know the road is in pretty rough shape 
It's passable and that's about it. And the 
yet to be completed. 

Mr. Commissioner: Now, to turn the page here on this Ross 
River-Carmacks Road. It would certainly appear to me on 
the basis of mileage this $53,000.90 here is for that section 
of the road which takes off from Ross River and heads in the 
general direc.tion of Carmacks and I believe there is 40 
miles or is it 49 miles of completed road there. 

Mr. ~aylor: Yes, Mr. Chairman, ,but I don't feel we should 
take this on unless the Engineer can assure us that parti
cular section--it should be spelled out the section that we 
pay in respect of. And, I am ,not convinc~d in my own mind 
that that road is completed. It seems to m~ that there is 
still work being doneo I k~ow •• and I don't think that we should 
ever ever ~ccept from the Federal Government the responsibility 
of these roads unless they,· are brol1ght up to some reasonable 
standard. And~ work that was initially to be done on them 
is done. Then, I say ·we·should take them over and pay 15% 
of the cost. But, notcmtil 0 And I would say that this road 
should 100% the responsibility, this year at least, of the 
Federal Government. ,','.: 

Mr. Watt: I would just like to say that about four years 
. ago::we .had considerable discussion on ',this , and when we were 
supposed to take this over. I think Mr ••••• brought this up 
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Mr. Watt continues ••• 

and created quite a discussion on this. And I think at 
that time we--Ottawa--laid down a policy, clarified a policy 
of when our responsibility started. We were using the 
argument then that ••• Aklavik Road wasn't complete and we 
shouldn't have to carry any of the cost of the maintenance 
of this until it was finished. But Ottawa insisted that 
after the contracts had been completed and paid for an 
approved then it becomes the responsibility of ours to 
maintain them. But, if you get Ottawa to change their 
formulae on this I don't see what else we can do. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, gentlemen, this is--this is 
subject to the Engineering Services Agreement and I am 
going to get out a copy of the Engineering Services Agreement 
and I will advise Council whether or not in fact terms of 
this agreement are being lived up to. And if the terms of 
this agreement are being lived up to gentlemen, there is 
not very much we can do about it. However, if the terms of 
the agreement are being aggregated this is another matter 
entirely. 0.. And this is where we find out if the terms 
are applicable or whether the terms are being aggregated. 

Mr. Chairman: Anything further, gentlemen? 

Mro Taylor: I have the Engineering Services Agreement here 
if you would like it. 

Mr. Chairman: Would you care to see this Mr. Commissioner? 
I think at this time gentlemen, I will call a short recess 
for a spot of tea!!!!! 
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Wednesday 3:30 pm 
April 2,6th 1967 

PRESENT: Mr. K.J. Biker, - Territorial Engineer 

Mro Chai+man: I will now call Committee back to order and 
we have Mr. Baker with Us from the Engineering Department 
and we are discussing Rental of Equipment and I believe 
Mr. Boyd had a question. 

Mr. Boyd: I think Mr. MacKenzie wa,c;> going to answer 
my problem but I will gladly ask it of Mr. Baker 'if it is 
in order? 

Mr,. Chairman: All right Mr. Boyd, ask Mr. Baker. 

Mr'.·' Boyd: Well Mr. Baker, I am on the subj ect of rental of 
equipment and I want to use ane.xample -Carmacks Water 
service. I see in there a bill of $8558.00 estimated 
with salaries around 2800.00 and rental of a truck $4370.00. 
Obviously the truck is the major part of the $8500.00, or 
fifty per cent of it, which means the equipment in the 
first place and I would hazard a guess that this truck 
is probably like an old horse, it's had its day on the 
road~nd can't go very far from home so the tD~~k isn't 
worth very much even tliough the rent is consid.erable. 
And if I am right it would be safe to assume tnt this 
figu+e 0;t:, .. $43Q ,000.00 for the Keno Road main~enance would 
be m6rj';1~ 'd,r ,at least half in the rental of equipment. 
And thil;> :qeing the case it seems to me that the ;'equi,pment 
is getting quite a big J?iay, and where's the money? ,What 
kind of'a build-up have we got in this account? I know 
what it's used for but it seems to me that it'squite a 
terrific build-up. 

Mr. Baker; Well Mr~ Chairman I don't knoy,r what':,ie in :>, 

the account. All the revenue that is derived from 
renting thee'quipment to ourselves is taken back into the 
general revenue fund and trom there I would assume that 
it's distributed to whatever establishment requi'red money 
but there is no equipment requirement fund set up as far 
as I know. 

Mr. Boyd: That's just my point~ We're not getting a 
true picture o~ w~at this Keno Road, say, is costing. 
We show a figure - $434,000.00, but for the' sake' of 
convenie.nce we send the rental up to what seems to me a 
pretty high figure. It's a good way of getting a lot of 
money in the budget all right, it's a good way of getting 
a lot of maney f~om Ottawa, but how realistic are the 
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figures when, it's boilad down. When I see $4000 to haul 
water at Carmacks" which is half of the cost, incl.ua,±ng-iabour, 
it makes me wonder how much of this for instance $85,000 
is recoverable, how much are we collecting from the people? 
It seems to me that a small number of people being served 
wi th the truck is going to break ,them cost-wise. '",,'\; : 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen I see Mr. Commissioner and 
Mr. MacKenzie in the gallery. 

EN'rER MR., COMMISSIONER AND MR. MACKENZIE 
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Mr. Commissioner: Now Mr. Chairman in order to assist 
in getting a proper answer to ,the question the Councillor 
has raised I have asked Mr. MacKenzie to come'along with 
Mr. Baker and I'm sure between the two of them there 
should ,be. no difficulty in getting the answer to this 
particular problem. 

Mr. Baker: The only thing I can say Mr. OHairman is that 
the equipment rental rate is computed to cbver bare operation 
costs which is the cost of gas and oils, cost of repairs 
and a small amount in there that is allowed for the 
depreciation of the equipment. This is the rental rate 
that we charge ourselves., And we have to do this to come 
up with realistic maintenance cost figures. If we didn,' t 
do this we wouldn't have a true picture of what our costs 
are running. In other words we operate much as a' 
contractor would. 

Mro Shaw: 
grader? 

I believe for exampl~ lOU charge $16~00 fora 

Mr. Baker: It's not $16, it's all. 

Mr. Shaw: Well I had a job done for me out in the bush 
and they charged me $16. 

Mr. Baker: Well we have two rates that we charge; we 
have the rate we charge ourselves and since we're not in 
competition with private contractors we have a third party 
rat:~ which'is naturally higher than the one we charge 
ourse+y~,:s beca'use we don't want to be accused by the, con
tractors that weare in competition with them. 

Mr. Shaw: ,Well the rate then would be the actual cost not 
of repl,i,d,.ng bu('-1;he actual cost of maintenance of the 
equipment? . '.; . 

Mr. Baker: 
amount. 

Mr. Chairman: 

Thi.s is right'Mro Chairman, plus a depreciation 

Does that answer your question Mr. Boyd. 

Mr. Boyd: Plus a depreciation amount? Now I think it's 
safe to say that 'trucks that have been depreciated possibly 
to their full amount of their original value, your vehicle 
we will say, if not say fifty per cent of the' original ' 
value. Are you charging up against this Carmacks ,water 
delivery, we'll say it's one of these type trucks,the ~rice 
of that truck on the basis that it was originally 'purchase 
at, or is, it based on its deprec:iationvalue and it,s 'rental 
value as such? 

Mr. Baker:. Well Mr. Chairman we arrived at'the depreciation 
figure by taking the capital cost of the piece of equipment .. , 

and dividing it by the life of the equipment. In other 
words if a piece Qf equipment cost $10,000 and had ~~ ex
pected life of five years then the depreciatiori cost per 
year would be two thousand dollars. ' 

Mr. Boyd: And by the same tciken'in two and a half years 
this truck would have been written off as half paid for 
itself? 
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Mro Baker: Correcto 

Mro Boyd: By the same token the rental charged for it 
is half of what it was? 

Mro Baker: No, once the rental rate is established at 
the beginning of the life of the equipment this is carried 
on until the equipment is disposed ofo 

Mro Commissioner: I think Mro Chairman to supplement 
what the Engineer is saying here this is a total experience 
rate he is using to establish the rental rate on the 
particular type of equipmento It isn't on that one 
specific caterpillar tractor that he is using a rental 
rate on, this is an experience rating that he has found 
over the years it has cost him to operate a caterpillar 
tractor 0 This I think is the.important point that 
Councillor Boyd is interested in hereo 

Mr~ Shaw: Then in a period of time we would have a 
surplus· reserve to replace that particular equipment; is 
that the idea of that? 

Mr. MacKenzie: That is correct Mro Chairmano We accumu
late every year a depreciation.reserve and we use that 
reserve to replace our equipmento 

Mro Shaw: And then the following year that amount left 
over could conceivably be put into capital cost for the 
following year, is that correct? 

Mro MacKenzie: 
left over? 

I don't quite understand youo The amount 

Mro Shaw: Well say you vote $10,000 for this year and 
out of that say you have depreciated $50000 It won't be 
depreciated till the end of the ,year so the following year 
you have $5000 left over.o 

Mro MacKenzie: I see what you meano We don't build up 
a reserve and earmark it for each particular machine. 
and then .. draw upon it only when we do away with that 
machine and buy a new oneo We uEje.the accumulated 
depreciation reserve each year, fullyo We might accumulate 
depreciation on a particular machine and that money is 
used to buy another machine possiblyo 

Mro Boyd: This is what I am trying to get ato I have 
been wondering where this money is that you have collected 
on ~epreciationo I know when you want a million dollars 
worth of equipment you put a million dollars worth in the 
budget but you have already taken a million dollars out 
of:t:hese figures here that I don't find anywhereo In 
these figures you've got the money and made use of ito 
Wherejij,d you use it? This money is lost in circulationo 

BUDGET: 
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Mro MaGK~nzie: Well it's q~ite a tricky subject to explain 
and to,,~~derstand unless you' are.working with it, but there's 
the situ~tiono . Every year we accumulate a balance of mbney 
representing depreciation reserves and we use that to ,buy 
equipment with every yearo 
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Mr. Shaw: I think Mr. Boyd's getting it Mr. Chairman. 
You get it into operation and you get it into capital both. 
You have saved it out of the operation and then you do 
have the 6apital in another section. 

Mr. Commissioner: Yes Mr. Chairman but Council is forgetting, 
it doesn't matter where we accumulate money we have to have 
a vote Of ihe Council in order to spe~d the money. 

Mr. MacKenzie:, I think the answer Mr. Chairman is, you see 
an expenditure of a million dollars to buy equipment which 
is being ~eplaced, but you don't see in the revenue side 
the accumulated depreciation which you have estimated, 
which upsets the expenditure. As you know Ottawa provide 
us with money to buy this equipment, they loan money if 
its a new' machine ,but we borrow .. a sum of money less than 
the accumulated depreciation reserve. which we add to what 
we borroy! to buy machines wi·th. So as I said before 
we build Y'P this reserve and we use it to buy machines with. 

Mr. Boyd: So. you showa'figure in the budget of ~ million 
dollars to buy new. equipmenttha t you really only have to 
borrow to use a figure half of that because you have already 
built the other up. But as you say, it's complicated. 

Mr. MacKenzie: Yes it· is complicated.and I would doubt 
whether frankly all members of Council understand it fully 
now. 

Mr. Shaw:' I understand Mr. Chairman,where you do have X 
number of dollars in the operat,io~: and you do have some of 
it in the capital and it's the same thing. It has to be • 

. Mr. Watt: If that's right now according to our budget 
if we are borrowing an eighteen million dollar bUdget , 
to ure your figures ,a half of that is actually not· money 
so actually it's just a. seveniieen million .. dollar budget 
in dollars and cents but the Commissioner and Ottawa. and 
everybody else that wants to make the point of.how much 
money we're using they use the figure eighteen million. 

Mr. MacKenzie: Your eighteen million ·.dollars Mr. Chairman 
is a gross figure not a net fi gure. .We are not borrowing 
eighteen million dollars, we are borrowing less what we 
re'cover and part· of what we recover is ao~cumula ted 
depreciation. 

Mr. Boyd: This gives us a pretty bad picture in the eyes 
of everybody. .I thought we' were spending this money but 
I can see, to us.e this'. one vote here, the amount of. rental 
for equipmenti:s not sp.ent. at all in fact it's a revolving 
dollar. 

Mr. MacKenzie: Buywhy?'.We have an expenditure right 
in there of capital, say $3Q,000 for-a grader, but in the 
capital recovery side you h.~yefiay $50.00 for deprec'iation, 
accumulated depreciation. So you are going to borrow from 
Ottawa the net amount, the di.f~ere'nce ,bu.t you are going to 
have to spend the $30,000, the 'full amount.. So you get 
money from two sources to·meet· your bill for $30,000. 
I see that this is getting clearer all th.e time. 
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MI' .• Boyd: K ON we are talking about depreciation. I was 
not talking about depreciation at all, I was talking about 
the rental. Depreciation is automatic, you are allowed t~ 
read this in but when they rent something that's a profit 
and it's shown in their books as a business transaction. 

Mr. MacKenzie: No, the depreciation is part of the section 
of your equipment rental rates. Now the other parts of 
that rental rate are operation and maintenance and repair 
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and maintenanCe and overhaul and thos~ two factors - the 
income, the revenue -·offset the expenditure you have had on -
running these machines and maintaining them. 

Mr. Taylor: While Mr. MacKenzie is with us, and I know 
he is 'wanting to get back to matters pertaining to the agree
ment, ~ut just before we conclude with Mr. MacKenzie I would 
like to take up the matter of. the Dempster Highway, the 
Watson Lake-Ross River Road and the Ross River-Carmacks 
road. Prior to recess we were dealing with this, and I 
will leave the Dempster Highway for the moment, in the case 
of the Watson Lake-Ross River'road it appears we are oeing 
charged 15% of the mileage, from Milepost 70 to Milepost 200 

'actually which it was my understanding that we had not taken 
Over up to this year, this section of the road,-the rest 
was our responsibility, ~ in view of the fact that it has not 
been completed. There's still some bridging to be done, 
and so~e surface work and I would certainly to know either 
from Mr. Baker or Mr. MacKenzie as to when we did take on 
the responsibility for this if we have indeed already done 
so and how did this come about? 

Mr. Baker: 
on behalf of 
Development 
Milepost 70 

Mr. Chairman I can answer that. Last Fall 
the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern 

I took over this section of the road from 
to 200. I took this road over on their behalf. 

Mr. Taylor: Well the thing is Mr. Chairman, is this not 
still, a: responsibility' of' the Federal Government and, shJD,u,ld 
we ac~~pt the taking over of these projects until'sucH ti~e 
as'they are completed and worthy of our taking them over. 
Is this fair? 

Mr. Baker: This road of course was taken over ress 
bridges which werE: unc.~!' :onstruction at that time. 
fa.(r' as I am aware there is no outstanding work other 
bridge construction. 

the two 
As 

than 

Mr. ~aylor: Well there is certainly some surfacing to be 
done.r.up "there. It was left> in a very rough state and it 
was 'my information that the Federal Government had no money 
with which to finish it this year. 

Mr. Baker: All I can say is that the Engineering Department 
at lea~t is prepared to take this road over and maintain. it 
as it now exists. 

Mr. Taylor: My next question is on the Ross River-Carmacks 
Road~ Am I to understand this has been completeQ and we are 
~o take this over, too? 

Mr. Baker: Only 50 miles of it. 
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Mr. Taylor: 
bridging? 

$53,000. 'And this has been complet~d. lesa 

Mr. Baker: Yes Sir. 

Mr.., Taylor: It's like buying a car that has no f~nders. 
I feel that before we take over responsibilities -
virtually what's happened here as far as J can see is 
that the Federal Government is coming along and saying OK 
fellerswheth~r you like it or not you just took over a 
road~ Because certainly the Council, who talk about a 
five-year agreement, were told in Ottawa that no roads 
would be transferred to the Yukon Territorial Government 

,that ~ere noi ¢oropleted by the time we got into a ne~ " 
agtee~ent and I 'think there should be some consideratio~ 
given to theY~konwhether they are willing tc take on-
these ro~ds ~efore~e ~udderii, tirid them in the budget. 
And I ~on't,think we ~~ou1d pay i5% of t~e cost of maintaining 
these roads until they give usa d~cent completed road 
project. 'A:nother thing Mr. Chairmfin in r'elation to the 
Dempster Highway. I know we've"beenpaying 15% of the cost 
of maintenance of this road for som~'ti~e riow, but I 
cannot understand why be6ause the ro~d was serving a resource 
area ',which is bearing revenue pack to the Federal Government 
and in relation to oil and petroleum in any event and I 
don't see why the people of the Yukon Territory should have 
to come up with 15% of $95,000 a year to maintain this 
thi,ng because otherwise to the people of the Territory it's 
nothing more than a recreation road. Mr. Chairman, how 
are these things transferred? How does this come' about when 
the Federal,Government want to transfer to Engineering the 
respo:p.sibility for a road, what legal proceedings take 
place? ' 

Mr. ~acKenzie: The arrangement is set out there in that 
blue book if you would care to give it to me and I will 
show'you. Now this is reading from the Interdepartmental' 
COl'llIlli ttee Report in the 'Fiscal Agreement which' ended on the 
31st March 1967:' "Except for new local roads or roads 
classified as local roads the Territorial Government is'not 
required to start making its financial contribution to 
maintenance until the effective starting date of the next 

,', Federal-Territorii,dFinap6ial agreement following the 
official comple'tii'bnof'theroad or a sectio'n thereof. That's 
Pa:ge'24o Now 'that fs the policy. 

Mr. Taylor: Yes Mr. Chairman, the point is that that is 
a non-existent" policy because that is stated, that this went 
out of date of the }lstMarch and there is no agreem'ent 
which follows 'it. It also !3tates "until the'effective"
starting date of the next ••• agreement". Well there is 
no ag~eement as yet. 

Mr. MacKenzie~ It was arranged as I recollect in Ottawa 
Mr. Chairman that that arrangement would continue in the new 
agr~ement • 

. " .. ' 

Mro ~a:~ior:; ~here is no new agreement knowing to this 
Council because here we are going into Mayo.o 
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Mr~ MacKenzie:· But you know perfectly well there.is 
going to be a new agreement and that agreement wiil 
contain that clause. 

M.re Taylc": I still don I t see where it says lIexcept for 
new· locaJ. roads~' .or r.oads classified as local roads the 
Territorial Government is not required to start making 
its financial contribution to maintenance." 

Mr 0 MacKe.nzie: In other words it will not make its 
contributions·for maintenance of a resource road. 

Mr. Taylor: Yes but as I say until the other agreement 
becomes effective. 

Mr. MacKenzie: Until the current agreement .dies and th'e 
newagr.eement t,akes effect o· So any completed .sectionof 
the Dempster. Highway .on March .31st 1967 will come under this 
eightyfive fi·fteen arrangement .on the 1st April. 

Mr. Taylor: If the Council accepts it? 

Mr. MacKenzie:: ". Of. course. 

Mr. Taylor: ~his is just another point Mr. Chairman. 
This iswhy.l have been. saying it', s pretty hard to discuss 
the budget u.nless .you know what ~he agreement is because 
it all relates back to a non-existent agreement. 

Mr. MacKenzie: Well basically the new agreement is similar 
to the l~st one and any changes in it you will 'know of from 
your discussions in. Ottawa, and they are very few. 

·Mr.o T~ylor: Thi.s you know, this we don't know becau,se we 
haven't been permitted the honour of seeing this thing 
yeL 

Mr. MacKenzie: You are speaking now of the new 'report rio 
doubt. But you know from your recollection of the Ottawa 
talks that there are very few real changes. 

Mr. Boya=~: I would like to a~y~~bi~the henefit of these 
two gentlemen I'm sorry that I had to bother them to get 
an6wers~·'.l.ffihe only way I can be satisfied is to get: 
Mro MacKenzie to change his bookkeeping system so that the 
ordinary man can understand it and I suppose that won't 
happen. But I appreciate you being here anyway. 

Mr. MacKenzie: May I suggest Mr. Chairman that possibly 
this equipment rental arrangement might be bette~ understqod 
if I set it down.in writing and gave you an example or two 
and perhaps you can follow it more easily than· from a 
verbal explanation here. I would be glad to provide such 
a paper. 

Mr. Boyd: I am not that much concerned except that I was 
looking at truck rental or any kind of··rental that adds up 
.to :be: half of the cost of whatever we;' re doing or more 
and'ifI was paying a water bill and found that I l:lad a ten
year old truck that couldn't go nowhere and they were 
charging a certain price for it and it was broke down on 
a Monday morning when my wife was going to do the washing 
well the amount of money I was paying to rent that truck 
I would be a little bit upset if I was one of those people 
paying the bill. This is the first thought that struck 
me. And the next one was when I received terrific 

BUDGET: 
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figures and really they're not the true figures when it is 
added up in that sense; they're !lot the the true c.ost. figure, 
we've got a cushion in there all the time. 

Mi~ MacKehzie:Yesbut you have to buildup your cushion 
so th~t· when your truck falls to pieces ybu' v'e get that 
cushiori to btiya ne~ one ~ith. 

Mro Chairman: Well gentlemen we have one more thing 
while we have these gentlemen with us, or at least 
Mr. Baker:-Establishment 1032 - Dust Control. 

MR. TAYLOR RESUMES THE CHAIR 

Mr~ Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, this is something that we 
will ha~e to come back to Council on. This is a subject 
that Mr. MacKenzie and I'hgd discussions on, the reduction 
~~ ~oriey from $25,000 to $10,000 and I think we had some 
communication with the Director so we have got to report 
back to Coun~ on this as to what the end result of this was. 

Mr. MacKenzie: Yes, I should have to refresh my memory on 
what happened but I know it was cut back seriously. 

Mr. Shaw: . Under dust control Mr. Chairman, could I ask . 
a question of ·the Engi:ne~r. How much isi t per mil'e peY 
year for the dust control, approximately. Perhaps I.will 
maybe state the reas'on why I am' asking this. This is a 
ver~ short distance like possibly going to Carmacks or 
Wat'sonLake-, that if weare continually putting in each year 
1500 or $1000 for half a mile' or:something maybe if we 
started on the program of paving that small section each 
year, in a few years we would catch up to the total cost of 
the ptd~ram ~nd have a good ~iece of road. I was wondering 
if that:~a~ p6ssible. 

Mr. Baker: Mr. Chairman, the only figure I have in hand 
i~ that it· costs us about 15¢ ~er s~~are yard for this 
particular dust control program per year. 

Mr. Shaw: How much is it per square yard for putting on a 
hard surface, approximately? 

Mr. Baker: This wriuld be of the order of $5_00 per·square 
~~td~Ibelieve;: ;;1 

"', 
! ~ . . \' 

Mr. Commissioner: Excuse me Mr. Ghairman. A square yard -
this is without preparation or just the asphalt itself? 

'Mr': •. Baker': ;. Just: the asphalt material i tsel! because 
pi'epara tlonwould be'. a'lmostequal to that ,in other words 
we are talking about $10 .. 00 a square yard for asphaltingo 

t1!R. SOUTHAM TAKES THE CHAIR 

Mr. Tayl·or: In relation·tothis dust control, as I.rec·all 
this WaS chopped out· of the budget not by ourselves o.r by 
our Administration "but apparently by the interdepartmE;!ntal 
comini ttee in . ottawa, an!d I think the, sum was somewhere in the 

. C'.,' '\, ! 
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vicinity of $32~000.00 that was initially asked for and 
they have arbitrarily said well who needs dust control 
in theif st~e~ts-and bf co~~se they are down in ~b~.land 
of pav~ment so they thought they'd save here:an~ cut 
it out., I think that all Councillors agreed when they 
were down in Ottawa that this was by no means good enou,gh 

BUDGET: 
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and we wanted to continue and still want ,to continue the 
program of dust control on an enlarged basis so that we 
c'an cov'Eir~il'> t~ose" places down the h;Lghway, and give the 
'people who' ha\re' b'usin'esses there a little return for their 
mbney by putting oilaown. But I would certainly like to 
know as soon as possible as to what has been done in relation 
to this and whether we've got to re-instate it or not. 

Mr. Shaw: Just one question Mr. Chairman: would the 
Engineer be able to state whether it is possible to use 
cement or would the cost be prohibitive, or impractical 
on acoount of heaving. 

Mr. Baker: I take it Mr. Chairman that Councillor Shaw 
means the concrete paving as such.. 'I believe I would be 
correct in saying that this would be 'much more expensive 
than asphalt because of the high cost of the cement. 

Mr. 'Watt: Have you looked at the possibility of using 
soil cement '? They are using a lot of this in Edmontono 
There's about 400 miles of it there. ' 

Mr. Baker: We haven't done anything in this regard Mr
Ch ,irman but when the Canadian Army were in here around 
1956 '6r '57 they undertook some trials using soil cement 
~ust at the' 6ther end of the Whitehor~~ Airport and these 
were n6t successful at that time 

'Mr. W~tt: Mr. Chairman I would like to submit that I think 
this:~as possibilities that should really be looked intO and 
they have had very little success at anything with the 
1iIhitehorse Airport," even the paving that they put in last 
year at the entrance a You go two feet into the sand 
and you are right into this clay that is impossible to 
deal with,. I think this warrants further investigation. 
I have lookedintc it myself this Winter and and I think 
some of this will be put into Whitehorse this coming 
summer but not necessarily by the Government. 

Mr. Taylor: I have one final question of Mr. Baker, I 
note that a quick look at it shows a budget'of about 
three million and sixty sorrie odd thousand'dol,l-ars'tliere 
and I notice on operation and maintenance 1rIhich we are,'·now 
dealing with 1.3 million.. If during the season say 
on the capital sid,e we appropriate three million dollars 
io~ the'~~iine~~ing and Municipal Af1airs Department, do 
the Federal Government have the right, even after we have 
appropriated this money, to make you cut back and say OK 
where you have four hundred thousand for a project we will 
,now only allow you to spend two hundred thousand dollars. 
Do they have that power over the Council? 

Mr. Baker: Yes they do Mr. Chairman if they are providing 
one hundr~d percent of the funds~, 
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Mr. Taylor: Take for instance the Whitehorse-Keno 
highway, do they provide the $450,00 or do we? 

, ' , 

Mr. Baker: They provide one hund~ed per ccint of the con-
struction funds so there~ore if'they want to dispense with 
the construction program ,they cahtake the money away. 

Mr. Taylor: How about the b~ilding'contingen6y fund, 
$350,000, is this'theirstoo? 

,Mr. M:3-cKenzie: NO, that is for U.s to allocate as we ~hink 
fit. There is unlikely tbb~ ~hy reduction in that unless 
you havei co~ritry~wide em~rgencJwhen everything is cut back 
everywhere ~ " 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman I think that Council want 
explained' to them thern.ifferencebetween the supplying of 
these, two different kinds of" capital funds. Now capital funds 
for bui'lding projects ,and I mean physical buildings that 
are used for Territorial purposes such as sdhools and the 
liquor stores, these capital funds are provided to us under 
the term~ and conditions of the fiscal agreement that we have 
with fhe Federal Department. Now funds that, are made 
aV'aiiable' for the capital construction of roads come under 
a separate'means to us altogether~ 

Mr/iMacKenzie:, That is so.. Th spending this $450,000 
on :the' Whi teharse-Keno road 'we are acting as an agent for 
the Federal GovernmenL 'Thatis all. Under the 'Engineering 
Seryices Agreement. And Ottawa foot the bill one hundred 
~er 6~nt'and pay us a fee for,our ~ervices. 

".f 

Mr. Taylor: We have approved already for this department 
somewhere in the vicinity of $800,000 by a' prior bill in 
order to get projects underway. Is there anything to 
indicate that these funds will not be fully expended or 
anything that could indicate that the Federal Government, 
in view of the fact that they are cutting ,down their own 
programs,thcit they are asking us to cutback on these 
projects that:we have already approved ~ the Whitehorse-Keno 
highway, the'Siewart Cr6ssing road and so~forth2 

·M~. Commissi~n~r: Which aspect of it Mr. Chairman? The 
6peration an~-maintenance~s~ect, or the capital construction 
aspect of it~ 

Mr. Taylor: Capital. 

Mr. C6ininission~r': Where we are actingaa an agent of the 
Feder:al"'G'ov-enhm:e'ht 'as,:Mr. MacKenzie said here a moment ago 
'we c'iui onl'y:spend the~mOhies if they are made available to 
us. 

Mr.' Taylor:' 'They're made available in the bUdget otherwise 
"they've got t6 be a.vailable or we couln I t approve them. 

Mr < 'Corriinissi6rier: Notnec:Sssarily 
(" 

Mr. Taylor: Lodk at that ~'eighteen million bucks we're 
spending in your Territory Und then you say well really this 
is to buffalo anybody 'into thinking we're spending eighteen 
million bucks when we're not really this coming:year. 
In other words this is not necessarily our budgetary 
requirem:e.nt. 

\ 
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Mr. Commissioner: It certainly is our budgetary require-' 
ment. It is quite e~sy to pick out the items there, 
Mr. MacKenzie can quite easily do it, and Mr. Baker is well 
aware of them too. Thbsethat where we are simply acting 
as a construction agent and road construction particularly 
would be - in fact I suppbse that's the only one isn't 
it Mr. MacKenzie where we act as an agent of the Federal 
Government for construction purposes? 

Mr. MacKenzie: No, Forestry. We work on, the Federal 
forestry building too. A hundred per cent recoverable. 

Mr. TaY16r: Mr. Chairman I will put it in a different 
~ay. Has there been any indication received by the 
~er~itorial Government in relation to those projects - the 
Whit-:ehorse Keno highway, the Stewart Crossing, Canol, 
Dempster highway and I believe there was another - Pre
~ngine~ring for roads - is there any indication given to 
the Territorial Government that we are in fact to cut bac~ 
on these figures: 

Mr. MacKenzie: Yes~ that is the ,case. 

Mr. Taylor: To what extent? 

Mr. MacKenzie: To a great extent. Specifically my 
understanding is that we shall have something less than 
$300,000 available to spend this year on those one hundred 
per cent projects of which you speak which were included in 
Bill #8 I think. 

Mr. Taylor: Well this is on $800,000 or probably a million 
dollars of roads that they have cut us down to $300,000. 

BUDGET: 
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Mr. MacKenzie: No, the figure in·total I beli"e wa.s $820,000 .. 
As I say we shall have available, provided by Ottawa, 
this is none of our doing, something less than $300,000 and 
the reason for this is that the money is needed urgently 
elsevlherein dealing with roadways .. 

Mr. Taylor: Well this is fine, I.go~ my answer because 
I was very suspicious that the Federal Government would do 
this to us. This is a very serious cut-back, almost a 
third. 

Mr. MacKenzie: Well it's most unexpected and unusually 
heavy. It often happens that the Federal figures are changed 
from what is originally given. 'In fact they change sometimes 
more than once and we never really know how much we are going 
to get· until the last minute. We presented a bill for $820,000 
in the firm believe that we would get it. No it transpires 
that we are not going to get it unless a further change 
takes place the other way. 

M~· Thompson: Mr. Chairman, doesn't this conversely; refer 
back to the· fact that where we have been asked to raise taxes 
to cover these additional eJ':"'nses: 
position naw;·we don't.have too 

. " 
',!.!':: "r.': 

We're in a very fine 
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Mr. MacKenzie: No, taxation has no bearing on this at all 
because we have in the, budget a figure of $820,00 in total for 
seven or eight projects and all of the money was going to 
come from Ottawa so that we were not affected in the 
slightest financially. We didn't have to raise a penny 
of it. 

Mr. Commissioner: These are one hundred per cent recoverable 
items Mr. Chairman. 

Mro Shaw: Mr. Chairman, doesn't this affect the total 
budget? They say we are expecting two million dollars 
more than last year and you get all these cut-backs rather 
than raises. They say we are giving you six million dollars 
and they say you' should raise X per cent, so we had all 
this haggle in Ottawa on how this can be arrived at and 
now we find out our budget will not require this additional 
eix million dollars. . 

Mr. MacKenzie: 
Mr. Chairman. 
figures and net 
the two. 

No you are dealing with chalk and cheese 
You are dealing with gross expenditure 
expenditure figures. You can't compare 

Mr. Shaw: I think we are dealing with mulligan; I can't 
figure it out. 

Mr. Taylor: As I say Mr. Chairman, the Government puts out 
all these fancy pamphlets about all the wonderful things 
they're doing for the north and how the north is booming. 
Everything from tote trails to permanent access. I see 
another one here: "What northern road programs mean to 
you." But really in truth we are getting little or 
nothing. We've got two-thirds of our road program cut 
right back and yet the people don't know that. The only 
way to find out is by a Councillor really digging. 
And Federally I'm told that our Upper Canol Road that we've 
been fighting to get open for years - and I think we did get 
ten miles of it last year - it was to go to Sheldon this year,
apparently the Federal Government say no, we haven't got a 
nickel and don't hope for any money because we're broke. 
Apparently all these things are shut down and I didn't realize 
that it could affect our budget but it should be noted and 
I hope the people of the Yukon come to find out how the 
Federal Government work this deal: 

Mr. MacKenzie: They don't do this sort of thing every year 
fortunately~ This is an exceptional condition. in which 
the Federal Government find themselves and it is necessary 
for them to effect this cute 

Mr. Watt: With respect to our agreement, we have agreed as 
our part of it not to levy income tax as well as taxing our 
natural, resaurces - oil and gas or leases e Now isn't· there 
a cerf~in standard of expenditure that the Federal Government 
is 'obligated to maintain with respect 'to the development of 
the ndrth in lieu of us not.taxing these things? It's all 
part of the agreement isn't it? Is the Federal Government 
arbitrarily able to withdraw these expenditures? We made a 
commitment on our side, are they able to withd!BW a commitment 
on their side? 

l 
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. Mr e MacKenzie:. But I hardly think Mr e Chairman they could BUDGET: 
be accused of withdrawing their support. They are paying VOTE #9 
us a substanitally increased deficit grant, capital 
monies are' going to be sUbstantially greater. They're 

. not withdrawing their support, they'" 'e just trying to keep 
the lid on the rising of costs, that's all they've been trying 
to·· do. 

Mr. Shaw: Well Mr. Chairman, isn't there a hundred million 
dollar road program I heard something about some years ago. 
This is it is it? 

Mr. MacKenzie: No. This Whitehorse-Keno is certai'nlynot 
part of it. This hundred million dollar project that you 
speak of is new roads as I remember. 

Mr. Taylor: Well Mr. Chairman, it appears that they 
haven't got enough money to complete the old roads and 
upgrade them, let alone build new ones so I don't know where 
this hundred million dollars comes ,from, but for little 
John Q. Public who doesn't know any better, 'he thinksc'this 
is a real wonderful deal he's getting,from the Government and 
in fact. he's getting no deal at all. And I wanted to 
direct a question to Mr. Baker in relation to the taking 
over of Mile 70 to Mile 200 of the Ross-River-Watson Lake 
Road, that is the fact. that it's too narrow. Much of 
that road I believe'was built to a standard of a 16 foot 

. ,: top and it is my understanding that somebody in Ottawa 
had given some thought to coming back and widening it 
and I notice right in the Federal Government's little aeal 
here it says that 18 foot in width should be considered the 
absolute minimum because any lesser width would be 
dangerous when heavy trucks meet - they recognize this but 
they turn over to UE a road that is a 16 foot top and this 
is why I think gentlemen in the future when we ta:t.k·about 
taking over these roads that we should have a greater part 
in the taking over of these things~ . I don't think we 
should be required to take them over until such time as 
they are completed and up to standard. It's just like taking 
over the Alaska Highway. You don't want to take over that 
Highway unless it's right up to snap. 

Mr. Chairman: Anything further gentlemen? 
~nd Mr. MacKenzie be excused? 

Committee:Agreed 

EXIT MR. BAKER, AND MR. MACKENZIE 

r;1R:~' TAYLOR. RESUMES CHAIR. 

Can Mr. Baker 

., .. ) 

Mr. Thompson: I would like to ask: the Commissim:ner one· 
question - I realize this isn't a question period - but on a 
matter such as this why is this information not forthcoming 
from the Administration? I think this is something that 
we're all· vitally interested in and concerned about and it 
seems inconceivable that a Councillor has to go to the lengths 
that he went this afternoon to get that.informatione Is 
this a policy of the Administration or was it just an over
sight, or what? 
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Mr. Commissioner: Well Mr. Chairman, I would suggest 
t~it I have answered the question from Councillor Taylor at 
ieast three times and I keep on telling you that these 
funds.are not available, there's nothi~g new about this 
and f~rthermor~ I h~ve intimated that the urgency that 
I~have tried toimpres~ upnnthe Minister to get these funds 
re-instated and I think the·last statement I had for you 
was that there was every effort being made to get a con
siderable amount of these funds re-instated by supplementary 
estimates in June, now I can't be any more factual and I 

'think Mr. Chairman you had that statement from me I 
believe about a week or ten days ago. 

Mr~ Chairman: Speaking f~om the Chair I didn't realize 
that'it weritihto our own budget. I knew it was'a trouble 
in the Federal Budget but I didn't realize to what extent 
it went into our own and this I found out this afternoon 
from Mr~ MacKenzie. 

Mro Commissisner: I don't want you to feel that I am 
keepi:ri.g 'information; f'rom you th'at I have knowledge of because 
I'have no need to, '1 am perfectly straightforward about 

'the fact that thisinoney was not available. The question 
wasasked several ,weeks ago if i refu~wber'correctly. 

Mr. Boyd: I would just like to say for the record that 
I'vekn6wn for what-I think' is a month at least that this 
mon~y was deleted from our budg~t. It's certainly no ,,' 
secret.' I knew there was $600,000 cut back rough,ly speaking, 
I've known all the'tim'e.' I thought it was common knowledgee 

M~. CDmin~seioner: W~ll Mr. Chairman I certainly never' 
quoted a figure because to tell you the truth I .didn't 
know the exact dollar fi'gure myself. 

.j •••• 

M·l:-. ' Ch~iru.u~1 :.The exact figure is $820,000, Bill #8 
'which we' havE': already approved. Well gentlemen have you 
anything:£urth~r on Engineering Municipal Affairs, Vote 9. 
Allmatt~rsareclear with the exception of Insect Control 
~ndDust ~ont~ol. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr~ Chairman the ins~ctcontrol list' 
includes Beaver Creek, Pelly Crossing, Destruction Bay, 
Ross River which totals 15,842 acres: of area that has been 
called on this tender call. 

Mr. Ch€lirman: What communities does it include rvIr~ 

Commissioner? 

Mr. Commissioner: I'll read them off: Whitehorse, Porter 
Creek, Watson Lake, Watson Lake Airport, Teslin, Carmacks, 
C~rcross, Mayo, Keno, Elsa, Calumet, Dawson City, Haines 
JunDtion't :Beaver ;Creek, Pelly Crossing, Destruction Bay, 
Ross River. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. :Chai'rman, I would like to note that 
Burwash, in view of the: new airport cOristruction, ,and 
being one of the majorpoirrts in my -district, should be taken 
into consid-eration. '" 'J' 

'\ 
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I Mre Chairman: Well gentlemen, are we clear on that item? BUDGET: 
We only have rematning now Item 1032 - Dust Control and we VOTE #9 
have establishment 913 and 913A - Maintenance and Camp 
Ground Operation and we have establishment 942 - Whitehorse 
Maintenance Grant. I believe that has been cleared. 
Establishments 913 and 913A had reference I believe to the 
recovering factor from t~e Federal Government. Mr. Commi-
ssioner I believe they have thrown in a sum of $35,000 making 
it fully chargeable to the Yukon Territorial Government. 

Mr. Commisisoner: This is the question I am asking here 
right now. I will have to get you the information on 
this Mr. Chairman as I simply haven't got it myself~ 

Mr. Chairman: This is totally unreasonable in my 0plnlon_ 
I have noted those for deferral gentlemen. Next is Vote· VOTE #11 
#11 - Yukon Hospital Insurance Service 

Mr. Commissioner: Might I suggest Mr. Chairman that if 
Council are going to have any questions on YHIS it is 
absolutely necessary that Mr.Ma~K~nzie be~prb~~n~:as this is 
a techrti6a~ b6okk~~p~ng s±tuation here. 

Mr. Chairman: Well gentlemen I think we will have to 
determine this first before I can bring Mr. MacKenzie 
here. Yukon Hospital Insurance Sercicej $695,995.00. 

Mr. Shaw: I note Mr. Chairman this fs one of the few; 
departments that has gone down. Would that be for not 
as much usage? 

Mr. Commissioner: That's right. Hospital Insurance 
service is on a decreasing usage basis. . 

Committee: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Are we clear on Vote 12 gentlemen? 

Committee: Clear. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, would it be convenient 
with Council if I was to be excused at this ti~~? 

Committee: Agreedo 

Mr. Chmmissioner: ·Before I. go Mr. Chairman could I ask 
if it would be Council's intention to proceed with budgetary 
items tomorrow and what items might it be. Would they be 
good enough to let me know tonight so that I can see ~he 
appropriate people are available and we don't hold up 
Councilo 

Mr. Chairman: We have Travel and Publicity next and you 
can take it in order in Bill #9. We could refer back to 
the Health Department but I don't believe Dr. S~ringer is 
hereo 

Mr. Commissioner: So I would assume that you would be 
carrying·on-with Travel and Publicityo 

Mr. Chairman: I would assume, yes. 
I . 

VOTE #12 
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Mr 0 Sha,w: Tomorrow morning I believe we have on the agenda 
s6mething to do with th~ Liquor Otdinance. I would sugges~ 
that th~ Superintendent of Travel and Publicity be available 
as soon as we'get'thrOugh with this other item. 

Mr. Commissioner: 
them ~o that they 

·Council up. 

I wlll tell these people that we need 
are readily available and we don't hold 

Mr. Chairman: It is up to Committee if they require 
witnesses; it's hard to say Mr. Commissioner until we 
get into session. 

Mr. Commissioner: '·I'ippreciate that Mr. Ch~irman but 
I would appreciate it very much if I could have a rough idea 
and: seQ they are ~vailable if:~e n~~d them. 

'f' 

EXIT MR. COMMISSIONER 

Mr. Chairman: The next item 'is Travel 'and Publicity, 
Vqte #12,. The first item is'Salaties and Wages: $55,119.000 

Mr. Thompson: Did we approve Vote 'Ii? ' 

Mr. Chair~aft: That's as I have it, I heard no dis~entiono 
Anybody riot approve of Vote #ll? Are we clear on Vote #ll? 

Committee: Clear. 

MroChairman: All right. Under Vote 12 we have Salaries 
and Wages $55,119.00. I think gentlemen we will take 
this by pages. We will take page 2, if anyone has anything 
to rci'ise'in relation to that page it might save time. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well Mr. Chairman I note a decrease in 
advertising and I was led to believe that we had an increase 
in advertising. This was partly the reason for the increase 
in the expenditure at ExpO ind I see here we have a decrease, 

Mr. Chairman: I think there w~s $2 ,000 under advertising 
last year which was for the Klondike Defence Force which 
w~s put'into'the budget' under that heading. That primary 
is no longer there but w~ have actually effected a $12,000 
increase. 

Mr. Watt: I haye one question - Establishment 79: 
Centennial Co~ordinat'6r ...: wasn't that a Federal appointment? 

Mr. Chairman: Well gentlemen first could we clear Page 2. 
If I get your concurrenci'bn this we can proceed. Any 
further questions on Page.2Z 

Committee: Clear. 

,Mr. Chairman: Page 3. 

Mr. Watt: Mrft Chairman, on Page 2, to provide for 
propose4 D~wson City Historic Sites Development Program. 
Now I thought this w~~going to be a Federal Program? 
Wasn't that part of a' Federal program and it was the idea 
to get things like the S.S. "Keno" and the "Klondike" and 
the dance hall~ Ieb'~ that part of the N~tional Historic 
Sites program rather than Territorial 
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Mr .. Chairman: This is a strict~y Territorial affair. BUDGET: 
VOTE #12 

Mr. Shaw: This has nothing to do with the National Historic 
Sites, I think it has something to do with this Historic 
Sit~s Program for the Yukon Ter~ito~y. 

Mr. Watt: Mr8 Chairman; it looks ,like we're setting up a 
new department here. ~ was ~riderthe assumption that' 
this was an advisory committee for the Nation~l Historic 
Sites, a territorial committee to advise the National BoaI'd 
so that the Federal ,Government could preserve these as 
National historic sites. 

Mr. Chairman: I believe there is a sessional paper and 
much discussion on it at the last session gentlemen and 
possibly referenge to the Votes & Proceedings of the last 
~~ssion would give you'all the answers.' Anything 
further gentlemen on Page 2? 

Mr. Boyd: Well I am like Mr. Watt. Historic Sites, 
if it is a Territorial Historic site department well that1s 
something that I wa.sn't quite aware, of either. I thought 
that the Historic" Si'tes ,departll1 ent was a Federal set-up 
in the first place. " " 

Mr. MacKinnon': Mr. Chairman I believe we made these"appoint-
, ' , 

ments in our districts to co-operate with this hi'storical 
sites development program and as we were offering the 
appointees room and boa,rd and travel expenses I believe 
possihly that this is our t~avel expense and it would be 
,of that nature to cover this get-together~' Arri'Iwrong in 
this assumption? 

Mr. Watt: If this is what I thought it covered I wouldn't 
have brought it up and I would certainly vote for' expenditure 
for such a thing so that we could have the things of his
torical value assessed and possibly r~commended~h~tthey be 
preserved by the Federal Government and I think Mr. Shaw 
has made motionstq, this effect ~t some time or'anoth~r in 
the past and ,I thqi).ght that's what this was. :If that's 
all it is, fine.' But it seems faiI'ly high partic~larly 
as in the last letter we got from,Mr. Kipson said that the 
first meeting is not ~o~ng to b~ till Fall. Brit this 
appears to be a bran4, new program~ 

Mr. Southam: Well Mr. Chairman it seems to me that 
Sessional Paper #27 will give you your answers. 

Mr. Chairman: 
the time~ 

'," ,.' 

Gentlemen, I would draw your attention to 

~~:'BoyJ: Mr. Chairman I would move that the Spe~ke0 
do now resume the Chair and hear the rep6rt of th~Ch~irman 
of Committee. 

Mr. Thompson: Second the motion. 

Questio'n called on' the motion 

MOTH)N' CARRIED 

MOTION: 
SPEAKER DO 
RESUNE 
CHAIR 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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Mr. Speaker: I will now call Council to order arid hear 
tn:e report' of the Chairman of Com.mi ttees. 

Mr. Chairman: Thank you Mr. Speaker. Committee con
vened at 10:45 am to discuss bills, sessional papers, 
memorandums and,motions. Committee first dealt with 
Bill #9 with Mr. Commissioner iri att~ndance. Committ~e' 
recesse4 at 12:00 noon, and reconvened at ,2:00 pm. 
·Mr. Baker and Mr. MacKenzie attended committee to assist with 
Bill #9. I can report progress on Bill #9. It was moved 
by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Thompson 
that Mr. Speaker do now resume the Chair' and hear the 
report of the Chairman of Committees. This motion 
carried. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank. you Mr. Taylor.. Gentlemen you 
have heard the report of the Chairman of Committeese . Are 
you agreed with the report? 

Council: Agreed. 

Mr· •. Speaker: Tomorrow gentlemen for the agenda I know we 
have the matter of bringing ~p'Motion #21 for discussion. 
That is the motion relating to the Liquor Ordinance. We 

~J~ :~roceed with that in the morning. and bills, sessional 
, .. ,pa.;pers, memorandums and motions. Is that agreed? 

Mr~ Ch~~rman: One point is that ~his moti6n is in C~uncil 
~nd I. believe would need to be moved in Committee before it 
can be considared in Cqrnmittee. It has just been deferred 
in Council so possibly members may wish to do that in the 
morning if this is then to be considered in Committee 
and following that we could continue with the budget. I 
helievethis is deferred Mr. Speaker until the Administration 
produce their sessional papers on matters~ertaining to 
the Liquor Ordinance •• 

Mr, Speaker: You are quite correct Coun6illor Taylor. 
It will be necessary then in the morning to move that into 
Committee and then if so desired we can proce~d from that. 

Mr. Chairman: I believe Mr. Speaker this was deferred 
until we got those papers so it may.be that they are 
not here in the morning in which case we might have to 
defer it anothe~ day in Committee. 

Mr. Speaker: Is that agre~d gentlemen? AGREED 

M~. Thompson: I was just going to say that I think if it 
io agreeable we will move the motion into Committee so that it 
can. be di~cus.sed. if and wh.en, rath~r than go through this 

~. shemozzle again. 

Mr. Speaker: We can do that in the morning. 
pleasure now gentlemen? 

Mr. Boyd: I move that we call it five o'clockft 

Mr. Southam: Second the motion. 

Question called on the motion MOTION CARRIED 

What is your 

Council adjourned to 
10:00pm April 27, 1967 

"~------< 
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~hursday, April 27, 1967. 
10:00 o'clock a.m. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayer and Council was called to 
order. Councillors MacKinnon and Watt were absent. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there a quorum, Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: There is, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: The first business on the Agenda will be 
correspondence. Have we any correspondence, Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: I have none this morning, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. MacKinnon enters the Council Chambers. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any Reports ·of Committees? We have 
a Bill I notice to Introduce this morning. 

Moved' by Councillor ,Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that Bill No. 16, An Ordinance for Granting to the Commis
sioner Certain Sums of Money to Defray the Expenses of the 

'Public Service of, the Terri tory, be introduced at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Councillor Taylor voted contrary. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any Notices of Motion and Resolution 
this morning? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to give 
Notice of Motionre a Police Station at Pelly River, and, 
Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to give Notice of Motion re High
way Operators. 

'Mr. 'Speaker: Have we any further Notices of Motion? If 
not, we will proceed to Orders of the Day. 

Mr. Watt enters the Council Chambers. 

BILL #16 
INTRODUCED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

NOTICES OF 
MOTION 

#26 
#2,7 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to give Notice of #28 
Moti'on re Electrical Requirements at Pelly River. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further Notices of Motion? 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to give Notice of 
Motion re immediate calling of contracts for Lot 19. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we further Notices of Motion and Reso
lution? We' will now proceed to Orders of the Day. Have 
we any Notices of Motion for the Production of Papers? 
We now proceed to Motions. We have Motion No. 21. 

: :?" • 

Moved by Councillor Taylor, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that Motion No. 21, Amendments to Liquor Ordinance, be re
ferred to Committee of the Whole. 

MOT ION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: We next have Motion No. 25, connection of 
South Access Road to Second Avenue. Mr. Boyd. 

#2.9 

MOTION #21 
REFERRED T9 
COMMITTEE 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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MOTION #25 Mro B~yd: Mr. Speak~';t", moved by myself, seconded by Mr. 

.. , . 

".' 

Thompson, re Connection of South Access Road to Second 
Avenue. "That Administration approach the City Council with 
a view of negotiating and finalizing arrangements for the 
completion of the south access road and its connection with 
Second Avenue forthwi tho II May I proceed, Mro Speakero 

. ~". ~ 
Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mr. Boydo 

Mr. Boyd: It appears that~obody really cares or is con
cerning themsel.Y,es w;i thr , the completion of this roado It 
has.,been hanging,dangling, now for a period of three or five 
years and as near as I can tell, the City seem to have for
gotten t.o include it as a part of their business and I 
merely make this Motion so that the Administration of the 
Terri tory can get, together wi th, the City and ',arrange for. 
its completion in order that the public can be served in 
a much· better m~nner tllat what is now possi bl~, f3.nd I would 
certainly hope that Cguncil will agree to this.Motion, 
particularly where I say, "approach the City Council with 
a v;i.ew of ne gotia ting): 0> .. It I S not demandi l1go It's a re~ 

ques.tto:considero '.(1; :, 

'.'1 
, .. 

Mro MacKinnon: Mro Speak~r, evidently Mr. Boyd is attempt-
ing to go along with the Metropolitan Plan which he has went 
against for .cl!:g~od mallY years, and I am wondering, without 
completion of the Metropolitan Plan, if this is a good thing 
for the City to funnel the ~rafficinto Second Aven¥e and 
have a traffic tie-up during the summer.ooo.campers and 
~r~~+ers,and every;t;hing be;ing q.rawn 'llP Second Avenue' wi th
out an outlet as the Metropolitan Plan had outlined.. They 
anticipated a road going out somewheres around the dump 
area. at Porter Creek,and.I don'.t, thinltthatthishas ever 
been c<?nstruct~d .. ::and ;r:wonder if M~. Boyd is .fully aware of 
what heiEi,doing here~ 

Mr. Watt: Mro Speaker, I think this Motion has a lot of 
merit .. ~p.d·:I tlJ,ink tl;1esuggestion,that Mr. MacKinnon has given 
has some merit too~ 0 ~.fllnnelling"quit e abi t of traffic into 
the center of town with restricted ways of getting out •• oo 
but I think that this Motio·n.:is good and I won't try" to' 
amend it right now but I think that next Session, once this 

, part· is' .. done, then',t,he rtext.si(ep is to try . and get . both· the 
Administration h~re ;and the City to co-operate ;toextend': 
further in the other way and I think the Whitehorse Metro
politan·Plan, even'although this is within the City Limits, 
suggests co-operation between the two Governments in a lot 
of this stuff a:t;ld Territorial Council has .been doing';its: 
share in encouraging the development of certain things with 
respect to the Metropolitan Plan. There has been a bit of 
work. done on this and I a;mpositive, Mro. .. Speaker, .·that the 
fill that was put in there last year was put in .by.the Terri
torial Government", I. am positive ·of that •.. I mention this 
to just illustrate our responsibilityt;owards this. 0 ••• we 
already have accepted some responsibility towards it so, 

,~~he:refore, I don't,thin~ this ~otionis:at all out of· order • 
.. I thin~i t 'swi thin the juriscq,':G·ti.on:.'.of the Ter.rit:orial. Coun
cil to make this Motion and:.I:,.think·it is <;l:.go:od·Motiono I 
think that the whole Council should support it. 

Mr. Thompson: Mro Speaker, as seconder of this Motion, I 
heart~ly:conc.u:r: •. ·I fee~l ,.that ;thiswilJ".'pr.o.bably.bring .to 
fruition this ;pl;lase of the, :.M~:troPQlita.n; Plan: t.h.a·t :.will·',' 
endeavour to connect Second Avenue with the Two Mile Hill 
in the very near future and if the first phase, which is 
the one that is recommended in this Motion, is instituted, 
that immediate steps will be taken to make land available 

", 
I 
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Mr. Thompson continues: 
for negotiation between the City, Territory and White Pass 
so that an exit at the Two Mile Hill end of town will be 
forthcoming so I would also ask that Council support this 
Motion. 

Mr. Taylor: I support the Motion. I think, Mr. Speaker, 
that the Whitehorse Mem9~rs agree that this is a desirable 
thing for their City and· I certainly support it. However, 
Councillor Thompson did make a point here that I am a iittle 
curious about. I would like to direct this question to 
Councillor Boyd which he could answer possibly in his clos
ing remarks. Am I to understand that in order to bring 
this ab.out that we. have to go again to White Pass and pay 
them money for land •• otaxpayer's moneyo ••• in order to bring 
this about, do we have to buy something from White ~ass 
again? 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. T~ylor, Mr. Boyd can answer that and you 
can continue with your debateo Could you answer that ques
tion, Mr. Boyd? 

Mr. Boyd: I am.not positive. I doubt that this is the 
case. We are entitled to a right-of-way through and I ... 
don't think it's a case of buying land. 

Mr. Taylor: Well,. Mr. Speaker, this is the only part that 
I find some difficulty with. It seems that every time we 
want to do sometning in Whitehorse, we have got to go to 
White Pass and give them a whole handful of the taxpayer's 
dollars to do it. I certainly hope that this will not be 
the case in respect of.this access. I would sooner see it 

·expropria~ed and put the money into expropriation than I 
would to see it paid out as we have in the past. 

;. ' : ~ , 

Mr. Boyd: I px:obably misunderstood Mro Taylor's question. 
I am prepared to close debate anyway so ••• it's a case of 
hooking up th~ South Access Road. There is no intention 
of buying any land. That's all clear.o.getting to Second 
Avenue 0 We're not involved there at all with White Pass. 
I .. won' t say any more on the Motion. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: Have you questions this morning, gentlemen, 
for the. Commissioner. If you have I will make arrangements 
accord:i..n'glY. . Do you have a question, Mr. MacKinnon? . 

Mr. MacK:i..nnon:. Just one, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: ,I will call a short recess. Mr. Clerk,. .would 
you please ascertain if the Commissioner can be available 
for the question period. 

Mr. Speaker: I will now call this Council to order. We 
have Mr. Commissioner with us and we are now involved in 
the question period. Mr. MacKinnon, you had a question. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Speaker, thank you. The question 
is in re'gards of the policy of hiring staff, or personnel 
I should say, for the removal of garbage from public camp
grounds. I understand that in the past this has been more 
or less a handout by the Forestry Department PersonneL 
They hire who they see fit and on a continuing basis. As 
to whether this person should be hired or not has been very 
questionable, for instance in my area. 

MOTION #25 

MOTION #25 
CARRIED 

QUESTION RE 
GARBAGE 
REMOVAL 
CAMPGROUNDS 
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Mr. Speaker: Mr. MacKinnon, would you get to your question 
please. 

Mr. MacKinnon: The question is does Administration plan to 
continue with this same type of policy? 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, Mr. Speaker, I would put it to you 
this way that if Council doesn't feel that the policy has 
been handled in a satisfactory manner up until now or the 
present policy is not satisfactory, I would be very happy 
to entertain your suggestions as to how some other policy 
might be instituted that would b~ more in keeping w~th yo~r 
wishes.' 

Mr. Speaker: Does that answer your question, Mr. M'acKinnon? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Then,Mr. Chairman, do I take it that aMotion 
would be of value in this particular case? 

'Mr.Commissio:ner: This will set the wheels in'Motlon, Mr. 
Speake'r. Ihave no' i~mediate knowledge of exa'ctiy"what the 
policy is but if, as I said, if Council feel that'this is 
not the right policy, if they will let me have some guidance 
as to what they feel the proper policy should be, 'it will 
give me ample opportunity to look into it and see if these 
necessary changes Can be given effect to. 

Mr. S~eaker: Have we further questions? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I have a question I would like to 
direct to Mr. Commissi-oner this morning and it has' reference 
to Justice. I ha'ireon' several O'ccasions mentionedatth::ls 
table, of course,that there is~erj little of it~ri:the 
Yukon, and I would ask Mr. Commissioner what liaison do this 
Council have betw~en the Federal Department of Justice and 
the people of the Yukon? Who is the liaison? If the Council 
have any pro1;>lems, who do they go to in matters such as this? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I wonder ••• could I have an 
eximple of i s~ecific proble~ that the Councillor might be 
referring to and then I t4ink I would be able to at least 
indicate whether or not 'I can give a satisfactory answer. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Taylor, can you answer that question? 

Mr. Tliylor: Yes'; l think so, Mro Speaker. There are map.y 
things. " 'I will give you, Ohe example. ' •• is why 'people who 
commit 'very heinous cririlE;s •• ~very serious crimes.~oare;"for 
instance, let loose by the Magistrate on their own recogni
zance ••• while they await'trial, they wahderaround and commit 
more crimes ••• this type of thingo Who do we go to now that 
Justice is a Federal responsibility? ,How do we resolve it? 
We 'obviously can't go to the Judge or M~gistrate. 

Mr. Legal Advisor enters the Council Chambers. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. S~eaker, this is :g~t~ing into avery 
fine field and perhaps ~ince Mr. Legal Advisor is here, he 
might be able to assist in answering this questiop.~ I would 
say this that items,after they have gone, in fr,oht of the 
Court.o.I don't knowju~twhereyou would go i~~his connec-
llon and I think Mr.' Legal Advisor might be the man to offer 
some sugge.ition.' , ,: 

Mr. Speaker: Gentlemen, we will call a short recess at 
this time; , 
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Mr. Speaker: I will call this Council back to order and 
perhaps this question could be referred to the Legal Advisor. 
Mr. Legal Advisor, are you acquainted with the question? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: As I understand it, Sir, is it in view 
of the fact that. there is no Justice Vote ••• no Justice De
partment ••• if a Member of Councilor a member of the public 
feels dismayed with the action of one of the judiciary, how 
will the· alarm be conveyed to the authorities and how will 
the situation be remedied. I can only suggest, Sir, that 

.QUESTI0:r'I 
RE 

JUSTICE 

each person's reaction to a decision of the Court is best 
communicated by a direct letter to the Minister of Justice. 
This is the right of the individual in Canada ••• to write to 
the Minister or the Prime Minister. If the letter is directed 
to me, I will undertake to see that it is presented to my 
Deputy Minister. I cannot, of course, at any time predict 
an outcome that would be viewed as satisfactory from the 
point of view of the person laying the complaint because it 
is traditional that neither th~ Administration nor the 
Executive, nor the Legislation will interfere with the judi
cial bodies in this country and if I may suggest, this is 
rightly so because time and time ·again the judges .have stood 
firm on behalf of freedom despite the. pressures of indeed 
well meaning and honourable citizens who, in their time of 
day, had formed a certain view about the correqt treatment 
of a situation. I can only undertake to relay comments of 
a Member or an individual but I qannot promise any particular 
course of action. However, I am here and despite the fact 
that there is no JUstice Vote, if complaints are made to me, 
I will·always see that they are forwarded. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Legal Advisor. Does that 
answer your question, Mr. Taylor? 

Mr. Taylor: Well, yes and no, Mr. Speaker. I l1ave a supple
mentary question. Possibly this matt~r will be di$cussed 
when we go through the Budget or in the Agreement but is.it 
anticipated, to the knowledge of Mr. Commissioner, that once 
again an attempt would be made to provide the Yukon Territory 
with a Quasi-Att·orney General or a person· who would. be aliai
son between the Administration and Council for the whole of 
the Terri tory and the Department of JUs;:tice? Is. this to be 
included in this forthcoming Fiscal Agreement? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, to the very best of my know
ledge ••• now I stand to be corrected on this ••• to the very 
best of my knowledge, gentlemen, there will be no mention of 
Justice in any way, shape or form in the forthcoming Fiscal 
Agreement. We will not be called upon to vote funds in 
connection with it. We will not be called upon in any way, 
shape or form to the best of my knowledge to have any refer
ence to this particular field of Federal responsibility in 
this Fiscal Agreemento Perhaps Mr. Legal Advisor may have 
some information to the contrary but certainly this is the 
very best information that I can give Council, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. -Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Commissioner. Does that answer 
your question, Mr. Taylor? 

Mr. Taylor: Yes, fortunately it does, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Tha.nk you. Have we any further questions? 
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Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask Mr. Commissioner 
if he approves legislation before it is presented to Councile 
Is ii presented to him and approved before it is presented 
to· Council? 

Mr. Commissioner: Is the question nowoo~ogoing back to say 
a private member's bill~ Does a private member's bill have 
to come to me for approval before it comes to Council? 

Mr. Watt: Strictly public bills is all I am referring tOoe. 
those tha~ originate from the Government~ 

Mr~ Commissioner: I would say this, Mre Speaker, that the 
general answer to this question would be that Bills in ques
tion have the Administration's approval before they come.to 
Council and if you are referring to every section of every 
Biilo~.ethere may be items or sections that are i~ some of 
these Bills that are the result of particular recommendations 
or particular problems that have come up on Council.eoothat 
Council has expressed specific wishes in connection withee. 
that Administration has seen fit to give approval to to give 
effect to Council's wishes on the matter, MroSpeakeroIn 
other words, it is, generally speaking, a combination of 
many factors and many facts before legislation is presented 
and, certainly, it has the Administration's blessings as a 
general packa'ge before it comes to Council. 

Hro Speaker: Does that:answer your question, Mro Watt? 

Mro Watt: Partly. A supplementary question that arises 
from thato 0 oa result of· every session or every second ses'sion 
oooothe Administration introduces a Bill of some kind that 
usually includes a few sections for arrest without warranto 
Does the Administration approve these before they come in? 
These are originated from the Administrationooonot from the 
CounciL Were these approved by the Administration ,·before 
they came to Council? Both times, they have caused a ter
r.ific storm in CounciL Were these approved by the Admini
stration first? 

Mro Cbmmissioner: Mro Speaker, this has got to be answered 
'in a'very frank manner. As far as my personal attitude is 
concerned, Hr. Speaker, I say, 'and I think 'that I have in
timated this to Councillors as individuals.o.that the idea 
of arrest without warrant and search without warrantooothese 
two particular items.ooI personally, Mro Speakeroo~.I cannot 
accept these things at allo I just don't 'think that they 
are right. I don't think they are proper but the fact that 
I, as an individual, feel this way is no reason why these' 
matters should not'be presented to Council as part of a 
total package for'Councillors themselves to make up their 
mind on, Mr. Speakero' If,I:,v<lere to suggest that every only 
thing be put inh')legisla ti6n or : papers for Council that 
had my pe rsonal,', approval orper'sonal disapproval, I think 
that this 'would be·a very, very sad state of affairs, Hro 
Speakero It would, be entirely wrong a~d while contents such 
as has been referred to by the Councillor here right nowo.o 
when I sat on Council and the Votes and Proceedings are avail
able there, I was just as utterly opposed to these thhl.:gs as 
what many Councillors are right now. Mro Speaker, believe 
you me, I will stand forever on the premise that the' Council 
should have their say as to whether or not they as a Body 
whether'they want to see these things included in Ord1.na'nces 
or whether they do not wish to have them in Ordinanceso 
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Mr. Speaker: Are you satisfied, Mr. Watt? 

Mr. Watt: Yes, I have another question •••• 

Hr. Speaker: On that particular subjecL •• Mr. Taylor has a 
question. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I would direct another question 
to Mr. Commissioner and that is will there be provided in 
the current proposed Budget suf~icient funds to alleviate 
the present water problem at Ross River? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, there is, to the best of my 
knowledge, without individually and specifically investi
gating this question, to my knowledge there is,not provision 
specifically allocated for to alleviate the water problem 
at Ross River in this Budget. I am subject to correction 
on this, Mr. Speaker, but to my knowledge there is not. 

Mr. Taylor: A supplementary question, Mr. Speaker. In 
view of the importance of this situation, will funds be 
provided to alleviate this immediate problem? ' 

Mr. Speaker: Well, rvIr. Taylor, I think I would'have to rule 
that out of ordero.oproposed in the form of a Motion I think 
and it also has to have the approbation of the 'CounciL 

Mr. Taylor: Mr.S'peaker, point ''Of privilege. I cannot see 
~6w it can be rUled but of order. I am asking the Admini· 
stration if it is their intention to do this. I am not 
in~tructing them to do anythingo I am just trying to deter
mine what they are going to do about it. 

rvIr. Speaker: Well, gentlemen, do you agree that this question 
can be requested? 

Mr. Boyd: No, I am not agreedo 

rvIr. Speaker: Will those please signify agreement •• o ••• 
threeo (Councillors MacKinnon, Taylor and Thompson agree.) 

Mro Speaker: Those that disagree ••• o. 

Councillors Boyd and Southam disagree. Councillor Watt 
also disagreed. 

Mr. Speaker: I am afraid the question is out of order, Mr. 
Taylor. ' 

rvIro Watt: Mro Speaker, I would like to ask rvIr. Commissioner 
if there is any information he would like to offer to Council 
right now with respect to a delightful announcement made 
yesterday in New York by the Honourable Minister Arthur 
Laing with respect to the building of a railroad in the 
central Yukon.o ••• that you would like to give Council at 
this 'time, Mr. Commissioner? 

Mr., Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, my rvIinister is responsible to 
the House of Commbns. I in turn am responsible to him and 
he in turn is responsible for me and under thbse circumstances, 
he is perfectly at liberty to make announcements from time to 
time concerning matters that he has not seen fit to communi
cate the details to me and I am afraid that there is nothing 
I can offer for Council at this time in this particular re
gard. 
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Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, in view of a radio broadcast 
to the sane possibilities of M~gistrates in provinces, I 
would like to ask the Commissioner if we have any periodic 
check ups as to the sane nature of Magistrates and/or Judge 
for the Yukon Territory? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I would have to ask Mro 
Legal Advisor to answer that questiono I am afraid I am 
in rio position to answer tha to 

Mr. Legal Advisor. ivIro Speaker, there is no special mach
inery provided to assess the sanity of the Judge, or the 
Magistrate, or the Members of Council, or the Members of 
.th~ Administration. 

Mr. Speaker: Does that answer your question, Mr. MacKinnon? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Very well, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Commissioner: I am very happy that the Legal Advisor 
added the last sentiment. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further questions? 

.. Mr. Taylor: I have a question I would direct to .Mr. 
Commissioner, Mr. Speaker, involving the Department of 
Health and Welfare. Is it the policy of the Department. 
of Health and Welfare to step in within the Territory 
and alleviate, for instance, water problems when they be-. 
come. health hazards •.•• and by-passing the Gounci I to do so? 

Mr. Commissioner: Do I under·stand the question now, Mro. 
Speaker.o ••• is it the policy of the Department of Health and 
Welfare to step in and alleviate water problems in areas 
where they become health hazards? 

Mr. Taylor: Right. 

Mr. Commissioner: Now, I am assuming that the Councillor 
is referring to the NationaL o •• Federal Department of 
Health and Welfare. I would li.ave to find out what the 
policy is in that regard, Mr. Speaker. I am afraid that 
I just do not know.Do •• I know that they have recommended 
from time to time installations of sewer and water systems 
and other things along these lines and at· that particular 
point in time, it seems to me funds were made available.~ 
to give effect to this by the Territorial CounciL As to 
whether this is a general policy, I would have to determine 
this. I am still suffering from the effects, Mr. Speaker, 
of something somewhere along the line that occurred in the 
general area. 

Mr. Taylor: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr •. Speaker: Have we any further questions? 

Mr. Taylor: One final question, Mr. Speaker. What progress 
is being made on our flag? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I am advised by the Clerk 
of the Council that the flag sample should be here no·later 
than Monday. Apparently there was a long distance telephone 
call made between the Territo~ial Secretary and the flag 
manufacturer yesterday and it was indicated that they would 
be shipped from the plant where they are being produced by 
air today so there should be no further delays •• oMondayo 

J 
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Mr. Speaker: Have we any further questions. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I would like to once again 
,ask the Commissioner if he is going to table a paper in 
regard of the misfortune that occurred at Dawson City on 
the liquor subject. 

QUESTION RE 
LIQUOR 
PAPER 

Mr. Commissicll~r;l Mr. Speaker, there are three liquor 
papers that, I, promised you for today. Two of them are all 
ready. The third one is in preparation right now and it 
will be here at the Council table, Mr. Speaker, just as 
quickly a,s we have them turned out in the mimeographing 
department. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Commissioner. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, while I am on my feet, may 
I say one thing further in connection with a question that 
was asked several days ago? 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mr. Commissioner. 

Mr. Commissioner: I have ••• the question concerning archi
tects and their use in Governmental construction, Mr. Speaker, 
and I have had the Engineering Department prepare a list of 
24 different construction projects that have taken place under 
Territorial Government auspices in the course of the last 
eight or ten years, indicating who the architects were, who 
did the mechanical design and electrical design and so on.Q 
for distribution to Council Members so that they will know 
for factual information before them who have been used on 
a consulting basis in these architectural fields and I 
would ask Mr. Clerk, if it is satisfactory with you, Mr. 
Speaker, if he would distribute these to Council Members 
for your information. 

Mr. Speaker: By all means. 

Mr. MacKinnon: One further question, Mr. Speaker. I be
lieve that it is very certain that the Territory will be 
purchasing the Aishihik Airport and I would like to ask 
the Commissioner to forward to Council the complete copy 
of inventory of what we are purchasing. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. MacKinnon, this would require a Notice of 
Motion for the Production of Papers so that you could get 
this information. You could put that in tomorrow morning 
in the usual course of the Agenda. Have we any further 
questions? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, ~could I hear the Commissioner's 
comments on this? 

Mr. Speaker: That is a type of a thing that is out of 
order, Mr. MacKinnon. That will come under production of 
papers. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Clear. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further questions? 

LIST OF 
ARCHI
TECTS 
DEALT 
WITH 
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Moved by Councillor Boyd j seconded by Councillor Taylor, 
that the Speaker do now leave the Chair and Committe·e re
solve itself into Committee of the Whole to discuss Bills, 
Memoranda, Sessional Papers and Motions. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is carried and Mr. Taylor will 
take the Chair in Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. Taylor: Gentlemen, we have this morning Sessional 
Papers and the Budget. If it is your wish, we can proceed 
with Bill No. 9 of the Main Supply Bill. I will declare 
a short recess. 

..... 
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Thursday, April 27, 1967. 
11:00 a.m. 

Mr. Chairman: I will now call committee back to order, and 
We were· discussing Vote No. 12, Travel and Publicity, on 
page two. 

Mr. Sha,.,r: Mr. Chairman, in, this respect we note that on 
page two, Primary No. 60 under Adverti~ing to provide for 
proposed Dawson City and Historic, Sites Development Program
I might be mistaken on this but I think that that is possibly 
a typographical error and it should be Yukon Historical 
Sites, isn't it? ' 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Chairman, may I be permitted to say ~ wo~d 
on this~ The National Historic Sites Board are comi~g here 
to hold their meeting in"Dciwson City th~s summer. ,They are 
likewise, at 'that ,point we are hopeful, that they are going to 
ei th,er inst~uct or gi ve spme prof~ssio~~l 'advice and ' 
sugg~~tions ~s'to what sh~uld be done ~it~ re~ardt~ cert~in 

• ,. • °l • 

aspects of Dawson' and the p:reservation of its hi storie value 
in sdtfie physical lV'ay, shape'or form. I have also told you 
that thcYare also' going to have a man perman(mtly stationed 
in the'Territory who 'in turn will hire two custodial type 
men,' ~ls~ ,in cor~ilari wit~ this you are going to have a 
Territori~i Historic Sites, and Monument Board. Now we are 
hope:h~l tHat the program :tn' its initial stag~s will revolve 
aroun'd'silggestions that wi 11 come ini tiallyfrom the 
Nation~l Historic Sites people and that it will concern 
the historic importance and impact of Dawson 'City and 
that this $10,000.00 here will ~et the proposed program 
that they will come up with underway. And this is specifically 
what it is for gentlemen. 

, , 

Mr. Boyd: No, I'm not quite clear, first I'm getting a 
Ii ttie confused now bet,.,reen ,V'hat is Federal and what is 
Territorial, - this Dawson area being proposed as a hi~toric 
site, to my thinking was a Fedbral deal an~'under the Fede~al 
wing. Now, is it intended that~ if it is re~~m~ended by this 
~udaciQus group of people that it should bea historic site 
th~t it"is going to be the Ter~itory's responsibility? 

Mr. Smith: Certain aspects of it will be, Mr. Chairmari. 
For ex~mple, theF~deral'government has seen fit to restdre 
the Palace Grand Theatre. This was a'complete and total 
Fcdef~i~roject. They saw fit to restore the steamer Keno. 
This was' a ,_complete and totariFecieral project. There no 
doubt will be other projects th~t they will suggest in con
nection with Dawson Ci ty which ',.,rill be of a total Federal 
nature. There arc going to be others that are going to be 
of a nature that if we are going to get them carried out we 
are going to have to do it with Territorial funds and this 
is what these funds are for. 

, , 
Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, this is - on this particular subject 
of Territorial and Federal - I have for years t>eEm, trying to 
convince the Feder~~,government that the Dawson City ar~a is 
of national signit{~~nce, in other words that must come ' , 
~rid~f the winci'~f~~he National Hist~ric Sites Board ii they 
accepted that theory. There was a gentleman in the Dawson 
area possi~ly ten, twelve years ago, Dr. Sage, and he: came 
to sii~\~p'the situation at the time'and his, I ~onit kn~~, 
just what his recommendations were, I didn't~ee them, but 

" 
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at least his idea, what he told me, and people of the area 
\l7as that the Klondike Gold Rush. was something of local. 
a:nd nbt of national sigllificance. Needless to 'say ~e ver:y 
much 'di'sagreed with' hi s vi ews but there do'es' seem t'o 1?e an 
area that is hard to define what is of local significance 
and what is of national significance and now I can understand 
\l7hy ~his- I ~l7asnlt sure of all the r'amific~tion~o ,', 

'10'" ' 

I" • (.' . , . 
Mr. 't'hairman: Clear, gentlemen? ,,' 

. '.. '. ,1.' : . '. ~ 

Mr. Watt': Mr. Chairman, I \l7as under the impression the~e 
was going to be a committee formed and go and this could 
be it and this appears to me this is the, framework within 
\l7h{ch"thisis'se't" up is a little nar:ro~17 if it jus:t'~oniines 
itself to Da\l7son 'City. No-i/, I thought th'e~e' 'was going to ' 
be' a coinmi ttee formed or as'sociat'i'on' ':formed t'~ assess other 
'tht~bs of'hist~ri6 value t~'ih~'~ukon ~~;rit6~~ to see if 
they could be or :should be pr'~Iery'sd or' ri'6,to' For' ~xample 

• .., . ~ f ~ • '. ' • . i') . . . {.I I. • ".i • . ..' ',' ~. . 

'Dalton Post,"el.ther it shou1d be' or shouldn't be. If it 
is' not worth1 ;anything, histrii-ic'iillY i't migh,t' ~'s'\~'e~l be . 
destroyed and: let! 'g~. The :['.0 ~t> .E. Hallin Mayo' for example 
may have some historic'cil, significance or' n'~t~, Il m not capable 
of assess':i,.ng it. A~d,w~'.l-lave, a problem her~:the other day 
and they couldn I t decide":! t on.'e way or the other, and thi s 
thing along' the"Chilk06t"P~'~s could be of historic value. 
And old: Da\l7son ci ty Roadh6tii;es and Cha~pagne area, these are 
all associate~c~ith' the~bld rush,~ mbs~ of t~em ar~ - and' 
are th~se~ ist.he framework''Vlithin \l7h'ich it ,dll \l7ork broad 
enough 't" give us an as'sessment of general :h'istori~ value ,! 
of all' ~h~' 8thff tn the Yukon?' ' 

I!' . . . 

Mr. Smith: This is the whole idea -:'ih~i they are going to 
be working withip - in other words it is going to be a total 
packag e.' Ho,~ever, I; say thi s 'to you' th~ t \·rhi 1 e I am. qui te' 
prepa:t-cd,' if council ~ecomrite~ds, that'~I7'e broaden the terms' 
ufid.~r: which we are 'd'~sigriat:rng this $10';000.00 hci:e .. ~ I say 

, thi 5 ito you gentlemen" that i ~may, b~,a':c<?ui>~e,'of y~f:1rs' ~~,me 
6r' at least another constructi~n s:'4'ason' away anYway" 'before' 

. . , .' . . : . • '. : 1 . . ~ , .. . :". : " .' . f ! " ~. t,: .;; .: ,'! . : . . 
we'~{llh~ve ~ny definitive'r~sults fromo~r ~.n Territori~l 
Historic' Si teli; Boa~do'NJ~17 '1' tilink\l7e are 'just 'finaiizing- ,. 
I think I asked Council ,yesterday ,for the final n~~s ,of t~e 
peoplri:~h6'idll make up'this particu1.ar boardo, \{e:hq,P€l't~'~,: 
get 'them Jndet\~ay very, ver;/ pr9mptly~ . It i~ g6{~gto tak~ 

! . '. i . . '. , ~ . l. • I :",. .' .... '. . ., . . 

a \~hilefor' these things to ge~, cataloQu~d and so ,~m down t~e 
liri~ ~nd the feeiing at the time'wq 'wer~'makingup the budg~t 
and ll7ere talking to the various ;p~op1:e;who were 'involved '. 
with this' kind of thing'said that th~~~:.m~Y' be, pretty firm 
indic~tions in the Da\l7son area th~t ou~Hist(;ric Sites Board 

'. . . '. :.' .' ,~ ~; , .. :':' '.: . ' : ' . . 
wotild be able to gi~e approval to thl.s year or ~t ~ay be a 

.. , ., I .... ·, , " "', .. " ' 
year: or two before ther~ \l7ould be other areas they would 
be ~ble td propcrly'~~~~~s and ii Council'wa~t 't~ b~oaden 
the terms under w'hich this $10,000000 coula:"be available to
not to strictly confine it to Dawson, I am not opposed to 

. I' :, :. ", . , . "". ", 

this at all, Mr~ Chairm~n'. The main 'thing I at~ intere.sted 
in is tliatcouncil see .fit:to ~ermit the $la,ooo~od t6 stay 
in the reciim of 'the preser'\ration' of historic"'si'tes 'th~t 'ci~e 
going t'o' b~deal t ld th'\Ji'th' t'he approval of' ~i'ther' 'on.e or', the 
other of the committe~'Ei'tnat are involved.'" ., 

. t. . ; ~' ~. i , 

Mro '\'latt: 'Mr.' Chairmd~; ,f' d' like to' sti'ggest!that' '{his' 
should be broadened: - if' .. you have a c'ommit'tee like, t'hat 

: ;. 'j' " 

';: ~:' 
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going to Da,~son Ci ty -:- or a commi ttee from a commi ttee 
gO,i.D-Q :t;~" ,p~'~p'op Cii),,'a group o;t)buildings there iS,n,o 
rea:sqn' ~,i;h~"tll~y; sl1t/~;tdn 'i; do ,aiI' i.tem inM,a;yo - p~qpie 
ther~ 'thirik s'ii~u'icr be assessed for its his'torica:f'value
there is no reason why they couldn't make a side ~~~p 
{hqre,.,R.t~qke aI1a:fterl;1~)On Q:f~"and say look at .:the Qpats 

. " .'. .,,' , '. .) J ."' '._ .... ~'. , • . \ ,". ..J 

or anything else that is of historical value or, m,aybe i,n 
the lfhi.:t,~horse area; there is no reason why, I 'doJt{', t think 
thi,s shouldn'~;, be br;eadened and I therefore mqve that the 
terms of reference for this committee be broadened to : . . . 
include assessing things of historical valu~ throughout the 
Yukon. 

Hr. Snii t'h:' Mr. Chairman, the terms of ref,erence of the 
committee arc foi' the total Yukon. There isno problem 
fuere, Hr. Chairman. I think what the Coun6illor is getting 
is that he would like to feel that the pa~ticular monies 
that .~re alloca1r~'d>lere. ,~o~ld not necess~~'i~~,be. for the 
Da\~son Area that they could conceivably be for' pther areas 
if (inaudible). Is this what you arc getting' ~t? 

Hr • \f a t t : Yes. 

Chairman: Isn't this the duty of the Committee? I thought 
this was already sei;t~ed • 

Mr. Shaw: Hr. Chairman, that was my assumption, that this 
Committee would study this thing and make recommendations 
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and that" how~wer thi s mpney was put in in the first: ,.i,nstance 
b'ecau'~e'-:there,J.~' no question that there are many hi's'tpr'ic 
sites in 'this'p~rticuiar area but it would be up tot'he 
committee to decide and they would come up with a decision
there ,would, be member~ from allover the Yukon and they 
WQui~' hav:e to agre~ on what ;they ,.,ere going :to do. It would 
be in the committee's hands 

Hr,. Smith: There., ,.,ould be a system of p,riority, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentl,emen, arc you clear on page2?, 

All Clea,r;:: 
, 

Mr. -Boy,d:, Clear, so long as it hasn't been laid do\m any
,·,here • ,.It ,seqms, to have ,gotten in here tha,t it is for 
Da'l1(son and I had in mi.nd .'t;hat th.is,Hayo si tuation, ,~hen I 
,~as refusing to gi \fe up taxes, woufd be d,e,al t ,...-1 th by this 
oommittee and I would wan~ this th~r~ughii understood that 
they are not just tied to Dawson for apne year period and 
tO,aI1other area' for an,qther p~~ioc:l.' , T;he; mus t be 'able to 
moVe aro'un~ wherever 't~~re wbrgfi'ng:~~E1, pointed at them. 

Hr.
j

, ,Mi:'!-cKinnon: lfel1 1 Mr. Chairman, I dOJ},',t look at it from 
that view because if I may rea;d"frpm tp.e Estimate,S here: 
I to pr.ovide for proposed ,Pa,.,so'n Ci~y an,d histo:i-ic sites 

development program and I - no,.,. thi s could be any,-r.Q.eres in 
my interpretation. 

Mr,.C,hairman, .are you cle,ar , gentlemen? 

All: .. Glear. 
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VOTE #ll± 

VOTE #ll± 

DA\vSON 
LIBRARY 

All: Clear. .~:! . 

Mr. Chairman: And page 4, gives us a total experiditu~e of 
$133,576.00, for Travel an'd Publicity on Operation and 
Maintenance. 

Mr. Watt: Are we providing housing units for ~ome membe~s 
of the staff? ' 

.)(',.i.:.' 

Mr. ~mith: Mr. Clerk,~6hld you check on that fo~ u~,'ple~se? 
I can assure you, Hr. Cha'irman" if we are providing hous'ing 
hdre :th~t economic rents 'are'being chargb'd.': 

Mr. Chairman: Have you anything further, gentlemen, on , 
Travel; and Publicity' before we proc'eed ?"The next is Vdte .. " 
No. ll±, Yukon Reg'ion'a~C Librar'Y. 

Mr. Boyd: I wonder if I coul~ ask a question - $10,006.00' 
for matching grant's - did ",r'e spend $10, 000. 00 in matching ,: 
grants last ye~r? 

Mr. Smith: Where is this located? 
: I'~ 

Mr. ,~oyd: Page 3 on the vote we are just discussing #ll±. 
i; . 

Mr. Smith: The final figures for 1965-66 were $i,931±.15 and 
last ye'ar you voted $12,000.00 and I \-rill definitely find 
out' the actual' 'cxpendi tures tha't were made. 

'::"." ... 

Mr. Chairman: "Kra ,.,0 no,., clear on Vote ll± - Yukon Regional 
Library. Gentl~m~n, w~ 'go tdVote ll±, ytlkon Regiohal Library 
in the amount (d' $95,535'.'00. ;:, 

',:1 

Mr. Shaw: On 'this pa!rticular' matter Mr'~ilthairman,' I wondered 
i'fihe 'Commissioner could look into the possi bi r'i tics' df taking 
out in the Dawson Library - the library is ve'ry small, it is 
in the liquor store and it is a half room they are using. 
It Was th'd' bonded ,,;arehouse section - if it ,.,ould be possible 
to take down that partition to permit a larger area and 
the opport~n~t~ of ha~ing a' reading section in the ~resent 
liquor store -which ,.,as c(Qnstructed ,.,hen the boats came in 
and all the liquor had to be stored in this partic'ular' 
building and it ,.,ould appear to me that they could take 
this little bit of room;" they have a partition and ifit 
could be moved to permit a reading room,.,hich i snot there 
at the preseiltnioment/ if the Commissioner \-IDuld be prepared 
to endeavour to :try' ahd get thi s arranged. 

".' J," 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Chai'rman, I ,.,ould like to confirm for the 
Councillor's ihformation that th{~ matter 'is already urider 
review and we are endeavouring t'binake the necessary Changes 
to make this possible, either increase in the space in fue 
p'i-esent building t'hat: the' 1l.brary' is 'located in or provid~',': 
alternate space' in' ariother building that would give more 
space,. 'Thi s is a \re'ty necessary' thing anti we are 'fully 
cogriFzant of the fact that this 'is not adequate'. '::,. 

{' 

Mr. Sha\.,: Thank you, Mr. Chairman, This was my question -
,.,hen ,.,e passed the appropriat.lon' for thi.s larg'c ,'beautiful' 
library we have here in Whitehorse, I wondered that we go , 
to such a fabulous expense on one building that WB would: 
perhaps improve facilities in other areas and at that time 

) 
,,-,' 
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I was assured by the Commissioner and ,Librarian that it 
was the intention of the government to provide larger and 
new libraries in other areas of the Yukon and in this 
instances there has been a change of heart in the (inaudible) 
so this would be a very minimal change (inaudible)o ' 

Mro Southam: Mro Chairman, it seems to me that $LJ"OOOoOO 
to heat o~~ room is pret~y high f~~ one room at D~wson
the Dawson Library takes one room ~ it is a lot'of oil -

Mro Shm\T: Mro Chairman, I have to agree with that very 
much myselfo How that came ab~ut I don't knowo 

. ,'.i... . 

Mro Chai r!TIan: ·.G6ptlemen, ,it states fuel oi 1, wood and 
fuel oil +'l?'~\f~on':Librar:y"'sq 'it must involve other units~,o, 

Mro Smi:tli::M:r~ Ghairma~;, if you take a look at previous 
year~f~~ 19~~~6~~xpe~~iiures were $493073 and last year 
you v~t~d $j,746~oo~ . I think this is a point in question 
which should be checked to sec what is going ono 

Mro Chairman: Is this not the ne\v building here'in 
\fhi tehprse? 

'}:'., :'::' 

Mro ,Smi tii: 
into thiso, 

No, no, this, I'm afraid is - we've g9t to look 

Mro Boyd: Iwo~id a~k that t~i~ be looked into and a 
more appropriate figure should be arrived ato When w~ know 
what the figure ,hould be we'll reduce t~e budget by:thato 

Mro Smith:Upl~ssthi~ is the total Ilp~ary system t6at is 
refcrred:~o~ inaudibleo ' 

Nro Sciti~h~m: Mro Chairman, I think it sh6uld tie put down 
a liifie~'difiereritly to what it is bec~u~e it is ~isleading
it is to me anyway 0 

Mro Smith: ~t would certainly be misle~ding to anybody else 
t600 . 

Mr~ Taylor: If this does not inplude the White~orse Regional 
Library we must be heating it with the sun or s~m~t~ing, . 
because we've got to heat that building with somethingoo 
Do you wish Mr. Clerk to contact Treasury and find out w~at 
it is all about? 

Mro Bmi th: 
about? 

Please, Mro Chairman, we have to know what it is 

Mro Chairman: Gentlemen, have you anything further on the 
Yukon!Rs~io~~l£i~ra~y? 

.,' .. . '.: . . 
\ - .. 

Mro 'Smi tB ~ .. If I .m':;:y say, .M~~ Chairman, .i:n passing, that you 
SUNDAY m~f h~~e ~6ti~ed;that;~e .~~~ experimenti~g with $un6ay hours 
HOURS AT here in t'he Ubr~ry';at \jhitehor~e and i can't tell you just 
\mITEHORSEwll~~ :,;,tlle lI?ttb},~c reacti~~.ha~: been up until now but \fe are 
LIBRARY endc·a:vo~·ririg.'to find out if this is a worthwhile thing to 

·r.·.· .,,'!! ; , ",' ·',i. " ",',. ,". 

keep tli~library 6pen on Sunday - it certainly appeared to 
me that you can go to a ~~ow, you can go to the pool hall, 
you can go to a hockey game, you can do just about anything 
except get into the library on Sunday so we are experimenting 
with this and if it is successful we will continue and if it 
is not we will revert to our former hourso 

VOTE #14 
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VOTE #14 Mr. Chairman, gentlemen, are you clear except for'the item 
just' hi:>ted'~ 

VOTE #15 

Alii:' C1 c[ir~ 

Mr. Chairman: We move next to Vote 15 - Welfare. 
First i"edui is Admini strati on in amount of -$174,166.00 
as enu~~f~t~~,~t~~ting page 3. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, that's roughly 25 cents on the 
dollar •••• 

Mr. Smith: This is ~'Dcipa~tmdrit, Mr. Chairman, that i~' 
basically individuals working - that is exactly ~hat we are 
talking ~boht:~ndiit is'~lsd a bep~rtment where a tre~S~dou~' 
amount 6f r~c6rd k~epin~ arid papei work in general is re
quired S? that we recover the necessary funds that are on 
the shareable programs and the continuous updating and 
proc~ssin~ 'of information files on th6 work that is going 
ono ,~~,,: :!-',' 

Mr. Chairman; Are you clear on Administration? 
t 

Mr. Boyd: In operating this Department, is it operated 
shall we say along the lines that we operate the school 
on·t~e· ba~r~ of'theVancouver or riritis~'Columbia curriculum. 

Do we follow any set pattern for operating here or is it 
virtually in the hands of on~ man's reasoning, primarily, 
the Superiritcindetit df this Department? Ii' ,:: 

.! ... . t ':. !.= ( .: 

Mr. StH'th: Tb:k,· degf6e,)yes this is quite right, btit 
remember that we must do many things in conformity with 
v,hat oUier provinces'dci Land 'we must' also do many thin~s in 
conformi ty ld th rules and regUlations laid dOlm by the 
Federal Government who are participants in the cost-sharing 
factor"so that, the rdbm for leeway ~n:" the 'part of our Olm 
Dif@ctor'as to what pr6g~a~he is goin~·to'dd· and how he 
is going to do them is quite limited. He does not have the 
ability to institute programs on his own or conduct existing 
pro~rani~"britire'ly on hi s Olm. They must b~ conducted l'l'i thin 
the scope of certain laid down policies so that we can parti
cipate on cost-sharing levels and any agreement that we have 
with:~ny other provin~6s forlthe ;~se 'or th~ir facilities 
to do' sd ~ ,: . . < 

::' ".j 

Hr. "Chairman:' 'Clear, gentlemen. 

Mr. Boyd: It is rather alarming how these costs keep going 
up '- there' are"lio . clore "people here than 'there lvere tlio or 
three years agoo The responsibilities popUlation-wise have 
not increased and if you go back to 1965-66 you will see 
we got by wit;h:$ll,3;'odo.oo ••• and we 'upped. thnt by $45;00'0.00 
last year. No\'I' I don't knOl'l' ho,'I' much of 'i t ,,,e used - ,~e 
voted $158,000.00. Now we come along and we vot~ $174,000.00. 
This is ''I'hyI ask what 'kind of a patte:r'n do' ''I'C follo\'I':'and so 
on -' it isaiarniing','-'.'to· me it is alarming,' really ·g'o.' 

. ' • • '. 1. . ",;. ,~ . '1 

Hr. Srriith: I can'tagr'ee more with what 'the 'c6U:n:cililo'r' 'says.' 
It is enough t~ scare the life out of ~nybody. iHo~~~er, 
what is the alternati~e, Mr. Chairm~n? ',j!,i' 
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Mro "Shaw : That 's the \vay I look at it Mr. Chairman. I 
think it's terrible bu~ I don't know what I can do about i~~ 

Mr. Boy,d: This is why I ~~y, this question of one man
maybe we should have a look-see how we are going along here 
and compare it, or something. I know in dealing with the 
school teachers there was a good look-see at how we are pay
ing them and it's pretty ruggedooo I'll grant you but at 

least ''Ie knO\v it is on a par ,dth, the operations across 
the provinces starting at Mani tobao I knO\v thi s because I 
have had something to do with it but I don't know what this 
is o~ a par with, Mro Commissioner. I'm not trying to ~ay 
--the l~ck of knowledge is making me curious, why I'm vdting 
such sums of money. ' 

Mr. Smith: In other words, what the Councillor is saying 
is that he would like to know as to whether ot not our 
Sociai Welfare program as it is presented to tou here is a 
more elaborate or less elaborate th~ri what would be found 
in the neighboring areas in Western Canada. Is this what 
the question is, Mr. Chairman? 

Mr. Boyd: Yes, I'd like to have some guidelines - I'd like 
to know there are some guidelines - some comparison to \vhat 
they are. I knO\v if you use Vancouver they ,·Till tell you 
that our percapitc;;. is lower here than in VaricQuver, or B.C.' 
but I don't knmv \vhat it is in Saskatche\van{ Alb~rta and 
Manitoba, which is a different story. 

Mr. Smith: I'm in no position to know right offhand what 
iardstick we cquld possibly have available taCouncil outside 
of the per capita cost analysiis, Mr. Chairman.' About the 
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only \-lay we hav:e" of dealing 'vi th these things in many instances 
is on a comparative dollar bill - that's about th~ only yard
stick that we ~an use an~ in many instances this isn't a 
very good yardstick either because very often we find that 
in areas such as this wh~r~ there is spars~ population 
maybe 25% of our employbes' time is spent indriv~tig or 
travelling from point to point in the Territori ih ~rder to 
conduct their work but if Council feel I should be getting 
some ki~d of report for th~m for ~heir guidarice as to 
~vhether in fact our \veltaie program is stacking' up 
adequately pr inadequately ~ith6the~ ~reasI think it would 
be my duty ~o ~o so, if I were ~o asked • 

Mr. Chairman': I \vander possibly if Mr. Murphy the Director 
of this Department might be able to answer that. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I have a question for the 
Commissio~er and' that is, just \vhois this Department, answer
able to at!~~~ present time, 'is it yourself? 

Mr. Smith: Through the norm~l Depdrtmental channels I am 
responsible. 

Mr. HacKinnon: And you are fully aware of'the operations? 

Mr. S~ith: Not ~own to the last detail - this is what we 
ha~~ staff hired for and'I'm certainly hereto ans~er any 
que~~ions in conriection with it or get th~ answers for 
council. 
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Mr. MacKinnon: I might say, Mr. Commissioner, that we did 
try to investigate thisDepartm~nt a couple of sessions ago 
and found that all information w'as confidential' and so in 
view of the fact it is a confidential Department I would 
like at this time to make a motion that we sct up a 
committee to view the operations of this Department and 
report to Council. 

Mr. Southam now takes the chair. 

Mr. Taylor: ''lell, Mr. Chairman, t,his is.absolutely.un-
necessary. The matters of a confjdential nature that the 

member refers to I believe are., involve certain people on 
welfare and it is not.in the best interests of the people 
of the Territory or the people involved that. those names 
be released for public use and this is an understanding thing. 
And this is no problem but. certainly I don'~ see where a 

committee is required. Mr. Commissioner has pointed out he 
is responsi.ble for thi s Department and it seems to me Mr,. 
Chairman i?lwe!~ant info~mation we merely get •• Department 
in her,e, ~¢1 :11e can provi de. i t o~.the Commissi9ner .can.. go to 
the Director of the Department and get an answer to the 
questions and there is certainly no need for a committee. 

Mr •. Taylor: .. r(;pumes the .chair. ';,:. 

J , )H:·"., " 
Mr. Sm;i..th.:;. I :Im prepared to co-operate wi th ~ounci 1 in artiy 
\l1'ay they \'l,i. sh •• 

Mr. Southam: Hr. Chairman, I quite agree \'lith Councillor 
Taylor, that anything. confidential whqther you are here or 
i.n: the provinces they.just don't hand t.hatover to you ,'lilly
nilly. This is in confideI1ce that is,~ntered into and .it 
is kept that way and this is ~he, way it should be and, as 
far as a committee. isc~ncerned: I don't ·think \l1'e could get 
anywhere 'l1'i th a comm;i..ttf.lcc .., .\ve '4 just be setting up something 
-more depa~tments phani~~ve~ and,I'm positive that We can get 
the anS\l1'ers :that wew:ant to"out,side of this confidential 

stuff and yqu cannotge't that no' matter where yoU go- you 
just can't g~t it. 

Hr. Hatt: ,I don't think anybody around here wants any con
fidential infor:mation. \Ve are talking about dollars and 
q~il1;ts. I certainly don't want a:ny •• But ,we are talking about 
half a million bucks - over half a million- a ,million 
dollars here and there is a principle involved here that 
for one thing I think that the Fqderal government is just 
throwing their r~sponsibilities, off onto the Territorial 
government with about half of this budget. There is about 
$400,oqO.OO that should be ~ederal responsibil~ty that has 
been ;thrO\·mo;f::f on our shoulders. The Federal gover.nment 
accepts responsi bi Ii ty: fO.r Indi·an.s, but they have gone 9ut 
of their way to reclassify these people so that they are no 
longer ,their.. :t;'esponsibil:ity. I·t is another Gase where i;he 
Federal government \vants juri sdiction over 210,000 sq·uare 
miles but they won't accept the responsibility for it and I 
have a couple ofquesti ons that I'd like to ask and maybe 
the Commissioner can answer them. One is if a native person 
that is no longer classified as native has sometimes in the 
past pe or she had not \'lished not to be part ••• ho\vcan they
can they. -and i.f so how' can they become reclassifed as ·a 
native person? 

:;: 
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Mro Smith: You've gone into technicalities, Mro Chairman, 
I ha~en't got a clue as to how you go about finding that out. 
But, II)1 certainly get' an anS\lI'er for you- in other words, 
a ~~r~~ri who has beep ~ native then they have declined 
the'fr::rJ:ati ve st~tus, hO\II' do they. reclaim their native status? 
Nati va. .status removed voluntari ly, is that \lI'hat you mean, 
Mr. Chairman? Remo~ed voluntarily? How can it be recovered? 

Mr. Boyd: I look a~ong on next page or so - I'm on page 8 
and come to 88 which calls for ~iothing in the amo~nt of 
$12.,000.000 If you. look down at the bottom of that you 

wi}i:: '~ee Recoverabl'e Expendi ture .-' Indi an' Affairs Branc'h 
6q; \~'~il~ren at $100 por yea~ .~ $6 ~ooo!o'(jb'. No\", I always" 
. . " • ,'. . • ..1., .1:: .J. ::: • .," . 

l,p~:~<e,c;l,upon thlS Bl11 of ours,,~~ bEung,strlctly non~natlve.o 
The, Indian Affairs took c~r~.~f ~h~ir own people. ~hey 
certa.'inly'have a staff for doing' it' a'nd they create quite a'" 
furor around but h~re I see it is ~ll ml.xed in here and 
this is,b~h,oming more confusing than ever. 1-10'11' did our 
\felfare'Pep'artment get. mix~d up ,,,i th Indian Affairs - I know 
i t ";s:p~'Ob~:biy been going on before but we see figures in 
her~:,th~at shO\" $800,000.00 and \'lC~ look around and we find 
\j~:a~;e getting some' b<;l.ckfrom the Indians':' running hm 

! '. , It:. ,'. " 

de~~rtments, duplicating one another and playing around 
like!~ bunch of kittens in a farmyard.i~is has got to be 
i~b~~d out so we get orie Department runni~g one welfare 
orgariization somewhere along the wayo 

co'uric~i'lo'r Southam takes the chair. 

Mro Taylor: lfell Mro Chairman, I think if Vfe just slm.ed 
down for a couple of minutes and started to think this out 
we worild find that we do not iri the first~nstance have 
sufficient people througho~t the. Territory to look after 
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nati ve chi Idren 'and another group looking after white children 
and this type of thingo Thi~ i~ done b~ our Welfare pepart
ment and any charges levied~ga'{~~t'where the~ have found a 
nativ'e child i~ need the finandl.'l' i-esponsibility for the 
services rendered here ~~e ch~~gpdagains~ the Federal . 
government and' this is g'ood. I' he'~'r at'this table you ,,,ant 
to avoid dupli~ation - this is avoiding duplication by" 
dividing one Welfare servic~s providih'g the'needs of all 
the people in r~lation ~o child welfar~ and those other areas 
involved hero arid the charges are back-charged to the Federal 
government or Provincial governments and I thirik you'll find 
t~~t really what you Ire looking at in this budget in te~ms of 
$810,000.00 that a great majority or great amount is recover~ 
able in fact from the Federal or Provincialgovernmentso 
t;Telre not just throwing al"ay $810~000oOOo \felre getting a lot 
of it back in reco~eries and I think as you ~6 through this 
you will noid'in section by s~ction'50% r~cov~rable - welfare 
gra~ts and s~f~rth - there isa great ~e~overable fac~oro 

Mr. Smith: Mro Chairm'an: tic had a paper before Council 
here w~{bh I ~ealize w~s qui~e a'long an~ complicated one in 
conn~~tion with tAis particular. thing 'and more a~d m~re ~he 
Federal government is accepting the responsibility for 
seeing that ,a proper standard of sUbsistance is provided 
to e'v'¢.f.y c(Hz~n of Canada 'lI'hather he be of nati ve' stat~s or 
other',s~:ci{ll~~'~~~ under this Canada Assis~ance. Plan our ,', 
total d611ar'oritlay from the Territorial' taxpayer will be 
e~en'at aless~~0~m~unt th~n ~hat it ~~sbeen fnthe past 
because, the Fodera'l' g<?vernment is p:rovid:tng more and mor~ 
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of the basic assistance that is necessary in this regard. 
Now I think it was pointed out to you in that paper that the 
fine details of those recoveries are still being worked out 
but they were definitely working to the Territory's 
advantage in administration and the provision of a suitable 
welfare program for this Territory. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, one other pointI think should be 
recognized in talking Welfare - in relation to welfare costs 
I think that would really help our position in the Territory 
would be to' get the Indian Affairs Department to embark upon 
a program of social education at the community level through
out the Yukon and you might find you might be looking after 
less children and having less welfare problems throughout 

the Te~ritory because this is what I would call Canada's 
greatest shame - I think, Mr. Chairman, - is the manner in 
which the Indian Affairs LDepartment have failed to live up 
to their obligation to the Indian people in terms of social 
welfare - the missing gap and I know that in the six years 
that I have been in council from time to time Indian Affairs 
have boen encouraged to embark upon such a program as social 
education at the community level and they just absolutely 
refused to do it and until this is done I can see where our 
welfare costs arc going to be high, and when this is done 
I can sec possibly a decrease in welfare services in that 
general direction. But this is a really shameful thing that 
Indian Affairs-this is a Federal matter, mind you, but it 
is a shameful thing they do in denying this. 

Mr. Boyd: My point is not that I'm against people being 
care for. In the first place the Indian is a responsibility 
of the people and it shouldn't be classed as welfare as 
such. It is not welfare, he is like your own child and 
you don't call him in your home before he is able to fend 
for himself as being a welfare case to you - it is a part 
of your responsibility. You took him over, and then, I 
wonder - here we have, I don't know how much this is 
really Federal responsibility - how much of this $800,000.00 
is on behalf of the Indian but I would like to know how 
much more the Indian Affairs are spending on the same poople. 
We have no control over this whatever. Welfare to me is 
just what it means clear across Canada - it never did 
include Indians in my language until I hit the Yukon- there 
weren't any and things are getting pretty mixed up when we 
have two outfits running the same show and I don't think 
this is right. It shouldn't even be in here. If Indian 
Affairs are going to put up the bill all they have to do 
is - we don't have to buy anything - they can charge it to 
the Department of Indian "Affairs and let them do their 
own bookkeeping. Look at the paper and waste of time that 
we have here on behalf of the Department of Indian Affairs 
and we don't know what it is all about in the first place. 
Because we don't know ,how much of a part they are playing. 
It is a real mixed up thing. 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I say again no, that where you 
have to expend money on foster home care for children, be 
they native or otherwise Indian Affairs are not equipped to 
do this, to set up their own system and so forth. I deplore 
the fact that they don't do social education at the 
community level but we do it and we charge thorn for it rather 

~ 
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than have a duplication of facilities. In other words the 
Federal government are paying for their responsibility hereo 
In respect of n~tive pedple being wards of the government 
fin6:~ I think they got:abetter break under this system 
as cttizens of the Yukon· than they would have under the 
FedcFal. gqvernmentdeal for the Federal government may give 
them destitutc rations ~ we don't duplicate that - they may 
do marty things. As ~ ~atter of fact the biggest pr~blem 
I think that the native citizen of the Yukon has is a social 
problem and 90· percent of that social problem is being dealt 
with in tho courts and thti·courts have prescribed a criminal 
cure for a social probltim and this is a national disgrace 
and shame. However we can't do anything about that because 
the Federal go~brnment feels disposed to treat their social 
problem in this manner by making criminals of these people. 
We have an oppo~tunity here through our Welfare btidg~t in 
providing services to child ,,,elfare and so forth to these 
people at the Territorial level and I think this is a good 
thing and also we are recovering mo~ies back· for the: servic~s 
that we· provide these people so in other words I think that 
the .... ati vo· person is getting· a bre"ak and the Terri tory is 
not too· far ou·t. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman I j~~t:canlt follow Mr~ 
Taylor's thinking, I believe the main question was is this 
as to wh~thcr the effici6nciy·of this Departm~nt is carried 
out to the:best possible way it can be. N6w we are saying 
50% is recoverable - so ·we are taiking about a milli~n 
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dollars and we get $500,000.00 back - now that is goad business. 
isn't it? Butthon at·the same·time if Were only,s~y 
$~OO,OOO~OO and we were getting $200,000.00, in my b60ks 
this would·be botteF btisinessbecau~e we wouid h~ve saved; 
$)00;000000. But Mr. Taylor seems to feel as long as we 
arc getting so much back it doesn't matter what we spend. 
I just·canlt folIc)\'[ his thinking. And if'I give away a 
dollar I like to get two back but yciu don't - it doesn't 
always hap~enbut Mr. Taylor says it l~ a fine thing but in 
government business I don't se6 where it is a fine thing. 
I believe the question still stands where it started and 
that is ho~ efficient is this depart~ent operatirig? 

Mr. Taylor: ,Mr. Chairfuan, the member is obviously going 
around !ingreat .circles. I lost him about the first.; 
Now I believe it was my understanding thatthd'Cotrilhissioner
would be bi.king thi s qtiestion under advi semont ci.rid.'was going 
to get, an answer and we had done ","fth that questio"il.However, 
possibly the member would like" it cl~rified and go thrdugh 
it allover again just to ~atisfy ~im. 

Mr. Shaw: Hr. Chairman:ldon't kno,1' anything abou·t how you 
operate a Welfare Department as I'm not a professional man
even if I were on a comtid ttee I would not knm,,\ihat to look 
for. However; I can see it is quite a problem and it is 
a situation where we mtist become iri~olved whether a person 
is Indian or halfbreed or '''hi te, they all have to be tooked 
af,ter and if you get an area such as 'Mayo, Da\'lson Crock, 
\fatson Lake or Teslin these out of the way places, thrre is 
no person representing the Indian people in that part~cular 
area~they arc all situated down belaw in an office and make 
periodit tripst~ see their charges. In the meantime o~ery 
day, or every other day, whatever it is, problems come up , 
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in relation to_welfare. As Councillor Taylor stated, Welfare 
homo have to be provided and foster,homos and there are other 
matters very m~ch related and we,in the Territory, I feel, 
must provide that service. We haVe the experienced personnel 
right on the ,job and: wbetherit comes from the Indian 
Department or the TerritorY it is a job that has to be done 
and .psplitting costs as they dO, charging it back to the 
Indian Department, ,1 can't see ,how you could possibly have 
any other system. It i s just the old saying we 'll all-lays 
have the ,poor with us - it has been going for thousands 
of years and it e~ists today, perhaps mQre than ,it did 
years ago because thero is quch a disparity between the 
standards .. of living of some of these people, and ,others 
considered normal, necessary Canadian standards 'and I think 
we have a:bigherpopulation of ,that in the ,Yukon Territory 
possiblx:than in any province in Canada. 

"::,. 

Mr.,\yq,tt:"l have, a question I;,would like to direct :to the 
Comm~,siQQov"Mrb Chairman?;Now we have some items:~hat 
are recovarable from the 50% ,such as clothing in Primary88~ 
Is that recoverable? Out of $12,000.00 - $6,000000 recOVer
able from the Indian Affairs Branch and I think this is 
rougblya rule of, thumb,- welfare 50%0 Now we have an item 
here~Ad~inistrat~qn~ ,'175 - that should bc.5Q%"tecovcrablei 
too. l;t is Qur"A<:1,ministration that is ,handing out all this" 
money~ ,We are bearing 100% of the cOst of the, administration 
and the FederAl "Governmenti s giving us ,back' 50% of the"'-

.aptual cost of a;pair of boots - it doesn'tpay for any· 
of the cost of handling the :money or,:the administration of 
this -it is just.the cost of picking up the ,bill for: the 
boots - .i,t QQesn't pay "for the negotiation of it or anything 
else and, I I d !like to .suggest that ,these figures that· we have 
on welfare, theY dOn't,mean a thing •. You might as wOll pick 
a million dollar.,bill 'O\1t of tho.:air, as. far as allocating 
responsibility 'whero:i,t shouldbc :is c,oncerned. These 
figures don't mean a thing. Actually the ·Territorial 
responsibility mostly~ unless the Federal government is.,· 
no longer assu~ing responsibility for the natives, partly, 
and right now they .say ,they don't assume responsibility .~o 

btit I disagree with them-I think that they should. I think 
we should sit down at a table and irori this thing out. You 

can't 'ask6~QOO, 7,000 or 8,000 people to support another 
5-6,000" And tho Federal gove.rnment is getting a\·rayfrom 
their rc~pon$.ibility - if t'l:ile.:t)eds ·not provision 'in the nevI 
Fi ve Year Agreement for somethi,ng like thi s and I brought 
it up before t1100 agreement "Ias nagoti at'ed and I bro:ught· it 
up in Ottm.,ra and these figures don't mean a thing. And '1e 
do have responsibilities towards ihdividuals. It is part 
of;pur responsibilities as Territorial Councillors to seo 
thati~hildren and tbose .thatare in need arc taken Care of 
but, this overhead,.·for every dollar that is -actual.ly goes 
to where itjs nQeded I beli~ve that fifty cents nf it goes 
to make suretbat ;;tha.t ·dollar ge,ts. there. I think it would 
be cheaper for e~ample, I think ,it .'VDuld be chea:::>er to 
legislate ·a p.ol.icy. :(or \-l~dm""s Allowance than it ""Quld be tho 
,.,ray the.y· arc .d.oing. it .. now. It ;coststh0m roughly $10.00 to 

lookbehind:the kids .ears to see if they are cle.an to soe 
if.they nced;\,UJdow'sAllowance:- to give them a $5.00 hilL 
They. just. go· ahead, .and give .thi s throug.hlcgi slati;on ,dthout 
all this admini stra,tio.n ofi t and then the money .goes to ,.,rhcre 
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it is needed - it goes to the widow. No~ it is beihg eaten 
up in the Federal building, and a lot of this is Federally 
inlt~atcd such as the Canada Assistance Plan and I understand 
ihc~ei.'s~ppo~ed to be {ogislation on this at this session 
and can we expect that this session? 

Mro Smit"h: Mr. Chairman, I would have to refer to the paper 
that I tabled for Council - whatever was indicated on that 
paper I .have no knowl~dge of any change in this regard. 

4Iro ';taylor now rqs:umes the ~hairo 
.' i 

Mro Chairm~~: 
.' :" ~ ~ 

Is there anything further gentlemen? 

Mro \vatt:,' There VlOre two questions I, aJskod the Commissioner. 
One 'was Lid this cost to, Admi,nistratiop of $175,000000 is 
that sharea~le, recov~rable 50% from the Federal government?, 

~ro ~mith: N~t as ~n item- you are absolutely correct on 
thiso This, is the whole question - it not only applies to 
th~ \ve~fare 'V?tc., Hr~ Chai,:rman, but it applies ,to any other 
parts of our activi~~es here where we become ipvolved .as 
agen~s ~f the Federa~ government and, doing certain thiAgs 
and if you'''''ill remember, this \\"as a subject of conversations 
in Ottavla lvhere we asked the Federal government to insti tute 
a, c<?mplete study of the, total fi scal relationship between 
the Territorial and Federal government because I think we all 
agreed that it lvas a :PFl,tchlvork, quilt lvhich had built up over 
the years and in most instances,is no longer applicable to 
the ~ay to day activities betWgeQ th9 two governments and it 
is n~\ihere 'mor,e eVfdent I think" to all concerned than here 
in the Welfare vote and quite frankly, Mro Chairman, the 
questiorn the Councillor raises are very right and very propero 
And ~he only alleviation that ~s immediately available to 
us under the provi~~ons of the Canada Assistance Plan where 
there will be somc changes in thc formulaes that arc used 
and they will work to our advantage in this particular case. 

Mro Watt: Mr. Chairman, if we ever sit down and negotiate 
this thing \vith Otta'l'/a we are in a position \ihere we send a 
bunch of amateurs -inexperienced people- and go dmin there 
and sit with some experts who are dealing with the problem 
and if we do this again we should put something in the budget 
and hire somebody that is his business to sit down and 
negotiate with the Federal government and work these things 
out. Just stand there toe to toe and eyeball to eyeball and 
just work this thing out because people down there aren't 
amateurs and we are negotiating with these experts that are 
negotiating with provinces and they are full-time employees 
and knmv how - all the ins and outs of these angles and vIe 
are at a disadvantagc- complete disadvantage and we should, 
\ihen \ve \vant an engineering job done we will hire an engineer 
ii we want a financial matter worked out with respect to a 
particular thing we should hire an expert to act on behalf 
01 the Yukon Territory because it is money well spent and it 
is going to be-money that the taxpayer of the Yukon Territory 
is going to get back a~undredfold. 

, 
Mro MacKinnon. I \vould like to ask the Commissioner his vie\vs 
in regard to this Department being what they call a confiden
tial Department 0 NOlv, being elect:ed members and being s\vorn 
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Mr. MacKinnon continues: 

to secrecy, I might say, ,is there any reason for' keeping the's'e 
things avlay from the elected members that 'arC',s~q'o:t'n to j "':; 

secrecy? I just cannot follow the thinking 6f~dministratioh 
when they say well this is confidential, you can't sec it. 
Do you feel that this is proper. ,',' 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Chairman; I: would want to be referred a 
specific instance and I would say this to you, gentlemen, 
that individually as elected members I would s6e'no reason 
why you should not be given access to what is going on 
in your administration b~t'~ike~iseas far as tabling any 
of these matters that arc lookod upon as internal and 
,confid'en,ti.al, nature ,at, the ,council table they arb no lon'ger 
confidential matters once they arc tabled here atth6 ,:, 

council table ~ they arc in th6 public domain. An~ there is' 
a difference. Now, if the Council, any particular Councillor 
at any special time wishes t~be appraised of anything tha{!'; 
is normally looked upo'il as being confidential and i srr it: i 
available:: to be tabled at the counctl': table I' 'viII certa:inlf' 
take a r,eal hard look to see, ,v-by it "cannot; bh revealed to 
the councillor as an l.ndi'vidual 'and "as anclect'ed'member but 
that'is'an,entircly different matter than tabling,it here. 

l'lr. jl.1acKinnon: This' is what: I'm' gettin'g at Mr. Commissioner. 
Having received many documerits that' say' confident'I aI' arid 
seeing that trust 'vas put in the councillors , 'and I believe 
this question arises' ,from a question put, by Mro Thompson' 
a.couple,o£sessions ago, ~nd the reply'gi~en at·that time 
was that it was strictly confidential and we could n6t be 
taken into 'that confidence,;' ;'; ',' 

Nr. Chairman: dvell, gentleDeh; in view of the tim6 I think 
we will starid committee in recess until' two o'clOd~. 
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Thursday, April 27, 1967, 
2:00 o'clock pomo 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, we will now call Committee back 
to Order. 

Mr~ Boyd: Mr. Chairman, s~ that I won't have to interupt 
the hot discussion later on, I am due to leave here about 
2:45 pom. to be on a Committee that you kind enough to 
appoint me to and,I would, ask for leave of absence from 
now until Monday morning. 

Mro Cha::Lrman: Does Committee agree'? 

All: Agreed 
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Mr. Chairman: 1 will so report in my Report back to Council. 

Mr. Shaw: May you have a safe journey, Mro Boyd. 

Mr. Chairman: This is until Monday morn~ng is it? 

Mro Boyd: ,I would say just half an hour. Enough to cause 
a little bit of trouble. 

Mr. Chairman: Alright gentlemen, have you anything further 
under Administration, General, Welfare Vote 6? ' 

Mr. Boyd: ,1 have one final thought on this for Administration. 
It s~ems to me Mr. pommissioner that there is an awful lot 
of duplication. 1nthe Bookkeeping alon~t 1 can see one. 
department checking out and doing terrific worko Another 
department getting the same work and doing the same checking 
and this and thato And it seems to me that Administration 
could well consider an amalgamation of some kind and do 
something about thiso This would certainly cut down a lot 
of expense of some kind along the line somewhere. 1 am 
positive of this. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mro Chairman, in view of the comments 
that have been made this morning, 1 have a question for the 
Commissioner, and I w~ll ask the Commissionei if he will 
kindly submit to Council the largest amount paid out to any 
one person in the Yukon Territory under Welfareo And, 1 
am not interested in the person's name. 

Mr. Boyd: Well, is it for a year or for a month, or what 
year and when, periodo 

Mr. MacKinnon: (Inaudible) 

Mr. Commissioner: I think we could come up with that infor
mation quite satisfactorily and quite easily Mro Chairman, 
and if it is Council's wish that they would like to have 
this informati~n, I would be very happy to do my best to 
get it for you. 

Mro Chairman: Gentlemen, does Committee agree to this 
proposal? 

Mr. Boyd: To any o;n,e person, I am not quite sure, did you 
mean to any on~ family? What are we trying to get at? 

" 
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Mr. MacKinnon: To anyone person, Mrn Boyd. Person. 

Mr. Southam: Well, 'Mr. Chairman, what are you trying to 
prove. This is what I would like to know. What are we 
trying to prove here anyway? 

Mr~ MacKinnon: M~.' Ch~irman, I think this is'very'simpleo 
I mean we are talking about very close to a million dollars 
and I see we get into great drawn out discussions over 
$10,000.00 and $2,000.00' at'times.: :And, we talk about 
levying taxes onr66ms and'i~creasing the price of liquor 
to take care of, ~xperiditur~s that do~sn't amount toone 
quarter of the amount 0e are di~cbssing. I think this is a 
very important subject and I think we should try and work 
our way to the bottom of this and see could this particular 
item in the budget be cut by say one third. This would be 
a great advantage to the Territory. 

Mr. Chairman: What is your disposition, gentlemen. Do you 
"wish the Commissioner to get thi~ information for tou~cillor 

MacKinnon? 

Mr. Shaw: Well, Mr. Chairman, I don't see--if you want the 
information, I don't think it would be too difficuit to get 
although I honestly can't see the point in this. If he 
wants the information': then maybe h~ 'sees the point and 1'::' 

don't. 

Mr. Chair~an: Do you gentlemeni~ree? Well gentl~men, I 
am going to have to levy y6ur dii'!ection. 

Mr ~ Boyd:' Excuse me. Wi'th"a.ll'due respect I am lost, 
Mr. Chairman. Because' y6u 5&y' t'O' anyone person. Now, I 
can name you a per-son wh6;iNill'!'b'ereceiving a welfare check 
with ten children ~~ ~ - ,: '" 

Mr. MacKinnon: Name,him. 

Mr. Boyd: No~ I wo~'t. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I thought you said you could. 

Mr. Boyd:' I could. There are several people with ten 
children in the family in'this Yukori./ Some of them are 
right in your dd.strict. Most of them by and large. Now, 
to answer t&e question here, you are: asking for one thing 
~ithout askitig for how many people does that support. Your 
question becomes a little bit bewildering to me as to what 
you will gain by it. 

Mr 0 MacKinnon: Claification on the question., Mr. Chai'rman. 
I did not ask Mr. Boyd the question. I asked Mr. Commissioner. 
And I believe he should be capable'as to making up his o~n 
mind as to whether he should answer or should not. I don't 
~elieve thi~ is a matter for Council. 
: n .. 

Mr~ Chairman: Well; gentlemen, I'am goihg to have to have 
your concurrence' one,: way or another before 'Mr. Commissioner 
embarks on such a program. Do you gentlemen agree that this 
request be considered a question: 

Mr. Boyd: One man, one person? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr'. Chairman, :viould you like for me to r'epea t 
the question. I haVe repeated ;it three time's already. 
Mr. Boyd, maybe I could put it in writing and hand it to you. 
Or would you like to play the tape back? 
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Mr. Boyd: W~il, if you are askirig for the opinion of 
Council I aitnot in favour of it~ Because it's a lot of 
w.ork and unless I can see what c'an be gained in this thing 
then--you are not concerned about the name. When you get 
the answer yoti won't know wh~th~r the cheqtie is providing 
for five men, ten men or ten people or whatever it may be. 
Sd it's ambiguous. 

BUDGET -
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Mr. MacKinnon: Well, I don't follow you Mr. Boyd. The 
,'Commissioner has already consented to answering the question 
· and now you are questioning as to whether he should or 
shouldn't. He said he didn't foresee any obligations in 
presenting this information, and I don't know what your 
concern is Mr. Boyd.' 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I think this will straighten it 
up a1ittle bit. This, Mr. Chairman is really something that 
should'be a question Uhder production of papers. That's 
wlgrLit.sllould be. An9-, I think there is latitude in 
ali~~iri~:t~e qu~~ti6n0{h6ommittee' that 60mes out like this. 
Itls'usuaTlya twenty-four hour deal. And, I think it might 
help matters if Mr. MacKinnon did explain to Mr.Boyd whether 
this is for an individual or whether it is for a man with 

· a'·'family. That's what Mr. Boyd wants to know" The infor
mation I think. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I don't know just exactly how to explain 
this.I:think I have got as plain as I can get by saying 
the lkr~~st amount paid to anyone person. Now one person, 
anyone person. Is this--how do you interpret this Mr. Boyd? 
I can only interpret this in one manner and that's anyone 
person. A person such as myself or any other individual. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, the member might have ten children 
and a wife and it would still be made out to one person. 
That's all'Mr. Boyd wants to know. Is it an individua~ or 

· a family. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. 'Chairman, may I ask the Commissioner 
if he understands the qusstion? 

Mr~ Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, as I interpret, the 
Councillor is asking here--he is looking to find out what 
the lar.gest annual total that we would pay to an individual 
as an individual. I am assuming this is what he means. 
Not payment to an individ'ual to cover a family. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Correct, agreed. 

Mr. C~irman: Do you gentlemen agree that Mr. Commissioner get 
this information: Would those in agreement please signify. 
Would those contrary please signify. Mr. Commissioner, I 
a~ afraid you will hav~~o dig up this information. Now, 
gentlemen can we get back to the budget. Do you have any
thing further on Administration Welfare Vote 6? Then may 
I proceed. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, if you are going to pass 
that vote I have a' couple of answers here in connection with 
questions you answered earlier this morning. I think while 
Mr. Boyd is here, may I have your permission to answer them 
before you carrY'on to the next Vote. 

Mr. Chairman: We still have Vote 16 to complete. We just 
got to the Administration section •• oproceed while Mr. Boyd 
is here. 
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Mr. Commissioner: The question was asked this morning as 
to how much money was actually used in the matching grant 
funds--$7,191.11 is what was paid out under that fund in 
the last fiscal year. And, you asked about the question of 
living accommodation under travel and publicity. At the 
time the budget was made up we did have a person from 
Travel and Publicity living in a government home on which 
the economic rental was being recovered and for which the 
funds there would take care of the necessary expenses. 
And the recovery item of course is not listed in the budget. 
At the present time the home in question is not being used 
by travel and publicity, but it is anticipated that it will 
be. The question of fuel oil and wood~ The item under the 
Vote 14 Primary 64 covers fuel oil an~ wood at the Whitehorse 
Library and fuel oil for Dawson Library and 1966/67 expendi
ture for this fuel in both places is approximatelr $3.,500.00. 
It says here it exceeds $3,500.00 so I am assumin8jthat this 
means it would be $3,500.00 plus, but not $3,600.qo. 

Mr. Shaw: Mi. Chairman, would Dawson be the onll library. 
the government maintains besides the Whitehorse Library? 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, we are using space in other· 
buildings more or less on should I say a free-gratis ba~is, 
Mr. Chairman. For example we are getting the use of the. 
Resources Building down at Watson Lake and we are not charged 
any fuel or maintenance for this. In other communities we 
are able to use school rooms where we are not necessarily 

. charged any specific sums of monies for the buildings. 

Mr. Boyd:. I think we. are using a hotel at Carcross as a 
library on a ffee gr~iisbasis. 

Mr. Commissioner: Yes, yes. 

Mr. Shaw: ~ell, this Mr. Chairman, it's abouti •• for a 
library to heat it up anyhow for a liquor store, so I don't 
know how much we pay in addition for the library except we 
are putting it on another vote and it would be an infinitive 
amount compared to the $4,000.00. 

Mr. Commis?ioner: A one man majority of this sum is used 
right here at the library ••• 

Mr. Shaw: It seems to me they will put down the Dawson 
Library as only one-tenth and leave out the Whitehorse 
Library that uses most of it. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you clear on that point, gentlemen? 
Mr. Commissio~er~oyou have anything further? 

Mr •. Commissioner: No, this is what I have answered to here 
at the moment. There are one or two points left over from 
yesterday and I have the Treasurer working on this. . 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, Page 7, Vote 15 - Welfare, Ghild 
Welfare Services $131,961.00. 

Mr. Shaw: Xn this respect, Mr •. Chairman, this I presume is 
mostly foiter home care? . 

Mr. Commissioner: That is correct. 

Mr. Shaw: When they instituted this type of care, the 
Welfare Pepa~pment was most emphatic, that this should be 
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Mro Shaw continuesoco 

in foster home care. And there are many instances where the 
foster ho~e i,s not a gre~t deal better than where they were 
the ,first instances. And it is not through any fault of the 
Welfare Department. It's just what is available, and rat 
the time felt it was better to have a small hostel for this 
~particular service, and the Welfare Department I think 
Mrs. Ridell at the time. I think this was four or five 
years ago and said this was the only thing with the foster 
home deal and I couldn't say that I agreed with her at the 
time and I still don't. However, I did understand that 
following that they had second t:p.oughts'on this foster 
home business ~nd perh~ps a'hostel for thisp~rpo~~ ~ould 
be ,just a small not necessarilj a large place; a s~~ll 
place ,would be more beneficial. 

Mr. Commissioner: I don't think this is p~blished here in 
the operating section. I believe this is,a~ item that 
comes her~ as the,child~en's group home. This is the item 
h~reo And you ~re going to be called upon in the capital 
section to take a look at whether or not we are g,oing'to 

,;go on his work:i.ngso But there is something I want to point 
6ut to you,~r~tChairman: Xou ar~ no, doubt goin~£to be 
talking about this at greater length. But, division of 
staff for this type of hostel accommodations. This is the 
questiono Now, it is all very well for us to sit around 
this ~able ,and vote fupds and collect taxes and bui~d these 
bUildings and everything else but they are only as gpod or 
as bad as the people that we are able to recruit tooper~te 
them~ And the number of dedicated people th~t ar~ ava~l~ble 
to do this type or work are becoming less an,d, less as the 
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day,p go buy~ , I simply bring this to your at't,en,tion, gent,lemen, 
because do~~t think t&at just because we are goirig to out 
of the gQodness' of our h,earts provide capital funds and, 
operating costs that this is the end of the p~opositio~. 
This is not and it is far from it. And the boys and girls 
in question who need this type of care need very, very 
special care. I don't mean hospital type careo I don't 
mean it in that sense. Th"ey ara di1?turbed throu.gh possibly 
coming from a broken home. They are--their nerv~s are on 
edge 0 They almost are in', a position where th,ey need mental 
care more than they need anything else and it is very 
difficult to find a place of a dedicated person prepared to 
give them this type of care. 

Mr. Shaw: I agree with that very much and the sad part is 
though that where the parents will be held up in jail for' 
about two weeks whe,n they take the children, and then they 
get out and after the child has had good care for two weeks 
or three weeks or whatever the thing might be, then of course 
they go back to exactly the same environment. It's a very 
stpp-gap measure and very s,ad and I suppose that's about all 
that ~an be done. Unfortunately it 'leaves much to be 
desired. ' 

Mr. Commissioner;, Mr. Ohairman, don't let us find ourselves 
in a position where w.e are taking one segment of the popu
lation and trying ~o get them out of their:~~mes, and on ~ 
the other hand we are'trying to take another segment of the 
popUlation and trying to keep them in their ~omes. Now~ 
we have to try and be consistent. On the one hand we are 
iry{ng to keep the boys and girls in their homes by pro~i
ding as high, a grade school level in their communities as 
we Can and keep them in their homes and on the other hand, 
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Mr. Commissioner continues ••• 

we are talking about building centralized facilities where 
we feel they are going to get better care. Now one argu-
ment doesn't hold water in the face of the other, Mr. Chair
man. And I simply put out these thoughts to everybody's 
thinking so that they can give it a lot of soul searching' 
and investigating before we come to face t~e problem in the 
capital side of this budget in connection with this children's 
school home and also the school hostel situation. It calls 
for a lot of very, very serious consideration. 

Mr. Southam: Well, Mro Commissioner, I certainly agree 
with you~' I am a foster child~ so to speak, and al~o was 
raised-"::started out iri a home through none' of my parent's' 
faulL"Also'I started'at a veryyoung age and so bn. And:I 
could assure you gentlemen, that it is not very 'easy, and 
anybody that is dedicated to raise foster children are 
few and far between. ,That i~ what I call dedicated people. 
Now, a foiter child ha~ my' sympathy from a way badk~ and I 
know a lot of the things that they--the way they feel. And, 
I have every sympathy for"the people' that are trying to do 
the best to bring this ab6bt~I don't think myself while 
the ho~tel side of thi~ lookS good;'that they' plan~ I don't 
think 'this' is th~answe~.Per~onally I don't think this is 
the answer~ The foster home if you can get it would be my 
ideal of this. Now as you' know a couple of the children, 
Mr. Heatherton used to be Sup~rinterident of,the Mines of 
the'Carmacks Coal Mines and took a couple of these Indian 
childr'en. And when he was--the last thing he said when he 
pass~~ out was' donit let' these cihildren go back. And, 
~theBi two'children ~rew~th MrS. Heath~rton in Edmontori 
today and:dbini(very welL '''Now, this is a wonderful 
opportun'i ty' for those two: kids. 'NOW'f this is--you don't 
get people'like that everyday? • Now this is one of the 
things '~bout a good' foster' home ah~ 1 will say this for 
myselfitoothat-'r:'hadagood'one.o.andI came through a 
fo~fer'h6me myself. 

Mr~ Shaw: I ag~ee, Mr.:Chairman, with this particular thing. 
But I am'~alking ab6ui~-I a~'referring to this two weeks' 
proposi tion~ ,: They have'the children for two weeks and then 
the parents get out :of 'jail and theygo through the same 
performa:ri.ce all overagain~' If we could only get 'some 
solution to that. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you clear on Child Welfare Services? 
Next" is S06~al Assistance $1..00. 

M~. Commissioner: Yod have a new set of conditions coming 
in there Mr. Cha'irmah'that are going to bring aboutari 

, entirely, different. o~ 

Hr~ Chairman: Social Assistance on Page 10, Social Ass'is
tance $155,575.00. Are iou clear on Social Assistance 
$155,575000? 

Mr. Boyd: NOj I am not Mr~Chairman, because I see an 
~ncrease of $50,000000 in it over last year~ Now, if this 
is fromanothe~ i~~ount or som~thing, that is fine. But, 
I am wondering if this'is what I think it is. We have been 
lending money to those on Unemployment' Insura'nce and because 
the office is in Pringe George, we wo~ld loan them money
-and when'they got their cheques back they' would pay us' off. 
Now this may he one of the reasons, but if it "s not 'Can' some 
b;ody tell me what the increase is for $50,00(} .. OO or why? 
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Mr~ Chairman: Gentlemen, it might be noted that 50% of 
this is recoverable under the new Canada assistance plano 

COUNCILLOR WATT PRESENT 

Mro Commissioner: Well, what you are faced with here--it 
really must be very obvious andth'a:t is that you have a 
segment of the . population who by virtue' of their 'age' are 
requiring social assistance who have never had to have 
sO'cial assistance before 0 And, if you take a look here 

. ~o that particular page 11 and 12 you will see that it 
doesn't take very long td add up to tremendous monies that 
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a~e rnvolved here. No~ the first item here istransportatioDo 
So W'e take creation ofdesti tute non-residents by agreement 
with' home provinces and where circumstances warrant we' :take 
creation. In other words' some of us wind up desti'tute down 
in·QUebec after visiting Expo and we have to get assistance 
tOg~t home. The cohsistent part of thiss6cial allow~ri0e 
is including supplementary allowances to pensioners by 
cheque.' In other words this is supplementary to, supple": 
mentary assistance to pensioners to give them proper sub
siste·nces. Food orders in stores. Yukon resid'erlts in 
proviii'ces 'who are the financial responsibiility of the 
Yukon. Maintenance for Aged pensioner~ iE s~nior foster 
homes and also hotel accommodations for certain aged persons: 
aI'e c:onsldered advisable wh'en no other sui tahleaccommodations 
are available .. Indigent residents'and transients iri local 
hospi tals, temporary assistance to ·them. For this item 
here we have got $74,000.00. 

Mr. Chairman: It is also noted gentlemen on Page 12 the 
increaseo •• 

Mr. MacKinnon: , Mr. Chairman, I 'would like to ask the 
Commissioner, does this apply to a Councillor as well? 

'"; 

Mr· .. ·\'.'Commissioner: It says here, non-'r·esidents by' agreement 
wi:th· home provinces, so I am assuming(that we have' 'an 'agree
ment with the Pr·o:vince of Quebec and' you would be classed as 
a non-resident there but the fact that you are a Councillor 
Mr. Chairman, would kind of decide it. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, c6uld'we proceed with the discussion 
at hand please? 

Mr. Sha~: The Councillor would come under the retarded 
childrQ~'s section. 

Mr. Commissioner: Gentlemen, this in all seriousness, this 
is a very, very important part of your budget and is'going 
to continue to rise at an ever accelerating pace and we 
are called upon to provide more and more ddmiciliarycare 
for the aged citizens. This is an unavoidable and inescapable 
situation and remember this that the people who are in ·turn 
looking after these people are in turn becoming more costly 
to us just the same as any other employed pers~n, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Sha\v: Well, Mr. Chairman, I think that :we 'should cer'tainly 
look after the old people, children and the people that are 
not able to work, but there are ••• 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please. 

Mr. Shaw: But there are people that are quite capable of 
working, but you have one' heck·of a time to get them to work. 
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Mr. Shaw continuesoo. 

It's very unfortunate that the Federal Government won't 
change their view-point in giving this assistance that 
permit the money to be used in the form of having the 
people do something in the form of a public service,na~u~e 
and pay for this assistance which they receive. The Federal 
Government in giving this grant have declared the fact 
that there is no work to be performed for this so they can 
get it. And, I think that ~s a very bad mistake. In fact 
other provinces have destroyed this particular section with 
the Federal Government's insistence that no work be--that 
no ,clause be attached to it performing work and that'~ the 
way it iso I think if we gave a man a job to do to get 
this assistance up to a c:e-rtain C!.mount each week or each 
~onth that they would feel, b~tter because some of them 
,for various, reasons they, just have t'o get this assistanqEf'. 
And" many of them would be quite prepared to work forit~ 
It is unfortunate that adult opportunity isn't here beca~se 
it wO;I-l-ld give them a little more dignity in paying this. 

Mr. Chairman: Well, gentlemen, are we clear on Social 
Assistance? Next is Old Age Assistance $1713~3; Next is 
Blind Person's Allowance $7,000.00. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, .on the Old Age Assistance, ' 
just one thing.r am conc-ernead about:,:and th.at was we have 
several different types of assistance G~eques. ~ow, for 
instance we have a native that needs .assistance at the 
age of sixty. Being a Territorial revenue cheque, I am 
wondering if this is at all recoverable. It doesn't 
really explain this. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, now" M:r:'. Chairman, we would ha~e 
to know under ·w11i'ch program he is getting thi.s and then,we 
would know if this is recoverable or noto Because under 
the terms of your Pri.mary 87 on Page 13 you will see. what is 
transpiring here., ,.This is an ever diminishing situation' 
here and will be wiped out, in the very near future. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, 'Mr. Chairman, havingca.shed a lot of 
these cheques I often wondered just where they come from 
and just how much it is actually costing the Territory. 
instead of the Indian Department. And I know the people 
need the assistance and I am all for them having it. But, 
seeing they are a Territorial revenue cheque, it makes m~ 
wonder if we are recovering what we are paying them. This 
is the point I am trying to make. 

Mr. Commissioner: I think we can get an answer ,to that. 
And you say these, would be the people who are, under 65 years 
ot age~ ~s this the question? 

Mr. MacKinnon,: ~Yes, Mro Commissioner 
.> 

Mr~ Boyd:, And a true native? 

Mr. MacKinnon: ., Yes, M:;r. Boyd, th'at is correct. 

Mr. Commissioner: I think we can determi.ne this. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you clear on this item, gentlemen? 

Mr. Shaw: I h:ave just one question, Mr. Chairman. I am 
of the understal'].,ding .that these homes foraged people are 
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available to the aged Indian people the same as any oth~r 
people. It may be recovered from the Indian Affairs Depart
ment, but they are eligible. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, I have no knowledge to the contrary 
Mr. Chairman. I have no knowledge to the contrary. 

Mr •. Shaw: Well, I just mentioned that because I thought 
it was, but· I don't recollect whether there is one staying 
in an adult institution. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, wasn't there a native 
Indian name in the hospital, you know, the old men's home 
section in Dawson, this winter? 

Mr. Shaw:· They may have be.en in the hospital, Mr. Chairman, 
hut/w.hat. :1 am referring to, is what did you call this one 
here and that typ~ of thing. 

Mr. Commissioner: We will find this out. 

Mr. Chairman: Next is Blind Person's Allowance $7,000.00; 
D:Ls,ahled Person's Allowance $3,000.00; Alcoholism Services 
$16 ,·.:9.17 '" 00 •. 

... c· .. ~ . 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, have we any way of knowing how this 
worked out. Have we any statistics to indicate those that 
have been rehabilitated? .There is none available\ . 

Mr •. Commissioner: Certainly we couldn't tell from 
liquor sales, Mr. Chairman. They keep on going up. 
think that it is right that we should have a report 
for Council on this particular ser~ice Mr. Chairman 

-' will proceed to get one. 

Mr. Shaw: Thank you Mr. Chairman. 

the· 
I 

tabled 
and I 

Mr. Chairman: Are you clear? Next is Welfare Training. 
Grants and;Bursaries $6,000.oQ; St. Marys Nursing Home 
$119,101.00; Senior Citizens Home Whitehorse $38,248.00 .• 

Mr •. Commissioner:. This will be coming up under the capital 
section, Mr. Chairman • 

. Mr. ·Chair.man: Next is Senior Citizens Home Whitehorse . 
$13,182 .. 00.· 

Mr. Commissioner: This is the one that already exists 
Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Shaw: I have a question Mr. Chairman on this senior 

BUDGET -
VOTE 15 . 

·ci tizens .home. I see that this is a new ••• which is . 
probably very good'" where they are having feeding facilities 
that will mean that.these rooms will not have the cooks 
stoves and cupboards and thihgs like that like they have now. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you clear on this item gentlemen? Senior 
C~tizehs Home-Dawson $4~577.00; next is Children's Group 
Home #1 $14,760QOO; Are we clear? I believe this also 
comes up in Capital, gentlemen. 

COUNCILLOR BOYD LEAVES COUNCIL CHAMBER 
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Mr. Chairman: Next is Welfare Staff Residence-Whitehorse 
$1,821.00; Next item is Dawson Welfare Office and Residence 
$1,927 0 00. 

Mr. Shaw: I wonder what the decrease was there. It's 
almost a $1,000000 which is very good. Or did they just 
have "it over estimated before'? 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, it doesn't give any indication 
as to what the decrease was so to speak of0 But possibly 
the price of electricity and things like'this is coming 
down in Dawson, Mr. Chairman. And-this might have a slight 
bearing on the situation. 

Mr. Sha~: Well, Mr. Chairman"I don't see the price 
coming down that much. 

'Mr. Chairman: Well, gentlemen~ if you will notice.in 
Primary 62, 63 and 63 you will see your difference there~ 

Mr. Commissioner: Not only that, Mr. Chairman, I will 
point out to you that expenditures in past hav~' been 
running in the $1900.00, $1,800.00 category. 

Mr.' Chairman: Are we clear2 Next is Nursing Home Staff 
Residence-Dawson $1,976.00; Watson Lake Welfare Office· and 
Residence $4,168.00; Juvenile Detention $21,665.00; Pro
bation Services $77,582.000 

COUNCILLOR SOUTHAM TAKES THE CHAIR 

Mr. Taylor: Well,' Mr. Chairman, .it is at: this point in 
the Welfare Budget I did want to'raise some·questions and 
th~t has reference to the operati6fi of probati6n service. 
From what 1 can gather, this thing: is operated on a pretty 
shaky basis if my information is correct.· And,'I am wonder
ing why or whether in fact it is advisable to move probations 
from corrections and putting it in Welfare." From' what I ' 
have been able to gather, I know no where else in Canada 
that this is done, and I am just wondering if: some second 
thoughts w6uldn't be given to putting this back into 
corrections department where it possibly belongs. 

Mr •. Commissioner: Well, gentlemen, first and foremost,I' 
think that you are probably well aware without me telling 
you again that I am here at the Corrections Program at the 
point in time when· to say that it waS not in very good shape 
would be putting it pretty mildly. I found that the man 
who was effectively hired as the chief probations officer 
had been temporatily put in charge of the corrections 
program under him he has three men who have been effectively 
hired from the physical plant of the corrections program 
namely the medium and the minimum securities institution. 
And, as we agreed in Council last fall the same had to be--

. done something to get it back within the confines of our 
abili ty to operate. In other words, we were·' going to be 
faced with approximately an $850,000.00 annual operating 
budgeto We didn't have housing to house the people of the 
~6alibre that were originally anticipated to bring in in 
this· thing, ands'omething had to be done •. So, my immediate 
approach to this was to study this as much as time would 
permit, and see what could effectivelybedarte. After I . 
had studied this thing for a while it became very apparent 
to me that the probl~m of running the physic~l pl~nt-~the 
medium security institution and the minimum security insti
tution were very little related to the probations services, 
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and it's grossly unfair to expect a man who was hired as a 
probations officer to be in charge of this particular 
program. So the next thing was to what.' this probation 
services was costing, what it was doing in relation to. 
the case load, or the work load.· The very question Council 
has been asking here in connection with the Welfare Depart
ment. I found that we had four people on the Probations 
staff and that th~y had a case load that was so ridiculously 
low that was to be very, very,--there was just no justifi
cation for four people doing this kind of work, or amount 
of work. Not the kind of work, I don't mean to infer that. 
I next started to look to see where the case load was 
coming from. From what segment of the population, was this 
a hard CGre criminal element that they were dealing with or 
just what was it. I found that the probabions people were 
in effect an arm of the court. In other words they were 
taking their direction as to what was being done and who 
was to be reported upon and not by any or one person on our 
staff, but by the people who are a staff of the court. 
Namely the police, magistrates and judge of the Ter+itorial 
court. So, it certainly appeared to me to remove the 
probations services from the physi.cal environment of th\3 
corrections institution was the proper thing tg do,·and I 
certainly couldn't see we could maintain th~ four people 
plus stenographic help and office space all by .themsel ves 
to handle the case load which was very, very' light. I. 
hesitate to, q,uote the numbers here now ,1;>ecause, I· d.o!). It 
have them right at my finger t'ips accur.ately.. But, it was 
a very, very. light cas·e load that they hade So, Mr. Hawthorne 
intimated that he did not wish to stay .with the situation 
any lon~er, and it left us with effectively three probation 
people who as I say get their direction and basically speak
ing get their work load from the court. I als.o found; it, was 
~m~ossible:for these people to do court work away from 
Whiteho~se. In other words if you were going tp be a 
probations officer you couldn't spend all your time trave:lling 
from point to point in the Territory. And this led me to 
put the probations people, there were three of them at that 
time, into th.e Welfare Department because we then Were C;1;9.le 
to uS.e administrative services of the Welfare Deaartq1ent, 
and also'we were able to ~et the use of the welfare workers 
in the outlying areas to do the probations work that was 
required then. Now, I think there was one particular point 
in question that arose at the Goun~il table last fall in this 
connection,'and that. was in connection with I believe with 
truanting in the school systemand·wehave been able to 
effect very tremendous economy andeffeciency in regard to 
getting truancy and probations work done in the outlying 
areas through the welfare workers while leaving the proba
tions people free to'~o probations work here in Whitehorse 
under the direction of the court.. And ,aspo whethier OJ'. 
not this is the thing to do after we get th~ co~rec~ions 
program v.nder way, I am not prepared to; pay. I 'certainly 
would feel that at that point we should ~e taking asecpnd 
look at it. because we will then be in a position.to pos~~bly 
locate these people under the total oorreptions progra~p . 
But, remember we· do not have this program,·no:w and if';~e are 
going to institute administrative services andeverythipg 
else in connection with this thing we are going to be right 
back in the same position as we were before we. g9t ,the 
corrections budget chopped from about $850,OOO.Ob:down to 
$480,000.00 or whatever it is right now. I say this to 
you gentlemen that I have taken the .cours.e of 'action that I 
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feel was the best under the circumstances, but I would not 
want anyone tofe~l that I have predetermined that this is 
where' :L tis going to 'stay forever in the dayo I don't 
think that this would :be the right attitude.' I do feel 
that it is rightfully placed at the moment to give effect 
to the program that we want to have under economic condi~ions 
that we can afford to pay •. But I certainly would not want 
anyone to feel that this was any kind of a final decision 
mider any circumstances. 

·Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I thought last fall when this 
was disucssed this may be a pretty good idea too. But I 
have come to change my mind in respect tothise I have. 
talked to a couple of~arole officers that have left, 
especially the people that have resigned. I don't know 
how many parole officers we have lost since this was 
implemented. 

Mr. Commissioner: We:had four, gentlemen, we are down to 
two and they don't e~en have a full workload. 

Mr. Taylor: .' But in any :.event, most of the people who did 
resign·expr~ssed great dissatisfaction with the moving of 
this over to welfare from corrections and they felt very 
strongly that as in other places in Canada, I guess all 
other place~ in Canada that this is more related to parole 
and rehabilitation and this type of thing. And this 
was act1:lally part of the corrections program and they feel 
that itsh0uld have been left to corrections and consequently 
they for one reason or other have left. I am wondering if 
it,isn~t pOSSibly worthy of considering putting this back 
into th~ corrections progr~m because it would form an 
important parcel of it. I would frankly like to see what 
kind of ~ork load they do have and how they operate and so 
forth. But, I think serious consideration should be given 

·~-to the moving of this backo . 

Mr~ Shaw: Mr. Chairman, the way that correctional program 
Was going last fall, I think some of these people should 
have resigned a lot sooner. The amount of money this was 
going to cost us is just fantastic. I am sure happy to 
see this getting down to something that we can at least 
chew on.' So, it may not be the perfect answer-mixing these 
people up with probations--welfare--I do feel that the . 
amount that we have here and when we started this' program'; 
that we are not in a position to have a full time operation 
and I certainly concur with the actions that have been taken. 
Lets try it out and see how it ~ill work. If it doesn't 
woik in the twO. years time, there will be time to change it, 
it's notdnchangable. But in the meantime it seems to be an 
economi6alprogram and as has been stated the ~orkload is 
relativelj small so that after all we are spending money 
here and it certainlj is not money that ean be' wasted. We 
h~v~ got to~get the most effective use out o£ what we are 
dbing~ And if we can incorporate another depaftm~nt with 
another and if·it works anyway efficient at all and save 
money and produce good results I think that that is a good 
thing. 

Mr. Chairman:. Do you have anything further to say, Mr. 
Commissioner. :.: 

Mr~ Commissioner: No, ortlyto say Mr. Chairman, that we 
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have taken the whole corrections situation and it is down 
now to a minimum staff situation. In other words we do not 
have any big administrative staff or management in connection 
with this. In other words it is a total working operation 
and I would hope that Council would see fit to go along with 
my actjonsin this matter. That we are going to get the 
physical plant in operation and then take our next step 
with regard to getting an overall head for the total 
corrections program and then pull the probati~ns people 
back in under that. I couldn't agree more, Mr. Chairman, 
that these people rightfully belong in the rehabilitation 
department. These people are officers of the co~rto They 
take their instructions froril;..-l won't say their instructions, 
but they take there work load--co~es from the court. In 
other words the court asks for a presentence report on some
one a~d it is up to the pr~bations ~ranch to supply that 
info':Hnation to. the court. And then the person is put on 
probation and it is up to.that officer to see that the 
necessary terms are carri~d out or conversly report to the 
court that the person is not living up to the probation, 
and it is up to the court to take other action. This is 
th~ way t~is thing works~ 'And belie,e you m~ gentle~en, 
no one has spent more time in the pas't six months trying 
to find out how this thing works and how it should work 
than what I have. I don't say I know all the answers to 
it, but I do~ay this to ibu gentiemen, that I f~~l we 
are at least getting the th·ing at the moment into something 
that is handleable as far as the Territorial bcidg~t i~' 
concerned. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I did make a point of 
this parituclar instance when we discussed the sessional 
paper some time ago. And I am very glad to see that 
Mr. Taylor is taking more or less the same stand as I 
intimated at that time, and also the Commissioner realizes 
that this should be watched very closly. I am not going 
to go directly against this, but I believe we have got 
quite a conflict here. And, I do believe it should be 
watched very closely by administration and separate these 
two departments as soon as possible, because it is a very, 
very poor situation as it stands. 

MR. TAYLOR RESUMES THE CHAIR 

Mr. Chairman: Anything further on probation services 
gentlemen? That gentlemen, I believe is your Vote 14. 
Is there anything further on this? Vote 15, pardon me. 
Next is Vote #16, Public Administrator $16,972.00. Are 
we clear on this? 

Mr. Shaw: I am just wondering Mr. Chairman in this Public 
Administrator affair, is there any place at all where they 
can keep the effects of deceased you know a room where they 
can keep the goods and chattels that belong to the deceased 
prior to disposal of the same. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well Mr. Chairman, could I ask Mr. Legal 
Advisor if there is provision for such a suppository. I 
an not aware. 

Mr~ Legal Advisor: I don't think there has been any change 
in the practice. Certain aspects such as motor vehicles 

VOTE #16 

may be left in the custody of the garage or the police officer 
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.if it's in an outlying co~munity, or brought into the 
compound and kept under the eye of the baliff who does 
most of the leg work·for the public administrator. Smaller 
items may be placed in the vault in this building. And, 
other items, bonds, jewellery are generally placed in the 
safe deposit bank here. They are brought in and valued 
and placed in the bank safe deposit. It depends to a 
certain extent on the type of article that has been dealt 
with. An attempt is made not to waste time and money by 
bringing half it in to Whitehorse which is more logically 
kept in an outlying community. There is no point for 
instance in spending $100 or $150 in bringing a $200 truck 
from Dawson. So you might just as well arrange to sell it 
down there. Sometimes things are brought in because you 
can tie it into a bigger auction or if the next of kin 
have indicated they wish to have this property brought in 
pending distribution. It's kept as respectable as possible 
and there is no single.room or building or compound where 
the effects are kept. 

Mrp Shaw: Thank you Mr. Chairman, I was just merely asking 
a question to ascertain something I thought was necessary. 
But, apparently not. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you clear? Anything further on Vote l6? 
Nex~ Vote is Vote.#17 and I think at this time we will 
declare a recess for tea. 
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PRESENT:Iv1r. Commissioner. 
~UAIRMAN:Councillor Taylor 

Page 977. 
Thursday, 3:30 pm 
April 27th, 1967 

Mr. Chairman: I wil~ ~o~.call COmmittee back to order 
~nd we ~rediscussing Vote 17: Department of Corrections 
Administration: $33,942.00. 

Committee: Clear 

Mr. Chairman: The next item is Medium Security: 
$295,877.00. Might I ask from the Chair, Mr. Commissioner, 
what is the target date for opening this institution? 

Mr. Commissioner: Well Mr. Chairman, as promptly as 
we hav~ th~cin-service training program completed. Now 
initially we felt that this would take a period of maybe 

BUDGET: 
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five weeks after it had been going for approximately a week's 
time •. I was there myself and was told that.it looked as 
if it would be about four weeks. This would mean three 
weeks of this has gone by now and I am very hopeful that I 
will be able to have an announcement for Council very 
shortly as to when we will be in a position to start 
accepting people from the RCMP lock-up. 

Mr. Chairman: Might I ask another question from the Chair? 
Has this matter of catering been resolved? 

Mr. Commissioner: Nothing has been done about ito I left 
word with Mr. Fingland this morning that I wanted to have 
an analysismadeo You know all two sides of the thing and 
I will be talking it 'over with the Financial Advisory 
Committee just as soon'as we have some kind of analysis' 
ready that we can get our teeth into. 

Mr. Chairman: Anything fUrther gentlemen on Medium 
Security? 

Mr. Southam: I don't see why you should pay $50,000 for 
, a Ii ttle braid on the Superintendant 1 s cap. $250.00 for 
his sUit~' It's on Page 5, Primary 88. 

Mr. Chairman: I believe these are uniforms. 

Mr. Commissioner: $250 buys them a couple of uniforms. 

Mr. Chairman: Anything further on Medium Security? The 
next item i~ minimum Security. 

Mr. Shaw: One thing, Mr. Chairman, I presume all the 
Security officers will be in uniform: 

Mr. Commissioner: It is certainly the intention Mr~ 
Chairman to put all poople who are part of the Security 
end of the operation into recognizable uniformso 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen have you anything furthe.t' or,may 
we proceed to Minimum Security? 
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Mr. Watt: Mr. ~hairman, when does Minimum Security go 
into operation? 

Mr$ Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, this is another question 
al toge·ther. I simply am in no position to answer. Once 
we have the medium security operation underway we would hope 
to get going with the Minimum ~uilding as quickly as 
possible after that. Huwever if I would suggest that we 
are at least two months away anyway from opening the-Mini
mum Security I think I would be about as liberal as I 
need to be as far as time is concerned. 

Mr. Chairman: Clear? Gentlemen that concludes the 
Department of Corrections. Have you anything else on 

VOTE #19' Co~re6tio~s? Next is Vote 19: Debt Redemption Loans 
and Investments - $920,645.00 • 

Mr. Commissioner: If there are ~uestions on this Mr. 
Chairman I would ask that Council have Mr. MacKenzie 
come in. 

mf. Chairman: 
vote? 

Committee. 

Do you gentlemen have any question on this 

, 
Agreed. Clear. 

VOTE #20 Mr. Chairman: The next item is Vote #20 gentlemen - Capital. 
The first item is found on Page 7 of Vote 20: Yukon Council: 

'$6,290$00. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, in future sessions I would like 
to ask if it would be possible to have installed a telephone 
in our tea room so that if somebody has to make a phone call 
they don't have to use this phone or use office phones 
or go across th~street. It could be an extension of this 
one. I think another thing that the Administration 
could consider for some time in the .future and that is 
setting up a stenographer for Council when they are in 
session~ We are sending out and scribbling down and 
doing it at home. I think it would facilitate C'ouncil's 
work which is getting heavier every year. I am not suggesting 
it should be this session but possibly next Spring session. 
Council's work load is.gettin~ heavier each year and we are 
adding on one to two weeks a year to the work Territorial 
Councillors are doing. 

Mr. Shaw: I notice a gavel and sound block. I don't 
thinK we need that, I think we need a sledge hammer. I 
don't know what effect that would have. 

Mr. Chairman: That's quite correct. I don't think a 
gavel is used in legislative bodies, not with a Speaker. 
Anything further on Yukon Council? , 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, Installation of a sound system -
would this include as has been mentioned before some type of 
amplification. I think they need ~t really for the gallery. 
There was some Oomment ori opening day that the accoustics 
were very bad and the honourable members' constituents 
touldn't hear th~m. 
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Mr. Commissioner: There is no provision in these funds 
for that because at the time the budget was constructed 
we were not aware that this sound problem would exist in 
this room and what I think is the proper approach here is 
to wait until we have the room completely finished and get 
this sound system in here because this is the one that is 
the vital part of your proceedings and at that point in 
time bring in someone who has proper qualifications to 
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give us a proper 'estimate of what could be done to amplify 
for listening purposes in the room, a sound system that would 
not interfere with the sound system that you are going to 
have for your votes and proceedings. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I was thinking of one of these 
deals that they'have for recording in the Courts and at 
the same time a listening device that you can hear as it 
records. It also sends out sound in the samerria.:nner .. 
This would ~e ~~st effective as a one unit proposition. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well Mr. Chairman we are already committed 
to the sound system that is used here in the Council 
Chambers as far as votes and Proceedings are concerrted .. 
This is the same one as is going to be used in the Court. 
It's down in the Court now. You can see it. 

~r. Thompson: Will it be used iri more than one place? 

Mr. Commiss~onet:~ No we are buying a'unit that will be 
used in one place~jus~ in these Cha~bers. 

Mr. Clerk: Mr. Chairman, this sound system is one 
whereby we will have six microphbnes taping on to six separate. 

, , 

tracks on a tape. We do not expect to have a steno up 
here taking shorthand notes. The system is this good that 
it will be direct transcribing. It is a very superior system 
to what we are using now~ 

MR. SOUTHAM TAKES THE CHAIR 

Mr. Taylor: I think we went all through this some time 
ago with this recording equipment that the judge is using 
down here and it's agreed that somebody's got to be with 
this machine and while this is being recorded there's a 
stenographer there to note things 'like t~o people speaking 
at once, otherwise if you went by the tape alone you would 
be beat.. Somebody's got to stay. 

"Mr. Clerk: Well Mro'C~~irman there's a monitor required 
at all tim~s,~but not a shorthand stenographer. 

Mr. Taylor: A second thing is that six years ago, the very 
first thing that Council discussed when I was first a 
Oouncillor was a sound system so the peop1e in the public 
gallery could ~ear what was going on. And this is one 
of the reasons that people don't come up to the gallery. 
It's pointless because you can't hear what's going on half 
the time and I think every effort should be made in the 
summer recess to set this thing up, so that when Fall 
Session rolls around and a llew Council steps into these 
Chambers that all this is ins~alled and functional. I 
'~bn't think we should wait until nex~ year and next 
ye~r and so'6h. And I t~ink just a small amplifier -
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that's what I understood this sO'und .system was. 
speaking of a recording system, but we have been 
a sound system which would amplify ·to the public 
and throughout the room what was being saido 

.you're 
asking for 
gallery 

Mr: Commissioner. Well all I can tell you is that we have 
made every effort that has been humanly ,possible to get 
a permanent home for Council and now we have succeeded I 
am sure that the amenities that go along with that home will 
~e obtained and installed to Council'E satisfac~ion as 
time· and funds permit them to be done, 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, when you are setting up this system 
I wonder if the Commissioner woul~ look into it - ·there was a 
loc~l electrician up here the other day that felt that 
it Gould easily be put into that sy,e;t.em which is a matter of 
a very sma~l amplifier in the speaker and it works. 
satisfactorily. If it is as' simple as that perhaps the 
Commissioner would look into it as a fixture that would 
·fit into,this other affair. 

MR. ,TAYLOR RESUMES THE CHAIR 

Mr. Taylor Anyth~ng further on Yukon Council gentlemen. 

Mr. Watt. Might I offer·one other suggestion. First of 
all I would like to compliment you on the little library ihat 
has been started ftnd.I would like to suggest that it.~e carried 
on and increased and that a couple of things should be 
added: a copy of the Votes and Proceedings 
so that we can readily refer to them and a copy of uptodate 
regulations and ordinances so that we hav~ it readily at 
our finger tipso 

.Mr.· .Commissioner . There is a considerable amount C?f .. !!late·rial 
here in the building that we have access to that we are 
going to get set up here in Council Chambers and it will be 
permanently here as Council's library for reference ~urposes 
and I am sorry that we haven't been able to make very much 
progress on it so far .this session but it's just a matt~r . 
that time hasn't permitted ·us, it isn't· because we haven't 
got the material that Council would like to have there. 
And·I can assure you .that I am just as'anxious as Councillors 
to seethes©-things there because if we ha~ these things 
readily available at the table here it would .. be ·ve~y. 
advantageous for everybodyo . 

Councillor MacKinnon . Mr. Chairman, I would like to mention 
at this time; I. see the Commissioner comes in,each.morning 
with a beautiful folder that he has his sessional papers 
.and.Vot~s .and Proceedings.done up in and instead of passing 
this mess··of papers around for each Councillor to put in 
boot form· I am wondering if it would be possible to provide 
each Councillor with the same kind of book as the Commissioner 

Mr. Chairman: ·1 believe this has already been explained 
that Council. will have thiso 

Mr. Commissioner: Yes Mr. Chairman we have tried this on 
as an exp0riment. I instructed the Clerk after the session 
last Fall to try.and come up with a system to w~ap up every
thing in one bundle and we have this on a ex~erimental .basis 
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and I believe we have four or five of these books on the go 
and we find that they're quite successful and we will'have 
them available for Councillors at the next Fall session. 

Ivlr. Chairman. Are we clear, gentlemen.? I believe it is 
unde.rstoodthat this ga.vel will not be purchased& 

Mro Commissioner. 
cushion! 

Well let's have the $15.00 there as a 

Mr. Chairman The next item is Territorial Treasurer and 
,Collector of Taxes; $3,325.00. Are we,.clear? 

C,ommittee. Clear '0 

Mr. Chairman: Next is Education and we will have to take 
these item.by item an~the first item is Education - Road.· 
Equipment: $9,500. 

Mr. Shaw: Just one thing Mr. Chairmanoo.othese automobiles 
for travelling, is it'necessary to buy large cars for that? 
A smaller size car) LJm not talk~ng about a mini~Austin 
but something like a Chevy 2 would serve the purpose as wello 

Mr. Commissioner: This whole s~bject of automoti.ve 
transport for Territorial employees is under a lot of study 
and r.'..e~P.;_e;w',:at the present time M~ Chairman. ; I am· not .. 
entirely convinced ~ha~ we should be buying automobiles ~t 
allo I think we should be leasing them and I also feel 
th.at~l\tryti..ng:to provide an, automobile at every location that 
is required ,at :every, ·pour oLthe day and night is completely 
b,eyond our financialcapabili ties and I think it's time we 
had a car poolo 

Committee Agreed. 

Mr 0 Commissioner: And you may find that one of· the, most, 
immediate resu:].ts that ,will satisfy Council from the 
reorganisatiom,setupthat J am doing my best to get put 
into effect· i~going tn make it possible for. these two things 
to be brought :about -a c'ar',pool and leasi·ng of automotive 
equipment - because therea~e ,many times th~t we have need 
ct: six or seven over-the~roaa, vehicles and,:,at other times 
maybe we have only a need of one. Like last Winter we 
had two over-the-road vehicles that sat outside here and 
I'm quite confident they didn't move for at least seven or 
eigl1t weeksa ... ,1 don'·t see the point. Of tying u.p, :money in 
this type of thing. So the whole subjec,tis under a lot of 
study· and re-hashing right at the present time Mr. Chairman • 

.. ,'. . 
Mr. Thol1lpson:7"lr .. Chair:man, is this ~3Ufficient? 
Can we leave it in your capable hands or would a motion to 
this effect be of any help. to the situation? 

Mr. Commissioner: No. I appreciate the Councillor's 
interest, ·in this matter but it is certain that· as long as 
I can satisfy myself and in turn $atisfy Council, it is 
going to be implemented 

Mr. Chairm1an:.. Are. we clear gentlemen? 

Committee: Clear. 
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Furniture, Office & School Equipment: 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman I would just like to make 
one comment at this timeo I was going to mention something 
over here in 2200 Furniture and Office Equipment under the 
Territorial Treasurer, but I see it is extended and it will 
probably show up several more times, but where they ask 
for a double peoestal desk at $250 each for $500, this is 
fine. These are reasonable desks and quite appropriate 
but right underneath it it has, two executive type swivel 
chairs at $75000 each 0 Now you can get an excellent 
double peoestal desk at $250 each with a chair and these 
are quite comfortable and heavy duty, so it would appear to 
me just in this one item alone that there is an added 
cushion of $150 and I don't mind one cushion but when you 
come across another two chairs: $150, another two chairs 
$150, another two chairs: $150, it doesn't take long to 
add upo As I say the Administration have a very happy 
faculty of putting in lots of padding but when it becomes 
obvioUS like this I think note should be made of it. 

Mr'o Commissioner: . I have asked the Clerk to get us some 
invoices up here to see what we are actually paying for 
these things. 

Mro Shaw: Are these bought locally? 

Mr. Commissioner: . Mr. Chairman I'm afraid I couldn't 
even ariswer th~t~uestion, I don't know. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Commissioner, I address this to you. 
Does each department do its own buying, is it done through 
apurchas{ng ag~nt or do you have a purchasing department, 
or is it standard? 

Mr. Commissioner: We are operating on an 1897 model in 
the year 1967 Mr. Chairman as far as our purchasing is con
cer~ed. . any private enierprise would have gone broke 
with this purchasing system here years ago a~d if you 
take a look at 'the reorg.anisation scheme that I have here 
~o~ will seethatcential purchasing is one of the: very 
im~ortant items 6n ii because until you get central purchasing 
and standardization of requirements you are just, doing 
nothing but digging your financial grave. 

Committee: C'lear 

Mr. Chairman: . The next item is Senior Secondary Sch601, 
Whitehorse: $785,000000. 

Mr. Shaw: Mro Chairman, is that right, that it costs 
$1,0,000000 fo~ the principal~s office? #2307 on Page 8. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr~ Chairman, didn't I table a paper 
in connection with this? 

Mr. Chairman: There was a paper Mr. Commissioner f ·1 . 
think it ref~rred to the requirement (inaudible) 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, that's what I'm getting at, this 
would break this thin~ dOWfrw It says Principal's ~ffice 
etco Etc. can cover a lot of thingso Well you have got 
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here to stax:t wi t.h effecti velyten classrooms in the 
proposed school here on Page .2' of Se~sional Paper #77 t ' 

adm~nistration area 2500 squp,re feert, visual and performing 
an~ graphic art areas 1200 square feet and services area 
14,000 square feet. So that's what is involved with that 
$190,000 item there gentlemen I 

Mr. Shaw: Thank you Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you clear on that one gentlemen? 

Committee Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: The next item is FoHo Collins Secondary 
School, Whitehorse, $88,978ooo~ 

MrG Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, the next several items 
here are all for sprinkler systems to bring;the fire 
protection r~~uirements up to reasonable standards. 

Mr. Watt: I would like to ask Mr. Commissioner, when 
we do install sprinkler systems will this reflect on our 
insurance rates? 

Mr. Commissioner:. Now this is a rule of thumb gentlemen 

BUDGET 
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but· the cost of.the sprinkler system will be sav~in insurance 
premiums in approximately 2% years to three years • 

. Mr._ . So 1:1 tham: Mr. Chairman, I don't understand why this 
sprinkler system.wasn't in?talled when the building was 
built? It's just been built. 

Mro Commissioner: Neither does anybody else Mro Chairman. 

Mr. Southam:~hope we're going to have sprinkler systems 
in the new schoolso 

Mr. Commissioner: You don't have to worry about that 
while I'm around. You'll have a sprinkler system or you 
won't have a school. From a businessman's point ofv:Lew 
you simply can't afford to build a building .oJ thisnatu.re 
without putting in uptodate means of fire pr6t'ection. The 
cost is saved in such a short time in insurance premiums. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you c~ear on the FoH. Collins Se~ondary 
SChool'? 

,Committee: Clear. 

Mr., Chairman: Whitehorse Elementary School: .1~5,590006; 
ch!-ist:the King Elementary: $25,162o()0; Chris,t."t},1e King 
High School: $13,387.00; Selkirk Street Elemel;l.tary School: 
$15,428000; Takhini Elementary School: $43,515.00. 
Clear gentlemen? 

Committee: Clear. 

Mr •. Chairman: The next item is the. Vocational Training 
School: $264,434.00. 
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Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I take it this is merely a transfer 
from the rederal to t~e Territoriai Government. I think 

,when the, Vocational school system was first set, up it was 
85% recoverable. Now' look at what we've goL ,There are 
two little words at the bottom there: N6t ~ec6verable. 
This is one way our budget is growing. It's just a transfer 
of figures and I object to accepting this. I think the 
Federal Government should pay a percentage of this and we 
should remain on the same formula that we were to begin 
with. This waR th~ way this thing was set up and billed 
and it was un~later~lly chariged bi the Federai Governmento 
There wasn't an agreement with the Territorial Council,_ 
I would like to hear the Commissioner's opinion on this. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well Mr.' Chairman, tClstar<t with th~ old 
system of vocation training~nd it~m~aris 6f:fi~ancing an~ 
method of financing has been changed by the Federal Government. 
This J:ia~~h~d'~othi~g to dci,with us ~s~ g~o~i6f individ~als; 
this iss'omethin'g that transpiredfiom the F~deral level 
down to' our level. In the second instance capital monies' 
are made avai.1able to the TerritorY,for needed projects by 
the Fe~er~l Government 6n thebasiithat they financ~ us 
the monies and'then further finance us the monies to pay 
these monies back, so as to whether or not there was any' 
advantage, in,the old formula - now I'm talking ,about the 
qapi tal now, not about the operating of tlie school'.;.. I '.' 
would very much l:Lke to have Mr. 'MacK~mzie' s commEmts on!:' 
this bef6re we decide we have lost an advantage. ".;' 

Mr. Watt':, Well right on the subjett that the Commifs:i,oner 
has mentioned there must be a typographical errOr and o.n 
the following item of $80,000 on Capital Expenditure, 
~s that for the vocational school group and shouldn't, that 
have und.errieath it 100% recoverable? ' 

Mr. to~missioner: 
dealing with? 

Can you tell me which fig~re we are 

Mr. Chairman: We are dealing wit~ 2315 -' Vbcatio~al 
Training SchooL 

Mr. Watt: And 2331 

Mr. Chairman: We haven't got to that yet~ 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, 2331 is notf6rthe 
vocational school. This is the dormitory system w~ ar~ 
talking about if we are going to go for it in the total 
school system. But Mr. Chairman I would strongly ~ec6mmend 
that we have an, analysis from Mr. MacKenzie asto whether or 
not'in fact under the 'means whereby we get our 'capital provided 
.from the Federal Government', if we are at a worse advantage 
now with regcird to :eli:ie type of contruction than we were 
under the'for~er ag~~em~rit as far as the vocatibnal school 
is concerned. 

Mr. Chairman: Is Committee agreed? 

Mr~ Thompson: 'I would very much like this ciar{fi~d because 
if this is not the case I would suggest that'$~Ol,200~OO be 
deleted and only leave in the installation of a sprinkler 
system. 
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Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen I will declare a short recess 
while we wait for Mr. MacKenzie. 

RECESS 

Mr. Chairman: I will now call Committee back to order and 
we have Mr. MacKenzie with us. We are discussing Estab
lishment 2315 - Vocational Training School and Vote 20. 
Mr. Commissioner, would you proceed. 

Mr. Commissioner:' Mr. MacKenzie, we're in the Capital Vote, 
Vote 20 and we:re on Page 8 on Item 2315. The question is 
basically this. We have.a capital requirement here for 
the provisions of certain additions to the vocational training 
school, certain equipment and the installation of a sprinkler 
system and you have marked on here "No recovery". Now I 
assume that there is no recovery under the present Manpower 
training scheme with this capital aspect of things, however 
I am wondering if we are under any penalty due to the manner 
in which the Federal Government is actually providing us 
with capital funds. In other words although there's no 
recovery from:the Manpower department, are we not securing 
these capital funds in the same manner as we get all other 
capital funds from the Federal Government, namely, they 
advance us the capital and then advance us the money to 
pay the capital bac.k? 

Mr. MacKenzie: That is correct. We are not penalized at 
all. The .position is this, uhder the new Manpower agreement 
there is no recovery. Under the old Manpower agreement 
there would have been a recovery amounting to 50% but in the 
new agreement that is out: but the fact that there is no 
recovery from Manpower ·doesn't stop us borrowing this money 
from the Federal Government and being given the money to 
repay the loan later. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman. We are just losing 50% and you say 
we are losing nothingQ Fifty per cent of a half a million 
bananas that we're losing here. 

Mr. MacKenzie: No, we're not losing a penny, we're simply 
getting it f.rom a u±:fferent of-fice in Ottawa. Instead -of 
as previou.s:J.y getting it as a loan from the Department of 
Labour unde;r:-·.the .. Technical' Vocational Training Agreement 
which was in force until.recently we are getting it from the 
Department of Jndian Affairs and Northern Development. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, it says here there is no recovery 
and so one way or another the Territorial Government pays for 
it and I think we have to put out of our minds this situation 
where we can say we are borrowing money from the Federal 
Government and the Federal Government is going to lend u~ 
the money to pay it back. The fact remains the Federal 
Government had assumed ~0 per cent as their responsibility. 
Now the unilateralists changed this agreement so that we 
have no recovery, whereasbef<re we had fifty per cent. 
So we are actually out 50¢ on the ratepayer's dollar. 

Mr. MacKenzie: Well that's one way of looking at it but in 
the end result we get our money, we are not out of pocket 
a penny. It simply comes from a different source. 

Bud-get: 
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Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, regardless of where it comes 
from it is included in the budget and we are being asked to 
raise taxes to cover this. 

Mr.Cc;>mmissioner: No, on the capital side of our budget 
there is, none of our tax payers dollars going to repay 
any' of this capital. 

Mr. MacKenzie: That is true. Not a penny. Any tax we 
collect is more than swallowed by the operating deficit. 

Mr. ,Commissioner: And that is used in,Q. and M. It is not 
used on the capital side at all. Th~9 is a very important 
point. 

Mr., MacKenzie: A parallel to this no recovery business is 
the no recovery arrangement now in force in this budget 
here for school construction. Previously we have be,en 
able to r:ec.oVer or claim from departments of the Federal 
Government 'for their pupils attending those schools.; ,Well, 
th~t,<itrrangement has been scrapped and we obtain the money 
as a. Federal loan just like this vocational training.' 

Mr. Wa:'tt:'Mr~',MacKenzie can correct me but I would suggest 
that anything that is borrowed as a capital expenditure now 
turns up in O. and M. next year and this is part of our 
operation cos.ts next year for the repayment of :the capital 
and ,so, our operation and: maintenance goes up and this is ' 
the part the Federal Goye,rnmelJ,t is asking us to tax so it 
just delays it one year. 

Mr. MacKe,nzie: l'fo , that is not correct , Mr. Chairman. 
The money, to repay this Federal loan does not appear under' 
the operation and maintenance deficit grant section. It, 
appears under a special loan amortization section and as 
I have said before we are given the money to repay theloan~ 

Mr. Watt: r' can't see how you can call it a good deal • : 
Basically before we were recovering 50%, now we are not re
covering 50%. fiow we have a lot of items in here which are 
recoveraole and the argument Administration often uses is 
well"it's a hundred per cent recoverable anyway but now 
when we,don't have any recovery under here, it doesn't make 
any difterence whether it's recoverable or not but' the, fact
remains that,it's no longer recoverable and therefore we'are 
losing 50% of the capital cost of this. And is this formula 
also passed on as far as the M. and O. is'concerned?, 

Mr. MacKenzie: No. This is quite different. Weare talkirl.g 
about capital now, and I don't know why the new agreement -
doesn't permit this formula of 50% recovery. 

Mr. Watt: When a new agreement like that is arrived at, does 
Ottawa just write us a letter and say we have a new agreement 
or does somebody come and sit down with,' Members of' the Admini
stration and Councillors? 
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Mra MacKenzie: Yes, as a matter of fact two represen
tatives from Manpower came here on two occasions and 
discussed this new agreement with our peopleo I was 
not present but they did come here twice. 

Mra Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, they simply came to tell 
us what the new agreement was, they didn't come to ask 
us whether we liked the agreement. 

Mr. MacKenzie: That's right, they came to discuss it 
with us to make sure that we understood what it meant and 
what we had to do, but as I said before x~ aon't know why 
they changed the terms of the old agreement which permitted 
the recovery of 50%, on capital expenditure. 

Mr. Wltt: There's a few things I would like to discuss with 
them tooo I think that this should work both ways, there 
should be a working out of figures here. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, from what I gather then 
with regards to what you have said it makes no never mind 
whether we pass in its entirely Vote 20, it is not coating 
us anything~ Is that right? 

Mr. MacKenzie:. As a matter of fact that is the case. 
Every dollar we put in here in capital expenditure is 
borrowed and is given to us to repay, so you couldn't have 
a better ct rrangement. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would just like to mention Mr. Chairman 
for the benefit of Mr. Watt that I represented him at that 
me~~t.ing a.nd did table a paper as a result of this meeting 
wi tht.hE;lf5'~ particular men from Manpower, so he was well 
represented. 

MR. SOUTHAM TAKES THE CHAIR 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, the long and the short of it 
is, I feel that this item 2315 should be deleted by removing 
$291, 200.00 from this vote leaving only the sprinkler 
system to go in the old building. I feel this is something 
we could well afford to do without for two or three years~ 

BUDGET: 
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We didn't necessarily ask for that vocational school over there 
in the first place and when we look at theoperatibn and 
maintenance side of the stick and the Government making 
agreements between themge1ves as to what we are going to 
pay and what we are not going to pay I think the time has 
come that W~ should hold this thing down. No doubt in 
the vocational school there's a lot of good but are we 
training employees for Yu~on industry? I would say not 
necessarily, I would say a majority of the employees being 
trained in the school find their way outside possibly where 
job opportunities are better and I don't feel that the 
taxpayer of the Yukon Territory no matter whether the 
Federal Government give him the money to repay his loan, 
should be saddled with this at this stage of infancy because 
here it seems to me, if they want to give us $264,000 
that they give it to us in what they call a deficit grant. 
In some cases by some means they do this and then they 
run to the people of Canada and say what a poor bunch of 
people they are up there, by God look at all the money 
we have to pour into the Yukon. So I think we can effect an 
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economy by deleting this item and we will save in the opera
tion and maintenance side as I can see absolutely no need 
for this at this time. 

Mr. Shaw: I a\Il· opposed, Mr. Chairman,toputting anythi'ng 
like this out. I don't agree with some of the costs here. 
I think we need a purchasing agent but I would like to state 
my feelings in the matter that po~sibly these don't all get 
employment in the Yukon but they get employment some place 
in Canada and, after all, it's the Canadian' taxpayer's money 
and in turn we take advantage of having tradesmen up here 
that have possibly been trained in Calgary or V~ncouver. 
And though I feel that the prices foi these different com~ 
moc1i.tiesare' ,out of line, this is a matter a purchasing 
agent: c·ould· straighten out and certainly I couldn't. throw 
out the recommendations. To my knowledge, this trad'e school 
is fairly universal throughout Canada and we just have to 
provide these things, particularly when we are getting a 
grant from the Government and it is'part'of our respons-
i bili ty to gi ve the pe ople in th e Yukon the same opport.un .... · 
ities as they have in Vancouver and I am all for this kind 
of a deal. I,:' , 

Mr. Taylor: Mr~ Chairman, I can it, nec:esSal1d.ly ·agree. If 
the Federal Government want to loan.usthe money to 
build this vocational training school, why don't they make 
this 100% recoverable and then take a look at the.operation 
and maintenance si:de and pay that bill too, or a'reasonabl~ 
cost-sharing arrangement in respect of it like maybe '85:1'5' 
wi th the Federal Government picking up 85% of the cost. . I', 
understand you pay 100% of the operation and maintenance 
costs at this time. 

Mr. MacKenzie: No, I would say that is'not correct. The 
sharing. arrangements for the operation and maintenance 
costs are quite complicated and I wouldn't attempt here and 
now to explain them to you but there are several rates of 
allowance in force. ;, .. 

Mr."TaYlor·~: .:This is in relation to the policy of the 
Federal Government to pay a person to go to school but I~ 

am talking about paying the teachers and the operation'of 
dormitories and all the facilities over there. I under
stand we pay 100% of the cost there. 

Mr.·Comniis.§ibner: Only in the initial stages, Mr. Chairman. 
Manpower' is going to' contract with us for a certain number' 
of students and each one of the courses and t'lie'Y e:ffecti vely 
in this manner are guaranteeing a portion offhetotal 
operating costs and I think this is quite a s~bsta~tial 
portion. . 

Mr~ ·MacKenzie: Yes, but as ·1 said ~efoi-e, it is. mQst com
plicated and I wouldn't.attempt to try and'exPlain it now 
without turning up the files. 

Mr. Commissioner: I think this is an i~portant point as far 
as Council is concerned. We have not been left to pay on 
our own 100% of the operating costs of the vocational train
ing school. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, the point I am trying to. get 
across is that I don't feel we shou'ld be pa.ying any more 
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than 15% of the operating and maintenance of that facility 
and I don't think we should pay 100% of capital co:;;:!; 
and as far as I am concerned until we do have this matter 
thrashed out and we have a clear understanding of w~o is 
paying what I don't think we should have these facili,;ties .. 
The Administration say to the Council that they are!going 
to have to levy taxes and make economies, here's one way 
we could effect an economy, if not for the peop~Le·. of the 
Terri tory, for' the Federal Government, because tll,~'y can 
possibly take this amount of money which would delete 
$191,2.o0~00 and mayb'e sli.p it over .to our road.,p:!:"ograms. 
or something like this. But as far as I am concerned the 
amount of $191,200 as outlined here should be deleted and 
only the sptinkler system put in that building at this 
time. We can review it again in a couple of years and 
find out where we sit then. 

:··Mr. .• Shaw: I would like to. ask the honourable member. if 
there·i's. anything more useful than training people. to be. 
craft'sme'n .. 

Mr~ Tay16r~. I think this is a wonderful ideai~ut it's 
who can affordtd pay ·the bill and if we're going to train 
people for Alberta and .Br,itish Columbia and the .rest of 
Canada I think the r·est of Canada can pay a little bigger 
sho~t ·towardS the 'training of ·these people. It's the same' 
thing as.Corrections, why should the people of the Yukon 
have.to pay 100% of the Corrections program? ,In fact 
you may be incarcerating people who are Federal responsibi
lity or Provincial responsibility. I feel that a cost
sharing arrangement should ~e worked out for this too. 
But I am completely unhappy with ,the vocational .tr?,i:p.ing 
and I still say I would rather see this deleted and left 
to a time when we can possibly afford·this additional 
facility~ 

Mr .. MacKenzie: Mr. Chairman, I would like to draw the 
members attention to Page 12 of the estimates and th~y 
will see that we~re due to recover $168,237.00 for. 
operation and maintenance from the Manpower department in 
respect of vocational training. 

~: i~· 

Mr. Taylor: What WOUld. that leave us to pay Mr •. 9p.air!llan? 

Mr. MacKenzie: The expenditure on the school is e9timated 
at $484,874 and we propose the recov~ry'of $168,237~. 
That's operation. and maintenance for the school alone. 

Mr. Commissioner: $300,000.00 if we're lucky. 

Mr. Taylor: This is my very point Mr. Chairma:p. that of 
a total tab of $484,000.00 all the assistance we get on 

'0 & M is $168,000.00 and the taxpayer of the Yukon Territory 
is saddled with the rest •• I _ 

MTo MacKenzie: .. Thi~,. is in line with this new agreement 
and this, new agreement is Canada-wid¢t negotiated wit~'all 
theProvinqel;? and no doubt the formu~aalong which this 
recovery paper has been calcul.ated i-8..: the same that is. i:p. 
force' in all.i. the other Pr.ovinces.· 

.;. 
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Mr. Taylor:' 
Council. 

It was ne~~r negotiat~d'with thii legislative 

Mr~' Commissioner:' Mr. Chairman, it was ~a8sed as an 
ari~of ~h~ Canadian parlia~ent, it wasn'~ riegotiated 
wi th anybod,Y. 

Mr. Taylor: If the Provi:nces 'can negotiate in respect 
of it what's the matter with the Yukon Territory;? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman. I'm telling :y:ou"they 
didn't negotiate with anybody~ it was an Act o,fthe Canadian 
pa'rliament. , 

',: 

Mr.; Watt: Mr. Chairman, in the Canada YearBook it gives 
some examples of Federal-Provincial negotiations in·alot 
of these fields in which considerable recoveries accrue to 
the Prdvincesfromt'hat, but when they'accrua to :us'they"re 
considereddefic'i t, grants, when they' accrue to, a Provinc:e 
they're considered grants as part of their incometa.~' , 
rebate, etc. But the reason I think it's important is 
th~tit will biingto th~ att~ntiori 6r:that committe& that 

'is going to study Federal-Territorial 'relations some of :these 
things and pos~ibli they' can wofk o~t,~ 'foriliula that will 
rate more advantag~ou~'to the Y~kori:Territiory:and get a ' 
more realistic picture of what ourrelati6Ii:§'hiP'iswith" 
the Federal 'Government compared to the Provihces, and '1 
don-t think the picture wiil look so bad as it:is m~de 
out to look. : ': 

Mr. Sl.J.aw: No doubt we' will 'end up:being the"poor 
relation anyway Mr" Chairman'. "i. ' 

Mr. Watt; Mr.Chairmani thef~ is 'some suggestion of' 
deleting this item from the budget. Now the principle' 
is the same with the sprinkler system as with the rest of 
it and there is '~'total'of haIra'million doliars and 
$465,000' roughly 'with respect"to this entire :capital expense 
here. 1 don' t kno~ whether' I 'agree with the. t "or not. ' 
Possihly it would put us back 'on the old basis again which 
would delete half of it and' go ba'ck on the 50% basis and 
put the sprinkler system in our half and ray aur down 

"payment on"this,machinery and see what the Federal Govern
ment do from there. Because this has changed the financial 

"picture entirElly. Mr. MacKinnon says he is able to ' 
represent'usllnd if Mr.'MacKenzie'has difficulty explaining 
this to us matbe Mr~ MacKinn6~could adequately expl~in it. 

Mr. MacKinnon: ' Thank you. 

MR. TAYLOR RESUMES ,THE CHAIR' 

M~. Southam: I am not ~6ing to say ve~i'mu~h, bu~ I don't 
agree with this idea of tossing out your vocational school. 
You are not only talking about the students in the Yukon, 
yoU are getting th~ be~efit of 61 TQC't~DAal train~hg schools 
across the country tha~ are working the 'same way. If ytOu 
peopie would 'sit down and do a little 'reading you would 
find that these thingsi,.rorkthe same right across Canada. 
What are you thinking aboUt? At least you are', getting 
a little training into your mechanics which you never had 
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before and this is what's the matter with the Cou.:ltry 
and4,as been the matter with the country simply because 
yoU:"'h~cf haywire' mechanics. You can work in the mines 
and see what you've got. You've got the scum frmm,the 
Prp:vinces" .you '. ye got them from everywhere j we're trying 
to get a. litti~ bit of sy~t~ci into the world and here you 
want to cut it oci~. I don't understand you gentlemen. 
Why are you :g,Q~ng,:t.o cut it out? Explain it to nr:e .. 
Because you· re. go'ing, to save a buck here? Next ye'ar 
you're goin~ to double it. No sense to it gentlemen. 
So I would say think it over before you cut it out and 
think lit. over well. 

Mr. MacKenzie: May I please make an important point here? 
I mentioned that on Page 12 there was a recovery figure 
from the Department of Manpower for vocational training 
of $168,237.00. Now immediately abov~ i:;hat figure is an 
amount of $225,000 .. 00 for a grant for voca:liional training 
based on .. $J.-5.00 per capita recoverable from the Secretary 
of State'~ !'so this ties in 'with this canceilation of this' 
50% shareable arrangement which was in force before;.i 

BUDGET: 
VOTE# 20' 

Mr. Commissioner: 
for the year of the 
$92,000.00 of which 
local taxation. 

So in other words then our operating cost 
vocational training school will be 
we put up 17¢ out of each dollar of 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, aren't the recoveries that 
Mr. MacKenzie is introducing here, is~it this the night 
school effort? 

Mr~ MacKenzie; no I will repeat, we have this new agre'ment 
which is quite different from the .old agreement and this 
$15.00 per'capita is for the newagreem~ntJ it's a new 
thing, we'v~. rie~~r had it before .. 

Mr. Watt: 
per capita? 

How'does that one compare with. the old one 

Mr. MacKenzie: It wasn't there befor~o 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I believe ~ome of the Councillors 
are overlooking the f~ct that this neW system has criated 
quite a performance in the Yukon. For instance now, if you 
go to the vocational training school and you are married with 
two children you get up to $90.00 a wee~ and this is worth 
quite a consideration. And I think this is a very important 
thing and this is all paid by the Department of Manpower. 
I believe that is correct? . . 

Mr .. MacKenzie: Yes, provided the trainee has been directed 
to go to the school by Manpower, then Manpower pay direct 
to the trainee. We don't come into the picture at' alL 

Mr .• MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, to be directed to g.o tp.ere 
by' Manpower it means I believe' that you are out of scho'o;!:, 
approxi'mately a full 12 months? ., ... ' 

Mr. MacKenzie: I think it's in excesso{thr'eie'§le'ar:so' 
• • • 1 ' ~ • 

... 
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BUDG,ET: Mr. Commissioner: No, it's two years. 
VOTE #20 

MOTION: 
BREAKERA:: 
DO RESUME 
CHAIR 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. MacKinnon: For instance if I was to go there I would 
reap the benefit of $90.00. 

Mr. Watt: What percentage have been referred to by Man-' 
power and what percentage are not referred to by Manpower? 

Mr 0 MacKenzie: I really couldn I t say Mr. Chairman, ,this -"clle 
scheme is. only just about to start or has only just started. 
I have no figures whatever· on it. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well it will not start in actuality 
. until September,. In theory it was to. s.tart on the 1st 
April but in actuality it will not sta~t.until September. 

Mr. MacKenzie: It's a brand new agreement which appears 
to be quite beneficial to us. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, wouldit.be convenient. 
if I w~s to qe excused at this time? 

.Committee:. Agreed. 

Mr. Chai~man: Can Mr. MacKenzie be excuse4 as well? 

Committee: Agreed. 

EXIT ~ ·Mr. Commissioner and. Mr. : Ma6~e.nzie. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I move the Speaker do now resume the 
Chair:andhear the report of the Chairman of Committees. 

Mr. Thompson: Just before we do I.:·would like. to make one 
observation. If this is in fact true that all of this. 
money in Vote 20 is recoverable from the Federal Government 
when we got to the position of the water services for any 
of these communi ties where it s'ays that a certain' anio'unt is 
to be recoverable from the people, that I don I t thin'k we 
have to worry about this matter;. if .. it's all coming back. 
from the Federal Government I think we 6an just foreg6 these 

·.little necessities and the Federal Government will be our 
guardiana,n;gel in all our capital .~~.;x:p~endi tures. 

Mr. Chairman: Possibly we can 66ntinu~ '~his in t~e morning? .. ,:",:;' 

Mr. Southam: I will second that motion .• 

Question called on the motion 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: I will now call Council back to order and 
hear the report of the Chairman of Committees. 

REPORT: Mr. Chairman: . Mr. Speaker,Committee convened.:;~t:']O;;55 
CHAIRMAN OF this morning and discussed bills sessionalpaper's ,,: motions 
COMMITTEES and memorandums. Committee first discussed Bill #9 with 

Mr. Commissioner in attendance.. Committee recessed at 
12:00 noon and reconve~ed at 2:00 pm. Mr. 'Boydwas 
excused frDm Committee until Monday next and requests to 
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be excused from Council for the same periode Mr. 
MacKenzie attended to assist discussions on the Main 
Supply Bille I can report progress on Bill #90 It was 
moved by Councillor MacKinnon and seconded by Mro Southam 
that Mr. Speaker do now resume the Chair and hear the 
report of the Chairman of Committeeso This motion carriedo 

Mro Speaker: Gentlemen, you have heard the report of the 
Cha:£man of Committees, are you agreed with the report? 

Council: Agreedo 

Mro Chairman: Gentlemen, in my report waS a request of 
Councillor Boyd that he also be excused from Council. 
Would this be agreeable? 

Council: Agreed. 

Mre Speaker: How about the agenda for toma~row? Bills, 
sessional Papers, motions and memorandumso Is that 
agreeable to you? 

Council: Agreedo 

Mr. Speaker: What is your pleasure now gentlemen? 

Mro MacKinnon: I move we call it five o'clock Mr. Speaker. 

Mro Southam: I will second the motione 

Question called on the motiono 

MOTION CARRIED 
Council adjourned to 10:00 am 
Friday, April 28th, 1967 

REPORT: 
CHAIRMAN 
OF 
COMMITTEES 
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Friday, April 28, 1967. 
10:00 o'clock a.m. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayer and Council was called to 
order. Councillors Watt and Boyd were absent. 

Mro Speaker: Is there a quorum, Mro Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: There is, Mr. Speakero 

Mr. Speaker: The first item on the Agenda will be the 
c.orrespondence. Have we any correspondence this morning, 
Mr. Clerk. 

Mr. Clerk: We have Sessional Paper No. 106, Wood Contracts; 
Sessional Paper Noo 107, Liquor Price Increase, Dawson City 
Liquor.Store; Sessional Paper Noo 108 which it? in answer to 
Motion for the Production of Papers No.2, Liquor Prices; 
Sessional Paper Noo 109, Amendments to the Liquor Ordinance; 
and Sessional Paper Noo 110 re Fire Insuranceo That is all 
I have this mOr¢ng, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further correspondence? If not, 
I would ask if there any Reports of Committees? We have no 
introduction of Bills. Have \"e any Notices of Motion and 
Resolution this morning. We will now proceed to Orders of 
the Day. Have we,.any Notices of Motion for the Production 
of Papers? If not, I will now proceed to Motions. The 
first Motion. would be· No. 26, Mr. MacKinnon, Police Station, 
Felly River. Mro MacKinnon, are you prepared to discuss 
this Motion? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Moved by myself, 
seconded by Mr •. Watt, re Police Station at Pelly Rivero 
!lIn view of the outstanding educational system at I>.e11y 
River and for the protection of this system and prot~,btion 
of the growing community there, I humbly request that 
Administration.consider setting up a Police qtation in the 
Pelly. River. community. II May I proceed, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mr. MacKinnon. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, gentlemen, in view of the public 
me·eting. we held at Pelly River, there has been a request 
made by the general ·public.atPelly River to establish a 
police station and we·considered that a Motion through 
Council would be of assistance to have that police station 
established there. Many of the native people are asking 
to have this police station established just more or less 
to keep their own village under control while they are 
trying to put so many children to school there and the 
bUsiness establishments in that particular locality, they 
are also in favour of having a police station established 
at Pelly ~ivero I believe Mr. Commissioner, even though 
he is not present, is well in favour of establishing police 
patrol at Pelly Rivero As I said before, we did feel that 
a Motion through Council would add just this much more 
weight to this requirement. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I find it difficult to see where 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police will even consider putting 
a detachment in a community which has approximatelY •• ooI 
think there are seven whites and 140 to 160 nativeso.ofrom 
information I got from Indian Affairs this morning. I know 
I have been trying to get a police detachment in at Ross 
River where we expect to have some 1200' people in the area 
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MOTION #2,6 
CARRIED 
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Mr. Taylor cont~nues: 
this summer and which is not serviced by any particular point. 
I understand that, also, that the Pelly River is serviced both 
from the Carmacks Detachment of the R.C.M.P. and the Mayo De
tachment of the R.C.M.P~ at this time and I f~il to see how 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police would consider putting 
a police detachment in such a 'small community. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further discussion on Motion No. 
26? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I don't know whether Mr. Taylor 
is aware of how far Pelly is from Carmacks. It is near to 
seventy miles as you are well aware yourself, Mr. Speaker, 
and from Mayo, I imagine it is very close to that mileage 
again. You see what happens ••• therelast winter, I think 
it would be the largest mass murder ever in the Yukon stemmed 
out of' Pelly 'Ri ver and possibly t,hrough home brew or some
thing of this nature and if we had a police station there, 
these things would be stopped before they got started 'and , 
this is what the people of the community are asking for' and 
I do hope to get full support on this Motion. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Councillors MacKinnon and Southam voted'for the Motion. 
Councillors Taylor and Thompson vb~ed contrary. 

Mr. Speaker: I will agree to the Motion beca.use it states, 
IIconsiderl' ••• it doesn't'state that 'there has to be one there 
SO Administration can size the situation and act accordingly. 
We have Motion No. 27, Mr. MacKinnon, Highway Operators. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr.: Speaker, moved by myself, 'seconded 
by Mr. Watt, re Highway Operators. "In the opinion of Mem
bers of Council it is respectfully'requested that Admini
stration assess the values of allowing Highway Operators 
under the obligations of the Liquor Ordinance, in 'regard to 
the servicing of a minimum of 15 rO,oms be reduced to appro'xi
mately 5 rooms in winter months." May I proceed, Mr. _,Speaker? . . . . 

" : 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mr. MacKinnon. . ,.; 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, 'Mr. Speaker, in view of the fact that 
under the Liquor Ordinance at the pr'esent time to have 'a' 
Cocktail Licence you must have had 15 rooms •• anow it would 
be 20 •••• but I am spe~king of the places that 'were in opera
tion because I don't believe there are any new places that 
have come under these 'obligations, but to encourage some of 
these places tocontiilue in operation during the' winter 
months, I believe that this \<lould be encourag,ing. I was' 
speaking to Mr. Yakielashek from 1118 who owns, I would say, 
the superior accommodation on the Alaska Highwaya He, found 
it necessary to close last winter rather than to stay open 
and attempt to heat the 15 rooms that come under, the require
ments of the Liquor Ordinance. Now, had he been permitted 
to he~t only the hotel rooms only and not have, to h'eat his 
trailers, I believe he would have considered staying open. 
The same thing exists at the Dezadeash Lodge. Rather than 
to heat those 15 required rooms" they find it necessary to 
close entirelYaa.get permission from the Liquor Board to 
close doWno If they could heiit 'just one part •••• knowing 
their heating system, they could quite easily do thisaoobu,t 
to extend their heating systemi'nto the 15 rooms during the 
winter, they are much farther ahead'to close and re-open 
again in the spring. So this M'otion, gentlemen, ::Ls for 'the 
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Councillor Watt enters the Council Chambers. 

Mr. MacKinnon continues: 
benefit of the travelling public ~nd also of benefit to 
the operator if he will consider staying open or if he does 
stay open but I think it has been proven last winter that 
we have a very serious condition continuing to build on the 
Alaska Highway and more and more people are talking about 
closing down for the winter so I believe this would be of 
some assistance to the travelling public and the operators 
involved. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further discu.ssion? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I also represent a pretty goodly 
portion of this Alaska Highway and I have not found anywhere 
where this has created any problem. We have .decided that we 
wish people to stay open and to encourage them to do so,we 
grant them liquor licences and also to provide a servide"'to 
the travelling public. I would.certainly reject any sugges
tion that we reduce, during the winter months, the amouht of 
rooms that must be available'to the travelling public to 
anything less than 20. This just goes without saying. This 
is here for a purpose and a ,reason. Secondly, I might r~mind 
the Member that he does have a very direct pecuniary interest 
being a highway operator in this affair and this is something 
to be considered and I am not in favour of this Motion absolu
tely whatsoever. 

Mro S'peake~:" Have we further discussions on Motion No. 2,7? 

Mr. Watt: MJ;'. Speaker, I think that the Motion has merit and 
it simply si;a'tes that it is requested that the Admin:l.st.ration 
assess the value of allowing Highway Operators to do this. 

MOTION 
#27 

It could be assessed ••• so they may see where it is nece's'sa~y 
to have these 15 rooms heated and everything else all winter'. o. 
some of these places are laid out so that some of them •• 0 it '.s 
easier to heat some se~tions io it than others. I kri~w of . 
places inWhi tehorse here. where they close down sections in 
the winter time when business is kind of slow ••• some of the 
bigger qnes ••• they have lai~ out their premises so that they 
can close down sections of it in the colder weather when 
business is kind of slow to cut down on their overhead a 
little bit. I think •••• under the Liquor Ordinance, we ~e
quested them to have a certain number of rooms and they' 
have those rooms or they don't have a licence~ They have a . . 
capital investment there. It seems unnece~sary that they 
should have to maintain heating and overhead in some rooms 
that aren't being used. It's an unnecessary burden on some 
of the lodge operatorso If it were not, this Motion probably 
wouldn't be here. I think this should be looked into by the 
Administration. This'is what the Motion asks for and they 
could possiblY.ooall they would have to do is just offer a 
little bit. of lee~ay in the Administration of the Ordinance. 
It says that they have to have a certain amount of rooms for 
the travellingpublic.which they do have and as soon as the 
travelling public creates a need, these people are going to 
add the additional heat. to provi.de .the additional overhead 
that it is going to take to use these rooms. So, I think 
it is a sensible Motion. It is not asking too much. The 
objection and the hardship that has been caused for these 
Highway operators has been primarily on the Highway North. 
I haven't heard too much objections to them dosing in the 
winter time in the areas south of Whitehorse. I will cer
tainly go along with the Member who represents approximately 
500 miles of both the Alaska and Haines Highway together and 
part of that 100 miles on the Haines Road and I think his 
Motion has merit and I will support it, Mr. Speaker. 

..... 
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MOTION #27 Mr. Speaker: Have we further discussions on Motion No. 27? 

MOTION #27 
DEFEATED 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I would like to mention that I 
do not consider that I am involved as having a pecuniary 
interest in this particular Motion seeing that my require
ments are only for five rooms having only a tave,rn. I am 
asking to reduce the heating of rooms to five which would 
not be cutting anything off my responsibilities at the pre
sent time. This is the cocktail lounges that I am asking 
for that protection for. I thought I would clarify the 
point, Mr. Speaker, that I do not consider having a pecuniary 
interest in this particular Motion. 

MOTION DEFEATED 

Councillors MacKinnon and Watt voted 'for the Motion. Coun
cillors Southam, Taylor and Thompson voted contrary. 

Mr. Speaker: The next item on the A~enda will be Motion 
No. 28, Mr. MacKinnon, ,Electrical requirements at Pelly 
River. 

MOTION #28 Mr. MacKinnon: M,r.Speaker, in view of the way things look 
DEFERRED arc,unCl,the, table this ,morningoo.the lack of int'eresto ••• I 

wp~uYd like to defer this Motion. 

Mr. Speaker: If that is your pleasure, Siro '~he ne~titem 
is Motion No. 29, Mr. Watt, Tenders - Sewer and Water, Lot 19. 

, ": '.h": ,~.~ ,.:.; 

MOTION #29 Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, moved by Mr. Watt, seconded by Mr. 
DEFERRED Boyd, TendeX13', Sewer & Water, Lot 19. , Mr.' Speaker, Twould 

like to have this deferred until the seconder'of the Motion 
returns,which.I believe is Monday, Mr. Speaker ••• or TuesdaY.a 
if he will be here for Monday's session or if nota a ••• 

FIRST 
READING 
BILL #16 

MOTION 

Mr. Speaker: That will be fine, Mr. Watt. We will defer 
that until Mr. Boyd returns. Gentlemen, the next item on 
the AGenda will be the question. H~s any Member any ques
tions this morning? If you have, ,r will get the Commissioner. 
If not, we can proceed to Public Bills and Orders~' , We have 
Bill No. 16 for First and Second R~iding. 

'\. '.. . 
Mr. Southam: Mr. Speaker, I would move that ,First ,Reading 
be given to Bill No. 16, An Ordinance for Granting to 'the 
Commissioner Certain.. Sums of' Money t6 befIiay' the' 'Expenses of 
the Public Ser'vice of the Te'rri tory., ;', ' . 

Mr. Speaker: "Do' I have a seconder to the Motion? 'j.,: 

Mr. MacKinnon.:' Mr. Speaker, could I 1).ave the title read' , . 

again? : .... : ... 

Mr. Speaker: Bill No. 16, Mr. MacKinnon~ 'AriOrdinance for 
Granting to the Commissioner Certain Surris 01 'Money to Defray 
the Expenses of the Public Service of the Ter~it6ry~ , 

Mr. MacKinnon: I'll second the Motion, Mr. Speaker; 

CARRIED MOTION CARRIED 

Councillor Taylor voted oontraryto the Motion. 
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Moved by Councillor Southam, seconded by Councillor MacKinnon, 
that Second Reading be given to Bill No. 16, An Ordinance 
for Granting to the Commissioner Certain Sums of Money to De
fray the Expenses of the Public Service of the Territory. 

MOT 10 N CARRI ED 

Councillor Taylor voted contrary to the Motion. 

Mr. Speaker: Gentlemen, I would be prepared to have a Motion 
to revert into Committee. 

Moved by Councillor Southam, seconded by Councillor MacKinnon, 
that the Speaker do now leave the Chair and Council resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole to discuss Bills, Memo
randa, Sessional Papers and Motions as per Agenda. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is carried and Mr. Taylor will take 
the Chair in Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. Taylor: Gentlemen, we will be discussing Vote 20, page 
eight. I will declare a short recess. 

SECOND 
READING 
BILL #16 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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Page 999. 
Friday, 28 April, 1967, 
11:00 a.m. 

Mr. Chai,rman: \o(e ,.,rill rt(ht call committoe back to order 
and we 'a:r-e 'discussing Page 8, Vote 20t Estabiishmertt 2:h5 
Vocational Training School in amount df $806,77~~60. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Nr. Chairman, I ''lould like to ask the 
Commissioner as to whether they buy ''lholesale for the school 
equipment. Now I notice five hydraulic jacks at $J5q.00 
each. Have you any idea what type of jack thi. woqlci be, 
I've never heard of (inaudible)hydraulic j~ck unless it was 
a very huge type of thing - the ordinary j~ck would run 
for a ten ton we'll say around $70.00. I suppose it is a 
body, tool j,ack, is ,it.,. 

Mr. Smith: M~~,qhairman, there is nOiu~9,:qf,my, even 
attempting to answer that question ~tit,I.will certainly get 
the ans,,,er for yqU, but as far as (1naudi l::!le) but t can tell 
you the ans,~er' to the first part of the question about bUY1ng 
wholesale, we buy all this on the '~asis o~ tender ac60rd~ng 
to specifications that are laid d~WQ ~~ the school and ii 
Council ''lould like to have more information in connecti6n 
with this ''lhole list of equipment I'would be very happy':'to' 
have the Vocational School people to supply us with'th~; . 
details in connection with each one, of these items tha't are 
on theli~t,of ~?~uirem~nis. ' . 

• . :' :. j ;. j'; f: 

Mr. MacKinnon: Nr. Chairman, in vim" of the fact that they 
are calling tenders, it ,,,ill not be necessary as far' as I am 
con~ern-ed ~,' 'i' 

could 

VOTE 20 

.'. ~\' ,of ~'. :.',>, 

: { , ' 
',.1. . 

Nr. Sha''l:, ~r. Chairman, I, ''londer if the, Commissioner 
state,when,~his Purchasing Agent wili ~~ on the job. 

; , 

PURCHASING 
AGENT 

Mr. Smith;: \vell Mr. Chairman, as I pointed out to you in 
connection with the paper that was tabled on reorganization 
generally of these various departments to give effect to 
such things as centralized purchasing, we cannot go tearing 
through the present organization with a bulldozer apd ju~t 
create all these things over night:. It takes a li ttle time 
to do it. However, I am very hopeful that as soon as we ~~ve 
thi s year's budge,t to \'lOrk wi th, we are, going to be able to 
bring our purchasing into a centrali,zed age'ncy arid, I woulci 
suggest that the first steps in thi s d;i.r,ection w,ill be taken 
during the month of June this year and'it will be completed 
just as quickly after that as possible', wi thout disrupting 
the whole flow of government purchasing. In other words 
it will be, a step by step situation that, over a period of 
a few months will bring about completely ~entralized purchas
ing. 

Mr. Ghairman: Anything further, gentlemen?, 
,'.I, ;: 

All: !Cl,~ar. ' 

Mr 0 .!?paw: Speaking of purcha:sing, maybe he qould purchase 
a phP,ine bOoth for this Council chamber, i t ~,i,gh,t help to 
beat -the (inaudibleL ;, . 

': .. 
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Page 1000. 

Mr 0 Chairman: Gentlemen, ,'Ii thout 1 caving the chair I might 
note I will be coming back to this item and proposing 
deletio'ris' ..!'and ~le proceed from this point to i tem2331 
Dormi torie's, Ne\".~ Vhi tehorse, in amount of" ,- $806,775.00 

RE Mr. Thompson: Mr.- Chairm<n in view of the remarks that have 
DORMITORY been made at the Council table prior to today, 'and this has 
FACILITIES reference to 'the increased educaticyu facilities in the out-

I,' • 
I ~ . I. 

lying d~stricts, I think arienti:r'~ly new approach shodld 
be taken to this dormitory qti~si£dri for Whitehorse and the 
p~oposed expenditure ~f b0tt~~ thtinthree-quarters of a 
million dollars and youcaribe;:sure that it ,,,.ill be over 
the million dollars before 'It is finally co~pleted and 
equipped. On the other hand if something like this is 
eventually needed and it ,,,.ould appear from the gro\vth 
pattern b'f" the' 'Territory' that ,,,.e '\\rill conceivably be in a 
positlb~'ift'thenctiriftitur~ to - be in a position to house 
additional cll'ildreniatth~ Whitehorse schools, then it might 
be advl'sable to; commence ort a program such as this. It 
m'i'ght'be ,vise to'star'ta' construction'program such as this 
in ord~r to beat the eve':f~r'i sing costs but I' think that for 
the; moment a ve~y hard' 'To'ok;: shotild be' taken at this proposed 
do'rmitory because' I think conceivably for the next two or 
probably three' :year-s',:' and I \vould like 'the Commissioner I s 
comments on this ,'t'hat;wi tfr' the expah-si'tm of ,the proposed' 
teaching of' addi tional classes in the'! out,lying 'areas, that 
this dormitory facility will not be required in Whitehorse 
in 'the immediate 'future." ' , ': t' " .. 

,:,'" 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Chairman, may I speak on this. Thercquire
ment for dormitory facilities is with us today and is going 

to 'continue-ito be \.rith us irregardles,s"of ho,'.;-' mueh w:C do in 
'the way of dxpanded school facilities irt'the sm:allorcom

munities in the Territory - it is inherent in the type of 
economy that \".e have that communi tics arEf "contfnua:l1y, ',;; 
s~~ingingti~' in conne~tion with resource developmen~ ~, in 
other words' you simp;ly :cannot locate rosourco; develo'ptnont in 
convenient locations' t'hat arc alreadyclo'seto estahlished 
communitie~ where schoo~s and everything else are readily 
avai'labl e '- you have devel'op resources \-lhere nature has seen 
iTt to put the resour.ce's and they arc not all next door to 
\vhi tohorse, Mayo',' Dawso'n City, \iatson Lake, etc 0, and the 
vadt majori,ty'of boys an:d 9'ir:ls who are requiring dormitory 
'facilities ,ih '\{tift'ehorse 'cipctthc, "children of men and women 
who byvirtu!e of their 'emp:loyment: fin{l, themselves in very 
small :commun!i ties ,.,hich are not 'in_tho "foreseeable future 
goin[(:t'o 1:)e !lable 'to have a5v'a:ilable irt',them schooling into ',! 

the h:1gh'er grades or vocatio'nal training 0 Now, we are able, 
as 'fa'r as \';0; knOlv, tdtal<c care of' dormitory 'requirements 
with facilities that we presently have available to us during 
the school term that will start in September of this year
through June of next yEia-r 0 No," ,this is: 'dependent to a 
degree on having more rental housing available in Whitehorse 
that will permit us to get vacated by the pcople who arc now 
resident in the building that we refer to as tho Fourth 
AvcnJe'StaffiHouse. -'This is the old CPA Staff House \vhich 
is i'<;cated at the south'chd of Fourth AV'enueclos-e to the 
Ci vic Centre 0 This will permit us enough dormit-ory facility 
expansion to take care of the anticipated needs along1 with 
what we presently have, to see us through for the sch60l term 

'~ 

) 

.~ 
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that starts in September this year. No'" beyol1d that point, 
gentlemen, we have run out of dormitory facilities here in 
\ihitehorseo NOVTi to say that I feel we need an $800,000.00 
dormitory faci11ty I think ~e have aired this questidri very 
very' good here at, the counei 1 ,table' !ient'lemeh an'd I think we 
are ali agreed that we certainly are not" g:ding!t,o need any 
thing in its~q(iial stages of this elaborateness or in this 
antO'p'nt; of:mon~y 'but!there certainly should be some pretty 
cleairunde];"st~nd;big 'gentlemen, that aadmini stration docs 
have counciL's blessing to proceed wi th necessary dormi tory 
facilities that ,viII be available for the start of the 
school term in September, 1968, and remember that we are 
talking about here no,,, dormitory facilities to take care of 
students who ~y virtue of many re~s?ns that we are all very 
,,,ell aware of find it necessary to come to lihi tehorse to 
finish:Kffth6ir;"6ducation, either the vocational training 
schoo'l""or ,the 'c6~mc~cial classes or in :those grades '''hich 
are ~)<'>;t "{ciJghi>':i:H"fhe 60rrimunitiesin which they live. In 
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fact r~:ni'~niber :t.hi'st'g'entlemen, that there are still '!l1any people 
who live in communities in the Territory where we have no 
school facilities at all. 

, i. .:.i 

Mr. sot1uiam'taltes the chair. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, as far as I'm concerned, I said 
it before and I, say it again, $806,775.00 is far too much 
money for the pro?osed facility. I think I also stated that 
if we do require hostel facilities and cannot find the use 
of the two church operated hostels, if '"e cannot find any 
room there, we definitely have to build a hostel, then we 
should at least come up with something more reasonably 
pricedo Now I'm unalterably opposed to construction of any 
portion of this Tahitian, thatched hut· design thing that 
McCarter and Nairne produced. I think this is an absolute 
waste of the 'taxpayers money. '{hen we come along and say 
we need $75,000.00 - have to raise $75,000000 in taxes 
from this source and expect you to raise $200,000.00 from 
that source and so forth and ,,,e start lbbking at budgets 
and things - I can see where we can duplic~te this facility 

-j' ~ .. 

for~nder half that figure, for under $400~000.00 by produc-
ing a modest and efficient unit and I could not agree to 
ju~ttie carte blanc acceptance of the $806,775.00. And this 
is another place I'm going to start looking back after this 
agreement whenever it gets here - it's here and we discussed 
it and sec '''here we are tax wise and find out ,,,hat our 
po.~ition is relative to this budgeto Then is the time when 
I __ lt~turn to such things as this. And I might also mention 
I,:have brought to the attention of the Territorial Engineer 
an idea which he may no~ be looking into which could reduce 
this cost on the overall project by I think about half so 
at least I'm doing some'thing about it but I'm not in favour 
of voting these funds for this purpose until there is some
thing more concrete than this here. 

Mro MacKinnon: Nr. Chairman, I ,,,ould like to ask the 
Commissioner if any consideration has been given" 
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DORMITOR,t to' dormi tory faciIi ties for the primary grades as well as, 
FACILITIESthe secondary? :(, 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Chairman, there is no: indication that .1 a,m 
mvare of of any dormitory facili't~es .. that would be provided
would be either limited to cithc~primary grades or, 
secondary grades, they lwuld be dormitory facilities for 
boys and girls \vhose parent·s are resident .in the Terri tory 
and who by virtue of any l~gitimate reason have to, come to 
\vhi tchorstiJ and go to school herO' and need. these 'dormi, tory 
facilitic~to~ive in~ 

j : - • ~ • 

Mr. MacKinnon: That anSlvors my quc's'tion. 
, . . ":. '. ," ~ . . 

Mr.Shalv:; Hr? Ch,::Lirman I,Ilvo~idlike to" ask the Comm.issi~r1:~r 
that, inview:of Coun,~il','s attit,t,lde t'~'var'~s 'this, 'for want ,li 

of a bettor l ... ~rd :·I\llsaYI;T~h.~ ~~"\J? typ~ 'accori.modatio'n.' could':;" 
,you, advi.se :co~mi tt,e9 i,:r yqu, ,(would. also agree: ,that this is 
notlvhatwe can afford 'to have? . .. :.: 

• . '.. . - :' I . 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Chairman, I can't support you any'more. 
I think the thing is absolutely ridiculous. I think itis 
an insult to the intelligence to the taxpayers. I wo~idntt 
consider ~uc4 a si tuat:i.on.., but I al so think I have made it, 
very ,clear Mr. Chair~a~ that th~ requirement for do~~itory 
facilities i~. still .her~ ~egardiess of the ph~si6al f~rm 
that they take and ,at thi~ poiJ?t I think I ~~uld 1ikci'to 
have a pretty fir~ und~rstan~~ng with council 'that'if it 
is, or p~rhaps it. WOUld.b~'~~ttcr to ask it thi~ way~ docs 
council!contin~e to SUPPQ~t ~ycontention that we hav~to 
hav.e dormi tories but that' lve h'ave to have them at a ' . 

structural, basis o~ rather m~~ris within our capabilitic~'~i' 
suppor,ting, once we have tl;1em 'bui 1 t.' I reali ze the Federal 
Government has. given us the fun'ds t'~ build them \vi th Md 
they arenot,~~king for' us i6 provi~e this money •• t~c 
maintenance of them after th~y are built is ~ behombs our 
baby and this i think is the 4~estion at this point and if 
Council would i~dicatu to me ~hen they arc prepared'to go 
along with the necessary dormitory requirements andrie*t 
they want to see a proposal before them th~t is more i~ 
keeping with the dollar ,!:>ills that "vefeel that shou'i'd be' 
expended on them 'th:en I 'WOUld knolv 'wh~t di~ection I'm 'goihg• 

~ , ,,: ' 

Mr. Thompson,: Mr~ Chairman, .1 'm grad the Commissioner has 
brought up'tbat point that it 'i'sn"t going 'to cost the tax
payers any mone,Y for thi s b~i'ld{ng :'regardl'e:s~ of the cost-

.,) ". . '. (oj ' '.. • 

so heating,. o,r, !11aintenance,.should not, be ;:tny problem because 
it would pr~'b~bl'y the same: '~~st":r~g'ardlessof lvhether \ve 
build a, magn~.ficentstyle' 'pr,~vhether',we 'u'sed these prefab 

. '. ...',. ; i (.:'.I'.I{) . . '. ' .• 

places put together. b.ut lvhqt .I am ,\vpnderi'ng ,is tha,t \;Te have 
decided n:olvtha.t$aPO,000~'60"or ,a' 1$'(660',000.00 is to.o rich 
for our blood ~o we go ba~~ to~~p'~~chite~t~ and w~ ~et 
another set of plans showing a ~i~ci for $750,000.00 'and' 
we end u~ payiJ?9 t~qarchitects~n~ these other changes and 
I'm just wonde,rin~)vbat is 'the. ,'a,n'$\ver?I don't knolv myself
I'm open to suggestion but'I'm'~ertainly not in f~vour ot 
additional dormitory space at this time. 

-'I 
J 
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Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chai rman, I feel the samo 'vay. Anothor DORNITORY 
point to consider is that 've are asked here to vote funds FACILITIES 
and here wo are asked to vote $806,775.00a,nd yet we donlt 
soe the, package - the only package we sec is the one this 
figure was hased on that 'vas the Tahitian village concont 
which of course wo arc all equally opposed to. On the 
other hand I wouldn't want to just leave it carte blanc 
and and say to administration well, if you feel it is neces
sary.to develop dormitory facilities, to go ahead and strike 
off on your o,m. I think in this matter we$houl4 see that 

. '. '. f : J !'! I " ,I ~. 

we should soe.the package laid out before us an4!~nd.ritit 
just lv-hat we can and intend on doing in relation' to ari'Y:;thing 
of this nature before we vote any funds and I still think 
that a good search and a look around will find a solution to, 
this problem without building these do~mitories. 

MrQ MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would tike to ask if 
anybo.<ly knOlvs hOl'r many. .. cp.ildren this proposed dormitory 
would handle? 

Mr. S111~t,~. Mr. ChairmaIJ., this \-las all presented in a p(;ll?er, 
to c9gn.,ci1-1O I don't knDl'l if .it was at the fall session,:, 
Nr:? .·Clprk"when it ''las p;resented, to council. Bu we haVe 
thip.,.i,nformation. "',,. 

. !. I" " : ,,'j 

Mr. Shal'l,; Mr. Chairman, t,l;1o administration informed :me 
that they require dormitory. accommodation and I can only 

say that I must accept their~'lprd in .this matter. It. pas 
been pointed out there are ma~Y chi~4ren that do not havo 

any oducation facilities so it, is obyious thoy havo to come 
someplace and this is the place that is chosen for that. 
I must admit though I don't .agre~ with the $806,000.00 t9 
build a dormitory. That is. just absolutely too elaborate. 
You can build for $400,000.00 - for that you can build a 
pretty fancy hotel ,'lith cocktail bar and cafe and all this 

type of construction and it Would appear to me that what we 
require is a building that will,p.ouse the cafeteria section 
of it and another building for the girls as dormitory and 
another building for the boys and these buildings could be 

f.ll 

of a construction that they could be expanded at a later date 
if thore 'vas a necessity for that and .then it would appear 
that this could be built for co~sidernbly, at least half of 
$806,000.00 •••• I feel it is pr,qbably a necessity - it has 
been studied and ,stUdied wi th:more facts than I have at my 
finger tips and ' ••• answer comes i.n,· so I do believe that ''Ie 
should have provisions for it but I donlt believe that 
it should be $806,000.00, possibly half of that figure. 

Mr., Watt: Mr. Chairman, I think these dormitory. facilities 
hav.e ,a lot of meri t. I know that t.hoy ;\'lork. I know that 

l:?tu.dents can have a proper environmen:t and a proper environ-. 
ment CraP be created in a dormitory. both for men and for 
'vomen ·,-::;I spent my entire high school days, four years, in 
a d017D).;i.::tory for boys and there "las a· system ''lhere there ''las 
also a" .. dqirmitory fo:rgirls associated with the same school 
bu~:jp,~ d~fforGnt building with a church in between. 
Anyway,:trI1p, method· lvorks and it creates a very stimUlating 
environ!11s,n.t; :for ~tud(mts to study and 'vork and l.i,V;.~. together 
so l. ;th:lnlG if:.wo. are going to start cutting a1tla,y.lil.t. it we 
areo .. going .. to,vind up ,d th - you cut it in hal,;C an~t then 
provide facilities for both boys and girls ,;y:.q>u:.a,re· going to 
,vind up with a boys dormi tory of ten or fifteen boys and 

possibly a girls dormitory of the same size which I would 
say is a pretty inefficient operation - you have a house 
mother and facilities there - you might have it to a stage 
where it is fairly efficient and thirty or forty boys and 
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an eq~al number of girls ~an be looked after just as 
well as the lesser amount· and I think that if \'(e are going 
to do this we might as well do it right and set up a system 
that is going to work efficiently and properly and have a 
building that can adequately take care of the needs of the 
Territory and the Department of Education have put this 
amount in and have figured out the number of students involved, 

up to 75 or 80 I understand, and, .. they require thi s amount of 
money and I don't think anything, would be gained, I think 
we. ,muld lose money in the long .run by cutting thi s in half. 
Because. the first thing ''le ''loul.d be doing is calling a . i;' j' 

contract this year and next year we 'vould be knocking ou.t ",,;: 
\'lalls and partitions and doubling. the size of it. so I: ~:" 
think we would be saving money in the long run •. I don't 
know if this could be done this y.ear, possi bly it could~e 
started this fall but chances are it would not be ready:;t.p;
be used until the year after - next year anyway, so I'd 
like to suggest this entire amount be voted and one thing 
I do 'object :to, ,,,hen thi.s. was .first brought up in counci,:J::: '1,', 

've asked to' have plans dra\'ln up: .and we came back. wi tb some, "::r' 
plans - stra\v roofs, :thatehed~ roofs and the.se were not id,eas·:· 
\'lhich came from counci 1. These were ideas of the. ·architect 
and as far as I'm concerned they are entirely unrealistic. 
Now, ''1e have had a lo:t: 'o:f . fir:es around and need a better 

change of archi tectsor' g-i vethemali ttl e direction as to. 
l'lhat thi s country i s·.like and offer something that is 
realistib and secondly something that is required. As a 
matter"of fact some thought should be given to changing a 
lot of types of construction in the Yukon Territory in 
respect to schools and possibly dormitories too. And I'd 

sooner add a couple of hundred thousand dollars and make a 
good fireproof buildings or semi~fireproof buildings rather .. 
than chipping thi s down and the admini stration has my \'lho1e-:; 
hearted support for this entire, amount and I lvould like to 
suggest that \'lC try and get star.ted this summer if possibl() 

so they can be ready for occupation the year after next at the 
very latest. 

Hr. Sha'''': Mr. Chairman, thi sfiguro no doubt ,vas arrived at 
by the very elaborate plans that, ''lere shm'ln us a year or so 
ago and I wonder if the Commi.ssioner could give council an 
idea Mr. Chairman, if this was.made into. strictly .functional 
buildings, safe, solid buildings, if this could not be cut 
down by at least a third. 

Nr. Smith: Mr. Chairman, I think you arc asking a question 
here that is not in many instances too easily answered. On 
the one hand you are saying that you do not care too much for 
the finish or ptOjected outer plans that· were given to .you. ·and 
in this I am in full agreement·,;, on the other hand you are say.
ing it is about time we started ,to build public structures 
of very high quality construction so that fire hazard and 
fire· losses would be reduced to a very minimal amount so 
that maybe by the time we are finished ~ by the time we have 
possibly deleted the outward fancy frills but have drawn to 
very high quality of high class construction, sprinkler 
systems, etc, we may find that the cost. per square foot is 
not really too much difference. In other word$we may find 
ourselves substituting 'quality of construction.forthe 

'. 
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aesthetic looks of the construction. So, as to ,.,hether or 
not $35 ~oo a square foot is going to be too far a,.,ay from 
the end result I'm not prepared to say, however, I ,viII say 
this to you gentlemen, if there is going to be further 
discussion along building quality and lines and changes 
and one thing 'or another I would strongly retommend that 
the Tet-ri,torial Engine~r 'and possi bly also the reI ati ve 
membe~~ 'or the schobl ~dmirtistration shotild be he~e to 
ass.:{.st'::-Cbuncil in this matter. Nm,; I think you will see 
the other day on the front page of a local newspaper it 
gave you an example of "/hat ,.,as happening to"house cost 
construction here in the Territory. I understand that a 
fairly large construction for housing last summer·went: out 
at aj;)prbximately $25-26 a square foot.· Now', I don't think 
it is unrealistic in the light of further increases to say 
that· $,30 a sCJ.uare foot is pretty' well the basic construction 
c~st but I wouldlike·to have the Engineer' here to verify or 
otherwise in connection with this so that we are talking 
about $35.00 in the recommendation we have here - to reduce 
that to $30.00, this 'i5going to make it 20% difference in the 
end result 0:f60nstrtiction. : :, 

Mr. Southam: Speaking from the chai~ I was going to suggest 
that maybe we would have these gentlemen here before we do 
any more discussing on this subject. . ,: 

, .. 

Mr. ,Smi th: GontiClnen, we are starting to get into' tc~l?-nic,a;F
tics and we have technical people on our employ who aie here 
to give us this information. and it is only r~ght that~t 
should'b~ mad~ ~vailable tb Cou~~il so there can' be ~omis
understanding what this information really is. 

. . . ':', 

Mr. T~ylor: Just one question Mr. Chai~man •. As I say I" 
would like to come back to this after I have seen the current 
forthcoming. agreement because it is going to have a great 

deal to say as to just how we proceed in this matter as far 
as I am concerned. and:i. t may be <;luplicating tho issue 
I don't know, but other,dse, as"i say I want to see the agree
ment before I come dO\.,l,1 and. di scuss ,.,hat I'm going to. s49gest 
"/hat we delete and ,.,rh~l.t \'/e keep. I haven't seen that' thing' 
yet so we don't know what's there. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman~ I'd like to ask the member from 
Watson Lake what difference the agree~ent will mak~ ~heth~r 

the children are looked after or not. They have to be looked 
. . '. '1\ 

after'. ' 

Mx:. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, finance, straight and utter finance-
wh.ilt ,.,0 can' afford and what ,.,e cannot afford 0 We don'.f know 
what's being dumped on our laps and I think if the h~~o~rable 
melpber'r~"::\.ll re9~11 he ,.,as present when we negotia-t:'?,d the 
Ai~ska' Agreement. ••• and. so forth in relation fa risgotiationo 

., I ~ ; 

Mro Shaw: Mr. Chairman, if the agreement isn't .gool:1 I'd 
also' a~~.k the member from Ivatson Lake do ,.,e set ~'p a~ bunch 
" .. :.. -~ C: . .' ;',;'.,"!; ':., 

of tents? 
.i:!· 

Mr. Taylor: Maybe start fi 11ing up some of the h~~td.s-~mpty 
,~ome of them an~ put some of these Qhildren i~o 
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HOSTELS Mr. Sha,,,: If the hostels are fJ.lled no,,, ho,,, are you going 

to pack them in? Usc a hydraulic deal and squeeze them in? 

Mr. Taylor: Send them back to their home community. 

Nr. Southam: Anything further gentlemen, or would you 
care to defer this subject and have Mr. Baker and Mr. 
Thompson to di scuss it with you at a later date? \vould 
two o'clock be in order. Mr. Clerk would you sec if Mr. 
Baker and Mr. Thompson could be available for two o'clock. 

Mr. Taylor resumes the chair. 

Hr. Chairman: Gentlemen, the next item is Da''1son 
Elementary High School in the amount of $)0,000.00 

Next is Classroom construction - new, unallocated -
$298,500.00. This, I believe, is for all parts of the Terri
tory. 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Chairman, we don't know \"hat the demands 
are going to be schoolwise. We have a potential development 
at Carcross that may need more school facilities, may need 
more school room at Carmacks, Ross River ••• 

< 
Mr. Shaw: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: The next is Teacherage construction (new) 
unallocated $120,250.00 

Territorial and Tax Assessor, Road Equipment-$11,225000 

Mr. Chairman: I have a question Mr. Commissioner, is it 
possible that we will have a reconsolidation of Ordinances 
this year? 

Nr. Smith: No. I'm very hopefulu'Mi';:Chairman that ,,,e can 
have this undertaken in the next. :f~s·c~l year but there is 
certainly not a hope of it now ••• · 

. ',':' ,j',',;'j 

Mr. Chairman: Next item is under H~~it~ $798,800.00 
and the first item is General Health Ser~ices-$198,800.00 

When will we expect the Health Services Plan - docs that 
come with the Agreement? 

Mr. Smith: As far as I know gentlemen the blue book that 
you have here ri gh t nOltl is it to my knO\dedge. 

Mr. Shm'f: Mr. Chairman, could this be di scussed \\Then \'fe have 
Dr. Sprenger here. 

Mr. Smith: Absolutely, '\Then ,:ould Counci 1 like to have Dr. 
Sprenger here? 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Ch~irman, I'd iike to suggest that whep we 
get Dr. Sprenger that he budget quite a bit of time for this 
because it is a pretty ••• agreement and last time .o.took 
us ten days •••• 

Mr. Smith: Is it the agreement that you \\Tish to discuss \dth 
Dr. Sprenger, is this what I understand? 

i 
-_/ 
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If Council would give me an approximation of when they ,.,ould 
like to start on this and I ,,,ill see ,,,hat '"e can do about 
Dr. Sprenger's time. 

VOTE #20 

Mro Chairman: This forms part of the fiscal agreement-that 
,,,ould be time to di scuss it, whenever the agreement gets here. 
I hav~ marked it ~or deferral. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, possihl,· at a later date we could 
put in a firm time. In the meantime I would ask that we do 
defer this until ,,,b have this meeting. 

Mr. Chai·rmcm: 2503 ,'iill also be deferred, gentlemen -that 
is the Dawson City Cottage Hospital. 

Hr. Chairman: The next item is under Game - $23,188.00 • 
. . 1. U, 

Mr. Southam takes the chair. 

Mr. Taylor: Unfortunately this matter was discussed- the 
operation and mai~tenance side of the Game department
,,,as discussed '''hen. ,.1 ,'ras at Ross River and I had not up 
to this point had a~ opportunity to say anything about thiso 
But I do wish to state right now that I think it is a down-

right disgrace and, a shame that there is not any provision 
in this year's estimates for the development of the game 
department and that is the acquiring of three war~ens. 
Councilha:ve indicate<i :their desire to it and to have, them 
out,in the outlyin,g districts - under Game,there,should pe 
three vehicle;:; fo.); these three Game \vardeJils. Obviously it 
is not included in the operation and main,tenance side and 

here,we are providing one 3/~ ton pick-up to be used by a 
Game Guardian '"ho I suppose ,vould be seasonally employed. 
And I, see no provi sion here for three game '"ardens for the 
Yukon Territory. This is the only one resource Mr. Chairman 
that the Yukon Territory have any control over and it is a 
pity, it is just an outrage and shame that the Departmental 
committee or whoever chopped this out of the budget had 
chopped, it 1;>ecause ,,,e had asked for three game ,,,ardens and 
our own Territorial Supply biol~gist and I think a cl~rk
steno and they ,,,ere all to be implemented this year-, . 
bango, they were just absolutely thrown out right down ,the 
drain. ' ' 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Chairman, this is not quite t~~:ca~e - in, 
your Vote here, Vote 7 on page 5 you will fipd ~he~ewe are 
Ii sting one Game Guardian to be appointed ,permanen,tly, 

tl"o Game Guardi ans to be hired for a period,,' of, fOUr. ~onths 
and a Clerk Typi st to be hired ,on a casual basi s a:nd the 
discussions ,as I recollect them gentlemen were tP~t the 
one Game Guardi a.n was tp ,be brought in full time;this year 
and the other tlvo on a casual basis ne:x;:t year, t,he, second 
one to be brought in and one on a casual basis an,d the 
following year the third. In other words they were to be 

GAME 

built up because it was app~rently Mr. Fitzgerald's intimation 
that to just plunk these three or four People into his 
Department all at one time would not be in the best interests 
of getting the thing organized and properly set up and a~so 
at some point in time here we were hopeful that there wohid 
be some agreement here with the Fisheries people so that 
we would have further use and further revenues and so on to 
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Mro Smmth cDntinuesooo 

'vDrk these peDple in Mro Chairmano 

Mro TaylDr: . Nro Chairman, this is the 'yay it ,vound up, 
yes, but the Game \'lardcns snDule. have 'been in the. field 
ten years ago. 0 This is ,.,hy the matter'''asraised and a 
mDtiDn Df CDuncil was prDduced that tbis be dDne in the 
first ye'i':)F '~fth,o - Df thi s. c'urrent agreement which we , , 
still haven't seeno And nDW Dn the budget which I'm t~id 

is based Dn that agreement there is n; prDvisiDn fD~'ihe~~' 
peDple, where fDr..instance, Gam<: GUArdian, to be appD.int,ed-. 

there is ~D',f\Duse fDr hillJ·o.)vhere is his residence going 'to 
be - where is he gDing, tD.··DmvsDn ·Dr Nayo Dr \fatsDn La~e?' 

Mro· Smith: I'm"sorr:y I cqn't ans,.,er that Mr. Chairman. 

Mro TaylDr: This is the pDint, Mro Chairman, these \f~'rde'~s 
'vere to., he l~ired and taken O.':lt so. the BoC. Game Department . 
cDuld give them basic training - they cDuld be functiDning 
this summer and next winter get back Dut fDr further train
ing by the BoCo Game Department SChDDl and we have this 
DperatiDn Dn the rDad but as I say this has been chDpped 
and tHis is what t deplDre~ I did have a discus~iDn with th6 
Game Dircbtbr asking him hDW he thDUght this thingshDuld 
wDrk arid he said 'Dh no.' we ShDUldgct th~ee game wardens 
Dver twri~ ·three, tDur years and we wDuld keep them all here 
in tfhitehDrseo He'said we have to' train them. I dDn't knmv 
who. is'b~ing to. train them in WhitchDrsd - I dDn't knDw Df 
Dne sDul··in WhitehDrse Who. is capable Df trainin~ a Game 
\Yardeno You have to. send them Dut to. the BoCo Game Depart
mentoschDDlo And number tWDji,.,ell ,.,e have to. ,vait .. nDw·and,;, .. ' 
,.,e ,.,ill'gti::J;l.l1d help dD;'a'g~llie cDunt ,.,ith this Dr; PearsDl'l-i;" 
this feIld,,,"' frDm Ottawa.,"andbefDre we do. anything' clseo ;;;,i 
And the ,.,ay he has it figured·,.,e· ,.,Dn' t have game: guardians 
in the Dutlying districts irt around the YukDn fDr Dh five, 
six, ten years maybeo \fell,··this isn't'vhat I envisiDnedo 
I envisiDned getting after thi~' thing andlDDking after 
this reSDurce because as I say-that it is, the Dnly Dne 
we have cDntrDl Dn- Dnly natural ~esDu~ec;in the cDuntryo 
That's my argumento 

~ ~: \.' I 

Nro \Yatt: I'd just like to. go. Dn reco'rd as saying I dDn't· 
agree with the hiring Df a whDle bunch·c,::f other· persDnnel 
unless it is justified and' as far as·' Pin cDncerned right· nOlv 
the administratiDn hasn't requested it, we've been jamming, 
SDme Df this stuff right dDwn their thrDats and right alDi1.:g.1 
with the mDtiDnooobut I wDuld like to. suggest to. administra
tiDn if they had a staff 'D·f four and this; year they added 
anDther four '- some Dn a part-time basi s~ the ,.,ages haven't 
dDubled bIJt; the Game Guardi an and bvo Asshstant Game Guardians 
and a CIerk'TYIisi b'uVI wDuld like to. hinl'c· these personnel 
justified'tD m'e 'by the administratiDn and nDt take the wDrd Df 
Dne CDuncillD~ that is wDrked up abDut it that all these 
peDple are hecessar'y" -all this full-time help, because 
Dnce ,.,e getthi·s full'-time help then they' need vehicles 
and the DpcratiD'n and maintenance and thesuppDrt Df this 
full-time help wDuld cDstas much as the help itself sO. I'd 
just like to. go. Dn recDrd to. isay that any l1-mT persDnnel tha,t 
are hired in the Department, just because' we have, r want to' 
see them justified - the wDrk ·justifiedo Just hecause. we 

. " 
~ : . 

\. 
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Mr. Watt continues ••• 

have jurisdiction over it doesn't say we have to jump up 
and dOlofn and start hiring a bunch of people just for the 
sake of hiring them.' It is one of the few resources ,,,e 
have jurisdiction over and I think that we could prove to 
Ottawa that ,,,e could do it effi ciently and if we can prove 
it with one resource chances are we would get jurisdiction 
over more resources. "~o I am concerned about the game and 
the enfo'rceHlent of regulations and ordinances but unti 1 
t6e.e, thc'hiring of additional personnel is justified and 
so farso~eof it 'is justified a~d right no~ I wOuldh't want 
to go ahy further than is already requested by 'the 
administration in the budgct'and 'I ,'fill go aioh'd ;'1ith 'thi's 
as it is ••• " 

Mr. Taylor: I can't'a'g'ree, Mr. Chairman, ,,,e have 207,000 
square miles' of :Yukon' Terr'i tory to cover ,d th - as I suggest 
three men - thatfs all there is and that's all that there 

,,,ould be -- three' g'ameguardians or three Game \fardens, pardon 
me. But this isnlt too mcich to ask fo~~'That's a big 'area, 

207,000 square mi16s and possibly the Director himself could 
look after the Whitehorse area with a casual employee, but 
you 1 ve got dwindling fur industry- lobking after any part of 
our responsibility to game in this Territory in my opinion. 
There is nobody to do the job. Absolutely nobody. The 
Federal Wildlife p~ople se~d in this Dr. Pearson but he is 
doing research~ or s'llpposedto be doing research and so forth 
for the Federal government. itt is not for the Territorial 
Game Departmddtand gentlcm~~ I say to you this that there 
has got to come' a time ,,,heh' ,,,e take this resp01s.bility 
ori>our shoulde't's. Numberhm is I Ii sten'ed at this council 
table ashorf while ago when ,,,e talked abo'ut revisiOnso:f 'the 
Game Ordinance and I listened to 'the ',,,ai'ls :and. 'c'ries'of:it:he 
Department of Game to the effect of how terrible the heli
copters ,,,ere and how they co'ul'ci n~t 'catcllthem '"hen'e,.Jer' 'the 
people used them to utilize a crime - no facts to speak of 
and yet they ask you to sit down' here and legislate in 
a discriminatory fashion against a'machine as a helicopter 
r.ather 'than accept the respon's{ibi Ii ty and say put in' a Game 
Warden, go out and catch these pcbple who are doing wrong and 
thi s type of, thing. If you have no 'fardens '''hy should you 
have an Ordinance. Why not throw the Ordinance out and let 
things go as they used to go. You are trying to enfo'rc,i:l the 
law by trying to put restrictive, undemoc:r:atic legislation 
if;l,to effect rather than hire tl1e ,men to get out and'do the 
job and try and look after thi~ industry, the game industry 
of ours, that's what you are doing. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, may I ask your indulgen,ce if I 
can be excused at this time. 

All: Agreed. 

VOT~ #20 

GAME 

Mr. Sha,,,: Mr. Chairman, we'll be playing nick nack paddy wack 
in relation to the number of Council members. I think that 
the Administration are doing pretty good in starting to 1n
crease this Department. I ,,,ant to sec. an increase. ,1:)0 see, 
,,,here there is more help for thi,s quite important ind,u$i:,ry 
and I'm quite satisfied with the progress. However, there 
is one section Mr. Chairman I would like to comment on and 
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Mr. Shaw continueso •• 

perhaps the Commissioner will take under advisement. I 
have heard we have a ,Sessional Paper ,before us and it is 
talking about tho fir~~ in the Yukon Territory. It talks 
about a fire - this happens to be south-west of Dawson City
it happens to be there but it could be any other place -
but it was unfought because of heavy commi tments and 10'" 
land and timber values. NOl'l I can understand maybe \'l;ith 
commitments it is not possible to do it but the point that 
kind of gets me, and incidentally ,I hoard an i~terview over 
the Tardio the o,ther day wi th one' ofqt.ir offi,cials in t~'e' '," 
Forestry 'Dc~rrtJ11f~t~nd,. their ai;:t;rtu'?;e .is that if ,it ,has, " 
nO,til;l1pqr., ,values;,.,elll'le can forget, apput it. \Vell"i~" ,think 
that 'is ',\Trong, the,.,ro'ng attitude be'cause our gam'e vaLues,,' 

.' I " 

our fur values are just as important in the Yukon Teiiitory 
as the timber values so that when we burn off areas o£ land 
as ci v:(lization a~ "ie' C;fl.'J,l it, moves forl'l'ard, they',d~l. v-e th'c" 
game into morerestr,ictecl areas" admi ttedly not a great 
deal in theYu~on,' but ~~en we start burning off an area 
of 250,000 acres, and brush it off ''lii;h the statement that 
it has no timber values, I feel that the Forestry Depaitment 
are in charge of looking after the timber and also other' 
resourccs to consider but this is not only timber that is 
burning that is valuable; when these other areas arc destroyed 
l'le destroy all fur, ''le t~ke a,~ay food from the game, situations 
arc created for f1oodi~g' and soon~' If l'le"have no facilities 
and money all this stuff,' ~:it is ~ndersta.lldable you can only, 
do so much. But it i~' 'hlot understarid~ble that an attitude" 
should be taken thatbe:c~use' it hasn't timber it is of ~o 
value. I ''lOuld like -'the' Commi ssioner to perhaps straighten' 
out these Forestry in~h:that any area of the Yukon Territory 
tha,t 'bJrns is a det~i~J~~t to the Territory, if ~o't in on~' ',' 
iridu~try,' c,ertainly In another. "', 

. . ~, I I, :. '. ..).t t 

; '~.: ~ ..1 : .: 

Hr. Chairman: ~e~tlem~n, is there anything '~urther ori,~hls? 
.. '. . . ,. 

Mr. Thompson: Ther'e is nothing further',' ,.,e'd just be 
talking to the wall anY' .... ay. lve are not going 
but I would like to go, on record, as opposln~ 
toward game but like everything else' I gu~ss 
put your rubber stamp ~n it and that'~, '1. t. " 

. . . " ' . ~ 

Mro Taylor resumes':the chair. 

to go ,anY''lhere 
this attitude 
you've got to 

Mro Chairman: Are you clear on Game, gentlemen',', $23,188000. 
Next is Vote 8 - General in the amount of' -- "$52,090000 

r 

Mr. Southam: I would like to ask how big a blackboard do 
you get for $75.00.' This is a pretty expensive blackboard
it's only a piece of board painted black or is it ~ special 
kind of a slate board you get. 

Mr 0 Smi th: You can find out from Personnel just ,.,hat kind of 
a blackboard it is. 

Mr. Shm'l: Under General there' 'i s a matter I "lould like to 
bring to your attention •. I'don't knOl\T '\There this matter 
''lould come up, Mr. Chairman, but under thi's particular 
section and possibly this'is ,.,here i tcoincs under, there is 
a r:ecommendation from the Financial Advisory Committee; in 

fact it is on the last paragraph of the report- lithe other 
exception isoo.reads section.o.re purchase of automobile 
for use of the Commissionero I feel Mr. Chairman that 

) 
~J 

) 
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it should be under General and that is why I mention it at 
this time- this might not be the Department but I feel 
an&members of the Committee also felt that funds should be 
provided for this and they are prepared to recommend that 
funds be provided for this. 

Mr. Smith: The only way this can be handled gentlemen, is 
in Supplementary Estimates. We can't add it in here Mr. 
Chairman. 

Mr. Shaw: The point is to get the action done-attended to 
and I wondered if Council concurred with the recommendations 
of the Financial Advisory Committee in this respect. 

Mr. Xaylor: There are not very many Council members left 
to concur· There is barely a quOrum, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Southam: I'm certainly in agreement ,dth it, I 
think it is right but I'm also of the idea that the 
Commissioner is a Federal employee and therefore he should 
be bussed by the Federal goverbment. However, if the 
Federal government doesn't \.ant to do it I'm quite agreeable. 
And I think it is only right that he should have a car that 
is suitable to this station in life - possibly a chauffer 
to go wi th it. 

Mr. \iatt: Hr. Chairman, I'd like to add to that. I'd buy 
him a car and pay his wages and I think he should be paid 
by the Territorial Government - it could be under General 
as well - not only that, I don't think he should be appointed 
at all, I think he should be elected and I'd like to be the 
first to sign his nomination papers. 

VOTE #20 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, are 
Then 2806 - partitioning Lynn 
From the Chair gentlemen, I'd 
opposed to thisoo(inaudible). 

we clear on 2801,- Administration. 
Building - $20,000.00. 
like to say I'm unalterably 

The next item gentlemen, is 2810 and 2811 - Mine 
8atety Warehouses at Elsa and Carmacks. 

LYNN 
BUILDING 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Chairman, I believe Councillor Boyd has some 
very violent objections to this and I wonder if this could be 
deferred until he is hore to state his Case? 

All: Agreed. 

Hr. Chairman: That concludes for the moment Vote 80 Next is 
Vote 9, Engineering and Municipal Affairs and the first VOTE #9 
item is Road and Garage Equipment 0 

Mro Southam: Mro Chairman, might I 
bvo o'clock when Mro Baker is here? 
the questions at that time? 

ask you defer this until 
We could ask him all 

Mro Chairman: All ri ght gentlemen. In vi c\v of the time \ve 
will declare committee in recess until two o'clock. 
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Friday; April 28, 1967, 
2:15 o'clock p.m. 

PRESENT - MRo Ko Jo BAKER, TERRITORIAL ENGINEER 
MR. HARRY THOMPSON, SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION 

ABSENT - COUNCILLOR BOYD 

Mr. Chairman: Well, gentlemen, I will call Committee to 
order. We have with UD this afternoon Mr. MacKenzie and 
Mr. Baker, or Mr. Thompson and Mro Baker to assist us in 
discussing Vote 20 in the main supply bill and I believe 
you wish to refer back to 2331 Dormitory~ new, Whitehorse~ 
Will you proceedo . 

Mr. Thompson: Well, Mro Chairman, Council agreed that some 
thoughts be given to a functional type structure as opposed 
to the Tahitian type structure. We were wondering whether 
in fact this had been taken under consideration by Adminis
tration. I would direct this question to Mr. Baker. 

Mr. Baker: Mr. Chairman, I think Mr. Thompson really is 
the person to answer this question. He set out the terms 
of reference for the architect and conseqftently I· fe~l 
this is his problem to reply to~ '";: 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I am not qUite" clear "on wha.t 
Councillor Thompson means by functional type structure .. 
We in the Department of Educatioh in discussi6n with some 
of the local people who ~r~ involved in dormitory operations 
felt that the type of residences we wanted should meet the 
developmental requirements of the children or the young 
people when they are out of school. And it is quite obvious 
to us arid I think it is quite obvious to yOQpeople if you 
spend any time in Whitehorse on the weekends. "The present 
hostels in Riverdale are not satisfactory. They are insti
tutional type structures that many of the children are 

BUDGET -
VOTE 20 

very unhappy in. They dOh't lend themselves to adequate 
supervison and adequate control and programs for the young 
people who are staying in them. And, therefore it is our feeling 
that unless institutional type organization would be far 
better and for this reason we suggested what we call cottage 
type units ••• where in our recommendations fourteen students 
would be living in one cottage under the supervision of one 
person. And our intitial development-recommended development.oo 
is that there be five of t~ese cottages constructed together 
with the main services building, which would include the 
offices, the heating pla'nt, the dining area, recreational 
area, the kitchen and so on. Now,aB' to whether Tahitian 
type outside architecture or what, as far as I am concerned 
it doesn't make any difference. But I think it is important 
that we provide "a less institutional type structure than what 
the hostels now provide. 

Mr. Thompson: May I direct a further question to the 
Superintendent of Education. You mention that a less 
institutional type structure, and yet your arguments for 
this is tha~ they have lack of supervision and lack of 
sports and things of this nature to keep them busy. But 
this is a health problem as opposed to i building problem. 
Don't you feel that whereby individual type structures 
such as you have intimated--fourteen plus an apartment or 
accommodation for a supervisor is adding to immensely to 
the overall cost whereas the large building conceivably 
broken down into five sections would accomplish the same 
thing and cost considerably less? " 
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Mr. Thompson: Well, I think if you were to compare the 
estimated cost of our proposed residence with the cost of 
operating the Yukon Hall, I don't think that you will find 
there is any great difference in operating costs. I think 
the figures for that were provided in the Sessional Paper 
which was presented to Council. 

Mr~ Thompson: Are you speaking primarily of a light number 
of students Mr. Chairman? 

Mr. Thompson: On a per student basis. And, at the present 
time the Yukon Hall certainly doesn't provide the type of 
privacy that we envision in the cottage type residence 
because within the Yukon Hall there are some large open 
'areas where quite a large number of students sleep in an 
open type dormitory. We did'make a study, the Engineering 
Department did make a study for converting th~ Yukon Hall 

, so' that there would be no more than two student~ per 
bedroom and it would take far fewer students under our-
this suggested rennovation than are in the school at the 
pr'esent time. 

Mr. shiw: It would appear to me that th~ children now in 
the dormitory, they have two to a room I believe. Sometimes 
there are three and sometimes broken up ••• proposition. But. 
I have no' com'plaints. I have spoken to one of my daughters 
haviti~ to stay in there and I have spoken to other girls, 
and ,th~y don't seem too concerned at all about the facildties. 
They seem to be quite happy with it and it would appear to 
me that if you had three buildings, in other words if yOU 
had bne building that would be the service area, ~ining 
room facilities and whatever necessary facilities and 
~ossibly laundry facilities. And then you ~ould have two 
other buildings and they could be recreation, one for boys 

'and one for girls. You would have your recre~tioh room in 
each one of those buildings. The rooms to be modeled some
think like a hotel roo~ would b~. There is nothing ,wrong 
with staying in a hotel~ There could be two children to 
each room and it would appear to me that you would have a 
very economical structure and I don't think that would 
retard education or other services. That way you would be 
getting the buildings you require at a minimum cost 
functional buildings and they could also be so constructed 
and laid out that you could add another wing when you 'want 
tb add to each one of these buildings. Possibly have a 
ceritral heating system so that a supervisor that is a person 
in'e~ch:one 'o~ those dormitories to see that the children 
got' in:;, at the right time and got out, and also kept their 
rooms clean and put up other discipline that might be 
necessary. I think that they could keep their own rooms 
clean. I think it would be good for them, to as~ them to 
do this. Possibly they won't like this.; ,B1;1t we have that 
problem in the home with our own children and we just have 
to lecture them to do th~se things. They don't want to 
but it is good for them. They don't naturally want to do 
this. So that one supervisor could look after thirty 
stUdents in that builditig. You estimate perhaps about 70 
students I believe. : So you would have half girls and half 
boys. Now, I don't suppose it will work out that way. But 
none the less it would be~-you have got to estimate that 
part of it. But at least with one building you could have 
one supervisor in that building. And that would cut down 
on that fourteen room deal you are going to have a super
visor for each one. In-other words by:having 35 in one 
building you are going to cut down at least on this operation 

-1 
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possibly ahout $15,000.00 a year right there. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman, I don't know just 
exactly what we are arguing about. I think we have very 
capable men at the heads of these departments and they 
have prepared the planning of the necessary requirements. 
And here we are trying to tell them how this should be 
done. This is like trying to tell them how they should 
build on permafrost and such things as this. I think that 
these people are quite qualified and realize what the 
problem is and I believe that they have come up with plans 
and the most suitable type of plans that they could come 
up with. And I believe that we should go along with the 
monies that is appropriated and ju~t discontinue this 
worthless argument and I think it is a wonderful thing. 
Now we are talking about lifting the lids of these build
ings and making them look like a bunch of shaaks. I ~ay 

let us keep it exactly the way it is. Something for the 
Territory to be proud of in the future, and the difference 
in cost in dollars would be very, very little. And, I 
also might say we go to clothing shops and we pay anywheres 
from $160.00 to $200.00 for a suit of clothes just to look 
a little bit better, so if it costs an extra dollar or two 
to improve the looks, it also changes the environment for 
the children that are going to be there. Let them be proud 
of the dormitory facilities that th~y are staying in~ I 
suggest we leave: this entirely within the hands of t~~ 
Engineering Department and the Heads of the Educational 
Department. And, I don't think you have ever been misled 
in the past by either one of those departments, and I don't 
expect we ever will be misle4 by either one of those 
departments. 

Mr. Southam: ••• This d~rmitory business is to me I don't 
like these barrack like types either, but they can be quite 
comf·o.rtable. But I think what 1s needed far. more than just 
a building is the people to look after it. Now this is 
your big trouble. This is your big trouble with dormitory 
~ife. Having the people to supervise. This is going to 
be your big problem. Not the building itself. The building 
can be dormitory type, it could be say half a dozen in a 
room or something like this although I don't 'exactly care 
for it. If you want to get that cheap I say that two in a 
room is enough at any time~ Personally I would sooner see 
them single. I would sooner see,this. Talking from dormi
tory life and also from bunkhouse 'life ~ ,And I think this 
has ,a lot to do with uns~tisfactory students shall we say. 
The cottage type is going to--administration with cottage 
type dormitories--I think, I doubtv personally, I doubt 
whether you could get enough. people to administer this. 
In other words what I mean is supervise this. Because this 
is something that is not easy. You have to get dedicated 
people. That's all to ito And I don't know in this day 
and age where you are going to get them all. And this will 
cost you something far more than building a decent sized 
dormitory. But let us, if we are going to build such a 
thing let's build it so that the students are go£rig to be 
comfortable and I would suggest, stongly suggest that you 
make them single rooms.' 

COUNCILLOR SOUTHAM TAKES THE CHAIR 

BUDGET -
VOTE 20 
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Mr. Taylor: Well, Mr. Chairman, I rise to reiterate what 
I said before on this subject. Now that we are going around 
and round and round again. But, I don't agree that expendi
ture of $806,775.00 as outlined here is warranted. I 
do not feel the p~ople of the Territory can afford to build 
this and pay the operation and maintenance cost of it. It 
sounds like a wonderful proposition all right, but there are 
many things that we have to forego in the Territory and we 
can't afford to pay for them. And again at a time when taxes 
are rising and this type of thing and also in the interest 
of affecting economy, it seems to me that we can develop 
reasonable looking structures 'and reasonable structures 
interior wise, regardless ',·of wlia t they look like exterior 
wise.' I'think we can develop a modern type building and 
produce it or purchase it or have it constructed cheaper 
than what we canhere ••• possibly res~lting a saving here 
of $400,000.00 and if it is possible to affect a saving 
between $200,000.00 .:.. $300,000.00-$400~ooo.00 possibly 
this should be looked into. I am not prepared to add my' 
vote to the approval of this sum or any'sum until I see a 
project or a building at a more modest cost and yet efficient 
building. And these are my feelings on it. This could 
possibly be re-tendered somehow. A lot of this too is in 
the tender as to what standards that we 'do set. Maybe we' 
set our standards a little high on this' thing. Obviously 
we'must expect the sky is the limit on this thing if we 
have~ •• because it is just too much,money. As I say, I can't 
go along with it for that reason. I would rather see a 
more modest type structure and see'thi~thing re-tendered 
on that basis. 

M~. Watt: Well, Mr. Chairman, if Mr. Taylor thinks he 
can cutdown the construction cost to a little over $25.00 
a square foot to about half of that, I certainly would like 
h~m to build a home for me if he could,possibly construct 
it',. But, I would like to ask Mr'~·'Thompson now •••• I have' seen 
'a lot of dc)rmi tories, a lot of them ••• and in every Case they 
ha.'ve 'been a fairly large' structure. One that I know'of 
real' }VeIl has over 12,0' students, boys, in it, and this was 
outside of the kitchen facilities and -that. They had one 
man f'tnd hi's wife living in, the same building overseeing this 
during their off school hours, and it was one individual 
that did this an,d he did thi's'easily.' 'And 'I would like to ••• 
and I have seen a lot of these'dormitory type facilities, 
both for high school 'students and university students, and 
in no case have I ever seen one with the cottage type system 
we intend to use in the Territory here. Could I ask Mr. 
Thompson where this exists. Is this something new ••• a new 
idea behind it? Could you explain it a little more completely? 
I have never seen anything like it so it puzzles me. 

. ' 

Mr. Thompson: Well, Mr. Chairman, I think the idea is 
relatively new. I believe that the Indian Affairs in some 
of their new establis;hments, they are tending towards 
this type of structure. I understand they have developed 
something along this line in Prince Albert and I know when 
the Assistant Regional Superintendent of Indian Affairs was 
in a couple of weeks ago and we showed him the plans that 
we had for this cottage type dormitory, he was very interested 
in this. He felt they were far superior to the dormitory 
type structure. But getting back to this question of supervisor, 
this point has been raised. , .Councillor Watt raised it. A 
man and his wife were able to supervise approximately 120 
students and Councillor Shaw suggested that he could see no 
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Mr';:, Thompson continues: 
reason why one supervisor couldn't handle thirty students. 
Well, we are talking about teenaged boys and girls and I 
would suggest to you that a supervisor who has fourteen 
teenaged young ladies in her care is going to have her hands 
full. She is going to have them seven days a week. She is 
going to be responsible for them in the mornings, in the 

'evenings, during school days and on the weekend. And, this 
is a tremendous responsibility a I feel in talking with the 
people in the hostels here they feel very strongly too ,that 
thirty students to one supervisor, particularly thi~ty teen
aged youngsters is far too many. After all, this person'is 
going to represent the parents, the parent, while,this 
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person is living in residence. This person will be,respo~s
ible, working'with the'~dministrator of the hostel in developing 
programs and seeing that these youngsters are not hanging 
around the Whitehorse Inn in the evenings and on the weekends, 
a.nd in other words this is going to' be" a learning s,i tuation 
for these youngpeopleo They are going to. be ;j.n school for 
six hours or so a day but when they get home, they should 
be learning a proper attitude. They should be developing ;into 
a good citizeno And, unless you provide adequate help to 
do this, all you are doing is washing the whole thing down 
the draino If a youngster comes into town, becomes very 
unhappy with living accommodation or gets into trouble and 
drops out of school, you have wasted that young persons 
lifeo And actually you have spent a lot of money on teachers 
and school facilities as wello But it is being wasted. 
Regardless of whether you have accommodation for these 
youngsters in a cottage type situation or whether. it's in 
a large hostel type situation, you are going to have to 
have supervisors, and I would suggest to you it is going 
to be much easier to get good ·supervisors for a cottage 
type unit than it would be for a large hostel type unit. 

Mro Shaw: May I ask what would be the difference to a 
child's morality or any other thing if that child were staying 
in a hotel with supervision or a cottage with supervisiono 
Now, when we talk about hostels, I don't know, I haven't 
been in these hostels. I don't know what they are likeo 
So that the fact that a building is rectangular and has a 
passageway down the center and it has supervision 'and it 
costs half as much as these other fancier affairs, I don't 
think that that should make any difference to the children; 
but it certainly would make a difference to the taxpayers 
who are footing the bill for putting up this 'type of build
ing and maintaining it. I might state, Mr. Chairman, that 
I went to a: boarding school 'myself 0 There were no girls' 
there but there were 35 of us in one dormitory with one 
matron, and I can assure you there was plenty of discip:lineo 
They used to have canes in those days and I was a recipient 
of that type of discipline or punishment on more than one 
occasion but it didn:"t have, any derogatory effect any more 
than any other type wouldo 'Certainly this putting thein in 
small housesoooit might be modern fer seme people that Can 
afferd something like that but we just haven't got that 
kind ef money to' experimento It's tee expensive and I 
1rlould like ·te ask 'Mr~ Baker a questiono If we build buildings 
saY', for example, a service building and twO' 'of 'these se-called 
hestels, t den' t think that's the r;i.gh't name for them.o 
for the dermitory, nicely furnished, two to' a reomwith a 
recreation room in each oneo Would that cost less in amount 
than' $850,000oOO? Couldn't. we save a great' ,deal 6f money on 
a building such as that? 
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Mr. Baker: I would say, Mr. Chairman that you could save 
some money. Just how much? I am not prepared to say at 
the moment without doing some calculations. 

Mr. Shaw: But the point is Mr. Chairman, that I think this 
dormitory deal is a good deal and I feel we should have it and 
that we should get going on the program, but it seems an 
awful lot of money. Over three-quarters of a million dollars 
for something. I can't see the cost so high. But my goodness 
for$4)0,000.00 you can build a pretty fine hotel in this day 
and age, even with these high costs. Here we are getting 
twice that much. Now, talking about a thirty room hotel. 
Here we are talking about twice that much for the same type 
o~'accommodation. Or perhaps not as fancy. I just can't 
see, paying this kind of money for this. That's the only 
thing. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman, now on a pll':eferred basis 
Mr. Chairman, Mr. Shqwhe is quite well aware of the cost 
on a per. fo"t~g~ b~sis and ,the bids that have been put on 
aaofor the vocational training school which far exceeds the 
cost of this type of building.. Now, is he looking at it 
from a per footage basis or is he just jumping in the air 
and saying it is too much money, and basically we are talking 
about nothing. We are just saying it is too much money. 
But on a per footage basis, Mr. Shaw, do you feel it is too 
much money. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, to answer that question I would 
like the honourable member from Carmacks-Kluane to tell 
me how much footage he is talking about. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman,that to me would be very close 
to $30.00 per square foot. 

Mr. Shaw: How many square feet Mr. Chairman, I haven't been 
informed of it yet. 

Mr. MacKinnon: It's right here in the book. There is a 
breakdown. 

Mr. Shaw: Would you read it please? 

Mro MacKinnon: Can you, not read, Mr. . .. 
Mr. Shaw: No, I am ,asking you. 

Mra MacKinnon: Well, I think this is being childish. It's 
right in front of you and youha~e the book. I think this 
is being ~ery childish Mr. Shaw. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I don't see it here. I am asking 
the member how many feet it is. He doesn't have to wheedle 
around the question. It is a simple question. How many 
feet? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Sessional Paper #60, Mr. Shaw. Would'you 
like to pick up Sessional Paper #60? 20,990 square feet and 
the total cost Mr. Shaw would be $35.00 per square foot, 
so there would be 20,990 square feet. Does that answer your 
question? 

Mr. Shaw: I would thank you for answering my question, and 
'thank the Commi~sioner for handirig it over to you so that 
you could give me the answer. 
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Mr. MacKinnon: I appreciated that too, Mr. Shaw. 

Mr. Shaw: I would also mention while I am on my feet, 
perhaps Mr. MacKinnon wishes to be the best dressed man 
in town, as the member from Carmacks-Kluane, with a $160 
suit. He happens to be paying that. It is his own private 
concern. But we are spending the people's money here. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would like to mention at 
this time that I don't think we a~e gaining a thing. An~ 

as for Mr. Shaw being here for a tenth of a century, I 
would ex.pect him to be showing more common sense that what 
he does. And, it's a terrible thing that we have to act 
like a bunch of children instead of getting on with the 
business. And, I am very surprised to see this type of 
thing carryon. I mean .. we :are wasting administrative time. 
We have a couple of fairly important department.heads w:i.th 
us and I am sure they were looking forward to a sensibl~: 

discussion instead of the type of thing this is carried' ;·on 
with. 

Mr. Tajlor: W~ll thank you Mr. Chairman, I hope we have 
finally gotten r~d of that end of it. Now we can get back 
and discuss th~matter at hand. I would also agree that 
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the Administration could undertakeooit appears that if it 
goes on like it has in the past ten or fifteen minutes we 
might be here for another two or three months yet. ~rtainly 
we will be here another couple of weeks anyway and I am 
wondering if the Administration would 'consider getting up 
some alternate ideas in relation to this on cheaper buildings. 
I know I had occasion the other day to take a look at a mor.e 
modular type construction that interested me because they 
had made classrooms in this institutional type thing and 
had built two deck schools and two floor schools and this 
type of thing. And apparently these can be produced.in 
Vancouver at a cost of about $13~00 or $15.00 a square 
foot.depending on what you are after. And then they are 
shipped up and eventually assembled on site and they become 
a semi-permanent building I suppose. But I don't know much 
about the costo I did draw the attention of the Engineering 
Department to the eXiiste.nce of this and I have left it 
there. Now, this may be the answer. Some sort of a more 
modular type thing where you can keep adding to it as you 
require additional space. I don't know. But I would like 
to see some alternate to this, because I certainly am not 
in favour of this and I would like to direot a question to 
Mr. Engineer. Would it be possible to come up with some 
alternate proposals in relation to this as to how we could 
avoid the costs concerned here and still provide some sort 
of a dormitory facili t.y which is required? 

Mr. Baker: It is possible to come up with alternate 
proposals. 

Hr. Watt: I would just like to, I agree with the money, 
being spent on this and I agree with the principal. I 
think the only thing that has left a question in my mind 
is that--the general principal of the cottage type as .. 
oppoesd to the large type unit. But, I would like to 
move that this be moved out of Committee without amendment. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I will second that Motion Mr. Chairman. 

COUNCILLOR TAYLOR RESUMES THE CHAIR 
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Mr~ Chairman: Gentlemen, the Motion is out of order. 

Mr. Shaw: I would assume Hr. Chairman, if the Engineer 
could come up with a proposal it would be more in keeping 
with our pocket book and still supply the objectives 
which we have for providinghousin-g for studentso And 
apart from the cost of this, I would be very happy to see 
this proposal. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I t~ink that we should have a 
Motion on this. I made a Motion, and I am not suggesting 
that we start cutting this down. I wanted to make a 
Motion and I made a motion when Mr. Southam was in the 
Committee, Chairman of the Committee and he accepted it 
and Hr. MacKinnon seconded' ito And, that t,his be moved 
out of Committee without amendment and Mr. Shaw gets up 
and says he wants' an amendment.. So, there was a Motion 
th~t £tood and I 'would like the question on the Motion 
'called. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, before you just proceed and I 
can see where this is going to get in another round of 
confusion. What essentially you have moved Councillor 
Watt is that we move Bill #9 out of Committee without 
amendment and this I would rule out of order at this, 
particular time. 

Hr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I mdye',that we move Establishment 
#2331 out of Committee without 'ameridment. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I second the Motion. 

Mr~Chairman: I still rule the Moti6n out of order, 
gentlemen. This is not the proper manner in which to 
deal--we can't move this, out of 'Committee without amendment. 
We are talking ,about a portion ofa Bill. I ask for your 
concurrence o~ otherwise in these affairs, gentlemen, and 
if yo~ wish to delete this, I would suggest a Motion 
~ould be in order to detete it, not in the manner •••• 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, if this goes any further, I will 
have to ask Mr. Speaker to resume the Chair, but you say 
that you have to~-we ~ave done this in the past and it's 

'the tnnng to do when we have had discussions on something 
like this. Now you say we eould make a Motion to delete 
it but we can't make a motion to retain it as it is. Now, 
I think with the diversions of opinion we have to come.to 
an agreement. Some people want to delete it entirely, some 
people want to cut it, and some people want to retain it. 
The Administration have got three different answers here, 
and I ~imply made a Motion one way or another. Somebody else 
is going to make a motion that it'be cut, the question can 
be called. Or somebody else can make a motion that it be 
deleted the question could be called. But there is a 
motion on the floor and it has ,been seconded that Establish
ment #2331 be voted out of Committee without amendmenL 
Without either deleting it or taking £rom it. It was a 
simple Motion Mr. Chai~man and it has been in order for the 
last tenth of a century here. And I suggest that we call 
question on the,Motion. 

Mr·. Chairman: Councillor Watt, I still must rule this 
Motion out of order because it is not proper nor is it 
legal to move a portion of the supply bill out of Committee 
without amendment. It must be considered as a whole bill. 
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Mr. Shaw: This is a matter whereby we are going through BUDGET -
this particular billo When we complete the bill there will VOTE 20 
be certain changes made on the agreement of Council. I 
don't think we have ever had a Motion that we take a chunk 
of it, and put it right out. In other words, this is an 
issue that forces a certain course of action that we had 
discussions ono It was a move that would prevent one 
way or the other a matter that has been discussed to 
present to Council other alternatives or something to save 
the taxpayer some money, and I have never seen that I can 
recollect where.w~ take a piece of a bill and make this 
motion. Usually~it i~ ~ent back for to get a complete bill 
on the section and then the bill is carried or otherwise. 
That is what we have done in the past •. I do not recollect 
where a motion has been to except any particular one. It 
has been asked do you agree to this and or we defer it and 
we come back for further discussions. And that is the way 
it has gone. But to take something out of context like 
this is certainly not commnnusageof this Council. And I 
don't think that would serve any particular useful purpose. 
The Chairman can always ask the Committee that if he wants, 
or Council can be asked. This is. certainly unorthodox. 

Mr. Chairman: Thank you Councillor Shaw. 

Mr. t"ratt: Well, Mr. Chairman, I think this has been done 
in the past. There is no. point in dealing with the speaker 
as we already know what would happen there. But I would 
just like to ask the Administration if they are clear on 
the directions 'of CounciL Or would they like further 
direction. This is what our job iso We have been here 
for a month and we have accomplished very little. We have 
discussed this for half a day almost and nothing is· 
satisfied yet, except that I think a majority wish this 
voted·out of Committee without, amendment, withbut chopping 
it, without cutting it down., without deleting it. I think 
this is why I made the Motion, I thought there was sufficient 
discussion to hav~ a vote of Council of Committee on it • 

. And apparently you want to haggle about this for another 
couple of hours and I just like to ask the Administration 
if they have sufficient direction on this and what do they 
plan on doing wit~ respect to this. This--well I have 
forgotten right now as far as Committee is concerned. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, the last question I think if the last 
question was answered, Administr'ation would know what to. do 
and that is, I think the last question that was asked,was 
it possible for our Engineering Department to submit other 
construction suggestionS. Now, if Council would direct us 
if they wish us to do this we will know what we must do. 
But at the moment we certainly have no direction of any kind. 

Mro Chairman: Does Committee agree to that proposal2 

Mr. Wat.t: Mr. Chairman, I would like to further ask the 
Commissioner, I am not sure whether it is the direction for 
the type of the building, the cost of the building or just 
the. basic 0 •• of the amount of money involved in it. What 
are you not sure about in the whole thing. Actually what 
we are doing is trying to defer this and I think that a 
majority of Committee right now simply agree with this 
expenditure of $806,000.00 and there is a minority that 
don't agree with it. I think, it is my opinion, that. don't 
agree with this that is stalling us off and filabustering 
in order to carry this on and on and on. And they want to 
defer it or they want to get more papers on it and I am 

..... 
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Mr. Watt continues.a. 

just trying in order to keep them down. I am in agreement 
with this expenditure o~ $806,000.00 for a dormitory. And 
I have passed an opinion in what I think should be looked 
into a little bit more, but I am not strong on the point, 
but I certainly am in agreement. with thi~ <expenditure of 
$806,000.00. 

Mr. Chairman: Well, gentlemen, could I have your concurrence 
or otherwise. Would those agreed to having the Engineering 
Departm~nt look into this and provide some alternate proposals 
plea~e signify their agreement. I am just asking for 
concurrence of Committee, gentlemen. Please don't make this 
job more difficult than it already is. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I have'asked for concurrence of 
Committee for the conclusioti 'of $806~775.00 in the budget. 
I have asked for this concurrence and you wouldn't call the 
question. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, what is your •• 

Mr. Watt: ••• question ••• something.o~yourself 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, what is your further direction 
in this matter. 

Mr. Sha~: I ~ould just like to state that there is a 
Councillor absent here whom that question concerns. He 
is away on Council busin~ss,' and all we ~re asking ig,to' 
let the administration review this and see ~ftheycome 
up with what ,w,e consider, some of us consider" a more" 
realistic figure. There isa possibility that when th~y 
come ~ack with their answer, it will not be a more realistic 
figure. This is not deferring" this is not, certainly 1. 
am not filabustering. Filabustering is the word. You ~eem 
to b~ very well acquainted with that word, Mr. Watt. Th~t's 

not the intention at all. We are spending close to a million 
dollars o£ the taxpayers moneyo I think that requires some 
~onsideration gentlemen. I really do. And ~t is just asking 
the Engineering De~artment if they will re~iew this, .0. 
Mr. Chairman: Order, gentlemen. 

Mr. Shaw: After all th~t's a l~t ot money involved. It 
involves a lot of money and I kn~w that it migbt be 
beneficial to this particular area to spend ten million 
dollars on the proj ecto But ,'I think that all the people 
of the Yukon have to pay for this. I think ,that a day or 

,two to discuss a matter like this is not filabustering. It 
is just common sense. And when the administration reviews 
this"we don't know what the answer will be. ,Maybe it will 
be beneficial. It may not beo If they cannot see any way 
to cut corners on this then I will· be prepared to go along 
with this amount of money.' That is all I have to say. 

Mr~ Watt: I ~ould just like to say as far as I am Ooncerned 
I have had sufficient discussion on this and I am' convinced 
that the administration are taking' our' suggestions under' 
further advisement and have looked into this fairly' completely 
now, and although I have been around Whitehorse 'for quit·'e' a 
'few years and I am old enough to make up my mind i and! 
think Mrw Shaw has been in this'world for over three quarters 
of ~ century and he should be old enough to make up his mind 
too~ So I require no further Session~l Papers on this 
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Mr. Watt continues ••• 

Mr. Chairman, and I am in agreement with this expenditure. 

Mr. Shaw: I would just like to make one remark. I think 
if the honourable member from Whitehorse West if he went 
to school he would have found out what three quarters of 
a century means and it couldn't possibly apply in my case. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would like to say a word in regard to 
this and I am in full concurrence with this $806,775.00 
and I think we are very fortunate to get thi's type of 
facility set up. Room for seventy pupils where they can 
pr6~ide food and all such things as thiso At $35.00 per 
square foot. This is a very good price today., I believeo 
And Tike I say we don't want to go around shabby if we can 
help it. An~, I think that the majority here in concurrenoe 
with leaving ~he $806,775.00 in the budget with the advise
ment-that administration to see fit that they cut corners. 
Leave off the odd frill here and there and save $75.00 then 
we would all be in agreement with that. But, I believe 
it's a fairly close figure and I do~bt very much with a 
lot of p&rserverence that they could come up with any 
better figure than they have already. I just hope th&y 
will be able to get a bid on the job. 

Mr. Chairman; Order, order please. 

Mr. Shaw: $11,500.00 per student.o. 

Mr. Chairman: Well, gentlemen, what is your direction at 
this time in relation to this. Do you wish to carryon 
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with something els~ or do you wish to leave any recommendation 
for the administration here. 

Mr. NacKinnon: There is a motion on the floor, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: There is no Motion at this time, gentlemen. 
How do you wish to proceed at this point: 

Mr. MacKinnon: Could I make a motion, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Any member is entitled to make a motion. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, well I would like to make a motion that 
Establishment 2331 be passed without amendment • 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, I will still rule that motion out 
of order. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I would like to draw the 
Committee's attention to the fact that in connection with 
this establishment the sessional papers in question asks 
for clarification on several matters. One of them is should 
we embark on construction on a large residence in Whitehorse 
for secondary school students. That seems to be the basis 
of this pow-wow. The capital costs have been, it has been 
inferred that we have no worry about this. That we have 
been given the money, we can borrow it and given the money 
to pay it back so there is no reason for concern. But this 
is probably one of the reasons why your income tax keeps going 
up by about five or six percent every year. The big factor 
is to remember and this is where we are being caught out in 
left field at the moment with the corrections program is 
that the Federal Government gave us the monies for the 
Capital costs and now they are coming to us for the total 
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Mr. Thompson continues ••• 

amount of upgrading and maintenance and by the same token 
they are asking us for increased taxation. And the same 
thing will be true here. We are talking about a million 
dollars for a dormitory, we are talking about a million 
dollars for the capital costs that will give education to 
enlarged school facilities in the smaller centers and in 
the same sessional papers we are asking should the 
Territory consider taking over the operation of the Indian 
hostels. There wouldn't be any--or I shouldn't say there 
wouldn't be any capital costs involved, but there would 
probably would be ~ bookkee~ing entry in respect to this. 
But then we would still have the operating costs.. And 
just by the figures supplied by administration looks·like 
your operating costs are fairly heavy. I think, I am 
not tom sure. I think the figure of a miliion and a half 
comes to mind for the correctional program, and I think 
we are being asked to contribute something like ·$500,000.00 
in here for operating. So, if we agree to the construction 
of a residence type building, ora residence type building 
for Whitehorse, and the school facilities in our smaller 
centres our capital expenditure is in the neighbourhood of 
two million so you are looking at an operating and maintenance 
cost in the nature of pretty close to a million dollars I 
would say. So, I would just suggest this to keep this in 
mind when your vote or decision is being made, gentlemen. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, at this tim,~ I think we will 
declare a recess for tea. 
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Friday: 3:30 pm 
April 28th, 1967 

Mr. Chairman: .1 will now call Comm:j,.ttee back to qrder. 
Have you anything further at this t{me on 2331? Is there 
any further requirement for Mr. Thompson at this time? 

Council~qr Thompson: 
education? 

Were there any other matters on 

Mr. Chairman: I think that's all I've g.ot here gentlemen. 

Mr.~Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, woula you see now that we 
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at the Administration have Council's wishes clear on the matter 
so that we know what we are to do and not to do? 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman I think it resolves back mostly into 
a question of whether we have a hotel or cottage type 
dormitory, I think that's what it revolves around. Perhaps 
we should let this go until Monday when we have Mr. Watt 
and Mr. Boyd 'here, an~ we can resolve it at that time 
either by agreement or a vote and then we will know where 
we're going. I have no further questions of the gentlemen 
here today, Mr. Baker and Mr. Thompson. 

Mr .. Chair:man: I believe we will require Mr~ Baker fo:t;' the 
capital side of Engineering and Municipal Affairs. Do 
you wish to go on with that this afternoon or is it your 
wish that we leave it. 

Nr. Shaw: Well if Mr. Baker is here it might be a good 
way of getting it finished. 

Mr. Chairman: Can Mr. Thompson be excused? 

Committee: Agreed. 

EXI'J;'MR. THOMPSON 

Mr. Chairman: Do you wish to proceed with Engineering 
and Municipal Affairs? 

Committee: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: On Page 11, Vote 20. The 
Road and Garage Equipment: $233,760.00. 
the breakdown on Page llA. 

first item is 
You will find 

Mr. Shaw: . These ,items only last for three years Mr. 
Chairman - 540, 541 and 542. These must be little pumps. 

I1:p.l3aker: Tha t .~s right, they are inch and ~ half pumps 
and they don't have a very long life. 

Mr .. Chairman: Are we clear? 

Mr. Shaw: 
dump truck 

I note Mr. Chairman you qre going to a sma~ler 
now. Are they more versatile? 

Mr. Baker:. We require these smaller trucks in our 
maintena~ce camps to be used to haul the steamer around and 
for miscellaneous dump truck work. It's plenty large 
enough for this type of application. 
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Mr. Commissioner: They are more of a utility type truck. 

Mr. Thompson: Are we making some of this equipment 
available to thevo~ational school (inaudible) or just how 
are we.oo 

Mr: Commissioner: You mean any of the non-useable equipment. 
A lot depends on the method of 'di,sposal and perhaps ' 
Mr. Baker will indicate the general policy. 

Mr. Baker:' Mr .. Chairman, generally speaking"when any, 'sur .. 
plus equipment comes up the vocational school people have a 
look at it and if they have'need for the piec~,of equipment 
they take'it over either for instructional use in their' 
motor mechanics class or' for training their operators .. 

Mr. Chairman 

Committee: 

Mr. Chairman: 
$},225.000 

Committee: 

Mr~ Chairman: 

Comini ttee': 

Mr. Chairman: 

Committee: 

Mr. Chairman: 

Committee: 

Are you clear? 

Clearo 
~t 

Next item is Furniture and Office Equipment: 

Clear. 

Sundry Engineering Equipment: $1000 .. 00" 

Cl'E~ar • 

Communications Systems: $5,000.00 

Roger 

Tools and Equipment: $3,000.00 

Clear. 

Mro Chairman: Fire-fighting equipment: $19,6.71.00. " " 
This is listed on Page IlBo 

Mr. Thompson: Is this going to get off the g~ound this 
year Mro Chairman? 

Mro Baker: Yes, we intend to purchase this equipment 
if C6uncil approves. 

MRo SOUTHAM TAKES THE CHAIR 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Chairman on this particular vote T find 
I must say that at this point in time we a~&:desperately 
short of adequate fire-fighting equipment and largely I would 
say'in t'rucks - throughout the' Terr'i tory. . I was' in hopes 
that we would see in this particular budget' one:or'two or three 
trucks for areas that df~parately need them and I would 
cite Teslin as being one, and I believe Watson Lake have a· 
requirement for an additional truck at this time, because as 
can be seen throughout the Territory, if you haven't got the 
equipment you lose a lot of both life and property, whereas 
if you have the equipment then we can save life and property. 
As I say, Teslin'is in very bad shape right now and I don't 
think we have gone far enough in this budget and I would like 

---.., 
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to see the Administration give further consideration to BUDGET: 
this problem of getting fire-fighting equipment for the VOTE #20 
rest of the Territory and bringing this department up to 
s'nuff a little earlier in the first period of this agreement .. 

Mr. Commissioner: Noting the Councillor~~ . remarks I 
see that we are apparently able to procure one further 
fire truck from the Department of Public Works. P~rhaps 
Mr. Baker is aware of where this one is coming from? 

Mr. Baker: Well you are referring now to the Watson 
Lake item. The present fire truck of course is o~ned by 
DPW ahdw~ would like to acquire this from DPW so that. 
we' dan call it Territorial equipment so that it can be turned 
over to the Volunteer Fire Department. 

Mr~ Commissioner: And this is a means of doing it . :113 

if we can possibly b~ing this ~bout, is this the idea? 

Mr. Baker: Yes. 

Mr_ Commissioner: I saw a schedule somethere - I don't 
see it attached to the budget but Mr. Spray had a 
schedule ~hat we Were talking to the Committee about 
when theY'-;'were up here from Ottawa about movingcerta:j:n 
fire equipment to different points, ·is that schedul~· 
still in effect do you know Mr. Baker? 

Mr. Baker: Well it is as far.as I am aware. 

Mr.. Commissioner: In other words there is a continuo.us 
upgrading process going on and while I realise that maybe 
it isn't as quick as Council would like to see it certainly 
is not off the rails as far as the general upgrading is 
concerned .. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, there's also the case of fire 
sirens. I don't know, it's been a long time since we first 
started discussing this matter and I need, a fire siren at 
TeSlin and another one at Ross River. This has been a 
lonigt.ime. and I still don I t see these things in the budget .. 
The al-ert· system is fairly important· and at Ross· River I 
see there is nothing for fire equipment and there is some 
basic equipment that could be put in there even if it was 
considered that we work in conjuction with some.ofthe 
forestry fire-fighting gear. 

Mr .. Commissioner: I think wnatwe need to see' befor.e, and 
maybe Mr. Clerk could get it down for us, is the outline 
of the movement of fire equipment, the general upgrading of 
it. This only tells the story of the new items that is 
being bought and there is a lot of other movement going·on 
with equipment as well as this. 

MR.' TAYLOR RESUMES THE CHAIR 

Mr. Taylor: Anything further on fire-fighting gentlemen? 
Next is the Dawson garage, $150,000.00. #2910 on Pag' 11 
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Mr. Thompson: Mr8 Chairman: I would likem ask one 
question of the Commissioner':' The wording - "the possibi
lity of the Alaska Highway being taken over" -I am 
wondering when we were supposed to take it over this ,April 
there was much gnashing of teeth and supposition that the 
Territorial Engineering Department was not capable of taking 
it over by this time or the Highway was not of sufficient 
siandard for the T~rr~tory to accept it and in view of the 
lack of maintenance or constructive long-term maintenance 
on the highway will the highway ever be in shape of a 
sufficient qualityfo~ the Ter~itory to take this over? 

Mr. Commissioner: Well Mr. Chairman, the taking over 
of such a project as the Alaska Highway from an.operations 
point of view only would not be a very difficult situation 
and I am sure from what I have seen of the Engineering 
Department and their general organiiation that they ~ould 
absorb it without any· difficulties at allo, '. The: un.fortu
nate part of it is that there is a lot more to taking over 
such a thing. Now I don't know all the things that have 
tr,anspired in the past in this connection, nor do I make 
any attempt 'to go into the'details of it·. HoweveI"" since I 
have com~ into bffic~ there has been a considerable ~mount 
of ,further discussion on thi.s: matter and the most pressing 
thirtg that is going on rig'h'f at the moment is going to be a 
complete up-to~d~te revi~~ bf~ll the facilities that are 
still maintained by the De-partment of Public Works in 
connection with highway maintenance and Mr. Baker, Mr. 
(inaudible),. Mr. Fingland, "and Mr. Coates are going to be 
makiIl:g an on-the-ground inspection of this, this coming 
'we e kMr • Baker? 

'Mii'Biker:Next we~k S{~; May 2nd. 

Mr. Commissioner: And this is going to lead up to a ' 
meeting in Ottawa, the agenda for which has been very well: 
laid On by'Mr. Baker himself to ~over discussion on all the 
outstanding items that he wishes clarification on and some 
tentative agreemertt on to see 'in fact if an agreement would 
be subject to all parti~s concerned feeling that i~"was 
the proper dish of fish, could 'conceivably result in the 
Territory taking over the maintenance of the Alaska highway. 
That's exactly how the picture stands at the moment. 

Mr. Thompson: I understand one of the main reasons, for not 
taking it over this year as had been planned was the inte
gration of the Department of Public Works personnel into 
the T~rritorial Manpower system. Am I ,correct in this 
assumption? 

Mr. Baker: ,Mr. Chairman, ',::this was one of the considerations 
a year ago tha.t, if the DPWpeople were transferred to 'the 
Territorial Public Service they had nO guarantee that the 
rights and privileges which they now enjoy would be trans
ferred. Since that time a draft Public S~rviceOrdinance 
has been prepared and after this is approved by Council when 
these people are transferred into the Territorial Service 

;theywill come to us and·have the same rights and privileges 
which they now have. So everything depended upon this. 
legislation,. 

-..-/ 
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Mro Thompson: I don't mean to deviate Mro Chairman, but 
would this in fact mean that if I have ten years with the 
Department of Public Works and you have been only five years 
with the Territory, I would be senior to you in this 
amalgamated program? 

Mr~ Baker: It is not a matter of seniority, it was a 
matter of the accumulation of sick leave and vacation 
leave and matters of this typeo 

Mro Thomspon: Pardon me Mr. Chairman for pursuing this 

BUDGET: 
VOTE #20' 

but I would like to clarify it in my Oltln mind.. The take 
over of something of this nature-now I understand this year 
forth~ second or 'third year in a row that the local offices 
of the Department of Public Works have had art amount in their 
budget for the improvement and/or hard surfacing of. a 
section of th~ Alaska Highway in the Whitehorse area, and I 
tiriderstand in the l~st two or three years that Ottawa have 
seen fit in their ~ndying wisdom to del~te ~his item. Now 
if we are conceivably to take it over, is there any greater 
assurance that monies ~ouldbe available for something like 
this? 

Mr. Commissioner: This is exactly what some of the questions 
~re that Mi. Baker and oth~r Administration officials 
want to determine e ;T!i~re are possibly 25 different 
formulas that we can think of off hand under which1the 
Terri tory could co'ncei vably undertake to do the maintenance 
on the Alaska Highway and that portion of it that runs 
through the Yukon and it is ~ these unanswered questions 
that we are endeavouring to get tied down to see whether or 
~ot in fact it is a practical and proper thing for the 

"Territory to go ahead and do" So the question is not 
only in the Councillor's mind, . these are the questions ~ and 
I'm sure Mr., Baker will confirm this - that we wish ~oget 
clarified at this pointo 

Mr. Thompson: Would it then be in order for Mro Baker to 
make a report not only to the Commissioner but also to 
Council on the findings or the recommendations of this 
meeting with the Fed~ral Govennment? 

Mro Commissioner: You will be hearing directly from the 
Commissioner., 

. Mr 0 Chairman: Gentle'men I believe following the review of 
the budget and sessional papers it is intended that we go 
directly on with the Public Service Ordinance and possibly 
it would be a good time then to deal with the questions 
raised by Councillor Thompsono Are we clear then 
gentlemen? . 

Committee: Clear" 

Mr" Chairman: Garcross Storage building: $15.,0000000' 

Committee: Clear" 

Mr" Chairman: And Bunkhouse, Dempster Highway: $15,000 0 000 
Might I ask from the Chair, Mr. Baker, would it not be more 
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reasonable to put a trailer in their until such time as this ••• 

Mr. Baker: This is the type, Mr. Chairman, that is meante 
It will be a trailer bunkhouse. 

Committee: Clear 

Mr. Chairman: Housing - Car~acks. Gentlemen" as liste~R 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman'I know that ther~ is a lot of 
people in Carmacks would like to see this go ahead but I 
think it is a very poor policy. ,I believe we have samples of 
these up and down the Highway at the present time established 
some years ago by the Caria~ian Armjand other places where 
~his type of housing has been established you have a com~unity 
split right dqwnthe centre and I a~ in favour of seeing,~ 
for~ma~s residence in all these areas but I believe that ,the 
Terri torial Government wO'l).,ld be more, in pocket' if they put 
this out on public tender and give a guaranteed re~t for 
these houses in tho~e,ar~as and th~y would get ~wayfrom a 
maintenance and upkee'p department which I see that we will 
be faced with very shortly and a paint crew to paint the 
interior and exterior and also a crew to take care of 'the 
p,lugged up sewer and water systems and things of this nature .. 
1 have seeri quite a bit of these things and right across' the 
highway from me we have an operation by theCNr - theY'r~, 
in th~ housing, business - and their" water and sewer sys~,em 
:i..s just out' of this world and I think most government,wat,er 
and sewer systems are the same nature. ,: They spend more for 
the maintenance of their sewer and water, system than Im~ke in 
a year and I have inore linear feet of' 13~wer and water system 
ihan thej have. But we have to in~ta1i it in a manner that 
works because we haven't got the money for the,maintenanc~. 
,But I can see nothing b'l).t future expen~~ jor the Government. 
It's a nice thing1 a nic~liitle paGkag~4~il fqr a community, 
but at the same time you are not goirig~t6get actual r~sidents 
in these communities, you are gcing to get people that say "OK 
I don't like the foreman here Farticularly so I will transfer, 
I'll go to Dawson City next year." This happens up and down 
the highway in the maint~nance camps. Th;ey ,will stay at 
Haines Junction for a' yea'r and the first thing yOl,l knoW-they 
are transferring to Swift River and actually th~y never do 
set a foot down and become a definite resident in any one 
particular area and it's not good for the communities. 
It's hard for people that are floating around to take a 
definite interest in a community and, like I say, there is a 
lot in favour but I have talked to several of the 
foremen that have been in here on foremen's committei m~~tings 
and they feel exactly the same and they, agree that a more~ 

substantial wage and let the operators put their feet down:, 
so to speak, arid becrime residents of those communities bY,' 
establishing homes and paying taxes, and here we are talking 
about quite a number of houses. This would amount, if they 
were private houses, to possibly $2000 a year in property 
tax, and this is qui~e something.If th~"Government take it 
on themselv~s there would be no such thing as property t~x 
but you will have maintenance and upkeep ,~nd you will have a 
department to take care of this maintenance and upkeep. ' 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman I ag'ree with the,-'C.Qun'cillor from 
Carmacks Kluane in some poiri'ts, however I must also look at 
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the point that there is no housing in that particular area or 
some of those, areas and therefore when we get people running 
a piece of $50,000 equipment we've got to get I.>:retty good 
men to do it, that know how to operate i t,and 'expect them 
sometimes to put up their own homes. Iri~bme of-i~ese areas 
it's perhaps a little difficult. I do not bbject to,this 
particular type of construction just providin~ one thing 
Mr. Chairman and that is that these people pay ananiount of 
rent for these places that is commensurate with wha:t they 
would have to pay if they did own their own home. When I 
see somebody get a house for a hundred dollars a month and 
they use all the light and all the fuel, the doors are 
left open and the storm doors won't be shut in the winter 
time and the lights on in the baseme~t all day and all 
night and things like that for a fixed fee and on top of 
that providing them as in some of these instances with all, 
the furniture and even with the silver that i!~ey have on ' 
the table and dish cl'oths to wash their dishes', wi the I 
was wondering Mr. Chairman if the Engineer could explain 
if these houses are constructed just about what the program 
would be, what these people would pay for'these particular 
houses" or the for~ula, let's put it that way. 

Mr. Baker: Mr. Chairman, this has not yet been decided 
by th~ Administr,ation. We haven't come to $rips with the 
problem of course because we didn't know whether Council would 
approve of this hoti~e-buil~ing program or not, but to my 
way of thinking these people should be charged an economic 
rent~ 

Mr. Shaw: The reason I brought it up Mr. Chairman, in 
Dawson we have some good men. T~ey've been with the 
Government, I think they've been longer with the Territorial 
Government than anybody, except perhaps Mro Bidlake; 
certainly for 20 years or so, and then you have other very 
good, dependable operato;rs - I think the Superin'tendent of 
Public Works will agree - but you give them a home up there 
for $90.00 a month oi so and in the meantime these other 
people have paid their own way over many years and you are 
bound to get quite. some dissatisfaction. I have seen 
people, not wi th th,~" Terri torial Government but with the 
Federal Government; where they have got a job with the 
Federal Government who have supplied a house, and they have 
immediately turned round and sold theirs, or rented it. The 
average taxpayer looks on that with a somewhat jaundiced 
view and I certainly agree with this because you must have 
buildings and the buildings aren't there and it's pret~y 
well impossible even in this area where you have all the 
advantages of CMHC and so on to get people, you prptt~ 
near have to force them to buy their home and on many 
occasions they won't go to the trouble of loca,ting, they'll 
go outside. And I would think, both :ior Carmacks and for 
Dawson, as long as I WaS assured that they would be paying 
an ec onomic rent for th'ese things, I would' ,go along with" 
this. And I worider if the Commissioner-is able to .S$*re 
me that these people would be paying an economic rent. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well Mr. Chairman I think there is a little 
more to it than the paying of economic rent. This ~cDnomic 
rent st~tement, or this means of stating economic rent'~hat 
is used around here at the present time does not meet with 
my personal approbation at all. I think it's a myth, it 
has no more bearing in factual reality than day has to nighto 

:E.trClOiET: 
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Mr. Chairm.an: Perhaps r could ,explain what I meant .. 

Mr. Commissioner: I know what you're talking about 
Mr. Chairman vel'y very well and what is being applied here 
at the present time as economic rent" ' I know that too .. 
And I know what Council wants and I am prepared to see that 
Council (inaudible). And I agree with Council, namely that 
the rental should be something that is going to properly 
amortize the cost of the building and the utilities that 
are provided are paid for on the basis of their 
use" 

Committee: Agreed. 

Mr .. Commissioner: There are two different sets of rules 
altogether. Calling an economic rent where you include all 
these utilities and make a flat charge and another thing 
al together where you charg.ea renta:b. t4at is going to reasonably 
amortize the building so that by the time the building is 
ready to fall down you've got some money in the kitty' 
somewhere the same as you have in your machinery rental - at 
the same time you are using the machinery rental you are 
recovering proper monies for the fuel and the gasoline and 
everything else that the machine uses" The same ,with the 
house utilities, they should be p~id for on a monthly, 
quarterly, or yea:t;'ly basis., not according to some theoretical 
rate that somebody has worked out as being used by the 
average family.. Now this I know is what Councifwants, 
Mr. Chairman, and this is precisely what they are 'going to 
get .. 

Mr. Southa~: Weil 1 there is one thing I wa~ interested in. 
Why are" these houses in,G~rmacks costing $2,250 more than the 
others? And als,o are you providing housimg for'the operators 
up around Mayo and Stewart Crossing and these places too' 
or are you just picking out a couple of places and thirdly, 
while you're at it why don't you offer these to these poople 
to buy them with rental and let them own the places in a 
few years. ' 

Mr. Commissioner:, The guaranteed buy~back'basis and rental 
are basically one and the same thing except that there is an 
equity being built up under one scheme.. There is nothing 
the matte~ with this at all. 

Mr. Baker: At Carmacks we intend to put these houses on 
concrete basements and thisl.s why it costs more than the 
houses in Dawson" In the case of Mayo and Stewart Crossing 
and elsewhere we intend if it's possible to build houses 
there in subsequent years .. 

Mr. Chairman: Could I ask a question from the Chair? Is 
it the intention where sub-divisions are available to 
scatter ,these houses through a sub-division rather than 
mak;e,tl1em into one little g:t;'oup? 

Mr. Baker: Definitely, Mr .. Chairman .. 

Mro Commissioner: We have,no intentions of creating a 
Terri toria,l Government Colony in aT).y particular part of the 
Territory. 

'\ 
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Mr. Southam: .Well that's a good thing because I see 
here in Dawson you've got about 14 houses. It seems to 
m~ ihatl~ a lot of houses to build (inaudible) and let 
the others goo 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, have you anything further on t~e 
houses for Carcross, Carmacks and Dawson? 

Mr. MacKinnon: I believe that Mr. Southam has a very good 
suggestion and I think a rental purchase plan on these 
houses would be very valuable to these communities and we 
wi1!T g·et away from this continuous transferring from one 
rd~d"section to anothero I don't know if Mr. Baker has 

BUDGET·: . 
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had any problems or experience in this matter but I know that 
the DPW end of it, they're transferring from one section to 
another·continually and I don't believe that this is a 
very stable plan reall~o 

Mr. Baker: Mr. Chairman, most of our people are very 
stabi~ and we have-very few transfers. As a matter of 
fact in the last ·f~w years we have transferred perhaps 
three people at the most and this was occasioned really 
by the closing down of the Dempster Highway. 

Mr. Commissioner: I think though that something that 
Council should be made aware of Mr .. Baker is. the fact that 
wi th- the general exten-sion, o-f the Territorial road mainte'nance 
program into areas that are calling fo~year-round maintenance 
that have never called for year-round maintenance before, 
that you are going to have to locate different categories 
and different standards of employees:in areas that up until 
now sayan ordinary road foreman was the number one banana, 
now you are going to find it necessary to put a supervisor 
who will have several road foremen under him. 

Mr. Baker: That's trueo 

Mr. Commissioner: And I think this is,a very important 
element here as far as the distances that have to be 
maintained are concerned. 

Mr. Chairman: Are we clear on this point? 

Committee: Clear. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if we can go on now and 
study Bill No .. 16? 

Mr. Chairman: I believe Mr. Commissioner indicated he had. 
something he would like to bring to our attentiono But· 
first gentlemen I wonder if Mr. Baker could be excused at 
this time and possibly we can resume this on Monday morning? 

Committee: Agreed. 

MRo BAKER EXCUSED 

Mr: ~hair~an: Gentlemen, Mro Commissioner had an item that 
he wished io draw to your attention.. Possibly this may 
be the best time to do it. 
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Mr. Commissioner: N6w gentlemen, in connection with the 
Fiscal Agreement. During tea time today.Mro MacKenzie 
brought to my attention that we have uptodate informa.tion. 
from Ottawa in connection with this that indicates that 
along with the best effort that Mr. MacKenzie's department 
can put forth plus the necessary. things that have to be. 
done yet in Ottawa although this matter has Cabinet approval, 
it could be up to two weeks' time before all the necessary 
related documents are ready to be tabled here for Council's 
perusal. Now this includes the Permissive Ordinafice that 
will permit us to enter into an agreemen~, secondly the 
agreement itself, thirdly the minutes of the Interdepartmental 
Committee who made the necessary studies. in this connection 
and also the (inaudibl.e) agreement. With these four items 
it could conceivably be up to two ~eeks from now before these 
are ready to be tabled for Council. I have no further 
information that I can give you gentlemen but I wanted ~ou 
to be aware of precisely the information that I have in this 
regard and the members of the Financi~lAdvisory. Committee 
were present at my discussions and so on i.;ith.Mr •.. ,MacKe·nzie 
in this matter' so they were made fully aware· along with. 
myself of this particular situation. Th~t is everything 
that I have; I will answ~r any questions that Council may 
have. 

Mr~ MacKinnon: Well Mr~ Chairman in view of what the 
Commissioner has ju·st· said I would' move that Mr. Speaker 
do now resume the Chair and· hear the· report. Or am·Ia 
little hasty there? 

~' : 

Mr. Chairman: I wouldn't b~too hastyinthis~ 

Mr. -Shaw: We have Bill #16 Mr. Chairman. 

MR. SOUTHAM TAKES THE CHAIR 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman in this respect it looks like 
it "s' going to be the 15th of May before this thing gets 
here and the only thing I can see to do is to carryon. 
We have the Public Service Ordinance, plus the balance of 
the budget plus the matter of liquor, and I think that we 
should make every 'effort to' carryon as far as we can an.d 
when we run out of work to do, recess until the 15th and 
it will give us a few days to maybe get home and catch ... our 
second wind and then when we do come back all we'll have 
left is the financial matters. ,But I. certainly cannot. 
agree that Ottawa have acted as expediently' as they could 
in this regard. I think it is a disgrace that they have 
left this so long. They found away t.o look after the 
Northwest Territories and all the Provinces but the little 
Yukon agreement .seems to have' gone bythe.board.andI think 
that Ottawa are aware of the feelings of· Gounc·il in this 
regard. I think it is a very poor way to treat a little 
Territory like ours and I think that were we autonomous 
and able to exercise self-government we would darn well see 
that this type of thing wouldn't happen. But·this is a 
good example of what can happen under a bureaucracy - and 
this is a bureaucracy gentlemen,. you may laugh but let's 
face it, you are a crowRcolony in a time ··i·n history when 
these things are no longer vogue, .shall we . say. I certainly 
deplore Ottawa's attitude in this regard and in the lateness 
of coming up with this agreement. But I think we can 
usefully get through the balance of the material we have 
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on hand possibly. next week and it~m~ght shorten our 
recess to"inaybe a week but thesea'JJ;;'. my feelings3 I am 
put right ou~ a90ut this qui te>fran)~ly! . 

MR. TAYLOR RESUMES THE CHAIR 

Mr. Chairman: Anything further gentlemen in this or do 
you wish to proceed. 

Mr. Southam: I agree with Councillor Taylor, and there is 
only one way to chra~ it and that's to vote Liberal 
gentlemen! 

Mr. Shaw: I would suggest Mr. Chairman that we proceed 
to Bill #16. 

Mr. Chairman: Is Commi tt-ee" agreed? 

Committee: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Bill #16 - An Ordinance for granting to 
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the Commissioner certain sums of money to defray the expenses 
of the public service. of the Territo&y. 

READS BILL #16 AND ALL ITEMS CLEARED BY COMMITTEE 

Mr. Chairman: Proceed gentlemen. 

Mrs Shaw: Mr .. Chairman I move that this Bill be passe.,c;l , 
out of Committee without amendment. 

,Mr.. Mac Kinnon: I will second that motion Mr. Chairman. 

QUE$TION CALLED ON THE MOTION 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Chairman: I wonder gentlemen what is your ~u~th~r 
pleasure at this time?' 

MOTION RE 
BILL #16 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

MOTION: Mr. ,MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman I move the Speaker now 
resume the Chair and hear the report of Committee. 

Mr. Southam: Second the motion Mr. Chairman. 

SPEAKER DO 
RESUME 
.cHAIR." 

.~! 

QUESTION CALLED ON THE MOTION 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: I will no~ call Council to order and hear~' 
the report of the Chairman of Committees. 

~;' 

Mr. Chairman: Mr~ Speaker: Committee convened at 10:45 am 
to discu'ss bills, memora:ndums, sessional papers and motions 0 

MroComtriissioner attended Committee to dis,cuss Bill #9. 
Co~mitt~e reces~ed at 12:00 noon and recon~ened at 2:00 pm. 
Mr. Baker and Mr. Thompson also attended Committee ,to 
discuss matters related to Bill #9. ~ can report progress 
on Bill #9. It was moved by Councillor Sh'aw and 5econ'ded 
byCouricillor MacKinnont!.tat Bill #16 be reported out of 
dcimmitf'ee with:out' amendments. This motion carried. It 
,was ia:liSo :movedby Councillor MacKinnon and sec'onded by 
CouncillorSquthalll that Mr. Speaker do now resume the Chair 
and hear the report 'of the C~airman of Committees. This 
motion also carried. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

REPORT OF 
CHAIRMAN 
OF 
COMMITTEE 
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Mr. Speaker:, Thank you Mr. Chairman. Gentlemen, you 
have heard the report, of the Chairman of Committees. Are 
you agreed with the report? 

C9uncil': Agreed. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I move that Council waive the 
rules at this time in order to give third reading to Bill 
#16. 

Mro Southam: Second the motion Mro Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER READS THE .MOTION 

Mre Taylor: Mr. Speaker, speaking on the motion I ~o~l~> 
just viisli to say that it requires unanimity to revert. to., ' 
the orders of the day and though I am not in, agreement . 
with the Bill I will go along so as no~ to impair Council~s 
ability to do this to give it consideration of third 
reading ,but I .wish it to be understood that this does not 
necessarily mean that I agree with theBill~ 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mro Taylor. Have we any further 
discussion on the ,motion? 

QUESTION CALLED ON THE MOTION 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: I am prepared to receive a motion for third 
reading on Bill #160 

Mro MacKinnon: I move that we now give third reading 
to Bill #16. . 

Mr. Southam: . I'll second the motion Mr. Speakero 

MR~" SPE.U:ER READS THE MOTION 

MOTION TO 
WAIVE 
RULES RE 
BILL #16 

DISCUSSION 
ON MOTION 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

MOTION RE 
BILL #16: 
THIRD 
READING 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I have something I would .like DISCUSSION 
to say on this motion. . 1t is again deplorable' that the ON MOTION 
Federal Government have placed the people of the Yukon 
Territory in a position whereby we have to grant them one 
month's money, or to ask us for one month's money to continue 

,~.~ 

\ 
,J 

the business of the Territory. It is my understanding .~ 

that in granting such money when Council do grant these_...J 
sums that it is only for operating and maintenance and that 
the capital side is generally left aloneo I think it is 
completely and utterly unfair to the people of the Yukon 
Territory to place its elected representatives, who of course 
act on their behali, in a position whereby through the failure 
of t;rte Federal Government to bring before .the peo:rle of the 
Yu.,Kon and its Council an agreement"it is :unfair that they 
should place them i.n a position where we ma,y b:ave to wi th-
hold a budget which wou:J-d provide for the cons.truction of 
schools, hospitals, nur~ing statio~s and th~~e things 
essential to the general well-being of the Territoryo 
How~ver, it must also be' recognized that this matter has 
got to be looked at in some way a;ld I cannot honestly say, 
Mr. Speaker, and I don't think any honourable.member could 
at this" time, how we can go to our people and s~y, well 
gentlemen, you have no school, you have no hospital be,cause 
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the Federal Government did not see fit to hasten up and 
prepare an. agreement for us in timeo This agreement was 
due on the 1st day of April and we are now long beyond this 
point. And how we can go back to our constituents and 
reconcile the fact that the Cll'B.;jry way; we can build these 
schools and get these projects on the road is to accept the 
fact that Ott,awa has a gun' at our heads, and when they have 
a gun at the head of e&ery Councillor at this table they 
virtually have a gun at the heads of all the people of the 
Territory and gentlemen I say that this is a great national 
shame.' If the people of Canada knew what was going on 
in relation to the bureaucratic control by the Federal 
Government, and I am talking about the civil service level, 
not the political level, I think that you would see us 
progress to a position where we wouldn't wind up in 
a position such as thiso Therefore Mr. Speaker I am not 
prepared to lend my vote to those who would pass and approve 
these fundso I feel that Ottawa have created this mess in 
relation to this one-twelfth, which of course does not 
deal with the capital side really; 1 feel that Ottawa 
should be able to come up with emergency funds to give 
to the Territorial Government and. the people of the 
Territory until such time as it can conclude its agreement 
wi th the peopl·e of the Yukono For these reasons I am 
voting contrary to this Bill. 

DISCUSSION 
~2tfO~:llE 
THIRD 
READING 

Mr. Watt: Mro Speaker: I would. just like ·to sa.:¥., that .. the 
Honourable member who has just finished speaking had a chan9.a 
to· vote and throw this Bill outo It's merely a bill to, 
help .with the housekeeping expenses, to pay for the ink 
to record the VI.ord@' of the Couneillors who are spending 
m'Ost of the time speaking for the record. If the honourable 
member wanted to stand beside his constituents he could 
have voted against this coming back into Committee without 
a bunch of these speeches. I think that a membe~ that 
votes one way and speaks another is wasting the Territorial 
Councillors' time Mr. Speaker and I certainly know that the 
Territorial Government has got to operate irregardless of 
wh.at happens and I suggested when we first started that. we 
sit .~n .the eveningsans start to despatch the work here as 
fC:),pt.:as we could and I assure you that those who are 
c'omp;Laining the most 000 

Mr. Speaker: Would you stay with the Bill? 
discussion please Mr. Watt.o 

That is the 

Mr. Watt: Yes, I've wasted the most time here. And I 
t.hink that Ottawa will co-operate in the .fullest and if ·.we 
give them more to work with in the way of being consistent 
in our demands on whether it was a two-year agreement o,r 
a five-year agreement they would have had more to work~ith 
to begin with and it is not all Ottawa's fault, it's 6~r 
fault as well. I know that the Administr~tio~ has go~ to 
have this money for the next thirti days and I certai~ly . . . . . , . 

agree with it and I hope they go ahead and are able to 
carry op the calling of tenders and I hope that the Te,rri torial 
Council of the fut~re will carryon this work. and complete 
it with despatch. 

Mr. Speaker: I would like to mention Mro Watt that the 
member from Watson Lake did explain the reasOn for voting 
to have this Bill brought back to Council. I think that is 
well understood .. ~: ,-- ," 

Council: Clear. 
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Mr. Speaker: Are you ready for the question on the 
, motion gentlemen? ' 

Council: Questiono 

Mr. Speaker: kre you agreed with the, motion. 

Council: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: 
process. 

Thank you gentlemen. We have the title to 

Mr. Taylor: I wonder {f'there are any coritrary to the 
motion Mr. Sp~aker? 

Mr. Speaker: 

Nr. Taylor: 

Mr. Speaker: 
Mr. Taylor. 

I beg your pardon. Are there any contr~ry? 

Contrary. 

Would you so record Mr. Clerk.. My apologies 
~e have thetitl~'to process gentlemeri~ 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. S~eaker I move that title be set to 
this as written. 

Mr. W~tt~ 
~., - I'll second that Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor MacKinnon and 
sec'oilded by Councillor W~tttl1.at the Title to Bil! #16, " 
namely An Ordinance 'for 'Gr~anting the Comrhissioner:c~rtain 
sums of money to defray the expenses of the public·service 
of the Territory be ad6pted as written. -

QUESTION CALLED ON THE MOTION 

bo~ncillbr Taylor coritrary MOTION CARRIED 

Mr;Speaker: Mr. Commissioner; on behalf of the Council 
of the Yukon Territory, Iresp~~tfully ask your assent 
to Bill #16, namely An Ordinance for Granting the Commissioner 
certain sums of money to defray the expenses of the public 
service of the Territory. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I am pleased to give my 
assent to the Bill as enumerated. 

Mr. Speaker:" Now gentlemen; we have the matter that n~~ds 
to be passed by vote of whether we sit tomorrow morning 'or 
sit on M6nday morning. I will be pleased to~ritertain a 
motion. What is your pleas~re? 

Mro Tayior: Mr. Speaker, we have before us the remainder 
of the s~pply bill and the deferred items and theri·we h~ve 
the lengthy matter of the Public Service Ordinarice and I 
would suggest that possibly on Monday we could 'complete 

-·withMr. ~aker and other departmental officials the Supply 
Bill, tidy up on sessional papers and then move to the 
Public Service Ordinance bill, if this is agreeable. 

Mr. Speaker: Is that agreed gentlemen? 

Coueil: Agreed. 

/~, 

" .J 

.. ~ 
\ 

'----) 
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Mr. Speaker: Now we have the required motion to not 
work tomorrow gentlemeno 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker: I would move that Council do not MOTION TO 
sit again until Monday morning at 10:00 o'clock. ADJOURN 

Mr. Southam: I'll second the motion. 

QUESTION CALLED ON THE MOTION 

MOTION CARRIED 
Mr. Speaker: I now require a motion for adjournment if 
that is your pleasure gentlemen. 

Mr. Watt: Just one question about the agenda. Is there 
anything firmed up about the date that the Liquor Ordinance 
will be discussed? 

Mr. Speaker: Not that I am aware of. It is for Council 
to set the date Mr. Watt when the Ordinance is completed. 
Mr. Legal Adviser could you tell us when the Liquor 
Ordirianne amendments will be available for Council? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I understand Siriliat there were 
three messages from the Commissioner which were to serve 
as a basis for discussion to enable the Administration to 
catch Council's thinking on some questions and to enable 
me to begin the work of preparing instructions to the 

UNTIL 
MONDAY 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

draftsman. There may be in the course of a discussion questions 
which will erase or call for immediate attention but at the 
moment there is no draft ordinance as such that I am aware 
~f. Mr Speaker: 

Mr. Speaker: I believe gentlemen we do have sessional papers 
in reference to that of which we haven't given attention 
to today. Possibly we might be able to do that on Monday. 

Mr. Watt: Do you think we could arrange our schedule so 
that we could take a few days off for a hunting season. 
This seems to be dragging on for so long, and see if we can 
arrange to prorogue within the next month. 

Mr. Speaker: Well we have to get on with the business or 
we may be the hunted, instead of the hunter. I think we 
can go through those sessional papers at the first opportunity 
and then the Administration will be better informed on how to 
go aboulfu~ ordinance and I think at that time we could get 
a more direct answer. 

Mr .. Southam: Mr. Speaker, I move that we adjourn. 

Mr. Watt: I will second that. 

QUESTION CALLED ON THE MOTION 
MOTION CARRIED 
Council adjourned to 
10:00 am, Monday next 
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Monday, May 1, 19670 
10:00 o'clock a.m. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayer and Council was called to 
order. Councillos Watt, Thompson, arid MacKinnon were absent. 

Mr. Speaker: Have wea quorum, Mr. Clerk? 
" 

Mr. Clerk: We have, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: The first item on the Agenda is the corres
pondence. Have we any correspondence, Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: I have no correspondence this morriing, Mr. 
Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there any other correspondence? If not, 
we will proceed to Reports of Committees. Have we any 
Reports of Committees? We have no Bills to introduce. Have 
we any Notices of Motion and,Resolution? If not, we will 
proceed to Ord'ers of th'e' DaY''' Have we any Notices of Motion 
for the Production of Papers? 

Mr. MacKinnon enters the Council Chambers. 

Mr. Speaker: There are no Motions for the Production of 
Papers. Are there any Motions? We have Motion No. 21 
referred to Committee. Motion No. 28, Mr. MacKinnon. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to ~ive Notice of 
Motion re Motor Vehicles. 

Mr. 'Speaker: Co:Uncillor. MacKinnon, it is too late for 
Notices o'f Motiono,We are on Motions. We have Motion: 
No. is , moved by ,yo~rseif , with respect to Electr:t:6al 
Requirements at Pelly River. Do you wish to discuss this 
this morning? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Speaker. Moved by myself, se- MOTION #28 
conded by Mr. Watt, re E~ectrical ReqUirements at Pelly 
River. "~t is respectfully req:uested that administration 
negotiate with the Indian Depc3.:rtrnent to extend power lines 
and wiring of native homes to the village of Pelly River 
as soon as possible in view of the after hour studying by 
school children." May I proceed, Mr. Speaker? 

Mr. ~SpeC3.ker: Proceed, Mr. MacKfrinon • 
. ': 

Mr. MacKinno'n: I believe everybody is quite' well aware of 
the circumstances at Pelly River..... . 

Mr. Thompson ent~~s the Council Chambers. 

Mr. MacKinnon: ••• and the necessity of electrical wiring in 
that particular village. We already have the machinery there. 
Y',kon Electric have established a power house to supply tp.e 
school which would have adequate power to supply the vill~ge. 
In discussions at our ,public meeting:a,t Pelly River, it was 
felt that a Motion through Council ,would be of assistance to 
the Indian Department in order to get power line and wiring 
established in the village as-soon as possible. It is some
thing that most other villages already have,a~d it is just 
merely asking for negotiations between our Administration and 
the Depa~tment'of Indian Affairs which, seems to be necessary 
to get a little faster action. 
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Mo'rION #28 Mr. Taylor: Well, Mr. Speaker, as the Member said, most 
Members are aware or' supposedly aware of the situation at 
Pelly. I see no need for the Motion at all. First of all, 
the Indian Affairs are wiring the houses first thing this 
summer. The second thing is that Yukon Electric are putting 
a pole line to the Indian Village at Pelly, and the whole 
project, including the wiring of the houses and the installa
tion of power at the Indian settlement, is expected to be 
completed in late July. Thirdly, they are going to put a 
building and a larger plant in at Pellyooothat is the Yukon 
Electricoo.to adequately take care of this additional line. 
So Indian Affairs are doing ••• theyare wiring the houses. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

QUESTION 
RE FLAG 

I have gone down and I have spoken to both Indian Affairs 
and Yukon Electric. That's where I got my information so 
there is no need for the Motion. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well •••• 

Mr. Speaker: Order. Do you wish to close the debate Mr. 
MacKinnon? 

Mr. MacKinnon: I might as well, Mr. Speaker. It's nice 
to see that Mr. Taylor knows more about this than the Com
missioner. He'usually does. He knows more about things 
than anybody else. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. MacKinnon, would you confine your debate 
to impersonalities please. 

Mr. MacKinnon: It's something that ••• when I first started 
this electrical wiring plan for the Native Villages that 
Mr. Taylor opposed at that time and, nevertheless, a Motion 
through Council did give a lot of power to the initial 
wiring of the Carmacks Indian Village which was the first 
one in the Yukon. I have been told by the Indian Department 
that it gave them a lot of support by putting that Motion 
through Council. Now,when it came time to have a school 
at Pelly River, Mr. Taylor also went against that but I 
have been told by the Indian Department that it was very 
beneficial ••• the support of Council on this particular 
matter seeing that their Minister is our Minister. I don't 
know why Mr. Taylor wants to continually come up with this 
type of thing. There is no need for the Motion. It's no 
good. He's not here to work for the people. He's here to 
kill time and if he want to, he can vote against it like he 
does every other Motion I put in. I don't expect anything 
from hirtlbecause there is nothing behind it anyway. Nothing 
at all. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Councillor. Taylor voted contrary to the Motion. 

Mr. Speaker: The next one is Mr. Watt. He's not here. 
The next item would be questions. Have you gentlemen any 
questions of the Commissioner? If so, we will see if he 
is able to attend. If not, we will proceed. 

Mr. Taylor: I have a question I would like to direct to 
Mr. Clerk. Are our fl~gs back yet? 

Mr. Clerk: No, they are not back this morning. I'll check 
right away. 

-\ 
I 
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Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, I have a question. Today there is 
a meeting of the Metropolitan Planning Committee of which 
Mr. Thompson, Mr. Watt and myself are part of that Committee •• 
at two o'clock. I just had this handed to me now. I wonder 
what Council's opinion is on this. Should we attend this 
meeting at two o'clock, or should we ask them to defer it, 
or what? We will obviously be out of Committee for I would 
say a half an hour. 

Mr. Speaker: Well, gentlemen, of course of the other Members 
are here we can still carryon with the business. It would 
depend on how long you would be away. Did you have any 
definite period of time, Mr. Boyd, in which you would feel 
that this Metropolitan Planning Committee would require your 
presence? 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Speaker, which is the most important - the 
Territorial business or the City's? That's what it sounds 
like to me. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I wonder if this meeting could be 
programmed for one o'clock instead of two o'clock thereby 
allowing the Members to attend both. 

Mr. Speaker: That's a very good question. Mr. Boyd, could 
you answer that question? 

Mr. Boyd: I wonder, Mr. Speaker, if you would consider a 
recess for say five minutes and give me a little time to 
find this out. 

Mr. Speaker: That will be very easily accomplished. There 
was one question I have gentlemen. Have you any questions 
you wish to ask of the Commissioner? If so, we will see if 
he is available. No questions. Thank you very much. I 
will call a short recess at this time. 

Mr. Speaker: I will call this Council to order. What is 
your pleasure at this time. We have no Public Bills and 
Orders. No questions. 

Mr. Boyd: What about Bills? Is ,that completed? 

Mr. Speaker: There are no more Bills. 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that the Speaker do now leave th'e Chair and Council resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole to discuss Bills, Memo
randa, Sessional Papers and Motions. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is carried and Mr. Taylor will take 
the Chair in Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. Taylor: Gentlemen, we will be having Mr. Baker with us 
very shortly and we will be discussing Vote 20, Page 12. I 
will declare a short recess. 

Mr. K. J. Baker, Territorial Engineer, and Commissioner 
Smith enter the Council Chambers. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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Mr. Chairman,: At this time, I will call Committee to order. 
We are discussing Vote 20, Page 12. Have you anything further 
on Housing? If not, the next item is Territorial Roads, Un
allocated. 

Mr. Commissioner: What item are you on, Mr. Chairman? 

Mr. Chairman: Item no. 2.983, Territorial Roads, Unallocated, 
$40,000.00. 

'All:, Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: The next item is South Access Road to White
horse, $150,000.00. 

Mr. Shaw: One thing, Mr. Chairman. This road ••• is that 
where that section goes around and you have a certain amount 
of deb,ris put in there already? 

Mro Boyd: Yes. 

Mr. Shaw:: Well, I was wondering, Mr. Cha:L'rman, that due to 
the fact that that has 'to be built up to quite an extent, 
would it be possible to pave this this year before it has 
settled down for a year? 

Mr. Baker: Well, Mr. Chairman, this particular section that 
Councillor Shaw refers to is actually within the City of 
Whitehorse and, therefore, is a City of 'Whitehorse problem. 
The money that we have requeste'd 'here only allows Us to pave 
from the Alaska Highway down to Sixth Avenue in Whitehorse. 

Mr. Commissioner: Approximately the railway track crossing, 
Mr • Cll~irman 0 " , 

Mr. Bak~r: That's right~ 

Mr. Shaw: Do I get this right, Mr. Chairman. You pave from 
the Alaska~ighway all the way down to the City Limits? 

Mr. Baker: Yes. 

Mr. Shaw: For'$150,000.00? 

Mr. Baker: Yes. 

Mr. Commissioner:' Remember, Mr. Chairman, that we have al
ready spent several hundred thousand dollars in preparation. 
This is 'only the black-top because ••• what two years of pre
paration, Mr. Baker? 

Mr. Baker: That's correct, Siro 

Mro Commissioner: Two years of preparation work has already 
been done at considerable cost, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Shaw: That would be about $75,000000 a mileo 

Mr. Baker: Approximately, Mr. Chairman, that would be the 
figure. 

Mro Shaw: Just one other matter.' What about this section 
of road that goes along there and has to be completed? I 
was there yesterday and I note you turn from the road and 
you go over a bunch or railroad tracks and through some bog 

~, 
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Mr. Shaw continues: 
holes and that's the area where all that junk is located. 
It looks like a City Dump right now. Where you go along •• 
is that going to be filled in this year? 

Mr. Baker: Mr. Chairman, I don't know. As I said before, 
this is a problem for the City of Whitehorse. 

Mre Shaw: Oh, that's the City. I see. 

BUDGET 
VOTE 2.0 

Mro Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, we have already been directed 
by Council as per previous discussions to have a meeting with 
the City people to see what ••• where we might find some common 
ground to assist 1rlith regard to the completion of that due to 
the fact that the 1rlOrk that has already been done is in dan
ger of being lost with the high water of the River. Council 
instructed on this matter, Mr. Chairman, approximately four 
or five days ago. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, in view of the meeting for some 
of our Members with the Metropolitan Planning Committee, 
maybe we should leave this matter until after they meet ••• to 
see what they plan to do. 

Mr. Boyd: No, Mr. Chairman. This meeting has no bearing on 
it at all. I think •••• Mr. Watt made a Motion four or five 
days ago asking that Administration get together with the 
City with a view to getting this road completed and that's 
1tlhere it stands. 

Mre Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I am quite in accord with this. I 
was just trying to get some information. I was driving up 
that way yesterdaY •• oI took the opportunity ••• and I sized 
up the situation and I am trying to orient what is going to 
be done and what you intend to doo I think I have a fairly 
clear picture nowo I just hope you do make some deal with 
the City because it \V0uld be unfortunate if you had a dead 

"end 'road there. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, could I just mention something. 
Possibly Mr. Baker could clarify it. This could be either 
allowed for unal,located roads or with respect to Two Mile 
Hill and that is the Robert Service Cut-Off. I know there 
was a little bit of work done on it last year but if they 
plan to pave the 'Two Mile Hill this year, 'then there should 
be some upgrading done on the Robert Service Road Cut-Off so 
that the traffic swing over to the right sooner ••• as it 
slows down to make the turn ••• it doesn't back up traffic all 
the way along. There has been several accidents there this 
winter. Every year there are several accidents. This is a 
bad turn. If traffic coming down has to stop on the way down 
the hill and cross the one lane of traffic and then anybody 
turning in slows down a string of traffic behind ito I think 
this is the most dangerous corner in the whole Yukon Territory 
and I know that the Engineering Department has upgraded that 
a bit last year but I think that consideration ,should be given •• 
possibly it is alreadyo Possibly Mro Baker can explain the 
situationo 
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Mr. Baker: Well, Mr. Chairman, we did do some work there 
last year late in the fall as far as widening is concerned 
and it is our intention this year to finish that project up 
and to pave .the widening so that traffic will have the mini
mum of trouble at the corner. 

Mr. Watt: Is the fundsa •• jtist under Unallocated Funds ••• 
is that where •••• 

Mr. Baker: This will be 100% recoverable from the Federal 
Government. They have an establishment set up for miscellan
eous and minor projects under $15,000.00 and we intend to 
request the Federal Government for money out of that particu
lar establishment. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, that was my concern and I am cer
tainly glad that the Engineering Department has it under 
consideration ••• particularly important this year if we are 
paving it. It should be done. Thank you very much, Mr. Baker. 

Mr. Southam: I hope Mro Baker will spend a little bit of 
that cash up around my way too for a change. 

Mr. Boyd: You are leaving. 

Mr. Southam: I may be leaving but the Mines will be there 
longer than either you or I. 

Mr. Shaw:Mro Chairman, is this a separate project for paving 
•• o •• outside of the existing ••• incorporated in the South Access 
Road paving around Robert Service Park? 

Mr. Baker: Robert Service Road, Mr. Chairman, is on Two Mile 
Hill. aUp by the N.C. Company. 

Mr. ,Shaw: Mr. Chairman, you sure have got Robert Service 
scattered from one end to the uther. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, how the Robert ever got put 
in front of the service as far as this road is concerned will 
forever remain a mystery. This road was put in there and was 
known as a service road and it· was put in originally to allow 
servicing by road to the White Pass .and Yukon Route fuel dock 
when the riverboats were on the river and goodness only knows, 
one ·dayout·of the clear "blue sky, .here all of a sudden we find 
a sign on here ttRobert Sel:'vice Road" so I am afraid that where 
the. extra word came from, I have no idea. I have often wondered 
Mro Chairman. 

Mr •.. Chairman: Are we clear, gentlemen, on South Access Road 
int·o Whitehorse, ·$150,QOO.00? 

All:. Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Recreational Roads, Unallocated, $30.000.00. 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Terr.itorial Parks Development, $50,000.00. 
Here again, speaking from the Chair, I can see no way that 
this money can be expended this summer. Is it wise to leave 
it here. 

All: Clearo 
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Mr. Chairman: Next is Marina Development, $5,000.00. VOTE 20 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask Mr. Baker •••• 
I had a submission to myself re Marina Development with 
respect to a type of development on the Schwatka Lake. I 
suggested at 'that time that there was very little or practic
ally no funds unallocated or committed in the Whitehorse West 
Community Development Fund and I thought that assistance may 
be given ••• some relief may be given under this Marina Develop
ment Fund. Has a submission been made to you by the Chamber 
of Commerce or any other body such as that for a Marina De
velopment at Schwatka Lake? 

Mr. Balter: Yes, Hr. Chairman, we have had representations 
from 'this particular group and it is our intention this year 
to take some of this $5,000.00, if it is approved by Couricil, 
and create a new Marina on Schwatka Lake. 

Mr. \vatt: Thank you very much, Mr. Baker. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Chairman, I hope that Mr. Baker in his 
wisdom sees to be able to throw a little bit of this 'money 
up the Ethel Lake cotintry. Ther~'s quite a few boats in 
around ther~ and no way of getting down to the wat'er'so I 
understand so let us spend a little bit up around the hinter
land once in a while. 

Mr.Sha~: That Lake is used by pretty near all the vacationers 
up in that area. It's the only lake that is handy. Itprb
vides recreational facilities for two Electoral Districts. 
It is the6nly access'able lake that has the qualifications 
for being called: a,'real recreational lake. I agree with 
Councillor S6utham~~ ~ it's i'n his particular constituency. o. 

that that road should be improved a little bit ••• there's 
pretty steep grades~ As it is, it is restricted. A,trailer 
cannot go in there. An average car with just a very light 
boat on the back power out on some of those hills. I think 
that it is a wonderful job that is being done to date and 
I think the Engineering Department should' be commended r'or 
it but perhaps a little improvement every year until we 
get it up to standard would be most' desirable. 

Mr. Watt: I would also like to ••• when this program was 
first initiated, the Engineering Department at that time 
requested that suggestions be made by Councillors of any 
locations that had been brought ~o their attention that 
should warrant consideratioriand some people in my constitu
ency have asked that I bring up and have this Lake Arkell 
area meritioned for consideration because there are a couple 
of mountains being named and climbed in the area this year 
and I unders~and it is a pretty nice beach ••• prettynice 
area, but the ground near the lake is soft and it is very 
difficult to get in. I would like to mention that and have 
the Engineering Department consider that as well. Thank you, 
Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Thompson: Yes, Mr. Chairman, further to that, I think 
all the Councillors got a letter from the Whitehorse Lions 
Club with reference to this Lake Arkell project and I think 
it might be worthy of consideration. There were some com~ 
ments around the table that thene was no available land 
because it had been all leased so this may be a problem that 
would have to be taken into consideration. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Thompson, are you referring to the Whitehorse 
Councillors? 
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Mr. Thompson: Possibly. 

Mr. Southam: I just want to make sure that he is not talking 
out of turn. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, are you clear on Marina Development? 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Next is Campground and Picnic Area Development 
in the amount of $45,000.0.0. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would like to say that I think 
that the Robert Service Park should be in this Campground 
and Picnic Area Development and should be under the Control 
of the Territorial Government. I have said that from the 
beginning, before the first tree was removed and if we had 
control of it then, we would still have control of it now 
and things wouldn't have created such difficulties as has 
been doneo I don't know what the rest of the Council thinks 
but I think that this should be ••• this is my opinion ••• this 
should be under the Territorial Campground Plan and tenders 
should be called for this as well as other campgrounds for 
the servicing of it. It would be roughly on a par with 
Wolf Creek and the rest of the Territorial Campgrounds. I 
think this would eliminate a lot of hard feelings and diffi
culties in the town of Whitehorse here. They have a privately 
operated campground known as Chenachee, a fine Indian word 
meaning rest in peace. Well, since it was started, I and 
a lot of other people haven't been able to rest in peace. 
I would like to suggest that this be in ••• this Robert Service 
Park ••• be included in this Campground Picnic Ground area 
development. Could Mr. Commissioner comment on this? 

Mr. Boyd: Just a minute before the Commissioner comments. 
Perhaps some Councillors woul~ like to comment. 

Mr. Southam: Well, Mr. Chairman, I can see no reason why 
this Park should be a Territorial liability. That's a good 
word. The City of Whitehorse gets the most out of this ••• 
the business people of Whitehorse get the most out of it and 
I don't see no reason whatever why the City of Whitehorse 
don't take it up under its wing and make something out of 
it. It's got a golden opportunity if they want to use it. 
Why should the Territory have to do this? I think it would 
be far better for the Territory to get a little on the 
outside ••• outskirts of the City ••• and make a few more stopping 
places, a few more picnic sites along the road and this sort 
of thing. Let the City look after the Robert Service Parko 
They are getting the benefit of it and if they up-date it, 
they 1I"ill get more benefit out of it and this is what I think 
should be done. Turn it over to them and let them have it. 
I think they've got it anywayo 

Mr. Boyd: I am rather surprised that the Councillor brings 
this up. It has had more than its share of discussion •• ten 
times more than what is normal for anything. lam really 
surprised. Furthermore, he mentions this Chenachee ••• rest 
in peace or something I think he said. It will rest in 
peace if you get what you want done. 

Mr. Watt: What do I want done. 
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Mr. Boyd: You want the Territorial Government to make VOTE 20 
sure they rest in peace. That's what you are suggesting •• o 

at the expense of the taxpayer. I don't want to discuss 
this park in any way, shape 0r form other than what I have 
said now but if it's going to be dragged out and carried on 
in anyone man's opinion, let to be considered as worthy of 
acting or publicizing and so on, then I will get into the 
argument. 

Mr. loJatt: Well, Mr. Chairman, Mr. Boyd has put a lot of words 
in my mouth which might not be thereo He's assumed a lot of 
things and he jumps up and down and says right off the bat 
that he doesn't want to hear anybody else talk about anything. 
Now, I'll gladly excuse you for a little while if you want 
and I won't give you a silver star or anything for it but 
the Territorial Council, right at the beginning when this 
Park was firststartedo •• the 'Territorial Council as a whole 
went on record as suggesting that this be under the juris
di6tion of the Territorial Campground Plan. There was one 
holdback and ~hat wis that the Federal Campground system 
had a'stipulation that it couldn't be within a certain dis
iance of a municipality or a communitya I understand that 
they have one within this distance at Dawson City and they 
Could have easily made an exception for it here as well. I 
would just like to stay on record assaying that this should 
be under this Yukon Campground and then we've got some con
trol under it. Right now, Territorial money has been put 
into it but we have no control over it and anytime that we 
put money into something, we should have control over it. 
I do have a letter I was looking for in which the Commis
sioner of the Yukon Territory had stated that if a fee was 
charged for this Park; then they would come under the Trailer 
Park Regulations of the Yukon Territory and have to comply 
with these Regulations. I have this letterooaoI thought I 
had it with me but I haven'L.oI was looking for it. It 
was signed by the Commissioner of the Yukon Territory when 
this Park was set up and since that they have been charging 
and they have not had to comply with the stipUlations under 
which it was set up. I will definitely state that. If this 
was under the control of the Territorial Government, then 
we would have the say in how it was run. 

Mro Shaw: Dawson City has been referred to, Mr. Chairman. 
The nearest campground is across the River. They couldn't 
build one within two miles because there's no place for it, 
except what 'the City themselves put up. The campground is 
on the other side of the River. It wouldn't be even a half 
a mile but it's the only place that you could possibly have 
it ••• on the other side of the River. You couldn't go up 
on top of the hill. It's just like the hills here so it's 
on the other side and it's only accessible by ferry back 
and forth. It's hardly within the confines of the City~ 

Mr. Chairman: Are we clear, gentlemen, on Campground and\ 
Picnic Area Development? 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: The next item is the Building Contingency 
Fund of $355,000.00. 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: 
I would like 
planned that 
can actually 

Next is the Riverdale Subdivision, $1,250.00. 
to ask one question from the Chair. Is it 
an area will be set aside where trailer owners 
park their trailers and buy land? 
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Mro Baker: None that I am aware of, Mro Chairman. 

Mr. Southam takes the Chair. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I think this is something that is 
overlooked and it should be looked into, especially in White
horse here and that is there are a great number of people 
that are living in trailers and these trailers in very many 
instances represent a very substantial amount of money. They 
could cost $8,000000, $10,000000, $15,000.00 I suppose. There 
is no place for them to go. Over the weekend I had an oppor
tunity of meeting some friends who were down in this trailer 
court here but they have been kicked outo Apparently the ., 
Canadian Coachways own the land down there and they }:).ave told 
these people that effective the end of the month theii-utili
ties would be cut off and they've got to be gone so some 
have been able to get land but you can't get land in Riverdaleo 
You can't get land at Porter Creek. There's nowhere that these 
people can go except in the Marwell area so that is where they 
are starting to move now. I see the trailers starting to pull 
in but is it not conceivable that in 207,000 square miles of 
Yukon Territory that we66~ld have a little area set aside for 
trailers where people could buy lando 0 osomething to call their 
owno Is thi~ possible? . 

Mr. Commissiqner: MroChairman, what the Councillor saysooo 
it is actually very acute and very, very true but I think, 
here again, that you are getting very close onto the edge 
of private enterprise and it has been in fact a situation 
here in Whitehorse for the last twenty yearsooosince I have 
been here.oothat private enterprise has been in the trailer 
court business and have provided the necessary facilities and 
people have rented space fromoo"You know from a private busi
ness organization". of or their trailers to be located. Now, 
property in the downtown area of Whitehorse is becoming very 
valuable, particularly service property, and I suppose that 
other uses that are more economically lucrative than parking 
trailers on them are coming to the fore and as a consequence 
trailer parking companies, or trailer parking bUsinesses, are 
just not too attractive to private enterpreneurs in the down
town area, however, I say this to you, Mr. Chairman, that 
there. is nothing that I am aware of to prevent a private 
enterpreneur from buying surveyed property in Crestview, 
Porter Creek, and setting himself up in the trailer court 
businesso In fact, the very thing that you have just finished 
dealing with here, the Robert Service Parkoo.we are being con
tinually told th~t there ~sn6 need for this because there is 
sO much privat~trailer p~rkin~facilities either available 
or ready to be made available that there is no place in our 
economy for a Government opera te,d transient trailer park s.o 
somewhere along the line and I .don' t knOltl just where it is 
but something has to get together here and make sense and 
what the Councillor has just said here about the local trailer 
court here telling people that they must leave, or a goodly 
number of them must leave, and this is quite correct and by 
the same token, I think we have either three or four private 
enterpreneurs in the trailer court bUsiness who claim that 
they have space and facilities available within the confines 
of the Metropolitan area to take care of quite considerable 
number of trailers so there's the picture as I know it. 

\J 
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Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I am not suggesting at all that VOTE 2.0 
Government go into competition with private enterprise. I 
realize that there are places where you can go and park your 
trailer. I am not talking about that. These are people that 
don't want to go and live in some crowded little trailer court. 
They would like to have ~ little elbow room ••• maybe a ~ree or 
two on their lot. In other words, they would like to buy land 
upon which they can more or less permanently put their trailer •• 
put it up on a £oundation sort of a thing and put a shed or a 
porch on it and make it look like something. This is what I 
speak of. 

Mr. Commissioner: Let me ask this questionl Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Baker, do our Regulations in subdivisions preclude people 
using trailers ••• you know •• ~buying a lot and putting a trailer 
on and using that as their home? Do our building Regulations 
preclude this or is this possible? 

Mr. Baker: Just while you were speaking, Mr. Commissioner, 
I was trying to recollect whether or not this was the case 
and for the life of me, I don't recall any such Regulations 
which would prohibit tr~ilers being used on Territorial or 
within Territorial subdivisions I should say ••• let ,me put 
it that way. 

Mr. Taylor~ Mr. Chairman, there is in fact but you are per
mitted only the use of a trailer during your construction 
period. After your construction period, your trailer has 
got to go again so you are not allowed in subdivisions. I 
do recall, Mr. Chairman, that the people of Watson Lake have 
for many years now asked that an area down there be set aside 
where each one can buy a lot and put a trailer in that particu
lar zoned section of the Community and this has always been 
ignored. We have never really been able to get too far with 
it so I just thought this would be the place to raise it 
again because, as I say, there are a lot of people with 
trailers who would like to buy land and unfortunately, they 
have great difficulty in buying land which is zoned which 
would allow them, of course, to ••• permit them to set their 
trailers down. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I certainly agree with the Member 
from Watson Lake. I couldn't agree with him more and I am 
glad that he brought it up and mentioned it. It is something 
that we really need in the Whitehorse area here and there is 
a lovely spot in my constituency called Canyon Crescent and 
it has been withdrawn from sale right now. It is a good area 
to service with sewer and water if the time ever comes. It 
is close to electricity. It's up out of the valley. It's 
up in the sunshine and the grass is green and everything. 
The lots are a good size and you have a nice little creek 
not too far altJay. I would like to back Mr. Taylor up and 
have the Administration seriously consider, if you so wish, 
to resurvey the lots a little bit smaller so you could sell 
them for trailer parking area but it is a lovely spot. It 
is close to Whitehorse and when we get that South Access 
Road paved, it is within handy distance of the City of White
horse so you can use the shopping facilities and school 
facilities and everything else that we have right here in 
town and it is land that the Territorial Government ••••• I 
assume that they already own it. It is a subdivision that 
has been withdrawn from sale and we would make nothing but 
money on it,and it would serve as a real need in the;Commun
i ty here. ' I don't see where sufficient land is going to, be 
acquired by anybody in lower Whitehorse in order to fill this 
particular need. I would like to hear the Commissioner's 
comments on this. 
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Mro Commissioner: With regard to the idea, I think it is 
a very pressing needo I couldn't think of anything else 
that might help considerably to alleviate possible housingo •• 
possibly help to alleviate the housing shortage, however, 
I say this to you that it is highly unlikely that the City 
of Whitehorse, within the scope of the City Limits, is going 
to make this possible, so if it is going to be possible, 
it will definitely have to be in a Territorial subdivision 
or an area that at the present time is open land. Also, I 
say this to you that if you were going to consider the thing, 
I think it is something that has to be gone into pretty deeply 
and I think it would be up to our Engineers and Municipal 
Affairs people to look into this and see what the possibilities 
are. Remember this, too, gentlemen, that you are right back 
into the old problem again that Councillor Taylor raised not 
too long ago here.o.what do you do for sewer and water if 
the lot is too small because the Health Regulations don't 
permit both a well and a septic tank on the same piece of 
propertyo Then, on the other hand, if you are going to go 
into subdivisions where you don It have total municipal facili
ties and services, what do you do at this particular time? 
I think there is a lot for .consideration but I also feel, 
gentlemen, that it should be looked into very closely and very 
carefully and I would certainly ask Mr. Baker if he would 
undertake to get this matter investigated fully and see if 
there is anything, within the scope of our ability, that can 
be done in this regardo 

Mr. Watt: Thank you very much, Mr. Commissioner. 

Mr. Boyd: Mro Chairman, I had a chap talking to me as much 
as six days ago. He tells me he has been trying now for 
eight months to get a piece of ground to take care of 500 
trailers. His intention is to .make the trailer camp or 
whatever you want to call it fully in accordance with the 
Laws, such as sanitation and everything else and he is having 
the utmost trouble getting by Administration and is becoming 
quite aggravated. Does Mro Smith know anything about this? 
Does Mr. Baker know anything about this? And, has it any 
Ohance of succeeding if you do know? 

Mro Commissioner: Well, Mr. Chairman, it's the first I 
have ever heard of an application for property to service 
500 trailers. This is entirely new to meo 

'.,] .. 

Mr. Baker: It is new to me too. 

Mr. Commissioner: Perhaps if we could be appraised of where 
it is and what it is, we will gladly look into it and give 
Council the information but I must plead total ignorance, 
Mro Chairman, on this particular matter. 

Mro Boyd: Perhaps I will leave it as iso It will not be 
difficult for .first. of ,all Mro Baker to find out what the 
score is and he can relay it on to youo This manoo.I meant 
what I saido .oohe is becoming most anxiouso He wanted to 
get this thing underway and he seems to be meeting a stall 
at all angleso I myself am quite concerned and I told him 
I would not do anything until he went a little further and 
that if he wasn't getting ahy further that he should come 
back to me or any Councillor for that matter and that was 
a week.ooso you can dig this up. While I'm upoo.I wo~ld 
be interested if Administration would give us a little bit 
of a clue on what your stand will be. 

Mr. Chairman: I will call.a short recess at this timeo 

,----,,/ 
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Monday, 11:00 am 
May 1st, 1967 

Mr._ K. Baker; Territorial Engineer· 

CHAIRHAN: Mr. Southam 

Mr. Chairman: I will now call Committee back to order 
and we were discussing trailers. Will you carryon 
gentlem~n. 

Mr. Boyd: Well I am all clear. 

Mr. Taylor: I certainly don't concur Mr. Chairman that 
Canyon Cresent should be subdivided into a trail~r court 
but possibly the Administration should look into the 
prob.lem and see if;they·cannot come up wii:;h sQm~ 
solution to this. There is a lot of people very much 
concerned about trailers and where they can go. 

BUDGET: 
VOTE #20 

Mr. MacKinnon: I am not quite in agreement with this now. 
It's a matter of appropriating Government money to go against 
private enterprise again and I just don't like it~ and ~ 
told you that there are people to be moved out of this 
trailer court. down here but this ,same. company is providing 
more space and they will be able to move into the trailer 
park. I don't think there will be any existing problem 
at all. In a subdivision it's quite permissable to 
put a trailer in and put it on a foundation as you will 
find at Haines Junction. There is a lodge there that is 
just plain trailer units set on a foundation wit~in that 
subdivision and there's many of them through the Territory 
so there's no existing.- problem. If somebody·wants to. 
buy a lot at Porter Creek and put his trailer on a foundation 
he can do it, all he has to have is the amount of floor 
space that is required. But to leave a bunch of trailers 
sitting on th~:ir wheels I don'tth:ink this is. a very 
appetizing sight within the city linits and I don't think 
it is quite fair to private enterprise to even give it a 
thought of establishing something like this because you . 
continually ·steal the business away from private enterprise 
an~ what are y.pu going to have wh~n you :]:lave got 90% 
government, and maybe it's close to 80% now, then you have 
nothing at all, and we've got little enough as it is and 
I am definitely against any promotion of this type of 
thing. . ;j 

Hr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman I just wanted to make the point 
that I 0m not talking ,about confJicting with enterpr:il,:p~, 
I am talking about. areas where people can buy. land .for. 
themselves and not go to a trailer court. 

Mr. Chairman: Anything further gentle~en? Are you clear? 

Committee: Clear. 

MRo TAYLOR RESUMES THE CHAIR 
;7"' 
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Next is Macra.e, Industrial Subdivision: 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, does Mr. Baker feel that·this will 
be done, that it is necessary this y~ar'or will it probably 
be postponed to another year? 

Mr. Baker: If there is demand for such property in 
Macrae this year we will go ahead, if there is not demand 
then the money will not be spent. 

Mr. Shae: 
Division" 

Does this mean exactly what it says - "industrial 
1 no residences. 

Mr .. Baker: This is correct Mr. Chairman. 

Committee: Clear. 

Mr .. Chairman: 'Watson Lak~ subdivision: $10,000~ One" 
question:' would there be enough fund's. avaiiable to raise 
that road that goes across to thci s~parate school~ -I' 
believe that is sinking. Now would there be enough funds 
i~'~fi~ that up this su~mer? 

:", 
".: .) 

Mr .. Baker: I believe so'~;, 
;,.' , 

Mr. Chairman: TeslinSubd:tvision:$20,000.00o 

Committee': Clear. ' 

Mr. Chairman: Haines Junction 'subdivision: $11;700.00. 

Committee: Clear. 

Mr.., Chairman: 
, , Mayo Subdivision: $lO~OOOoOO 

Comm'ittee: ' Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Beaver Qreek subdivision~ $15,000~ 

Committee: Clear. 

Mr.Cha:i:-rman :Carcr'oss Subdl'Vision: $33,390.00. Keno 
Subdivision: $19,100.00. Carmacks subdivision: ,.' ",$10,000.00. 
Porter Creek --Water' System in the amount of $212;695~00. 
Councillor Thomp'son? . , 

Mr. Thompson: Thank you Mr. Chairman.. It's been'many 
a long year I have waited patiently for this moment: 
Agreed. As 'I say it ,f S very gratifying to., see this in here and 
I trust 'that with your usua'l good judgment you will see' fi t 
in your wisdom to pass this without undue lingering~' Thank 
you. 

Mr. Shaw: There is one thing I am not clear' on Mr. Chairman .. 
Perhaps the question could be answered by the Commissioner. 
I am very happy, possibly along with other members of Council, 
to see that we are embarking on this very worthy project.. I 
believe this will require a voteoi' Q plebiscite of some sort 
amongst all the residents and I wondered how that will be 
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worked ono What I am thinking about is that right now they 
have no councilor anything like that and before these 
people do have to pay for this particular water. system 
they will need to have some sort of a plebiscite and I 
wonder how that will turnout so that they may know exactly 
what they are faced witho 

BUDGET: 
VOTE #20 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I brought this matter up . 
when I first went into thi.sand it is certainly my contention 
and I feel that when I was a ratepayer i'n the City of Whi te
horse and they were going to put in a sewer and water system 
I had an opportunity to go' to the polls and vote either 
yes or no as to whether or not I wished to undertake the 
burden of frontage costs and monthly (inaudible) placed 
against me for that system and I feel personally very str.ongly 
that any person who ·is going to be subject to charges for 
local improvement should have that opportunity to express 
himself at the polls in the proper manne~. Now this question 
came up and I have not had any opportunity to speak personally 
with the Legal Adviser on this subject but perhaps at this 
time he' might like to say a word to Council in connection 
with the manner of deal-ing with plebiscites' in an unorganized 
area. I do believe this may call for some particular action 
as far as Council is concerned but I am not too familiar 
with it and I would ask Mr. Chairman that Mr. Legal Adviser 
may have something to offer. 

Mro Legal Adviser: Speaking without anypreparatior;t on 
this question, it has been noticed.that we don'tha,ve". 
satisfactory machinery for holding a plebiscite and \.,e 
have been looking at a method used in the Provinces regarding 
a Plebiscite Act or Ordinance. Now I have only just begun 
to delve into this thing so I don't feel that I can make a 
useful comment today. I might be able to amplify tomorrow 
or the day after. The difficulty is that we have not 
devised a regular ptocedure in places outside the municipali
ties •.. May I study the matter for a day or two and come 
back? r am sorry, I can't give a domplete answer at this 
time. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman I I wonder if I could ask the 
Councillor from Watson Lake how the area there would cope 
with this problem. I would also bring to your attention 
that the Area Development branch conducted a.survey last year 
in Porter Creek with reference to this and although the 
firm costs were not available to them the overall majority 
of people were very pleased at the possibility of being able 
to look forward to partaking o~'this necessary service. Here 
again I think that the capital cost share for the private 
users is based on $150,000 and I think to be equitable on 
this basis for'all concerned that regardless of the individual 
usage of the system I think that each taxpaye~ in the area 
should stand his just share and I feel that this is the 
only equitable way to divide the capital costs up. The 
normal operating costs are something again; if a person 
doesn't want to avail themselves of the services this is 
entirely up to himself but if the service is there and 
goes past his door I think we should give charge but I am 
just wondering after all of this time I don't,~articularly 

want to find any stumbling blocks in the way and';if it is 
going to be a matter of another two or three months while 
a plebiscite is arranged or while the Administration go 
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through the formalities of organising this, we are past the 
summer and it'is conceivable that work wouldn't get started 
this summer and I think it is everybody's hope,.particularly 
in this area, that we could start in this area. But to get 
back to the Question, I am now wondering how Watson Lake did 
this They have a system and I don't think they were a 
local improvement district at that time. 

Mr~ Ch~irman: Speaking from the Chair gentlemen, a poll 
was c,onduct'edfor the propsed system and the ratepayers were 
told exactlY how much it would cost them and what frontage 
taxes would be, and at that time they had ,the chance of 
saying if they were in favour of it or not in favour of it. 

, Mr. Commissioner: Excuse me, Mr. Chairman, was this done 
by s~cret ballot or ~n open meeting or ••• 

'Mr • Chairman: 
involved." , 

No, Area Development went to each individual 

Mr. Boyd:, 'Is each land owner assessed for ,the footage 
" , that goes past his door whether he usese.::- it ,OI', not? 

Mr .. Chairman: Right. 
.. 

Mrft Commissioner: I hope that I didn't infer to Councillor 
Thompson that I was trying to put any road blocks in the way 
and stalling the water system at Porter Creek but I simply 
say this,' that I think that we are duty-bound to ,see that there 
is some proper approach made to the individual who is going 
to be involved in paying the charge, that ~is involved in 
this thing and whatever machinery this is to' b,e I think ,that 
it should be approved by the Council be£ore the machinery is 
given effect to and I would ask the Legal Adviser to come 
back and jus't let us know what might be done with this but 
c~~tainly I am very hopeful that it isn't a matter that is 
going'to delay off into the indeterminate future. I also 
say this to ,you Mr. Chairman that in an area such as Porter 
Creek we have many many new property owners in total, or 
should I say the total number of property owners is very 
much greater than it was a year. or so ago when I believe 
there was a preliminary investigation ,involved and also, 
i tshould be a very straight. forward matter now for our 
Engineering'Department'to come up with closer figuree; than, 
was po~sible a year ,ago. 

Mr~ Shaw: , That is all my question was, Mr .. Chairman" I 
'~m certainly in agreement with it~nd I hope that the property 

owners that are involved and that:have to pay these taxes 
are fully informed as to exactly, what it is going to cost 
them and that they have the -opportunity in, a"democratic 
manner (inaudible) that they wish to. proceed with this and 
accept their'responsibilities;\ 

Mr. Boyd: DoesMt~ Baket feel ,that the figure here will do 
the job or are we faced with a, 20% figure over and above 
this amount by the time the tenders are called, or more~ 

Mr. Baker:' We took an Associated Engineering Services figure 
that was current at the time the report was~ubmitted to 'us 
and we have increased these figures by 5% per year to bring 
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them up to 1967 costs and we feel that the figures shown are BUDGET: 
quite reasonable. We have no idea of course what ,the VOTE #20 
contractors will bid but we feel this is a reasonable coste 

Mre Chairman: What is your amortization period? 

Mr. Baker: I cou ldn't say off hand Mr. Chairman" 

Mro Boyd: Mro Chairman, I want to se~ them get their water 
but I don't want to see them hooked with a white elephant 
they can't'pay for'and answer me this: I see a figure 
h~re of $362,000.OO~ Now if that bid was to come inov~r 
a half a million dollars you would have to slow down 'a):l<l go 
to the people again and find out if they can pay for thi~ or 
not, or something of this nature would have to happen" w~uld 
it not? Because if we're going to put this to the public 
and then find it's out by $200,000000 , which has happened 
in other contracts •• o 

Mr. Baker: Yes, this is true Mr. Qhairman to be fair to 
the people we would have to inform them of any increase 
and we would have to get their authority to install the 
system or forget about it • 

. Mr. Boyd: Well that's the way I want it handled. 

MrA Chairman: Are we clear gentlemen? 
~ .. ', ~- . 

Committee: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: The next item is the Watson Lake Sewer Ex
tension Pipe: $111~942.00~ 

Committee: "pleaI.'. 

Mr. Chairman,; 
$23,000.00. 

Next is Carmacks Truck Water Supply: 

Mr. Boyd: How much of these $23,000.00 is recoverable, 
can anybo~y tell me that? 

Mr. Commissioner: This is a capital outlay Mr. Chairman. 
Could Mr. Baker assist the Councillor with that? 

Mr. Baker: Well I can say this Mr. Chairman, the cost 
of the operation will be recovered through the imposition 
of charges for water by the gallon. We hope by doing this 
of course, to break even. So the cost of amortization of. 
the truck and any other capital item will be, used to compute 
a gallonage rate. 

Mr. Dommissioner: In other words it is going to be on a 
self-liquidating basis. 

Committee: Cle,ar. 

Mr. Chairman: One question to ask before we pass from 
water systems: has there been any progress Mr. Commissioner 
in relation to the Ross River Water project? 
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Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I don't know. 
have you had any time to spend on this? 

Mr. Baker, 

Mr. Baker: ~o t h~ven't Mr. Commissioner. I haven't 
b"een in tbuchas yet with Ross River Enterprises e:ndthey 
haven't been in touch with me. 

Mr. Commissioner: Was it my understanding that Mr. Dunn 
was to laj 6n the liaison? 

Mr:. Baker: Yes. 

Mr. Chai.rman: The next item is the Carcross fire 'station:: 
$10,000.00. Why does it cost $10,000 in Carcr-oss and only: 
$7,500 elsewhere? :.' . . 

!. ~ .~::: :: 

Mr. Baker: . I don't know Mr. Chairman. When the estimat.es 
were reviewed in Ottawa the people in their wisdom arhi .. ,: ;;i.:. 

trarily cuti tems and left other i terns as they wer'eand' ),.:::,. 
this is of course the figures as they were when ·we: (d:na!udihle) 0 

Mr. dhairm&n: The n~xt i~ theKen~ Fire Station~·th~ 
Watson Lak~Fire Station. /, 

! . 

Committee: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Next· is Moving Squatter House~: $5,000.00. 
100% recoverable. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman: For quite a number of years that's 
been in there for $100,000.00. Did they ever exp~nd &ny 
m~ney in ever moving these houses? 

Mr. Commissioner: Oh.yes, Mr. Chairman~I'm sure 
Mr. Baker could give you an approximation of how much we 
have used but we certainly weren't using anywhere near 
the amount of money that was being voted, so consequently 
it was cut down to something people felt wouldb~ mo~e . 
realistic. 

Mr~·Baker: Well as the Commissioner pointed out Mr.· Chair
man we haven't been spending anywher~ near the $]00,000.00 
which has been allocated every year. At the most it's 
been ten or twelve };louses -iIi. ~ny orie fiscal year and·to be 
more realistic about it we have only included the amount;:, 
of money we felt we would actually spend. 

Mr. Shaw: I was just a~kirigthat qU~stion Mr. Chairmati 
because. I have seen the amount in each year but no one·has 
ever said they have moved one house· or two houses, twenty 
houses orin fact if they have every moved any. I just· 
wondered if they had moved any houses - I noticed it is 
certainly lookin~ a lot cleaner. 

Committee: 

Mr. Chairman: 

Co.mll'li ttee: 

Mr. Chairman: 
$56,000.00. 

Committee: 

Mr. Chairman: 
$25,000,00. 

Clear. 

The next item is Insect Control: $8,000.00 

Clear. 

Next item is Community Dcivelopmerit Grant: 

Clear" 

Next is Whitehorse Road Construction Grant: 
Is this in fact to be cut? 

/\ 
,"----_/ 

J 
_../ 
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Mr. Baker: I couldn't say Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Commissioner: 
"cut"? 

Mr. Chairman, what do you mean by 

Mr. Chairman: Speaking from the Chair it seems that the 
Federal Government have cut our roads down by at least 
two-thirds, so I ass~me this would go along the 100% 
recoverable? 

Mra-Commission~r: No Mr. Chairman, the only road programs 
that the Federal Governmertthave touched ~re those which 
are Federal projects,:-but they have not interfered with any 
Territorial and Municipal projects Mr. Chairman. 

MRo SOUTHAM TAKES THE CHAIR. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, we thrashed this out the other 
d~y and Items 3150, 51, 53 and 55 have been cut by the 
Federal Gove'rninento Where we have appropria,ted $820,000 
for road construction work, instructions have been received 
from Ottawa re6ucing this e~penditure to something less than 
$300,000.00. 

Mr~ Commissioner: This is quite correct Mr. Chairman. 
It is a cut-back but they have not i"nterfered with MUnicipal 
roads or with complete Te~~itorial road construction. It is 
items that are 100% Federah'.respo-nsibility that t'hey:ha-ve< 
interfered with Mr. Chairman. -

Mr. Taylor: I notice this is 100% recoverable items 
under the Federal Territorial Engineering Services 
Agreement which says ••• 

Mr. Cqmmissioner: No, from that poirt,t on ••• 

BUDGET: 
VOTE #20 

Mr. Taylor: Oh, I see, it refers to the others. I'm sorry. 

Mr. Com~issioner: But Mr.- Chairman, something that we 
should mention here though: the City has to spend two dollars 
before they can recover one dollar from us and we can only 
give them up to $25,000.00 i~ the- course of this year. In 
other words if the City spend~ $75,000.00 on their road 
construction program this year Mr. Chair-man we can' t give them 
$37,500.00. All we can give them is $25,000.00. 

Mr. Taylor- I'm clear. 

Mr; Shaw; This particular 31:40, Mr. Chairman, is this 
this bog-hole that we are attempting to fill up before 
the river takes it away or something? 

Mr.:-Baker: This could form part of the program Mr. Chairman. 

Committee: Clear. 

MRo TAYLOR RESUMES THE CHAIR 

Mr. Chairman: Well gentlemen, you have already dealt with 
the Whitehu~se-Keno Highway, Stewart Crossing, Dawson Road, 
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Canol Road and Dempster Highwayo 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I have a question in this respect 
because we have knowledge now. Could the Territorial 
Engineer state what the amount would be on the Whitehorse
Keno Highway this year instead of $45,000.00, or will it 
be $45,000.00? 

Mr. Baker: Mr. Chairman, no money will be spe.nt on the 
Whitehorse-Keno highway this year. 

Mr. Shaw: Scrapped out completely. Now Mr. Chairman, how 
about the Stewart Crossing - Da.'irJson. ·.Road, is that in the 
same category? .. r ~.: t:f ... ,. . 

Mr. Baker: No it isn't Mr. Chairman, we will be spending 
money on the Stewart Crossing - Da~son Roid and this will 
amount~ to approximately $200,000.00. 

Mr. Southam: . Mr .. ' Chairman, why is the· Whitehorse-Keno Road 
cut ~ut then, jou~r~ going to truck on it are~t you? . 

Mr. Baker: Yes we are going to truck on it Mr~ Chairman 
but we have a number of bridges on the Stewart Cr·ossi·ng": 
Dawson Road which are in a bad state of repair and these 
have'· to'be replaced 'this year and consequently r have allocated 
priority to this particular road. 

Mr. Shaw.:" .Mr.Chai'rman,-) I 'justwond~red about the other 
ones. We had the Canol Road and the Dempster Highway. 
Are they out of the picture now? 

Mr. Baker: Yes they are';:· 

Mr. Shaw: In other words there is not much point in us 
approving this ·$850,000.00 orin fact hav·ing it in the 
budget? 

Mr. Chairman: Well you can't do very much about it because 
you have already passed·a bill, gentlemen, but let's 
whisk it away. . 

.; 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chair~an, ~ would like t~<see ,it left in there. 
Somebody might find a pot of gold in Quebec somewhere and 
putsom~of it back up here for us. Leav~'it in there. 

Mr. Chairman: As I say Gentlemen, you have no other choice 
because you have already passed a bill and it has been 
assented to by the Commissioner. The next item is 3200: 
Mis6ellaneousMinor Projects in the amount of $22,000.00. 

Committee: Clear. 

Mr;.Taylor: Gentlemen,that takes us" through the Engineering 
and Municipal Affairs section. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, just before you leave 
that particular point we had thequestiori here of ratepayers' 
approval with regard to the inst~llation of services. 
Would you allow Mr. Legal. AdViser a word on this? 

Committee: Agreed. 

--\ 
) 
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Mr. Legal Adviser: I have been speaking to Mr. Spray 
just to clear my thinking now. He tells me that he could do 
a survey in two to three weeks in order to go to householders 
an~ property owners he would need a fairly solid set o£ 
figures in order to tell them what they would have to con
tribut~~~0 In order to do that you would have to call for 
bids~ That is the starting point in the matter; you call 
for bids so that you can go to the householders and they 
then know what their commitment is going to be. That will 
vary of course acco:rding to the number of p'eople who: are in 
favour, or in residence,butthe alternate position ~s that 
you have to go to them and ask them for a blank cheque. 
You have got to put some. fig~res in front of them and the 
survey can be condu.cted ei therona direct enquiry basis -
this is what was done. in Watson Lake and in Mayo. Now in 
the case of Watson Lake and Mayo there will be an amendment 
to the Taxation Ordinance to enable the Administration to 
recei ve payments from .. the householders who are on the 
serviced frontages so you could do it that way. Now 
Watson Lake of course is a local improvement district 
with a board of trustees and advantage can be taken of that 
piece of legislation for local management. In Mayo they 
have not yet constituted themselves into a board of trustees. 
Now Porter Creek of course could be a local improvement 
district· but to establish that now would take s.ome time and 
the valuable summer months ;night very well be lost while that 
machinery is being set up and as I said at the outset 
Mr. Spray says that he could do a survey in about two to three 
weeks but must have reliable figures to place before the 
householders. So the question of a plebiscite ordinan~e' 
I feel would again lose us the summer s~ason and we must 
therefore do it by direct enquiry, as was done in Watson 
Lake and then following the amendment to the Taxation Ordi
nance the machinery would be. in existence to recover the 
costs on a local improvement basis either for Watson Lake, 
Mayo or Porter Creek. But that amendment is expected to be 
before you in a few days' time. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I just want to make it abundantly 
clear that I am not going to be happy if we are going.to go 
t::J these people with something that. is haphazard and not 
factual and I don't like to get backed into a corner and 
fall in, sota. speak and so this is what I'm trying to 
avoid and so would the people appreciate it.. They must know, 
and I am very determined on this point because somebody is 
going to pay for it in the long run and we'd better know 
when we start going off half cocked, so to speak. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I would say on behalf of.the 
residents of Porter Creek that they would be more; than 
happy to pay their share just the same as any place else 
in the Territory, and if you·think this is peanuts· I would 
suggest that you take an'other look at this Mr •. Boyd" I 
think conceivably Engineering do have sUbstant.ia;L f;Lgures 
that we could use. We have taken for a basis a.report that 
was comprised four or five years ago but as Mr. Baker has 
said he has added a yearly amount which comes to about $17~OOO 
a year if my figuring is correct so by holding off on this 
project this long you have just added a considerably larger 
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slice not only to the individual users' portion but also to 
the overall capital side, but as you will remember Mr. Boyd 
the Commissioner told us we have nothing to worry about 
as far as capital is concerned. It's an outright· gift 
from the Federal Government and they lend us the money to 
pay it back, so all we are concerned about is the users' 
portion which is $150,000 and I think there is no problem 
there. 

Mr. Boyd: 'T don't agree·,:,' How do you arrive'at the'users' 
po~tionof·~t. You must have hAd some rate or some basis, 
you don't just pick a figure out of ·th.e ,sky and' say it Will 
be 150; it must bebased"oncosts 9r:expenditu~e. lIve 
never been able to do business tha.t:. way in my liifearid,: this 
is my point.· I'm v·ery concerned about what this.,.costc~is '. 
going to be and I would want to be told, I would ~ant to 
know before I would ever sign·my·name; there's going to 
be all kinds of taxpayers there that probably don't want to 
use this·water;·they have their own systems and they are 
going to be r~quired to pay, and their own systems will be 
much less, maybe. They won't like being told one thing today 
and then find out tomorro~ it's another. How do you 
account for· $150,000? Do you swear that this is.'all it's 
going to require and Ottawa will go.for ,the rest regardless 
of. what the figure is.; I don't ;thinkso. It isn't a case 
of being unfair, it's a case of using: a business principleo 
Lam sure ·if I wentto:Mr •. Thompsonand :asked him to do 
something for me the., first thing he'd: want to know is how 
much I'm prepared to pay him~ He won't even start, and this 
is quite right. 

Mrs Com~issioner:' Mr. Chairm~n, could we ask Mr. Baker to 
intimate the policy considerations that are involved in this 
to give the Councillor background on this? 

Mr. Baker: Well Mr. Chairman, I'm in no position to give this 
backg~oundinformation; I would suggest you call 
Mr. MacKenzie. E.e has been dealing with this water and 
sewer problem in various communities and he is on top of 
it as far as I know. 

Mr. Chairman: Possibly gentlemen you may wish to haveMr~ 
MacKenzie this afternoon? 

Mr. Shaw: :Mr. Chairman: I am·not too concerned about the 
ramifications, there is only·one conceJ1:m and that is that the 
peep'le that are going to use this have; the option of saying 
what they want after they have known all the details. I 
think that the.details must be giv~n to them and that their 
consent must be acquired before the Government starts 
imposhg taxes in this pa.rticular, matter. Those are the 
people that must have the prior Oonsideration because they 
are the people that will utilize this and·.they are the people 
that will have to pay the substantial cost.of it and if they 
are prepared to dO'it the whole thing has my blessing, but 
like Mr. Boyd I feel they should' know 'ex,actly what they are 
going into. They should have every available piece of . _., 
information and then have a choice ,.' of whether they accept 
this responsibility. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you clear gentlemen? 

'--...< 
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Mr. Chairman: Do you have any further need for Mr. Baker 
at this time? 

MR. BAKER EXCUSED 

Mr. Chairman: Thank you Mr. Baker. Gentlemen this 
afternoon we will be going on to Travel and Publicity 
and the balance of Vote #20. I declare Committee in 
recess to 2:00 pm this afternoon. 

RECESS 
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Hro \vatt absent 

Mro Chairman: I ""'ill call committee 
have got to page 16, Vote 20, Travel 
ture and office equipment 
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1 Hay, 1967, Honday~ 
2:00 PoNo 

back tb order, and we' 
and Publicity, Furni-' 

$ 325.00' 

Next Item is Territorial Historic Sites Development Program 
$10,000000 

Beaver Creek Information Centre 
Da'~son Ci ty Information Centre 

All: Clear 

$ 5,975000 
$ 5,975000 

Mro Chairm: Next' item is Yukon Regional Library -
Furniture and office ~quipment- $550000 

.;1. 

Yukon Regional Library-landscaping .,.. $i.J, ,5Q~:~pO . 
, . 

Branch Libraries throughout 
Territory $2,OpO.00 

-,,' 

~Iro MacKinnon: Mro Chairman, landscaping" Regional Lipp<:try, 
Whitehorse, I thought we went through that last year and I 
thought ,~e had quite an amount of money for land.scapin,~. \vas 
that work never carried out or is this a duplicate of the 
monies that were allotted for this particular job? 

Mro Chairman: Correcto Are you clear? 

Mro Boyd: They di~,n't get around to landscaping 

Mro Chai man: Next item under lvel-fare - road equipment 
.,. $i.J,,200.00 

Furniture., office equipment -$1,925000 

Senior Ci tizen~' Home..,.Da' .... son - $ 700000 

S~nior Citizen~ Heme~WhitehorEe - $8,66~~00 

Sto Mary's Nursing Home.. Dawson -$10,830.,00 

VOTE #20 

Mr. MacKinnon: Senior Citizens Home, 3503 - I am wondering SENIOR 
what .• became of. the gree!;1house that Council approved and just CITIZENS 
where would we find ito I suppose it should be under Capital HOME 
costs or have they disbanded this idea - the other Com6issioner GREEN
Mr 0 Cameron assured us i t ,~as well under "ray and I was wonder.,;;. HOUSE 
ing if these provisions still remain for the grcenhouseo I 
remember we. passed a Motion in Council for" establish~ng of a 
greenhouse and A4~inistration approved it and I understand 
a greenhouse doel?,n' t exi st and plansapparent.J.y were dra'~n",:, 

the work '~as· supposed to go ahead 0 Do you recall t.n.i s Mr 0 . 
Boyd? 

Mro Boyd: Yes, I recall, but I wouldn't go so far as to 
say that Council said it shall be 1 I think Counc.il probably. 
asked that it be looked into and so on and. I think there we, 
talk ' .... hether.J t was to be up on the hiLl., but I think i t '~01J.,ld 

be ' .... orth' .... hile.: <:tsking Administration the, qu estion at q)-lestion 
period timeo It certainly isn't in hereo 

Mro HacKinnon: Mro Chairman, there was a Sessional Pape;r 
put out on the Senior Citizens Home at Whitehorse and a 
greenhouse was to be established right along side the Senior 
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Citizens Home in Whitehorse here and provisions were made 
and I'm wondering what happened to the money? Could we hava 
tho Commissioner - call the Commissioner to answer th~s 
question and could we refer back to it? It was several 
sassions ago .the Hotion '\Tas introducad ano. approved by , 
Council. . . ' '. 

Mr. Boyd: \vell there is no need to call the Commissioner. 
He can't anS\\Ter . it any\vays :- it was before hi stime and lva 

could ask it. again say tomorrow morning or later on in the 
day when he is hera. He'll have to look it tip. 

Mr. MacKinnon: You are well informad, thank you Mr •. Boyd. 

Mr. Shmv: Mr. Chairman, could the. Commissionqr be. hero on 
some of these' la~~e expenditur~i. . 

Mr. Chairm'an: ·,Mr. Clerk could you see if the Commissioner 
could be available? I will declare a.short recess. 

Mr" ~1a.cKinhon: Mr. Commissioner, I an ,vondering. if the sides 
and bottom fell out of the greenhouse that we had considered 
for.the Senior Ci'tizCl~,s:·at \'lhitehors'e~ 

':::' 

Mr. Smith;: Greenhouse? 
t. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, this ,,,as \vell undenvay w'ith the· 
previous commissioner and apparently it disappeared. I'm 
\jhat happened to the money - did it dry UP' and blow away? 
Wa had a very satisfactory reply to a Motion passed through 
Council for the establishment of a greenhouse for,the better· 
ment of the senior citizens and the matter of a change in 
environment· ,for the' time of the year \vhen the, sun: starts to· 
clim·b;,·· they can get out and grmv a few tomatoes and things 
like this. The plans were\vell laid out and ·the greenhouse 
was supposed to be just about under construction this time 
last spring and now there doesn't se6m to be any provision 
and the greenhouse has not been built so I'm wondering 
just '\'Ihat happened to that Sessional Paper? 

Mr. Smith:.Well, Mr. Chairman, .thereis no usc my misleading 
Council - this is the first I've ever heard of it. 

Mr. Shmv: Mr .• Chairman, I think the ·idea of the Motion ''las' 
that these people in tho summertime could get out ~s 
Council'lor MacKinnon stated and putter around;~the· greenhouse 

.. and ,maybe in a garden plot if thore was·one there-'they' could 
not grow it on the gravel surrounding the place but:youcould 

haul a 1i ttle bit of dirt .... andthoy could grmv some lettuce
in other.words they could.grow. flo~ers and keep them a littl 
occupied; especially those with!agre~n thumb as Caun~illor 

Southam would appreciate. It 'vas di scussed at qui te some 
length but there has been no action that we can sec. 

Mr. Smith: Mr •. Chairman, all I can dO'is find out what is 
going on about it but believe you me, it is the first I have 
ever heard about it;, I can't understand how we didn't hear 
about this in~the Financial Advisory Committee talks beca~se 
believel11e I never heard of it before, g.entlemen. lwould you 
attend to this Mr. Clerk and see what is going on. 

Mr. Watt entc.rsCouncil Chambers -2.16PM 

. , 

) 
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Mr. Chairman: May we proceed, gentlemen? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, what could we do to Qvercoma 
this oversight at.this time? This is a necessity. There is 
no doubt about it and these people should have some 
diffQrent type of environment other than to go out and sit 
on the steps all day. An elderly person can be quite proud 

VOTE #20 

of a patch of lettuce or radish, or a cucumber or two and I 
boliovo wo should try and get something in here at this ti~e 
and go ahoad ''lith this original proposel that Council unani
mously approvod and is thero anything.that should do Mr. 
Commissionor to make ·funds available for this particular item? 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Chairman, if you would· be good enough to 
let me clear up the sea of ignorance that surrounds me with 
regard to this maybo' I~.ll have somo suggestions. But as 
far as the idea is concerned I think it is a very fino one. 
Thero may be a hundred. roasons why it cannot be done- I'm 
not aware of them at the momont but if you .will givo me a 

day or two to find out.~hat's going on hero I'll do my best 
to got you posted and soo what if anything can bo done about 
it. As .far as .thobasic idea is concerned I think it is . 

a very. fino .idea. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you agreed with the St. Mary's Nursipg 
Homo .Dm'fson - $10,830.00? 

';', 

'Chiid~en's Group HOme $88,boO.00 

Mr. Thomp~on: This is takirig an increase in 60st~ too; 
this was about $6~,000 a year or so ago. The 10~~dr we put 
off these capital projects the hig~er they are going to be. 
Is t~is the one Mr. Commis~ioner, you felt was of di~o noed? 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Chairman, if we build nothing elso at all 
in tho Yukon this summer (inaudible).Ne need this desperatoly. 
I hopo thore is no holdback of any kind. Ne nded this. 

Mr. Thompson: Well~ by tho sarno toko~, Mr. Chairman,wo 
dosperately needed water and sewer at Porter Croek tor a 
number of years too but it seemod to tako Administration a 
considerable time to get off the grourid'so I just hope 
they keep this in mind. 

Mr. Boyd: Ne seom to have great troublo in finding s~~o' 
way to operate one of these places. I'm thinkinci hf ~ne 
''fe already have somewhere ,,,horo we have a government 
employee. Tho only applicant 'vc had. lIould a piac6 'like 
this call for somo specially trairied typo of'person to be 
in that home at ~ll times - w~uld this be for boys and girls. 
Do you anticipate any obstacles in managemont. 

Mr. Smith: I antici~ate that we are goirig to havo diffic~ity 
in staff this placo just the same way as I antici~ate th~t ' 
if w~ gb'ahead with the hostel sy~t~m that wo aro gbing to 
h~v~ difficulty in st~ffing. Now, when I sai diffibblty 
gentlomcn:'idori't mean. that \'10 are'not going to hafe'anyone 
to r~~Jit~ I cl~n't mearithis. B~t· I say that fi~d{rig a 
proper dedicatod type o~ p~d~le to ~o'this job is ~ot 
necessarily the easiest thiri~ in the world to do. However 
it is a dire necessity and it is up to us to do our utmost 
if Council 'will provide u~ with th~ moriies'to give effoct 
to this in the best way that we k~ow how. Now, I think t~at 
Councillor Boyd's question here also rovolves around I 
spec~~lly trained person or persons~ I would sugges~ Mr. 
Chairman that wo aro not necessarily looking for university 
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Mr. Smith continues 

trained social workers - no - we are looking for dedicated 
type people ,.ho arc m.are of why they arc being hired. In 
other words they arc nothircd.simply for .the pay check at 
the and of the month or to put in forty hours a week - they 
are hired for a specific purp6se; to 'create as closely as 
po~sibly'proper home~like surroundings for these boys and 
girls who s6 desperately need accommodation. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr~ Chairman, regarding .the difficulty of getting 
,different pe~sons'f0r these different jobs, I wondered docs 
administration advertise in tho Edmonton, Vancouver or 
Winnipeg papers to try and get th~se,kind of people? 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Chairman, there isn't;fubch point in us try~ 
ing to adverti se in ,places away f170m here except in some "; 
instances because we' hire people.liB·,rcmote areas - it i snot,'; 
a question, of the persons qualifications. It is a,matter ", 
that we don't ha~e housing. We arb, literally speaking, 
d6pendent'to a very marked degree',uponthe availability of 

local housing. Now, with regard to this group home here 
there is going to be accommodation available in this - now 
this may permit us to go far afield in this particular 
instance but I ,"ant you to remember Nr. Chairman that in 
most instances where we are recruiting fo~ the Territorial 
Public Service we arc mainly dependent upon the local labour 
market where people are hired locally on the understanding 
that they mu~t provide their own housing. The only housing 
that we have, available is such housing as the Department 
of Public ~orks will allocate 'to us. 

Mr. Shell": Mr. Chairman, I'm referring to this particular 
i~stance - I'm referr~ng '~o the' dormitory which 'you' have now
that is also (inaudible) and where accommodation is provided 
I think it "loulc;l bo' a very good thfryg, ~,..in vim" of. the' f~ct 
that you get one applicant .'"/e' LJ, "say, J:9r umpteen years that 
perhaps, and I don't think tho appiic'ant's are too fussy about 
it at that - should go further afield in places like that 
,,,here you haveaccommodati~~s and, y~~ have a much larger 
area to pick from of' peopie' \-ih() like th~'t partic~lar type 
of vocation. ~oi ~verybo~j ~a~es,for so~ething like that 

or has the' ability to cope ~it~it but by going fu~ther 
afield where you have accommodation provided such as a 
dormitory, it would appear to be a - you have a much better 
slate to pick from. ' ,. 

Mr. Smi th: Mr. Chairman, may I 's~y j'u's't"one further thing. 
I would want Council to kn6w that~e are in a very much 
better position for recruiting staii n6~,as w~ h~ve a 
P~rsonnel Department whose job it is' to'do this. Prior to 
the establishmeni of the Perso~nei Department ea2h Depa~~
ment did its own recruiting and it wasn't always done under 
the very best organized circumstances -' just like, Central 
Purchasing. When we get that we ~ill improve the'~ituati~n 
tremendously just the sal;w as:' weh~~;e improved the recruiting 
si tuationtr,omendousiy by' hh+ing a" r.ersonnel Dep~Jrtment.:·' I 
assure you Hr. Chairman that "Ie ,are' going' to do our utmost 
to staff th~se places with~he b~st!possible people where 
\"u .call get them, no ~atter hcn,,' fal;'J ,afield 'ye have' to, go. 

Mr. 1vlacKinnon: Nr. Commi ssioner, covered ,pretty well jl;lst 
What I was going to say~ That this sit.~ation ,,,as never half 
handled before'. The adminis'tration ~f 'the YUkon made 
nothing b~t ~ complete mess of the han~lirig of t~e hiring 
of local help until the, past yoar -' they' could nover find 
anybody for any jobs but no~. 'under thenm;' system' they have 

found enough staff in the Yukon to operate the Corrections 

~, 
J 

J 
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Mr. MacKinnon continues ••• 

Institute and you will have no trouble to find enough staff 
to operate these institutes when they arc given a fair show. 
These people arc just as capable here as they are anyplace 
else., A lot of people brought up in the past to operate 
these different deals have not been one bit more qualified 
than the people we have 'locallybr m~ybe not near so well 
and they wer~ lookin'g for a pay check and there is no reason 
at all - ~ou've got no worry at all. You can get all the 
help you ,.,ant and everybody is glad to go to ,.,ork for the 
government under,:present conditions; the Income Tax Depart
ment and things like this. So I can"t see where you are 
going to have any pr~ble~ whatsoever - you will get all the 
help you need -j~st as long as you give them an opportunity 
to be: ~ired. They have nev'er had that opportunity before. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you clear on the Ch,ildren's 'Group Home? 
The next it~m is '''elfare Sta:ffRe'sidence's $650.00' 

The t!ew Senior Ci ti zens Home (una'l'located) $70,000.00 
t' .~ ; , 

VOTE #20 

New Tcs~donce~office, W~tson Lake $30 ,OOO~'OO 'WATSON 
LAKE 

Mr. Southam takes the Chair. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, in relation to this'I agree ,.,e 
need the ~esidencei I also agree w~ ne~d the ofiice tiut I 
don't think they should be together. t think a residence 
shou~d be in a rrisidence su6-division and an office should be 
some,.,here else. I believe it is also in our reguJa;ions 
of sub-divisib~s th~t you arc not~llow~d to run a bu~iness 
on a residential townsfte lot, that is, in an area which 'is 
bwned residenti.l. Secondly, there i~ a big requirecient 
in '''~tsbn Lake f~r office spaces for the Territorial Govern
ment.The ~xisting liquor store is pretty well a wreck I 
would s~y. I u~~p~st~nd th~t Jrilesswe get out of th~re or 
do some~hing'~e~{llhave to put iri a domplete new heatin~ 
unit in'ihat buiidiri~.' I don't krt6w it it is wbrth'~utiing 
in a new heating unit in. 

Mr. Smith: Where is this Councillor Taylor. 

Mr. Taylor: This is at the liquor store. No,.,' it ha's been 
suggested on many occasions that possibly a Fede~allj
Territorial shared building w6uld be the Bll'sW'er do,oJ'D there' 
because already ,.,e have a requirement for a Post Office 
which is Federal, a liquor sto~e which is Territorial, 
Territorial Agents offices havetd be consid~red there -
Court 'Room - ,.,e desperately need a court room and that is 
Federal again and then no doubt Engineering and Welfare 
certafnly need an office and the Police could use such 
a building. Indian Affairs most certainly., and so forth, 
all these Federal and Territorial government departments 
could share this building and ,.,e would 'heat only one build
ing if ,.,e get them all under one roof. In any event I 
thought at this time I would raise it - I don't agree 
with building resi~ertces ~ithoffices beside them if we 
can possibly avoid it. 

, 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Chairman, could I be permitted to saf a 
word ,in this connection. The point that Councillor T~ylor 
mak~'sin' connection with residence and offi~~ s'i tuation ' 
in regard to the Social Worker. Apparently there are; con
ditions under which this conceivably could be a very good 
arrangement. A Social Worker being on call many hours of 
the day and night, so to speak, - ~owever on the other hand 
I give a lot cf validity to the point that in area such as 

NE\v 
RESIDENCE 
OFFICE 
SOCIAL 
\YORKER 
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JIIlr. Smith continu.es •• , 

\'latson L,ake the iq.ea of eac'h governmen:t department having 
its own little cubicle at som6 point in the community 
is also the converse - it is not sensible and I h~ve asked 
Hr. ,Baker an,d he has made some preliminary suggestions re
garding g~ttin~to~ether with the Federai Government in 
Watson Lake to see if we could not come up with combined office 
acco,mmo,dati,on. at \'latson Lake 0 Now, as you knm'i at the 
p;resent time ,.,e, do have the Resources Building in Watson Lake 
where ,the Mining Recorder and such alli~d functions as he 
carries on and,I believe they arc using one of the rooms for 
a library. This i,$ one area w'here the Federal governinent 
a~e c'ertainly, Qot going toiiquidate that facili ty and conie 
and join us(inau~ibie) a~ this Resources Building i~ only 
a few years old., ~~oUld like Council to know that before 
,,,e embark on':this particular venture ,,,e areinvosti'ri9 
every possibility oi p~~~i~g this $30,000.00 into an'etfort 
that.,iE!. going, to cqq1l;>ine. and consolidate at 1 east 
Territorial functions'as opposed to just building isolated 
locale~,~hroughout that community or any other com~unity. 

Mr. Taylor resumes the chair. 

Nr. HacKinnon: Mr. ChClirman, I ,.,ould like to go back to 
3511 for ~ minute if you don't mind. Unlocated senior 
Citizens Home - and make a suggestion on this particular 

item, to the establishment of a senior cit'i:z;cns home ',,,e will 
say' 'at tl;1e Experimenta:I. Fa~m at Hain~~ 'Juriction. I believo 
thi s would be an outstanding' place to es'tabli sh a senior 
citiz~ns home seein~ the place is diminishing day ~y driY-
the operations are getting smaller and smaller and undoubtedly 
they ~dll cease. They tell us in the Federal department th~t 
they ,'111.1 not but at the same time they are'closing'down 
every day ~ getting smaller and smaller uritil there will be 
nothing'~' 1 believe this would be a beautiful place to 
estabit~h'~,~9~i~~ 'citizens home and,J was down to the 
S'enior 'Ci ti ~~~s home the other evening to 'Vi si t and I 
found that the people staying there arc very dissatisfied 
with the atmosphere and surroundings - to be able to go out 
down the street to a beer parlor - even though this is 
appetizi.ng at times - it doesn't seem to be what the elderly 
people rcallyw~nto I believe they would much rather be 
out where ~hey ~ould grow their gardens and they would be 
far' happier if this type of environment existed and at the 
Experiment,al, Farm at 1019 ,.,e have a lot of houses and small 
homes where possibly, two could live in one home and it is 
all, ,setup with sewor, and water and at the present 'time mos't 
of thi's housi ng is a'bandoned and undoubtedly it ,'Ii 11 go for 

sale so I'm strongly re~omm~riding that A~ministrati~n look' 
into the po~sibiiities of es~ablishing itiis unloc~ied senior 
ciiizens home in 'that area - ~t th~ Experi~ental Farm where 
ev~,rything i's availa,biQ' to :~orl< ,.,i'th ,so they can grow their 
o,m veget~bles.and, things'of ,this natu~e. 

Mr. Chairman: \{e:U , gentlemen, are we now clear on tp,e new 
residence, office at Watson Lake? ; 

All: Glear.; 
. i 

Next is Public Housing Program -' $30,odO~oo Mr. Chairman: 

\, 
J 

\, 
.. J 
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Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would like to have heard 
the Commissioner's comments on the remarks I just made? 

Mr. S~i th:. Mr •. Chairman, I certainly see nothing the 
matter with the suggestion - as to whether or not it has 
a prac.tical application I'm sure I can't tell you. I'm 
well aware of ,the fact that the Department of Agriculture 
is not doin,g anything to expand the acti vi ties of the 
Experimental. Farm at Ha.ines Junction and if in fact there 
is a practical application fo~ the use of some of their 
buildings in connection \(ith a senior citizens acoommodatian 
I think \(e could be looking into it. H0l1ever, at the same 
time we are actively looking into the possibilities of doing 
something at the Experimental Farm with the Juvenile 
offenders and I think that we are going to have to maybe 
make a choice here, sir, as to which one of these things, 
we are going to pursue. We can't pursue both. Maybe I'm 
wrong, maybe we should be purs~ing both, I don't know. 
I would. put ,it :to you this "lay. I can see no harm in looking 
into the suggestion that has been made. 

Mr 0 MacKinnqn: Mr. Chairman, I might suggest \'le have quite 

VOTE #20 

a number of acres then) and it is a very '''ell ... establi shed piece 
of ground and there, have been millions of dollars already 
spent. It is a beautiful location and there is plenty of 
room for both. I can assure you of that-there is adequate 
room for both these situations. 

Mr. Shaw: Nr. Chairman, this juvenile detention home, 
I think it would be a '"lOndcrfulplace for that. But when 
it comes to. old people - old people{n these homes q~iie 
frequently require medical attention and need it quickly; 
they are geti;ing to that .age and I think that should be 
a very si:lrong consideration on where the older people will 
be • 

.t-Ir. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask Mr. Shaw 
if he has visited the Senior Citizens home here in Whitehorse 
lately and found out just what the wi shes are of the peo.ple 
who are staying there. 

Mr. Shaw: Well Mr. Chairman, for the edi~ication of the 
member from Kluane, I ,,,aEl the one that started the program 
of the Senior Citizens Home - two years ••• got the first 
one 00 And I have vi sited the peopI'e in, the ·.Home here and they 
seem quite happy and I thin}<: it is.:a.l()velY home and \"hen 
I. r;etire I'd be very pleased. ,to go to,.a .. place li.ke .that 0 

And as far as; putting i to~t: some pl~c'e '\",heie . there are no 
medical facilities I think t~at that wo~ld certainly p~ 
myopic because people require medical facilities from' time 
to time. It is very important and I can't see· ho\", it! wouid 
be practical from that vi.wpoint. 

Mr. Chairman: Well, gentlemen, are you clear. We :haye 
the Public Housing Program $30,000000. 1 

Mr. Sha\",: Nr. Chairman, I ,,,onder if the Commissioner would 
knOl'1 - is this' for people who have no incom~'~h\"ho are 
say indigent po·ople that are not old ~ . . 
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VOTE #20 Mr. Smith: Mr. Chairman, I'm sorry- this is 3515? Well, 
I don't know if this would be the correct way of putting 
this Mr. Chairman but we have a certain amount of indigent 
people in various locales throuyh the Territory. Now' I 
make it very clear that :these peopl~ are nei thor candidates 
for the old people's home or candidates for the'nursing home 

but just by virtue 'of cir6umstances they are indigent and we 
arc making this pro~bsal here as'y6u soe '- construction of 
four house~ each here at Bcost of $7,500.00. It is unlikely 
any rental income will be availible (inaudible) reduce 
disease arid woltarb p~9bloms by the pr6vision of better 
housing. Now, you may ask me how we are going to determine 
who is entitled ,to thi sand "'/ho is not and I can assure you 
gentlemen that the ~uestions no doubt ~ill exceed the 
answer~ but the need is there and if Council will see fit 
to give this an experime~tal whirl I will be very happy. 
HOl\l'ever, I can assure you that no doubt it is goiri~' 'to raise 
just as many problem~ as it cures but there is definitely 
~ ~e~d gentlemen for: this type of thing and it i~ mostly 
not here in Whitehorse but in outlying commuh{ties where it 
is needed and remember th0t you arc providing not us but 

through the Department of Indi an Affairs .minimal housing for 
pe6pl~ who come ,under the ,status of natives o~ Indians and 
many people right along s{d~ of them \\I'ho by ~J.'rtue of their 
relations with these pepple' are virtually of native status 
but in 'the eyes 'dfthe Federal Governmenttney ar'c' no't nat'ives 
but arc citizens just the same as the iest6f us. 

Mr. MaCIdn.'n.'on:' 'l'lrc Chai rman, I ,muld like t'o ask the ";: 
Commissi'one'r' if 't'his'proposed housing' program ',~ould be bui'lt' 

on Te~~ii~rial grounds ~ndr6main Territorial property? 

Mr. Smith: Hr. Ch~irriHiri, thi's is the basic idca- if \\I'e 
w~re able to secure rent~l inc6me 'from thOse peopl~ we would 
do so but we would not be giving them these houses - they 
would be on a tenancy basi:s and \\I'hen their tenancy \'1as up 
then by ~~rtue 6f their mc;ving away or by dc-ath,or whatever 

, t~anspircd, 'thi's "lOuld r~main the property ~f the;; 'Tc'rd torial 
goveinmeri~~ , , 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I think the people you are talking 
about arc probably not parscins ~ith single status - more 
likely ,they have fiv~ children, certainiy three. And wha~ 
youare'going to build for $7,500.00 cannot be much more 
t~an a box,- how yotiwouid heat it - I t6ink it would cost' 
a fortune unless it is going to be built out of logs- some
thing '~hat will withstan~ ~hc'60Id and to me I a~ wondering 
if $7,500.00 is not a wa~tq '~~ mdney~ When I picture 
somebody building a house f6r'a' family to live in for 
$7~'00.OOI think waive got noth~tib- I just can't 
visualize this in this day and ~ge~~ 

Mrc Smith: Well, Mr. Chairman, it depends,what you arc com
paring this to. If you are compa~ing What we'a~e su~gest

ing building' for $7,500.00 compared to what ihese people arc 
possiblY,living in now I think you would be quite happy and 
s'~tisfied to spend that mo~ey. Also I say-' this to' you that 
if ,"e ar~ going to get very eiaboraf.~ on th:Lhgs of 'this " 
nature - as I said, the prog~am no doubt is going to· create 
problems and we are just going to compound the problems if we 
start going to the elaborate type housing. This is minimal 
housing, Mr. Chairman, and this is just the word about 
as close as I can possibly describe it. 

,~ 
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Mro Chairman: All clear? 

Mro Thompson: Mr.' Chairman, ydu say there isn't much hope 
for any income frd~ thi~o r ihink this would be a fallacy 
in itself. I 'thihlc' there should be a basic 'requirement of 
these people to,cdntribute something in th~ way of rental. 
This is a~king for an e~t~blishment of a new policy and if 
we don'~ set som6thing dowh'p~etty firm we will run into 

VOTE #20 

more troubl~s: than can be solved and so I think that something 
a 10ng these lines should be considered and that is a mimimal 
rental of some deBc~i~tion. It doesn't have to be very much 
but at least it will give a persbn satisfaction of knowing 
he is contributind a little: t6 'the welfare of the Territory. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Ch~i~m~n, I tinderstand any building in the 
Yukon Territory rJ.gIit l nowha:s to meet certain minimum spec'i
fications laid do\m:'by the National Housing Act ahd as 'we 
have seen the home cost 'bohstruction as far as th6 Go~erhment 
is concerned, it is 'd:ifflctil t to meet anything fess th'an 
roughly $25'.00 a square fodt so this would leave a building 
15 by 15 or 10 by'JO roughly JOO squarc"feet which is a pretty 
minimal building - if you arc going to coinply' \vith 'any 
National Housing code at all, I don't know - one thing that 
does concern me is if you put up four each year and ,:if' you 
put them up in one location what you would be driin~ is sdt~ 
ting up something like the reservation. I don't know whether 
this is plann~d on the reservation 6~ the 'area that is 
desigried as we normally call the r~sbt~a{ion around here but 
I th'ink 'if \'/e arc going to do thi s:we 'II expect a family 
with several children to move in there I think we ~hould be 
corisidering at least $10-12,000.00~s the very mini~um house. 
I don't know what can be built for $7,500000. It certainly 
w~tild not be something that would be passed by the Natibn~l 
Housing Act and their specifications are far less than 'CMHCo 
I'd like to hear the Commissioner's comments first of all as 
to 'tha Ibcatidh'6f'these buildings~ I'd not Ifk6 to se6 them 
altogether- I'd like to sec them s~aced in diffo~cnt locations 
so that you don't have a ghetto growing up-in the first 
year of ' this program - four homes this year, another four 
next year and another four next year and pretty soon you 
have and'ther 'situation as we had do\min tue flats - 'at 
the price quoted I don't see but we are going to buildariy-i: 
thing but shacks. I agree that there is a program nee-ded 
particularly where there are widows and she could properiy 
1~6k after the children except for the money in the hottsin~ 
and if she did not have some kind of a home she would have" 

to turn all these children over to the welfare and it would 
cbst us more in the long run - if we could provide a situa~ion 
where she could look after her children and a fairly satis
factory environment it would be good for both her and the 
children and the taxpayers. I'd like to ,l:lo,ar the Commissioner's 
comments on both the cost of these buildings and the location 
of them. 

Mr. Smith: Mro Chairman I \'/Quld ans\'/er the second qu:estion 
first and that ,i s I ,,,ill get fJ:"om Mr. Murphy the suggested 
locations of 'these four that he is projecting here, and the 
first part of i tconcerning the cost structure. I ,;~h,ink that 
'''hen ,'/e are talking ab<;>ut thi s typ~ of housi1l9, gentlp,m,en, 

you are t:al~ing, as I intimated a minute ago, :about mi):li.lilum, 
1 .•.. 

housin.g. You are n.ot talking about cement ba~cment,~:J:tnd,,:i 

things of this nature and I will also get tahled",for Gouncil 
along with Mr. Murphy's suggested location exactly what he 
is suggesting in the way of this minimal housing. 
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Mr. MacKinnon: I believe that $7,500.00 is plenty to set 
up a very veri nice little house ,of minimum ,standards. 
You 'could go three'; or more bedrooms if you"like- just b.c
cause you get these fancy ideas around \fhi tehorse i tdoos 
not mean you can't build a house without gotting into, the 
$20,000.00, 'bracket,\vith all, the fr.ills but the Indian, 
Departmcint has built a lot af very nicelittlo homes ~he 
,iAst couple of'years and they arc far from costing $7,500.00-
much belo.v that they are about half that, and ,these houses, 
are'Tunning anywhere froli1 20 by 20 to somewhere in that 
nature. Well yo~ can go half as much again and have a,pretty 
nice home. As the Commissioner has pointed out, without a 
basement and the likes of that - you get away from a lot of 
costs and I would like at this time to suggest that it any 
type'ofho~sing program is considered ,by, pdministration, 
an advisory'board be set up and ,advise ,the \velfare department 
as towhethcir these houses should or should not be built. i 

I don:' t! believe 'in' a civil servant ,malfdng a defini te plan 
on' Ihi sown - I believe there should be a board of, taxPiilyers 

'.nd they should recommend tho housing ,before it is, carried 
out. Thislis my suggestion. 

" 

MI'.'. 'Chairman: ' Gentlemetll;"are you clear on the, Public 
Housing Program? , ,.I'" 

:j t.: 

Mr. Shmv:' This $7,500.00." TheY,are building houses now 
in Porter Creek - darn nice little houscs~ 2~ x JO and 
under contract, tile ob floor, cupboards in ~itchen9 furnace 
cement basement ... not cement,but footing foundation all 
arourid and they are contracting those for less than $IJ?OO 
a foot; in other words for $9,000.00 so I wo~ld imagine 
for $7,500.00 you could build a house tbat isadequato for 
the job. 

Mr~ Chairman: Gentlemen, arc We clear and can we proceed 
from:the Public Housing Program at this time? 

. The next item is' the Juvenile Detention Home - $120,000.00 

May I,direct a question to Hr. Commissioner,: ~s this not a 
properlY 100% rocbvorable item, in view of the, fact it forms 
a co:rtrectionsprogram? " " 

Mr~ Smith: Everyone of these Capital items. - you are given 
the money for that purpose. 

Mr. Chairman: The next item is Public AdJ1)i;nistrator .. $850.00 

The next under Correction is Road Eq.uipment - $4-200.00 
,;':' 

Furni ture & office equip'ment - $8,315'.00' 
, I 

Total of -$12,515.00 

Liquor Control - $2,620.00 

Debt Redemption Loans & Invc'stments ..;.$395 ,~66 .'00 
·.t:· . 

Mr. Chairman: Gcntlemen,'this' ,conclud'es your first I' 

review of the Budgeto Ibclieve\ve still have Heal th to d'c). 
The~e have been some questions fai~cd, ~cntlemeri, throughout 
the Budget. is there anything e1 se you want to go back-t'o 
at this particular time?' '"," ' " 

,~ 
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Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I'd like to ask the Commissioner 
regarding Establishment 3900 (inaudible) •• Loans on second 
mortgages CMHC $40,000.00. I would assume that you are 
expecting no more than t\-lenty applications to this ,loan 
this year. 

Mr. Smith: Well at the time this budget was made up and 
in the light of past experience this looked to be a pretty 
fair appraisal M~~ Chairmanand~if these application~ are 

going to -exceed thi s ''Ie wi 11 have to see about getting-;'further 
funds made available through th6-Federal government and wal 
will have to come to Council with supplementary estimate 
for authority to use 'this money. 

Mr. Watt:_ Another supp16mcntary qu~stion - iflyoureceive 
more applications than there is money for:will _you be able' -! 

to go aheid and loan ihis money without ~ before putting it_ 
in Supplements. 

Mr. Smith: I've always enjoyed the prospect of- b*ing able 
to spdnd money we didn't have artd up until rtow the 
Territorial Treasurer doesn't permit us but I can tell;y.ou 
this at the moment that we arc in contact with Ottawa 
in connection-with thd provision of furth~r money for both 
the first and second mortgage requirements because we are 
momentarily,-' as I explained to Council the other day-, we arc 
momentarily at the maximum poiht of our funds. Now, some 
of the funds haven't been allocated yet- I shouldn't say 
they haven I t heen -'allocated, they have not been made avai lable 
to the applicants yet but:the applications in effect ha:ve been 
approved so that we a~e_theoretically at the end of the
available monies at the present time. We were in contact 
''lith Ot ta"/a one day 1 ast\veek to see what we have to :do to 
secure ftirther funds under these three systems here for 
making mord monies available for individtials. 

~Ir. lvatt: Hr. Chairman, I would like to ask the Commissioner 
if it is true' with respect to 3900 and particularly to 39021 
Arc you requesting another$lOO,OOO.OO~. 

Mr. Smith: Up until now we have accepted appli~ations which 
if Council permits us to Use this $100,000.00 we'll use up 
this mohey. 

Mr. Watt: Well, supplementary question - Now the reason I~m 
pursuing this a little bit further, I don't think this 
$100.000 is going to be enough - that represents about ~elve 
homes. 

Nr. Smith: It is all committed right now ~Ir. Chai'rman, 
provided Counci: Ivo,te this money 'and al'lmv us to use i t-
it is all committed. .; 

Nr. Watt: Well, what about those that want to put in 
ap~lications under this ••• 

Mr. Smith: This is exactly what I've just finished telling 
you, sir - we have to secure more funds from Ottawa. We 
have posed the-question to them and weare hopeful the 
answer \vill be i:l'l the affirmative._ •• 

VOTE #20 
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Hr 0 \va t t : So ,,,hen they give us the approval thi s fi gure 

of $lOa,OOO.OO·may be changed to $200,000000? 

Mro Smith: No, we will have' a Supplementary Estimates in 
order to take care of thato 

Hr. Watt: This won't delay any home building because of 
lack of Council approval, will it? 

Mr. Smith:, NO,. no, but it may well· be. '0'. ounable to secure 
money from Fe<:lera'l funds but I am very. hopeful that they 
will $ed;th~ir ~ay clear· to giving this~ 

Mr. Watt: I think wo should leave this under .consideration .,: 
so that if Otta1'l'a is a little reluctant to provide funds we 
"Ii 11 have' to divert them from something else to provide them., 
This :program··is 're'ally ,,,orking well and is needed and I 
thin:k thdrel':are 12 or 13 applications already in this year. : .... 

Mr. Smith: You are quite accurate. 

Mr. Watt: I;thihk we should he looking at $200,000.00 or 
in that neighborhood. 

Mr •. Chairman: Gentlemen', ar,e' you clear on this? 

Mr; Boydl I wonder if Mr" ·0ommissioncr .. ''lould care to say 
if he expects to have an anS\'lcr. before:C.ouncil prorogues. 

l'[ 

I know thi sis asking quite a bi t Ibu t I :ca.n' t help but think 
back' - we ,,,ere ·in Ottmra tlio .or. ,three .mortth,s ago ~nda man 
,,,as going to :be here to deal with :the· ,Gentral . Mortgage and 
Housing 'Loans~ I thought from the way they talked that 
almost· before·;·,.,e got back from' Ottm"a he had already hi s 
suite ~~s6:pa~ked -the remarksofone.irnan down there and 
according to ~he paper hO'is going tobc here on June 1st. 
Now as Mr. Watt or Mr~ Smith points·out,~we. have used all 
the money that is available no,,, and we arc at a standstill. 
And if' we are going to take as long'and dil.,ly.da:\.J,y as it 
took to get a CMHC man here ~rlP\.have:had i·t .for. thi:;;. year. 
And I would like to hope t'ha:t~:Mr. Smi.th could m:aY,bc get.an 
answer so that we could try to get something else before we 
leav6 this tabl~o' ..• 

Mr. Smith: Nr. Chairman, I think housing and provision 
of funds to make houses possible is the most urgent need in 
the: Territory and'no one is moro anxious than. I am to be 
able to give an ans,,,er before Co:uncil session is over as to 
just ' .... hat '"e havc< bc~n able: to .do: or not to do', one of the 
b"oo Because this program that you have in front of you here 
just now - you had a progress report on the table here and 
a Sessional Paper· and as you' can·s:ee· there have. been. times 
(inaudible) not been 'too effective (inaudible): ·.but. no,,, people 
arc seeing the value of it and its good point~~ro working. 
to our advantage in getting housing available and I certainly 
think that we should make every effort that ,,,e can to con-

tinue to have funds available under this program for qua.lified 
applicants. 

I' 

!'Ar. 1'/att: . A supplementary question -I'd like to aski the 
Commissioner to' comment on this·suggestion. : .\vouldn' tit be 
possible to deputize Nr. Spray 'or Nro Posh or. someone 1.ike 
that to receive applications for Central Mortgage and Housing 
homes to process them until this bird gets here? It seems 
to be going further and further back all the time and if ,,,e 
have someone here to receive the applications here - it is a 
pretty straight fon"ard thing - the classification of a home 
and the security of a lot accepted, particularly where the 

.~ 
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propertyhasalvQadybeen purchased from the government-
one way or, another..you •• 0 Lot 1.9 or Hiverda;te or someplac.e 

else then this should be straight .forward •.. It is pretty 
simple, it is just the assessed value of the,house - the 
security is gq~ranteed and we have lots of very.very ca~able 

men in administration who could .. easilY,handle this. I'd 
like to hear Mro Commissioner's comments on this. 

Mr. Smith: Central Mortgage and ,Housing Corporation, 
gentlemen, are not ,about to deputize, .a,nyone ~rom ,,,hat ,I. 
can see and the fact that we have even got them .. to appoint 
a resident man here was only due to the efforts of Council 
and admini:stration being able to exert ,d th t-lr. ~inklater 
who in turn was able to convince Mr. Hignett - while it Was 
economically unfeasible it was a very practical thing.to do 
and I would hold out no hope for tHe Councillor's suggestion 
that 've:wqu~dr,qg,.,qb.l<? to getrGl,,pYrdepl;ltiza:lrion 'vi;th regard 
to these things. However, I say this - we found out hBr?:, 
a few days ago '''hen ,,,e had a paper tabled in connection 
with the legal fees etc~ I would feel that the people 
who are representing the CMHC in the legal field should 
for the kind of money that is being offered or being made 
avilable to them should certainly be able to assist any 
bona fide person to get his papers made up. If Mr. Posh 
is deputized to take care of inspections for progress 
papers so possibly between the two we should be able to 
struggle - to survive for the next weeks before the gentleman 

arrives here and also remember I told Council I was hopeful 
he would be here the first of (inaudible)o 

Hr. Boyd: COUld I ask the Commissioner a question? Ife have 
$100,000000 allocated - $8,000.00 for twenty homes or 
whatever the figure was - that is all gone so unless you 
know that you arc going to have more money to loan - this 
Mortgage man better not come hereo 

VOTE #20 

CMHC 

Mr. Smith: Oh, these are hlO different sets of funds Mr. 
Chairman. The funds which we were talking about here are 
those funds which are are made available under the Territorial 
Ordinance. The funds that CMHC write their cheques on are 
funds made available to the Corporation through the Canadian 
Parliament. 

Mr. Boyd: Then there is lots of money available for the 
purpose that this man is comLng here to negotiate. 

Mro Smith: He will have nothing to do with the administration 
of our Territorial fundso 

Mr. Watt: I would like to compliment CMHC and administration 
here in the success we have already had in getting Mr. Posh 
deputized to make the few basic inspections and if this 
gentleman isn't here by the 1st of June or hasn't indicateu 
by the middle of May that he is coming then I think we should 
proceed further to see if we can get somebody deputized or 
set up a Territorial Central Mortgage and Housing Department
along that lineo It takes away the effect Of CMHC efficiency 
by not having them here. I know several people here now 
that are waiting to build homes and by the time you 
correspond back and forth between here and Prince George 
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Mr. Watt continues: 

and by the time you write the first letter it isa week 
befo~e~ou get your ans~dr back and then you have to clear 
up your s~ecific dions and write badk and forth about· 
six weeks haVe gane before you finally get approval and, 
have 'the banker agree and if everybody got together the 
same thing could be done in thre~days here - two days if 
this man happened to be intown'and it won't be long be
fore the snow is coming again and I think if we are going 
to provid6(housing at all, ~nd we certainly need it'-
I think we had' better" concentrate on thi s on 'getting thi s 
fellol. up here. 

?-lr. Chidrman: 

All: Clear. 

Hr. Chairman: 
short'recess. 

:; , 

... 1. 

!; :, 
':'; 

Gbntlemen, are youLclear,on this item? 

. ;.:: 

~ i . (i:\; ' .. i 

At, this timc!I:,(rill de(clar~i,;committ,eeiin 
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Monday, May 1, 1967, 
3:30 p.m. 

Mr. Chairman: Well, gentlemen, I will call Committee back SESSIONAL 
tO,order at this time and we have several sessional papers PAPER 102 
to come up with. The first is Sessional Paper #102. (Reads 
Sessional Paper #102 re Alaska Highway). 

All: Clear 

Mr. Chairman: Next is Sessional Paper 103. 
al Paper #103 re Paving of Alaska Highway). 

(Reads Session-SESSIONAL 
PAPER 103 

All: Clear 

Mr. Chairman: Sessional Paper #104. (Reads Sessional 
Paper #104 re Motion for the Production of Papers No.3). 

All: Clear 

Mr. Chairman: Next is Sessional Paper is 105. (Reads 
Sessional Paper #105 re letter drop boxes). 

All: Clear 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER lOll-

SESSIONAL 
PAPER 105 

Mr. Chairman: Next is Sessional Paper #lq6. 
al Paper 11106 re'Wood Contracts). 

(Reads SessionSESSIONAL 
PAPER 106 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr~ ,Chairman, yes, I am not very pleased with 
this reply and th:e qilestion is not exactly answered here. I 
would like to point out to the Commissioner that although 
they state that notices were posted ••• four week period to 
closing date, I note that Teslinwas posted on March 13 and 
the closing date was March 17. So it would be three days 
instead of three weeks. I would also like to mention to the 
Commissioner that on these po'stings there was no date, and 
you could go in and look at the posting on the last day it 
was up and you wouldn't know whether it was there for a week 
or it had been put up that morning. Because there was no 
dates put on those postings that were nailed to the wall. I 
am speaking now of the Haines Junction area and I have had 
variOus complaints on this from the area and I think it is a 
very, very poor policy and it has caused an awful lot of 
dissention in the areas and the' people that are interested 
in getting this work. I don't know'how things stand at the 
present time, but I do know that the camp gt-ounds are going to 
need wood shortly. And, I believe that this type of contract
ing deserves a very serious look by Administration as to .how 
it has been handled to give everybody a fair show at. this .• ' 
And I can't see any reason why it should not be advertised 
in the papers because most all people are watching the papers 
to see if these contracts are coming out. And the first thing 
they find out, well it has been posted up in the liquor stor'e, 
a lot of these people never go to the liquor'store and a lot 
of these people never go to the post office and had it been 
in their daily or weekly newspaper, they would have known this 
contract was out. But as it stands they don't have a clue 
until they hear somebody has got the contract. And I also 
believe wherepostings are up up the dates should be put on 
those posters.as to the day that they were put up. Because 
there is a dispute at the present time as to whether these 
postings were 'up or they weren't up. And I don't know how 
you get around this end of it. I would like to hear what 
the Commissioner has to say about this. 
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Mr. Commissioner: Well quite frankly Mr. Chairman, I 
agree with everything the·Councillor has saido One thing 
I would bring to your attention, gentlemen, the answer 
that is shown here refers to the answer to the situation 
on the bottom of the page here where it says notices posted 
up three to four weeks prior to the closing date. It isn't 
a ditto mark concerning the line above. However, I say 
this Hr. Chairman, that is that any expenditure of public 
funds should be done in a manner that is absolutely beyond 
any possibIlity of criticism and I would certainly like to 

: give council.my assurances that I will be taking this 
matter up with the officials in forestry and certainly are 
not going to leave ourselves open to criticism in the future 
of this method of posting or calling for contracts of this 
nature. 

Mr. Southam: Mro Chairman, I notice here at the bottom of 
the page with the exception of the Whitehorse area which is 
advertised through the paper. Now I take the Star and I 
also take the Yukon News 0 And when I \vas at home I saw 
these wood contracts advertised.· Go back through the pape;r:.s 
go down and get some old papers and ask them. It was in 
there because I saw ito It said so. It don't sound right 
to me • 

.. Mro MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I believe the paper plainly 
states that the Whitehorse area, the wood for the Whitehorse 
area was posted in the papers only. The other areas were 
posted in various localities such as liquor stores, motels, 
service stations and so forth and the point in that these 
postings that were put up were not dated. They were just 
a piece of paper put. on the wall with no dates, and no 
there is question as to w~ether those papers were posted 
in time or not. Thus is the exact point. 

Mr~ Shaw: Mr. Chairman, on a matter like this I don't 
understand the inefficiency of advertising. They. have 
got. the thing scattered allover the country. It seems 
to me all they need .to do is take all these different outfits 
here and put them all on one advertisement. Put them in 
the ne1tlSpaper and at the same time. in all these outlying 
areas, Mr. Chairman, there are a .lot of people that ;do not 
get what you call the local Whitehorse newspaper. There 
is a few that get it, but certainly not most of the people. 
They don't see the paper, , so that if these handbills were 
distributed in the outlying areas at the same time that the 
ad .was put in the paper and it was all on one advertisement 
then everybody is going to know where they are situaUd 
instead of all these various and somebody did ·it. It must 
cost three or four times as much to serve .the same purpose 
exaq,t;ly .• 

Mr. Southam: Are you suggesting ·.then, Mr. Shaw, that you 
send out a flie.:r: . to every:body. Is this what you are 
sugge.s ti·ng? 

Mr. Shaw: I am suggesting Mr .• Cha·irman, that this.be put in 
the paper and that i:f you ;call them flier's that you sent 
out to all the liquor stores and all these plg.ce q where they 
usually post them in the different areas I cannot--I don't 
kn01tl where you will put them in Elsa, but I see you· have 
got a bulletin board there. You have a post office in Mayo. 
You put one there. If you have ~ot one up at Keno, you put. 
one there B.nd I could go· on and on. .00 it'· s not fliers 
noo It's concurrent with this act. 

/\ 
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Mr. Boyd: Out of curiosity, would these notices be 
prepared by this Administration or' is it strictly forestrY 
that is handling this? 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, they are handled in the forestry 
office Mr. Chairman. But they.come under my jurisdiction 
and certainly I don't feel that there should be any downing 
points given for this particular situation here. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I think that Mro MacKinnon raised 
a point and apparently there is a situation that isn't too 
satisfactory at the momento And we seem to have an awful 
lot of trouble with contracts, .00 and I would like to have 
the assurances of the Commissioner that he is going to 
watch the sit~ation closely to get away from this type of 
thing about contractso 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, I can assure you Mro Chairman I 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #106 

am no more interested in having difficulty wi th these contracts 
than what Council is. Because it certainly reflects on my 
Administration very badly when these questions ke~p coming 
up and quite frankly I think the questions raised in connection 
with this are very valid questions and I support Council's 
attitude fully with regard to that. 

Mr. Chairman:: Are YQu. clear, gentlemen? Next is Sessional SESSIONAL 
Paper #1070 (Reads Sessional Paper #107 re Liquor Price PAPER #107 
Increase - Dawson City Liquor Store). 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman, I would like to thank 
the Commissioner for discontinuing the overcharge at Dawson 
City and for his thorough investigation of the matter and I 
see he has various recommendations here to reimburse the 
general public and I would be willing to leave this within 
the hands of the administration for them to do as they see 
best. 

COUNCILLOR SOUTHA}li TAKES THE CHA IRo 

Mr. Taylor: My only comment on this is that I think it 
was a little presumptuous of Treasury who I think run thi.s 
show to compute and to preguess what Council was going to' 
do '\oIi th increasing liquor prices. This was based on the 
idea of whether Council liked it or not they.were going to 
go through with an increase in liquor prices. And this of 
course has not been considered, and will not normally be 
considered until such a time as we get that agreement. And 
it seems to me the proper thing--we.have had problems with 
price increases before" And the proper thing to have done 
was to first come to Council and say we are proposing to 
you that we increase our liquor prices and have it discussed 
here and debated here and have it decided here rather than 
sending out these tentative dir~ctives to liquor sto~es to 
increase the prices. It is just saying, well, virtually 
this is what we are going to do. We are just going to talk 
Council into it and that is the end of it. Its--as I say 
it's that approach that I don't likeo I think in the first 
instance that Council should be consulted because it may be 
that Council do not wish to increase the price of liquor 
and consequently this is an absolute waste of taxpayers 
money in producing all these advertisements and sending 
them out. That is where I find fault with ito 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, didn't we come to the momentous 

~,. 
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decision or understanding it doesn't matter what we do, 
the admin.istration have the right to r,aise the liquor 
prices if they so desire. Am I right in this? I think 
Nr. Chairman, this was the gist of the conversation or 
the remarks made by the Legal Advisor the other day. 

Mr. Taylor: I believe this was the case Mr. Chairman. But 
I think that the administration would be very unwise to 
increase those prices without ha~ng first consulted Council. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, Mr. Chairman, I want to make some
thing very clear to you right now. The Administration has 
no intention of using their authority that they have {n 
the Liquor Ordinance in changing prices without consulting 
Council. And I make this very, very plain to you and in 
sofar as what has transpired in this 'particular situation 
here it is a very regrettable situation and I am very sorry 
for the inferenqe that Council feels this "i~ some kind of 

a inferential suggestion from administration that we were 
'h~nding o~t t~ese listS ••• Council's wisheS.~-I am sorry 
gentlemen, this is an entirely erroneous':assumption •• ono 
intentions of doing any such thing. I don't think we could 
have been clearer in the instructions given as en\1me,rated 
here. This here is a situation where t:he vendor in Dawson 
claims he didn't receive this and we can neither as indicated 
in Item 7 we cannot prove nor disprove this particular thing. 
I,don't know how many liquor stores we have in the Territory, 
how 'many are there Mr. Legai Advisor--five--four--certainly 
there was no trouble with the other vending establishments. 
They all received the same letters, but generally speaking 
it is a ~6st regrettable situation and nobody regrets it 
any more than vrhat I do. And particularly if I had found 
ocit about it through my own administrative channels, ••• 
but to find out through the Council adds a little more 
insult to the injury, and, you gentlemen, if you think that 
I am very happy about it~ •• (inaudible). 

Nr. Shaw: Well, Nr. Chairman, what is done is done. There 
is'a matter of restitution I think i~:a very fair way of 
going about it. I wouid have a suggeqtion to make in this 
effect. For the pasi .number of years, a larienumber of 
yearq in fact, there has been a policy of receiving by 
donations from the citizens in creating what they call a 
"Hilk Fund". At one time, ••• it was a fund whereby they 
supplied milk and vitamin pills to children. There's' a: lnt 
of these children, particularly semi-natives and natives 
parents that do not get the right amount of vitamins they 
require. And when the first City Council of Dawson City-
when they first had a Council they donated.a ~irst year 
indemnity towards this fund. And, that has been going on 
for quite a number of years. And, this five hundred dollars 
I think if this is still in effect, it was in effect a 
couple of years ago, that that $500000 could be well used 
from one liquid refreshment to another liquid refreshment 
with far more beneficial results to the results to the ' 
embarkers. 

Nr. Commissioner: Well,.I have asked for Council's guidance 
to this matter gentlemen, and I would appreciate it very 
much if you would give me what you feel would be the proper 
thing to do. 

-~\ 
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Mr. Taylor: Well, Mr. Chairman, in this regard the only 
thing that Council could do is to no doubt concur with 
any arrangements that Territorial Administration feel is 
wor.th while in restitution. If the City of Dawson and 
the Territorial Administration can get together in company 
with the Council and come up with something that would 
be ideal rather than trying to ••• I would think. 

Mr. Commissioner: Could I state the administration's 
preference in this matter without secluding further 
conversations on this. From our part we would very much 
like to give the $500.00 to a suitable agency in the Dawson 
area for the general welfare of the community. This is 
what we would prefer to do because at that point would be 
feel that what we have done would be beyond reproach. In 
other words we at that point could not be accused of mis
you know misrefunding any monies. 

COUNCILLOR TAYLOR RESUMES THE CHAIR 

Mr. Chairman: Does Committee agree? 

Mr. Commissioner: We will put this in the form of a 
supplementary estimate, gentlemen. It will have to be 
voted by Council. 

Mr •. Watt:. I wO,uld just like to suggest that we could 
give the Commissioner approval in principal to have a 
return to the Dawson area to a suitable fund. .0. 
Mr. Commissioner: No, no, I have to have it voted. Find 
out what Council wants on this.o .important thing her,e. 0 e 

Mr. Chairman: Next Sessional Paper is 108. 
Sessional Paper #108 re Production of Papers 
Liquor Prices.) 

(Reads 
No. 2 -

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, there is only one thing 
the. matter with this paper and I find that we are not abie 
to identify taxes on this liquor from these other provinces 
except where they add the sales tax to the resale selling 
price. In other words, the point I am getting at is this 
Mr. Chairman is that the difference between what the 
province pays for the liquor and what they sell it for 
in the provinces is simply looked upon as mark-up. It 
is not looked upon as liquor tax. And, the only tax that 
we can identify is where there is a sales tax. Now since 
this was made up we have since been advised that there is 
a sales tax in Queb:ec;, I believe of 6 per cent which can 
be put in here.oo.8 per cent? Well which--well there was 
one that was advised to me Mr. Legal Advisor. Was it 
Manitoba with 6 per cent? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I don't know, but Quebec moved it's 
sales tax about a month ago up to 8%. 

Mr. Commissioner: It's 8 per ·cent th~no And the Manitoba 
one then I am sorry I don't have that. But there is a 
sales tax in Manitoba. The only province in Canada now 
that does not levy a sales tax on the resale selling price 
of liquor is the province of Alberta. There is no sales 
tax in the Northwest Territories. I think I would be fair 
in saying ,that the Manitoba sales tax is either 5 or 6%. 

SESSIONAL 
PAPEJi #107 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER 1}108 

Mr. Shaw: Well, Mr. Chairman, it a~most appears that Quebec 
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sales tax is about the highest, one of the highest. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, Mr. Chairman I may tell you some
t'hing else that I have found in investigating these liquor 
prices.' That most provinces have a surcharge on top of 
these prices to liquor that is supplied to a licenced 
outlet. Now, I thought it would be a discount that they 
would 'give, but they have a surcharge on top of this that 
raises it from anyway to 2 to 10% on liquor that is supplied 
to licenced outlets. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman, I can quite see the 
meaning of the paper and I do not see anything concerning 
beer or ale which favour the provinces very much so and 
I understand the Northwest Territories. Now beer, here is 
just about double to what it is in Alberta and British 
Columbia and so I think that even though we are levying 
in price on most items here that we should take into 
consideration that our beer is much higher than it is 
anywhere else and for that one particular reason I believe 
that we should not be taking an increase into consideration 
for liquor without a decrease in beer to bring it in line 
with the provinces. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I made no effort to include 
beer prices because I thought it was liquor prices that 
Council was asking f6r. So it wasn't intentionally left 
outo Oh, excuse me, here it is right on the bottom. 

:Mr. Boyd: . Mr. Chairman, Mr. Smi th .men tioned a surcharge 
in Quebec or I presume i.t doesn't matter where it was, 
but say there is a surcharge to the outlet, would that be 
included in th~ ~rice here? 

Mr. Commissioner: No, that is added. 

Mr. Boyd: Then it is the Quebec government that adds the 
surcharge and gets the surcharge' over and above the price 
of liquor. 

Mr. Com~issioner: I was ~ery surprised at this Mr. Chair
man, but when Mr. 'Vars brought this information over to me 
he had the listing of surcharges because I thought there 
would be a discount that would be given to licenced premises 
but this is not the case. And also I may say that most of 
the provinces have two prices on beer. A southern price and 
a n6rthern price. In other words they all seem to ~ivid~: 
the p~ovinces at a certain transpo~tat~on p6int and the 
price of beer beyond the northern part is higher than what 
it is in the southern part of the province. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, could the Commissioner indicate, 
the surcharge would it be for delivering the commodity 
to the outlet by any chance. 

Mr. Commissioner: It didn't appear to be, but I could 
enquire further along those lines, Mr. Chairman because 
I would be happy to enquire further to see if this has 
anything at all to do with this. 

Mr. Chairman: I would draw yo~r attention of course to 
the remarks ~hat~have been displayed in the paper~~. 

Mr. C'ommissioner :" ••• then on· Monday and they could be 
here on Monday. 

---./ 
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Mr. Chairman: I will just declare a short recess, gentle- SESSIONAL 
men and we will have a look at the flags that have been PAPER #108 
tung up at the back. 

RECESS 
RECESS 

Mr. Chairman: I think at this time we will call committee FLAG DESIGN 
back to order and during recess gentlemen we have been 
Id:o.ki.ng at various flag de,signs and Mr. Clerk I wonder if 
you could inform Council of the winning design? 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, Mr. Chairman, design number one has 
received the mojority vote. 

Mra Chairman: Well, gentlemen we have selected a flage I 
wonder if I could ask the Commissioner from the Chair the 
necessary legal papers to be drawn up by Mro Legal Advisor 
for presentation to Council in order to •• o 

Mr. Commissioner: I am sure that they can Mr. Chairman~. 
Mr. Legal Advisor, the Council have made their choice of 
flag to be designated as the official flag of the Territory 
a-n'd it is Design #1 and CQuncil are asking if it would be 
possible for you to give effect to the necessary Ordinance 
to make their wishes official in this matter? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: yes, may I ask a question about the 
flag design. Rising out of the discussion and expression 
of views of Council regarding the tartan. Who will control 

. the copyright of this design? Because made the point that 
it wanted to have control of the copyright of the tartan 
and have both hands on the reins. Now, I have ready a 
flag ordinance in draft form, but before you proceed to 

I 
that actual position you may wish to hew out a few consis-
tent set of views applicable to both situations. 

Mr. Chairman: Well, I would think that it was the wish of 
Committee be the property withheld by the Government of 
the Yukon Territory on behalf of the people of the Territory~ 
Should it not be so? 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, J believe that with the winning 
design of the flag' contest it was part of the conditions 
that it become the property of the Territorial Government 
unless I read the advertisement \vrong, the advertisem,ent 
to the competition--could the Legal Advisor advise me 
if this would also go on this particular matter. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I never saw the entry form for the 
particular competition and so I would have to study the 
actual documents of the entry forms that were signed. It 
may be the answer to the point that I have just raised. 
I would require some time to st.udy the description and 
possibly the artist who produced the design would give me 
a written description of his design, specifying the colour 
shades and other details so that there could be a written 
description which positively identifies this flag. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, could the Legal Advisor take this 
in hand and cQntact the person responsible and advise 
accordingly. to Council. We have to find out whether this 
can belong to the Territorial Government or not. 

Mr. Chairman: Well, Mr. Legal Advisor, can you take this 
matter under advisement and see what can be done in relation 

.. ,f.' 
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Mr. Chairman continues •••• 

to the legalizing of this to the name of the people of the 
Territory or the revenues on sale. 

Mr~ Legal Advisor: Well, yes but there is an limit to 
what I can accomplish. I am one person, I am short handed 
and I can I't undertake to locate the person who designed 
this and that aspect must be done by somebody else. With 
regard to the preparation of the ordinance, yes, that is 
a legal function which I will be very happy to undertake. 
What I want is a written description of that, and I·am 
ready to go on it then. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, Mr. Chairman, true ••• part time 
chore ••• legal ~dvisor in this matter. 

Mr. Chairman: B0es Committee agree to this course of 
action? 

All: Agreed 

Mr. Chairman: Well; gentlemen,· we have the next Sessional 
'Paper #109, a~atherlengthy paper~ 

Mr. Boyd: Excuse me for being so slow, but I wonder· . 
since the Legal Advisor was not here while we were pinwagging 

'and itseems'to me Councillors did have a thought that 
possibly the Fireweed might be shall we· say redrawn more 
·in comparison with--well it seems to be out of proportion. 
And b~fore the· Legal Advisor would go and have the details 
were we not going' to give that--maybe another drawing or 
somethi'ng of this nature belore we put it down as the actual 
fadt~al and definite or a~ I wrong. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I have the copy of the Act that 
went:out for the flag and·it states at the bottoin--Copy
right! for any design choseh will be held by the Yukon 
Ter~itorial Government. Arid that is the flag that was 
chosen. 

Mr. Commissioner: . Perhaps, Mr. Chairman, Councillor Shaw 
goes along with what the legal advisor was talking about. 

Mr. Legal Advisor:, Well,' I can say that being so then 
that appears to solve •••• difficulties su~gested. 

Mr. Watt: •• that the administration to Council give the 
person who designed this should get a little .bi t of an,· 
additional reward of some kind. I think that he .notonly 
won the fla~ cbntett but he also designed the flag and 
the same thing cost the Federal Government approximately 
one million dollars. So, I think that some additional 
consideration should be thought up to give this person 
whoever it is that designed it. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Could I suggest that we will take a 
formal requirement of copyright from the person who drew 
that and if he wants at that time to recommend some funds 
then that ~ould be the con~ideration for taking the copy
right, although he had in fact apparently waived his right 
to the copyright in favour of the Territorial Government. 

Mr. Watt: I ~buld like to suggest that we give him a trip 
to Expo or something along that line. 

'.......J 
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Mr. Chairman: Well gentlemen, are we clear on this ~tem 
for the moment on the flag. 

FLAG ", 
DESIGN 

Mr. Shaw: I am just wondering what the fella got 
that designed the Canadian f~ag. 

Mr •• Watt: Jail.o.30 years. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I didn't say what should he 
have gotten, what did he get. 

Mr. Chairman: Alright gentlemen, we will proceed with 
Sessional Paper 109. (Reads Sessional Paper #109 re 
Amendments to Liquor Ordinances). Well, gentlemen, I 
am wondering if we can deal with this in three phazes. 

SESSIONAL 
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One, i~ the matter of the Liquor Commission possibly firste 
Two, is the item involving the two appendages we have to , 
this or the two sections of the B.C. Act as number two 
item. And number three item possibly you " go into the 
matter of selling liquor in dining rooms. Would this be 
agreeable to Committee as an approach to this paper? 

All: Agreed 

Mr. Chairman: Your number one consideration gentlemen, 
would then be the liquor commission. What are your thoughts 
in respect to this. 

Mr. Boyd: Well, Mr. Chairman, we have a lot of talk coming 
up. It is twenty minutes to five, I would move that the 

'Speaker resume the,Chair and hear the Report of Committee. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I'll second that Motion, Mr. Boyd: 

Mr. Chairman: Could the Commissioner be excused at 
this particular time? 'Gentlemen, is it ~our wish to 
discuss this thing tomorrow morning? Is it your wish 
that we discuss this thing at about 10:30 tomorrow morning? 

Mr. Shaw: Mro Chairman, I was just wondering did we not 
arrange to have Doctor Springer or am I just imagining this~ 

'I:' 

. " .. ':, 

• Mr. Chairman: No, not to my knowledge. Clerk,. do you 
know anything of this? 

1.". i". 

Mr .iC;lerk: No, I have not been requested by, ,Co,)1ncil to 
contact Doctor Springer yet, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Shaw: In this case I am agreeable Mr. Chairman. The 
sooner we get it disposed of we can go to something else. 

Mr. Chairman: Would you wish anyone else here from the 
Liquor Department? Then; I believe Mr. Commissioner may 
be excused at this time. 

Mr. Commissioner: Thank you gentlemen. See you in the 
morning. 

Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and 
seconded by Councillor MacKinnon that Mr. Speaker do now 
resume the Chair and hear the Report of the Chairman of 

MOTION RE 
SPEAKER 
RESUME 
CHAIR AND 
HEAR REPORT 
OF THE 
CHAIRMAN 
OF 
COMMITTEE 

Committees. Are you ready for the question? Are you MOTION 
agreed? Any contrary? I will declare the Motion carried. CARRIED 

MOTION CARRIED 
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Mr. Speaker: I will now call this Council to order and hear 
the Report of the Chairman of Committees. 

Mr. Taylor~ Mr. Speaker,'Com~ittee convened at 10:30 a.m. 
to discuss bills, memoranda, sessional papers and motions. 
Mr. Commissioner and Mr. Baker attended Committee to discuss 
Bill #9, Vote 20. Committee rec~ssed at 12:00 noon and 
reconvened at 2:00 p.m.. A decision was made in Committee 
respecting the selection of a new ,Yukon flag, that design 
being flag design number one bearing the Fireweed floral 
emblem. I can report progress on Bill #9. It was moved 
by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor MacKinnon 
that the Speaker do resume the Chair and hear the Report 
of the-Chairman of Co~mittees. This motion was carried. 

':Mt~Speaker: You have heard the reading of the Repdrt of 
the Chairman of Committees. Are ybuagreed with th~ report? 
Well,g~ntlemen, we have the agenda for tomorrow and I~, 
thirik'it waS decided in Committe~ that we will have the., 
Sessional Papers on the Liquor Ordinances, etc. for 10:'30 
and then we could proceed with bills, memoranda and sessional 
papers for the rest of the day. Is that agreed? 

Mr. Thompson: Two-thirty, Mr. Speaker, does this include 
discussion 'of my Motion number 21 in relation to this 
Sessional ,Paper ?"., 

Mr. Tay19r: Yes, Mr. Speaker, we have also set tomorrow 
as the day certain for matters'related to Lynn Holdings. 

Mr. Speaker: What time is the Lynn Holdings supposed to be? 

Mr. Taylor: Anytime :tomorrow. 

Mr. Speaker: Oh, I see. What is your pleasure at this 
time, gentlemen? 

Mr. Southam: I move we call it five o'clock Mr. Speaker~ 

Mr. Thompson: I will second the Motion, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Southam and 
seconded by Councillor Thompson that we call it five o'cleck 
at this time. Are you ready for the question? Are you 
agreed to the Motion? Are there any contrary? The Motion 
ici carried and the Council now stands adjourned until 
10:00 o'clock tomorrow morning. 

MOTION CARRIED 
J 
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Tuesday, May 2, 1967. 
10:00 o'clock a.m. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayer and Council was called to 
order. Councillor Watt was absent. 

Mr. Spea~er: Have we a quorum, Mr. Clerk? 

Hr. Clerk: We have, Mr. Speaker. 

Hr. Speaker: HCj.ve we any correspondence this morning, Hr. 
Clerk? 

Hr. Clerk: We have Sessional Paper Noo III re Propqsed 
Consolidation of Classrooms in Carcross. That is 'all the 
correspondence I have this morning, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further correspondence? 

Hr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, this morning I would like to 
table a letter addressed to Mro Speaker and Members of 
Council respecting the Yukon Tartan. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Taylor. Have we any further 
correspondence? Have we any Reports of Committees? Have 
we any Bills to introduce? Have we any Notices of Motion 
and Resolution? 

SESSIONAL 
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Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I give Notice of Motion 
re Motor Vehicles Ordinance. 

NOTICE OF 
MOTION #30 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you. Have we any further Notices of 
Motion? If not, we will proceed to Orders of the Day. 
Have we any Notices of Motion for the Production of Papers? 
If we have none, we will proceed to Hotions. There is 
No. 29, Mr. Watt. He is not here. No. 21 is referred to 
Committee. Have we any;questions this morning, gentlemen? 
If, we have, I will see if the Commissioner could be made 
available. Would we have any questions? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, I have a written question. I 
don't think it would be necessary to have the Commissioner 
here •• oa question with reference to pollution in the Yukon. 
"With increased mining activity in t.he Yukon Ter:ritory, 
could Administration advise if (a) the Mining Inspector has 
investigated the possibility of pollution in the Rivers in 
t~e proximity of mines where tailings are dumped and (b) how 
many of these inspections take place and (c) could Adminis
tration table the findings of these reports?" 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any questions this morning? 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I wonder if Mr. Clerk would be 
able to find out for me when I could have the answers re
quired for Motion for the Production of. Paper No. 5 which 
has been on the Order Paper for some time in view of the 
fact that we have another Motion. in Committee respecting 
this matter. 

Hr. Clerk: Yes, Mr.Speakero The answer in fact •••• the 
Councillors do have the Agreement between Lynn Holdings 
and the Yukon Territory ·on rental of space. This has not 
been tabled this morning because there is a paper coming 
from the Administration on this matter. 

QUESTION 
#6 
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Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Clerk. Have we any further 
questions? If not, gentlemen, what is your pleasure at 
this time? 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Sputham, 
that the Speaker do now leave the Chair and Council resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole to discuss Bills, Memo
randa, Sessional Papers and I believe on the Agenda is the 
matter of liquor.oothe first itemo 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is carried and Mro Taylor will 
take the Chair in Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. Taylor: 'Gentlemen, we will be discussing Sessional 
Papers respecting Liquor Control where we left off last 
night 0 Mr. Clerk, would you see if Mr. Commissioner is 
available and I will declare a short recess. 

Mr. Chairman: 'At this time, I ~ill call Committee to order. 
We have with us Mr. Commissioner to discuss matters relating 
to Sessional Paper No. 109 which we have broken down into 
three parts. Our first discussion, 'gentlemen, will center 
around the proposal of a Liquor Commission. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I feel that we just.have to have a 
Liquor Commission. Every Session of Council it seems we 
get'pressure put on to change this or to change that and 
this Liquor Ordinance must be chopped up more than any 
Ordinance that we have. This is understandable. There is 
a lot of'money in~olved in it but I feel that now has come 
the time that we have just got to have a Liquor Commission. 
We keep making changes all'the time. It has'got to a stage 
of where you don't know whether you are coming or going and 
unless, or until we get a Liquor Commission of some sort ••• 
I'don't know' how 'you cook one up ••• the Provinces seem to 
have those kind of things •• owho in turn assess the situation 
from their kn0111ledge and make recommendations accordingly, 
and I am just hoping that we can get such a thing formulated 
in this Yukon Territory. I think that on this Commission 
Board ther~ should be one M~mber that represents the retail 
outlets and two that should represent the general public, 
or the Commissioner, or the Council, whatever you may call 
it but, certainly; we have got to the stage where we have 
got to have a Liquor Commission. 'These changes every year 
to the Liquor Ordinance ••• is' just out of this world and I 
think it is unfair to'expect Council to have to keep either 
agreeing or throwing out certain changes in this, particularly 
since many members of Council do not have full knowledge of 
the situation. Further to that, I note that years ago we 
opened up the selling of wine and beer in restaurants. I 
was very much in accord with that.· The object was to raise 
the standards of the eating places and no doubt it has in 
some instances.o.raised the standards ••• but it certainly, 
in many instances, has lowered the standards until some of 
these cafes, on a Sunday, are almost taking the place of a 
beer parlour. This has to have a great deal of study by 
people that understand vlha t they are studying so that they 
in turn could make their recommendations to the Council and 
the Commissioner for legislation for the better management 
of the whole business and I think it's just about time that 
we had this Commission operating. 

J 
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Mr. Southam takes the Chair. 

Hr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I whole heartedly agree and I 
think it is significant to note that we appointed a Liquor 
Commission way back in 1963 and Councillor Boyd was the 
Chairman of that Committee. One of their recommendations 
I have before me ••• their very first recommendation was that 

SESSIONAL 
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a liquor commission be appointed and that the commission be 
all powe~ful and free of interference, that the commission 
consist of a chairman and two members and that the commission 
shall be appointed by the Commissioner-in-Council and that 
the commission should hold office at the pleasure of the 
Commissioner-in-Council and that the Chairman be engaged on 
a full-time basis and that the two members be engaged for 
a two-year term and be paid $20.00 per sitting plus any 
travel expenses. This was a recommendation forwarded to 
Council at the Spring Session of 1964. They went on to 
point out that the Commission should manage and supervise' 
all things pertaining to liquor in the Yukon in accordance 
with the Yukon Liquor Act, refUse, issue cancel or suspend 
licences or permits and they also noted that all who pre
sented briefs were asked if they favoured a commission as 
recommended herein and the answer was yes 'without any ex
ceptions at alL Probably Councillor Boyd ,could elaborate 
on that point but it is significant that Council have urged 
the creation of this Commission ever since that time and I 
am very pleased to see that the Administration are gi ving , 
it serious consideration finally because I say this is whole
heartedly necessary for the proper administration of the 
Liquor Department and matters pertaining to licencing and 
all things involving around liquor in the Yukon. 

Mr. Taylor resumes the Chair. Hro Watt enters the Chambers. 

Mr. Boyd: Well, H~. Chairman, I haven't read this •• odiag
nosed it shall I say, word for word, but I get the impression, 
from this Sessional Paper, !!a Liquor Commission of three 
members appointed by the Commissioner to either advise the 
Commissioner on the issue and the removal of licences" and 
so on. Now, the intent here was not as it was written there 
and this is going to be my point. This Committee, it can 
advise and advise and advise and it still is helplesso It 
has no weight. It has no say and depending who creates an 
offence or something that is disliked •••• if there is enough 
pressure put on, Administration doesn't have to act. They 
have great ways of overlooking things and letting time lag 
and lapse and so on so it is my opinion is that no m~p should 
be asked to go on this Committee unless it is going to have 
some benefit ••• that is some controLoo.some oomph ••• becauSe 
in the first place you make the recommeiidationsand 'if, they' 
are implemented, that's fine. 'You will make enemies with 
the people and you will get nothing for ito It',s an advisory 
commi ttee. It's like any other Committee appointe,d. I don't 
think it is fair to the Committee at all and it wouldn't viOrko 
It would be no different to what it is now. If Administration 
saw fit to put the recommendation in, they would. If they: 
didn't, they wouldn't. This is not my idea of a Liquor Com
mittee and unless we are going to change the status quo of 
the Administration or the management of liquor with a Committee, 
then we are doing nothing other than talking and lean see, 
if we are going to talk about this Liquor Ordinance and its 
changing~ •• the changing of it •• oat this Session, tocii s~~ms 
to be entirely wrong. If you want to change it, let Council 
say what views they have and what they would like to see im
plemented and let some Commit tee work on it wi th a view to 
having an Ordinance or an Amendment' to the Ordinance before 
the next Council but we went throughoooI was going to say 
hell and high water.o.the last time we worked on this Liquor 
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Mr. Boyd continues: 
Ordinance. We were working n~ghts. We were sitting around 
until one and two in the morning in instances, t~ying to 
get the right \"rording and i twas all wrong in t.he long run 
so I am dead against doing something on the spur of the 
moment. There is nothing very much wrong as it exists 
right now that can't wait and give it the proper attention 
tha ti t deserves because you are. going to be faced with all 
kinds of arguments from all sources, namely the people who 
are handling the liquoro On one certain side, they want 
somethingo What they want isrrot going to be liked by those 
handling it on the other sid.e. I am talking about restaurants, 
bars, and all combinedo Th~re is no unanimity there so who 
are we to say what we are going to do on the spur of the 
moment. I am not in favour of going along to this extent 00. 
certainly changes, yes, but let's not be trying to force it 
fast and give it the study it deserveso 

Hr. Thompson: Well, Mr. Chairman, I think that from the 
gist of the Sessional Paper, this is just exactly what the 
Administration want to heareeothe views of the various Coun
cillors on these matters and I think that, as Mro Taylor has 
pointed out, that a Commission of some sort is a very definite 
requirement. I think it is only the matter of the details of 
the responsibilities that have to be ironed out so I can see 
no great problem here.. I think it is the case of augmenting 
this suggestion just as soon as possible. We have intimated 
that the~e shou14 be people from the Administration and 
people from the business •• efrom people who are in the liquor 
business •• ooon this Committeeo I don't know whether in fact 
this is a policy that is carried out in other parts of Canada. 
I don't think it is but this is probably something that can 
be given some detailed thought. Also, should Council have 
a representative on such a body as this? In the final 
analysis, any Amendments seem to come back to Council and 
it \\Tould be my belief that were there a Councillor on this 
Committee, it might tend to make the passage of any proposed 
Amendments a little more easily readyable. I think that where 
it says in the Sessional Paper hereoooit says, "three members 
appointed by the Commissioner" •• oI think here again, as Mr. 
Taylor pointed out in the original submission, that it should 
be the Commissioner-in-Council that makes this recommendation 
and I \"rould very strongly support this action but I think it 
should be thr.eepeopleo As for the actual administr.ation of 
this, I think this is something that would have to be worked 
out with various submissions. Do you have one on a full-time 
basis? Do you have the Liquor Control Superintendent on such 
a Commission? . It would seem to me that he would be the logical 
one from the Administ~ation side if we do approach it from this 
view. I would say one from Territorial Council and a third 
member from wherever you can find somebody that would be suit
able and willing to serve on such a committee because as Mr. 
Boyd has pointed out, it's not going to be any piece of cake 
and you are going to be under constant criticism but those 
1rJOuld be my views and suggestions with reference to a liquor 
commission" . 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if I might ask a question 
of theCommissionero He doesn't have to answer it if he 
doesn't care to butoooand it's in a general senseooeoif the 
Administration would be prepared, providing terms of reference 
and so forth could be drawn up, if it would suit hime.ewould 
he be prepared to give powers to this commission, apart from 
just being an advisory commissionoo.that they had powers to 
go around and do their job? 
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Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, what the Administration SESSIONAL 
would like to do and what they may be able to do under PAPER 11109 
terms of both the Yukon Act and under our own legislation 
may have some bearing on this but I would like to express 
my views from where I sit and where I see the problems with 
regard to administration of the Liquor Ordinance and that is, 
namely, that I don't feel that there is anyone single in-
dividual who should be placed in the position of using his 
or hers discretionary powers when it comes to administration 
such as this. I feel that that power rests with the Judiciary. 
This isn't something that should rest with either one elected 
individual or one appointed individual. I think that these 
are matters that have to be dealt with by a group of people, 
as small a group as possible. I would also feel that this 
group that we are referring to here should be an authoritative 
group. In other words,they shouldn't be simply an advisory 
body. I personally feel that they should have authority such 
as the authority to issue licences, the authority to revoke 
licences, for just cause. I don't think they should have the 
authority to just wander around and because they don't like 
the way a person's hair is parted take their liquor licence 
away. I don't mean in that manner but I feel that they 
should definitely have these type of powers. Now, whether 
we can give them these type of powers or not as I say under 
the Yukon Act and under our own ability to legislate this 
is a question that I would have to find out from the Legal 
Advisor and no dbubt these things would be subject to changes 
in legislation if they were possible to do but there would 
not be much point to having these people unless they have 
some authority. I also say this to you, gentlemen, that 
as the scope of the economic activity in the Territory gets 
greater and the amount of time that Council has to spend on 
legislative and other matters becomes longer, I think it is 
a good thing from the point of view of Administration and 
Council that we simply be faced with the problem of seeing 
that adequate legislation is available and the administrative 
policing should be in the hands of a group of people who are 
assigned this particular authority if this is possible to do. 
I reiterate again, gentlemen, I don't feel that discretionary 
powers with regard to the Liquor Ordinance is anything that 
should remain in one individual's hands. This is my particu
lar point. I also say this to you, gentlemen, if these powers 
could be put into the hands of a commission type body, it 
would remove entirely the day-to-day pressures being brought 
to bear upon elected people and likewise administratively 
hired people to bring about changes which mayor may noto •• 
it would leave us both in the proper positions that we are 
appointed to do first and foremost as elected people.oowe 
are here to legislate.oo.and as salaried people we are here 
to conduct the day-to-day affairs of the Territory and the 
discretionary powers we get into the hands of an appointed 
board such as this. These are my feelings on this particular 
situation, gentlemen, and I express them simply as my individ~al 
views. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman •• o.thank you, Mro Commissionero 
You mention that you are not aware of whether these powers 
could be vested in a commission type body such as this. I 
am wondering if the Legal Advisor would have this information 
available under our Yukon Act or under our existing legislation 
or to what extent changes would be necessary. 
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MrD Legal Advisor: Well, it rather depends on how you approach 
the subjectD For instance, we have the Medical Profession 
Ordinance which is a self-policing thing but remember that 
when questions arise there, they are not matters which are 
brought to the Council tableD You could create a complete 
machineoooacomplete commissionoooand I don't think that 
that would call for an Amendment to the Yukon Act but to do 
that, you would set it up as a completecommissiono It would 
have its own empire under an Ordinance and you would have no 
direct voice in the conduct of its affairso Now, this may be 
going farther than you would wanto That is the advantage of 
retaining some administrative controlooooyou can raise questions 
with the Commissionero You are familiar with the situation in 
the Federal House where a question arises and the CBC, for in
stance, speaks through a Minister but the CBC, as a Crown corp
oration, is never thereo It is always one step removed from 
being in the House answering for its own misdemeanours so you 
might find you ended up in this type of.a positiono You might 
have all the frustrations of complaints about the conduct of 
the commission without being able to do very much about it 
directly except change the Ordinance so at what point do you 
want to move from control to the creation of a complete edi
face off on its own" I am more interested, if I may say so, 
in listening to the remarks of the Councillors and, indeed, 
to the questions that they are raisingo I wouldn't be pre
pared to give conclusive answers to a lot of the questions 
that must arise today but if it has the view that changes 
should be made and those changes extend to the development 
of a commission philosophy, then I will have to ask the 
Administration to send me to Ottawa and work with the drafts
man for a couple of weeks on an over-the-table basis to see 
what we come up with but that, of course, would have to be 
something that is do.ne after Council has gone downo Previous 
attempts to improve or modify on piecemeal basis have created 
other difficulties and I would like the opportunity of listen
ing to everything you have got to say and then going to work 
with the draftsman to concentrate on thisoooas I sayooomaybe 
two three weekso There is a possibility of setting up a 
commission without having to modify the Yukon Act and I think 
that v,e should be able to overcome that by an Ordinance once 
we know how much power you want to give the Commissiono That's 
stage one if you likeo Maybe in three year's time, you want 
to give them more powero 

Mro Boyd: I just have one observation from a remark that was 
madeo Somebody names what the committee might consist of and 
one was a representative of those dispensing the producto I 
don't agree ,dth this at allo I feel that if there is going 
to be a committee, they have to be men of high calibre think
ing, unprejudiced, unbiased, and capable of dealing in a fair 
way with the people's interest as a whole and I would not want, 
for instance, a man like a lawyer on a three-man committee 
representing his handful of peopleo The rest of the Yukon in 
a sense would not have the protection that they should haveo 
So, the man at the head of this Committee or the men on it 
should be independent entirely and capable of judging fairly 
what is right and you need no representative from the brewery 
or from Carlings or from any name that you want to useo 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mro Chairman, I expected to hear some
thing along those lines and I disagree with Mr. Boyda How 
are you going to know anything about the situation if you 
don't have a man in that business? This would be like putting 
a plough jockey on a fishing boato Where would he get? Do 
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Hr. MacKinnon continues: 
you think he would get any fish? I don't believe he would. 
I think Mr. Boyd should know better than thiso If you don't 
have a man from the business, what have you got? Do you 
want three church pillars on this committee? I would sug
gest that we would have one Territorial Councillor. I don't 
know if there is any with such a high calibre as Mro Boyd 
speaks of but also. one in private liquor business and one 
from the administrative side. I would suggest that this 
is about the best we could come up with and this is a ridicu
lous idea to say that we don't want anybody from the private 
liquor business. This is the very people we do needo Take 
a look around. Go to Alaska and see what you have got there o 

You've got members that are in the liquor businesso If you 
don't, you wouldn't have a board that was worth two cents. 

Mro Shaw: Mro Chairman, I still maintain that you must have, 
if you are going to make this operative, a person that is 
going to be representing one of the retail outletsoo.repre
senting the retail outlets.o.because they are conversant 
with the problems. That's why I think it is quite necessary. 
After all, I don't know the percentage but possibly they are 
responsible for retailing maybe a third of the total consump
tion of liquor in the Territory. I do agree that to get the 
knowledge in that phase of the industry, if you can call it 
such, it requires one person, however, the person I do not 
feel should be a member of this committee is a member of 
the Territorial Council. For example, if Mr. Boyd was a 
representative on the liquor committeeo.ohe has to spend a 
great deal of time on it. He is a representative on the 
School Board or Teachers' Management Consultants and he 
has to spend a great deal of time on that. I don't think 
it's fair to ask a Member to have to serve on those Boards 
for the simple reasonooaon this Board I should saYooo.be
cause he is subject to a great deal of pressure and about 
all he can ever get out of being a member of this would be 
a lot of bricks and very few bouquets and I don't think it 
is necessary to have a Member of Council. In saying that, 
Mr. Chairman, I can point out that on many occasions when 
members have been on a committee, particularly a committee 
that doesn't involve Council except one Member, he comes 
back to Council and he gives the viewpoints, the policies, 
the methods from this committee and in most instances, or 
in many instances, he gets a tremendous blast from any other 
Members of the Council. It's not fair. It's not just that 
any Member of Council should be on this Committee at all. 
I feel that the public can be represented, the Council, the 
Commissioner, and the Government, and the public, can be 
represented by two members and certainly one from the out
lets and give these people sufficient power that they can 
operate under the existing Ordinance in relation to licences, 
that they can make proposals for changes in legislation from 
time to time which will have been well studied before hand 
and will provide a basis whereas we can make it as sensible 
as it is possible to get in the liquor laws and I don't 
think you will ever satisfy everybody. I am sure you could. 
not. 

Mro Chairman: Have you anything further on this item, 
gentlemen? 

Mr. Watt: MI-o Chairman, I would like to suggest that we 
do something constructive with it rather than just pass it 
on. I think that we should help to direct the Commissioner 
if we do want a committee to offer at least the numbers and 
the types of people that we want. Is this what you want, 
Mr. Commissioner? 
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Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, this is exactly what the 
Paper is here for. I would like to hear from Council on 
these three itemse If it is their desire to have a Liquor 
Commission, and as the Legal Advsior has pointed out, the 
more observations that we get from Council, the better 
opportunity we have to see what we can construct, and if 
it is Council's wish that we do so, we would be very happy 
to bring forth the results of our labours at the first 
session of Council we can possibly get them here which would 
be in the fall and at that point Council can pass judgment 
on it as to whether or not we have brought forth something 
that satisfies them. 

Mr. Watt: I go along with the idea of a liquor committe~ 
to advise Council and to make recommendations as to changes 
in the Liquor Ordinance and I think the committee should be 
appointed by the Commissioner-in-Council as has been sug
gested here. I think that it is almost imperative that a 
member of this committee be somebody that is in the liquor 
business one way or another so they understand it and it 
would be folly on our part to pass Ordinances or pass laws 
that would make it administratively almost impossible for 
the operators to handle it and this is where some of the 
main difficulties with the Liquor Ordinance is. We don't 
have a lot of difficulties with the over the counter saleso 
A lot of our difficulties are with the operation of the 
establishments and I think a member of the Administration. 00 
I am not strong on the point that it should be a Territorial 
Councillor. If we were at the beginning of our elected 
term, I would suggest that possibly it should be a Member of 
the el~cted Council to help advise and steer this through 
Council and point out the different arguments to Council but 
I am not strong on the point. It could just as easily be a 
member of the general publicaoean upstanding citizen.ooan 
average type Joe. I think that could be a committee that 
could advise Council and I wouldn't want to see this committee 
have licen~ing powers to licenceo I would like to ask the 
Commissioner one question. I was under the impression that 
when we had the last hearing that the Commissioner had·called 
on a liquor licenceo.aright after that time.ooI think the 
Commissioner of the day had stated that anybody that complies 
with the Ordinance ••• has the required number of rooms and· 
doesn't have any black stars against him or something like 
thaL.ocan get a licence either in Whitehorse or outside of 
Whitehorse or anywhere in the Territory right now. Is that 
right? This is one question and one other question wi th re
spect to the Liquor Ordinance is a question that has arisen ••• 
I Ivonder if possibly the Legal Advsior could comment on it o. 
and that is section 2.4.00 I think it is section 24 •• 0 wi th 
respect to renewal of licences within the municipality of 
Whitehorse. Do they have to be renewed every year? I would 
like to hear your comments on thaLo.whether they are operating 
illegally and if so, how could we amend the Ordinance so that 
they will not be operating illegally? . 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, aren't we discussing the liquor 
commission rather than what is wrong with certain aspects ••• 
with all respect, Mr. Watt. 

Mr. Chairman: Right, gentlemen. I wonder if we could stay 
with the matter of the liquor commission firsto We are taking 
this in three parts.ooand deal with one at a time. 
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Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask a question 
of the Legal Advisor as follows. Have they a liquor com
mission in British Columbia with regulatory powers or does 
the legislation have to look after this the same as we have 
it here? 

Mr. Chairman: I wonder if you could take that question as 
notice and I will just call a short recess. 
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. Mrr.;,·Chairman.:Gentlemen I will now call Committee back 
to .orderand we are discussing ma~:£ers relating to the 

.1iquol7i::commissiono What is your further pleasure? 
.. ~.:' 

Mro Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I had a question of the Legal 
Adviser Mro Chairman" 

Mr .. Legal Adviser: I have before me the Government Liquor. 
Act ·of'·BG.. There·have been some extensive am.endments and. 
I cann:o·t:tell you the effect of these amendments because 
this would involve bringing in several more books and~ 
would have to be sorting them out for each sectiono But. 
the constitution of the Liquor Control Board in BC is found 
unde.r Section 132 and that would be: Not more than three 
meinbers to be appointed by the Lieutenan.t Governor in'. 
Council, who· shall' be paid such salaries as the Lieutenant 
Governor in Council might fix; he may at his discretion 
appoint one of the. members as Chairman of the ~oard and he 
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may fi:Jo::,the humber .. of· members to make a quorurt!o And. each. 
member holds office during pleasure, good behaviour; there is 
provision for the. appointment of a secretary and a number 
of vendors, clerks, servants and so on; and every order 
for' the purl:hase of liquor by the Government shall be 
'authorized by ·the: board so that they would have control of:~ 
inventory and choice of stock; and no member of the .. board, 
no, member, official, ~nspector or employee of the board 
shall· be, directly or indirectly interested or engage¢!: ,;L.p. 
any busip.ess undertakin.g dealing in liquor whether as 
owner', part owner and so Oljl.. Now that I should add is a 

. fairly typic.al provision and the way in which the b.oards 
inform themselves is not by having a member who is interested 
in the trade but by calling upon witnesses in the trade- . 
that's th.e usual way. However, t;he duties and powers of the 
beard subject to the provisions of the act and the regulations 
they shall determine the localities within which g.overnment 
liquor stores should be established and the number and the .. 
si tuation, est'ablish all necessary warehouses, provide for. 
·construotion, leasing of warehouses and·stores, determine 
th~ nature, form~ capacity of all packages t~ be used for 
containing liquor,' appoint or designate any person they 
think is advisable as an analy.st, authori'ze suc.h officials 
as they may think necessary to issue permits under .this .' 
acto Then there is power given to ·tne Assista:q.t Com!Ilissioner, 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police to act .~n default of 
enforc.ement by· a municipalityo Now you;xre probably not 
interested in that.. The Lieutenant Goverllor in Council . 
may appoint one or more inspectors or .proseouting of~ficers .' 
.who .under the direction of the Attorney General shall ·per:t:orm 
such duties as he may require.. Now why that. provision is 
f.ound in there in rela tio,n to the board I don't know" It 
seems to b,e ·rather out of place but it. was· ame:q..de.d ;L:n 19650 
Now the bOard shall from time to time make repop-ts to' :the 
Attorney General pavering such matters in connec:ti,on with the 
administration or enfprcement of this act that h~ may require 
and shall prepare and forward to the Attorney General annually 
a report for the twelve months which shall contain a statement 
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of the Rature and the amount of the business transacted and 
a summary of prosecutions and a statement of the number of 
licences in existence, a detailed statement of the number 
of licences issued, renewed, transferred, cancelled or 
'suspended and general information and remarks as to the 
working of the act in the Province and any further information 
reque~ted by'theAttorne~General. The. accounting is handled 
through the Minister of Finance who advances the necessary 
funds and· insists on the accounting back for the expenditure. 
Now there is machinery provided for the repayment of these 
advan6es and the board has authority to pay staff directly, 
pay the salaries and disbursements of the members of the 
RCMP who are specially detailed for enforcement, reimburse 
the 'Treasury Department and pay for'all expenditures 
incurred in establishing and maintaining·the liquor stores 
and ~n the adm~nistration, the payment of the expenses 
of transporting for prisoners convicted· of any offences 
under that act. No~ those are the powers that they have 
and they may give receipts and they have to prepare a 
balance sheet every year. The net profits of the board 
are paid'into the consolidated revenue fund.· Nowtodeal 
withCounc±llor Shaws question on regulations, they have 
a gene~al power to make~regulations subject to ,the approval 
of the Lieutenant Governor in Council. Now the power 
to make~egulations is to make regulations not inconei~tent 
with the' spirit of the act, and then 'we have something like 
twdor three pages of specific regulatory functions: 
reguiatingequipment and measurement of stores, prescribing 
duties of 6fficers, governing purchase of liquor~ determine 
class~s and varieties ~f liquor to be kept, prescribing hours 
during which the Government liquor store should be open, 
providing for the issuing and distributing 6f price lists, 
prescrib;i;;ng~ .• the official seal, providing for the payment 
by the boa.rd of shipping charges, prescribing forms, 
presdr~bing 'the'nature of prccf to be furnished if· permits 
are lost, pre~cribing fees in respect of permits and licences, 
prescribing' kinds and quanti ties of liquors which may be 
purchased, prescribing kinds and quantities of liquors which 
maybe kept on hand by permit holders, regUlating the sale 
of liquors by holders of permits, prescribing records of . 
purchases, prescribing quantities for which prescriptions 
maybe given, prescribing manner as to giving and serving 
notices, prescribing for the transfer of lice~~s fro~ one 
holder to another or from one premis to another. Regulating 
the warehouses, regulating the sealing of packages, pres
cribing special accommodation facilities in premises which 
are iliicensedi providing for different classes of clubs, 
prescribing special services which shall be furnished, like 
a dining liDunge,' restricting the classes of licences which 
may be issued1in any establishment, restricting the scope 
and effect of licences, prescribing f~e~ for licences, 
pres~ribing fees, schedules and ~ethods of valuation, 
governing and regulating premises in respect of whi'chlicences 
maybe issued, governirtg issue and canc~llation of licences, 
governing construction, governing cancellation and issue of 
hanquet and entertainment permits , governing the purchase, 
deli vering, keeping fo~ sale, cpnsuming of liquor 0 In ,fact 
I could go on for another page but the~e's very little that 
they ~an't 6ffer some regulation on 'and they have' as you 
can see from what I have ,read out a 'very thoroughcontro,l 
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and now the question is really, is that what Council would 
like to see in the Yukon. It seems to work ~ell in BC 
and we can draw upon their expe~ie~ce and does Council 
want to go that far at this stage', or wh~t modifications 
does. it want? 

Mr. MacKinnon: This in no way applies to the Territory 
·Mr. Chairman:, I believe that we have set the example 
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for the provinces with our liquor ordinance in the past, I don't 
see why we should start following their pattern now and 
furthermore we cannot afford to do what they are doing and 
one thing I norethat you did not mention is they have 
municipal control of liquor outlets in the prpvince~ and 
you· don't have such a thing in the Territory, so just how 
this would work ••• for instance the municipality, sa~ Beaver 
Lodge in Alberta for example, that municipality sets its own 
hours and moreorless controls liquor within that municipality. 
Just how would you go about this at Haines Junction? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Well if you had a board with the sa~~ 
powers as the BC boardyou would be abl~ to prescribe those 
hours. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Chairman, the more I sit on this Council 
the more I've come to the conclusion that you need a 
liquor committee 0 It seem,s tp.at every session this thing 
comes in f~ont of us and I think it's about time we had ~. 
committee to take some of this work away from Council and 
from Administration. The committee as I see it must be 
glven powers; if you give a man a job you must give him powers 
to be. able to work and theref'ore whoever happens to be on the 
committee must have these powers and I for.one do not agree 
that there-should be a Councillor on.it and I would never 
agree to it if I was going to be in Council for the next 
10 years, which I am not. Also I agree with Councillor Boyd 
that there shouldn't be anybody on it who belongs to a 
liquor industry either. My idea of a committee is one, if 
you can get three good, broad-mindedci tizens t.o act and be 
paid for this, this is what you need, somebody tha~ can think 
up legislation and they should also have the licensing of 
these premises, they should also be able to appoint and 
inspect these pre~ises, espe6ially i~ the outside distriots 
because I ~o believe in my own mind that the' outside . 
districts are not inspected as much asthe,Y' should be, 
neither are th~~ policed the way they should be. I am 
also of the o~~nion that ~ost of these wayside cafe~ are 
moreorless nothing but a Sunday beer parlour, and 'this is 
from experience ~6re than just hearsay. Y6u drop in on 
them .and have a look. Now this is a thirig where your' 
committee can come in and this is a thing that I think that 
your committee will have to doo Take it out of politics, 
give it some authority, pay them a living wage, at least 
the Chairman, and let's get them down to business. Every 
session that I have been here ~e have spent two, three or four 
days on liquor legislation, and why should we :qave ·to do this 
eve~y! time we·sit.· So gentlemen, this is my opinion on ~ 
liquor committee and I certai~lj think you need it and y~u 
need it b~dly, especially in here. Now you talk about 
your provinces, I think you will find that in the provinces 
you have one or two people and they have a very extensive 
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power, far more power than what you intend to give the 
commi.ttee here, I can see that right now. Another thing 
is if you put a Councillor on to this Committee I agree 
with everybody else, I don't think it is fair because he's 
going to have the pressure, he's going to have lobbying, 
it doesn't matter which way you look at it, you get it now, 
what would you get if you were on a liquor committee. 
What would you get? You'd never get any rest, somebody would 
be after you all the time. So therefore gentlemen think~ 
twice before you put a Councillor on it and if I was a 
Councillor you'd certainly never get me on it. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr, Chairman: I have a motion I would like t,o 
propose~ I'm'not trying to rush this deal, we can stilL 
talk bn the motion.' The motion is as follows: That the 
Administration bring before Council at the Fall session 
,recommendations for the formation of a liquor control board 
together with terms of reference and draft legislation to 
put this into effect in line with the Yukon liquor committee 
repbrt. In other words Mr. Chairman" this ia something that 
they can bring forth, they can work it out during the summer 
time and bring it Up ,for Council at the Fall session4 And 
with their alternatives they will probably have two or 
three alternatives for Council to Study. 

Mr'. Watt: It sounds good to. me. Could you read it again 
Mr4 Shaw? 

Mr. Shaw: I might not have it worded just right. That 
the Administration bring before Council at the Fall session 
rBcommendations for the' formation ,of a liquor control board 
to~ether with terms of reference and draft legislation to 
put this into effect in line with the Yukon liquor committee 
report. 

Mr. Watt: I will second that. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I do"n't quite follow: "in line with the 
Yukon liquor committee report" - You are asking to set up 
a liquor committee at this time, is that the intent? 

Mr. ,Shaw: Mr. Chairman, my intent is we have these 
citizens,go round to everybody and interview them, as yo~ 
know, and they came back with recommendations. One of . 
their :recommendations was, that a thre~-man co~mittee be 
forme~ and that'~ all I'm asking and I feel t~at the 
Admiriistration will set out what they feel ar~ workable 
terms of refer~nce for the Yukon, not necessarily the same 
as the provincial, they will put down the terms of reference 
und,er which this, committee operates and they will possibly, 
h~ve two or three alternate proposals to put before council 
and also at the sams time if they have draft legislation 
covering thii - in other words Mr. Chairman you would 
require an ordinance that would give certain powers to this 
committee in line with the terms of reference, and that way 
the ,whole thing can be wrapped up at the next session, but 
it's not something that goes into being now.it' something 
that is worked on during the summer and it will be applicable 
to the Yukon Territory and I think that Council at this stage 
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can go through it and they can accept or reject and 
gradually as happens come to a compromise on certain 
issues, and you have something then that takes it out of 
the sphere of politics as it is now. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, could I ask Mr. Boyd if 
this committee is still active and just who are the members 
of'it. 

Mr. Boyd: No Mr. MacKinnon, they have long since gonee 

Mr~ Chairman: Gentlemen, are you prepared for question 
on the motion? 

Mr'. Boyd: Before you call for question on the motion, 
I think it might help Mr. MacKinnon in his thinking. I 
think the liquor committee ,that you talked about did 
remark that the buying and the selling and the paying 
of wages and so o~, it was not intended that"this committee 

,should step into this field. Let them run their ~wn bank 
acoount but the committee has a broader concept than just 
getting into the bookkeeping end of it. We're not ,concerned 
about that really. 
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, M:r;,. J Chairman: Gentlemen, are you prepared for the question? 

Question called on the motion MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well Mr. Chairman, we have one paper 
from the Edgewater Hotel to members of Council and I hope 
this will not bar any changing of the 'liquor ordinanoe 
until next Fall or hold it back. Will we still be per
mitted to make minor changes in the Ordinance in conjunction 
with this Mr. Chairman? 

Mr. Chairman! Well Mr. MacKinnon, we still have some 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

matters related to this type of thing to discuss as yet and 
if ~e could just carryon and'deal with them one by one ••• 
The next item of conSideration for you revolves around t~o 
questions, and that is whether or not the Court should compel 
a witness to give evidence against a bootlegger and in the 
second instance if a bootlegger is convicted they ask if the' 
Cour~'8hould have the discretion to interdict the bootlegger. 
Mr .~:' Legal Adv,iser you could possibly explain this one to 
Committee. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: If the Committee turns to the extract 
from the British Columbia Liquor Act, Section 114 there, it 
sets out ,the circumstances in which, shall we say this degree 
of compulsion can be imposed and how it is imposed. Shall 
IT.ea.d that aloud or would 'the members prefer to study that. 
I ,really cannot improve on that except to re-state it. If 
there: 'is a prosecution and th,e person refuses to say where 
he obtained, the liquor which caused his investigation he is 
in addition to any other penalty liable to imprisonment of 

'S period not exceeding three months or until he sooner 
discloses the names of the persons. Now that is the first 
part of 114 and the question is an open question. Admini-
stration doesn't take any position; it has been asked to 
raise this question with the Council and it is for Council 
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to examine the pro and cono Now if we can help by 
calling any~itnesses wQ will do this. I believe the 
initial stimulus for this presentation came from the Social 
Service group. Now if you wish to' hear anybody speaking 
on behalf of that group, I don't know whether the 
Magistrate ,would be available, I believe he is interested 

,.in th,is type'of'probleril,or members 'of ·the RCMP, or if ' 
you iike yoti~an also cali a ~ew 60nvicted bootleggers 
and see how they feel about it. After all you have got 
to hear b9th sides of th~ question~ 

Mr.,Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would like to say with respect 
to this, if'I were under~age and:wai threatened like this 
I would sooner take a beating than be put under a threat 
like ,this and if I did succump to have to give names I 
think I would pick out 'a name like Jim Smith or Mr. Hughes 
or something like this a.nd:~+Ed:;,'them \iork on that and see 
somebody like that pick the:U:"way'out :c?f court. They may 
win the case, they proba'Qly wiil ~but:,'i t will probably cost 
them a thousand bucks to do it'and,I dC?n't see why this is 
necessar.y. I understand they' are getting convictions now, 
not veiy many'b~causel'~hderstand~th~fb60~legging is it' 
a minimum rate now because people' ar~ ablet6 buy it over" 
the counter after hours, after the liquorstbr~s close. 
I don't, kno1N ", ,What is the case going" to be ",here a teenager 
goes {n~6 hi~ fa~~~r'~ house arid·tak~s;fiis father's liquor, 
or something like that,e, What are the circumstances there? 
And what if the under-ii'ge person says I simply found it. ' 
He is liable to this imprisonme~t for three months. Now 
I grew up ~ I wa's' a.' t,eenager too: and I had the odd bottle of 
beer"before I Was ,21, but, l'wo1,lld be' a convict,' I would have 
a cr:iminal re'cord if I::didnfFgive the:ipolice' some information 
that they tl:lolight I had., 'r,donit even necessarily have it 
and' the way lawyersa.'re'up here, the cost of justice, 
there are very few teenagers that could afford justice 
and I think that I am disappointed that this is even in here. 
Just because is it'in a BC Ordinance I don't see why we' 
need itrighfhow. As far as'I'm concerned it's not , 
particularly' justified. It' s'::almost like searchin'g without 
a watrari.t': which isa nationaiiss'ue ~ight now!a.nd even' .' 

'all t1;le' p'olice' c1;liefs have d'ia6tned h~vihg' anything to do 
w:i,th it.' It" alike killing a' fly' wi th' a:,'sl:-edge hammer. 

Mr.'Thompson:'Mr. Chairman, in:view6f these few remarks 
I would whoieheartedly suggest we ask som'ebod'y from the' Social 
Services branch to give their side of the story on 
juvenile participation in this problem and I think it would 
bean eyeopener~w " , 

" Mr. MacKinnon: I think it is just wasti'ng time. Now you 
are talking about interdicts. In many cases the husband 
will be interdicted and the wife is not,s6~thewife can go to 
the, liquor' stbre and buy the liquor. : They might as, well not 
have in~erdicted the,busband, or it could be vice versa, 
and this is exactly what you are talking about • ',':: "Yi:)U are 
always looking for mor~ teeth for the Gestapo an~ J~ , 
think that there's pl~rib;yteeth in the orainance:a:t'the,present 
time and we are just trying to make this' a' complete ' 
Gestapo c'olony and pretty soon there will be no room for the 
private individual at ali, he will h!3-ve no right's, left .. ' 
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Every time he turns round he has a threat over his head 
for something that's very unnecessary and just because 
somebody gets a fancy idea.". Things are not so bad; I 
doxrJtt:hink the Courts' are having too much trouble at the 
pre~~ii.:t time" I:haven' t seen :i,n the papers where·they 
~ave:h'ad any trouble. with bootl~ggers for a long:time. 
I t~ink we've gone the long way around ahd cured this 
parhcular misfortune when we allowed liquor to be sold 
at "thec.Qcktci.il bars and different outlE(ts" I think 
this b..as- :-pretty well put a halt to the' 1)'ootlegging and 
like I. say; all you are going to :l,nv6i~'e'is a'man t s wife 
or a wife 's ~U:sband an~ I don't think 'you would be gaining 

'too much that'way~ 

Mr. Boyd: It's not very long ago since Mr. MacKinnon was' 
coinplain:l,ng bitterly about t4e. cost of welfareacnd how 
ridiculous some thin~were and I:woiider if he r~ciembers 
that 90 some odd per cent of the_cost of welfa~~ ~as 
attributed to 'the very' subject we are talking about. 

Mr. MacKi'nnon: To bootleggi.ng? 

Mr. Boyd: ~o alco~ol. And I think we're going to waste 
our time her.e taJ~king about something of which we don't 
know all the circumstances and I would like t·b ask 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #109 

Mr,. Chairman. that we irivi te whoever has the kno~l'edge to impart 
to us concer'n.ing this particular' subject and then we can 
talk more sensibly and maybe more intelligently. 

Mr. C~airm~n: Does Cqm~ittes agree with this proposal? 
" . 

Mr. MacKinn6n: . It it will help Mr; Boyd I will a.gr~e. 

Mr. Southam: Well Mr. Chairman, I don't know where most 
of these people live - I belong to the hinterland myself 
and we have considerable juvenile delinquency up there, 
same as we have in Whitehorse and where does it come from? 

'From your cocktail lounges that are sold over the bar and 
are sold again, for your information Mr" MacKinnon. That 
is wliere it is coming from. You haven't stopped the boot. 
leggers, you have only made it a little easier for some of 
them now" Thiel is where it comes .from, a lot of it and 
I know there's a lot 'of it" And another thing for your 
information, it is a60ut time that something is done 
with th~~e juvenile delinqrients th~i'are hitting the can 
s6 heavy ~nd I t~ink a'little more teeth into this thing 
is what you need' and if you get a bootlegger selling t~ a 
~eenager I would say cut him off and cut him off for a 
good long time too, and'make it when you do get him, make 
it worthwhile" And I am not 'talking through my hd.t I 
am talking from what I see ?n the streets and what I see 
in other districts and you can go to PellyRiver or Mayo 
or E~sa or Calumet and you see it and you can't deny it. 
Arid, this is what I see and I keep my eyes open when I 
travel. 

Mr. Watt: I think that if there is a problem with respect 
to under-age drinking then there is some other way we can 
get around it, not by this. What we are doing is 
making a juvenile. If somebody is 20 years old and he 
go~s into a bar and has a drink, he could be bigger than 
I am, some'of these fellers are si~ {6ot, six foot two 
and they have whiskers this long and they look 30 instead 
of 20 and if they don't start squealing to a fuzzy-faced 
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SESSIONAL policeman then they get a criminal record. And you have 
PAPER #109 -done nothing constru,ctive but given somebody a criminal 

record, and if I thought there was a need for this and 
maybe there is a need for'som~discouragement for those 
that· are selling to people under age, but not this. I.am 
certain that there is something a little bit ~asier than 
this.. This is not teeth, this is just creating criminals 
and anybody that worked in a bar and serves somebody, if the 
person that happened to serve them, whether they remember 
the name or not, is going to get the finger pointed at them 
and say -well Mr. X there I. think served me - so then he 
would have'to go and de£end hinself because somebody is 
under pressure to name somebody else otherwise he's liable 
to get three months in jail. So he's going to pick a name, 
so that person is going to have to start defending himself 
and. if he hasn't got enough mone.y he's going· to be f01,lnd 
guilty so the trial doesn't take place in the courthouse, 
the trial takes place in the police department where 
this kid points a finger at somebody and says Mr. Shaw or' 
Mr. Boyd or· Mr. Thompson or Mr. Ta,ylor or Mr. MacKinnon 
or Mr. Southam sold me this, or I got it out of his car 
and left a ten-dollar bill .or something like ·this, And 
if the under-age person doesn't point a finger, that will 
make a criminal out of him. If there ~s a problem there 
surel:y we can think of something that is· not this severe and 
I would like to ask the Legal Adviser if;this is still in 

--force? I. have never heard of it being in force and I 
have never heard of a conviction or anything else under it 
in BC. -

Mro Legal Adviser: As far as I know Mr. Chairman it is still 
in force. Regarding its use I don't have any information; 
that. is· on the compulsion aspect of course. There. is a 
second question as to whether the court should have dis
cretion to· cut off a bootl.egger if he is convicted.. That's 
not a matter of British Columbia legislation, that is a . 
suggestion for·the Yukon. There are two questions in the 
middle of the second. page of the paper,: one is the com-. 
puls~on, the other is the disenfranch~sing of a bootlegger. 
Now I have every reason to believe that Section 114 and 115 
,of. the British Columbia Liquor Act are. still in forc~. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman,I feel that people selling liquor 
to under-age persons and frequently this. means 16 or 17, is 
a terrible offence and certainly something should be done. 
I d0 agree very much with the fact that bootlei~er6 sh~uld 
be interdicted .when they are caught, however I.don'tknow how 
it works in ~ritish Columbia but it appear~ to me to be a 
little too strong. For example you .pick up a person 
that bas been drinking .and quite frequently they won't kn~w 
where they were at the certain stage of 'their intoxication 
and if they are threatened with say thre~ moriths they could 
quite easily say -.well I doubt they would refer to Mr. 
Smith or Mr. Legal Adviser but they could refer to any 
outlet at all that gave them·the liquor and if they do that 
voluntarily, yes, but with the threat of a three months 
jail term hanging over them I would imagine they could 
beclut~hi~g at a straw and name any person they felt 
would serve the purpose and that person then would be in a 
very bad position; he could very likely, if he could prove 
enough he could get out of it,but it could put him in a 
position ·where it w9uld cr~atea great deal of expense . 
and trouble and v,rious~other emotional. factors. It w6cild 
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not be fair due to this person naming, that's the part 
that I see in this particular m~ttero And I take a very 
dim view of bootlegging to interdicts and to juveniles 

• but it seems to me at the same time to be a little rough 
,by virtue of what I have just said. I would certainly 

SESSIONAL 
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agree that a person caught bootleggirig should also be 
interdicted, it will stop them purchasing the liquor at least -
not from drinking it and it might help but it won't be the 
total answer. But I 'm afraid, this penalty to me, t~ere 

are too many holes in it, too many things that can happen 
that would possibly create more problems than what they 
would solve. I see the necessity for something 
along these lines but this is a little too severe I think 
for the circumstances. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Agreed. I would just like to make it quite 
platn that I am definitely not in agreement with this and 
as Mr. Shaw has quite plai~ly pointed out, this could be 
very dangerQus. Some years back in my area there was 
a man arrested with,liquor, a nativ~, before they were allowed 
to purchase liquor, and when they brought him to court 
he accused the arresttng policeman of supplying him and this 
is the way it stayed an~ there wasn't very much'they could do 
ab~ut it and you are going to find the same things will occur 
if this type of thing is enforced. 

Mr~ Chairman: Well gentlemen I, believe it is your intention 
to have' with us at two o'clock a representative of the 
Department of Welfare, possibly Mr. Clerk you could look 
after that? 

Mr~ Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, may I suggest to you that 
it is the Social Service Society who are an interest,ed 
eitizen group who have initially made these represen'tatio:as. 
I forget who I saw - I saw several signatures - perhaps 
Mr. Legal Adviser ••• Magistrate Trainor was one. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Yes he has taken an interest in this. 
I am not sure whether he would be available but it was the 
Social Service, the citizenp' group, not the Welfare Depart
ment. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Taggart I believe was a senior man 
in this particular group Mr. Chairm~n. Could I suggest that 
you might consider leaving it in the hands of Mr. Clerk 
and Mr. Legal Adviser to have a satisfactory representative? 

Mr. Watt: I would just like to say Mr. Ghai!man that if a 

majority agree that thi's particular section of L~le BC Act 
should not be enforced here then I think it is redtinda~t" 
that we request anybody from the Social Service to come here. 
To change legisl~tion, if there is a probiem such ~s this, 
and there could very well be, and Countil, som~ ot the~, ' 
have already indicated that this may be a little h~~d and we 
ei ther should have the legislation here right now or' j\ust 
have our comments recorded and legislation prepared 'ac'cordingly 
for a different ordinance in the Fall session of Cotiricil. 
I don't require the services of anybody from the Social'Ser
vices right now. This particular ordinance or this BC Act 
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SESSIONAL that is being requested here and I notice this is a sessional 
PAPER #109. paper submitted by the Administration on the 27th April 

1967 which is a few days ago, it looks like the Administration 
are creating considerable problems, going out of their way 
to find different things for us to talk about in this session. 
We've got some important things to do this session - we've got 
the five-year agreement, the budget, some other legislation 

"" ':a:nd if the Administration with their large staff here, if 
they are continually looking up things that they think 
C6uncil should pass an opinion on - we've done this before 
and never received the l~gislationo' If they have something 
in mind, bring the legislation bere and we will amend it 
but we can spend two days on this one item and never see 
the legislation on it and we have done this on several occasions. 
One example of this is the Labour Provisions Ordinance. 
We discussed that in Council four times and it took a few 
days each time and we haventt got the legislation. And this 
is the same type of thing. Most of our ordinances here, 
the Administratiorr sees a problem, they try to mend it 
by the creation of an ordinahde, they bring it to Council 
and Council either accepts it, amends it, or rejects it. 
But we've just finished having afightov~r excessive 
p:olice power, arrest wi thoutwarrants",' etc: ~"and now the 
same type of excessive p'owers are coming ·hack. Now I would 
like to ask the Commissioner to pleas~ •• ; and every time ~ 
this same problem of excessive power comes up there's a fight 
in Council here. There is some here that think it's fine 

'. "and"" others who 'don', t and it IS 'fairly evenl"y di videdso it·' s 
a long drawn-out fight and if this is what the Council want 
and tile Administration wa·nt I will sta·nd here and argue and 
fight as long as anybody else 1rmnts but I don't see what 
constructive can come of it now anyway unless the legislation 
is right here before this Council· and if the Administration 
is prepared to draft this ordinarice with respect to this 
·a:~·(:t·h':Ls session and r would like t:o leave this question 
with "the Commissioner, or he could·possibly answer right 
now. Is it your intention to dr'aft an ordinance with 
respect to this if we pass it at this session? Or is it 
j~st the opinion of the Couricil that you want? 

~~. Commissioner: Mr. Chairm~n, it goes without saying 
that when these matters are presented to the Administration 
particularly matters as highly controversial as this, cer
tainly we are not going to go to all the work of having 
legislation pre~aredunless we ~ave a pretty good knowledge 
beforehand of what ·Council'sfeelings are and this is why 
·these thirigsarebrought to youratterition. Now forme to 
say that Council agrees, that they wish to see something 
of this nature, to say that we would have the necessary 
legislation available for this session of Council, this 
I w~uld have to ask the Legal Adviser. .1 question it very 

",verymuc~because we already have just as heavy a work load 
at the Administrative level as Council has at their level 
h~r~ but if Councillors feel M~. Chai~man that we are bringing 
the~e matters to your attention and asking for your advice 
simply to create work or to prolong the Council session or 
to create dissension , I wish to say emphatically that this 
is not the quest.iono This is part of the. total question 
concerning the liquor ordinance and this was done on my 
instructions that this was put before Council which came 
to me and Mr. Legal Adviser will verify to you what I told 
him at the time that for me personally that this was just 
too stiff a dose of medicine; I just couldn't see this 
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myself, but I don't legislate for the Territory, the SESSIONA4 
Territroial Council does this and it should be their decision.PABER#109 
as to wh\ether or not in fact they wish us to proceed with 
su:<?11:;::legi'slation and give effect to this, or if they feel 
th~~'~he matter shbuld be left as it is or something of 
a le~$er nature. I hope I have made my?elf clear 
Mr. C~a~rman that I have no intentions of any kind of 
creating ~ivision or di~s~ntion between Councilor Admini-
stration,'of councilor anything in these matters, but I 
simply have to ask what Council's wishes are. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen I wonder possibly we could pursue 
this after lunch in view of the time. 

Mr. Boyd: Yes, bllt Mr. Chairman, I would like to ••• we 
havea't decided really that we are going to invite anybody 
here yet, have we? 

Mr. Chairman: Apparently gentlemen I have your directi~n 
that we wish someone from the Social Services Society 
here at two o'clock this afternoon. 

Mr. Boyd: Well I was the man that made this request and 
I thought we were talking about employees within our own 
department who are dealing with these particular people. 
We are paying out money for suc~ I am sure and it is in tkeir 
opinions th~t I am interested because they are in this 
business of handling these people ~lia~~ these people that 
are mentioned herein - Social Society or whatever it is; 
gone to our own people and got any recnmmendations and why 
do the recommendations not come from our own people? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I suggested this too, that 
we have somebody from Social Services too but I was 
thinking in particular of Mr. Keating who is on the 
Alcoholics Services and this is who I had in mind and 
I think conceivably that these public spirited individuals 
have made submissions through this branch and this would be 
the person I would have in mind. 

Mr. Chairman: Does Committee agree? 

Mr. MacKinnon: I object to this Mr. Chairman, on the 
basis that we are here to represent the people and I 
believe it is our job without relying on the Civil Servioe 
to tell us what to do and how we should do it. I think 
I am quite capable of representing my area and I hope 
that other members would feel the same and not have to rely 
on the civil service for every little thing that comes up. 

Mr. Chairman: Could I have your concurrence at this time 
or otherwise gentlemen as to whether or not you would like 
Mr. Keating? 

Mr. Watt: There was the question that Mr. Commissioner had 
left with the Legal Adviser which is important as far as 
I am concerned. It means that everything else is redundant 
and does the Administration have time at this session to 
draft legislation with respect to this. Mr. Commissioner 
said he couldn't answer because he said the work load was 
heavy, that he would have to ask the Legal Adviser 
and I would like to hear Mr. Legal Adviser's opinion. 
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SESSIONAL Mr. Legal Adyiser: It is brought into the paper because of 
PAPER #109, the representations that were made. I had thought that 

if Council wanted it then this would be included in the 
overall restructuring of t.heordinance for the Fall Session. 
But if Council said - we want it in this Session. We approve 
of this - then it would be no chore at all to simply put 
it in our Ordinance because we would just take the wording 
that exists in B.C. and say rightt that's it. There is no 
difficulty about that but whether you approve of it is 
another matter. I don't think you really want me to 
verify what the Commissioner said but he did express a per
sonal view about it and said that in a small community a 
boy who was put under this sort of pressure and eventually' 
had to disclose the name of his supplier, he would have to 
live the l~fe of a dog. Everybody would give him a bad time. 
He would be known as a squealer. You will notice that in .tli~ 
paper which the Commissioner has signed the question is put' 
to the Council. It is not a recommendation to the Council 
at anw sta·ge. For instance, the legislation might seem. 
slightly alien in concept. In other words, it. may not be 
exactly cricket, this type of thing. But whether the situ
ation is bad enough to call for this type of legislation is 
a matter for examination and decision by the CounciL That.' s 
why it's here • 

. Mr .• :. Chairman: May I have your concurrence or otherwise as 
to whether or not you wish Mr. Keating here gentl,emen? 

Commi~tee: Agreed. 
0'\' 

Contrary: Councillors Watt 
and MacKinnon. 

Mr. Chairman: We will have Mr. Keating here at two o'clock-
Mr. Clerk, if you could arrange this, and I will call a 
recess until two o'clock this afternoon. 

'1: . 
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Tuesday, May 2, 1967. 
2.00 P.M. 

Mr. Chairman:' I will ,call committee back to o~der at i6is 
time. We haie ~ith u~ Mr. Keitini in ordor to assist us 
\'d th ,matters r~la ting to the prop~sed amendments to the 
Liquor"Ord'inanceo May we proceed thon. 

Mr. ,t~onu)son': It ',~as intimated' this morning that there-
was s~6e proposed changes ~sked for in the Liquor Act based 
on the British Columbia legislation'at this time, and I felt 
tha,t it 'I'"a's 'l'"ortIiy of comment from the Alc060lic Councillor's 
Department togi've Js;: 'if he could,', som,e background on' this 
pap~r of j~~cinile drinking and ho~ it relates to th~s parti
cular ~essi6rial Paper and the fi~st question I would like to 

. :"1 ~. . 
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ask is whether you, ?-ir. I(eating, have seen this Sessional HR. lCEATING 
Paper? 

Nr. Keating: Yessir, I have had an opportunity to take ,a 
look at {to It has been just a brief look at this pa~ticular 
paper. HO'l'"ever, I am famil:iar \I'"ith the British Columbia ' 
lcigi~lation anJ p~rhaps - I don't kriow just how much back
gro'und you geritiemen have on this: particular paper. Shoui'd 
I sort, of approach it at length and give, a little bac:k;ground, 
or should 'I justaIllinl'"er ~pecifl.c questions? ' 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I think the background, would be 
appro~ri~te. " 

Hr. Chairman: Yes~ thatwQuld be fine. . .: 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, first of all I'd like to hear wh~t 
our problems areo We have had quite a lot of the B.Co woid
ing of their Act read to us this morning. Ny concern is do 
we fall in line with this? Hml'" much trouble 'are \I'"e running 
into and 'so on, :with: our O\l'"n people. ,:NovT, I I m not inter
ferring:with yotir question but this is my thinking but you 
go. ahead ,1'"1 th \I'"hat you ,.,ant- you asked the question~ 

Mr. Keating:' Perhaps I .could put it thi.s 'I'"ay. I became 
interest'od in this: logi slation ,.,hen it was fi:rst suggested 
by Magistrate, Trainor as, a possibility" andttiis ''fas suggested 
to the Social, Service Socie:ty committee on juvenile delinquency. 
Hagi.strate Train'or is faced quite o£ten 'I'"ith young people 
drinking. appearing in Court and hosays 'ther,e have bee'n more 
bottles found next to telegraph ~oles in the Yukon Territory 

than anywhere else in Canada. He was quite interested in 
having this legislation, .or some form of it, a'dopted. ·No,1'" , 
as far as I kno,', there is' no org'anized bootlegging in 
the Yukon TerritoTY. There iS,no organized operation as far 
as buying and selling alcohol il,lega11y.The young people' 
'I'"hom I've spoken to ",bo do acquire alcohol and whose friends 
do say there are people in the community whom they know 
that they can go to and say would you get us a bottle or that 
they can give a couple of dollars over the price of tre bottle 
to and receive their alcoholic beverages so it isn't ~ case 
of the R.C.M.P. being able to look for a bootlegging ririg. 
It's a: case of individuals who have developed a habi~of 
doing this and the young ,peop,le have come to expect i;t' and 
I bel!icve that it is this kind of thing that Inspecto;r p.antry 
and Magi~trate Trainor and the Social Service Societi would 
likd to combat if possibld.: From my standpoint I feel that 
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Mr. Keatingcontin~cs ••• 

it docs present problems in the Territory, young 'people 
~rinking and I cite as an example, in areas of Alberta 
by Grade ten only about 50% of the children therein,have 
had any experience with alcohol. Here in the Yukon' 
~erritory, and this based just ~n talking to three ~~'four 
high school classes here in Whitehorse, 90% of Gra~e ten' 
stUdents have had some experience with alCOhol. Now,I can't 
tell you how much this is or where they got the alcohol but 
there is a higher proportion of younger people drinkini here. 
So ,that from this standpoint some kind of legislation would 
allow the Magistrate leave some way of trying to find out who 
these people 'are ,;'o\,dd be helpful ~ I would not by anyrh(;~ns 
be iriterested in seaingthe B.C. i~gislation adopted h~i~~ 
~oltis. I feel that it sho~ld be pretty carefully rewr{ii~ri. 
It seem~ there is a ten~ency therein of civil liberties 
being violated. Now, have I covered it sufficiently? 

Hr. Thonipson: Mr. Chairman, I think that gives us cause 
fo'r con~'ern an,d as you stut~ Vie might be able to accompli sh , 
the same ends with not ,quite so drastic measures as have been 
inCOrporated in the la"is of British Columbia in this respect. 
'. . . , .. '1' . 

Mr. Boy'd: Mr. I(eating, are you ,~n Al bertan or from Bri1;~ sh 
Columbia. 

Mr. Keating: N~, sir, Icamcinto Canada four years 'ago 
from the United States, from the state of Connecticui. I 
worked for the National Council of Alcoholism and for an 
affiliate of theirs in Con~ecticutjust outside of N6~ ~ork 
Cit~ and then I spent threQ years in Alberta prior to coming 
to the Yukon. 

Mr. Boyd: The reason T asked the question..; in your 'vork do 
you find - you indicate that 50% more' aire knowledgeable. 

as far' as the drinking of alcohol is con~cerned in ,the. Yukon ..;, 
is this noticeable '''hen you are working throughout the Yukon?·, 

Mr. Keating: Yes, sir, i~ i~. There is afairly, high pro~ 
portion comparatively speaking, of young. people suffering." 
from alcohol problems and asking questions·about it. Fo~ 

example I have case files on three, teen~agers at the moment 
'''ho are: .definitely 'alcoholic. This is higher than ,,,e have, 
proportionately speaking, in other areas, that I have worked 
an~ I include,the New York City area. 

Mr •• Chairman: Spaaking from the chai:r.-·,there seems· some 
question in. the· min.ds of members in relation to the forcing 
of a ,vi tness to give evidence against . an elicit· bootlegger. 
Is thi,s ,one of the ·things you Te·fe·r to (inaudible) in the 
B.C. legislation (inaudible .•• ) 

Hr.M,acKinnon enters Council Cnamhers • 
.... 

Mr. Keating: I believe that there is a possibility here. 
Now', I haven ,·t had the opportuni'ty' of .really going over this 
legislation. No,v I feel that this is something that could be 
better done by people with legal training but I do feel that 
therq, ,i sn' t much limit: on the amount of :coercion that could 
be placed on young people in this situation 'and I 'should 
think there should be some kind of limit set but mind'youl I'm 

,J 
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Mr. Keating continues ••• 

speaking out of my own expertise in this area. 

Mr. Chairm~n: Mr. Commissioner, would you like to join llS? 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I think that answers Councii's 
queries very satisfacitorily and in a very short period of 
time. i ha~e no further difficulty in ~aking up my mind 
on ,,,.l;tat I want to say as far as ,,,.hat I 1m going to do ,d th 
this Sessional Paper? 

Mr. Chaiiman: :Are you g6ntlemen clear? 

Hr. Thompson: Nr. Chairman ~ I' 'think as Mr. ~oyd has stated 
that ~larifies the si~~~fi~n entirely. One facti6n says 
there is no problem and"'~hen "Ie cian get the information from 
somebody w60is working ~ith ittin~udi~le). 

Mr. Hughes: May I, Mr. Chairman, ask a question - if I 
under~tood Mr. ~eating - he said' that he felt the British 
Columbia legislation ~as pei6aps too coercive ~ indeed it " 
appeared to be the feeling of other people, then he sugge~ted 
that something else might be worked out • Well, you either 
have co~pulsion or you don't have compulsi6n as I sec it -
looking at it 'from a draftman's pornt o~ vi6~ now - you 
eit~er pr?vid~ teeth or '~oteeth be6au~e if y6u not only put 
in dummy teeth - that's meaningless and makes a farce of the 
wholeihi~g. If Mr. K~ating had an are~ of e~perience where 
they hf:l.d been able, to come up ,,ri ~h something ,better tl;tan 
this B.t. ~pproa6h'which after all 'i~ b6t~9~' than the one 

that M~ais~:~t~ Ti~inor re~ommcnd~d fer consideration, lid 
~ , . . 

1 ike to know about it because I don I t ,,,.ant to be faced ,d th 
the problem of trying to draft powers to compel a witness 

to give evidence and yet those power are not to be coercive
I just:can't do it. 

Mr. Keating: Unfortunately I only had a very short time 
prior to coming here, otherwise I would, have had an 
opportunity to go over experience in other areas. I can find 
materials from other areas how this is handled and bring it· 
to Councilor to the Legal Adviser if this.would be helpful, 
but it is not something that I can do on the spur of the 
moment. I'm going to have to write to some of these places 
and get .this information specifically. 

Mr. Hughes: May. I make this su~gestion? Since we do hope 
to come back in the fall with a draft bill, if there is 
some machinery that Mr. Keating feels he could.bring back 

LIQUOR 
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to you on this point then we will prepare an appropriate draft 
section and then it is up to the Council at that time to say 
yea or nay. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well Mr. Chairman, in view of the points 
that have been made by Mr. Keating I would say that I believe 
this problem still lies within the jurisdietion of the elected 
members .:..~-.2 ~:hc::: ·,iC 'call a' \".i tncss we .::1 on . L c all a ,,,.i tness 
just to take his advice. Whether'he be part of administra
tive staff or whether hebe part of a group that has con
solidated themselves within the Territory and I think each 
Councillor has a du·ty to perform for their own area and 
to take into consideration the value of the statement~ put 
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before themo My children are.at the present time moving 
into i~ete6n-aged group and I would hate to sec charges 
like this ~evied against teen~agers where they could hold 
them in custody for three ,'reeks fo :.force hin to say ""here 
he got thq liquor and put pre~sure.This r.1ight reduce his 
entire characier for the .rest of his life and I think this 
is a very dangerous aspect and I believe the Council should 
give consideration to just what is involved and fot instance 
if a child, as Mro Shaw pointed out this morning, is in an 
intoxicated condition and could:not remember where he grit 
the liquQr ~nd he was to say I think I got it from Mro Boyd
then, i~d 'fin~lly he makes an oood6ci~ion and .said yes Mro 
Boyd ~rovide~ the liquoroThen Mro ~oidis going to have 
to sp6~d th~usand~ of dollars out of bis 9wn pock~t to defend 
himself because this particular juvenile has stated that he 
did get the .liquor from Ivlr 0 Boyd and possi bly at the tir.le 
the liquor was ~~r~hased t~a child didn't 'know where he ~ad 
got it~~d to be abl~ tohol~:him in custbdy for this lengih 
of time and let thenol{cie iorce on him ~t their ~ree will 

and some':~f this' has ~een.very ungr~cef~lo For instance at 
Prince 'George a'c~uple of' years ago thecrid result through 
perseverance of publi~ o~in{on th~re w~~ ~wo RoCoM.~o 
weredisp?~Sed- the~ had .toletthem out 'of t~e forccon 
account of the abuse to prisoners - just forcing young people 
to say~ho do~o this and who done that 'an~ I think this is 
very ve~ywiong a~d the way things stan~ in my ~~timatio~ 
will provide f~r' ~h6 circ~m~t~nces ~ndl beiieve t6at thi~ 
particular part should not be considered by Council at this 
time, i~'Co~nc{i ~re r~p~es~qting the young ~eople of ,their 
O\1Jn area. 

.~ , 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, I wonder if at the moment w6 could 
get back to - if we have any further questions to ask Mr. 
Keating. 

!--lr:. ::5ha\1J: Mro Chairman,;' I would like to ask Mr. I(eating 
'1Jhetl'ier' regarding' the drinking among the teen-agers, '1JOuld 
that:be pretty g~neralf~'all over the Territory or would 
there be,'any' particular 'area '''hich had· a much mor.e serious 
problem (inaudible) nore organi zed, problem?· .... ; .. 

Mr. Keating: I ~~ not able to answer that question at the 
moment because 'we simplt:don't have the facts to back it 
up and I don't know.: I would hope that by the time we 
complete the ~tudy,that is being presently implemented in 
the schools·of the Territory that we will be able to give 
you a specific answer t6'that question. I just have no way 
to be able to answer that question. 

Mro Chairqan: Are there any further questions? 

Mro MacKinnon: I have a questic,m Mro Cha~rmano ,I \1JOuld like 
to ask Mr. Keating if he feels that an improved education.l 
system.will contribute to overcoming the ,existing problemo 

Mr. Keating: Yes sir, I believe it will~ I think that any: 
kind of alcohol education that we can. i~plement is good. with 

--'\ 
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Mr. Keating continues ••• 

yoiing people, providing it is,a curriculum that is build 
specifically for the age range we are trying to reach aimed 
at gi vi'n~ the facts about alcohol apd d.ril1.J):~n.g;:.,and I, am not 
talking no,1}' about scare techniquos but about. factu,al:, 
scientific informatian about alcahol so that the student 
or the young persan, ,dth tile advice of his parents, cap 
reach a reasonable conclusion when the age of discretian 
is reached. 

Nr. Chairman: This is also. a recommen.dation: of the Liquor 
Committee. 

Nr. Shaw:: I "'ander-if Hro I:eating has done quite a lot af 
research in the Yukon, wauld mast af these chi~dren who. are 
partaking af alcohal be children of pa.rents,,,hp,,alsa use it. 
to what we normalli call excessive amounts - is that pre
daminant or is it over the ,,,hale structure of society? 

Mro Keating: Generally speaking children fallaw their 
parents drinking habitso If the parents are light .drinkers 
they would tend to be light drinkers; if the parents are 
heavy drinkers the chi ldren. wauld t.end to be heavy drinkers. 
But this is a tendency 0 I :can't say that all in each ·case 
wauld fallaw but generally speaking this is the ''lay it seems 
to runo 

(. .t. ; ! 

Mr. Sh;i\il'::' ·It wauldhav:ea large influence? 

Mr. Keating: Yes, it wauld~ 

Hr. MacKinnon:. ,.Hr.o Chairman, I have anather question for 
Mro Keatingo I~:'this an opinian af your a"m ar is this a 
praven fact; 

Mro Ke~ting: This is - on the basis of studies that have 
been done' bath in Canada and the United States -not o~ a 

study done here in the Yukan but ~his is on the basis ~f 
experience which is believed to be universalo The studies 
seem to' sho,., thi s, yes. 

Mro MacKinnon: Yau're not saying it definitely is a fact? 
It appears to. show that way? 

Hro Keating: I "lQuld say, sir, that generally speaking 
children' 'fallow ·their parents drinking, habi ts 0 Na,'l there 
arc differenccs'~ut generally speaking'warld~wide, childr~n 
tend ~o·:failaw their parents drinking habits, whether it be 
heavy or Light certainly nat. the s.Cl:ine., kind 0.;[ 'behaviaur, 
perhaps but in an amount. cansurlCd th.at'\'Tould tend to. be the 
same general areao :, 

Hro MacKinnon: 1vell, Mr. Chairm.an ,on .. this particular point 
I disagreeo In many cases, I cauld name th~~ases but I ,.,rill 
not at the present time, people i.n the ,+erri.to,ry, "There the 

parents have' consumed a la·t af liquor al1,d th.e chi ldren are 
of the highest 'standards and do not drink at all so I dan't 
believe that yau actually are giving us any Qcfinite 
stati~tics art'this particularquestian becaus~. in many 
cases af .'I}'hieh I amwell a,,,are this \I}'as nat a ;fact. 

LIQUOR 
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Hr. ShahT
: I asked a question because I believe that to be 

so from my own personal observation. 

Hr. Chairman: ·Any· further questions? No questions. May 
Mr. ICeating be excus~d, gentlemen? 

All: Agreed. 

Hr. leeating: Thank you very much gentlemen. 

Nr. Chairman·: 
matter? 

Gentlemen, how do you wish to proceed in this 

,'J 'j I. 

Mr. Boyd'; Mr. Chairman, I'·lOUld. move tha.t: .in thi 13 parti.,.,~, 

cular subject admihistration attempt to: Qet a· forw~la· 
that:i t ''is prepared to present to Counci 1: in the next. 
session that ·will tend to correct the. tr;oubleso,. ."T 

Mr. Chairman. Could you ",rite out your Hotion, Nr. Boyd?:": 

Nr. Southam: '1 ",ill .... econd that motion. ~ ., 

~ .' I. 

:t-Ir. Chairman: I ""ill declare a .. short redeSS and s.ecure; 
the draft· for thi s from Hr. Boyd, the r.lOti.on that is • 

. ' . 

Hr. Chairman: I vrill now call committee back to order. 
We have a Hotion. It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and 
seconded by Councillor Southam that item; hl0 be de:(erred 
to the fall session, taking into consideration the 
discussions as noted in Votes and Proceedings. Are you 
ready for the question, agreed, eontrary -

HOTION CARRIED 

Hr. Chairman: Gentlemen, the third item for discussiQn 
is the matter of dining lounges and in this respect we have 
a Motion' set· asid~ideferred' in C6mmittee, Hotion No. 21 
by Mr. Thompson. I wonder·if:youwould.care to. read the 
Motion at· this time Mr. Thompson. 

" . 

Hr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, do you want the. total Hotion 
read or can we just discuss it as per individual sections, 
or just to what extbnt? 

Nr. Chairman: The motion \',ill have to be read and voted 
upon orie ~ay or the other 6r withdrawn 'as the case might be 
so it will have to be read.' (See pages 1212.(a) & (b) Fe Motion. 

Nr. Thompson: (Hr. Thompson reads Hotion No. 21-Am;endmen~ts,. 
to the Liquor Ordinance).' Hay I proceed, Mr. Chairman? 
\vell, it is pretty ,.,ellself-explanatory •. As you ,.,ill 
note in the present Ordinance for the provision of control 
and sale of alcoholic beverages, section 12 has a, b, c, 
d ~nd e seriti~ns and so this would in no way conflict with 
the existing sections. This is merely. an addition and the 
amendments, of course, are to your fcc schedule ,.,here they 
have inserted an amount of $250.00 to cover this new licence 
and I would point out that this dining 10unge licence is 
something entirely different thanthc dining room licence 
for which we have existing provision in the .Ordinance ~nd. 
I would just point ou~ that there is a decided difference 

as you can sec by the provisions that have been sct out in 

.J 
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MOTION NO 0 2.10 

Moved by: Mro Thompson Re: Amendments to the Liquor 
Qrdina?ceo ~ 

Seconded by: Mro Southam 

That certain additions and amendments to the Liquor Ordinance 
are required as set out following: 

"Section 12. F" 

(1) IiDining Lounge" means part of an establishment 
provided with special accommodation, f~cilities, and equipment 
as prescribed by the regulations where, in consideration of 
payment therefor, food and such special services as may be 
prescribed by the regulations are regularly furnished to the 
public and liquor is served with meals; 

(2) The. Territorial Council of the Yukon Territory may 
issue a "dining-lounge Lic ence ll for the s·ale. and consumption 
on the premises of liquor by the glass with meals; 

(3) The Territorial Council of the. Yukon Territory, may 
subject to this Ordinance. 'and the regula tio.l1s, issue to the 
owner of·an establis}:lment a licence for a' "dining-lounge" 
which shall have spec'ial, accommodation, facilities, and 
equipment prescribed by the regulations for the designated 
parts of the establishment in respect of which the licence is 
issued, a dining-lounge licenceo 

(4) Nothing in· this Ordinance. shall prohibit the presence 
of persons under the age of twenty-one 'years for the purpose of 
consuming a meal in premises licenced as a dining-lounge under 
this section, but no beer, wine or liquor shall be served or 
offered to such persons; 

(5) The employment in premises licenced as a dining
lounge of kitchen help or serving staff who have attained 
their eighteenth birthday is hereby permitted and, subject 
to the general supervision of an adult person, such staff may 
dispense and sell beer and wine which shall include liqueurs 
and liquor to patronso 

"Section 12. GIl 

~~liminaries to Granting ItDining-Lounge lt Licences 

(1) No "Dining-lounge" licence in respect of a dining 
room shall be granted to any person unless 

(a) he is, in the oplnlon of the Territorial Council 
of the Yukon Territory, a fit person to keep and 
operate the kind of premises in respect of which 
a "dining-lounge" licence is sought; 

(b) he is the true owner or a lessee having a written 
lease for not less than one year of the premises; 

(c) the premises of which he applies for a "dining-lounge" 
licence are so constructed as to be sanitary and 
otherwise suitable for the carrying on of the business 
in a reputable wayo 

o 0 0 0 i 2 12 (b) 
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SCHEDULE 

. . 
Amendment to Schedule: 

(b) (1) Dining-Lounge Licence 

(1) to a dining-loungeooooooooooooooooo$250000 

Regulations: 

(a) In every dining-lounge 

(1) the' tables shall' be covered with tablecloths 
or othetequivalent suitable covering or 
surfacing, 

' .. (2) an adequate supply of flat-ware, china, and 
other table service shall be available and 
used; and 

(3) meals, for which adequat.e inenus shall be provided, 
shall be served at regular. breakfast or luncheon 
or dinner orsu'pper' hours-;;, but· where the estab
lishmentisclassi:f.ied as'a. hotel and has no 
other di ning'" room., ·meals, ,for which adequate 
menus shall be proVided, shall be served at regu
lar breakfast, luncheon and dinner hourso 

(b)' In a dining-Ioung.e, liquor shall be served only to 
a person haying a :.meal therein while seated at .a 
tableo 

.. 

-~ 

/' 
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Mr. Thompson conti.nues ••• 

these new additions so I think gentlemen we will conceivably 
have some questions for ~iscussion on this but I wanted to. 
make that ~')rovi sion kno.wn to you that in the Sessional Paper 
that w:as presented,' No. '109, ' .... here they have made comr.lent 
about serving intoxicants ~rom kitchens, this has no bearing 
on wh,±soover •. This is entirely different from the 
Administration's point of vicw. I think that should cover it 
for the moment, Hr. Chairman. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, in view of the sUb-section 2, 
section 12(f) I am wondering if this comes in line with the 
Yukon Act. It. states her.e in Section 2, sUb-section(f)-· 
Terxi torial Counci 1, of the Yukon Te;rr.i tory, may issue a 
dining 19unge lipence. I believe the issuing of licence is 
strictly an administrative probl~m under the Yukon Act. 
I wonder if Mr. Thompson has completely checked.this out? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I would say that the reason for 
the inclusion, or the wording of it at this time was to bring 

to the %or~ the nee~ or the possible i~suing of such a licence 
during., the courSe of t.his session s·o .that conceivable 
benefits could acc~ue £or proposed di~ing lounge licencees 

HOTION NO 
21 

for the coming scp.so:l;l and this is in .contrast to the existing 
provisions where .the .Comqlis.sioner, mFty., subject to any of these 
conditio~s.grant.a licence and. it hp.s, been my understandjng 
from comments made at ·this t~ble that the .Commissioner ''I'01l1d 
just. as ~oon be out o.f this posi.tion of •. being in a dictatorlal 
position of saying 'yes'. or 'no' and so in order to get 
the administration off. the book then. I have merely suggested 
that the Terr~toria.1 Council issue t}:le licences under this 
provision and,.this pr,ovision only unti 1 such time as the 
proposed changes and. aqwndments .that the administration have 
put before us today for·.consideration. 

Nr. MaGJ~j.nnon: Hr. Chairman, I ,,,onder if he has read Seetio.n 
~ of part~ of the Yukon Act? 

Hr",. Thompson: !vIr. Chairmau, I will have to answer in the 
ne9~tive and maybe tbe member can enlighten me. 

Nr. NacKinn.on: Mr~ Chairman, it states here that the 
COI<1missioner shall administer from time to time, by the 
Governor-in-Council,. or the Minister and I believe this 
compl,eteJ,y takp:s the jurisdiction out of Council's hands. 
and they cannot.a~minister licences. 

Hr. Boyd: Hr •. Chairman, I note in Section 12 (g)(a) he is 
in the opinion of the Territorial Council of the Yukon 
Tfrrri tory, a fi t· person to keep., and operate the. kind of 
premises in respect of which a dining licence. is sought. 
This is out of the field of Council, in my opinion. I would 
never go for this,. not even for once let alone· twi<;:e be.cause 
it is not our field. Ive arc not here to be judges... T,~@.re 

should be wording in the Ordinance to take care. oL all, .. :this 
in order that administration itself can. administ,r:flte a;nd 
in no way can I tolerate this and I am also wondq:riI:1g who 
is going to define what the difference is beb .... ee:n. "fl..dining 
lounge and whatever the other title is that Mr. Thompson 
mentioned; certainly not me as a TerJ'i torial Coun~4,110r. 
This has t~Lb~.' .... rotten Ol,lt in black and vlhite s.o,tl1at there 
can be managem,nt an4 •• ~hcre has to be a lottoftalk go 
into thi s .. and I; greatly fear, as far as I'm concerned, I ' .... ant 
a lot of time to diagnose it and it won't be done at this 
session, I don't th:nk. 
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Ivlro Sha'v; Hro Chairman, 1 think Mro Boyd pretty well give~ 
my feelings with respect to this - take the Commissioner 
offih~ h06k an~ climH on tho hook ~yself - 1 think it is 
a ver~ smart movo fuid I can aes~re ~ou~ Mro Chairman, 1 feel 
thatwhenthb licencing gets into the b6litical sphere 
that's anoxtrOr.iely retrogressive step~ This must be some
thitici controll~d by administration in on~ form or another 
and the Liqudr Control Board of ~our~e i~;the answer whi~h 
weho~~'td ha~b funct{oning'in the T~rritory in a very 
reasonably short time so that to define all these things 
are very, very difficulto 1fwe look at what we have now
beer' and \-line, etc 0 served in restaurants 1 am sure '''hen 
this vias passed by Council i·iro 'Chairman, especially by myself 
I didn't foresee the end resultS of this logisl.tiono I 
don't think it has worked' out tit' ;Hlto raise the standard of 
service 0 the public'in 'l:Jost of the instances, in sonic it 
has yes, but in niost 6a~es it has 'not;';~1 think it is retro-' 
grading'r~ther than improving the standa¥ds~ 

Mro':Southam takes the chairo 

MroTaylor: :Hro Chairmi::l.n, it' had' bbenmy intention at this 
session to atteilipt to com6up with some~~at' the same thin~ 
but a co~pl~t6ly differeni:approach'to tho problem and tbat 
waS to prdvid6 the'ser~i2e barsin'licenced dirting to6ms 
under a system where ';,. as 'you' can"'in other provinces in 
Canada; , most' of thOi;l any\.j-ay, :"lhereyou can have' a cocktai 1 
'vith'your,meai'b.nd y(;u arc 'not restrict~d to beer, ,,,inc and 
liquClUrs in' a licenc~ 'dining rOOr.io"N~'" I wish to specifieally 
say certainlY not cafes - only in ~ining'ro6ms .nd this ~as 
the:'~ish ~nd desireo IBtit dining IdJ~~es, 1 can't agr~e or 
answer at this tir.1eo '1' think reaily ~":ihat you call a dining' 
lounge would be a night club and:'·thctt{ie :have provided is"'" 
that a~y'c6cktail ldung~'or Chbat~t'ldhhgc-in the6 we encou~a~e 
serving of food and indeed in man~ibfaces ~n thb T~rritbty 
you can find food available, made available at these places 
but'I 'also agree that the"Territoria.1"C~uncil are:riot the'; 
people to issue this particular licerice ~nd 1 could not'f 
support this Motion but 1 still say that 1 think 
especially' 'in vi C"l of the' Centenni al year bein!;! here 'and ':lpon 
us and if we are to ~rovide 'a service to the travelling public 
that is available to them in other parts of Canada, that we 
could consider~the ~~ggestion of allowing ~ervice bar~in 

licenced dining rooms uponappl'ication and 'here again if lie 
have our liquoi {~spe~t~r ot ~: liq~or ins~ector iri"the ~i~Id 
this summer poiicing this 'V"hdr~by someone is 'caught" abusitig 
the privilege of serving liquor, fd~ instance, in'his dining 
room, then his licence is cut right off completely. You'd 
have to hav6 some t~eth in'this thihgo But 1 can See wh6t~ 
we could be a~le'to affect that ~h~nge with very little 
difficulty but this dining ldtinge deal - I can't go aI6n~'with 
it at this timco 

<:., ,'-
Nro Boyd: l4ro Chairman, just!:one ';no1-o thoughL If I read 
this thing right it mentiori~ a bar irl thb kitchen, scr~ed from 
the kitchen - if thisis'sd Itm"~g.i~st t6at - that bar, if 
it is going to be' a bar 'it hastc> be',out"inthe public \"here 
the people'c~n scowhatthey ar~buying and what and how it 
is being poured outo 

Mro MacKinnon: Mro Chairciari, I recall where we made stiff 
regulation~ here seveial sessions ago regardirig liquor outlets 
and on& was fo~ thd City of Whitehorse where there is a' re
quirbment'ofthirt~ r~~ms a~ailable to'serve hard liquor and 

\, 
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Mr. 1"lac1\:innon continues ••• 

, on, the high,,,ay this ,,,ould require h"en ty rooms available and 
now we'a~O asking £61' dining lotinge licences. This would 
give bvery~ I would say two bit outfit in the country 
an opportunity to sell hard liquor and you could ~ut tip a 
little dining room arid you could get a liquor licence and 
you could sell hard liquor. And this particular licence 
would cost you $25.00 under the present Ordinance, where a 
Cocktail Licence in the City of Whitehorse at the',resent 
time is $500.00 and in the outer areas it is $250.00 and the 
addition toa cafe w'hich i sa dining lounge under this 
recommendation would be $25.00 licence. Now I au quite in 
favour o·f this and I say that it is necessary to establish 
thi s type of thing in high class dining rooms but I ,,,ould 
suggest instead of this thirigreading 'establish a licenc~ 

for a dining lounge' I "fould say a 'hotel dining lounge' and 
if this was a hotel dining lounge then I ''fOuld say it ,,,as 
very ,.,ell cove'r~d because this evidentc.lly ,,,ould be a 
licenced premises alreadlf.·· blilt just to give it to a dining 
lounge 'this Would mean I could:set up a cafe in tho centre 
of\\{hi teharse 'ahd 'run: the saine type of liquor business as 
lrhat you are rettuesting the other person to have .30 roolas . 
to operate~and I don't think that this is ve~y fair and 
as far a~ tho sub-section 2 of Section l2(f) ~hereit .tates 
the Territorial Cbuncil bf.~he Yukon Territory may issue a 
dining loung licence, I believe that this should read 
Commissioner ih Council. And I believe that is very 
dan~ierbtis ground' we arc treading on the' way that the 
Motion is "fri tten, I ",ould have to vote against the Motion. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, could I ask a question of the 
mover of the Mption? I'm not· quite sure as to the time that 
thi s lounge 'lfOuld operate.· lvould it operate and serve the 
beverage c~ring a certain pbriod of meal hours or would. it 
operate ac<;:ording to the choosing of the manager.lCnt or :.s.~y 

2~ hour. service? 
l ' ' 

Mr. Thomp::?on: No, Mr. Cbatrman, these are regulations 

140TION #21 

that can be written in,to comply with existing licences.It, 
is prim~rily for mealtimes but also in conjunction with exist-, 

ing times and as far as some of the comments around here about 
anybOdY being able to get a dining lounge licence, well it 
you had listened or read .. this Ivlotion you vI,ould see that this 
is not the case. These are specific requirements which 
individual applicants have to cone up to so there \'lou~d be 
no instance of somebody setting up a h/o .. bit dining room 
and expecting to, get a dining lounge lic~nce for $25.0q 
as was. intimated and the chief cause for concern here seems 
to be that the Territorial Council haven't got the fortitude 
to act in this respect, ",hether the Commissioner in Council 
would make it any more palitable, I don't know but I would 
very much like tp see-if this is defeated it will mean that 
conceivably one of the. better spots in Whitehorse will not 
be ablq to ~rovide the amenities this sunmer in keeping with 
some of the other .establishments and I think if you will note 
gentlemen thatth~s is going a littleb~t further than,the 
present Ordinanc~,in, that it is making. the acq~iring of such 
a dining 10unQ~ +icence a little more difficult to come by and 
in tbat way guar~nteeing a higher class of service. 

Mr. Tallor; Mr •. Chai~map, the people I was attempting to g~t 
to when I suggested a service bar as you do in other provinces 
where cocktails arc provided before meals, was these very 
people that Councillor Thompson was trying to get to but I 
don't like the \'lay that this is projected and I certainly 
don't feel that Council should have anything to do with the 
adninistration of this thing; that is, the issuing of 
licences and so forth. We have set up a system whereby 
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MOTION #21 
Mr. MacKinnon:. Mr. Ch~~rman,.1 think. that under regUlations 
this is plainly written in sub~soction 3. If Mr. Boyd would 
like to turn to sUb-section 3 of Motion 21 it states the 
menus for breakfast, luncheon and dinner.or ,supper hours. 
Now, you don't h~v~ breakfast at ten o'clock in the morning 
normally so th~ s, ",ould mean, I .. w'ould suggest baSically 
twenty~~p~r hour service according to sub-section 3. 

Mr. Taylor:, Mr~, Chairman, I would not think that ",ould be 
the int~ntion but I did want tq bring out onoipoint too 
which spems to be over-looked f talking about spelling out, 
legislatiqn to where it polices itself and tbis will not 
work and this is, wbere,Council~Qr,Boyd raised a good;point. 
He sa~d if you have, these licences· for,di-ning rooms and 
people use them after ,hio o'.clock in. the ,morning,',to carryon 
their party, the answer he~e is a Liquor, Inspectop.and by ','r 

gosh we haven't had a liquo~!igspector for a· long ,time. We!ve. 
got to get one.. \ie are running thi s as 'big bu.siPcss in:ithe 
Territory and we just have to get ourselves a,Lf.quorlnspcctdr':, 
who could,pop into ,these pl~ces at two or three"or fou~ !" 

o'clock i~the mqrning and if,they are ,caught over serving 
or not,oporating these,things;in, a ,manner .conducive to the, 
Ordinance th,¥y are shut do\m ,an<;l ,their liquor licence. is 
taken a"lay ano.they don't get ,'VI-other 'one, for a \,I'hi 1 e.; "And 
this is all there is to it. It is a matter of policing-
no matter ",hat you, produce. And, this is where we are falling I; 

down sq ): s.;.ty 'look to your Liquor Inspector to police", 
this thing and then your - half of your problems are over.' 
If some onc .. abuses the Ordinance, he kno\fS the. rules, he 
kno\lTs,~l;\C ruJ,es of the ball gam<? and you thro,", l)im out ,of 
the ba~~,pa~k and,that is all,t~ere is to it~0 

Mr. Boyd: This 'hero ii tho me~t'of the whole sittiailon and 
it was brought most emphatically in the Liquor Committee ' 
report but it got no action whatever and this is where your 
Committee comA~ in ~nd until you say we have a committee 
with the powrirsthat the committee sug~d~ted then y~u h~ve 
nothing as fcir as It4udr inspection is ~6ncerried because 
they are under prcssurGs, politi~ai prossoresor whatever 

they'fuaY'be,andthis is where ,the recomm6nd~tiortof the 
liquor committee areall'meariingful ins01ar as the operat~on 
of this:liquor business is concerned. 

! 

Hr. Taylor:' One fi'nal thin~f~ Hr~ Ch'airnian, tiltire arc po"jers, 
the power~ ~f tho 'Liquor Insjecto~'tinder,t66'~~dinance arc 

pretty stron-g. The 'only thing is \~e have no 'I.;i'quor Inspector. 
Whether ~e h~v~ ~ 'Sommission or not d~6sn'~ itfect thi~ at 
this p~rticti~ar moci6rtt. " 

!vIr. Boyd:" r .... Ir. 'Chairman, I beg to differ with you. lie have 
had a Liquor Inspdctor f'or cons of time blit he has never been 
able to o'perate because 'he' could not· go and 'say 'close dmfn' 
,'li thout coming to fl.dminiSrtrati'on first and getting his orders 
from them. This is obviou~. This' is- it isn't a: case of 
teeth - it is a case'ofpo'liiics or pres~ur~ groups and ~o 
on in'terferi no :~nd thi s' is \"'he're'your l:iquor' :commi ttee ,'lil1 
come in - no Ci vi! Servan't wan ts'to beld th his back up 
against tho wall bat'a pro?er liquot'~o6mitt~eorllquor board 
has enough protection that he doesn't ever need to get his 
back upagairtst a wall unless it is'\,,,ith the Territorial Council. 
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MOTION #21 Mr. Taylor' continues •••• 

the Admunistration issue licences. We have set up the 
terms that thoy must live up to in order to give a lice~c~ 

and main~ain one, and it would be rather foolish with .only 
hlo counci 1 ses:siDns a y,car i·rhe.rc,by s.omconl?,: did ,,,ant tD' 
acquire a lic,onco - ,,,h;atcyer this ll)ight be ,- t.o have to wai t 
for a CDuncil session to come up an~ the Council involved 
itself in the day to day administrative duty ,nm" handled 
by the government. I really think the service bar idea is 

the answer. Instead of the $250.qo licence an additional 
$25.00 pDssibly could be placed on an existing - I don't 
call it a restaurant licence, I call it a dining room 
licence where you definitely got to have a dining rDom and 
not a cafe or restaurant to enjoy this privilege. This is 
what is required. As I say we have a big summer cDming up 
and I can think of only two places, certainly in this area 
and probably my own where people other than a hotel would 
be applicable here and that is I believe the Gold Room 
and the 202 Club in 'vhi tehorse. And I see nD reason \'I"hy 
the public cannot have the right to si t dOim and have cccktaiis 
with their supper and in order tc do this we have to prDvide 

sorvice bars but I don't think this approach is the one. I 
can't gc for this dining lounge deal. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Nr. Chairman, I iiould like to say the 
Motion has a lot of merit and I am wondering if Council 
would consider a recess 'and the mover and the seconder of 
the motiomvould agroe to amGndmcnts to the mction and I 
beli eve i"e could possibly ''I"Ork out amendments to the motion 
and make it quite ,v-orkable in the f:iinal analysi s. The ,v-ay 
the mctien is written it will no doubt meet with defeat and 
as I say there is a 16t in the motion that has merit and 
there is a let of these things I weuld like to sec exercised 
but I \'I"Ould be prepared to make amendments to the moticn 
if Council would give me time. 

Hr. Boyd: Did you ask a question, Nrc NacICinnen? 

Mrc MacKinnon: If Ceuncil ''I"Ould go alcng wi th a recess where 
w'e ceuld r.lake previ sions for an amendment -

Mr. Bcyd: I would like to ask - I usc as an example - there 
arc establishments here that after the cocktail lounge is 
closed which is twe o'clock in the uorning, these places 
fill u~ and they are, by and large, another liquor outlet, 
until - ,'rei 1 as long as they ,'rant tc stay there because it 
is a twenty-four hour service if they so elect to make it 
and it gets rather disgusting. What goes on - ever serving, 
meals arc not a ~art of the subject even though there is a 
pretense - they don't even enter into the picture ostensibly 
and I ,",ould ask Hr. Thompson once more - docs he kno"r lv-hat 
the intent of this lounge .operation that he is talking abcut 
is insefar as hDurs arc concerned. Have they indicated 
that they will close at .one .o'clock at night or is it their 
intention to carry en indefinitely through the hours 
providing the business is there or arc we supposed to establish 
these heurs ourselves as Council? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, in Section 12(f), Part (c) 
a statement setting out the hours that he will keep' these 
premises open during the licenced year or .any part thereof. 
So it is up to the individual to make his submission and then 
the Councilor Commissioner in Councilor the Legal Adviser 
or the Clerk of the Court will finally decide and that is the 
end. 

:'~" ( ~ ': 
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MOTION #21 Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would like to remind you 
it is teatime but 've are getting Blvay from the point. 
We arc discussing Motion No. 21 and I don't sec any pro
visions here for a liquorinspcctor under Motion 21. 
And I would like t~ bring your attention again to sub
section 3 under Regulations where it states 'shall be 
served at regula~ breakfast, lunch and dinner hours' and 
I think this is the point we were discussing until we got 
off the beaten track. 

Mr. Chairman: I will now call recess for tea. 
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Mra Watt Absent 
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Tuesday, May 2, 1967, 
3:30 p.m. 

Mra Chairman: Gentlemen, I will call Committee back to 
order ~nd we were discussing Motion #21. Will you carry 
on gentlemen. 

Mr. Thompson: Well, Mr. Chairman, I think it was Mr. Boyd, 
asked about hours on this and I would just point out again 
in Section 12 (8) that every applicant for this type of 
lounge licence has to apply to whomever we in our wisdom 
see they should apply to and they have to have a detailed 
sketch of the premises and they have to supply a statement 
setting out the hours that he will keep his premises open. 
And then this will be taken under consideration by the 
definite body that finally acts on these and could conceiv
ably end up the Commissioner at his discretion. But, I 
would like to ask the Legal Advisor this Section 4 of the 
Yukon Act that has been thrown at me here with reference 
to the Commissioner shall administer the Government of the 
Territory-Does this have any bearing on this particular 
item Mra Legal Advisor? 

MOTION 1;12.1 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Well, the Council of the Yukon Territory 
is a legislative body. And, I repeat that it is legislative 
and the only departure from that is where you have your 
financial advisory committee. They cannot therefore under~ 
take the administration and policing the issuing of licences 
and the general supervision of conduct of premiseso They 
may enact legislation which enables this to be doneo So 
as the material reads now, I would have to say that in those 
parts where it refers to the Territorial Council doing things 
that wouldn't be in order, but I raise the point because 
these problems are not the main problemsa These are 
drafting problems. It was a question of whether there 
should be a licence of this description and what was 
intended there. I was not taking references to the 
Territorial Council. I was literally as some of the members 
may have done, because they couldn't perform these functions. 
But that should not, shall we say, lessen the discussion 
on the Motion~ I mean this is just a drafting problem. 

Mro Thompson: Mr. Chairman, then could I further-I don't 
mean to digress, but in further to this then where do all 
these regUlations and everything come in that states the:' 
Commissioner and the Council shall do this and the Commissioner 
and the Council shall do that. Isn't this the same difference 
if we had in a case like this with the Commissioner in 
Council? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: It says the Commissioner in Council 
shall enact certain functions, but you see one of the 
difficulties is Mr. Chairman, that when the Council is not 
in Session it does not exist. It convenes and it purogues. 
It oao and dispatched. But once it completes its Session 
it ceases to exist until it is called to life again. It 
doesn't continue like liberal discretiono So how could 
you enter into the function of issuing licences, supervising. 
If you look at it like that you will see that it is an 
administrative field. 
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MOTION #2.1 Hr. Thompson: . Well, in that case then, Mr. Legal Advisor 
would there be any reason why this Motion if it w~re amended 
to read the Commissioner of the Yukon Territory in place of 
the Territorial Council would there be any reason then why 
it could not be acted upon? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Well, to make it .workable I would have 
to see then whether from that point .6f.~view the difficulties 
being entirely overcome. But if I may raise one or two 
comments on what I noticed in the suggested form relating 
to the regUlations Council has expressed itself on the use 
of regulations and in 12 (f) 4 I--in turning over in my 
mind at the moment the effect that would have on Section 34 
Subsection 3 as it was restated following the fall session 
of 1965. And that was where it said no person, no minor 
in effect, shall in part of the licenced premises. Now, 
the dining lounge provision here would have to be studied 
to determine it's effect on that provision that I mentioned. 
And then in 12. (f) 5 there is a reference to beer and wine 
which will include liquers and liquor. Now, there was 
previously in Section 12. (b) as reenacted in the spring 
session of 1965 reference to liquers shall be deemed to be 
wine in that connection where food is being served in the 
dining room. I would again have to spend quite a lot of 
time evaluating the effect of this provision and trying to 
determine how it effects the other provision. These are 
problems! not necessarily problems that can't be overcome. 
But looking at these things today they are problems that do 
arise. Could I also make this last point sir. I realize 
that I am talking at rather great lengths, but I can't at. 
the moment speaking 'of the draftsman, distinguish between 
the dining lounge and th,e other type pfprovision that we 
have where meals are served. ,What is .i t .. that will make the 
dining lounge .speciaL Is it the character of the premises 
or the amount .oflicence fee that is paid, 'or the mere 
arbitrary designation of part of premises will or if it is 
only a dining xoom b~come a dining lounge. These are the 
questions that are flicking through my mind at the moment. 

COUNCILLOR. WATT .PRESENT 

Mr. T]:lompson; Well, Mr. Chairman, in answer to that last 
question.I, would say.that conceivably ali. three items that 
you brought into bearing there would have a bearing on 
vlhether it ·would be a dining lounge as opposed to a dining 
room •. But also I think that this again would be up to the 
discretion of the person who has the say. Because it would 
bear. qut under Section 12. (8) that you wQuld have to provide 
:a,~etailed sketch of the premises, setting out the hours 
and things of this nature and then over in regUlations where 
it says in a dining lounge the table shall be covered with 
table cloths, or some suitable covering and things of this 
nature and so forth, so conceivably there may be a dining 
room that .. could come up to the standards of this proposed 
amendment and qualify as a dining lounge. Here again I 
think there is considerably ciifferencein the licencing fees. 
So whether or not they would want to do this I don't know. 
But, It isn't the intent of this is not to extend hours as 
some of the members seem to think but merely to give the 
public the opportunity of having a drink with a meal. In 
other words it is not a cocktail lounge , it is not a dining 
lounge or dining room or a tave~n. It i~ a·dining lounge 
and this is specifically what was intend'ed, and the other 
item that you mentioned Mr. Legal Advisor, you were saying 
in relation to Sections of 12. (b) and 34 things of this nature. 
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Mro Thompson continueso.o 

But these have specific relation to existing to the existing 
Ordinance 0 In other words, they would be a dining room as 
opposed to a dining loungeo In other words I would think 
that this again would be a matter for your department to 
clarifyo But it was the intent of this that this additional 
amendment would be self-sustainedo In other words it does 
not have reference to a dining roomo It does not have 
re.ference to a cocktail lounge. It has only reference to 
the dining lounge, and I think that, this is why I say 
that anything in this would only pertain to a dining lounge 
and not to the other section of the Ordinanceo And whether 
this in fact can--or is workable or would be allowable I 
don't know. But this was the intent. 

Mro Commissioner: Mro Chairman, could I ask a question in 
connection with this? Gentlemen, I don't know--it was some 
little time since I have studied the report of the liquor 
committee, but I remember when I was on Council and also I 
believe hearing several of the submissions that were made 
to the liquor committee and Councillor Boyd, could jog my 
memory if I am incorrect on thiso There were several sub
missions made, gentlmen, concerning the availability of 
local options under the liquor ordinanceo And, what you 
are discussing here this afternoon brings very much to my' 
mind very difficult situation of putting down in black and 
white a set of rules and conditions that can be applicable 
throughout the whole territory when it comes to standards 
under which you are going to be licencing premiseso Now, I 
think that council gave cognizance to this when they amended 
the. ordinance of where it said within municipalities a 
ceJ?tain number of rooms must be provided for whereas beyond 
municipal boundary limits a different set of conditions 
prevails'o And, I am just \'iondering, gentlemen, if in 
conne.ction with this type of thing here, if we shouldn't be 
giving a lot of consideration tO"local options where for 
example in the Province of British Columbia and the Legal 
Advisor could possibly correct me on this if I am wrong, 
it is my understanding that there are certain things in the 
liquor ordinance that can be made available in a community 
only aftBr a ballot has been taken in that community 0 In 
other words, they have certain things that are availalbe 
on a local option basiso And, I am just wondering if 
Council have given any thought to a thing of this natureo 
For example when you were talking a')out. dining lounges 

MOTION 1/21'. 

hereo Does Council feel there is any. need or any requirement 
of making this available in communities throughout the 
Territory on the basis of a plebiscite or a vote in the 
community to see whether or not in fact the community wishes 
to have these thingso Now, I raise this point to indicate 
that this is my thinking, but I know'very well that this 
was raised on one or two submissionso Am I not correct on 
this Councillor Boyd? It was when the liquor committee was 
sitting, now whether the committee saw fit to give recommen
dations to this or not I don't knowo But, I see here when 
you are talking about this, fellas, that it is very difficult 
to lay down a set of terms and conditions 0 That while these 
might be the standards that should be set in Whitehorse,jor 
to secure such a licence as this, this i~ pret~y·difficul~ 
to set! these same terms ~nd conditions for socie of the 
smaller communitieso And some of the smaller commnnities 
feel that what is available to people that has lived in 
Whitehorse they should have them tooo Now whether they are 
right, or whether they are wrong I am not passing any judgemen~to 
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MOTION #21 Mr. Commissioner continues .•• 

But' maybe perhaps we should be taking a pretty hard look 
to see that what we are talking about isn't slanted towards 
just one area in the Territory. Perhaps we should see if 
it is available in other areas and also should be considered 
that this is something that maybe the public voice should 
be heard on before these things are made available or make 
them available on the basis that if a public voice is 
heard in their favour that they can be established. Perhaps 
Council has already talked about these things in the past, 
I donit kno1i, , Mr. Chairman. I simply mention this for your 
thoughts at the moment. 

Mr. Taylor: Well, Mr. Chairman, as I say I don't think 
this is a matter for plebiscite. Not this particular item 
in any event from my own part at least. And what I was 
aiming for in a suggestion whereby the--I was .1'Ooking at 
12, (b) 1 where the Commissioner is subject to such conditions 
and so forth may grant to the operator of the dining room 
or other premises. Well, the other premises became 
restaurants I believe. But, certainly a dining room--it 
was my intention to--this is in the existing ordinance--
it was my intention to propose at this session and this ~s 
why I have been asking all these questions about private members 
bills and I believe 1. had quite a bit of local communication 
between members of the administration on this. We could 
provide something for the whole Territory. Not just 
Whitehorse and not just Dawson or Watson Lake, but anywhere 
and still to enjoy this privilege one would have to come up 
to a certain standard. It might even encourage someone t6 
l1X up their dining rooms or offer better grades of s'ervice 
and this type of thing, depending on what standards we put 
up. But the basic idea I think is this same basic idea 
that Councillor Thompson is after and that is to be able 
to provi'de whereby the 'travelling public can have a drink 
or two with their meals. But not to be set up as primarily 
a drinking establishment and you can come and have a big 
steak ther,e just like a nightclub. This is why I was after 
servic~ bars only in licenced dining rooms in avoiding all 
this other nonsense. Because we have provided that an 
inspector may issue an order to suspend the licence pursuant 
to Subsecti'On 1 of that Section. He has the po~ers of 
suspension if he finds as listed here someone is not doing 
wrong. But I certainly cannot agree that this is a matter 
for plebiscite. I think this is a matter for an amendment 
to the ordinance and restricting it not to other premises 
but only to dining rooms if you get my point. Not to 
restaurants. This would never, never,never be good. 'And 
this is what I am trying to get at. It has got to be a 
dining room somewhat as Councillor Thompson suggests. It 
has got to be up to snuff. I don't think I would be getting 
too specific on what it has on the table and that sort of 
thing. I was speaking only of services bars where a person 
could have a cocktail with their meaL 

Mr. Thompson: Well, Mr. Chair~an I think we are talking of 
two different horses. I think that what Mr. Taylor has in 
mind is amendment or an amendment to 12(b) that would just 
insert the word service bar there. And this is in conjunction 
with a dining room which is different again from a dining 
lounge. There was juet one other matt~r.I did ask the 
Legal Advisor a question about ten 'Or fifteen minutes ago. 
I was just wopdering if he remembers the question, because 
I haven't heard the answer yet. 

'J 
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Mr. Chairman: Would you like to repeat the question Mr. 
Thompson? 

Mr. Thompson: 'Well, Mr. Chairman it had reference to the 
different sections of the ordinance. He had made comments 
that he was wondering whether in fact part of the amendment 
that is included in Motion #21· might be in confliction or 
direct contrast to existing. And I merely wondered whether 
this. proposed amendment would not be self-sustaining and it 
does not have any bearing on any other part of the ordinance. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Well j we could always put in a suitable 
preamble. But, it isn't the best approach to drafting to 
make separate compar~ments. c •• section thereof. There is 
6ne' point perhaps I should raise also and that is the fact 
that this of course would be a new licence and the applicant 
in the city of Whitehorse would have to come back with the 
approval of the city council' under Section 2.4 (2) as it is 
now. Tha~ was the ~mendment intr~duced in December j 1965. 
You have a consolidation in front of you and you will find 
it is ort the second page of the consolidated. And, it could 
be done that--it could be treated as ~n entity by itself •. 
S'peeial area in the legislation • 

. ', 

Ivlr.rvIacKinnon; Well, Mr. Chairman, I don't know what wi=r 
are bickering abotit. Subs~ction 2 of Section 12(f) does 
put the motion completely out of order and then we go back 
to amendment~, subsection D, sUbsection 1 dining room 
licence. Now, like I have explained to Council before .. 
We have made stiff regulations already saying you must have 
30 hotels iIi'order to go intot'he hard liquor business. And 
now ~e are sitting around discussing as to whether we shoul~ 
give this to a dining lounge. Now, I don't believe that 
whert this was introduced by Mr. Boyd two years ago that we 
were considering c.afes. He was looking for a place to house 
people. And, I think this was the', main contention at that 
time. But, we were short of rooms··and now, to encourage 
more'reoms we made regulations stating we must have thirty 
rooms before we could go into the liquor business. And 2.0: . 
rooms on the high1tJayo And I had a motion in Council the 

MOTION #21 

other day asking to reconside~ and allow the people of the 
highway to 'heat only five rooms during the winter months and 
Council turned it down. The very man that had this motion in 
along with some of the other members around the table defeated 
this motion. Now we are asking for a full fledged liquor 
outl~t in a restaurant or in a dining lounge which is the 
very same to me. But never the less, this is giving the man 
priority with no accommodation.' What are we trying to do 
here. Do we eveI get our thinking capsbn and take a look 
at ourselves an.d see just from one day to the nextdaYj and-,
just what are we trying to do. One day we won't vote for a' 
~utback in rooms. The people are'allowed to hold their 
licences and the next. day we are trying to give licence to 
people with no rooms. I just can't follow the memb~rs 
thinking here. And, I think it is a ridbulous situation. I 
think the members should take a look at themselv~s. And s~e 
if they are legislating by force of individualsc At this 
time I would like to ask rvIr. Thompson what gave him the 
initiative to produce this type of motion. Was it through 
a pressure suit. Did he prepare this motion on his own; or 
was it prepared by somebody else? 

Mr. Thompson: Well j I dom't know what sparked that blast. 
But,I have come to expect 'these things. There was a suggestion 
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MOTION #21-Mr. Thompson continues ••• 

that conceivably if this were amended to read the Commissioner 
as opposed to the Territorial Council.this might or might 
not receive some support as the mover of· the motion I am 
not in a position to make an amendment. But if Council in 
their wisdom would like to then this would be fine. As I 
say I am merely endeavouring to get an amendment to the 
existing ordinance through at this session so that conceiv
ably some action could be taken before the start of the 
tourist season. 

COUNCILLOR TAYLOR RESUMES THE CHAIR 

Mr. HacKinnon: Hr. Chairman, this doesn't answer my quest~·on 
v.ery well I would suggest. 

Mr. Southam: Well, Mr. Chairman, as seconder of the mtition 
I seconded this because I think it was a thing that is sorely 
needed in Whitehorse and possibly in other parts of the'· 
Territory. I aci talking about a dining lounge. If you go 
outside of, the Yukon, if you travel and you go into the 
better hotels you will find there is two dining rooms. There 
is one in which you can take your wife or your family and you 
can have a dinner and you can have liquor with it. In the 
other dining room you ~an only have beer and wine. This is 
what I think is necessary in this town. I like to take my 
wife out to have a bite to eat now and then and if I want 
to have a whiskey with it, I would like to have ito And I 
would also like to have it where I know we are not going to' 
be pestered with people hanging over our shofilder all the 
time telling us what a helluva good guy you are or--I have 
met you before or what a the other kind of a guy you are if 
you want to put it that way. This is what I run into when I 
com~ into Whitehorse. And that is why I think you should 
have.a decent dining room where they are policed by the 
owner and not just let everybody and anybody straggle in 
and ~traggleouto Where you have to be dressed to a certain 
extent in this dining room, respectable and so on. And this 
is i'/hy I seconded the motion, gentlemen, in case some of 
you people are asking why I seconded the motion. That's 
why I d:j.d iL And this is why I will stick up for it. 

Hr. HacKinnon: This is very conflicting. Now Hr. Southam 
is beginning to see the light. I will agree to that. He 
does state he is used to going to the Outside and travelling 
to where they have two types of dining rooms and this is 
exactly the point. I am saying this should be a hotel dining 
room. This is exactly the point. I am glad that Mr. Southam 
ma,de it. quite clear and I wish he would read what he has 
signed. Because they are not aiking for a hotel dining room. 
And, . they are asking for·a dining lounge of no calibre whatsoever. 
Just a dining lounge. And, I say again that these should be 
confined to hotel premises and not to dini~g lounges. Because 
liquor as.I said severil times already today with your stiff 
regulations at the present ~ime concerning hotels and their 
opeiations then you have got to give them some consideration. 
For instance, I remember down the street here where Norm 
Chamberlist was turned down on a liquor licence with approx
mately 2.0 rooms in his premises because Council said there 
must be 30 rooms. And, now we are going to give the same 
type of licence to dining lounges. I say dining lounges 
with hotel licences is what we should.give this other privilege 
to, but not .to dining lounges. I hope I have made my point 
clear, Mr. Chairman. 

J 
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Mr. Boyd: Well, Mr. Chairman, this dining lounge-you would MOTION #2,1 
have to give it respect. I am sure the owners are not 
going to tolerate any hanky-panky monkey-business by people 
breaking,up the furniture or anything like that. There is 
toomu,ch at state in the line. of equipment and as Mr. Southam 
p6i~ta out'there,is a need for a place like this. The thing 
that i!3worrying me is that we have nothing with which to base 
oui opinion on. It has been sprung on us at the last minute, 
and it has it's implications, all kinds of them insofar as 
amending it and without conflicting with other parts of the 
ordinance and in order to make it possible we, or I should 
say Administration should --- hours to have to stay within 
and ••• agree to this kind of a loun@and must say how many 
that lounge can operate and how many hours a day it can stay 
open. I would want to:know this before I passed this motion. 
IL,this is going to be 'open until twelve in the mornin~: 
it is not then a lounge any longer. It is out of the dining 
room category. So, I don't know, I don't think there is any 
way that I know of anyway of making any special exemption or 
whatever:way you want to put it to allow it .to get under¥ay 
this summer without changing the liquor ordinance. In other 
words I was thinking of a special permit of some kind. But 
I don't think this is possible. So., • it boils down to the 
fact the liquor ordinance has to be changed. But I am 
saying gentlemen with respect it is wrongt.o.think it can 
be changed here at this session. There is too much involved. 
There is too ,many implicat·ions a.',nd so on that effect one 
another. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, ,Mr. Chairman, as long as Mr. Boyd 
keeps fluttering and changing his opinion undoubtedly we 
won't have enough time. We won' tha ve enough time in. ,the 
next five years, but I believe that Mr. Boyd is a strong 
contender o.f saying these hotels, must have 30 rooms, or 
they cannot sell liquor. They are using this as an excuse 
to sell liquor. And, I can go back to Vote's and Proceedings 
and read those very words of Mr. Boyd's where he spoke 
very strongly on this filthy liquor that is being sold. And, 
that we -should put a stop to it and where his motion was 
passed in Council forc.ing the people of Whitehorse and the 
other districts to have. 2.0 and 30 rooms before they could 
handle liquor. And I am just wondering if he remembers or 
realizes that he did make that motion and did have strong 
contention in that regard. And now today when he s,tands up 
and says that he is in favour of a dining loun~without 
rooms to serve the same purpose, the identical purpose these 
people 1rJere attempting to serv.~ before and were handicapped 
by increasing the number of their rooms they would have to 
heat during the winter months whether there was rental for 
them Or not. I am wondering if Mr. Boyd recalls his conver
sation and his plea to council in this regard. I ~ould like 
to hear his comments. 

Mr. Boyd: I remember it all very well and I would also like 
to remind the Councillo,r tbathemay be talking from a pecuniary 
interest. I would also remind him ~hat this particular place 
that is the caU$e of this destruction already has a dining 
room, it has a ca~e. They are going to the trouble of a 
lot of money for Ei9,mething much better, ,certainly better 
than as far as it exists today in theY~kon as far as that 
kind of service is concerned. They have rooms also. 

Mr. MacKinnon: \vell, Mr. Chairman, I have a supplementary 
question to Mr. Boyd. When we changed the liquor ordinance 
are you discussing one individual? The way you speak"now. 
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MOTION#21 Mr. MacKinnon continueso •• 

You have one individual in mindo And, I think you should 
clarify yourself by naming this one individual party that 
iou are representing. And, I am here to represent the 
Y~kOh and the people of the Yukon and not one party. And 
the way you have spoke it indicates you are representing 
one party and I believe you should come clean with Council 
and declare this particular party you are representing. 

Mr. Chairman: Orde r ••• 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, could I ask a question of the 
Legal Advisor: I will have to explain my question. I 
believe in the ordinan'ce to have a cocktail lounge and sell' 
f 0 00. you; . have t 6 ha ve '30 ro oms in Whi teho rs e. And, now we 
have it in reve~se. You are selling food and you are-
instead of selling food with liquor, this would be the 
reverse. You are selling liq~or with food. A full 
compl'ement 0 Would that indicate' or not· that it must be an 
establishment of 30 rooms? 

Mr. HacKinnon: Hr. Chairman •• o 

Mro "Shaw: I asked the" question of the Legal Advisoro 

Mr 0 I\ljacKinnon: Mro Chairman, on a point of" order I asked 
Mr. Boyd a q~estion and Mro Shaw jumped up before he got a 
chance to reply to my question and I think with all things 
in order he should have a chance to answer; 

", 

Mro Chairman: Would you restate your question. 

Mr. Soyd: Well, Mr. Chairman, I know what ~he question was 
and 1 consider it irrelevant, and of ho concern--and as far 
as a~s~ering it is concerned, I am not concerned. 

Mr'. Legal Ad'visor: No, I don't think I can siro The liquor 
licence in the hotel in Whitehorse, that is a liquor licence 
is not a cocktail lounge li'cense 0 So ,I say I can't quit.e, 
understand the proposal that the Councillor has presented~;' 

Mr. Shaw: Could I rephrase the question? Well,' to rephrase 
the question is there any difference in selling meals wit~~ 
liquor or-liquor with meals? 

Mr. Legal Advisor~ (Inaudible) 

Mr. Shaw:, vJell, Mr. Chairman, I will have to rephrase my 
~uest{on again. If in the event that Council agrees to sell 
~ full complemerit of booze. Let's put it that way. In a 
dining room and we have establishments that sell a full 
complement of food and a full complement of booze. Now, 
would not the requirement of a 30 room establishment be the 
same unless there was any change~ •• you take it as it is at 
th~ minimum. In otherwords, the objective of I think 30 
rooms •• ofrom the liquor and fObdandhours the establishment 
is to operate 0 •• 0 If we turn aro'und' and give the person exactly 
the same privilege to sell exactly the same thing, it appea.rs 
to me also that this would require 30 rooms or you would be 
picking on the people already under the ordinance. That 
is my question. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: .o.(ina~dible) in this point you will be 
better to have privileges or='hotels •• oand he would find that 
possibly he was not better off than a person with a small 
investmento 

I 
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Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I believe we have a regulation now MOTION #21 
concerning the sale of--procuring wine and beer, that the 
sale of that comodity shall not exceed in dollars and cents 
the sale of the meal. The dining room is the factor and 
your meals must be at least equivalent to the amount of 
boo~e you sell. Now, I could ask Mt. Thompson if his 
intent of this kind a control would still apply? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I would say very ·definitely 
because I think that what you are saying in essense is that 
you are serving wine or liquor with food and not the other 
way around. And this is primarily for dining rooms. This 
is not for drinking. If you want to drink you can go to 
a.cocktail lounge or you can go to a beer pa~lor or you can 
go to a tavern or you can go to a nightclub or a club or 
whatever. But this is merely to let you have a drink and 
by drink I mean beer, wine, liqueurs and liquor with a meal.' 

Mr. Boyd:. As I say that seems 'to exercise a desired control 
with a case of enforCing it. 

Nr. NacKinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman, I would suggest that 
this a very elusive function and it doesn't have any control 
because 50% of your food e.at.era do not drink at all. But 
then yo~r liquor sales are based on the food sales. Now 
there is no stipulation at the present t'ime as to whether 
you sell one bottie of beer or ten it depends on your overall 
sales. So, I don't believe that this carries rine bit of 
weight, and if I am wrong I would like fO'r the. Legal Advisor 
to correct me. And maybe there are'alot of places that 
could operate differently from what they are operating 
at the present time. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Thompson~ •• 

Mr. MacKinnci.n: I asked the question to the Legal Advisor. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Well, I am sorry I hadn't realized that 
that was meant as a question. I thought it was meant for 
me to intervene. I can just put my hand on the section ••• 
Could I come back that--I found the section, I am sorry, 
it is 12. (b) 7 (0). An inspector may issue an order to 
suspend a licence if in his opinion the licence is being 
used asa ~evice to facilitate the sale of beer or wine, 
so he doesn't really to.have to have a ••• standard there. 
If he thinks the premises is not being run on the up and up 
he can step in or beer or wine is being sold to persons not 
consuming bona fide meals therein, if it's the rubber 
sandwich routine he Can assert h~s authority and the money 
value or the money value of gross sales of beer or wine' 
on the premises in any 30 day period exceeds the money value 
of gross sales of meals. It is not related customers meals 
to customers drinks. It is a gross and the Councillor is 
quite correc t. 

Mr. Thompson: Well, Mr. Chairman, I think that it may be 
clear to some, but it isn't to others. And I think that the 
inference here is that in places that have a dining room 
now is that you will sell as much food as you do beer and 
wine. And this is the inference. There is nothing to 
stipula te t.ha t you are running a dining room with a faunge 
privileges that you will sell as much li~uor ai you will 
meals. In other words, the amount of ~eals ha~'rio bearing 
on liquor providing it is greater. 
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MOTlON #21 Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Commissioner, or Mr. Chairman, let me 
put it this way. We run a cafe and, oh, serve a lot of native 
people during the week and they usually haven't got money for 
booze and the likes of this, but if the Commissioner came 
to visit at my place on Sunday and he had a sandwich and he 
wanted to drink a dozen beer that is quite permissible, 
because this would not out weigh mY •• o.sales and then some
body would have the means ••• could afford that dozen beers 
on Sunday. I (inaudible) within the laws that sell him that 
dozen heer with a sandwich. And, there would be---there is 
nothin.g in. the ordinance that says that I can't. And, this 
is about the way things are run. Your general customers usu
ally come in for a meal. On the weekend the customers usually 
come to drink and so you know ••• l~ke I say, people with better 
wages and the like of this will want to spend on a Sunday. and 
absorb the alcohol on their days off and this is quite per
missible under the Ordinance. 

Mr. Boyd: Well, I am interested, Mr. Chairman, in getting 
rid of this thing one way or another. And we are kickitig 
around here from home base to first base and back again. 
Mr. Commissioner, have you any ideas that you would like to 
expound before I try to close this off? 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, I have nothing in particular, Mr; 
Chairman.· The only thing that I have to say and I think I 

,simply express what everyone around the table here feels ••• 
is that y'ou are once agai;n faced with making up your mind 
a.s.to whether arnot you are going to make a further hasty 
amendqlent to the. Liquor Ordinance and whethe.r it is the 
right thing to do at this time or not. I think this is the 
question that we are faced with Mr. 'Chairman, and I say this 
to you that whatever Council's wishes are that I will do my 
best to give effect to them. I can do no more. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask Mr. Shaw 
if the remarks that I had made in regard to the Liquor 
Ordinance have been enlightening to him and also to Mr. Boyd. 
And :.seeing that they did make these Ordinances, does he not 
fully understand the Ordinance as it was written? 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, I wish you could restrict your 
questions to those pertinent to the matter at hand. 

Mr. Mackinnon: Well, Mr. Chairm~n, I think this very well 
concerns the existing problem. I think it is a misunder
standing of the criminations. 

Mr. Shaw: I would like to reply Mr. Chairman. I would ask 
Mr. MacKinnon why he asked me that question. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman, it is very simply be
cause by the look on the Honourable Member's face, I didn't 
think that he did understand the Ordinance. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I didn't understand the stupidity 
of some people of what they go through to make a buck. This 
was supposed to upgrade. these places and in some instances 
it has and in most instances it hasn't. For example, when 
someone comes in on a Sunday and orders a sandwich and it 
beats me that they pretty soon will be getting rubber sand
wiches so they can wash them off and put them back again. 
It will be cheaper that way. And serve a dozen beer.oo.was 
certainly not what I envisioned when this law. was passed by 
any means. However, this law has got to that stage and it 
is very unfortunate that it has. But those are the facts 
and when we pass laws we review them (continued next page) 
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Mr. Shaw continues ••• 

with the best of intentions to make as nice a living for 
the pe6~le as we c~ri. But'it doesn't always work out that 
\vay. Ninetyf:hve percent of the people will obey the laws 
as they are written. It's the five percent that will give 
you the bad time. And if that will answer the question, 
this is about the best th~t I can do at the present ~oment. 
All I can say is that it was done with the very best of 
intentions and it is unfortunate that it is not working 
out the way it should any more than the present proposal 
is working out according to the most idealistic manner in 
which it is produced in the first instance. 

Mr.' MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman, I would like to thank 
the honourable member for admitting he did not understand 
the interpretation of the ordinance. 

Mr. Chairman: Well, gentlemen, I think at this point I 
will put an end to this discussion. If we could carryon 
with the business at hand and keep personalities out of 
this, gentlemen, it would be most appreci~ted by the Chair. 
Now, have you anything further before I put the question 
on ·M·6ti.on #2,10 

Mr. Thompson: ,Mr. Chairman, I would just like to mention 
th~t in the Sessional Paper, the second of the last para
graph it states administration would like Council to define 
iti views of the niche to be occupied by dining lounges 
in the sche'me of licencing of this in the Yukon. Well, 

MOTION #2,1 

it would seem that there is a possibility that there should be 
a legislation to cover this aspect. The fact that members 
are not in agreement with the wording as such I defy anybody 
to come back with this change and get any better approach. 
But, I think if Administration should be aware or made aware 
of the feelings anyway of what should be and what should be 
in a proposed amendment, and I think this covers it quite 
adequately with the exception of the fact that it is the 
wrong day of the week and it is not meant to be. Another 
item in the sessional paper says at what point in the develop
mEmt, and we were referring to dining lounges, should they 
become cocktail lounges. Well, I don't think they should 
become cocktail lounges period. And should they have the 
right to sell hard liquor? I say yes, because of this Motion 
that we have prepared here. What standards of table service 
would the Cotincil look for? It is laid out in regulations 
and it is spelled out. I think they have got their answer 
there. Perhaps these questions could be left with the liquor 
commission. Well, we have been leaving questions for the 
liquor commission for four years and at the present r~te 
if it continues, it will be 1972 before this gets off the 
ground. So, I can't see any point in this. So, I think 
from the discussion and the arguments that have gone around 
the Table this afternoon the administration probably haven't 
any more idea of what they are going to do than what they 
had when they started. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman, may I rise once again 
to remind Mr. Thompson that the Motion is out of order and 
that Subsection 2 of Section 12(f) that the Territorial 
Council does not possess these powers and this is fairly 
defined in Section 4 of the Yukon Act. And therefore we 
could not proceed with the thinking behind this particular 
motion and as I said before, the motion has got a lot of merit 
and I would not like to see it killed in Committee. I would 
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MOTION #21 Mr. MacKinnon continues ••• 

MOTION 
DEFEATED 

like to see the mover of the motion withdraw the motion 
at this time and the seconder of .the motion withdraw the 
motion. And we resubmit something to the--something suit
able to iccommodate these hotels, places or dining lounges. 
They have gone to considerable expense and I feel are entitled 
to the licences. For instance where it says dining lounge, 
I believe it should sayb.otel din.ing lounge and instead of 
Terri to:i'ial Council 1. t should be'Commissioner and Council. 
And but this is a long drawn out affair and I think it is 
a very dangerous one to give approval to at this time. And 
as Mr. Boyd stated before that this is more of a private. 
members bill. Than it is motion. You could hardly classify 
this as a motion. And,. I.think if you go back through your 
rules and it is with shame that .you will find this type of 
document should not be presented as a motion. It is a 
private members bill and therefore having it in front nf us 
and if the mover and the seconder does not see fit to with
draw at this time so we can present some workable solution 
for the basic intent of this document then I will have to 
vote against the document •. 

Mr. Watt: Speaking for the heavilyest populated con~t~tuency 
in the Yukon Territory before Mr. Boyd cuts us off here, I 
would like to say that by passing the motion I think it 
would offer'direction to the administration to draft legis
lation to present to Council and I think the Motion has quite 
a bit of::meriL . Now there are two things. I would like. to 
comment o'ri and one thing I would like -- this particular 
dining lounge licence to be restricted to those dining 
roo'ms tha tare of a real high standard. A very high standard. 
They would. have to be to meet--in order to qualify for these 
licences~ And I think something shoul·d be stipulated a 
Ii ttle more. clearly in the regulat.ions s6 far as the ordin.ance 
is concerned. As to what ·thesestandards would be. I don't 
know quite how to put this. I think the Legal Advisor and 
the Commissioner know what I mean. And I think Mr. Legal 
Advisor could work it into an ordinance somehow. I notic~ 

.' ·that he nodded his approval there. And I wouldn't want ,to 
see·the dining lounge licences become merely a way of.getting 
a liquor outlet without providing. the values that are normally 
required. And.! think the requirements should be stipulated 

'in the ordinance as any other ordinance with respect to the 
gross sales, when they receive gross sales of liquor to 
exceed the gross sales of the food. And the success of 
dining lounges are going' to depend largely upon hours free. 
The liquor inspector is going to. have a lot to do with this and 
the inspection of the premises and how they are operating is 
going to have a lot to do with the sucCess or failure. Or 
if Council's intentions with respect to a dining lounge 
licenc~ are overcome by rounds and we are merely adding 
addition liquor outlets in the Territory. 

Mr. Chairman: Well, gentlemen, what is your pleasure in 
relation to this Motion? 

Mr. Southam: Question on the.Motion. 

Mr. Chairman: Question ha~ been called. Those agreed to 
the Motion please signify. Would those contrary please 
signify. Would those agreed please signify again. Would 
those contrari please signify. Well, gentlemen, I must 
declare the rlotion defeated. 

MOTION DEFEATED 
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Mr. Ch~irman: Well, gentlemen, I would like to refer 
your attention to Sessional Paper #109 in which it asks 
a question in respect of dining lounges.~ and the scheme 
of licenced outlets in the Yukon. Do you have anything 
further on this. 

Mr. Boyd: I have nothing further on this. 

Mr. Chairman: What is your wish in this respect. 

SESS;I:ONAL 
PAPER 11109· 

Mr. Boyd: I simply state speaking for myself there is a pl~ce 
for this that is properly organized. The constitution--
the ordinances is set to take care of it. We have a liquor 
committee to see that it functions prop~rly, then I see 
no reason in the world why we should have one. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question at 
this point. Now do I understand it Mr. Chairman, that 
Council wish to see Us with either a new or a revision to 
the liquor ordinance that would basically emcompass the 
functions of the liquor commission. ..several alternative 
methods of function of a liquor commission and secondly 
that the question concerning the extraction of DPW liquor 
act is that they are defined here in the third paragraph 

:.on..Page 2. thatth~y are to be dealt with in view of 
Councillor Boyd's motion. 

Mru Ch0irma.n; Well, we have two motions Mr. Chairman. 
The~first item was moved by Councillor Shaw and seconded 
by Councillor Watt that Session recommendations for the 
formation of a liquor control board, together with terms 
of reference, and draftleg~slation~ to put this into 
effect in line with the Yukon Liquor Committee Report. 
This Motion was carried. In respect to the second item, . 
it was moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor 
Southam.that Item #2 be deferred to the fall session ta~ing 
into consideration discussions as noted in Votes and 
ProQeedings. This Motion was also carried. Now, in. 
Item #3 ••• 

Mr. Commissioner: Now, you are going to give us guidance 
with regard to the dining lounges. 

Mr. Chairman: This is correct. 

Mr. Commissioner: Thank you very much. 

Mr., Chairman: What is your feeling in regard to this 
dining lounge, gentlemen? 

Mr. phqw: Well, my feelingMro Chairman, is that dining 
lounge could be quite desirable. There is just one thing 
that bothers me, and that is in order to have a liquor 
cockta..il licence ••• here you are having the same thing 
food a~d l{quo~or whichever you put forth first. Therefore 
it .. ,would be \infair to the present operator of the hotels 
if y~«didn~t have this dining licence or any whatever yoq 
cal~it licence in the same category with the same terms 
an~~o~ditions~ That~s all I feel in that. It would be 
unfair to the present operator. And if you had the same 
situation I am not opposed to .it. 

Mr. MacKimion: Mr. Chairman, I thought I had made my point 
qUite clear but I will gladly make it over again. I am in 
complete concurrence with what Mr. Shaw has just said. 
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Hr. Chairman: Gentlemen, what I am looking for here is 
the direction 01 Committee and direction in that area ••• 
or does the Commissioner feel he has enough'direction now 
to know what the feelings of Council are. In other words 
gentlemen what we are looking for is a motion in respect 
of this. 

Mr. Commissione:.:': I would respectfully ask for a motion 
Mr. Chairman because remember that as a Council I will 
be dealing with another Council here in the fall and it 
~ill be muchsimpl~r if ~e had a guidepost to say that 
this is why we h~ve brought forth this thing. 

Hr. Boyd: Well, I will make a Motion concerning this-"'; 
what do you call it here, this I~em #3 that administration 
present to the next Council at their first session an amend
ment totlie liquor ordinance which would authorize the 
functions of the dining lounge. 

Nr. MacKinnon: Mr. Cha'irman, just what is Mr. Boyd doing 
now. He just finished votingbn Motion' #2,1 saying no. 
And now he is making a Motion to say yes. Was he aware of 
what he voted on a couple of minutes ago and we are trying 
to make a point ~r. Boyd. Astipula~ion saying that this 
should come under the existing regulations, hotel regulations 
that now exists. And getting away from the dining lounge 
which will give priority to people without room accommodation 
which we so'strongly in another section of the ordinance 
insist on. And, Mr. Boyd you just voted contrary to what 
you are n6w ~6ying as aMotion.' , 

Mr. Chairman:; "Well, gentlemen; is there a seconder to 
Mr. Boyd f s motion'? If there is no seconder there is no 
Moti~mo' \vould you now proceed gentlemen. 

", ",: ' ' 

Mr'~:.':Watt: I would like to ask the Commissioner if there is 
not sufficient direction with respect to that particular 
item right now; we have already had'a motion. We have all 
talked about it and it was--the vote was called and we were 
divided and, but l the fact remains the majority didn't 
agree with the ordinanc9 1JJith respect. to dining lounges. 
I--any other motion with respect to dining lounges would 
have to be out of order. 

Hr. Commissioner: We willuse the votes and proceedings, 
gentlemen. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr~ Chairman, the reason this motion didn't'pass 
is because of the wording of it. And, the mover and the 
seconder had a chance to withdraw it. They didn't wish to 
do so and you 'can't vote on something that is not worded 
properly~ And this is why that motion was defeated. 

Mr. Thompson:' Mr 0 • Chairman, you had the opportunity to 
amend it if you'wanted to and nobody seemed willing to 
maketheamendment'a~ pointed out before the Administration 
were ,going to 'bring in certain recommendations for changes 
in the liquor ordinance and that's why they didn't and that's 
why that motion turned up thEl way it did. 

Nr 0 Boyd: \vell, alright, there is a man at th:LS table this 
is capable of amending it. It has taken us all aft~rnoon to 
talk about ito' And to get an amendment through this seven 
men would be an endless chore. I assure you because you 
would run' into one thing after another and it is not proper 
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Mr. Boyd continues ••• SESSIONAL' 
PAPER /)109 

to make a deal of this kind on the spur of the moment. And 
I can tell you further that I have waited months and as 
much as a y~i:l,r··tci·:get service. And what I wanted was very 
particular td~~~~~but because it didn't suit sOmebody else 
to move because r was in a hurry they had to havE;; .lots of 
time to think about it. lam taking the same kind of time 
as far as I am cOncerned. Nothing is going to catch on 
fire from now to the fall session and I stand on that. 

Mr. Shaw; Well, Mr. Chairman, I have a motion here, I will MOTION RE 
put· i,t ·out. for size. I will move that consideration be INTRODUCTION 
considered by the administration to the int-roduction of DINING 
dining lounges in the fall session of 1967 which . wi. 11 have LOUNGES 

• J,. • 

the same conditions fOr public room facilities that presentlyIN FALL 
exist in order to obtain a cocktail ~icenceo SESSION 

1967 
Hr. MacKinnon: Agreed. I will second that Motion.Mr. 
Chairman. 

Mr. Shaw: Well, it has been moved by Go:uncillor Shaw and 
,:.S~C9};J.ded by Counc:j.llor MacKinnon--could I hC?-ve the copy 
9: that Motion pl~ase? It has been ~ove~ by Councillsr 
Shaw and seconded by Councillor MacKinnon that cons:i,d.~rations 
be considered by the administration to the introduc'iion of 
dining lounges in the fall session of 1967., It will have 
the. same conditions of public room' facilities as. presently 
exists in order to obtain a cocktail licence" Are you 
prepared for the question? Are you agreed to the Motion? 
Are there any contrary? I will declare the Motion carried. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Chairman: Well, gentlemen what is your further pleasure. 

Mr. Thompson: I would like a clarification on that Motion 
for one thing. 

Mr. Commissioner: Could I asked to be excused at this time? 

Mr. Chairman: Could Mr. Commissioner be excused? 

All: A~reed 

Mr. Commissioner: Thank you very much g~ntlemen. See you 
in the morning. 

Mr. Thompson: I would move the Speaker do now resume the 
Chair and hear the Report of the Chairman of Committees. 

Mr. Watt: I will second that Motion. 

Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Councillor Thompson and 
seconded by Councillor Watt that Mr. Speaker do now resume 
the Chair and hear the Report of the Chairman of Committees. 
Are you prepared for the question? Are you agreed? Are 
there any contrary? I will declare the Motion carried. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Chairman. I will call this 
Committee to order and hear the Report of the Chairman of 
Committees. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

MOTIQ~r. ,RE 
SPEAKER 
RESUME 
CHAIR 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, Committee convened at 10;10 
a.m. to discuss Bills, Memoranda, Sessional Papers and 
Motions. Mr. Commissioner attended Committee to discuss 
Sessional Papers. It was moved by Councillor Shaw and 
seconded by Councillor Watt that the administration bring 
before Council at th~ fall session recommendations for 
the formation of a liquor control board, together with 
terms df reference and draft legislation to put this into 
effect in line with the Yukon Liquor Committee report. 
This Mdtion carried. Committee recessed at 12:00 noon 
,and reconvened at 2:00 p.m. this afternoon. Mr. Keating 
'and Mro Commissioner attended Committee. It was moved by 
Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor South,am that 
Item 2 be d~ferred to the fall session taking ,into con
sideration discussions as noted in ,Votes and Proceedings. 
This Motion carried. Motion #21 was defeated in 
Committee. It was moved by Councillor Shaw and seconded 
by Councillor Mackinnon that considerations be considered 
by the administration to-the introduction of dining lounges 
in the fall session of 1967. It will have the same condi
tions of public room facilities as presently exists in 
order to obtain ~ cocktail licence. And this Motion 
carried. It was moved by Councillor Thompson and seconded 
by Councillor VJatt that Mr. Sp,eaker do now resume the chair 
and· this Motion carried •.. ' . 

Hr. Speaker: Well, gentleinen, .y.eu have heard the 
reading: of the Report of the Cl1a:Lrman of Committees. Are 
you agreed with the report?· , , 

:1' 

All: Agreed 

Mr. Speaker: ;Thank ydti'a What is your pleasure at this 
time? Tomorrow, we continue with Bills, Memoranda, 

.' SessIonal Papers and Motions. on the. agenda. Is that· 
agreeable'? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Boyd~ I move that we call it five o'clock Mr~ Speaker. 

Mr. Southam: I will second the Motion Mr. Speake!'. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and 
seconded by Councillor Southam that we call it five o'clock 
at this time ~A-re you ready for the question? Are you 
agreed to the Motion? Are there any contrary? The Motion 
is carried and this Council now stands adjourned until 
tomorrow morning at 10:00 o'dlock. 

MOTION CARRIED 

I 
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Wednesday, May 3, 1967. 
10:00 o'clock a.m. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayer and Council was called to 
order. Councillor MacKinnon was absent. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there a quorum, Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: There is, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: The first item on the Agenda will be corres
pondence. Have you any correspondence, Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, Mr. Speaker. We have Sessional Paper No. 
112, a letter from Mr. Couture regarding the Yukon Tartan; 
Sessional Paper No. 113, an answer to two questions asked 

SESSIONAL 
PAPERS 

#112 
#113 

on April 25th concerning Manpower and U.I.C. and Sessional 
Paper No. 114, Symbolic Presentation of Centennial Medallions. 
That's all I have this morning, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr~ Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Clerk. Have we any other corres
pondence? Have we any Reports of Committees? If not, we will 
proceed ~o the next item. I note that we have a Bill for 
introduction. What is your pleasure? 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that Bill No. 17, An Ordinance to Amend the Insurance Ordi
nance, be introduced at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any ,Notices of Motion and Resolution? 

Mr. MacKinnon enters the Council Chambers. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to give Notice of Motion 
re Revision of Consolidated Ordinances. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Watt. Have we any further
Notices of Motion? 

#114 

BILL #17 
INTRODUCED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

NOTICES 
OF MOTION 

#31 

Mr. Watt: Yes, Mr. Speaker. I beg leave to giye Notice of #32 
Motion re inclusion of Justice in our Estimates. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further Notices. of Motion? 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to give Notice of 
Motion re Escarpment Stabilization. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Watt. You will be taki.ng up 
that Motion you have here I presume today because three are 
you are allowed to have on the Paper. 

Mr. Watt: Yes. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further Notices of Motion? 

#33 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to give Notice of #34 
Motion re Low Cost Housing. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further Notices of Motion? If not, 
we will proceed to Orders of the Day. Have we anyNotices· 
of Motion for the Production of Papers. We have no Motions 
for the Production of Papers so we will continue to Motions. 
No. 29, Mr. Watt. 
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Mr. Watt: Moved by Mr. Watt, seconded by Mro Boyd, re 
Tenders - Sewer and Water, Lot 190 lilt is the opinion of 
Council that the Administration immediately call tenders for 
the installation of water and sewage in Lot 19, and further
more to immediateiy confirm sales of the lots in Lot 19 so 
that the successful applicants can firm up summer construction 
plans. II May I proceed, Mr. Speaker? 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mro Watto 

Mr. Watt: I had this Motion deferred because the Seconder 
was away and since that time, I notice that tende~s have 
been called in the locai newspaper for Lot i9 but the second 
part of the Motion.o •• the first part is redundant S9 I won't 
waste, any time , discussing that. 0 obut the second part of the 
Motiori" I think, is important, and therefore it should stand ••• 
"furthermore' to immediately confirm sales of the lots in Lot 
19 so that the successful applicants can firm up summer con
struction plans." Well, Mro Speaker, what this means is that 
I would like to have Council I s approval to assist and direct' 
the Administration to accept money from those who have been 
the 'successful bidders on this Lot 19. A lot of those people 
that have 'been successful and have theit applications in want 
to give the Territorial Government some money so that they 
knotoJ they are going to get this land and so that they can 
therefore give the description of the land in their applica
tioJ;l to Central Mortgage and Housing. We do not have,a 
Central Mortgage arid Housing office here right now arid those 
who are trying to firm up their plans for the summer are ' 
wri ting to Prince Georg,e and they have to give a description 
of the lot and they have to know that they can get this lot. 
Therefore, I think that it would beoo.these people that are 
attempting to do this, they ar",' phoning the Administration ' 
and asking when this can be confirmed and the answer that 
is being given is that it is being held up because of the 
Territorial CSlUncil. I didn't realize until I put this 
Motion in •• ;.a week ago nowo 0 0 oApril 2,8th. ~ ~ that we were 
responsible for thiso I doubt if we are but.ooI don't feel 
as if we are but I want to clear anything out of the wayoo. 
any obstacies that'we may be putting in the way of this and 
this is why I would like to see this Motion stand so that it 
in effect gives Administration the go ahead to go and accept 
a deposit 'on the lot, or·the full price, or whatever they 
want to do so' that any way they can go ahead and confirm the 
sale of these lotso I think it is very important that this 
be done now~ Tthirikthit any obstacles that are in the way 
are of a minor kind which shouldn't be in the way 0 With the 
length of time'it takes to firm up the Central Mortgage and 
Housing Loans right now, it is important for these' people if 
they are going to bl.!-ild this summer to be able to start on 
their plans, now and their firming up of'construction tenders 
or whatever they want to do,; 

Mr. Speaker: Any further discussion on Motion Noo 2.91 

Mro Taylor: .Well, Mro Speaker, before I take a vote on this, 
I would liketb,iknow why and I would like to ••• possibly one 
Member of the Administration here could tell me whY.o.that 
the TerritorialCouhcil are responsible for thiso' If this 
be the case, I think it is something that we should know abouto 
Whether it is just something in the BUdget.ooomaybe we don't 
know what 'the' sewer system is going to cost until we have it 
tendered or whether this relates to the cost of the lots I 
don:'t'know. I want 'information on this before I agree with it. 

..../ 
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Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Speaker, it looks very good to MOTION #29 
me and I would lik~ to hear the Seconder's side of the 
story at this time. Anything I can do to help the City of 
Whitehorse ••• you know I am always willing to bend over 
backwards and I would like to hear from the Seconder of the 
Motion. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, Councillor Taylor has a valid point 
and I would like to suggest that this Motion.be transferred 
or dealt with in Committee and questions could be asked then. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, I object to thisgoing .. to Committee 
for the simple :r:eason that we have already heard from Mro 
Taylor and he is attempting to obstruct this Motion as he 
does \vi th every Motion that I make 0 

Mro Taylor: Question of privilege, Mr. Speaker. I have 
intimated nothing. 

Mro Speaker: Order, please. You have a question of privi
lege.What is your question? 

Mro Watt: ]vIr 0 Speaker, and •• o. 

Mr •. Sp~aker: Mro Watt, a question of privilege has priority. 
Mr. Taylor. 

Mr. Taylor: Mro Speaker, my question of privilege is that 
at no t~me did I impute anything and I don't feel that the 
Member should, impute my motives. I am merely asking for 
information. I am not trying to obstruct. 

Mr. Watt: Mr~ Speaker, I object to this going to Committee 
because I believe it is a deliberate attempt to ~bstructo 
This is my opinion, Mr. Speaker, my honest opinion and I 
have got reasonable grounds for this. This is a simple 
Motion. It is asking for a little co-operation of Council 
and to help some people that are trying to build homes here 
and when we are in Committee, we in effect have very few 
rules and it has got to the situation where every time I 
make a suggestion, one individual gets up and it is a con
tinual rebuttal on everything I do and everything I say. I 
think we have far more order in Council of the Whole and 
this is why I think we can accomplish a lot more, a lot 
simpler by having .this done in Council right now.· There is 
nothing complicated about it. It is a si~ple Motion in 
order to ask the Administration to confirm the sale of these 
lots and if Mr. Taylor wants to argue about the price of these 
lots and all this stuff, which he intimated in his Buggestion 
that he wants to go to Committee, I am not asking that we 
argue about the price of the lots. I am just asking that this 
Motion be passed and asking that.oosimply asking that the 
sale of these lots be confirmed. I am not dickering about 
the price, or dickering about the sewer contract, or the 
roads, or time, or anything elseo I am just asking that the 
.Council go along with the suggestion that we are not obstruct
ing in any way the confirmation of the sale of these lots·o 
It's very simple, Mr. Speaker. If the Council wish to co
operate in thici to help some people out that ~re trying to 
prepare hous·iug. for themselves, which I think is necessary, 
then I think that we can easily do this but if you want to 
continue to drag this on and obstruct, then it's up to Council 
to decide. I would like to ask that the question be called 
on the Motiono 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Watt, Mro Taylor asked for information. I 
don't think he asked to obstruct ito He asked if he could 
get some information. That's all I recollect him asking.oo 
not to obstructo 
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Mr. Watt: I would like to call for question on the Motion, 
Mr. Speaker. 

Mr~ Speaker: Fine. We'll call the question. 

CARRIED MOTION CARRIED 

MOTION #30 
DEFERRED 

QUESTION 
RE SALE OF 
LOTS IN 
LOT 19 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, I just heard two contrary and two 
against. Could we have a show of hands. 

Councillors Watt, MacKinnon and Boyd voted for the Motion. 
Councillors Taylor and Southam voted contrary. Councillor 
Thompson abstained. 

!vIr. Speaker: We next have Motion No. 30, Mr. MacKinnon, 
Motor Vehicle Ordinance. Mr. MacKinnon. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I would ask the good graces of 
Council to defer this Motion,possibly until tomorrow morn
ing in view of the fact that my papers seem to have got 
away from me. 

Mr. Speaker: That is quite permissible, Mr. MacKinnon. I 
see your secretary hasn't been keeping up with her duties. 

Mr. lYIacKinnon: You're right, Mr. Speaker. Thank you. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any questions this morning from the 
Commissioner or other kinds of course. I would be pleased 
to inquire as to the Commissioner being here. 

Mr'. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I ha VEl a question I would very 
much like to direct to the Commissioner. 

Mr. Speaker: At this time, we will call a short recess. 
Mr. Clerk,would you please ascertain if it is possible to 
get the Commissioner here in a few minutes. 

Mr. Commissioner enters the Council Chambers. 

Mr. Speaker: I will now call this Council to order and we 
will proceed with the questions. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I have aqtiestion I would like to 
direct to Mr. Commissioner this morning. It has to do with 
the lot sales in Lot 19 and in discussion of a Motion in) 

,respect of this this morning it was pointed out that the 
Territorial Administration are more or less telling these 
people who are trying to buy land in Lot 19 that the reason 
they cannot is because •••• the Territorial Council is holding 
the thing up. I wonder if the Commissioner could tell me 
in what manner we are holding the lot sales in Lot 19 up? 

Mr. Commissioner: You will have to give me an opportunity 
to~find out the answer to this because quite frankly ,I can't 
answer it right off hand, Mr. Speaker. I wouldn't even attempt 
to. I understand that there are money problems involved but 
as to just exactly where the matter stands ••• l will get this 
information promptly and get an answer to Council. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Commissioner. 

Mr. Taylor: I would be most appreciative if I could get 
that answer, Mr. Speaker. 

~, 
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Mr. Speaker: Have we any further questions? 

Mr. Taylor: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I have another question this 
morning which I wo~ld direct to Mr. Commissioner. In light 
of two statements made in the Yukon Daily News of yesterday's 
edition, one by a Mro Chief Elijah Smith of the Whitehorse 
Indian Band' who expresses concern about the probation service 
and another letter appearing over the signature of a Mro John 
Po Hoyt, a former Yukon Probations Officero I would ask, in 
relation to these two, are the Administration now making a 
review of their position in relation to the putting of proba
tions back into Corrections? 

Mr 0 Commissioner: illell, Mr. Speaker, I think I answered 
that question very fully the other day, and that is that I 
have no firm or fixed ideas concerning the move that we 
have made with regard tothetotal Corrections Programo I 
have been faced with the'problem of getting this very costly 
program underway and in order to do so, I think I explained 
very clearly to Council, that we have tried to split the 
situation down into workable, from an administration point 
of view, units and that is that we have taken the physical 
plantsooothe medium security institution and the minimum 
security ,institution,and are working very hard at recruiting 
staff and training them to get these two physical plants 
into operationo I think that I have reported progress in 
this matter to Counciloooothat we have been able to secure, 
sufficient staff, recruiting them at the local level. Their 
training program is very close to being completed and at the 
present time I do believe that out3ide of some loose ends 
in connection with clothing for the inmates, the continuing 
services of medical inspection of the inmates, and I believe 
the question of regulations concerning the operation of the 
institution, the medium security :institution is ready to 
rolL When I,' say ready to roll, I don't mean tha t it is 
ready to roll this afternoono I am suggesting that possibly 
ten days or sO ;from now it should be underwayo If we were 
going to involve all the people who are physically involved 
in thatoooowe have taken them awayooooyou may say that we 
have taken the Corrections Program ••• otook all these people 
outo With regard to the Probations Service as I explained 
to Council the other day, I found that these people_ooin 
fact, the Chief Probations Officer had been put in charge 
of the total Corrections Programooothe man was there on a 
temporary or an acting basis and he was a Probations Officer 
and I found that the functions of these Probations people 
were to be as an arm of the Courtooooin other words, as part 
of the Corrections Programooothey were part of the total 
program but they had nothing to do with the physical plants 
that were involvedo I think I also explained to Council 
that my move of putting them, for the time being, under the 
wing of the Welfare Department was to petmit us the use, at 
least for the time being, of the Welfare Officers in the out
lying areas so that we could get probations work out of them 
and likewise to retain the nucleus of the Probations system 
so that when we are able to once again combine the whole 
Corrections Programoooput them under one headooothat we will 
be able to do so and I think I made it very clear to Council, 
Mr. Speaker, that I have no fixed ideas in connection with 
thiso I am simply doing the very best that I can under the 
circumstances to try to give effect to these programs in as 
economical and efficient a manneroaoooI will make it very 
clear that all these things.ooall these programs and all work 
of Territorial Administrationooo.from my point of view, gentle
men, it is just the same as legislationo It is under constant 
and continuing review to see whether or not what we have done 
in the past is right so that we can profit by our mistakes and 
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Mr. Commissioner continues: 
improve in the future. This applies to the Probations 
Section, physical plants that we have on the Corrections 
Program, and all other aspects of Territorial affairs. 

Mr. Taylor: I have a supplementary question, Mr. Speaker. 
In view of the fact that ••• my understanding is that the c~se 
load that these two people instead of four have to handle 
now is about 100 at the present time. Is it intended or 
has it been considered by the Administration that further 
Prabations Officers would be added to assist the two that 
already function in the Yukon? Has any thought been given 
in this line? 

Mr. Commissioner~ Mr. Speaker, there is no use of me mis
leading Council in this matter. Right at the moment, I am 
not aware of the fact that they have a case load of 100. 
This must be a very recent change of events. I don't doubt 
the statement that the Councillor has made at all, Mr. 
Speaker. I simply tell you that I am personally not aware 
that their case load is this heavy and certai'nly, if the 
case load is this heavy, it would surprise me if I am not 
getting requests and recommendations in connection ••••• of 
the people involved and if the case load is there, Mr. 
Speaker, we have got ,to have the people to handle it or we 
are simply not doing the job that we set out to do in this 
matter. 

Mr. Taylor: Thank you, Hr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further questions? 

Mr. Commissioner; Mr. Speaker, would I be able to answer 
verbally later on in the day the first question that was 
asked this morning? Would that be permissible? 

Hr. Speaker: What question was that , Mr. Commissioner.? 

Mr. Commissioner: In connection with Lot 19. 

Mr. Speaker: By all means, yes. As soon as you get the 
advic~,I am sure that Council would be pleased to hear it. 

Mr. Commissioner: Thank you. 

Mr. Speaker: ,Ar~ there any further questions. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mra Speaker. I am wondering if the 
Commissioner has got to Question No.5? I note it is not 
in the Papers this morning.a •• or at least I haven't seen 
it ••• the Catholic Episcopal Corporation, re Education. I 
imagine the Commissioner has read the question at this time 
and maybe he could give us a verbal answer as to what his 
thoughts are in regards to this. It would save all this 
paper work. 

Mr. Commissioner: I can answer the question. Mind you, 
there is a paper coming to Council answering this, Mr. 
Speaker, but if Council want a verbal answer, I am quite 
prepared to •••• 

Mr. Speaker: Whichever you please. If you wish to answer 
it verbally, you can. If not, if the paper is coming, I 
think it ~ill be quite in order. 

--"' 
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Mr. Commissioner: The paper is coming, Mr. Speaker. I am 
sorry it hasn't got here but to be very honest about it, we 
are just finding that the work load these days are just in
creasing by the day but there is definitely a paper coming' 
on this matter and I would be very happy to provide the 
answer for Council. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I might mention at this time, Mr. Speaker.o. 
I am wondering just how we are making out with the hay 
disposal at 1019. Can we expect a Paper at this Session? 

Mr. Commissioner: There was a letter that came in yesterday 
from one of the Assistants to the Minister of Agriculture 
of the Federal Government advising us that we can expect an 
answer very promptly from the Minister of Agricult~re in 
this regard. While I am on my feet, may I say something? 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed. 

Mr. Commissioner: There was a questiono.oI don't quite 
recollect if it was raised around the Council table here 
or not but it was in connection with mail servic'e in and 
out of Ross River. Was that questio:q. asked at the table, 
Mr. Speaker? 

Mr •. Taylor: No, it wasn't. 

Mr. Commissioner: I would advise that the District, Director 
of Postal Services is sending a field officer in later this 
month to particularly look into this matter of mail service 
in Ross River. 

Mr. Thompson: I wonder if the Commissioner would also ad
vise if this gentleman who is coming in from the Postal 

-Service might be available for other. localities who are 
endeavouring to upgrade their postal services at the same 
time. 

Mr. Commissioner: It doesn't indicate in this latter to 
that ••• you know •••• particular question that the Councillor 
has raised but it would certainly seem peculiar to me if 
he wasn't able to look into other matters at that time and 
if the Councillo~ so wished, I would be very happy to send 
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a letter to the District Director asking that this man look 
into the other mail problem that was raised around the Council 
table. I would be very pleased to communicate with him. 

Mr. Thompson: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I would very much appreciate 
it if the Commissioner would do this on our behalfo 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I would also like to ask the 
Commissioner if he has got around to looking into the policy 
of hiring for garbage removal in Territorial campground sites. 
I believe I asked the question quite some time ago. 

Mr. Commissioner: There is a written answer coming to 
Council on this matter and what I find is exactly what the 
Councillor told me I would find. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you. Have we any further questions? 
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Mro Taylor: I have one final question, Mro Speaker, and 
it has reference to the hiring by the Territorial Government 
of employees for the the Territorial Governmento Why is it 
required that when an employee is hired by the Territorial 
Government that not only must he give his birth certificate 
tooooI imagine the person doing the hiringoooobut why is he 
also requir~d to give the birth certificates of his childre~ 
and, in fact, his marriage certificate as well to the Terri
torial Government o 

Mr. Commissioner: Mro Speaker, I would be subject to 
correction on this but to the very best of my knowledge, 
these reqlurements are as a consequence of the legislated 
pension plan on one instance and also to the Medical Ser
vices Plan that applies not only to the employee but to 
his dependents and these things.oo.now, I don't know whether 
these things are legislated requirements on our behalf here~ 
Perhaps Mro Legal Advisor could answer this.ooor whether 
they are requirements conversely from the purveyors of the 
Medical Services Insurance and the Superannuation Insurance. 
I know.ooI can say in my own instance, the information I 
was asked to provide to the Federal Government was exactly 
the same . There were simple copies made of them and the 
documents were returned to me but to the very best of my 
knowledge and subject to any corrections by the Legal Ad
visor~this is the reason for these requirements and they 
are quite valid. 

Mro Speaker: Does that answer your question, Mr. Taylor? 

Hr. Taylor: Yes, Mr. Speaker. 

Hro Watt: Hr. Speaker, this is with respect to •• ooI under
stand there is a general gas increase throughout the Territoryo 
I don't think it is in any way due to any kind of an increase 
in taxes at all. I know nothing has gone through Territorial 
Council at all but I have had quite a few people ask me about 
ito Are you aware of any additional taxes issued by the Terri
torial Government or the Federal Government on taxes that would 
account for any part of this increase? 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, Mr. Speaker, after getting caught 
pretty flat footed on a liquor price increase, I think I 
had better look irito this before I open my mouth, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: It stated on the radio that this was an increase 
in cost factor. Anybody who can't und~rstand that can't read 
or hear. Have we any further questioris? If not, I would be 
prepared to accept a Motion to revert to Committee. 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor MacKinnon, 
that the Speaker do now leave the Chair and Council resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole to discuss Bills, Memo
randa, Sessional Papers and Motions~ 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is carried and Mr. Taylor will take 
the Chair in Committee of the Whole. 

Mro Taylor: Gentlemen, we will proceed with Sessional 
Papers this morning. I will now call a short recesso 

,,---
~ --- ~ Mr. MacKinnon leaves the Council Chambers. 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER ;1110 

-~ 

Mr. Chairman: I will call Committee to order. The next 
S~ssional Paper is Sessional Paper No. 110 respecting Fire 
Insurance (Reads Sessional Paper No. 110). Appended to th~ 
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Mro Chairman continues: 
is a copy of the Sessional Paper dealing with this matter 
in 19650 Would you proceedo 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #110 

Mro Shaw: Mro Chairman, that was not what I would consider 
an investigation at allo These high priced men from the 
Insurance Companies met with the Commissioner in his office 
and pointed out what a hard time they were havingo I suppose 
that everyone connected with it had tears in their eyes and 
everyone felt sorry for everybody else and there were 'I Thanks 
very much li and they went home and said that they would pre
pare a report at a later dateo Of course, the Report we find 
is confidential so that information couldn't be given and 
that was not what I consider an. investigation at all, however, 
that is what we goL I am very disappointed in ito Another 
thing, as I mentioned, at this present time the Territorial 
Government have been successful in getting back their insur
ance money and that would no doubt reflect tremendously on 
the balance of the Territoryo The Government has had about 
a half a million dollars 'worth of fires so I suppose that 
an investigation at this time would no doubt show a losso 
There are a number of things that I think enter into this 
factor and that is the amount of Territory which is covered 
by the Yukon rateso Is it just the Yukon or does it take 
into ~onsideration a large part of British Columbiaoo.the 
more or less under developed parts we might say that would 
have greater losses? It is something that you just don't 
talk over and table for half an hour without having quite 
a number of facts and figures and having people that under
stand those facts and figures to analyze what is coming out 
so that this investigation was no more investigation than. 0 

it is as far away from one as it could be as far as I can 
seeo It couldn't serv~ the purposeo 

Mr. Southam takes the Chairo 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I think there is a question re
lating to this in Auto Insurance but again I sayoooI think 
the Territorial Government or someone shouldoooif we can't 
get this informationooois to have them chargedoo •• these 
various Insurance Companiesoo.under the Combines Investiga
tion Act of Canada 0 This Act was put up to stop price fixing 
and I think many Members will recall throughout the Bakery 
Industry in Canada several years ago, there was a great furore 
about the price of bread which was a daily staple sort of a 
thing being fixed and in due time the Companies were charged 
under the Combines Investigation Act and things ceased to be 
confidential any more and I believe that some convictions 
were registeredo It seems to me that we go on year after 
year after year facing these excessiveoo.very, very excessive 
insurance costs and it seems to me very odd that we as a 
Government, which I think is a little more important than 
possibly a Corporationooowhen we as a Government are told by 
our Insurance Agent that this information is confidential 
and confidential even to the Government, well, the only other 
alternative that we have is to charge these companies 0 It is 
having a tremendous effect on our economy here in the Yukon. 
I have a case of a hotel in my distri ct'. 0 0 in Watson Lake 000 
well, I have a case of two hotels actually that have brought 
to my attention and one has told me that, of course, again, 
that the~e is a 25% surcharge on fire insurance in the Yukon 
Territory and if they had this hotel down in Lower Post, in 
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Mro Taylor continues: 
British Columbia, a mere few miles away, they would pay 
half what theyoooapproximately half of what they pay for 
fire insurance in Watson La.l(e in the Yukon and .the upshot 
of it now is that nobody now is able to fully insure their 
building and if you wish to insure a half a million dollar 
hotel~ooyou couldn't insure it for more than half its value, 
say $~50,000.00; at the going rate. I feel that is is im
p~rtant enoug~ that something should be launched here and 
if our Insurance Agent will not give us the information 
than, as I say, I strongly recommend some very severe and 
strong action be taken. It's the only way I can see to 
force the issue is ·to have them charged. I wonder if •• 0 I 
don't see Mro Legal Advisor with us at the moment, but I 
wo'nder Mr. Commissioner what your thoughts would be in 
relation to the digging up of this information and if you 
would feel there \oJould be any value in the approach I 
suggest. 

Mr. ·Commissioner:Mr. Chairman, I cannot help but feel that 
fire insurance in an area such as this is literally speaking 
in the field of a public utility. It is a necessary thing. 
In other words, just what individual,no matter how small 
his holdings may be, can afford to be without fire insurance 
because except for a few areas in the Territory it is a fact 
that we do not have first class fire protection and it is 
highly unlikely that we are going to have first class fire 
protection in many communities due to their size for a long 
time to come. As a consequence, the necessity of an individ
ual keeping himself and his belonging and his home as well 
insured as possible if a very real fact of life and I am in 
no position to say whether or not in fact the insurance 
rates. that are being charged here are right or proper be
cause I simply do not have that information, nor apparently 
does anyone else have it, or does it appear that those who 
do have it are about to part with this. I think what we 
should be doing here, gentlemen~;, is let's get a hard look ••• 
let's have a talk with the.Legal Advisor to see how we would 
go about at least getting some factual information that 1I1Ould 
be of value ~n either possibly framing legislation or dbing 
something to at least find out whether or not the insurance 
rates that are being charged in the area are realistic or 
whether they are seriously inflated or if in fact they are 
undercharged. Who knowso I am very sympathetic, Mr. 
Chairman, to Council's desires in this matter. I think it 
is a matter of very great public interest and I heartily 
endorse and support with every facility that I have avail
able some proper investigation.to see just whether or not 
in fact insurance rates are realistic. 

Mr. Shaw: Mro Chairman, that was the point that kind of 
got meo Naturally, when one asks for something like this, 
you don't have the facts ••• an investigation.o •• it could be 
quite reasonable in view of the losses •• oit could be exces
sive or it could be any way but the investigation that was 
conducted was no investigation at all. It was a farce.o.o 
absolutely a farce and I wondered if the Administration could 
go further into this. In fact, I think I will let it go at 
this time, Mr. Chairman 0 I think I will propose a Motion 
tomorrow in relation to this subject. I am quite satisfied. 

Mr. Taylor: Well, Mr. Chairman, I hope that the Motion 
would include the possibility of a charge being laid in 
relation to this under the Combines Investigation Act as I 
was going to propose a Motion to this effect tomorrow morn
ing too. 
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IVlr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, my Motion will incorporate all 
that we requireo 

Mro Chairman: Any further discussion, gentlemen? Are you 
clear on this Sessional Paper? (All: Clear.) 

Mro Taylor resumes the Chair. 

Mro Chairman: Gentlemen, you also have a matter for dis
cussion in Committee of the Wholeoooa matter of Auto Insurance 
Claims. This may be a good time to deal with the matter. I 
will just declare a short recess o 
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Wednesday, 11:00 am 
3rd May, 1967 

ABSENT: Councillors Shaw, Thompson and Watt 

Mr~, Chairman: I will call Committee back to order and 
we 'have the matter of auto insurance claims. Councili~r 
Boyd? 

Mr e' Boyd: Well I wish that the other Councillors were here 
in the first place because we will get halfway through a 
discussion on this and we'll find the Counciliors coming 
back in and starting at the front end of the discus~ion 
again and wasting a,lot of our time. Anyhow, I will 
proceed. We actually insist it is law that you Shall 
carry automotive insurance arid it is intended to protect 
the innocent. We insist on this. 

ENTER COUNCILLOR THOMPSON 

But when a guilty man, so to speak, cracks up somebody's 
car we wash our hands clean. ' 

E~TER COUNCILLOR WATT 

MOTION #24 
RE AUTO 
INSURANCE 

We assume no responsibility, but we do assume a responsibility 
in the first place by making an insurance a necessity. 
In a cracked up car in the instance that I am thinking of 
there is no means of bringing the man who done the damage 
into a position where his insurance becomes workable 
unless he is prepared to walk into an insurance office and 
say "I did it, this is my fault." That is not enough, 
he has to sign. Nowtf you don't elect to do thi's 'there's 
only one other way and that is for the innocent man ,to get 
him into court, hire a lawyer and go through the court •. 
There are cases that are quite some months old that have 
never been attended to. By and large people cannot afford 
to take the other man to court so he goes8cott free. What 

,good is the insurance? None. There's a case now where 
'a man has got about three of these on his record and his 
i,nsurance gompany have never paid out any premium on the 
claim, th~y've nciver been asked to pay them. We have 'the 
same adjuster dealing with the same p~ople and here we 
come to t~i's monop6listic system, rep~~sentirig both {nsu~~nce 
companies, from one side to the other, and his objective 
is to m~ke as few settlements as possible - that's what 
he's paid for, so if he never gets these signatures he's 
happy. ,The insurance agent who takes your money by means 
of force 'b~cause' of our legislation, he don't care at all, 
he,giv~s youn6 service. I went to one of these insurance 
agents two and a half months ago and I said to him "If I 
had an accident, would you kn.owabout it?" and he said 
"No". I said "Would you know whether an adjustment was 
made or not?" He said "No". I said "Would you know' 
if there was an adjustment made that it was satisfactory 
to his customer?" His answer was "No". He knows nothing 
but "yqu will get a notice from him to come in an~ pay'ypur 
insurance and you can't work it. ,It's not workable. 

ENTER COUNCILLOR SHAW 
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MOTION #24 I think it's. about time the Territorial Government hired 
an adjuster that. would work for the people and not the 
insurance companieso This is the only way I can see 
where the people can get justice; you can't expect them 
to go to court •. I think the Territorial Government has' 
got a responsibili~yo If they insist that we take ou~ 
the insurance to protect others then the Territorial 
Gove.rnment should insist:· that the insurance compa;nies do 
their job for the monies they have received in premiums •. 
They're not doing it, they!re evading the issue. Another 
thing, we have somet:'Ei.ng. in our· regulations that to me , 
means we sh~ll not take out any automotive insurance unless 
we take i to'11t wi tha~lhi t~ho:;:,se Or Yukon insurance. agent 0 . 

He g~ves you no service~he takes your money and he .' 
laughs at.you.. Now for my money I would like to be able· 
to go outside and get some insurance agent to insure 
mes.o that I would have somebodyt,hat. did care a lit.tle 
bit instead of sitting here .. d th a, monopoly on the whole 
of the Yukon. It is really sad arid I hope that Cbuncil 
will see fit to get a motion out of this Counciltha.t will 
put these insurance companies where they should be, pay 
their claims without h:aving to take a, man to qourt for 
something you have already p~id for. 

Mr 0 Shaw: I didn" t know you couldn't get insurance from; 
anyone you wanted to. Is that corre6t? It has to be just 
in the Yukon Territ;ory? I would ask Mr. Boyd. 

Mr .. Bqyd: I would ask Mr. ... C:Lerk to answer that, ·it comes 
in .his department, or t.heLegal Advi g er could answer it. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I think thi.s must he a reference to 
the fact that if insur~nce' policies are written then 

.cbmmissions have to be split with.the local insurance 
agents, .Mr. Chairman~ . I am just trying to 'find the 
particular section. . 

Mr·.' Boyd: ... It might h01p to speed '~hings up Mr. Chairman. 
if Mr •. Herb Taylor could.answer this; he is well up on it. 

Mr.L.egal Advi·ser: It. is se.ction 34, I thought it was 43: 
"No insurer shall undertake any contract o,f·· fire or . 
automobile insurance upon real or personal. property situat'e 
in the Territory or del;>cribed· in any contract situate in ' 
the Territory,except after the contract has been signed 
or countersigned by a licensed agent who i.s a resident of 
the Territory and who·i·s to receive commission .or some 
part' thereof when the premiumstipulate.d in. the contr·act 
is paido WhereSubsectiori'Cl) is complied with nothing 
her~in shall be conetru~dto prevent any insurer from. 
issuing policies of fire and automobile insurance. at; its 
principal or branch office or general agency covering ~ny 
matter or thing, real or p.ersonal, situate in the Terri tory .. " 
And the,n it' goes· on to procedural details. That is 
Secti.on 34 o·f the .Insur3.nce Ordinance and that is the one 
I f~el. the Councilloi is referring too 

'Mr.,.s~aw: .. Well Mr.· ChairmalJ.., that surprises me. I 
just c~n'i t . understand what the reason';Ls for havli.ngthat 
particular clause in this particular section. Why is it 
necessary to be forced to go to anyone group. . I wonder·, 
if anybody can answer me that question? . 

. .-/ 
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Mr •. Boyd: Well Mr. Chairman I think it is a means of MOTION #24 
keeping the insurance premiums in the Yukon 
for one thing, rather than for people doing business out
side the Yukon5 I think that was how it got in there in 
the first place really. 

Mr5 Chairman: Might I ask a question from the Chair of 
Mr. Legal Adviser? Is it intended in this amendment to 
the Insurance Ordinance to delete t~is section or alter 
it in any manner? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: No Mr. Chairman, that doesn't deal 
with that portion of the Insurance Ordinance at all. 

Mr. Shaw: In respect to that particular section now, I 
don't agree with that at all. However, I would like to 
know more facts about it before I could say that itshouid 
be thrown out. There may be a reason that I am not aware 
of, maybe a very valid reason, but on the other hand it 
looks to be somewhat of a protective type of legislation 
and I can't see any reason for it at the present moment. 

Mr. Boyd: 
to invite 
there and 
could get 

Mr. Chairman, I wonder if committee would 
Herb Taylor up here. He know's why it's 
has dealt with it on many occasions and we 
a definite answer. It is his business. 

Mr. Chairman: Is Committee agreed? 

Comm[tt~e~ Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Clerk would you see if Mr. Taylor 
would be available and I will declare a short recesso 

RECESS 

PRESENT: Mr. Herb Taylor, Territorial Secretary 

agree 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, I will call. Committee back to 
order and we have with us Mr. Taylor to answer questions. 
Would you proceed w~th your questions? 

Mr .. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, why is it necessary to have 
section 34 in the Ordinance which gives protection. to 
certain approved businessmen in the Yukon~erritory? 

Mr. Taylor: Well Mr. Chairman, I can't tell you just 
exactly why the section is there except in my opinion, 
and that is to prptect the insured party; that is to make 
sure that there is someone here who can act for the 
insurance company, an agent who sells them the automobile 
or fire insurance. Other than that I can't tell you why 
that Section is there except that I do know it is in all 
insurances ordinances across Canada as far as I know. 

Mr. Watt: I would like to ask Mr. Taylor if he knows of 
anything in our ordinance which says that a claim has to 
be satisfied by an insurance company within a certain 
length of time. Can they just drag this on for ever and 
never satisfy a claim or is there something to stipUlate 
that they must satisfy this claim one way or another or go 
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to a third party as a kind of a referee. Is there any
thing that says there is a time limit on how long an 
insurance company can drag a claim out? 

Mr. Taylor: To my knowledge Mr. Chairman I couldn't say 
whether there is a section in there or not. I don't 
believe there is. Mr. Hughes may be able to answer that. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: No, the ultimate remedy can only be 
sought by the aggrieved person. There is no time limit, 
in fact time goes against the person with a grievance 
under the'l±mi'tations provisions that if they don't get a 
move on __ they may find eventually they have lost their right 
to claim against the other motorist. I just comment on the 
fact that while I can't find a direct counterpart of Section 
34, you will find in the other jurisdictions that for 
people to act as insurance ag~nts and eo on in a province 
they have to have a licence so that a person has to be 
licensed in the provinces just as one has to be really 
here in the Yukon before you can sell insurance. So you. 
will find these provincial bulwarks exist and that the 
reason for these, shall we call it, closed shops might be 
self-interest on the part of the insurance agent o~ it 
can be said tobea.lso to protect the person living in the 
province who wants t-o take out insurance and then he is 
dealing with somebody who is there on the spot. There are 
two sides to the justification for this provision. All 
I can say is that is is found in 6ne form or another in 
the different jurisdictions. May I suggest thofigh that 
the type of case where the poor man has his car damaged 
and the other person callously refuses to payor the 
insurance company refuses to pay is beginning to move into 
the field of a special tribunal away from referring these 
things to the courts as such. This dissatisfaction being 
expressed here today is not limited to the Yukon and it is 
not the direct result of a monopoly situation; it is found 
elsewhere in the provinces. There are many cases undoubtedly 
of aggrieved motorists who simply, unless they can go to 
consid-e'rable expense, cannot reco:ver what they should recover 
from the other motorist or his insmrance co~pany. Possibly, 
and I go back to one of my pet subjects, an infusion of 
legal aid would go part way to meeting this problem. How 
to do it by legislation Mr. Chairman is a problem that is 
attracting the-kttenti6n of other bodies across Canada and 
whether some specialized procedure will be involved I don't 
know. I can't suggest any form of wording to improve 
section-34 without having the whole of the ~otor vehicle 
insurance portion of the ordinance reviewed at the same 
time. Y6u ~ay disturb something or get-everything out 
of whack, but the problem has been observed and we are 
trying to keep abreast of the thoughts that are emerging 
from the other pro~inces~ 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman I would like to ask. Mr. Hughes, 
is there any legislation in the Yukon Territory or any 
regulations with respect to setting up an unsatisfied 
claims fund or anything along that line or is any being 
drafted by the Administration at this time? . 

Mr. Legal Adviser: No, I am not aware of any; I certainly 
haven't received instru~tiohs. 

~ 
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Mrq Shaw: Mr. Chairman: it weuld appear te me that we MOTION #24 
have fer example we have lab .our legislatien. We have a 
man, in fact .our werthy Registrar .of Meter Vehicles alse 
has anether.hat which brings him inte the labeur field 
te investigate cemplaints by the public. New we hav~ to 
refer back te insurance, a law which makes it mandatery that 
yeu have insurance en yeur car - minimum public liability 
and preperty damage. New I think it is a geed thing 
that all peeple sheuld have that but ~n the .one hand we make 
8.; .• law. fercing semeene te de semething but it appears that 
we ~en't mak~ a law te ceunter-balance thi~ particular 
matter insefar as te. see that a persen whe is paying this 
meney, which he is ferced te pay by a legislatien we have 
created, we have ne means whereby we can see that he gets 
fairly treated if he has cemplaints; he has ne receurse, no 
.one tQ turn te, h~'s the .one that gets stuck. It would 
appear to me that the big cemplaint is' net se much the 
insurance agents at this time but with the matter .of 
adjusting with reasenable expediency. I believe what 
we require is for the Registrar .of Meter. Vehicles te.put 
en anether hat and it weuld be his duty te see -'one man 
in the .office I think ceuld attend te that pessibly - that 
peeple have cemplaints, that they are unfairly treated ,.' .. 
that this man takes it., up and sees whether that's cerrect 
.or net and then iefersthat te the Legal Adviser fer 
further precessing, and actien if necessary. This may 
net be the ~errect precedure but in view .of the fact that 
we ferce peeple te have insurance we sheuld in all fairness 
.givethem pretectien te the extent that they can get their 
just rewards in the event .of these particular accidents. . 

Mr.,., Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, we have in the Werkmen's 
Con'ipensatien Ordinance I believe the basic precedure .of 
a re~iew beard ~ith a referee. Pessibly semething ceuld 
emergealeng these lines but yeu will have te give a rig:ht 
.of appeal 'gainst any .order made and .of ceurse yeu realize 
that yeu can't en the .one hand deny the right of appeal 
becauset:h~~ is part .of .our pattern .of justice; en the 
etlt,er ·hand the' mement yeu give a right .of. appeal yeu hand 
hal'fthe battle te the insura:ce cempanies'because they can 
stay in th'ere and fight a let lenger than the small mete£ist. 
NQ.w this ,is .one .of the preblems that yeu have te bear in 
mind. Ne selutien is geing te be ~ pe~fect answei, se 
if yeu fee.lthCit where the Administratien sheuld leok at' 
the Workineln/s Cempensatien previsiens and see whether we· 
can .offer yoU: a paper and recemmendatiens and pessibly some 
sort .ef drafting fer the Faller Spring sessien, we will 
certainly have a ge at it. We realize there are problems; 
we weuld like te knew just hew well ether areas are selving 
thepe preblelYlso 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, the peint that I am getting 
at is that this - frem the discussiens I have hea~d there is 
.one persen deing the adjusting and if he takes a dictatorial 
atti t,ude .of whether he willer he wen' t, there isn't an 
effort b.ythese peeple te try and satisfy. They're quite 
wi~l{ng te preleng it as leng as they se wish and there 
should be seme means that this persen when he finally gets 
se frustrated he can't de anything else, he can ge up te 
this gentleman, the empleyee .of the Gevernment, and say 
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IIHere are the facts, I have been waiting this long, will 
you get some action on this one way' or the other.1I Liti
gation of course has to go to Court but at least there 
may be something to make this perso'n attend to the job. ' 
It seems now that they do it or they don't do it, that 
:j.t should be an obligation, for the company to pay rather 
th~n an obligation for th~ feller to have to keep crowding 
the company. 

Mr. Chairman: I have one question from the Chair to 
the Legal Adviser. In view of the fact that these insurance~ 
companies are Federally or nationally chartered, is i~ not 
possible that Section 34 of our insurance ordinance could 
be ultra vires? 

Mr.' Legal Adviser: No sir, there is no prohibition against 
the ins~rance company, it is a proh:j.bition against the 
agent from writing the insurance business upo In other 
words ,you can deal with the man who is selling the insurance 
but you couldn't prohibit the insurance company,if he was in 
good standing in Otiawa, from doing business here. 

MroChairm~n: Well what I referred to, again from the 
Chair', it would indicate here that no one may sell in the 
YUko'n'unless they have an agent here or a branch office 
here or a general agency here and does this not deny them 
a right'that has already been given them by Dominion charter? 
This is what I am getting at. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: The seller is not the insurance company. 
That's my understanding of this.,. You see IIno insurer 
sh~ll undertake any contract ll We're discussing the 
pro'cedure under which the contract ma'y be signed and so en. 
Now we cannot deny a Federal company the right to carryon 
busin'ess here but it must comply with the requirement to 
regfater as an extra-Territorial company. We have this 
right,y6usee, except in the case of insurance companies. 
But thisl~~esn't mean that our Companies Ordi~ance is 
ultra vires. We can't stop them coming in but we can 
compel them to register with us. This is quite a tricky 
bif'of ground but it h~s emerged over the last six years • 

••.• j .•• 

Mr. Wait: ~r. Chairman, I would like to ask Mr. Taylor -
do you know of an'y companies that are presently insuring , 
in the Yukon Territory and this particular section is not 
enforced, in which say some company or some individual 
is insuring vehicles outside of the Territory and doesn't 
go through a'Yukon company? Do you know of any cases; if 
the~e did exist, would you know about it? 

Mr. Taylor: Yes, I would know about it Mr. Chairman but 
I can~';name any company off hand that I can think of that 
does write, but I know that insurance ~s being written 
contrary to that section of the ordirance. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I can name companies too. I 
just' wanted it verified.; So in effect this section of the 
ordina'nce is not enforced and I suggest' we should eliminate:-
it. ' ' 

) 
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Mra Shaw: Mra Chairman, I would like to ask the Legal MOTION #24 
Adviser - we are more or less dealing with insurance 
clai~s. I wondered if there would be too much involved to 
check on ~o~e'jro¥incicil legislation to see if there is 
provincial legislation that puts a fire underneath these 
insurance adjusters to settle the claims? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Well I will have to confine myself to 
perhaps two examples, the ones that I have worked ono The 
Ontario one I have some knowledge of and the BG one of course 
is near to hand. May I give an answer on that after 
lunch because it will involve an amount of reading? 

Mr. Shaw: Yes, I would be very happy if we could get 
some answer to that. 

Mrd Watt: I don't know how the rest of the Council feele 
I think we should delete Section 34 with respect to this 
Ordinance for one thing. There is other things that I. 
would like to say a few things on but apparently some other 
Councillors are concerned with this too and' they have 
stated things on this particular point and this is why we 
asked Mr. Taylor to come up and I.don't think tha~I have 
heard anybody talking .. in favour of this particular section 
continuing to be in effect; for. some people it isn't 
enforced right now. I think,we~should equalize this and 
delete this particular section. This is one thing~ " Now 
there's other things that l would like to comment on with 
respect of insurance but this is one thing for now and I 
would like to go on record as saying this should be deleted~ 

Mr. Boyd: I wholeheartedly agree Mr. Chairman, because 
I feel that virtually every man that is insuring his vehicle 
is at the mercy of the devil and he is a hard man to get 
around. When a man has been in court and convicted of 
dOing damage to another man's car and he still can't collect on 
his' insurance premium 'or the other man's insurance 
premium there is something radically wrong. It's justa case 
of, as I said before, the insurance adjuster, his business 
is.to make as few claims as possible and he seems to be 
able to do a good job of this. He is there t~ do.a job 
and if you go and ask him - how about this? - well I can't 
see him and I can't find him and the man lives in town. 
I didn't see it but I was told of it· where a man did go in 
to sign one of th~se claims to say ha did it, and th~re 
was a girl in the office and she ref,used to take t:p.e 
signature. That was months .ago and the claim. has never 
been (inaudible) as yet because they can'.t find the man, 
although he lives in Whitehorse. So' all these little fusses 
and stinks ,that start up once in a while ~n the newspaper 
they don't come without good cause and reason. There's. 
people aggrieved. As I say OITe man supposedly, I am.told 
by the man that's laying the charge, is trying to get a 
certain man inta court now but this man has already been 
into court and convicted of doing the damage, but the 
automobile insurance doesn't work -,he's got to get him 
into Court the seeo'nd time 0 Why? Somebody is passing the 
buck; the' insurance policies have got to be re-written in 
some manner that the people have some protection. The 
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insurance company takes your money, they don't careo To 
me it's the insurance company and the agent who is the 
insurance company as such - he has the responsibility and 
for him to pass it off on. to Joe Blow who doesn.'t sell or 
buy anything, he's got no responsibility, he doesn't care 
whether business comes to his door or not, he don't have 
to care. It's got to go there, we say it's got to go there. 
We should change this insurance set up and put somebody 
responsible for what they sell. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, just looking:at this off hand I 
would be inclined to agree with both Mr~ Watt and Mr. Boyd 
in relation to kicking this thing out; on the other hand 
I'm not sure. That might be quite a lot deeper than 
what we're considering. Now I'm not taking. the part of 
any insurance agent I can assure you that, but there is 
some reason for it being in and I think that perhaps more 
information on something like that might be advisable rather 
than wOrking in' haste on some't.hingo In discussing this 
motion Mr.' Chairman, we are discussing claims right at 
the<·moment and if f·or· example - say I have another· insurance 
with a firm 'outside, what they would do witho'ut question, 
they would' hire· alccal adjuster, they wouldn' tsend a man, 
froni Vancouver or Edmonton,' they would immediately contact 
apers·oh up here that \.tas an adjuster - they have to have 
courses ~rid qualitic~tions to become an adjuster and they 
would just· giVe him the job of doing the adjustin~~ So 
I don't think that would resolve that particular problem 
in rel~tibn to this ~a~ticular motion. I think rathe~at 
this' time - bec'ause I am not too knowledgable on the 
i:mplications that· might be involved in this thing. If all 
it is is protecting the insurance agent well I say kick it 
out but ·ther·e-might 'be something more involved and that's 
wha:t r would l"ike to find out,,. But what I would .. like to 
do with this motion is to find out some means whereby we 
as the Government can have sb~ebody that an injured person 
can go to and say 'the is not processing this claim for me" 
or whatever the complaint may be. It may be something 
which the court has to adjust in which case he would be 
so informed but· if it.' s just straight procrastination on 
behalf of the adjuster then our people can step in and S&y 
"Look buster, get cracking on this." 

Mt. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, could I interject something here 
on this section? I think further to what Mr. Shaw has 
said a few minutes ago, what we lack here is the equivalent 
of what is called a Superintendent of Insurance in each one 
of the provinces. And these types of problems - lack of 
activity ori the part of the adjuster or the agent or 
the companies - would all go to the Superintendent of In
surance. But contrary to Mr. Watt's suggestion that this 
section be deleted, I think what this section lacks is merely 
enforcement. Now there isn't anybody in the Yukon Territory 
who has been given the responsibility of enforcing this 
section. It has neVer been tried in court, and I think 
that might be a good place to start to try and enforce it -
get somebody to lay a charg~ against some company for 
writing insurance in the Yukon that doesn't go through an 
agent o~ something like this. Find out what it's there foro 
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Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman. Supplementary to what Mr~ Taylor' 
has said, what about these companies - construction companies 
and every other type of companies, transfer companies and 
everything else that are working in the Territory and they 
have got their insurance outside~ Now what we are in 
effect doing is additionally penalizing the local contractor 
for having to buy his insurance. Some of them are buying 
it outside right now, some of them are~'~. And as you said 
it hasn't been enforced. Well it's th~larger feller 
is the one that's going outside to get his insurance and 
the little feller who gets hit harder. And I am not saying 
we should enforce this, I am saying we should eliminate 
this and if anybody can get a better deal outside for his 
insurance he can go and get it because all your agent is 
anyway, .he' s n.9t backing you up, he's not doing anything; 
all he's doing is collecting a fee for (inaudible) franchise 
for a particular company for a particular area. And he 
doesn't even have to be associated with this company. 
Now what if there is a company th~t writes good insurance 
on say a construction company, or a pipeline or buildings 
and they don't have an agent up here, what if the individual 
or company wants to insure with that company, what's he 
going to do? Does he have to go and divvy up a few 
thousand bucks to all the agents round here? Now I 
think this should be eliminated; it would make for a 
little bit more competition in the insurance business and 
this is the object ~f the thing. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: May I just say this: As your 
adviser I think the first person I always have to advise 
is myself and the advice I have to give to myself is that I 
am confronted with highly technical problems on a field 
of legislation where I don't have a day to day knowledge 
and I therefore don't want to be drawn into offering 
advice on a limited view of a situation. I would like to 
be able to recommend to the Commissioner that a special 
study be made of the insurance problem in the Yukon, with 
due note being made of Council's expressions at this 
Committee today, and to see what can be done to meet the 
problems which we believe exist. I cannot of course give 
any undertaking on behalf of the Commissioner but there 
does seem to be room for either improvement or a better 
explanation of why certain things are. And if the Committee 
felt that one or more of its members should participate 
in that study it would be more than helpful because the 
findings of the study will have to be communicated to the 
Council in due course. We do stand in danger of taking a 
rather short view of Section 34, you haven't heard any of 
the insurance people, they will have some point of view 
whether you disagree with it or not, you haven't heard an 
adjuster's point of view and you haven't heard an insurance 
company's point of view. There mayor may not be merit in 
what they have to say but before we embark upon changes the 
only advice I can give to myself is find out what the other 
man's got to say. 

Mr. Chairman: Well gentlemen, I wonder if you will require 
Mr. Taylor back here this afternoon? 

Mr. Boyd: 
him. 

Well I have one question I would like to ask 
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Mr. Sha,w: Well Mr. Chairman perhaps Mr. Taylor could he 
here at two o'clock and we can continue this discussion. 

Mr. Chairman: Would this be possible Mr. Taylor? 

Mr. Taylor: Yes Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, I will ,declare Committee in 
recess until ,two o'clock ,this afternoo~ when we will 
continue this matter. 

RECE.3S 
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\iednesday May 3, 1967. 
2.00 P.M. 

Councillors Thompso!-" 'MacKinnon and \vatt absent. 
11 

.'j'.";' . 

Mr. Chairman: ~entlemen, I will call committee to order 
and we arc discu~sing the matter of insurancG. \ie have 
''l.i th us Mr. Taylor ag·ain this afternoon. 

INSURANCE 
ORDINANCE 

Mr. Boyd: ,IVIr. Chairman, I have one question to ask Hr. 
Taylo,r and that is· if a family or gentleman moves into the 
Yukon w~th; a provincial licence on his car-as a resident 

~. ,'." 

he immc4iately or within so many days has to purchase a 
Yukon lipence plate. Docs he also have to purchase Yukon 
auto.nl{qti veinsurance and what happens to the insurance he 
had when he came here? 

Mr. H. Taylor: Our practice has been that when a person 
arrives in ,the Yukon Territory and becomes gainfully employed 
he must take out Yukon automobile licences- licence plates 
or they must register their automobile here and we give them 
one of ,our Yukon pink card; that is the Hotor Vehi,cle Liability 
Card prescribed by the Motor Vehicle Ordinance. We give 
this person ,an auto card to forward out to his insurance 
company so that his insurance company can complete it and 
return it to us. In this way we find out whether his 
insurance company is going to, keep him covered as ,soon, as 
they find out he is in the, Yukon T,e17ritory. In most calElPs, 
if it is not a company that is handled by one of, the, local 
agents he is immediately cut off and told to get his 
insurance, locally., If he is not his ,company Ul;en compl:e,t,es 
our Motor Vehicle Liability card and sends us our copy fOr 
our files and we request hi_, that when his policy has 
expired, to take out insurance 'vi th a local agent. 

Mr. HUQhes: Mr. Chairman: Could I add one point to that? 
A per.son.coming from another province to the Yukon should 
always look at, his insurance ?olicy to make sure there 
isn,tt a requirement iQ the policy that he ad~ise the 
insurance company of a permanent change of add,ress. He 
might come up here and he mig~t, for several months, not 
go to Mr. Taylor's office and change the plates even though 
he is supposed to rind he might be involved in an accident 
and his ;in~uranoe company might take the position th~t he 
had faile~to nptify them of the change in their,~isk 
because, their rates are calculated on the are'J,s, th~i; they 
live in; some areas are higher, others are lower,: so t~~t 
I do emphasi.ze people coming in should always check their 
insurance policy on this point. 

Mr. H. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, ''li th your permi ssion I made 
several notes while I was at lunch,'~hinking aboutt~is, 
section and the pros and cons as to l'lhether or not it should 
be deleted and with your permission I'd like to just tell 
you l'lhat I thought. T,hefirst thing that came to my mind 
that if this section ''l,as deleted from the Ordinance I can't 
see where it would beQcfit anyone in the Territory. 1he 
second point was that it would be detrimental to the ~nforce
ment of the Motor Vehicles Ordinance because ,,,.e arc ~ealing 
with thc local ,agents ,on a day to day basis. \ie are~ealing 
"Ii th them every day,. They must file \<Ii th .our offi cca 
notice of either the cancellation or cxp~ration of an 
automobil e insurance policy. If \'le couldn't deal "lith them 
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over the phone or in person ~ost of the, time we would havp", 
to write to them if they were situated ~utside the 
Territory, so that our enforcement thore would be undermined 

'i tb a great exten~and the third point was_that it would, 
to a minor deg~ree, granted, detract frotn' the revenues of the 
Territory because there are quite a fow insurance agents 
and even some of the la~yers firms have taken out insurance 
agents licences so that they can represent companies 
and the only person, the only thing this would do is inflict 
a hardship on the local ag~ntso Now, the local agents do 
receive a percentage of the commissions from these larger 
reputable insurance companies outside that write in the 
Territory and don't get an agent. They have what they c,ll 
a counter-signing commission which they forward to the 16cal 
agent to make them legalo Now, this doesn't do vou or me or 
anybody' else any harm because the premium that we pay would 
be tho same n~ matter whether we bought, this insurance 
from a local agent or from one in Toronto. The rate book 
is set up; I think Hro Shaw can vorify this, so that the 
va'ri'ous areas of tho country pay the same rates 0 NOl" you 
would be doing the local agents nothing but harm if you 
allowed the 'peo~lc allover' Canada to write in the Yukon 
,d thout having any representative here and the commission 
that these agents receive is not added to the premium that 
you pay, the insurance company. It comos out of the premium. 
So I c'an't' s'oo ,irhere you ""ould bo doing anything constructive 
at all b~ taking this out. 

Counc-illior:s' \Vatt ,and HacICinnon enter the Council Chambero 

Mro Boyd: Mr. Chairmari, the whole complaint is on the 
service and the difficulty in getting a damaged car covered' 
by insurance; that is get your damage paid for by the 
insurance company. This is ,,,hat I would like to correct, 
at least ',,,hat, I am aiming at. I think I vrill make a motion 
now and let Council discuss ito The Mdtion is that 
Administration endeavour to rectify the highly unsatisfactory 
condi tion that exists, forthwith, re the automot,i vo 
insurance si tU'ation as per discussions by Counci 1 and that 
Council be further ~dvised concerning same. 

Mro M~cKinnon: Well Mro Chairman. I believe the Motion 
is very inacfequ:ate'o' A fm'l days ago we had a fire here at, 
our bac~ doo~:and I bel~cve that the same type of handling 
comes 'under'the slame jurisdiction and I understand that all 
this fdod that ,,,asfire damaged did not go for public sale. 
An individual was more or less cal ted to the spot and the 
food was sold to a man in the second hand business and 
I was quite concerned about this because Iw·ns prepared to; 
purchase this at the :fire sale myself but ,this fire sale 
nevri~'came ~p and I believe this has t6 do with exactly 
what we are talking about at the present time. Apparently 
as I seo i tthd adjuster ''IouI'd have control of these sales 
under fire regulations, 'and, instead of having a chance for 
public tendor ,for these fire damaged products, that there 
was nothing public and it was ~ direct deal with an
indi-vidual. And thi sis the ,,,ay I feol and if we ''/QuId 
like ,to further investigate tho si tuation I ,,,ould suggest 
that we set this ~art~cul.r'itemaside at the present time 
and thoroughly inv~stigatewhat lam speak~tig about at the 
present t'ime 0 ' 
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Mro Shm,,: Hr. Chairman, if the insurance company ·i.!?'lgoing 
to pay a claim on some particular matter and I suppose that 
would b~.,- I think it is quite within their rights tp dump 
ill' .t;h~;:Yo.lwn·,River if they:so wish. It is pri'va.te ~rrange
ment<qin:t,nothi'ug to do ,·rit);tthepublic •. It is up to!;them 
how tri6~'di~pose of ·it as16ng as they reimburse the, 
insur,qQ it"is their prerogative and LV/ould say they. are 
right'to d±'spose 'of it hOl-leVer tn.ey \'lCmted too It is a 
pri vate 'dea:l and nothing to do wi th the public 0 

Mr. Boyd'ii;" Mr. Chairman, it also appears to me that this 
is with respect - it is another subject compared to what 
\'lC ar-e"dCi'alirig with. '. :'AhdMr. MacKinnon made: a remark that 
the Motion didn't gO"far .cnough;- the Hotion indicates tn.at
it refe.r.s, ito ·the unsati sfactory·;conditions that exist as 
per Council's discussion. This doesn't defi·ne it to a few 
words but leaves it.open to the full extent what the troubles 
that do exist are. 

Mr. Watt:· Mr •. Chairman,. I'd like to suggest the first 
thing ,,,e should have, and not :just as a study 0.$ ha9. been 
suggested in Hr. Boyd I s motion.:\~hich. scems .tq indi{:;<:+te 
that ,,,e should have. This appears to be. thp. ilJ.ten;t;, Cj>f 
the Motion. I obj ect to thi s Section )l1: right nOl-,:'but I 
think that.could be left the~,if~e hnd a ~hpcrin~~ndent 

of Irtsurance.as they do in in.eiprovin~es. Now.I~hink 
before we ·leave this subjecti~~ght nqW:We ,houldbave 
someone ~ we should setup. SomGone right now as,Sup9rinton
de:nt.,of·;Insurance to help. po];:i.ce this so, ~f: some. indi viduals 
agree.and if some in~ur~nce;company i& dragging itheirieet 
in settling a claim,. whether.: it be fire.insura~6e or~~to
mobile insurance, particularly automobile insurance',' then 
there should be a SupcrintGndent of Insuranco .. tllat·thi~s·g!-ly 
can go to' and.say look, my car was damaged Qnthestr~bt·six 
months ago by a thousand do:llars: '"1orth o·f damage. and hasn.!':t 
been sati sfied yet and I can't· do anytl:ling "ri thout p.ir~ng a 
lm'ryer and I haven't got a thousand doL\.are to hir.e. a 
lm"yer and pay the retainer fee, ,,,hatever it is o .I·.thipk 
the very first thing that we need'ana we should st~pulate 
thi s right nO\'I, is. Superintendent of Insurance, right no~-i-:' 
this should be'sel .lip •. ' As~has been 'described here the, • " 
provinces have. this' and thi.s is '''hat. helps administer the . . 
Insuranc~ Acts Of the provinces and. they have stipulations 
(inaudiH·le) 1'li th respect to. agency clauses and thi s .Super
intendpp~ of Insurance would make sure the indivudual who . 
is com;pp:J,l"e<;l t.o buy insurance would have somebody to· appea~. 
to. If~bis insurance rate is increased then he could appeal 
to the S,lJ..perintendent of Insurance. If for some rea.son h0 
gets ~ ~otice,in themail saying his insurance has been can
celled,becaa~e he is (inaudible)there is nobody. here for 
him to. appeal too But he could appeal .to the Superintendent 
of Insuranc·e. Sol think this Motion may be all. right but 
I don":t know if .. this ''7ould take. a. newlTIotion or whether 
we' 1'lould just amend Nro .Boyd I s motion to, indicate that there 
should.bc··immediately imported a Superintendent of In?urance 
to take care of complaints with respect to the Insurance 
Ordinance and I think this is a most important thing that we 
can do right nowo Another study ~ay be all. rig~t ~pti it is 
just another study but a Superintendent of Insti~~nce would 
take care of S9mc of, th~ gJr~.I"y:ances '''hich tak:e ;p~.acie ''':h,:l).,e 
the study 1'la.s going .Qno: i I \"9P;I,d lilq; to havS, tIt~ ra.s~ of 
the Council concur ,,,i th the Superintendent of: }nsurance set
up in the Yukon Territory and possibly he could take care of 
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theviolant objectors on the abuses of the insurance act 
right now and the complaints about the adjusting you ~ould have 
some jurisdiction over and I think when we set this fellow 
up we should indicate that he has a lot of·teeth and give 
him some power and just the fact that he is there will help a 
lot Secondly, if we give him some toeth he is going to 
makethese insurance companies get these things sottled a 
lot faster. I would like to hear Mr. Herb Taylor'S comments 
(inaudible)?· 

Mr. H~ Taylor: Mr. Commissioner, this recommendation was .
I don't know whether or not it was forwarded to the 
administration officially but the recomme~dation has been,· 
there for I'd say t~o or three years. I don't know if it· 
,,,as·' an' official recommendation or not but it is a good·idea 
but it is not just as simple as saying you are now appointed 
as Superintendent of Insurance to the Legal Adviser or any
body elso. The legislation has to bo prepared properly as 
you suggest, giving him the proper enforcement of powers. 
Mr. Hughos could probably toll you more after he has had a 
chanco to look at the provincial set-up on this matter. 

Mr. Sha,,,: MroChairman,·i,,,e are going a lIttle further afield 
than ,,,hat ''Te startied on this. It seems to be getting further 
mV'ay all the time. I think basically what '"e need and has 
been aske~ for in this ch~mbers but we didn't get any place 
••• Ls" the fact that· if '''0 force the people to carry insurance 
for automobiles the .government itself should be the insurer 
and they should first start off with a figure they feel 
would cover the Yukon for public liability and. at the year
end they would know what it would cost, what their losses 
",ere' 'and their profi ts and the following year it could be 
adjust-od accordingly and I thinl<: that is the only satisfactory 
way in which you willev~r work out such an agreement because 
then you would serve the' purpose of ensuring' people against 
public liability and it would be at an actual cost of 
administering and financing a particular project. If a 
person wishes: of course to get fUrther insurance such. 
as collision and soon that would bo a matter where they 
would go to a private insurance company. But for the 
amount'that we tire required,'and which we force people to 
carry insurnnce and I think it is good; I ,think everyone 
should car~y insurance for public liability •. I also feel 
though that the government itself shOUld carry and shOUld 
be the insurer, and if it costs more then we have to raise 
the rates or if it costs less we could lower rates; in 
other words when you go to buy a licence plate you buy the 
insurance ,d th it. You can call i t i anything you like but 
when you force people to deal with privato companies the 
principIa is wrong and I think i£ we force people to carry 
insurance you should be prepared to be the insurer yourself 
and I felt the same about \mrkmen'·scompensation •• (inaudible) 
and I felt that way fifteen years ago and I' havon~t changed 
my feelings. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlomen, I have ••• 
., ' 

r.iir. Shaw: I might add Hrn Chairman I get the same support 
I got years ago but onco in a while I bring it up to 
revie~ the situation. 
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Mr. Boyd: }Ir.I·Chairman, Hro Shaw has a very good point 
and,' ol}'c ha-sbecn thougJtt ·of. on more than ono occasion. 
Tili s,;Motion says '.as 'per the di scussions cif, today' I 
expect administration ~il1 take these discussions and 
digest them fully and then attempt to make something 
work from the gi~t of the conversations today and I don't 
knm-, how you can nail it dm-rn any ;closor than that. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I r.1Ust compliment Mr. Boyd 
on thp,motion.that he has w~itt6n whi~h is thorough and 
complete. I ,,/QuId also like· to comp,liment Mr. Shm'l because 
he is thinking e:x:actly as I do that the Terri tori alGovcrnmcnt 
should handle this insurance. Now,we arc goin~ around and 
around here and I'm not so sure whether ~nybody is fully 
aware of ,.,hat they arc discussing but I have had some 
experience in this particular insurance complic~tio~, I 
would~ay. I have been called outbj the R.C.M.P. l~te at' 
night and I do not have a towing licence but to get a 
vehicle that has been in an accident off the high\'lay-, I've 
been called at three o'clock in ~he morningibi theR.C.M.P. 
",ho came and knocked at my door and said ,viII you get- up 
and come and remove a vehicle off ·the highway and by removing 
the vehicle from the highway and putting it·in my yard and 
I have. ·loo.ked .over the vehicle and have' thought it just 
filigh.t be; the desirable thing to purchase for parts and 
value of the tires. and things like t'his and maybe a' good 
motor and later find.out that an :outfit from Whitehorse wii~ 
come ,.ou.t to. ·th,d canyon :and':hook Ol'lto the vehicle cind tdw 
it t.o .\{hi tehorse because they have already ]jought it. . So 
this is exactly '''hat is going on.· This is not only one 
occasion. I have never got my towing charges'bu~ I'nevef 
asked ·for themed ther. :But Idi d expect a chance to 'bid on 
a vehicle I had been requested to take from the hazardous 
area on the ligh,,,ay .andI thought I should have had an 
opportunity to make a bid on this particular vehicle and 
I nev.er once had the opportunity, like I say i twas sold 
to some body shop ,'Ii thin the "lhi tehorse area and they come 
to my pla?e to pick it up and it is gono. So we talk of 
insurance and as I spoke before about the fire the other 
day on our backdoor step. I think this has some relation and 
I beli eve;· the .fll>.od that ,.;as in this freight truck should 
have,becn made. available for public tendor instead of 
being handled strictly by the insurance head and selling 
it to an individual for resale. I think there is a very 
close. relation in this discussion and I hope Council is' 
fully' E,lware of what has transpired in regards to'this 
adjustment policy. .: 

Mr. H. Taylor: Mr. Chairman; there were a couple of points 
I thought I should make before Counbil goes any furth6r and 
the first ~ne. is that: every year there arb loss and less 
insurance companies that will '"ri te any kind of automobile 
insurance in the Yukon.Territory and this cunbo only put 
down to one thing and that is they are not making any money 
so boforu the Torritorial Government takes in on thoy 
should keep that in mind. And there is one other thing that 
I ,.;as going to have, prepared into a Session·al,'Paper. I made 
a series of inq~iries;on insurance ratos in B~~iish Colu~bia' 
to compare with the insurance rates in tho Yukon and tho' 
PL & PD rates that arc charged by the Board companies and 
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that covers all .tho companies, I' think, that write in. the 
Yukon, di~idod into two catogories, $50.;000 all inclusivo 
or $35,000 all inclusive. Tho reason for th~t is that in 
B.C. thoyhavo .gOno uP.to $50,000 compulsory and in all 
the other provinces it,is $35,000 •. Ho aro, still bolO\·, 
that :i,n tho Yukon. NO\V' these rates can be broken dO\".n 
into eight sections" tho highost is .i.n Vancouver proper , 
$50,000 all inclusivo costs you $70.00; $35,000 all 
inclusive costs you $64~00. NO\". th<:l,t is, graduatod dovin 
to the LO\'!or Nainl,and and tho Okanagan and tho Kootonays,' 
and tho 01(anagan al'ld .thq Kootonays aro t.ho onlyt,,,.o 
placos .i.n B.C. that havo 10\".or ,rates t.han '-Ie do r·ight 
hore ,in tho Yukon.. The ratos in the .Yukon for $50 ,000 
all incl~sivo is $4q.oo aqd for $35,000 all inclu£ivo it 
is $37.00. Tho two that aro the highost in B.C. are. the' 
Cussiar and Prince George,soction which is 65 and 60 as 
compared to "70 and 6~ in Vancouver. ·r .got that out of ono· 
of the rato manuals. 

! ' 
Hr. S?BV1: Nr. Chairman, AS you soe,. there are different 
ratos for different areaS of the country. Now tho Yukon 
is $4p.oo ~r a minimum (inaudible) instead o~ paying $11.00 
for a plate o~ $l~.OO fo~ a plate (inaudible) $5.00 for a 
plato for a passonger car and you ha:ve your insurance and 
you havo .the wholo works. And you ha~o a Board df Adjusters 
in the Yukon who fix up yqur - fix up the other fellows 
aut?~obi~e - it is third party liability wo are roferring 
to and .you have exactly the sar.w situation and i f'tho lossos 
in thq curront year are lower you can adjust thorn-the fbllow
ing year, and. so on. In other words~you are getting the 
maximum servlco out .of\vhat.you pay. So ,,,.hat's the difforenco 
if I pay on my plate when I buy this plato as whero I have 
to deal ' .... i th a pri vq.to cor.lpany - a pri.vate cowpany; if I 
were running an insurance company I'dexpoct to got a 
profit oVt of it and Ibclievo in the profit motivo but 
whon tho~~overhment says you m~st do this I feel thoy must 
bo prepared to give you tho maximum ,sorvi.ce at tho minimum 
cost. I: 

Nr. MacKinnon: !vir. Chairman,· I ,,,.ould liko to ask a question 
of the RegistrarGeno~al, Mr.rTaylor and I am wondering if 
he could explain the functions of a Superintendent of Insurance
just what his dutios aro? 

Mr. H. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I wouldn't attempt to explain 
tho functions of the Superintendent of Insurance. Tho only 
thing I can say is that tho Superintendont of Insuranco. 
in the provinces licencos all tho agents and what his oth~r 
terms of referonco aro I do not know. I would have tb 
ask Hr. Hughos to gi VQ you that "lhon he has finished hi s 
study if he is going to look into that matter at all, but 
they have quite an extonsive power in .tho.provinces and 
I would not like to tel.l you what they .arebocause I don't 
knO\".o 

Mr. Hughes: Mr. Chairman, the function of Insurance Super
intondents is roally ,<;I., broad category, 011.0 of making sure 
that the insurance company has proper funds to meet its risks 
and maintains accounts .Vhi eh are publi shed,. He al so has th c 
function of sooing that in~urancD companios operate through 
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licenced agents. He controls the issue of the licenries. 
He obviously keeps his eye on matters of insurance generally 
but 119: doean' t interfer as a \-'hip cracker ·.in the area , . 

that Council has been discussing todQY~ That is almost an 
ombudsman function. It is not one of his functions in 
Ontario or ih. British Columbia. The function of a 
Superintenden't is- rather away fro[:1 that and any move to 
improve 'the situation hore with regard to the ,processing of 
claims might have to ,,,ri te' in speci al terms fp;r the 
Superintendent. There is of course, perhaps peo~le over
looked this thing in the schedule to the Insurance 
Ordinance, special terms there and I don't know \Vhat effect 
is given to the Fro~ision in item 10 which you will find bn 
page 598 of you~ Oid~nantes ~here it is setting out 
statutory conditions for autonobilo risk. I don't know how 
that operates in P~fctico but it does provide an insu~~r 
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shall pay the insurance money for which it is liable under 
contract within 60 days after proof of loss has been received. 
by it or where an appraisal is h~ard under Statutory Condition 
No. 7 ,d thin' 15 days after the m>lard is rendered by the 
appraisers.· Now, of course, this docs not reach to the 
case cited by Councillor Boyd where it is not •••• between 
the insured and his insurer but (inaudible) and has to pressure 
tho other motorist. .~~this ii. why I would like an opportunity 
to study - are these things handled better in the provinces 
or are we just ascribing to them a happier state of affairs 
than we have. I suggest, while I don't want td d61ay any
thing that Councillor Watt has in mind, we should inforn 
ourselves, arc things better dono in the provinces, not 
persuaded that the type ·of case nentioned by Councillor 
Boyd doesn't occur in the provintes too'and it is fdr that 
reason I would like to have tim(~ for study. 

Hr. \-fatt: . Mr. Chairr.w.n, with respect to that· Section ·10 
now, after Mr. Hughes' answer, could I into~pret that 
answer tomdBn that the Superintendent of Insurance would 
enforde'Scotion l~ and if Section 10 is nat in force right 
now how can a person enforce it - should a person have to go' 
and. hire a la'vyer to enforce the Act. If the Act is being 
violated you :should be able to go to the R.C.M~P. or the 
Crown Prosecutor and say Section 10 of the' Ordinance is 
violated and here I have had an accident and the claim 
hasn't been satisfied \Vithin sixty days and therefore it is 
an offence against the Ordinance and therefore the insurance 
company is committing an offence and should'be'penalized 
according to the penalities levied in the Ordinance. Is 
that right Mr, Hughes? 

Mr •. Hughes.: The committee will reca~l at the outset I 
indicated my own feeling of inexperience in this particular 
Ordinance and insurance business in general and I don't 
think I can give the Council a confident nnswer as to th6 
effect upon compliance with section 10 at this time. I'll 
have to t~ke time to study it. 11m sorry - I don't want 
to evade the question but it would be quite wrong of rod' 
to just give an off the cuff answer without serious thought. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I'd liko to give a specific example
The next Section thero says when action may be brought ·to 
recover tho amount of a claim unless •••• in Section 6; Now 
Section 6 (inaudible)(reads Section 6). Now here ~s ~n .. 
exact case. Now we had one appraiser in the Yukon T~rritory 
and I was involved in that several years ago ~ some~ne rah 
into my pick-u:J and damaged the front fender(inaud{bTe) 
nnd there ''las no damage to my vehicle but anY"lay I went to 
an appraiser to see if it was $100 and the appraiser said 
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and ha \\Tent to tho same apprni ser and \'la took him dO\vnand 
looked at this guys vehicle and said oh yes, it \\Tas a black 
fonder on a blue car -it was alraady - something that had 
just been put there - to put this vehicle back into shape 
as it wqs bafora would cost $65.00 and this isn't evan 
repairi~g. tha.old but putting on a brand new one plus labour
$65.00. So I said tl~a tis fina I don't have to report it 
than and5ust put in .q clai!ll for this amount and the appraiser 
said this, the appr&iser for both of us - we both had the 
same .apprais~r. It \\Tas cosy that 've both had' thesam.e 
apprai~yr. But, so then ~hc next thing I heard was later I 
got a lett~r from the insurance company saying we have paid 
$24001'1 beh~li of such and such. Now, who got 65% of that 
monoy thatW9pt into that claim - who got it? I'm paying 
for it today" My insurance company - for ·fi ve yoars. . Now 
who g~t that extra 65%, it would have cost $65.00 to put 
t~at.yehiQle back in tho sam9 shape it was before and it was 
agreed upon. But there was $240.00 paid by my insurance 
company. No~ who got that monoy, tbaro is somathing wrong
there is s9mething crooked hore. And this type of thing is 
going on a lot.~ This is just one example~ Now if there was 
~ Superintondent of Insurance; .anyfollow, could go. and register 
a complaint. - I wrote the insurance company and said you are 
crazy to pay, that - I never hoard from thom again. (inaudibla)i 
But anyway I.think that we should have somobody, proforably. 
tho Registrar of Motor Vohicles or the Superintendent 
General or Governor General Registrar or whatever you want 
to call h~m~ tho more important tho name the moro authority 
you c~n prq~ably give him but tho so complaints· could be 
registered to him now and if anybody doos have.a complaint 
and where tho section of the Ordinanco is not complied with 
and a' sett~pment isn~t made within a certain period of time 
then that agent should either have a reason .why or should 
loose his licenco (inaudible) this is my argument that wo 
shou14 do something constructiye now and have somebody like 
this, I had a motion prepared along this line but I think 
it would probably be in conflict with the one of Mr. Boyd's. 
Hi s motion , unless it is. amended, \..rould not makeprovi sion 
for anybody to hoar a· yQrnplaint or( inaudi ble) the sanie 
thing as I do but if VIC made it more· definite in the motion 
than this would stop tho delay and study time bocauso whort 
\'10 l,o,~.we hero it is going to bo pretty "rell forgotten -.the 
wheals of gov~rnmont movo slowly - if we make a motion now 
and got somebody to heartheso complaints then you have 
him here and you can expand and \'Ie can get the legislation 
to give him morc teeth later so I thoroughly urge the 
support 0:( Council to having s.omebody set·up nO\v ••• Regi strllr 
of MotQ~ Vohicles who can hear these complains and I. think 
we all agree that.thero is certainly something wrong with 
the Insurance Ordinance the way it is operating right now 
and I ''liou.Id fUrther like to suggost that the Registrar of 
Motor Vc,hiclos.and the governmentcontinuo to refrain from 
onforcing Section 34 as they are doing now. 

Mr. Chairman: Well gentlemen 

Mr. Boy~: I just want to say I don't care what the 
situation is in any place in Canada - I don't care if itis 
worse, or botter but tho situation here is lousy and that 
is what I'm trying to get corrected. I'm not concerned 
about any place elsc. I 'vant 'vhat il3 hore bettered. That's 
\'Ihat I'm trying to get in that motion and to word the motion, 
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to l'lOrq' :tl1eltlotion', to: 'define 'i't into o'xactly ·' .... hat you ' .... ant·
there a;'e' a mul ii tU.dc 'of in.qui tics in this , .... hole insurcl:nce 
deal and' I a::& that' 'a'dmini stratioh report back as to ,·that ' 
procedure they arc' goingt'o to.ke, what "the recommendations 
are, ~~d it.is tao much to e~poct to put it down here right 
no,,, as to ,·that it shall be. "'1 think administration are 
enti t:).ed t~' h~ve a looIc' seo ~nd 'domo 'back \',i th ,,,hat they 
prop~~6 and then ~~ve ~6un2il d~t ori it. I know it ~s 
going 'to 't~ke six~6nth~~ Mr.·~att; but I' think you can't 
beat. Ii it c~~J~~ do~e this sedsiori, iine but we will have 
to soo how.t~ipg~"go ~in~udible) b~t I will get it corrocted· 
at loast at i~6 ri~~tsessio~; I 'hope. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask tho 
Rogistra~ G?~eral to .clarify ono point and that is whether 
tho Superinte'ndent of Ins\lre.nce ' .... auld ha'ye the juris'diction 
to indludo iiro inrih~hn~e Ql~~g with motbr vehicle in~uranco 
and so on? 

Mr. H •. 'l:icylqr/ Jvii~ ·Cha;i.rman,: ·thi s 'wQuldentirely dep'cnd 
• .L,....1 ~; :' ,I 'i '. .. ...... . . . : . 

on ,,,hat was put in the Ordl.h'ance that ho acted under~ I 
believe that in the provincos the Superintendent of Insurance 
has tho Sal:1e authority over all types but this ,viII depend:' 
on tho Act. under which he operates. 

': '(, ;' .' .. 
'! \ 

H,1;\.;,\S}:w.w,: ){r'~" 'Chairman,' I "'/ouid liike ,to: ask Q question o'f'the 
lleg'is'trar, Gen~rai. ' C~l'n 'h'-etcH mc' 'ho\" 'irhich' i tcosts ._,' first,," 
ono ~s dQ S~s~atchewan sell minimum public liability and 
proPQrty'd,a~;:;'Q~, \'li'th , their l,icence'platcs 'and if in tho 
aff{~mQt,i vo ,hm~ much 'Clothe 'licence plat6s 'cost for the 
avorage,'v~hi~lq, av~ragc "si ze' autoraobilLe? 

, i.'·· 'j' •. 

Mr. H~l'aylo~:, r~r. CI~ai:rmhn, I can only anS\"er,that by 
saying thai in Saska~~h~wan ihey have in tho past few years 
charg~d.~n increased li6e~~6 fee to covcrthe tompulsory 
insurrtnco in Saskatchowm but'r ':lOuld not iikc' to 'say·, 
that tPi~ ~s going't~ c6~ti~fi~ ~ory'ion~.· I hear~ rumblings 
the last timo I ''las a't a Motor'Vohi'cle Conference' that they 
w~ro goi~~ tp switch thi~ ari~:p~hrige it back again~ 

Hr. Shaw: That might be so, but they' still at the present 
mo~ent ,do havo a feo' fo~ a li~ence ~lntc for a car plus 
the insurance covorage. Su~ely y~~ must have s6mc informa
tion aown in you~ otfico I imagine, that' w6uld give that 
infor;:JAt,ion ,( inaudi ble) you ~an 'coine up from'time to ,time 
\"~th th.e co~,t of lic;(/nco plates ac'ross the country in 
differe'nt pr'ovinc6s ,iri relation: to' 'tho Yukon and I ,,/QuId 
feel that inclu'dqd in that informa'tion wottld be also 
information c'ovcring the Sask",tc!imian policy regarding 
automo~ilc licen~; platei plus in~urnnce. 

Hr. Taylor: Yes, I do beliove ,·ie 'have it in tho offico, 
Hr. Chairmnno ' 

Mr. Shaw: Cotild that informntiori be forthcoming Mr. 
Taylor? 

Mro Taylor: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I can supply Council with 
that. 

I NSUR;.i'J-...":; 
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ORDINANCE Hr. Chnirmnn: Gentlemon, I hnvo a Notion, it has been 

moved by Councillor Boyd that Administration ondeavour to 
MOTION recbi~y ~bc highlyun~atisfactory c~nd~tion thqt exists, 

forth~ith, re automo~~ve in$u~~rico situatiori ~~per dis~' 
cussion ~yCouncii and ,thn~ touric{f be tur~~ci~ rid~iscd 
concerning same. Arc you J;"eady for the quesHdn; 

\ , j 

Nr. 1'1ac1(in11on: I bolieve the motion is n'littl'c'JTematur'e 
and I \'lol,lld like to sec the question put to the Re'!#'straf' 
General itnS\.,cr~d before VIC voto on this' r.1otion~ , I th'irlk" 
it has' qui to n lot of concc~n; nrounci tho table, and I belf'oVo 
everybody should bo w~ll yq~s6d'beforo~~'i~tioducethe 
motion and,voto on it. S;'± ~oUld ask ~~~ gcio~ ~ra6os of' 
Council to give the Rcgistr~rGeneral an opportunity 'to ' 
nnswor the question put to hi~ ~nd hold th~:motio~ 6ff 
until that time. 

, j 

Mr. ,Chnirmnl,1:, Ge:Q'pemen",tpis 'motion ,a~ks'foradditional 
information - possib+y it' can all, be cari-'ied'at'thoisamo 
time. However, what is your diroc~ion. " 

Mr. Sh~w: Could, wo call for p.,.srort rece~s Hr. Chairman 
and ge;t tho info,rmation it Mr. ';fay}pr:,has it'downs'tc.irs? 

'" 

All, :, ,', Agreed,., 

.- :, ~ 

Hr. Chairman: Gentlemen, I,dll call committoe buck to 
Qrder and I believe there is an answer to Mr. Shaw's 

. - ...• . , .L' , . . ;.. , ~ . ' . , .' • .' . 

ques,ti.on, <>.,r "Jvir.; :HacKin~,~r,' s qu,estion, or somebody's 'quest,l.on. 

Z " i ! .I',' . "" ..' ..; 

Hr. H., :1;~~y'lor:' Ihav,q : ~<?re t):lo Nlsuranco premiums but'" I 
.. fill gi",o you "/hat, I've got. This ,is broken dm'ln into 'throe' 
categorios. Under 110i:~ch'os thes:eco'nd catogory is botwo~m 
110 and 120 inches whoci baso and tho third category is 
over 120 in~hos. Thnt~s exnctly the sarno throe cn~ogories 
our liconco plate~ aro split into., It is set,out in two, 
foos .,Tho rcgi strat:i,on £(,e is ,separate from the insurance 
foe. The ,rogi~tration fcc catogorY,is fq~poctiv61y $10, 
S15 and $200 ' Tho insuraJ?co prcmium'is'cii'~{ded into thOSe!"" 
threp,cQtog~ricsI mpntionQd but t~~~ ~g~{n it is ~i~i~6d~" 
into soma dozen or~o~o,yoarli c~t~dori~s, 'tho'low~;t:bn& ai& 
modol of cars prior to~.and including 19j6'~' That's ju~-e:"n'· 
cho~p ,car ''Ti,th practically no insuranco. The insurance foe 
on top of th~ rogi~tr~tionfoe th~~6 i~ rcir'automobiid~' 
under .100 inc,hos ,and i~ 1936' the fire "is only $5 so tho toted 
fce is$;i.O for rp,gistpltion 'f~6 and, $5 fo'r in'surancc ••• 
Thon you 90 up t~ ~hc top ~~tociory - year ~odo1s 1966 and 
lator -the ins,l,lranco prcmi'um addod to tho ragi strati on foo 
is $53" ,,$59 and $67", In othor words tho 'car thati s 1'20 1n6'11os 
in ''Theel ,bC'.se and, 'is, a i,9~6,or.' 19$7 modol your total foe ,r J' 

would be $20 ,for r~gisiration'fb~ and $67 for insurance 
which is a t~tal of $87. ,A~d~s 1ar as I cah go n~~ i " 
believe that is for minim~~ ~oqui~omontd in Sask~tchewanJ, 
''lhich is, as I quo,tod" $35,000 all inclusivu. That is subject 
to clarification. No,'T compare that with o'ur rate 'at proson:'t' 
is $20 liconco foe and you buy the $35,000 all iri~lusive' 
in the Yukon ;for $}7Q That gi:vos you $57 a$ against $.37. , 

. . I I· f ,:', 1.\ 
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Nr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I ,,,ould liko the Registrar 
G<.meral to clarify this situation. \vo'uld this be 
applicable under finance and we arc speaking of the 
minimum ~ere in the Yukon. This is not a vehicle under 
finance a~d I believ~ that finance companies stipulate 
an insurance policy of a certain magnitude. Now when 
he is speaking of the pdlicies in the provinces docs this 

'cover vehicles under finance? 

Mr. ~aylor: Mr. Chairman, ,it docs not, it only covers 
your PL and PD- youi Ptiblic Liability and Property Damage. 
If you finance your car ort purchase you are required to 
cover it with collision, fire and theft, whichwe do not 
compel you to have under the Motor Vehicle Ordinance, so 
that they arc two separate and distinct items. 

Mr. HacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, is this applicable in 
provinces at the present' timc- nm'1 \"hen' 'you go and buy 
your insurance with jour licence do you have to pay an 
additional licence if the vehicle is under finance -
this is tho point I am getting at? 

Mr. H. Taylor: No, you do not, not to the govornmont
the government 'is not interested in your collision, firo 
and theft. The~;are only inter6stedin your PL and PD. 
In other words they aro only interested in what damage you 
can do to somebody else. 

Mr. MacKinnon: You arc suggesting thon that you would -
a vehicle under finance-you would have to go to a private 
company in tho province say Saskatchewan and got more 
insurance? 

Mr. H. Taylor: To get the additional coverage, yes. The 
same as you do hore. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, aren't there arrangements for normal 
package policies in Saskatchewan, covering your windshield, 
thoft ••• 

¥r. H. Taylor: No, they do not. To my knowledge they 
only cover PL and PD. They arc not interested in your 
windshield. 

Mr. Watt: I bought insurance there for a long time •••• 
this ordinary packago policy is cheaper, cheaper than I 
can get this here and the coverage was (inaudible). 

Mr. Taylor: You mean you get thi s :nl.Ckago policy from the 
government'? 

Mr. \vatt: I got the package policy from the Saskatchm"an 
government which right now is a biV (inaudible). 

Mr. Taylor: As I said before, this is subject to clarifica
tion and as far as I know we arc only discussing PL and PD. 

Mr. Shaw: In Saskatchewan it appears like they arc going 
to go backwards again and resort to private insuranco. 
Now, we have a total cost to tho fellow that has a car 

INSURANCE ': 
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public liability and insurance nndlicence plates froe 
$15 to $87. Nowwo have tho uxtrcco old car nnd we hnve 
tho brand ne\'1 car and the brand pm" car of course is 
120 inch width - now in relatior to the $15 licence which 
is tho ~ame as we have here which takes in an ordinary 
Chevrolet and so forth, ~"hat is the amount of insurancc on 
that one Mr. Chairman - thc: $15 one, the $15 licence'] 

Mr. Taylor: Thoa5 licence isin the catogory of autocobile 
between 110 and 120 inchos. A l15 r~gistration fe9, your 
insuranco fcc then if it \'las a 19,66 or later, is $59. 

" 

Mr. Shaw: And 196~ and 1963. 

Mr. Taylor: 1964 to 1965 is $57. 1962 and 1963 is $51, 

Mr. Choirman~ Qucstion on the Motion, gentlemen. Arc you 
prepared for the question? Arc you ~Dreed with the Motion1 
Any contrary. ,I declare ,the motLon carried. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Chairman: Now geQtlemen, after recess we will be discuss
ing Sessional Paper III the Prop~~cd Consolidation of 
Classrooms in Carcross. I will declare committee, in recess. 

J 
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Wednesday, May 3, 1967, 
3:30 p.m. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, I think at this time we will call SESSIONAL 
Committee back to order and gentlemen we have Sessional PAPER #111 
Paper #111, Proposed Consolidation of Classrooms in Carcross. 
(Reads Sessional Paper #111). 

Mro Shaw; Could we hear from the member from Carcross? 

Mro Boyd: v/ell, I ha-,re known about the situation as it 
has been processed as a program and I think the whole thing 
is highly satisfactory to those concerned in the area, and 
I myself commend the Department for making the utmost of 
the facilities. that are in the area. And I would certainly 
recommend, move. that the proposal here has Council's full
hearted support. 

Mr. Chairmau: Do I have it that you moved that Committee 
concur with the Se·ssional Paper? Is there a s{3conder to 
this gentlemen? 

Mr. ,MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I am wondering if this 
school bus proposal comes in line with the regulations 
seeing that the school would hardly be two miles from the· 
residential school and if this is going to be the practice 
in other parts of the Terri tory to establish school .busses 
where the bussing will come within .the two mile radius. 
And I would also like to ask Mr. Boyd if this is a 
Centennial project at Carcrossb 

Hr. Boyd: Well, I can answer to that questiono I don't 
think it has anything to do with the. Centennial. Just good 
management on the part of· the Departm~nt of Education~ 

Mr. Shaw: The whole suggestion, .Mr. Chairman, appears to 
me to be quite capableo ••• It seems the least we could do 
is get together with that area and I agree with that state
ment in relation to this and I would be pleased to .second 
the Motion. 

Mr. Southam: Well, Mr. Chairman, what I would like to knov! 
is where do all these children come from. Do they come from 
Elsa? If so why aren't they in· the Elsa schooL Do they 
come from Mayo? Why aren't they in the Mayo school. I 
thought this was what we were trying to dci--integrate. I 
know there are quite a few and I can't understand \1Thy we 
have to bring them all down here to go to school. I agree 
vIi th the pape'r. I agree wi th this part. That you are going 
to make the most o'ut of it. But I still can't understand 
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PAPER #111 

why you have to bring them dO,wn and shove them into these 
hostels when we have schools there and the parents are there 
to look after them. Maybe I am pretty dumbo I guess I am, 
but it certainly seems to me that you go to Grade 4 in the 
residential school and then you ship them over here to the 
hostel over hereo I wonder why. I would like to know why 
they can't go to school in theii own homes. You put a school 
at Pelly. That must have eliminated a lot of them. And, 
now we have a school that is at Elsa that is not full and 
also in Mayo and why can't these children go there. I do 
know that a lot of Mayo children come down to Carcross and 
to town here. Maybe somebody could enlighten me a bit. 

Mro Boyd: I think I would ask Mr. Commissioner. I think he 
is familiar with this question. 
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MOTION RE Mr. Commissioner: This is a question that is a very logical 
CONCUR WITHand a very right question to ask, and I have looked into 
SESS.IONAL this and I would like to say this. That the vast majority 
PAPEE' #111 of boys and girls who at the present time are attending 

HOT ION 
CARRIED 

. the residential school in Carcross are there as a result of 
the' fact of their home environment 0 Now when I say their· 
home environment I don't mean their community environment 
I mean their home environment is such that they would just 
not be in school if they were not at a residential school. 
We looked into this approximately four months ago Mr. Boyd? 

·Mr. Boyd: Yes· 

Mr. Commissioner: And the question came up at that time 
as to where the majority of these boys and girls came from 
that we are sending to residential school. And I may say 
that the residential school at Carcross is a pleasure to 
visit. The vast majority of them come from right around 
the City of Whitehorse. And the reason that they are at 
Carcross is simply due to the fact that if they were in 
their home environment the chances of them getting to school 
on a continuing basis would be very, very poor. And that is 
the reason that they are there. And there is no other reason. 

Mr. Southam: Thank you Mr. Commissioner. I am satisfied. 

Mr. Commissioner: Excuse me, I think I could answer 
Councillor MacKinnon's question Mr. Chairman, if I may. 
He was asking if this would be a practice as far as school 
bussing is concerned. This bussing ~itUation gentlemen 
of school bus transportation will not come under our juris
diction at all. This will be provided at no charge to the 
Territory by the Department of Indian Affairs if Council 
sees fit to go along with this proposal. And will have 
no bearing on--in otherwords the Territorial Government is 
not proposing to do anything in connection with school 
bussing at Carcross. 

Mr~Shaw: To add to that Mr. Chairman~ about three or four 
years ago there was quite a migration of children fromth~. 
various areas in the Territory to the hostels in Whitehorse. 
Just prior to that there was a question' as to why .these 
places weren't full·and what excuses were there. The 
Territory embarked ona large building program and the 
first thing you knew in some areas . it· wa.sn' trequired on." 
account of· the children weren't there. '.And, I felt that. 
this was a very bad state of affairs and the Superintencie.nt. 
of Indian Affairs was before Council and I recollect qski~$ 
him a question how was this. And his' information to ~e •. 
was :that the Indian children if they so 'wished, or the. 
parents of the children if they. S0. wished that they attend 
'one . of these schools that is . their "right. 4nder the Indian 
Act to have them go to these particular schools. Whether 
there is accommodation in the.local Territorial school or 
not. They do have the option. If they say they want their 
child' to go down·there then a.pparently they have that right 
under the Indian Act. I think you will find that that is 
the case. 

Mr. Chairman: 
on the l'1otion? 
Motion carried. 

Gentlemeri, are you. prepared for the question 
Does Committee agree? I will declare the . 

HOTION CARRIED 

J 
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Mr. Chairman: The next Sessional Paper is Sessional 
Paper Ifl12,. (Reads Sessional Paper #112, re letter from 
Mr. R. Couture). 

COUNCILLOR SOUTHAM TAKES THE CHAIR 

Mr. Taylor: Well, Mr. Chairman, this letter I thought I 
should table on behalf of Mr. Couture. Since our last 
discussions on the subject we have of cours~ received som~ 
information on the tartan and where these copyrights are 
held and I think all members have received copies of this 
and it appears that the~e are provincial tartans held by 
various people. But there are four I believe held by, or 
registered by Lord Lyons, King of Arms in Scotland. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Order, Mr. Chairman 

Mr. Taylor: What is the point of order? 

Mr. MacKinnon: This has been already discussed at this 
Session, Mr. Chairman, and I believe that t~is is against 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #112 

our procedure in Council. Once the matter has been discussed 
it is f~nished,for that Session. I believe this is a rule 
of Council. 

Mr. Watt: I agree with Mr. MacKinnon's point of order~ 
I think that we do have something in our rules that states 
that something has been brought up and discussed and it 
cannot continually be brought back and go over it and over 
it again. I think that Mr. MacKinnon does have a point there. 

Mr. Taylor:, Well, Mr. Chairman, I cannot agree. The matter 
I refer to,is the matter of copyright and this is something 
I wish tq di~cuss. However, if I am not permitted to do so 
of course I,will not. This is up to the Committee to decide 
I think. 

Hr. Southam: Does the Committee agree that Mr. Taylor 
will proceed with this Sessional Paper #112. 

Mr., Shaw: I am trying to see Mr. Chairman where we discussed 
this. 

Mr. Chairman: At this time I will call a short recess until 
we get our bearings. 

RECESS 

RECESS 

Hr. Chairman: I will ,call Committee back ,to order, gentlemen. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, before you get underway 
could I ask to be excused for a short while? 

Mr. Chairman: Can the Commissioner be excused gentlemen? 

Committee: Agreed 

Mr. Commissioner: Thank you, gentlemen. 

Mr. Chairman: What is your wish now, gentlemen? 

Mr. Taylor: \lI'el1, Mr. Chairman I would agree to drop this 
matter at this time. The matter has been really reSOlved 
and possibly if I am around ,here at the next Councils'e~sion 
I will have an opportunity to reaffirm the matter without 
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SESSIONAL Mr. Taylor continuesoo" 
PAPER #112 ' 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #113 

being refused the opportunity to do sOo 

COUNCILLOR TAYLOR RESUMES THE CHAIR 

Mro Southam: Well, before this matter is closed I would 
like to express my opiniono 

Mr. Watt: Order, are we discussing this Motion again? 
·1.·.· 

Mro Southam: I am going to express my opiniotio Now this" 
Council o\.[es this woman an apology for saying that she 
couldo " 0 

Mr. MacKinnon: Order, Mro Chairman. 

Mro Southam: On her.o.I didn't say copyright or anything 

Mr. Chairman: Are we clear gentlemen? The next matter is 
Sessional Paper #113. (Reads Sessional Paper #113 re 
Manpower and Immigration Office in 'Whitehorse). 

Mr. Thompson: Order please, gentlemen; order, order, order. 
Order, please gentlemen, order please gentlemeno If you' 
are going to carryon a conversation, I would suggest that 
you rise 0' 

Mr. \rJatt : Yes , Mr. : Chairman , I rise on a point of order. 
If.you check 'our rules and 'if yoU check the thing that if 
somebody is talking in a whisper to somebody else. I 
simply asked if I could borrow a page of his Ordinance, 
and I did ,so without disturbing anybody else over here 
and this is strictly in order if you are following the same. 
Now, if Mro Thompson is going to keep'saying, order, order, 
order and disturbing the whole Council then I think he is 
out of order. So I rise on a point of order that I think 
it is wrong for somebody to keep hollering order, order, 
order and disturbing the whole Councilo 

Mro Chairman: Well, gentlemen, it is distracting to keep 
lit~le side conversations 'going when we are in Council. And 
I would appreciate it from the Chair if we could refrain 
from this and try to stick to the matter at hand. I will 
proceed with. reading of the paper gentlemeno Clear? 

Committee: Clear 

Mr. Chairman: The next item is Sessional Paper #1140 
(~eads Sessional Paper #114 re Symbolic Presentation of 
Centennial Medallions) 0 Clear? 

Committee: Clear, 

Mr. Chairman: Well that concludes your Sessional Papers 
to date gentlemen apart from final review. We have a matter 
of one deferred Motion. Deferred to yesterday and I had tio 
opportunity to bring this to your attention involving the 
Lynn Building Agreemento And I wonder if someone would 
wish to move that this be deferred until such a time as we 
have the necessary documents I believe are being prepared 
for tabling. 

MOTION RE Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I would move this this particular 
DEFER Motion be deferred until we receive the promised Sessional 
MOTION RE Paper from the Administration. 
LYNN HOLDINGS 

'\ 
_/ 
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Hr. MacKinnon: I will second that Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: It must be deferred to a date certain 
unfortunately. 

Mr. Watt: Mr.; Chairman, I ·would like to ask what further 
papers do we need-with respect to this Motion. The reason 

MOTION RE 
DEFER 
LYNN BLDG. 
AGREEMEWC 

I mention it I think that our continuous discussions on 
this--I don't object to the discussions that are just 
unnecessary delays because it may--it is holding up construc
tion and we are to blame or partly to blame if construction 
cannot goahead.o.so what are the papers you have suggested. 

Nr. Shaw: Well, Mr. Chairman, I was informed by the Clerk 
that there was a Sessional Paper coming on this and that 
to go with this particular ~greement which was tabled to 
explain some part--I don't know what is in the Sessional 
Paper so I would expect to get that paper. And, I am just 
as anxious to get that matter discussed as anyone and 
seeing that .1 no seconder for my motion I shall make a new 
motion. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman, I seconded your Motion. 

Mr. Shaw: Oh, well I think the Chairman has advised me that 
there should be a date set, so I would say tomorrow for that 
date and hope that the Sess;Lonal Paper gets here tomorrow 
and we can defer it fiom there on. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I think we should get in contact 
with the Commissioner's office before we set a date. We 
did set a date for Tuesday at 10:30 to discuss this matter 
which was this morning and the Sessional Paper did not 
appear. And it was the Commissioner that stat~d at the 
table ~~re that he wishes to provide us with a Se~sional 
Paper so maybe we should have clarification from the 
Commissioner's office as to whether this paper can be tabled 
for tomorrow morning or not. 

Nr. Shaw: Well, Mro Chairman, if this is deferred until 
tomorrow and we can't take it up we can defer it to the next 
day. The point is that I believe, now it has been mentioned 
the 9th. I would put it this way there is a project going 
on just arOUnd the street that involves a few hundred 
thou~and doliars that people are waiting for an answer on 
what's going on. They have already made a deal. Now we 
have to make another one. They.would be most anxious I am 
sure to get this matter cleaned up whatever way it's going 
to be cleaned up as soon as possible. And I think it should 
be tommorow. In fact it should have been here already. And, 
I would make the date for the 4th of May in my motion. 

Mr. Watt: t will second that. 

COUNCILLOR SOUTHAM TAKES THE CHAIR 

Mr. Taylor: Weli~ Mr. Chairman we already have a motion. 
But I did ask--it is my motion. This is. why I can't defer 
I can't move' an amendment to defer my own motion to a 
fUrther date. But, it's not the Council that are dragging 
it's feet it's the administration because where is the 
document that has got to be tabled. I don't know why they 
are dr~gging their feet on this thing. And it is not ~his 
Council. I have asked that it be deferred until next Tuesday 
in order to give an opportunity for the administration to 
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Mr. Taylor contihues ••• 

come around to tabling this d6cument and this is what it 
is all about. And to table it from day to day I don't 
think is any anSlver to i t at alL But, this is why I 
asked, tir were I able to move an amendment to my own motion 
that it'be deferred until next Tuesday, the 9lli • 

Nr. Shaw: Well, Nr. Chairman, let's get this paper from 
'the administration and tackle it tomorrow. 

Nr. Watt: Mr; Chairman, maybe I am mistaken you can correct 
me. But, it is the paper that we already have in our 
possession is just a formality. Is that what we are 
waiting for? I just wanted to rise on a point to clarify 
it. I am not objecting to anything. 

Mr~ Shaw: I thought I clarified it. We had the paper 
there--tabledit. However, out of courtesy to the administration 
on account of they had a sessional paper to go with it. 
We let it go until this time and I think it is about time 
this sessional paper was here. And it should be here 
tomorrow morning. 

COUNCILLOR TAYLOR 'RESUMES 'THE CHAIR. 

Mr. 'Chairman:' 'I have a motion moved by Councillor Shaw 
and seconded by Councillor MacKinnon that this Motion be 
deferred, but I have not the date for which to defer it 
to. 

Mr. Shaw: On Tuesday, May 4. 

Mr. 'MacKinnon: Well, J1r. Chairman, I believe you have 
two mot~~nsbeforeyou at the present time. One N6tibn 
of Mr. Shaw "sseconded by myself and also a motion of 
Mr. Shaw's seconded by Nr. Watto And I am just wondering 
what motion we are discussing at the present time and if 
Mr. Shaw and I should get together and withdraW the first 
motion before' we procedd. 

M:i:-o' :Chairman: Just to clarify the point again. For the 
l~st 'and fin~l time. There is only one moti~n in existence 
and that is that it has been moved by Councillor Shaw and 
sec6nded by Counciillor MacKinrion that the Motion respectirig 
Lynn Holclingsbe deferred until May 4. Are you ready for 
the' 'question? Are you agreed? Any contrary? I will declare 
the ~otion c~rried. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Nr. Chairman; Gentlemen, I will proceed now I guess to 
Bills. The bill respecting the public service of the 
Territory. I will proceed with the reading of the bilL 
And, gentlemen, we will take this billsectiori bysectibn 
as we normally do with a bill of this length. Reads 
Section 1, 2 (l)(a)(i)(ii). If you have any questions on 
thes~gentlemen, holler question. (b)(c)(d)(e)(f)(g)(~)(i)' 
(j)(k)(l) and subparagraph (2) and (3). Clear? 

Committee: Cl~a~ 

Nr. Chairman: Next is Section 3, Management and Direction. 
, Number 4, Classific~tion, subparagraph (1) (2) (3) (4) and (5). 

'\ 
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Mro Shaw; \vhat is the, Mro Chairman, perp.aps the Legal 
Advisor could explain what this subsection (5) of Section 
(4) really meanso 

BILL #12. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Well, it means that he has unfettered 
control and he can do anything within the public service. 
Re classify, divide a section or unit and so on. It is 
emphasizing section 3 and outlining how he would go about 
classifications. Section 3 of course is the one that gives 
him a position of absolute author it Yo Then they begin to 
outline how he would worko 

Mr. Shaw: Well, then Mro Chairman in this case it would 
appear to me that all you need would be subsection (1) The 
The Commissioner shall divide the public service into classes 
of employment, and he may combine also abolish any classifi
cation or grades and you have got the whole works. 

Mro Legal Advisor: Well to put it even more. succinctly 
you could possiply say that all you need is Section 30 But, 
he would be out in the saddle then and he is completely 
in control. But, you have got to look at it from the point 
of view of the staffo When they come to apply for a job 
to examine their position in relation the Territorial 
Government employing them they have got to have some idea 
of the type of machinery. So you are quite righto This 
really is almost surplus. But the staff from time to time 
may want to look it up and say well how are we classifiedo 
So rather than set it out in regulations here it is in the 
ordinance. That really is about the aim of half this 
ordinance to let--inform the staff of how the thing will be 
runo 

Mro Boyd: I have a questiono This is an ordinance respecting 
the public service of the Yukon Territory and it refers 
to. as I understand it specifically to the employees, of the 
Territorial Government. Now these areoooof the Civil 
Service, rules and names and meanings and titleso All the 
way througho It is just a duplication of what exists 
elsewhere in the Civil Service or is it near a duplication. 

Mro Legal Advisor: Well it is a kissing cousin and it is 
very similar to the one that was introduced in the Northwest 
Territories. There are some small changes of t.erminology, 
and also the changes due to the fact that the Northwest 
Territories has had a public service until its recent 
ordinance while we have had one going on for nearly fifty 
years I suppose 0 But 1.. :!:.t is modelled on the Canada Civil 

. ~ 

Service Commission. 

Mr. Boyd: This supplements another question nowo There 
are kissing partners as I understand it, clear across Canada 
and yet the Commissioner can just about made this a non
relation entirely if he so elects to do SOo The power is 
right hereo It would resemble nothing in the long run if 
we had a Commissioner who elected to put in his own ideaso 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Well, it certainly does leave him a lot 
of elbow room, but in effect you would be trying to tie down 
the Commissioner who represents the minister who in turn 
represents the queen and this is the problem that you are 
upagainsto Unless the queen consents to be bound you 
can't fetter hero . 
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Mr. Watt: I have got a question I would like to direct to 
the Legal Advisor. Does this ordinance cover the teachers 
that are employed by the Federal Government? 

Mro Legal. Advisor: Well that, Mro Chairman, there has been 
a tendenry to distinguish between teachers and general 
staff. There is a provision later on. I just have to put 
my finger' on it regarding the teachers. I may say that I 
am not as familiar with this Ordinance as I might be because 
it' was not prepared in consultation with meo I have not 
been a party to any of the discussions on this and therefore 
I don't have an immediate familiarity with it that I would 
like to. So may I consider that--there is, I think the 
question would perhaps be better directed to those members 
of the administration who conducted the discussions at which 
I was not presento 

Mro Boyd: I asked this very question when I was on the 
teacher's salary negotiating committeeo I asked the 
Commissioner face to face if it was intended that the school 
teacher should in any way come under the jurisdiction of 
the Civil Service and I was assured that it would not be 
SOD And before I get through with this I would like to see 
this question clarified once more in front~f Council. 
Because, speaking for myself the teachers are not Civil 
Servants. They do not follow the same procedures and the 
same patterns and they shouldn't come under the bureaucratic 
setup that we have. 

Mro Watt: ,Mro Chairman, could we just leaV'e the question 
•• oand it wouldn't put anybody on the spot right now. It 
would give the time to find out for sureo 

Mro Legal Advisor: Well, i~ this could be taken up directly 
with the Commissioner when he comes in there will be other 
points that will arise. And, there is a policy line involved 
in this question that I can't comment ono 

Mro Watt: Agreed 

Mro Chairman: I will see if Mro Commissioner is available 
and we will proceed gentlemen. The last is the title of 
each grade shall be observed in all records of the Territorial 
Goyernment. Clear? 

Committee: Clear 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Clerk, could you.see if Mr. Commissioner 
is available at this time. The next section is section 5. 
(a)(b)(c)(d). Next is section 6, and 7. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, to me we are wasting our time. 
What rates would you .get out of a thing like this. How 
could you put something down. Does it depend on who the 
man is, who he is popular with Or who is he hated by. Nothing 
is set standard o They don't. say you are no good we will get 
rid of youo We will give you one of these ornery looking 
rates and make it miserable for you. If that's the discretion 
well we are going through a paper here with things that are 
supposedly being written down and put in and we are agreeing 
to and we are agreeing to nothing but flexibility. I make 
this pointo When we are all through it it will take another 
part of the staff to digest and understand what the staff is 
entitled to and who they are and what rating they come intoo 
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Mr. Chairman: Well, I will call Committee back to order BILL #12, 
and gentlemen I have been informed that neither is the 
Commissioner nor his Executive Assistant or his Admintstrative 
Assistant can assist US in this matter so possibly th~ director 
of personnel may be of assistance here. And apparentl~ he 
is in the upper Whitehorse area and could not be down here 
this afternoon to discuss this. So you may wish to have 
thi~ gentleman here tomorrow. Is this agreed? 

Committee: Agreed 

Mr. Chairman: What is your further pleasure at this time. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Due to the time Mr. Chairman I wou;Ld suggest 
the Sp~aker resume the Chair ,and hear the Report of the 
Committee. 

MOTION RE 
SPEAKER 
RESUME 
CHAIR 

Hr. Chairman: Is this a Motion', 

Mr. MacKinnon:' Yes 

Mr. Boyd: I will second the Motion. 

Mr. Chairman: 'It has been moved by Councillor MacKinnon 
and seconded by Couhcillor Boyd ,that ~r. Speaker do now 
resume the Chair and hear the Report of the Chairman of 
Committees. Are you prepared for the question? Are you 
agreed? Are there, are contrary? I wLLl, declare .the Motion 
carried. 

MO'.I'ION CARRIED 

Mro Speaker: I will now call this Council to order and 
hear the Report of the Chairman of Committees o 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Speaker, Committee convened at 10:40 aom. 
this morning to discuss bills, memoranda, sessional papers 
and motions. Mr. Commissioner attended Committee to discuss 
sessional papers. Also Mr. H. J. Taylor assisted Committee 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

REPORT OF 
CHAIRMAN 
OF 
COMMITTEES 

in relation to Insurance Claims. Committee recessed at 12:00 
noon and reconvened at 2,:00 p.m. It was moved by Councillor 
Boyd and seconded by Councillor Taylor that administration 
endeavour to rectify the highly unsatisfactory conditions that 
exist forthwith, re automotive insurance situation as per 
discussion by Council. And that Council be further advised 
concerning same. This Motion carried. It was moved by 
Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Shaw that 
Committee concur with proposals outlined in sessional paper 
#111. This Hotion carried. It was moved by Councillor Shaw 
and seconded by Councillor MacKinnon that a motion re Lynn 
Holdings be deferred until May 4. This Motion carried. I 
can report some progress on Bill #12. It was moved by 
Councillor MacKinnon and seconded by Councillor Boyd that 
Mr. Speaker do no resume the Chair and hear the Report of the 
Chairman of Committees. This motion also carried. 

Mr. Speaker: Gentlemen, you have heard the reading of the 
Chairman of Committees report. Are you agreed to the Report? 
Thank you. What is your pleasure at this time? Oh, we have 
the agenda for tomorrow. If we study bills, memoranda, 
sessional papers and motions is that agreeable? • 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, we have a kind of a scattered 
administration, but I was wondering if following tomorrow 
morning the Orders of the Day if we could possibly accommodate 
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ORDERS OF' 'Mr. Taylor continues ••• 
'l'HE DAY 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

pottor Sprenger to clear up that section of the budget. And 
:'if following that if we could proceed with further work on 
Bill #12.? 

Mr. Speaker: Bill #12ci Is that agreeable gentlemen? I 
believe Doctor Sprenger is going out next week and we should 
get him here this week if possible. 

Committee: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Clerk, could you see if Doctor Sprenger 
could be here tomorrow morning at approximately 10;30? What's 

. your pleasure now, gentlemen. That will conclude the business 
for the day apparently. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker I move that ~~ call it five 
o'clock. Mr. Speaker, in view the members seem to be asleep 
I will repeat my motion that we call it five o'clock~ 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. MacKinnon. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, I believe you lighted it before 
somebody could prepar~ to ~econd this motion. I second 
the motion. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Watt~· It is handy to be told. 
It has been moved by Councillor MacKinnon and seconded by 
Councillor Watt that we call it five o'clock at this time. 
Are you ready for the question? Are you agreed to the Motion? 
Are there are contrary? The motion is carried and this 
Council now stands adjourned until tomorrow morning at 
ten o'clock. 

MOTION CARRIED 

;"!' 
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Thursday, May 4, 1967~ 
10:00 o'clock a.m. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayer and Council was called 
to order. Councillors MacKinnon and Watt were absent. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there a quorum, Mr. Clerk. 

MroClerk: There is, Mr. Speaker. 
,f' .. 

Mr. Speaker: The first item on the Agenda is correspondence. 
Have you any correspondence this morning, Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, Mr. Speaker, we have Sessional Paper 
No. 115, Fresh Water Fisheries; Sessional Paper No. 116, 
Submission - Yukon Territorial Public Service Association; 
and Sessional Paper No. 117, Fire Insurance re Port,erCreek 
School. That is all I have this morning, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Clerk. Is there further 
correspondence? If not, have we any Reports of Committees? 
Have we any Introduction of Bills? Have we any Notices of 
Motion and Resolution? Mr. Taylor, will you take the Chair 
please. 

Mro'Taylor takes the Speaker's Chair. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Speaker,I would like to introduce'Notice 
of Motion on Public Utility Commission. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Shaw. 

Mr. Shaw resumes the Speaker's Chair. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further Notices of Motion? If 
not, we will proceed to Orders of the Day. Have we any 
Notices of Motion for the Production of' 'Papers? We have no 
Motions for the Production of Papers. The next :item would 
be Motions. We have Motions Nos. 30, 31,'32 and 33 and 34 
by Mr. Watt and Mr. MacKinnon. They are not here to present 
the Motions. We will proceed to the next item whi'ch :is 
questions. Have we any questions this morning? If there 
are no questions, we have Bill No. 17 for First and Second 
Reading. What is your pleasure? 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
, . ,I 

that Bill No. 17, An Ordinance to Amend the Insurance 
Ordinance, be given First Reading at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that Bill No .. 17, An Ordinance to Amend,the Insurance 
Ordinance, be given Second Reading. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr.:.:Wa.~t enters the Council Chambers • 
. "'1 ,'. 

Mr. Speaker: What is your pleasure at this time, gentlemen? 
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Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that the,. Speaker do nQW leave the Chair and Council resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole to discuss Bills, Memo
randa, Sessional Papers and Motionso 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is carried and Mr. Taylor will 
take the Chair in.Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. Taylor: Gentlemen, at 10:30 we .will have' with us Dr. 
Sprenger so possibly we could catch up on Sessional Papers 
uJ:?,til thq,.t, time with your concurrence. I .will declare a 
short r.ede'ss. 

Mr. MacfCinnon. enters the Counc.il.·Ghambers. 

Mr •. Ohair~an:· ~entlemen, I will call Committee toorder. 
We wi1.1be:de~lin:g'with Sessiona.l Paper No. 115, Fresh 
Water ,Fisheries .. , (Read.s Sessional Paper .No. 115). 

Mr. Shaw.: Well." Mro. Chairman, the Department of Fisheries 
apparen~ly have cpncurred to some extent with the Yukon' 
ta.king 6v~r ,c.e.rtain portions of ,the,; fresh Water Fisheries. 
r 'think the, next step ~ow before any final decision is made, 
'MroChairman, would be to see if we could ascertain what •• o 

for the Administration to ascertain what costs are involved 
and what benefits would accrue from a.financial point of view 
and perhaps that could be gathered together by next fall 
sess~<;m of Qounciliso that they would have the facts before 
them iri'which to make a decisiona, I verY.much think that it 
is a very good thing to have the Fresh Water Fisheries under 
the control of the Territorial Government. 

Mr. Southam takes the Chairo 

Mr. Taylor: Yes, Mr. Ohairman, I also agree that the Yukon 
shodid en~eavour to take over Fresh Water Fisheries. Ihad 
hopeclthat ~ven by !now t.hat we. could have taken thisfuriction 
over ,h9we~er I corr,elated this with the ability of the Game 
Department to have wardens in the field and without wardens 
in the' ~ie'lcl, it is. kind of pointless . taking over the Fisheries 
Department. r dea~ly want to see this taken over but we would 
have then nobOdy to manage it .and if we have nobody to manage 
it , .it. pan,oniy cost us money and we would .not, be dOing our 
job in realiZing the benefits, the many, manY'benefi ts that 
can be acquired from the take-over of Fisheries. In terms 
of reve.neues andexpendi tures, I think it costs. the Depart
ment $12,OOO~,OO to $14,000.00' •• :.ino,ithey make $12,000.00· to 
$14,000000 offtp.'e .sale of fishing licences and so forth at 
the present time and they expend about $60,000.00 in keeping 
two men in the. TerritOry doing this work and all the other 
expenses but I am of the opinion if we took it over, we could 
start up an A,B,C, type guide system for the people, ,especi~ 
ally the native pe.aple of the Yukon, encourage the ·development 
of fishing camps. This is a.ll correlated to tourist's and 
tourist type promotion. You find that probably 8 out of 10 
people that you meet on the street are fishermen and I know 
the United States and the rest of Canada are just chuck full 
of fishermen who would just love to' come up here a.nd partake 
of our many fishing possibilities in unfished lakes here in 
the Yukon. I know it was argued in Ottawa by some Members 
that this is not very good ••• if we expend $60,000.00 at the 
present time and only take in a revenue of $12.,000.00 to 
$14,000.00, this is kind of pointless but I wish to point out, 

,// 
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Mrc Taylor continues: 
Mrc Chairman, that in taking this over and if we are in a 
position to have wardens in the field to look after this 
respol1sibility, which we must, then the benefits may not 
dir~ctly accrue "back in the amounts you would expect to 
see in rel,ation to expenditure but' they will accrue back 
through other sectors of the economy and I can see nothing 
but ten-fold good coming out of this. The only other argu
ment I heard opposed to this was one locally since our 
return from Ottawa and that was that possibly the Federal 
Government would still have control of the Regulations.oo 
that we could not change a Regulation. I have since found 
that this is a similar situation which exists in the Pro
vinces and it is a matter in which the Federal Government, 
assure jurisdictiono However, I see no problem here and I 
,would say correlated with the development of our Department 
of Game, which would then I suppose be Fish and Game or 
whatever you want to call it, I think that this would be a 
very, very outstanding step forward for the Yukon Territory 
because it is an untapped resource and it could become, with 
Game, the only natural resource that we have any control on 
at all. 

Mr. Taylor resumes the Chair. 
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Mr. Chairman: Is there anything further on this Sessional 
Paper, gentlemen? The Commissioner, I might add, has asked 
for guidance and comments. If you have any further comments, 
it would be appreciated. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I am wodering if my thinking 
is, :correct in regard to this matter. From the foreseeable 
point of view, will this just be a matter o'f adding extra 
monies to our present Budget and and it will be recoverable 
f.rom the Federal Government. Is this correct or will this.o 
by the take-over of Fisherieso •• will it come completely 
under the Territorial financ'ial status? This is what I am 
concerned about. 

Mro Shaw: Mr. Chairman, this is a Territorial matter. Mind 
you ••• o 

Mr. Ma:cKinnon: Not wholly. 

Mr. Shaw: As a matter of a grant I suppose we would get 
88_85% of this back in grants if we-go according to the pre
sent ratio of Federal vil3-a-visTerritorial expenditures but 
at the present moment, Mr. Chai'rman, I suggested that we have 
the Game Department or the appropriate department ••• the Ad
ministration we will put it for simplification.~.look into 
what the costs would be in dollars and cents and what the 
revenue would be in dollars and cents and after getting this 
information, then the coming-in Council will have the figures 
before them to know exactly what it is. We donit know what 
it is. We have asked for permission to take it over and this 
permission has been granted. Now, the next stage, I think, 
we can find out what is involved actually in monies. Once 
we get that ••• the next Council gets that ••• they can make the 
decision accordingly. I wouldn't feel that at this time it 
was the appropriate time to say "Yes, we will take over.D. Il .C. 
I don't think that would be right. We would have to investi
gate. 
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Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, with this Council having 
the privilege of meeting with the Department of Fisheries 
in Ottawa,I believe that this is our responsibility and we 
sh9Uld make a firm stand at this time and instead of asking 
we will say a new Council to handle this manoeuver. This 
could easily be a very costly thing to the Territory. I 
am all with it in principle that we should have control but 
if it is going to cieate a hardship on the taxpayers, we 

" will say, of the Terri tory, then I think we should take a 
serious look at the matter in discussion. It's fine to 
grab a hold of things and, say we'll enlarge the Game De...; 
partment and I will also say at this time, Mr. Chairman, 
that the Game Department at the present time is one of the 
most efficient Departments being operated in the Territorial 
Government at the present time.' We realize it will be an 
increase in staff and all such things as this and if we are 
getting away then from the Federal Government or, as we say, 
the Great White Father, to stand behind these bills that 
must be paid, then I believe it is a very dangerous step • 

. Could we have the Commissioner here at this time? I would 
like to ask the Commissioner certain things in respect to 
the take-over of Fisheries. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Shaw has made a suggestion, Mr. Chairman, 
but I know when we get these figures, depending on who 
makes them and what their views are, how much of a job do 
we want to do in management of Fisheries, the figure.· could 
vary anywh~res from $;1.0,000.00 to $150,000.00 so what you 

.get.is not going to be it in the long run but I do think 
that somebody should set down something in black and white 
as to how far we want to go in management of it, what we 
will .do and what that will cost and leave it up to the in
coming Coqncil. Certainly I am not prepared to deal with 
it at this Session. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I feel that if we take this over, 
we will by its very nature be setting up a new Department 
and this new Department, if it's going to do its job properly, 
will have to have considerable technical staff as well as 
field staff, plus possibly laboratory facilities and this 
type of thing which is presently ••• a lot of this staff is 
being supplied by Ottawa both here ••• and some of the techni
cal staff is being supplied •••• we are using the facilities 
in Ottawa. I think that is more efficient that way than it 
would be if "ve duplicated this service in Whitehorse or in 
the Yukon Territory a.nd at .this time, possibly at a later 

., 
\ 

---/ 

. date ••• but at this date, with the information I have, I db ,_../ 
not think that I could justify setting up a new Dep~rtment 
now ••• aDepartment of Fisheries now. If you call it a 
D~partment of Fisheriel;3 and Game and associat'e it with Game, 
it's still in effect ••• it1s a new branch of an old Department 
so it will amount to the same thing. This setting up of a 
new Department would, in effect, I think; cost the Territory 
a lot more than supplying 'kindergartens in the Territory and 
I can't jUstify that ••• this expenditure at this time ••• because 
I think that a lot of technical and experienced men are avail
able to us and it would be foolish for us to start duplicating 
the services that we are already getting at reasonable expenses •• 
reasonable terms. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I believe in the Provinces that they are 
not actually in control of Fisheries. There are certain 
aspects of the Fisheries Department that I believe we could 
handle and one would be the angling. I believe that before 
we move into a situation like this that we should check out 
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Mr. MacKinnon continues: 
the provincial status in this regard. I don't believe 
that they have completely taken over Fisheries in any of 
the provinces in Canada and they do handle the angling end 
of it but I think that's about as far as they go. We have.o 
fresh water fish, salt water fish and we have the same thing 
in the Yukon. I think this needs a lot of consideration be
fore we would say we were willing to make a complete change 
in the take-over of fisheries because, for instance, the 
salmon run through the TerritorY.c.this is not a fresh water 
fish and I believe we should have a very serious look at 
this before we progress with any take-over. It's mentioned 
but it's not complete. 

Mr. Thompson: Well, Mr. Chairman, I can only assume that 
the Member wasn't listening or hasn't read this Sessional 
Paper where it says that all provinces ,. with the exception 
of the Maritimes, have complete control of Fresh Water 
Fisheries and all they are asking is that we take over the 
Administration and management. Any additional help such as 
the technical aid will be available to the Territories a~d 
I think that this is what the majority of Council had asked 
for 'previously. They have given us every indication that 
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. ,they are willing to go along wi th this and as far as large 
addi tional costs, I t·m,nk the extent of the Federal contribu
tion to Fisheries in the Yukon over the past few years has 
been one officer on a full-:-time basis and one or two addit
ional assistants in the summer so there isn't this much 
involved I think as far as the Territory is concerned, money
wise. There is no comparison between the costs of this 
program and kindergartens and I can see no re~son why we 
should not fully concur with this Sessional Paper and give 
the Administration the green light to implement it. 

Hr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, now I wonder just what the 
Honourable Member knows about fish and the re-planting, 
l?e-establishing of lakes and you must have technical men 
in this field for the re-planting of fish for the determin
ing of diseases in various lakes and are we going to get 
hung with hiring this type of help? Are we going to re
plant and all such things as this? If we take over the 
responsibilities, we will definitely have to in the fresh 
water field and this is exactly the reason I say we had 
better take a serious look at it because there iS,more to 
it than just going out with your fishing rod and catching a 
trout., These lakes have got to be restocked at times and 
at the present time the Federal Government has quite a develop
ment system on this particular thing and they have stocked 
many lakes in the Territory. If we take it over, are we 
going to have to p~ant these fish and decide where they 
should be planted each year? Would this become a Terri-
torial responsibility? Now, I don't know if,thereis any-
body here capable of answering this. I know there are 
people at the table willing to jump up and say something but 
I don't know whether they are capable of answering this queE
tion and I would doubt it very much. 

Hr. Shaw: I don't understand.a.we have a number of Members 
of Council, including myself, who are asking for more control 
of our resources, more say in the affairs of our particular 
Government and I would submit that this is a resource of the 
country which we are asking to have more participation than 
in the past. As far as the technical advice, it states in 
this paper that the Federal Government are prepared to give 
Us all the technical advice. I can only go according to 
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Mr. Shaw continues: 
this and lIFundamental fisheries research would continue to 
be done by the Fisheries Research Board at no cost to the 
Territorial Government as is the practice in other parts of 
C'ahada. Ii 

Mr. MacKinnon: What about the planting? 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please. 

Mr. Shaw: And, if we do have to accept some responsibilities •• 
if we wish to have ,more control, we must also accept more 
responsibilities. It's foolish to say that we can ••• we want 
to gain control of the natural resources of the country. We 
have to walk before we can run and though I do not feel that 
it is time, personally, for the Yukon to take over its mineral 
resources and so on, I do feel that we can make a small step 
forward in the matter of the FreshWater Fisheries as the 
other provinces do. When I first rose on my feet, Mr. Chair
man, all I asked or suggested was that the first step has 
been done where the Government agrees that we can turn this 
over. Now all I am asking is that now, between now and next 
session of Council, that the Administration look into the 
matter from every angle possible and present before the next 
Council, the costs of' this program, what it would involve and 
the revenue which would accrue and at that time the Council 
itself, that was in session, could then make their decision 
whatever it might be. I would like to make a decision now, 
Mr. Chairman, and take this over but on the other hand, I 
am not fully inform~d as to exactly what it will cost and 
I feel that this investigation must first be made so that 
we don't plunge into something that possibly we can't 
handle but I think it will be favourable when it comes out. 
In the meantime, I am not certain of it. That's all I am 
going to say on this subject. 

Mr. Chairman: It now being 10:30, I believe we should put 
an end to this debate at this time. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I asked a question and the 
Honourable Member rose to answer it arid went a long ways 
around and eventually did evade the question. 

Mr. Shaw: What was the question? 

Mr. MacKinnon: The question was who would be responsible 
for the re-planting of fish in various lakes throughout the 
Territory if we accept this policy? 

Mr. Shaw: That I don't know, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Could we have the Commissioner then, Mr. 
Chairman to answer these questions? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. MacKinnon, the time is now 10:30 and we 
will drop the matter at this point and continue with it at 
some other time. Gentlemen, we will now proceed to Bill 
No. 9 and we have some witnesses to ask here so I will 
declare a short recess. 

Dr. Sprenger, Chief Medical Health Officer, enters the 
Council Chambers. 

,~./) 
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Hr. Chairman: I \vill call Committee to order. We are 
discussing Vote No.5, Bill No.9, and we have with us Dr. 
Sprenger to give us assistance in this matter. The first 
item is on page 3, Administration, which you will note is 
now included under Establishment 506, General Health Ser
vices.> So, we will proceed to page 4 of Vote 5. The 
No. 1 item is Venereal Disease Control, $2,500.00. Next 
is Tuberculosis Control, $37,010.00. 

All: Clear. 

Hr. Chairman: Next item is Cancer Control, $26,2.00.00. 

Hr. Shaw: Mr •. Chairman, I,wondered ••• how is this cancer ••• 
incidence of cancer? Is· it more favourable .now or is it 
getting a little bit thicker? I wonder if Dr. Sprenger 
could perhaps advise us. 

BUDGET' 
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Dr. Sprenger: Mr. Shaw, the number of patients admitted for 
cancer control in the year 1965 was 31. In 1966, it was 25. 
This does not reflect on a decreasing incidence of the disease, 
but the small numbers merely point out the fact that no parti
cular trend one way or another can be· determined. 

Mr. Shaw Perhaps another question in relation to this ••• 
have the people that do have to have treatment ••• are they 
having a better success in treating them? 

Dr. Sprenger:· Yes, Sir. Research continues in the field 
and I can say with assurance that each year improvements in 
the techniques of treatment and in the preventative measures 
to catch the disease in its earliest incipient phases is 
progressing favou.rably. 

Mr. Chairman: The next item is Hental Health Services, 
$71,990.00. 

Mr. Watt: I would like to ask Dr. Sprenger ••• there have 
been some articles written about the care of mental health 
cases in the Vancouver area and I understand this is where 
we are sending most of our patients. Hava you heard any 
comments on it or have any presentations been made to you 
with respect to the care of the mentally ill that we are 
sending to the Vancouver area? 

Dr. Sprenger: Hr. Watt, I have read the same newspaper 
articles you have with some apprehension that there may 
have occurred recently deterioration in care but this has 
not come to my personal attention in the car.e of our own 
patients. I would at the moment stress that this is an 
internal matter in the administration of the B.C. Mental 
Health Service which will soon be rectified. 

Mr. Watt: Thank you. 

Mr. Chairman: The next item is Disease Prevention, $13,894.00. 
The next is General Health Services, gentlemen, on page 11, 
~t2,04,555.00, as enumerated· on page 12 .• 

Mr. HacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, going back to item 504. I 
am wondering if it has ever been considered negotiating with 
Alberta mental health facilities to see if we could establish 
a better deal with the province of Alberta than we have now 
in British Columbia. I have also read the Vancouver newspapers 
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Mr. MacKinnon continues: 
and see where it is outrageous what's happened and I under
stand there are mental patients that haven't been able to 
see a doctor up to two and three months at a time and they 
are just more or less herded down the corridor and fed as 
a p~~soner would be in jail according to the paper ~nd I 
am wondering if ~e should not negotiate with Alberta on this 
particular matter. 

Dr. Sprenger: Mr. MacKinnon, overtures have been made in 
this respect and the response has been lukewarm to say the 
least. I think we have to respect and be grateful for the 
services as supplied by British Columbia at this time and I 
would suggest to you that the newspaper reports have tended, 
in my opinion, to be rather alarmist and perhaps not entirely 
substantiated by fact. We have made certain overtures; as I 
say, to th~province of Alberta to have our Yukon patient 
referrals accorded the same opportunities of admission to 
mental hospital as we now have negotiated with the Province 
of British Columbia and, as I say, the response has not been 
encouraging. 

'Mr. Chairman: One question from the Chail'. I note that 
you refer in your Estimates to Oliver, Alberta, and make pro
VlSlon for transportation of a patient to Alberta. In fact, 
we are not senidng any patients to Alberta whatsoever. 

Dr. Sprenger: At themome~t~ 'in practice we sent ••• if I am 
correct ••• one patient last year to Oliver and there were 
special circumstances that led to this decision. Our gen~ral 
practice is to' use the facilities in British Columbia. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr~ Chairman, in view of the comments made 
by Dr. Sprenger, I would like to ask Dr. Sprenger if he has 
made a personal visit to these Institutes and formed a per
sonal opinion of the procedure carried out. I am referring 
now to British Columbia. 

Dr. Sprenger: Yes,Sir, I have. I have personally attended 
the Institution at Riverview Hospital at Essendale. 

Mr. ,MacKinnon: A supplementary question, Mr. Chairman. In 
your own mind, are you satisfied with the present operation 
of these Institutes? 

Dr. Sprenger: No, Sir. 

Mr. MacKinnon: You are not • : 

Mr. Chairman: Are youclear:nnGeneral Health Services, 
gentlemen? 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: The next is Child Welfare Services, $6,750.00. 
Next is Social Assistance, $22,250.00. 

Hr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask Dr. Sprenger.~. 
on a vote such as 507, Child Welfare Services, do we have a 
percentage of this recoverable from the Federal Government 
with respect to native children and possibly children ••••• ;,? 
~ don't see anything recoverable there. 
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Dro Sprenger: The reason for this, Sir, as I understand 
it, the Territorial Government does not pick up the tab 
fo~ native children in Child Welfare Services but that 
th'is is taken care of by the Federal Government entirely. 

Mr.o Chairman: Next is Whitehorse General Hospital in the 
. amount of $6,000000. Subsidization of Travel, Medical 
Necessity, $10,0000000 

Mr. Bojd: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if I could interject a 
question hereoIn the case of these indigent people ••• it 
comes under Social Assistance •••• and we have a Welfare 
Department that has a Social Assistance Department. Does 
any of this ••• in order to know what our social assistance 
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iso •• welfare charges areooodoes it come through the Welfare 
Office by way of tabulation or cheques or is yours an entire!"y 
separate operation independent of the Welfaie? In other 
words, do the Welfare know how much this certain person is 
costing us over and above what they are paying? Is this 
two accounts? 

Dro Sprenger: Mr. Boyd, the responsibility under Vote 5 
p~rtains s~lelyto t~e settlement of Medical accountso ••• 
Medical arid relat.ed accounts and the decision as to whether 
a person shall have this cOverage is made by the Department 
of Social W~lfare. In other words, the person is placed on 
the Medical Indigent Listo We ir~ provided with ~ copy, 
frequently revised, of this Medical Indigent List and it 
is against those names that we will honour accounts and the 
Department of Social Welfare is acquainted with the monies 
expended. 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: That, gentlemen, is all on the O. and M. 
side. We now go to Vote No. 20. 

Dr. Sprenger: Mr. Chairman, have I privilege of making a 
comment with regard to Subsidization of Travel, Medical 
Necessity? 

Mr. Chairman: Certainly. 

Dr. Sprenger: The amount of $10,000.00 placed in the Esti
mate proposal is, as I am sure you are aware, a reduction 
in our proposed forecast by 50% and it is my contention 
that this exhibits a boldness on the part of the Interde
partmental Federal-Provincial or Federal-Territorial Financial 
Committee to which I am reluctant to be a part. It may be 
true that in Territorial Establishment Funds allocated, these 
may be transferred between primaries but in my estimation this 
is a poor substitute for our exercise and accurate Budget 
estimatingo I submit that it is quite impossible to say at 
this early stage of our experience with subsidized travel 
for medical necessity whether $10,000.00 will be sufficient. 
I presented, I believe, substantial argument to Territorial 
Council at the Spring Session 1966 for the $20,000.00 estimated 
as necessary and with barely one yearrsooopardon me, with 
only six months expenditure figures available to the Inter
departmental Committee in October, 1966, the Members of that 
Committee presumably were able to look into the future with 
such assurance as to stipUlate our over estimating on our 
part by 50%. Gentlemen, the expenditure incurred in s~bsi
dization of travel for medical necessity depends entirely 
on the number of patients requiring evacuation for medical 
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Dr. Sprenger continues: 
reasons and we have little control over this. I should 
like to recall that on the 30th of May, 1965, one emergency 
eva~uation from Dawson City to Edmonton totalled $1,216.90 
of which only $60.00 was the required individual contribution 
at the time. This was an eye injury case requiring emergency 
air charter to the outside. While it is true that the ~onies 
expended under the Medical Evacuation Plan in 1966 totalled 
$7,906.50 and this involved 40 patients evacuated during 
that year, I should submit now for your consideration that 
$10,000.00 may well prove an inadequate amount and I should 
like to suggest that if there be a compromise from the 
original $2.0,000.00 asked for in our original pr.oposal that 
that compromise be placed no lower than $15,000.00. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman, where is our good Com
missioner this morning. I believe it is necessary that we 
have the Commissioner at the table and I realize the neces
sity of this and I realize the handicap that Dr. Sprenger 
is under at this time in regards to this small ~mount in 
the Budget but Territorial Council cannot put money in the 
Budget. This is up to the Commissioner and I don't think 
that we even have the jurisdiction of recommending additional 
money to the Budget but we could sure bring it to the Com
missioner's attention if he was here and see what he has to 
say on this particular matter. Could we have the Commissioner, 
Mr. Chairman? 

. All: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: I will declare a short recess, gentlemen. 

! 
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Thursday, 11:00 am 
May 4th, 1967 

Dr. Springer - Chi'ef Medical Health Officer 
Mr. Commissioner 

Mr. Chairman: I will now call Committee to order at this 
time gentlemen and I believe Mr. MacKinnon had a question 
of Mr. Commissioner. 

Mr~ MacKinnon: Being,~nvolved at the present time in 
another urgent matter the question has 'left me for the 
moment. 

MRo SOUTHAM TAKES THE CHAIR 

Mr. Taylor: Well Mr. Chairman, I was very enlightened to 
hear the remarks'of Dr. Sprenger in relation io the c~r- ' 
tailment in his projected budget and what we, see before us 
of some,$J..,Q,OOO. Here is a service that should ndtbe 
cut arbitr~riiy, it should not be cut at all. It i~ 
certainly justified as Dr. Springer ha's said and this is a 
se.rvice to the public and it has meaning not only for the 
people of Whitehorse but also for ,the people of the hinter
land and the outlying ,districts. I think when this' matter 
first came into being in my opinion and on behalf of tho~e 
I represent in the hinterland" that there wasn't' enough 
money appropriated in :the first place but I didn't feel 
that the cost sharing relation ~ogettin~ to towri for 
medical aid was even sufficient but we lost that battle. 
I can't see us losing this one bec~use as Dr. Sprenger has 
pointed out these sums are required .One individdal case 
of-be it from Ross River, be it from Old Crow or any~here 
else in the Territory where to save a life or eyesight, 
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or a limb, where someone has to act fast and get some 
transportation facilities organised.ooo this money has to 
oome ,·from somewhere and I would like to ask Mr. ,Commissioner 
at this time if he was aware of the fact that the Inter
departmental Committee in Ottawa have seen fit to chop 
$10,000 from the transportation subsidy provision in our 
heqlth budget, I should say reducing the initial $20,000 
which we required f~r this year to $10,000 and I am 
wondering if Mr" Commissioner WCj.S awa:re of this and if so 
if the Interdepartmental Committee indicated why they felt 
this ,should be cut. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, this must have been done 
prior to my becoming involved in the discussions on the budget 
because I was certainly not aware of this. I say thi~ to 
you and I would ask this questio~, possibly Dr. Sprenger 
has the answer, has the money. that has been.used for this 
in past years, do we have any experience of,these trans
portation monies Doctor, to refer to? 

Dr. Spranger: No Mro Commissioner, this is a new primary 
instituted following presentation of a paper on,the subj~ct 
at Spring session to Council la~t year and t~e 6ommencei~nt 
of this program dates from 1st April 1966. We have no 
previous experience to go by. 
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Mro Commissioner: Well did we not have the program going 
for the last 12 months, Doctor, according to what you said -
1st April1966? ' 

Dro Sprenger: That is correct~ 

Mr~ C,ommissioner: And do we know what the ,financial 
costs are for that one calendar year? 

Dro Sprenger: Yes Siro The decision however by the 
lnterdepartmerital Committee on Federal Territorial relations 
made the decision at its meeting in October when there had 
only been six months experienceo I have already giv~n 
the figure for the year's experience to date: the portion 
expended under the medical evacuation plan during the 
past year is $7,906.50, and I would point out for your 

. .. .. . . . I 

a~reful consideration that this new provision for sub-
sidizing:of travel for medical necessity is only now 
begitinin~ £0 become generally known to the public and 
incfeasingre'sort to this provision may be ex;peoted over 
the ,n~~t ,year or two. -

Mro C6mmissioner: Well Mro Chair~an, this is something, 
Doctor, I don't know wheth~r you know the history of this 
area but Councillor Shaw knows the history of this and I' 
am sure that it would have been pointed out wh,en the 
discussions were up here in Council last Fall. Now this 
minimum sub~idy for the required ~edical travel has been 
something we have been trying for in the Territory for 
I would ~uggest about 8 or 9 years,andl was not only 
happy toi~e that we were involved in this thing but I 
al~o felt that it put us in the position that there was 
no more of this question of ability to pay for more, 
which in one or two instances was put up as a reason why 
aircraft charter had to be guarante~d by the Territorial 
Government~ Now I don't know just~~iactly how to answer 
Councillor's question on this. I think I h~ve answered' 
the question regarding my lack of kno0ledge on this 
becatise if this was done at their meeting in October 
this was prior to my b~ing able to sii in on these meetings 
and know what was going on in themo I say this to you, 
that if this progra~ has been approved, and it must have 
been approved or it,w6uldn't be here, the fact that:~e 
are providing monies that are 4uestionable as far ~s total 
cost is concerned is no indication that once that,$10,000 
has been expended that there will not be any furthe~ funds 
foi it and I think the only:thirig we can db is to vote the 
$10,000 in the full knowledge that we will simply have to 
use further funds ~f t~e nec~ss{ty calls for them and a~k 
CQuncil to give us the necessary authority in supplementary 
estimaies.And I see n6 alt~rnative until'we have had a 
few more years' experience tinder oui belt to'prove our point 
to the Interdepartmental Committee"that we do in fact need 
more originally voted funds~ 

'Mr. Taylor: MroChairman, this does raise,one problem 
~nd that c6mes back to this business of the habit Administration 
has of transfer by allotment. Dr~ Sprenger~6inted this 
out earlier this morning that were it necessary to transfer -
in other words to rob Peter to pay Paul, something else 
would go awhack in his budget and I think this should be 
understoodo 
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Mr. Commissioner: No,.this doesn't.enter into Dr. SprBnger'. 
budgeto When we have to when we have to expend monies VOTE #20 
this comes under the contingencies fund and is provided 
for elsewhere in the Territory. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, further to that, again it is a 
pity that we have not got this so-called agreement made up 
by the Interdepartmental Committee and it is a pity that 
we had not an opportunity when in Ottawa to be aware of this 
and to put up this argument to them and ask them why 
they have cut this and it shows the futility that Councillors 
must feel - certainly I do - in dealing with matters such 
as .this when you are there and you have an opportunity of 
discussing this very subject and you have no knowledge of 
it, and it makes it pretty bad. But here again too, very 
significant about such things is the fact that the Inter
departmental Committee so many miles away in Ottawa, 
arbitrarily chop things out of the budget, not only this 
but dust cantrol. I've got lots af letters and so forth 
on dust cantral already - letters of hat complaint on the 
situation, and Ottawa chopped that one off, and yet at the 
same time they say we want you to increase your taxes in 
the Yukon, and it Beems a little odd that they would chop 
aff services and ask far increased taxes. So I certainly 
hope the Administration wauld at least allaw this 
department to operate under this establishment to. what 
they estimated befare, the $20,000, or cover it in 
,supplementary estimates. 

Mr. C.o'mmiss,ioner: Mr 0 Chairman, when you are going to 
implement a program of this nature it is practically 
impo.ssible to stop a program in the middle of October 
because you have run out of money. You can't tell somebody 
who, is ly.ing in need af medical care at some remote point 
in the Territary tibat the program is pretty nice but we 
ran out of money. Now there are some things yau can do 
but I'm sure Dr. Sprenger wauld agree that when you 
institute a program of this nature you institute it in the 
full knowledge that it is gaing to cost an unknown number 
of dollars. Now aver a few years of experience you will 
fi,nq out exactly what that number af dollars is going to be 
but tintil you have that experience you have to be prepared 
1:;ly o:ne means or another tc make. the necessary funds avail
able to give effect to the program. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, again it seems, whenever 'we 
get bottled up in these affairs Mr. Co~missioner, we always 
say well we'll just have to cover .it in supplementary 
estimates, and I agree with yau but I would like just to 
quote Annotation 240 af Beauchesne which states: "Supple
mentary estimates, when treated as customary and as a matter 
of course, instead of being restricted to occasions of 
unfareseen contingencies; do more to destroy effectual 
parliamentary cantral than any other indirect methad that 
could be devised." And here is the problem~ and I think 
Dr. Sprenger has used a very valid paint here; haw can you 
forecast the budget and properly (inaudible) a budget if 
you've got to go inta.situations such as this? . You 
can't bas~ it on supplementary estimates in the hopes that 
maybe you will be covered. Just how do. you do. it? And 
he raised' a good point here, some other system has got to 
be found, because I certainly dan't think this is acceptable. 
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Mr. Shaw: Well Mr. Chairman, I think in all fairness I 
can understand one section of this. As the Commissioner 
has s~id, for years we have been trying to get this 
implemented and up until last year - this has been going,for 
two or three years - b*t up until last year - and I certainly 
endeavoured Mr. Chairman because I publish a paper that I 
send to all of my constituents in which I give them 
information, and I could never get lucid clear policy on 
this until last year. Before that it was somewhat 
ambiguous as to what assistance could be given. As a 
result the people were not'aware of the advantages that 
~er~ available to them under this program until last year 
and I suppose that the money men in Ottawa, looking through 
this, they would not know' possibly all the ramifications 
and intricacies that went into this as a start of a 
program and therefore based it on past expenditures which 
~s in most cases I believe the only way they can forecast 
for the future. It is a tremendous thing. I think Dr. 
Sprenger mentioned ,about a child in Dawson. Well that was 
where some children were playing and' they had bows and 
arrows and one child looked up and an arrow came right 
down in his eye - shades of the Battle of Hastings I believe 
and that was a wonderful thing that the child could 
immediately get transpcirtation to medical attention; it was 

'a wonderf~l thing for ,the child, the parents and the people 
in the Territory, SG that I would feel in these particular 
instances that a supplementary estimate would be in order 
and I would be very sat.isfied with w:hat the Commissioner 
has said, that he feels certain that this won't be cut back. 
And at the same time I would also mention Mr. Chairman that 
the people themselves,' if they are not Indians, still have. 
to pay upto'$IOO on their costs and expenditure, so 
this ~sn't something that would be taken advantage of, 
it is something that is very very good and it gives 
fairly equal care to all people of the Terri'tory, or mak es 
it available to them, at a fixed cost and I feel certain 
if ,it is put in supplementary estimates we will be in 
business. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I agree with the establishment 
and the way it is being used and I can se§J why it was cut 
back if after six months it hadn't been used too much, r 
can understand the Departmental Committee thinking this 

'wasn't a realistic figure. But Dr. Spr enger has certainly 
satisfied me that it is being used more than necessary 
and particularly this year with the additional mining 
that's going on, there are more liklihood of accidents and 
serious accidents with machinery, and I would like to ask 
Dr. Sprenger if the Commissioner's explanation is satis
factory with respect to this at this time, and I think the' 
whole Council. would concur with the explanation that you 
have given us and we certainly all agree, wi ththe establish
ment number itself - we had a lot to do with helping set 
this up-and are the Commissioner',s explanations satisfactory? 

Dr. Sprenger: Yes entirely Mr. Watt. I thank the 
Commissioner very much for his advisement of the situation. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I think that the question that I had for 
the CommissiGner has been well covered and I ~illhave no 
further questions. ' 
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MR. TAYLOR RESUMES THE CHAIR 

Mr8 Watt: Could I ask Dr. Sprenger one more question? 
If he has the figure in the estimate, what is the cost 
of operating - the maintenance ind operation per patient 
dayZ Now I understand we pay $25 a day per patient. 
What are the actual costs? 

Dr 0 Sprenger: At the Whitehorse General hospital the. 
actual per diem cost is - and I qU9te from memory - $43. 

Mr. Watt: Thank you. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you clear gentlemen? 

Committee: Clear .. 

Mr. Chairman: Now we will proceed to Pag~ 9, Vote 20 under 
Health. The first item is General Healt~ Services: 
$198,800. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chai-rman, under this .esta.blishment, 
mobile Kr.rny and dental units, will those take the place 
of the one that used to come from Edmonton each year? 

Dr. Sprenger: Yes and no Mr._ Shaw. This unit perhaps 
will be the Yukon's own res~)UrGes rather than having to 
import the mobile unit from Edmonton Qr Vancouver. 

Mr .. Shaw: What I mean Mr. Chairman, this .is the same kind 
of a vehicle with a generator and all this"kind of stuff? 
Is it suitable for that? 

Dr. Sprenger: 

Mr. Chairman! 
zone? 

This is correct .. 

Are you clear on $33,416 for Whitehorse. 

Committee: Clear~ 

Mr. Chairman: The next item is Teslin Health Centre; 
$34,700.00? 

Committee: 

Mr ". Chairman: 

Committee: 

Mr •. Cha:irman' 

Committee: 

Mr 0 Chljl:irman: 
$83,280. 

Clear" , 

The next item is Pelly Crossing: $12,880. 

Clear. 

Next item is C~rmacks: $9,719. 

Cll?ar. 

Next item is Ross River Nursing Station: 

MR. SOUTHAM TAKES THE CHAIR 

Mr.·Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I might say that the final 
development of this adequate facility in Ross River is very 
much appreciated, more so by the people there than anyone 
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else of course, but all of a sudden, as per usual, there 
has been a question arising, I think Mr. Commissioner was 
present in Ross River whei these people expressed their 
great concern th~t po~sibly the Federal Government might 
take this away from Ross River and plonk it down at 
Anvil and this is something .that they would be very pleased 
to see not done. I am just wondering if Dr. Sprenger, 
if it's within his power to do so, can assure us that this 
will in fact be not taken awaj and put at Anvil and it 
will be const~ucted at Ross River this summer. 

Dr,. Sprenger: May I refer this question to ';the ·Commissioner 
for the proper answer, or with the Commissioner's permission 
I will answer ito : . 

Mr. Commissioner: Well I am preparing a paper for'Council 
so you are perfectly at liberty to go ahead, because my 
a~swer .in effect, is the contento.o 

Dr. Sprenger: Mr. Taylor, I must advise that at the'presen~ 
moment I find it impossible without more concrete factual 
evidence of mining and population centre development plans 
in the Ross River area to fbr~cast specific~lly 
when the nursing station will be located. We are 
endeavouring to keep our outlook as flexible as possible 
tqbe in a position to r~spbnd quickly to the needs of,the 
greater centre of popUlation 'development and potential,' 
whether this will occur at Ross River settlement or at an 
open townsite at a distance removed from Ross River sett1e~ 
cient. The ite~ of ~ nursing ~tation at Ross River should 
in this context read "Ross River area" in my opinion and I 
can only outline for you what we are at the moment dOing 
at Ross River settlement. Northern Health Service maintains 
a health station facility at Ross River settlement, proiides on 
a visiting, clinic basis a public health nurse twice a month 
with' a Doctor in vis'iting clinic attendance once a month 
and appoints a nurse-dispenser to act in emergencies who 
is resident in Ross River, and furnish local health resource 
contacts. In addition occasional visits by the Whitehorse
based community health worker take place. The health 
ofticet f~om Whitehors~ is responsible for sanitAtion 
control. My careful current estimation of potential 
popUlation increase in the Ross River settlement during the 
1967-68 period leads me to believe that it may be necessary 
to extend the length of stay of the visiting public health 

"nurie to 'two days in each of thebi-month1y:clin{cs, but 
it is my opinion that additional provision of health 
services including finalization of proposed p1ans'fo "locate 
a four-bed nursing station facility in the Ross River 
area must 'await definite and factual evidence of increased 
need. As I said earlier, at the present time we shall 
maintain a financial and planning flexibility in accord 
with the situation as we view it to the best of our infor
mation and capability. I hope this answers at least in 
part your question of me Mr. Taylor. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I got the answer all right 
and it's one that's been rumoured. This is the first 
ticie anybody's really got up and spoken out. I don't know 

J 
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where to start or what but I might say that we have been 
a long time trying to get a permanent nurse in there and 
to get ,something better than what we have got. We've 
got a ~og building that we put in some years ago, if it 
doesn't float away this Spring which it very well could 
it may be there for the balance of the summer. This 
Ross .,Ri ver nursing station was initially designed to assist 
the native population as well as it was the white populati'on 
and'I submit to you gentlemen that there will be little or 
no native population at the townsite of Anvil and that 
Anvil being considered an open town will consist only of 
those people in the Anvil development and I very much doubt 
from what I've learned that there will be any native 
population there whatsoever, ,mainly because the natives 
do not wish to go there. I might also f!>ay that the Ross 
River area is developing. There are presently over 300 
people there; it is expected that the area, exclusive'of 
the Anvil area, will consist of some 1200 people in it 
this summer. It is also recognized by that community that 
it is very 'difficult to have people come and settle in the 
north unless they have both education and medical facilities 
for t~eir families and one way you develop the north is to 
proYlde these facilities and then people'are not as reluctant 
f6 ).eaye the Terri tory and move to other places as they would 
be witho~t' these facilities. Pe6ple have put up many , 
good argum~nts ,- I f~el it is cert~inlyjustitied that they 
have a permanent nurse and a four-bed nursing station 
there. They deplore the fact, and as a matter of fact 

BUDGET: 
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I think it was th~ very first question, Mr. Commissioner 
will agree, that was asked at the public meeting that was 
held, was do the Territorial Government feel as the Federal 
Government do, sort of ' a thing, that there is a great de
traction from Ross Ri'iTer being forced upon them by the Federal 
Governme~t. D6the Te~ritorial Government feel this way 
too, that they will build everything up at the Anvil 
mining town rath~r than down at Ross River and they were 
given the assurance that this was not the case. How~v~r, 

every time we get something - the Upper Canol Road was one 
and that's been delJyed now for four jears - and this is 
~ll because somebody in the Government thought maybe we will 
put a road over to Anvil and we won't have to go through 
Ross River. And it has been a constant battle on the part 
of these ,people to attempt to convince the Governments ,at 
both levels that in fact Ross River is the geographical 
centre. I might in this instance also point out to you 
that the firm recommendations of all concerned in the 
Territory to the present committee studying roads is that 
the Upper Canol Road be continued from Ross River and this 
is the important key communication centre for that Ross 
Ri~er area. There ar~ crews out, 60 and 70 men to a crew, 
working in that Ross River area and all is not Anvil. 
Anvil is a large development, a very SUbstantial development, 
but it is going to be, whether you call it an open town or 
not~ a town strictly composed of Anvil people. The balance 
of people will be in the Ros River area, and there will be 
a little town by each of these developments, but the key 
centre is going to be Ross River and we desparately need 
that nursing centre and I feel that if the Federal Government 
want to live up to their agreement with the Anvil Mining 
Corporation, and I feel they should, then they should provide 
additional funds to build another.oo actually I don't think 
they heed a nursing station there j I think they need a 
hospital because that is going to be an instant municipality 

EXIT Councillor Watt 
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just like the municipality of Whitehorse and no doubt there 
will be nothing in the records to indicate that anyone 
else but-Anvil employees w~ll be the mayor and council of 
that municipality as well. Consequently I say to 'you 
gentlemen on behalf of the people of that area, we need 
that nursing centre, we need it today and in order that 
construction can be undertaken as programmed here in our 
budget, that this program be embarked upon at the earliest 
possible moment so that it can be completed so that native 

and white people alike at Ross Riv~r can erjoy this facility. 
If it is placed anywhere else they cannot enjoy this 
facility. . 

Mr. Boyd: Well I haven't been to Ross River in a while 
but I think the Administration's explanations make.a lot 
of sense and I don't want to be committed to anything really, 
until Administration are prepared to come and make up their 
mind and and say what it was to be. Then we have got something 
to talk about.. Right now nobody really knows where it 
sll,ould go. and they are studying this. This to me is 

,common, senSe. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman,. I can only agree with Mr .. 
T~ylor, that this is so~ething that the community has need~d 
for some considerable time and if every time a mine is going 
to open~ or there is a prospect of one, we are going to 
withh6l~ projects in other parts of the Territoiy I can 
see nothing but lack of expansion. From what I gather the 
program for the people of the proposed Anvil townsite will 
be blessed by the Federal Government and if they so wouid 
like a hospital or nursing centre I can see there will be 
no problems in getting one. I thitik with the number of 
submissions that have been made and the backing of Council 
that the member has that every effo~t should be taken on' 
the part of the Administration to see that this program 
is implemented in the place where it is suggested this 
summer. 

Mr. Chairman: Anything further, gentlemen? 

Mr. Taylor: Well my final remark would be that I certainly 
hope to God that the Federal Department of Health ~nd Welfare 
will reconsider this matter, otherwise it's kind of pointless 
voting the money but as I say I hope they will reconsider 
this matter in view of the remarks given here today, and 
endeavour to get the construction underway at the site of 
Ross River this year. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Just to clear my mind I would like to ask 
Mr. Taylor what is the present population of Ross Rivero 

Mr. Taylor: Well Mr. Chairman, I just gave the figure a' 
few minutes ago. It is roughly 300 and app~oximately l~OO 
are axpected in the area this sum~er, exclusive of the 
Anvil. Anvil is about 50 or 60 miles away. 

Mr. MacKinnon: 
this would be 
These are not 
lYlr~ Tf){ylor? 

Mr. Chairman, one supplementary question: 
quite an increase from the time of last election. 
regular constituents in that community are they 
As I recall the re~ults of last election 

there was not too Il!any voters in the Ross River area at 
that time. Have these people all moved in there since 
that time Mr. Taylor? 
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Mr:. Taylor: Well some have, Mr 0 Chairman. The Indian 
Affairs people tried to encourage the people of Ross River 
to move out to Upper Liard and in fact many people have 
.(inaudible) bu'n slowly the' people have been slipping back 
and the community has growno There is the increase in 
mlnlng in the last three years and this is why the permanent 
residency of Ross River is around 300 and the expected in
crease in summer will be to 1200. The number may drop 
back in the Fall, it largly depends on what facilities 
are available, such as this health station, and I know 
we're adding one more class room in'the school to bring 
it up to three classrooms. 

M'r. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I wonder roughly what 
portion of that popUlation would be of native status, 
'do you have any idea off hand? 

Mr. Taylor: I do not have the figure at the present 
moment, but a goodly portion of it. 

Mr. Commissioner: 
has the figure. 

I think Mr. Chairman, Dr. Sprenger 

Dr. Sprenger: Mr. Chairman, the native population of Ross 
River at the present time is 1650 It is anticipated that 
two families will move back from Upper Liard to Ross River 
this summer bringing the total native population as near 
as we can estimate it at this time to approximately 170 
people. If I may go further it is anticipated that there 
will be approximately 100 white people in the Ross River 

'settlement this summer; about half of these will be out 
in the bush. At the moment at the Anvil camp there are 60 
workmen and the total anticipated popUlation at this camp 
this summer of 1967 is given to me as 100. At the mill 
site camp, at the crusher site, it is anticipated that there 
maY'be up to 100 workmen. At the proposed open townsite 
there is of course nobody at the moment and while it is 
rumoured that there will be construction of family units 
there this year the popUlation that this will bring to the 
open townsite area will consist solely of construction 
crews and in my opinion should not be in excess of 100 
people. I have these figures from an on-the-spotvisit 
on the 10th April, 1967. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Now Mr. Chairman I this moreorless clarifies 
the situation. Mr. Taylor's speaking in terms of 1500 
people, 1200 plus the three that was stated that were 
already there. Now actual native citizens, and Mr. Taylor 
has also ciarified this, that it's mainly native - 170 
people - plus another 200, which would make 370 people all 
told, and the proposed new townsite which would be a long 
distance I believe from talking to the engineer of the 
mine, from there 1 this would put it very close to the same 
category as Pelly River at the present time, very close 
popUlation-wise. This is the standing population of the 
community that we are speaking of - 170 people from that 
village. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr • Chairman', Dr. Sprenger has some ;igures( 
but they're certainly not completeo My figures surround 
the activity now, and involved with what's coming this 
summer, he said there would be 100 people in and around 
Ross River this summer. Well this is absolutely incorrect, 
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because I know just one syndicate alone has 60 personnel, 
that is the Atlas syndicate who have the geo-chem. lab 
facilities at Ross. They have 60 alone and a sub-syndicate 
of theirs will have 30, so there's 90 men and we've ~nly 
talked about one company and there will be 30 to 40 companies 
active no doubt in the general area of Ross River this 
summer ~nd again it's exclusive of Anvil and its developments 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well Mr. Chairman, in view of the medical 
situation I think that the administrative end has a very 
very true and clear picture of the facts and I would like 
to go on record as saying that I go one hundred per cent 
with the recommendations made by the medical department and 
I believe that they are in very very close contact with th~ 
needs ·of these various localities and the figures that 
Dr. Sprenger has just given us is a very very true picture, 
that they are right on top ·of the situation and therefore 
I am ~uite in favour of working along with their recommenda
tions. 

Mr. Taylor: I would like to ask a question of Dr. Sprenger 
just as a point of interest. I know when we had all this 
trouble years ago in Watson Lake, we first developed our 
own hospital, which of course was taken away from us, and 
then we appealed to the Red Cross artd we got a lot of 
equipment which' then' again was taken away from us a.n.dwe. 
eventually got some facility there. Do Red Cross still, 
provide nursing centres if one requests them from charity, 
if the Government doesn't install them? 

Dr. Sprenger: I can't speak for the Red Cross Mr. Taylor, 
I don't know. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, could I direct a question to 
Dr. Sprenger? ·If for example this increase we are going 
to have - 1200 people in Ross River isa lot of people, 
and if that were the case would you then proceed with this 
insofar as the amount this year, if this population was 
going to increase beyond what it is now? 

Dr. Sprenger: If I take your question to mean that if 
there were 1200 people there in Ross River settlement at 
the moment would the nursing station be located there, 
and the corollary to that assumes that there were not 120~ 
people 32 miles away at the open townsite, then I heed 
hardly confirm your leading question. that the nursing 
station facility would be at Ross River settlement. 

Mr. Shaw: Well Mr. Chairman, I didhtt know this other 
town was 32 miles away, I thought it was about 100 miles 
away, I'm not'acquainted with that particular area. But 
I was just asking if there were 1200 people they would need 
more than what you have at present, they would. require 
more facilities. 

Dr. Sprenger: Most definitely yes, Mro Chairman" 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, could I ask Dr. Sprenger 
a question? Supposing we have, not. necessarily Ross 
River and Anvil, I mean anywhere in the Territory, any 
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part of your jurisdiction, in the face of economic develop
ments the way we are now, we are liable to have quite a 
few instances of where at the moment there are small 
centres of population which possibly just in a matter of 
a few weeks could blossom forth into fairly substantial 
communities. How much flexitility do you have in your 
operation to be able to take care of situations of that 
nature. I mean are you a year away from doing anything 
for a situation like that, are you within three months 
of doing something about it? What is your area of flexi. 
bility in a situation like this? I am not talking about 
building a 20-bed hospital, I am talking about providing 
minimal nursing station requirements? 

Dr. Bprenger: That's a 'good. and important question 
Mr. Commissioner. The time lag between planning and 
.commencement and opening of a facility is generally taken 
to be at least one year and ,this is why the Ross River 
nu.rsing station has been placed in this year's estimates 

. because it must be recalled that these were first proposed 
a year ago with a good deal less ~Ubstarrtiation at that 
time for the potential d'evelopment of the Ross River area, 
and yet we felt that we requ~red to .evid~nce the greatest 
flexibility possible should this take place and provision of 
the money in this year's estimate.s has .gone as far as we 
can go to provide this measure of flexibi.li ty and an up
to~date situation report suggests that the nursing station 
facility will probabl~ not .be required this year; on the 
other hand it has been e.xceptionally wise', I think you would 
agree,' to have this money available in case there should 
be this sud'den burgeoning of population in the ,area. 

Mr. Commissioner: One further question Dr. Sprengere 
I see that we have mobile units going to be made ,available 
for dental treatment and I see we have the mobile units 
that have been used for many years in connection with TB 
X-rays. Do, we have availabl~ - I'm not talking about here 
in .the Yukon. -, but do you have available from other points 
in ~orthern Health Services, mobile units that if the need 
arC.se these' could be made available for nursing station 
purposes? 

Dr. Sprenger: 'Yes Sir. 

Mr. Commissione'r ~ We do. Roughly speaking, supposing 
we found that we had a need and one of th~se units was 
available, say it was within a day's travel of Edmonton -
we'll say it's a point in the Northwest Territories - but 
it is available. What would you say then as far as lead 
time is concern~d on getting this in and getting it staffed? 
Would this be something that.could conaeivably be done 
within a morith's time or som~thirig of this nature? Is 
this a reasonable time element? 

Dr. Sprenger: No Sir, I would say six months to a year 
again, because. of the necessity of recruitment of staff, the 
problems of hooking up to a w.ater supply and establishing 
the so-calledp6rtable station to efficient operating 
status in the chosen community. 

BUDGET: 
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Mr. Commissioner: So in other words Doctor, our minimum 
room for manoeuvre as you see it to take care of any 
emerging situation would be six months. 

Dr. Sprenger: That is correct. 

Mr. Commissioner: Thank you Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Anything further gentlemen? 

Mr. Shaw: Mr .. Chairman, I thought we were better equipped 
in Canada for· emergency situations such as this with mobile 
units, This mobile unit deal really floors me because 
it seems like anything that will move with a 20-ton truck, 
if you can move it at all they call it a portable unit 
and it'~ not portable at all, it's JUBt a large ••• it's 
portable in the sense that if you've got gosh knows how 
much money you can mov~ it. For example, these campers, 
~6 feet long and 11 feet. wide, whatever the regulation 
size· is.. I thought that in many instances in many parts 
of the world they had' such units that they moved in practi
cally at a moment's notice and set them up and they had 
the facilities, not permanent facilities but they can be 
utilized and within the time it takes to· transport them. 

Dr. Sprenger: Mr. Shaw, I think we're talking about two 
different things. . There is 'wi thin the framework of the 
.Federal Government the opportunity to invoke the services 
of emergency health services where there is a mass cas~alty 
s1 tuation or a d.isaster situation. I believe you are 
confusing this capability with what we are talking about 
here today, namely the establishment of a nur.&.i.ng station 
for public health and treatment purposes for a remote area. 

Mr.; Shaw: Well what I am thinking about Mr. Chairman, we 
will say in the Yukon' Territory we had three or four units 
or three or four pieces of equipment on .wheels, that when 
you hfluled those to a c'ertain area you had a portable 
riursing station or .:emergency hospital or anythinp; els~ + 

whatever you call it', that'can be moved around, we will 
say perhaps to Ross Riv~r :..; well if it had a requirement 
for service. Then later on if this place expanded' arid it 
was necessary to put in a nursing station, we put in a 
nursing station and cart this thing out and it could gd 
up to Carmacks .or Pelly or any other place. A unit such 
as thai that's ~eally portablecind can be moved right at 
a moment's notice. Ther~'s no provisions for anything 
like that at .all. 

Dr. Sprenger: Our concern here today Mr8 Shaw iathe: 
planning f6r healt~ facilities in rapidly:dev~lo~i~g population 
areas. This should not, again I stress, . qe c onfu'sedwi th 
the emergency health services capabilities and planriing 
in the case of disaster. . 

Mr. Shaw: Well Mr~ Chairman, I ani not refetringto qis
asters, I am referring to a facility. In other words 
you have an e~ergen6y operating table in this and you will 
have places for beds and qua~t~~s for ~ nurse to live iri~ 
It's something that's not permanent, it's something that 
can be moved around until, for example here we have Ross 
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River - well there's conflicting reports on the population 
in Ross River. It looks like they will need possibly 
more than what they have, so a unit like this could move 
into an area like that and if you required expanded 
facilities, that could sit there until the next year when 
you could build a more permanent structure and move this 
one out and keep it in reserve for some other place. 
Wouldn't this be a good unit to have, not for emergencies 
for normal.Do where the nurse comes around. 

Dr. Sprenger: If you will refer to items C and D, this is 
exactly what we are planning for at Pelly and Carmacks. 
These in truth are portable health stations and are so 
designed to be moved should population centres change. 
If one population centre, for example Pelly Crossing, 

BUDGET: 
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should decline and the population move on 30 or 40 miles 
away, it is quite feasible for such a portable health station 
to follow the population, but what we are talking about 
at Ross River is establishing a facility of much greater 
scope than a simple health station. We already 
have a health station, not a portable one - a log building 
at Ross River and at the present time this is adequate 
in terms of the services that we are now offering as I 
outlined earlier. With a rapid increase in population, 
either at the townsite or at Ross River settlement or 
elsewhere, of course our log building is of no use what
soevero It could be that some sort of portable health 
station would be required wherever that population develop
ment occured to fill the gap until such time as planning 
again provided for the definitive facilityo 

Mro Cha1vman: Well gentlemen at this time I see we are 
going to have quite a bit more discussion on this and I 
will call a recess to 2:00 pmo 
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Thursday, 4 May, 1967. 
2.00 P.M. 

Nr. Chairman: Gentlemen, I will call Committee: back to 
order and we arc discussing Establishment 2502, D6partmen~ 
of Health; we arc on E - carryon gentlemen. 

Mr. Taylor resumes the Chair. 

Mr. Chairman: The next item, gentlemen, is Watson Lake 
M.O.s house and clinic in the amount of - $56,000. 

Dr. Sprenger: Mr. Chairman, I interpret this to be $52,000' 
for the buildings and another $4,000 to a total of $56,000 
for buildings and equipment. The Territorial. share being 
47.7% of that. 

Mr. Boyd: What page arc wo on? 

Mr. Chairman: We are partially on nine and partially on 10. 

Mr. Boyd: Ivir. Chairman, are,we on 2502? 
~'. i. • . 

Mr. Chairman: To a total of $24,805.00. 

Mr. Boyd: I don't soe it .that way, down belo~ gives you 
a ~ummary - Federal sharo i~'$102,OOO and Ter~i~orial sharo 
is $198, 80Q, [" total ~f $38l.,000 for the proj ~Qto' 
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ITEM 2502 

" 

Mr. Chairman: Gentl~men, ~~at was what I thought, that is 
,,,hat confuse:d me too. The no:xrt item is 2503, D(':,,,son Ci ty , ,ITEM 2503 
Cottago Hospital $600,000. 

Nr. Shm,,: Hr. Chairman,~n rospc;ct to this may I onqu,ir.e, 
if Doctor Sprenger is hotying any success in recrui ting .a 
doctor for that area? 

Dr. Spranger: Mr. Shm,r I am very pleased to announce on' 
behalf of Cassiar Asbustor Corporation that tho most recent 
information I have, a doctor has boen recruited to become 
resident in Da~'rson ,City as of theIst July, 1967. 

Nr. Shaw: I ,vi sh to thank 
the amount of work he has 
doctor. l,t is very, very 
I am certainly very, very 

Dr. Sprenger for his advice and 
gone into in trying to obtQin a 
difficult to obtain n doctor and 
happy to hear that. 

DOCTOR FOR 
DAWSON AREA 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chai rman, thore was cont~overse'y 2..S to ,,,hothor 
or not Clinton Creek or Cassiar was going to invest in. some of 
this hospital and also whe:ther it was going to.be built in 
Dn,yson or Clinton Creek. H2..s t4i s all been cl.eaned up and 
has it really actually been decided that it ",ill be in Dawson 
City and on what basis docs Clinton Crook participate. 

Dr. Spreng~r: In answer to your question, Mr. Boyd, I believe 
that the construction of tho nmy Da",son Ci ty hospital "viII be 
financed by· tho Territorial Government without subsidy from 
Cassiar Asbestos Corporation although I also recall that a 
recommendation went forward .that Cassiar Asbestos Corpo~ation 
part:l"c'ipatc.: in financing of that particular construction. As 
far as I know this is not being pursued and I believe the 
gro,u.nds for not pursuing this ,yere that C['.ssiar Company had 
sho',in co..,.oporation in othor areas which .rather nullified. our 
pursuing the matter. 
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Mr. Bayd~ One more qtiestion. In view of the population 
of Cassia~ at ,Clinton Creuk will they be ruquired to have 
a doctor within thoir camp? 

Dr. Sp~en~e~~ U~doi the camp mUdicui'cara regulations this 
ldLf 'not ':bc: a r6quircmo11t sin~~ thu' camp medical care rag..;. 
ulations stipulate a distance of 200 miles from a hospital 
has beon a~propriate, if necossary, and subject to tho 
concurrunce of thu Chief Medical Health Officor for the 
Territory. .r j. 

Mr. Chairman: Anything fu;~h~r on this item, gentlemen? 

All': .Cl ear. 

Mr. MacKinnon: ,', r-ir.Chairman, ,I would liko to .::sk the inombo~ 
from that o..rea if he fools the o..pproprio..to loco..lity'for tho 
hospital is Dawson City? 

Mr. Shaw'; Mr. Chairmo..n, I can't think of ['. more nppropriate 
locality. 

Mr. MacKinnon: A supplementa~y que~tiDri ~t~ Chairman, is 
the proposed locality out of the flood disaster area? 
I think this is of vital importanco. 

Hr. Shm,,": Mr. Chairman',' if the building is go~ng on ,;'here I 
understand it is 1 'nar.lely sOI:io,\,lhure ci.rotind 6th i Avenue and' 
north of the Cnth61ic Church, I wo~ld assume fi would be out 
of tho flood area, unless something happons, somo natural 
catastrophe should happen that hasnuvdr hap~oned before. 
I would :say nor~alli:it fs. 

Hr. Boyd: Just a matt()r of curiosity - knowing the forma-:
,tion of, the ground' boing :froz'en, I assume there: vrill be no 
basement or <inything·.'lika this- it ,Ji''11 be iii tting on pilos 
and ,·rhntevar is used in n baSOI;]Unt to overconio (inaudi bl e). 

Dr. Sprengar: These l:latters cre 'in the hands 'of tho nrch{ tact' 
and I don't: fcel c-onfid'ant'to c..ns,{ur thar.l~ ,. 

Mr. ShmV': I would sey Nr. Chairman, thct Mrr.' Boyd's 
assumption would be correct (inaudible). 

jl 

Mr. Chcirman: Gentleman, thi~ coridludas th~ i~ams involving 
thQ He-alth Departm0nt. At, this tiinc:may Doctor Spranger be 
excused? 

Hr. liatt: Mr·. Cl)airnfali.,' Ihnvc:'one question r";ould like to 
ask Dr. Sprenger!., In thtr prepcrntion of this budget has there 
been any chunge:in, th6:Torritor:tnl sharu of th0'C"pitnl costs~' 
I rocnll ,,,hen ,,,"a wont through oJt last 1"i va Yont \ Agroem~nt 
the Capital COsts wore discuss~~' in the Northc~n Health 
Servico section of the Fivu YcnrAgreoment of tIle Northern 
Health Service Pl~n ~nd has there been any change with 
respect t6 the Torrit0rial share of Cnpital costs? 

Dr. Spreng~r= Not torny kno~lodQb, sir. 

Nr.1o[~tt:, It saemsto Ilie thct the No'rthern Heclth Services 
pc.id a largor sharu of C::'.pital Costs • . , 
Dr. Sprenger: It is ,r.1Y undcirstandingthi sis prd-ratod on th'e 
basis:,of, t:hci number of natives in each area; that b'~)i~)g thon, 
a Fuder"l government contribution and tho rumc.indcr G'S taken 
from tha 1961 census boing the Territorial portion. I am 
i:1.VlQro of no change in th"t formula. 
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Mro Thompson: I hnve one question thnt I would like to 
direct to Dro Sprenger. In my three years nt the Council 
tnbr"J you nre the first Depnrtr.lCnt Hend, or unde,r thi s no\\' 
rc":orgnni zntionnl set-up, n Director, ',reporting' to tho 
Exocuti vo, or Execu,ti vo Assistnnt who hns iI'ltimc.ted to 
CounRi,l t'hnt corti-in proposnls in your originnl':submission 
to "tau Co'vernmcnt hnve boen deletedo 1'm \\'ond'ering if thc,ro 
c.ro other progrnm's' thnt your Depo..rtmcmt hnd plnnnod thnt"ho..vo 
recei~ed like t~entm~nt - and i£ you cnre to enlnrge on thorn. 

Dr~ SprenQer: Mr. Chairman, I wish to thnnk Mr. Thompson 
for the' 6pport~niiy thnt his oponing romnrks allow to drnw 
to the atterition pf tho honournble momb~rs dol~tions frbm 
our original prap~sals contairied in what was t~enconsiderod 
thc Five Yoc.r ,Hoalth Plan nnd I l;;ight outl,ine thre,e or four. 
of ~h~se c.nd ~~ecify one which I wis~ to contest ~t this 
tilao. 'Ono item .which "Tns deferred, \'Thich is nnothor word 
for deloted, was tho proposed ne~construction af n hospit~l 
nt Wntson~nko. Anothor is n cut in proposed increaso in 
st'c.ffo l, :+hi sis modic'al public honlth nursing and so on 
stnff fh)m: pr,oposed 29 to nn allowod incrense of only 15;, 
nnothoi d~lction wns n proposal for poriodic health examin
atiod~ 4t sp~eified agos commencing nt tho age of iorty-fivo; 
n vory w6rth~hilo proposal in my' opinion an~ ono which was 
fought"har~ to retain bui without success, nnd tho itom which 
is pnrticulnrly dear to my honrt is tho doletlon, on tho 
nuthority of tho Inter-Depnrtmentnl Committeo on Fedornl
Territorial Finnncinl Relntione, October meeting, ns to a 
portable,,:Hoal th Stntion at tho 1Vhi,tehorso resorve c..ron. 
A portnble Health S~ation is required nt the Whitohorso 
Resorv~ for tho fJii~wing reason (1) tho distnn~o involvod 

VOTE #20 

in traveili~~ fr~6 ~ho 'village to the h~spitnl. This is n 
vory l~ng waik and tho tnxi fare for tho individunl native 
or other rosid~nt in tho aron is, in my opin{~n, prohibitivo, 
boing npproximatoly $5.00 por round trip. I focI that, this 
distance'from honlth resou~cos plus the cost of trnnsportation 
is detrimontal to the genoral hcnlth of tho c~mmunity. I~ 
hns beo~:our Qxporiencb thnt pnronts do not bring chiidron 
back to fhehospital to see th~ 'doctor following hospitaiization 
"Then a doctor, asks for n recheck eX!.lmination, •. Older peoplo 
obv:iously cnnnot wnlk tho distnnco' ~nd finny oldor peoplo, ' 
require eye exnminntions, henring chocks and so on nnd these 
cnnnot be done in tho homo or in our present nccomm~~ntion. 
Our public health nurses nre on the Whitehorse reserve nt 
lonst throo timos a weok doing homo visitin9. Added to these 
visits nre n number of cnlls received after hours nnd on weok
onds from people who cnnnot nfford n taxi. If thero wns 
SOll:e plnco to hold n proper clinic, ,'ro could nrrnnge to bo on 
tho resorve 6t certnin times on cortnin dnys 0nd this should 
cut d6\~n on the oxtrn cnils. Tho present accommodation 'is. 
,rQOfully inadequnto, boing the bnsement of tho Romnn Cntholic 

: . . , ~ '. . .. , 
Mission. About nIl thnt cnn be snid for this nccommodation 
is thnt'it'ls n ,rnrm shelt~r. Tho d~nwbncl,cs being gcnernl 
uriclennline~s, the toilots do not work~there is no run~ing 
wnter nndthe snme hnll is usod to show films and so on nnd 
thero is no provision for n caret~kor. The lighting is 
atrocious, the windows aro bonrd~d up to show movies nnd 
in the hnll thore nre only threo single light bulbs. Tho 
promises consist 01 one Inrgo,~oom nnd a vory tiny kitch9n~ 
It is tho Inttor which we use.asa clinic ,room ns it is right 
next'to tho furnn~e nnd is tho,only truly'w~rm room. I would 
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sugge~t here that wu cnnnot progress to give proper henlth 
coverage to this nren without provision of n proper portablo 
health station which would provide a centrp for our 
community health w~rker as well as n coun elling situati~n 
for the pubiic henlth nurses to work. It is impossible for 
a ~h~liche~lth nurse to counsel a mather' properly when there 
ar~ :twenty others listening. The native peoplcihave 
deb6nstrated in the past thnt they arc far more cooperativc 
about bringing their families to clinics on the reserve 
than bringin~ them tb thb hospital. It is our experience 
that they will bring one child tip to the hospital, the 
child you ask them to bring, and leave two morc at home 
with discharging ears or imbbtigo. Hbwever, it' is ol~o 
our experience in othet arcp~ that thcy will bring the wh616' 
family to a clinc on thc rei6rvc. In conclusion r shoul~ ~ 
like also to draw to your attentiort the fact that there i~ , 
no sidewalk along thd tw~ mile hili. This 'is extremely 
dangerous. Man~ young native girls'w6b miriht bring ch{ld~en 
over t6 the hospital who are illhci~itat0 to do so becaus~ 
of the dangers involved in walking ove'r to the hospital. 
We have approached in the pas~.: Wb have appro~ched {n ~h~ 
pa~t 'Indian Affairs tind have had ttieit offer to pro~ide 
clinic accommodation in tho Community Hail' but theiribudget 
VIas cut and it noVl appears that a community hall ,viII not be 
in the planning in the ncar future. Gontlemen, thank you for 
li~tening. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, this is quito enlighte~ing. I 
think with facts such as tha~~ Council would be in a much 
better position to lend their ~bight to further projects 
such ds have been enumerated hare. And I think this may bo 
a fair indication - as I say nobody elsa has intimatJd:or 
have even' - they have not even intimated what progra~s; have 
been cut, be they of a capital nature or operating ahd 
~ain~eriance side, but if this is a~ indication therU d~~t be 
quit~ considerable cutbacks that the Federal Government have 
jnstituted. I'm just wondering if in an instance su6h' as 
i ," .. " . 
th~s - you say, or quote a date bf last October on these 
Inter-Departmental discussions - lias this tho date that you 
\iOre a\iare of the cut-backs for your proposed progrnI:1? 

Dr. 'Spr(;ngo'r: It \'ras subsequent to that date. 

Hr.';Thompsoh: \-That I'm endeavouring to say is that had this 
information conceiveably been available to us prior to our 
trip to Ottm-rn 'ie' might have 'beon able to lend som() support 
td such a program, or the inclUsl.on of these i terns that' haV'e 
been deleted in vi o\i of the nort:..signing of /lny fi sc.:-.l agree~ 
ment at thi s time, and I am liondering, in the light of ''lhat 
you have' selid, ,,,hether it ,,,ould riot be: an 'idea to make' 
Council aware of soine of these deletions and some: of the 
curient 'problems not' only in Ybur own Department but in other 
DC:Pb~tments whereby Coun~ll cbuld conceiveably lend their 
Qssistnncoo 

Hr. Shm'l: Nr. Chai rrnan : I do'n;' t know' all the facts of the 
situation eXl sting, h0l11:tany people and soon, but I "\"lOuld 
feel that it would be avery gbod thing if ona of the' 
vlhi t'ehorse members, more particularly th0 me:mbcr affected, 
w6uld endeavour ,to ascertain all tho facts concerned with 
this and at the same time we could bo in a position to intro
duce a Motion to that effect to oxplain any qU0stions that 
may be asked and it would appear to ma he would get Council's 
support (inaudible). 

j 
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Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairm~n, I noto the ComQissioner in 
tho G~llery and possibly we should have him at tho table 
at this time. 

~:':; : 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ~~k Dr. S~rongor 
if you had a roport you woro reading from or a letter, 
an~ if so, who was it sent to? 

Dr. Sprengor: Tho cOll,mu'l)-ication from 'vhich I drC\ .. my 
fqcts is datod lqth:JaQu~ry, 1967, ~nd is from my Acting 
Zonq ,SupcrvisorQf Nu~si,i:i~, ' drawing my attention to the 
deplorablo inadeq~~cy,g~,facilitios in that area. 

Mli:,o \htt: I \'[oulp lik.o to nsIc Dr. Sprenger' if this was 
seht, copy.of this was sent to the'Department bf IndiD.~ 
Affairs nnd,if so', if he knows whether it went b~y6~d 
\'lhite.horse? 

': (; .) 

~ . , ' 

", .L 

Dr. Sprenger: A copy of this communication was directed to 
my Regionc..l Direct'or of Hedical Services in Edmonton; a 
copy was not referred t9 Indi an Affairs Brane h in' \'Ihi tehorse" 
but discu~sio~ wps ~ei~ ~ith that body. 

.1 

'/"I 'I,: 

Mr. \'latt: Thank you Dr. S~reng6r. And 1 certiihly a~~ee 
w~th the outline that has been submitted there and the con
d;i.':tions ,,' the squalid condi tilon::; thq,t'aro in this p~rticular 
rop,erve area. I brought this up to COUflcil several fiines' 
with respect to, water and simply a weli' t06Ic u~:~lciost' 
several acts ~f several Ord~riancei to e~ciri ~ot ~h6m 'tb 
look at the possibiiity ,of,diggi'ng a wc'llt6'try tind'get 
a little swamp-free water iri this area and I would tike to' 
sug.gest that \ve' tako.' our yotes c.nd P;'oceed'ings from 'toduy 
,:md' sond tho['1' ;'qiroctly to 'the Department of 'Indian Affc..irs 
in Ottawe:, to' the ',Hinister in ch~r0C:thqre. TIle Council "has 
beon trying 'to"dosomething c..bout this 'for some time and 
this ,is the e10arest ;state'me~t thQt,' t'havcever hoard wi tli 
respect to the,con~it;i.ons fromtho~u~lified pcoplothat are 
able to make statements or studios ~~6h as this and I think 
that '''hilow~ ',have: this and tl:J.e 'vh~lo't6i.1r'lcil 'is supporting 
this we: shouJ,d'~99t this info~matioi1 to peoplo \ .. ho cnn do 
sonwthing nbout this. If Council doc:~'no1: ,fish to do so 
I will get ~xtra copies oftod0Y's Votes ~nd Proceedings nnd 
ho.:vp ;them"sont,'I!lyselfo 

Hr. Boyd: Mr, Chairmap, I hnve 606n ~itting 'around nOw ns 
Councillor foX hlO torms yirtuai'ly and'h'nve'no*,"brhenrd'of 
nny of these ,ldnd. of things' ,dnd 'J:' an sid:·pr:i sed';;:' like todny' 

:1" !I,:,,:,' : ;,., :. ,'.: 

''Ie would hnvo nevor knmvn nnything unless' thcire ''Ins oh6' ", 
Councillor smnrt enough to. Ccsk.'!'And I think cic'6l s: 'bf this' 
kind are the Councillors' 'int6~e~t - th2t is whatwdarb' 
elected for and I think they sliould get into our hands' 'so' 'thnt 
\Ve at least knmv whnt i,s going ono This is' one fnult about 
this \Vhole organizaiion with Cbuncitlo~s - wci come and sit 
do\'m here and ,.,0 "rrangle ovc:r Civil S'orvnnts categories 0 And 
here is n thing like ~his thnt they ~b~'t e~6n toll you any~ 
thing about. And I think Administration has got to get down 
to the fnct thnt we as Councillors have got to be: told so 
we can seo if the people's interests are taken care of by we, 
elected members, not by a bunch of Civil Survants sitting in 
Ottm'la, or vlhercver it may beo This is nIl I "/ant in this 
casco And another thing I was \Vondering about - failing of 
coming to the Councillors ns a whole - certainly something 
should havo got into the h~nds of the Finance Committee when 
they meet with Administration so the whole to me - I want to 
see more of this coming to Councillors, elected Councillors 
so they h~ve a chnnce to serve the people because there is no 

: ;"l', L<:', 
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way of knowing what is going on unless something like this 
happens - it just has got to take place. 

Mr. MacKinnon: M~. Chdirman: I don't quite agree with Nr. 
Boyd.; I'm qui to woll a\'lare of ,.,h£'.t is going on and I think 
he should be too and so should the mombor that represents 
that particular area. I'm qui te ,.,ell m"nrc of it, and have 
been ,.,eil'a,.,fJi!'e'd::>I>it£'.11.d I'm quite certain'that Hr. \\Tattis 
,.,ell mvare of thesiiuation and we did m;ike a pttblic issue 
of it about a year and a hnlf ngo - f6tir sorision~ to bu', 
correct when wo took up tho wntor situation in the villngo. 
Wo cnn't say this i~ something that has hnpponod and,we know 
nothin~ hb~~t ~ w6 k~o~'~erywell this h£'.s happened and ' 
I think thnt is ;i ridic~lous'~tatement. Wo aro elected' 
r.lOmbcrs, Mr. Chairr.1an, end if wo don't kno\,1 what is going 
on in tho native villages then who should? I think this is 
n ridiculous c,ccusation't'o n1ako that \10 expect tho Dopertmont 
of H~01~hto inform us a~ to wh~~' is going on ih tho 
Terri'tory' becauso ,.,ho should kno{.,':better than the blected 
mumber what ~oos on in his constrtuency and I would just like 
to hear the honourable members comments in regard to this. . . . : . . 

r"b:< "~'bi th: Mr. "Chnirman, could I say just e word in connection 
with ihis? I "lould, ,.,ent 'Counci 1 'to knO\., that the remarks and 
informrition thet hds be6n given to Council' hore this afternoon 
by Doctor Spreri'gei' --' "IUS given here with my whole' concurrence 
end etU;y insis'to,ncc that this information be given to Council 

• • j '. • 

so I, luin{ to 'm'ako".i, t very clenr to all Counei llors, Mr. 
Chairmim, thatthqr"c' has beon no effort on tho' part of my 
Administrntion to' )<eop 'nny information from Council. This,': 
'vas the first r kri6,., of this l),'articular situation nnd Dr. 
Sprongor has gi~en this information literally hore this 
afternoon &t my'instructions, to Council so that I want tb 
mako it very voty clear thnt there has been no effort on the 
pe~tof my administration oran~'iection of it to withhold 
this ~r any other information'that we have: availablb t6 us, 
to Counci i and I am very glad that ,.,e have boen able to 
get it nvailnble to Council on this particular basis. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I don't moan to infer thnt I am ' 
picking on the Commissioner but I am seying that what problems 
are, the problems of the doctor, we'll sny, arc tho problems 
of th..::: Councillors cnd hcshould be quite free to distribute, 
that 16ttcr that he read, or what~vor it is, to Councillors 
to indi~a~o his probldms'. He l ~hofildn't have to go, I don't 
think '{~, the Comr.lission'6r 'for "cOnsent. This is the point I 
c.m trying to make and as for Mr. HncKinnon sc.ying thct 
Councillors should know ~ i know'all 6b6~t tho well he is 
t~l'lcing' 'aboet - what Icm tc.lking about is tl 'specific point 
and there may be othur specific points that will never get 
to councillors and they' orc the affair of overy councillor, 
riot just tho council~or in an orea. Every coun~illor is 
highly interosted 

.",--"j 
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Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would like to point out some 
of this was brought to Council's attention several years 
ago and (inaudible) So it is not administration's fault e 

it is our fault too for not nccepting, responsibility that is 
ours - for popple who nro living in our areas - whether also 
in the juri sdlGtion of Indi an Affnirs ~;r lnot, they arc 
still peop~.Q .. that nrc,li..v,i,ng ,vi thi~ our respective areas 
and \ie: ho'v:e'to:' ~cce'pt our r'especti ve re:sponsi hi Ii tics 
as councillors and I would like to ask Mr. Commissioner 

VOTE #20 
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ono ~o~e q~~sti~n. Wili Council be gi~cn any other informa
tion with respectio what the C6mmitieo - the Inter
Dch~nrtmont<.1.1 COl!1mittee has deleted from the budgut. 

Mr. Seith: ~r.Chairman, ,I mi~ht as well be very honest 
with you. D~ring my term so far anything I have been 
nware of that has be'en deleted - now some thing s hav9 
been" cut in total to my knowledge- as far as totnl dollars 
allotted to them are concerned, but I am not aware of 
nny s~ccific itemi thai'hav~ been ,cut and what I would have 
t9.,ao is simply go throu,gh the minutes of the vn'rious In,tor
Dbbartmental Committee: meetings and I'woul~6o quite pre
pared to do this nnd sec if I cannot "get this informatio~ 
into Council's hands - you know,in matters 9f specific 
items thnt have boen coopletely dul~tcd. Now there have 
been i turns i make it very plain to y~u, that I am a,,,are ',of 
that the total dollars like our Dust CO,ntrol 'Program ',{[.lS' 'cut 
from about $35,060 to $10,000 and thin~s of'this nature 
but items that have been complotely deleted that arc not 
knowledgeable to me I would have to go ~~d st~dy ,the 
~it~~tion to find Q~t exa~tly what the situation is. 

Mr. Thor.lpson: Nr. Chairman, I think this is something that 
haS been twistQd around to bonof~~ some people's,personal 
gain. It i~rijt that C~uncil is not awnre oi t~;'~ituatiori
the part that. CcnmGil ,,,[~s not a""are of \'las the deletion 0';[ 
specific items from the Budget. This is the point ,r want 
to make clear. Many problems exist in the Territory and 'I 
think if they "c.qncorn specific Councilor they nro aware of 
them but when'~ 'specific item such as this that has come 
~nder administ~ation'd sc~utiny and they fcel so~qthin~ 
should be done about it and the Inter-Departmoritnl 
Committee: on Federal and Territori~l Financ~ fcelit in 
their wisdom to delete something of this nature I think 
that there should be some recourse and concuiveablya 
longer and harder look taken at any specific situation. 
It probabli boils down to t~6 fact thai ~h~re ar0 only X 
number of dol,lars to go around Y number.of projects so 
somebody has to tnkc a cut s'onlm"here' along the lino but I 
think that in instfl:U@es such as this something firm should 
be ~rrivcd at with the committee at a timo 14ke this so that 
we would know within a speCific time whet66r or not a progrrm 
such as this would bei~clu~ed inupcoming6stimat6~. ' 

Hr. Southam takes tho Chair. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr~ Chairman, I rise to point otitono thirig
I certainly agree with Dr. Spreng or thnt thii is a 
deplorable sittiation and similar situations exi~t inot~e~ 
parts of the Territory. I concur that tho Counciilors havo 
known about ~ome of these for a long t{mo but th6~ are 
~owerless to do anything because this is a Federnl matter 
over which we oxercise littlo or no jurisdiction. Thoro is 
a timc such as now when we bring it up for discussion. We 
will be discussing this same thing again gentlemen when we 
come to discuss the Five Year Agreement and this is what I 
have been saying ~ll through this session. Wo are talking 
about a budgot bnsed on an agreement which in effect docs 
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not exist nnd so here we go. If we hnd hnd nn opportunity 
to discuss this Agreement ••• prior ,to the budget I think we 
lwuld snve 0.. ,lot of time bocnuse \'le "lould hnve by no,,, den! t 
with the~o questionsnnd most cert~inly when we get to the 
Health Plnn thord will bo other ~atters of disc~6sion re~~e 
Depnrt~ont ~f Nntional Health nnd Welfnro nnd the Indian 
Affnirs Department. I might say that this ~ituation down 
horo in this reserve villnge, insofnr ns the social ed~cntion 
legel is conc~rn~d; nnd obviously now as far as the medicnl 
situntion is concerned - and I didn't know about the 
Dedical situntion until today, ,is another reason why the 
Indir.n Affairs Department, i'tsNinister mid the ,.,hole ' 
shooting match should hang their honds in shame because it 
is Ccnadn's g're'ntest shnme ns fnr cs fnr as I'm concerned. 
They neve'r have understood tho Indinn nnel nover make any 
attempt to undcrstnnd them rind~~ey still in my opinion 
r~f~se to make any effort to u~derstand them - feed them, 
koep ihcmf~t, dumb and happy ri~d make a political football 
out of' thel:1, pnt th~m on the hc';d nnd send them back to ' 
thei~ ten~~ Thntfs their attitude. 

Nr.,' Nac'Kinnon: Nr. Chni"rmnn, it ,appecrs to me that 
Admini stration have ncted on thi s budget il1 nccordnnce ".,i th 
recommendntions made by members at this table rind only last 
year tho majority at the tnble were not wi~ling to discuss 
nnything ~oncorriing our nnti ve peop'le and t believe this 
cdds up tri,the ~nd resuit but possi~iy it is ri very fort~riate 
thing thisis an electionyenr. Maybe we sho~ld have elections 
overy yenr,and the natives might strive ~nr chead of what 
they are doing nt tho present time because riow I sec 0..11 
members nround the ~able willing to chi"~in, help the nntiv6s, 
h~ip proble~i nnd otherwise. They hnve 'b~cocic c concern ' 
,·[hich 1 am very very glad to see, and it is very very amusing 

, '. 
to watch the movements ••• 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chc{rmnn, nr~ we getting 0.. lecture here or nrc 
we tn1~ing nbout somethini thnt concern~ the business before 
us. i don't wnnt to be lectured nbout something thnt I nlrendy 
kno,,, something nbout myself 

Nr. Chairmnn: Order plenso. 

Mr. MnciHnnon: Do you hnve n gurl ty consci once Mr. Boyd? 

Mr. Chairman: Council1~i'~ncKinn~~, ~iease stick to the 
mntte~ ,in question. " ' , ' " , 

.' '. .... .. 
Mr:., MacKinnon: So" I suggo.sttn6{ Dio Sprenger's viul'ls <'.ra 
vo~~sound and solid and th6re i~ a nocessiiyfor this type 
of thing' not o~ly in t~c ~iilagoin Whitchor~~ but through
out several villages in the Tarritory ,which we can't expect .0 
overcome in one year. But I believe the ~eople in t6~ ~edical 
fiuld nrc working townrd cnd those arc all structurcl basis 
th;t will acco~nodnte all thuse facilitieswhcrethei~~r~ 
worst needed, nnd I once ng~{n will ~~y ihat it is ~6r~ 
a~u~ing i r 6m my point of view to soc the interest taken by 
mo~bers so far nw<'.yfrom this '~hought a ic~r ngo or less 
thnn a yoar ago. 

---., 
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Nro Chairman: Gentlemen, have yoU: any further requirement 
. ;' I. ' . . 

for Dr. Sprenger at'this time - may he be e~cused? 

All: Agreedo 

Mro Chairman: Thank you doctor. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, we ~iil'rcturn to Bill No o 12, 
Public Servibe Ordinarice. I believe we have a witness today 
in the person of Mr. Strong. Are you agreed that Mro 
Strong join us at this time? 

All: Agreed o 
.. ; "' 

Mr. Smi th:' ts 'Mr 0 Strong knO\V'O to the members of Counci 1 ?' 
(Commi ssioner 'Sbi th introduces 1'1r. Strong to' the members 
of Council);'G~ntlemen, Nr. Strong is the hend of our 
Personnel Dbpc~t~e~t. ' 

Mr, Chnirman: 'G6nt'iemen, "Te have arrived at Section 7 
and Ibblieve ther'c' hre' several questions - I had h/o 
questions. 

Hr. Boyd: Hr. Chairmnn, before you ask nny questions I 
wonder if we could find out first of all if Mr. Strong 
isweiiac4~~inted with this riill in every detail. 

Mr~ Strong: Perhaps I should begin by saying I hnverend 
the Votes and Proceedings of yesterday so I think I know 
approximat61y where the situation s~ands. 

IvIr. Boyd: This doesn't ans",er I:ly qli'cstion. 
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Hr. Strong: \{ell, I think I cnn como to it Mr. Boyd. I did 
not writc this Bi'l1. I have been on severnl discu8siol'1sabout 
its content. I contributed to certn~n aspects of it and I 
think I can give you all the answers. (inaudible) 

Mr. Boyd: Db 1 take it you have not road the Bill? 

Nr. Strong: Yes, I have read the Bill in its context. 

Mr. Boyd: You have? 

Mr. Strong: Yes. 

!vir. Boyd: Then you kno,'l nbou tit? 

Mr. Strong: Yes. 

Mr. Bo~d: Well, we were (inaUdible) this'yes~e~da~ nnd fir~t 
thing, I notice !.S th'at the Commissioner is the man. He'may sub
divide each tlass, he cnn do ju:~t aboutnriyt~ing he chooses 
to do. It says so here (Br./Boyd reads Section 7). The 
Commiss!. sher mny deom nnything': to be appropri ate and 'so far 
I am ~onderihg why nIl this ~e~ail, i£ you call it that, 
i~ in h~re to stnrt with ~nd why it is before Council because 
the Commissioner does make anddecidb 0.11 issues. He can 
evOn mnke a position if he wnnt5 to arid the thina thnt 
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amazes me is how, when you hire somebo~y, what protection 
has he 60t'as to what his classification sh~ll be~ Any- ' 
body can change it. He has not got any concrete set-up 
at all and it is typical of Civil Service ~anagement or 
I don't mean to say that with insult, but it is typical 
tho way they function and it is,also quite.understandable 
how people in the Civil Service can find themselves lost 
because there is nothing that you can nail anything do\yn 
to. Docs the Commissi?ne~ agree with this or am I all off 
tho beam? 

Mr. Smith: Gentlemon, this is very true but tho only way 
the Commissioner or other person who is going to direct 
the public service of tho Territory can effectively have this 
ability or ,authority, is to get it by logii3lation and I 
think what is bofo~o you horenow is ,an updating of the 
Public 'Se~vice C~dinan~e ihat is th~ green book and Mr. 
Strong, co~rect me if I am'wr~ng on this but this is 
effectively designed to bring up to modern day standards 
an act whic~ is very ~mportant as far as the d~y to day 
operations of tho Territorial administration, or any other 
governmental administration is concernod. Mr. Chairman, could 
I refer that to Mr. Strong? Am I correct ,,,hat I nm intcr
~roting,in this? 

Mr. Stro~g: I would saY so yes. This logislation now follows 
the same format, more 'or '1 ass, as "That you find in 
)rovincinl jurisdiction. 

Mr. Sh~~; Mr. t~;irmaq~~It isncicossary to have this, but 
wo have classifications - we havo six sub-titles to that 
which sets out that tho Commissioner can sot. out the 
affecting orders of those peoplo. COUld that not have been 
the Commissioner ,may divide tho public service into 
9Iassii~~~tion~:~~d ra~os'~f pay and so fort~? Confine that. 
i~to 'on~ '~~ra~~~ph that ~o~ld mean ~xactly tho same ns,th~ .' . '.' , '. ' ; . . 
six paragraphs we haye~here~ 

Mr. Smith: Well, n?w I'm.not a draftsmnn, M~. Chnirman. 

Mr. Sho.1,,: .But the point. is thnt the Commissioner must be 
the mnnager of this Civil Service - some one has to be the 
boss of it and we accept that fact when we sny he may 
define this nnd shall define thnt - he may define all this 
stuff that we hnve hero, it's fino, but then right at the. 
end of each one of these sections we hnve come io so far it 
states thnt the Commissioner (innudible). In other ''lords" 
nIl thnt has gone ahend of this is 'redundnnt bec~use ho ~;s 
the power, which I think he should have, to divide and01ter 
and combine them and so on. So it appenrs to me that you 
can get, that whole thing in .o~q ~aragrnph and you can save 
c great donl.of paper nnd0l~~B~yrinting and certainly 
nn nl'lful. loto£. .q:onfusion becau~,? ~o person -:- \Ie' 11 take 
c person working fo~ tho Civil .$9rvice nQw - this is I 
supposeordQriy management of tho Se~viceo Well, someone 
is divided.into.a clnss of which he doesn!t approve of .or 
his pny i~n',tw~at he app~o~os ~f, or'somothing llkc that and 
he comes up ~ith 0. beef, wh~6vor he goes to. It all 'onds 
up wiihnub-section 5 'tho 60mmis~ion~r'may '~ivide,c~~bine, 
alter or abolish any classes or grade~'o A~d the same' 
applies to the pay and allownnces. It seems like we hcve 
an al'lful lot of verbnge ,,,hich don't moan a great deal. 
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Thc.t,'s the only thing. I think that this could be ruc.lly 
confined, reduced nnd £erve ~xactly the same purpose. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairmnn~ I have two questions; one I would 
li~e to direct to Mr. Commissioner. First, of nIl, who 
asked thnt this logislntiori - did administration ask to hn:Ye 
this legislation drnfted. 1 don't recnll the Territorial 
Council nsking to havo it drnfted~ nnd secondly, it nppenrs 
ns if this has bee~ drnftod because the Northwest 
Torrit6ries has ono similnr to this c.nd this is taken from 
it. Therofore wo should have one (inaudible) c.nd I think 
the ,condi tions in the Northw'est Torri tori es are 0.1 together 
difforent thc.n "in the YUkdn Territory nnd they are further 
different yet in the provinces. Ho~ would the, nn Drder 
such ns this, compare with similnr drc.ft in B.C. or nny 
of the provinces? 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Chc.irmc.n, could I answer the Councillor's 
question, (inc.udi.bl'o). NOl'l, I was not here in thu initial 
request' \dth regnrd to this. Hy first introduction to 
this Cnme at th~ Fall session of Council when Mr. Ritchie 
was either cnllod before Councilor nsked to nppenr before 
Council; I'm not sure '''hich and Council gave c.pproval in 
principle to th6 up-driting ~nd reYision of the Ordinance 
as you fin~ thorn before yoti'now. ~his was 6y first 
introductidn to ~his Mr. C~airmc.n, a~d as to ~hyMf. 
Ritchie '\ras here 11m sorry'I don't len 0 \\" the background of it. 
Now perhaps the n0~t pc.rt of the question here as to 'how 
this compnres "hth other jurisdictions, !lir. Chairman, could 
I 6'~;k if Mr. Strong bo permitted to answer thc.t quostion? 

Mr. Str~ng: As I stated when I was tc.lking to Mr. Boyd, 
originc.lly, when we wrote this nnd 1 pc.rticip~ted with Mr. 
Ritchie in th6drnfti~g of certain pc.rts of t~is we did 
tc.ke sections almost word for word from the Ordinances from 
other provinces, so in l:1c.ny respects this er:ibodies 0.11 the 
sc.me principles you will find in B.C. 'I know'Albertc. (innudible) 
becauso I am f;::.miliar ,d'th 'their logislntion. Otta'''c. took 
it and redrc.ftud it in thei~ own Innguage b~tit still 
embodies the sc.me princi~les - they haven't nltered the 
meaning of whnt we wanted to sc.y. It gives you the flexibility 
between any situ~tion ns it nrises. 

Mr. Strong: 1 certc.inly c.greewith Mr. Str~ng - getting 
any situation that will c.rise. I'd like to ask a supplementary 
quo~tion - doos this c.1so embody teachors in this Ordinance. 

Mr.'Strong: If you refor fo Section 35.(ronds Section 35)~ 

Mr. Smith: Could I c.nswer that Mr. Chaiimad? At the piesbnt 
you hnve literally sponking tho sc.ma situati6n n6w 0hereby 
tac.chers arc classified c.s contractunl iype employee and 
tho sarno provision oxists in ,tho Public Service Ordinance 
now to permit this to be dono. 

Hro ,Chc.irman: Gentlemen, arc Y9u clec.r to Item 7. 

Mr. Boyd: No, not yet. Mr. Strong" ''T() ,,,ere to ld ,,,hen '''0 
were asked if we would go f~r the pc.~sing of ~n ngroemoni, 
which we hadn't road at that time, and didn't even know 
whc.t it lookod like, that it would be quite possible to 
docrease staff by 12%. Your IvIr. Ritchie toid us this at 
thi s tnble and I nm wondering if you have thi s in mind that 

" 
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if this Bill is pn~sed the staff will be docreasedby 12% 
in lieu of this Billo 

Hro Strong: I \'lasn't m'larc thc,t JlflX'o Ritchie had made such 
aclaim~ It will identify the people Wu havo on staff and 
it w,i 1:1. give staff Gstnpli shment contro 1 so i<hat Departments 
can't indis~riminctely hiro on bo~ies on n temporary bnsis 
without first getting n~proval of the Commissioner who is 
responsible nowo This lilay :result in 0. decrease by 12%, I 
don't ·knO\·[ 0 

I"lr. Shm,,:' Hr. Chairmo.n, I· think that this is substantially. 
\'Tho.t Nro. Ri tchie .did indi.co.te- there ~"ouldn' t be too f.lUch :., 
cl:lpire building - thoCot:1li1issio:nor in not o.n empire builder 
and tho.t puts more efficiency in that respect, so I think 
th~t is \'Thore tho reduction of the 12% comes in. 

MroBoyd: It ho.s o.lwdys beon so, the Commissioner ho.s 
tho sny inthc £ipst place but Hro .Commissioner, don't you 
think.~ho.t - I don't .like to so.y I agree to 0.11 this stuff 
hero because It is meaningless - whnt i~ tho point of me 
telling :you that 1 agree thnt you shall ~:you.o.lready got 
this authority - that you shall divide, ~pmbi~e, nIter or 
abolish nn~ :Qlnsscs or grndes when it si<nios up at. the veri 
top th(; COln:mi:ssioner hQS the mnno.gemont c.nd. the dircction 
of the pubLic service! The Commissioner shall divide the 
Public Services·.into clnsses of cmploYlllcl!t c,nd shnll 
classify each position thercin- .this is all it tnkcs.7 what's 
the.rest.of the 'garbQgo in here? Lettuce? Hay? There nrc 
fourteen, how mnny po.ges of this same stuff is there - eleven
elev(;D of them! Couldn't. you tnke this back ;:'ond get, it 
whittled down to o.bout one-third? Then Council would know 
\fhnt they C.rc doingo This is my thOUght.Hro COI;lmissionoro 

Hro Smi;th: Mr.o Chairmo.n, I \'lOuld have .~o defer this question 
~to the Legnl Adviser becnuse I am not a legislative draftsman 
and I would not caru to indicate that it.wQs in fact possible 
to boil'this dO\'ln as you have suggested. Pcrho.ps Nro L0gal 
Adviser might.havo·some comment on thipo. 
; . 

r:r 0 Hugh(;s: Certainly, you can just take;: most of thi s away 
and do it by regUlations - there would have to be somo 
record somewhere,. I suppose so that the staff nnd the 

. administration will have 0. record of who.t their mutual 
~,rrangenwnts' arc 0 Staffs being hired, of course may wnnt 
to turn to tho Ordino.nce or regulations to soc what their 
position is,.or if they arc negotiating for somuthipg, and it 
helps to giv~ a pattorn, but speaking strictly from 0. technical 

. point of. yi e\', Section 3 \fould be enough \'/i th just the pOl'lor to 
pass rQgul~tions and thnt's about allo But it's not fashiono.ble 
to bu brief these do.yso , 

Nr 0 Boyd: The Treasurer, Mro ~kI(cnzio 000 'i t, s convenicmt 
to have it in hero at the timeo Thii is it, as you s~y, it 
is very fashionable to have thi~ but it is sure expensive 
supervision, the amount of stuff w~ nre paying for - a lot 
of tbQughtmus~ have gone int? ge~ting this down on paper and 
so. on nnd time, i t is!miraculou~, t? say the feast 0 

J.iro Chairman: Gentl~meri!,) think in viml of tho time \'lC \"Till 
call a recess here ~o~ n ~poioi t~ao 
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Thursday, May 4, 1967, 
3:30 p.m. 

Mr. Chairman: Well gentlemen, we will call this Committee Bill #12 
back to ,order 'and what is your further pleasure, gentlemen. 
We have come to Section 7. 

Mr. Boyd: Proceed Mr. Chairman if you are going to go 
through it 

Mr. Chairman: I am at the direction of Committee gentlemen. 
If you wish me to proceed I shall. ' 

Mr. Shaw: Let us proceed Mr. Chairman. It appears we are 
going to have a ,lot, of ••• about this thing. Well, if that 
is necessary to have I would suggest we proceed until we 
find something that might be objectionable. 

Mr. Chairman: Well, gentlemen, are you clear on Section 7? 

Committee: Clear 

Mr. Chairman: Section 8~ Section 9 Subsection (1), (2), 
(~)(b). 

Mr. Chairman: Well, Mr. Chairman do I understand that this 
particular man--maybe I have got this one wrorig--this 
particular man holds down two jobs at one time? 

Mr. Strong: It is possible that one man could be ih two 
positionso He may hold a seasonal position where he works 
say the summer months and in turn takes another position 
for the ~inter months. He is ~n two separate positions 
paid at two different rates. But not in two positions at 
the same time. Unless of course he works as say a caretak~r 
in the morning in a school and as a labourer or something 
like this for Engineering in the afternoon. But it is in 
two different positions. 

Mr. Shaw: The only thing I ~on't thfukis good is to p~rmit 
a man to work eight hours as a janitor and eight hours doing 
something else. In othe~ words this is doing two jobs at 
once. This would be only allowed to work .o~allowed to work-
it might be different jobs, an eight hour day. 

Mr. Strong: Yes, it's not meant to ••• 16 hours a day. I 
think in the best interest of public service you have got 
to have people fresh and ready to go to work the next 
morning. 

Mr. Chairman: Could you speak up louder gentlemen, louder 
in order that the mike will pick it up. 

Mro Watt: Mro Chairman, isn't this exactly the same as 9 - 3 
that we already haveo Is it the intent of this ordinance 
to completely replace the old ordinance. Is that the idea 
of it? Or is this, an amendment to the ordinance? 

Mro Strong: Well I think that there is a replacement for 
it, but I believe quite a bit of a (inaudible) and works 
from the old one to a new oneo 

l1r. Watt: If it is not a replacement for it, then we are 
going to have more like this section here. It is going to 
be listed twiceo 
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Mr. strong: If there is a replacement for it, pardon me ••• 
(inaudible), 

Mr •. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, at the end it says the public 
service ••• Chapter 94 of the revised ordinance 96 (a) is 
repeale,d t'. so the whole thing is thrown out, that's all. 

Mr. Chairman: May I proceed gentlemen? The next item is 10 
under establishment. 

Mr. Boyd: Just a matter of. curiosity. This is all going 
to have to be recorded anI say a ledger sheet for each man. 
How many mare of a sta.ff,. do you think you will have to have 
in the personnel depaifme~t to keep this government employee 
record up t~ date? And, another thing which concerns me;', 
Who is the man that is going to say what classification he' 
is in or I am in or you are in. Who is this man going to be? 

Mr. Strong: In answer to your first question we are presently 
trying to fill the vacant position left by Mrs. Christensen. 
Other than that I don't believe there is any more staff 
required. In answer to the second question, we have a 
Mr. Mal~ne from the public ad~inistration presently establishing 
a classification course for us. And when he leaves that it 
will be left to be maintained. So I will have to establish 
a classification for a n~w position 'under this s~ction. 

Mr. Boyd: What about the present positions. Who is going 
to establish those. 

Mr. Strong: Nr. Malone{si~doing this no,w. That is incOr
porated in the establi$hing' of the classification ••• The 
classification of existing positions is incorporated in the 
establishment of this classification plan. This involves 
gOing and getting position descriptions on each position. 
analjzing, reviewing and dividing them into classes of 
employment. And the original concept of what~ •• classified 
and going to embody and then you allocate each position and 
notify each employee as to what classification position he 
,~s, to be put into. 

Mr. Boyd: Whe re thes t4r." Malone come from. Who is he. 

Mr. Strong: Well, he 1s a consultant from the public 
administration service in 9hicago. 

Mr. Boyd: Chicagoli:: 

Mr. Strong: With twenty years experience in this deal. 

Mr. Boyd: Well, iso~r o~~ s'taff not. capable of making 
these decisions? ' 

Mr. strong; Well you are looking right at me when you say 
that and I, will have to be quite frank with you--:-no. 

Mr. Chairman: One question from the Chair. Why must we go 
to foreign countries to find people to look after the duties 
of personnel.' 

Mr. Strong; Well, 

.Hr. Chairman: Is there nobody of this qualification in Canada:' 

\. 
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Mr. Strong: I believe there may beo But I think you will BILL #12 
find public administration service generallyooothe world 
ov~r. They have for example set up classification plans 
in the City of Edmonton, City of Red Deer, Province of 
Alberta, Province of Saskatchewan, Prince Rupert in Bo Co 
in the State of' Alaska. You will find the Federal Govern-
ment sending the1tr people to the (inaudible) They are 
recognized. 

Mr. Boyd: This is very good. And I really--here we have 
a man brought in from Chicago to set up the headings and 
so on. And I am not against this, I don't care who sets 
it up so long as it is set up proper. But on the flick 
of the fingers a man somebody around here can divide, combine, 
alter or abolish anything he sees fit. So, if he don't 
agree with what that man sets up because it suits him better 
to have somebody else, he may abolish iL' If this is going 
to bea firm deal and something that you would try to prove 
and live up to then I as an employee would walk into the 
offic,e and say now I want that job that·, you advertise. 'But 
I have no assurance when I am hired that they wouldn't abolish 
it or change it and call it something else to suit the whims 
of the administrationo Am I right they can do this? 

M~o Str6ng: Well, I suppose in a mo~t liberal sense yes. 
Hopefully, you don't pay,aman like Mr. Malone to come and 
set this kind of thing up and abort it after he is gone. 
Normally you don't reclassify unless you change the duties 
and responsibilities of that position. through the proper 
channels. This in turn would have to be analyzed and 
compared with (inaudible) at a reallocation if a reallocation 
is necessary. Now, hopefully you wouldn't have anybody 
going around making ••• position in such a such a class 
because you liked'to. 

Mr. Boyd: I know that this is done because I am some 
pet~on and I have a friend in a certain ~lace, we will 
find~ classification for you and there is ever~ opportunity 
to'inake a hundred of them if you want. This is done. I 
know better from that. But I will never beat this neither 
will anybody else. That's a fact. 

Mr. Strong: Well 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I don't quite see Mr. Boyd~s 
philosophy in this. W'e set up general terms. We' ha:ve a 
manager in other words ••• like a firm they hire a manager and 
give him terms and reference under which he works. Now, 
he \vill usually stay wi thin those terms and re,ference, and 
if he doesn't stay 'within those terms and reference why they 
go looking for a new manager. That would boil that down to 
pretty well essentially what it is. 

Mr. Watt: Thank you Mr. Strong 

COMMISSIONER SMITH ENTERS 

Mr. Commissioner: Thank you gentlemen. 

Mr. Southam: Well, Mr. Chairman, I don't see anything so 
alarming in this. All business have a classification sheet 
where you look at when you are hiring a man and send him 
here and send him there. (Inaudible). And I-don't think 
myself that the Commissioner once this thing 'is set up--I 
don't think it is up to the Commissioner or anybody else 
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MrQSoutham continues ••• 

managing this job will take a man and say you are out because 
we have no more classifications. We will find another place 
for him if possible. 'In other words I don't think he will, 
find himself in the gutter in this day and age. I'd say 
that. You just don't do these things. You might have done 
these things 30 years ago. You can't do them today. So, I 
don't think we have got too much to worry about. 

Mr. Watt: There is a basic principle here I; would like to 
ask Mr. Strong about. And, wouldn't it be better if the 
head of government here would be a Territorial employee and 
d.on', t you think this shoUld be the number one point in our 
ordinance here 'that here we have a situation where the 
Territory is hiring ha~f a million dollars worth of brains 
and the person that is in charge of doing all the hiring 
through this ordinance to handle all the classifications 
and everything else is a Federal employee. With all ~ue 
respect I am, not trying to ••• in this, I would just like, t 
'~mtrying to~ •• he is doing a good jo~. But, don't you think 
',this should be one of the ini tial--the first thing that we 
should ,consider when we are setting up a civil ,service 
commission. The person in charge of administering if he is 
being paid by the Territory he should also be hired by the 
Territory. Any comment on that Mr. Strong? 

Mr. Strong: Hay, I decline? 

Mr. Chairman: You'~~y. 

Mr. Strong: Thank you. 

Mr. Chairman: Shall we proceed on this point. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman, I am not quite clear on 
this particular thing. We, are talking about having a man 
from the' United States ,to make this choice. I think if we 
can't find a man in Canada we had better give up and now. 
And" do we, have to bring an American citizen to tell us who 
to hire and who not to hire. I think it is time to quit. 
Or to set up this type of conditions. I think this is a 
very, very ridiculous motive. And, I don't know whose 
framework has made this circumstances go so far on the limb 
as what it is at the present time. I would like to ask the 
Commissioner if he ~s aware of the hiring of an American 
citizem to handle this. 

Mr. Commissioner: lYIr. Chairman, may I answer this? I am 
wei~~ware of it and I authorized it and in fact I went out 
specifically to find the very best man I could to do the 
job. It didn't matter whether he was a ,citizen of Canada, 
the United States or Pakistan or anywhere else in the world. 
And, I in my looking into this matter I found that the 
particular firm who we were able to get to do a classification 
study for us had been in great demand throughout the provinces 
in Canada. And, I believe that they had just recently 
completed doing a similar job for the province of British 
Columbia. Maybe not for the province, but for one of the ••• 

Mr. Strong: New Brunswick. 

Hr. Commissioner: New Brunswick? And th~Y' did something in 
part of British Columbia. Was it forthe'BoC.' Hydro that 
they worked? ' 

~\ 
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Mro Strong: Prince Rupert, I believe, City of Edmonton.oo BILL #12 

Mr. Commissioner: And, also for the Province of Alberta, 
and they are one of the very few non-profit type organizations 
available who have people who specialize in this type of 
work. This man is here on a short term contract to get 
this done and I can assure you that if I had not felt this 
was 'theproper and best method of getting the job attended 
to, you have my assurances Mr. Chairman, it would not have 
been done in that manner. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I have a supplementary question. 
Does this man have some type of agreement with the Canadian 
Government .to come in and do this type of thing? 

Mr. Commissioner: I don't know about the Canadian Government, 
but he has with our Territorial Governmento Mr. Strong can 
you add to this? 

Mr. Strong: He has no agreement with the Federal Government. 
It is strictly between the Territorial ••• 

Mr. Commissioner: Contractural situation. This man is not 
here a.d. j.pJ.i.n.~j;.e. gentlemeno This is strictly a contractural 
agreemento 

Mro MacKinnon: Then, it has been cleared with immigration? 

Mr. Commissioner: I am assuming the man is here legally 
Mro Chairman, I don't know to the contrary. If he isn't 
he better start heading for the boarder. 

Mr. Chairman: .. Hay we now proceed with the Bill? Noo 11 
Subsection (1) ,: (2), (3). Clearo Section l2~ (a) (b) (c) 0 

Clear? Section 13. The next section is under appointments, 
Section 14. 

Mro Boyd: Mr. Chairman, does that mean without advertising 
for a position or anything of this nature? 

Mro Commissioner: That is taken care of in the following 
Section. 

Mr. Chairman: Does this mean then, Mr. Commissioner, that 
the Minister or senior officials in Northern Affairs have 
no right to appoint anybody without the concurrence of 
Committee? 

Mr. Commissioner: Oh, absolutely. 

Mro Chairman: The next Section is 15 (1). 

Mro Shaw: Mro Chairman, there was one question and that is 
this. I will try to be specific. There is a person in the 
public service that is well qualified to do this particular 
job. However, it sems that the government has to go through 
the expense of advertising in the newspapers, so that various 
and sundry people will reply and yet it is almost known 
for certain that this person can have the jobo In other 
words it is a promotional jobo It seems to me that the 
advertising and creation of a lot of trouble for people 
to apply and it is almost know this person shall get that 
jobo That seems to be a rather stupid waste of money and 
time. The simple reason is that when a man is qualified to 
be moved up in the service I would feel that that person 
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Mr. Shaw continuesoo. 

would have priorityo If he was so qualifiedo In this new 
affair, does that me~n that you can have an internal 
competition, let's put it th~t way without having to do all 
this, outside advertising? 

Mr. Gommissioner: I think 15(2) would answer the Councillor's 
question, would it not Mro Chairman? 

Mro Chairman: Well, we have not gotten that far yet. May 
I continue? Subsection (2)0 

Mr. Commissioner: Does that answer the question? 

Mro Shaw: Yes, that certainly answ~~~ the'q~estiono It 
will save a lot of time. It is not possible right now is ito 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, I shouldn't say it is not possibleo 
Mr. Legal Advisor might have a comment on that. 

Mro Legal Advisor: Well, the present ordinance calls for 
the hold{hg of an exam±h~tion which has always given rise 
toa littie difficulty ~s to what is meant by an examination. 
But, this one here--it is intended, I believe in fact to 
use Section 15 to avoid unnecessary advertising if it is 
quite obvious that an appointment can be made from within. 
And that's my understanding 0 But, perhaps Mr. Strong can 
deal, with the appeal procedure if anybody feels aggrieved. 
I am not too :Sure whether--where any appeals procedure 
exist against an appointment~ this ordinance whereas it 
does, exist of course in the civil service appointment at 
the Federal level. ,And of course the appeals prodedure 
would, seem to' be desirable in case you had interdepartmental 
i3:ppoiritments. 

Mr. Chairman: Cl~ar, gentlemen? Section 15 (1), (2). 17. 

Mro Boyd: I am riot 'quite certain hereo In getting to 
where I think it means the publico.owhere in the opinion 
of the Commissioner a suitable appointment cannot be made 
from among persons outside the public service who are 
residence in the Yukon. The appointment may be made from 
persons who are n~t residents in the Yukon, but this would 
be without the same 'thing applies wherei t is not possible 
to find the proper man within the organization itself, he 
may appoint someone from within the Yukon. Does that mean 
that he could just be appointed or would it be necessary to 
have it advertisedo You mean it wouldn't have to be advertised. 

Mr. Strong: It would have to be advertisedo No, it doesn't 
say that, though I believe it is implied. I have never seen 
it done any other way 0 Let's put it that way. 

Mr. Boyd: Well, that is typical of many things I see in 
here. I don I t kno,,! whether I like i tor not. If you were 
to say Mr. Boyd do you like it I' would say I don't know. 
It's left out and it must have been left out for a purpose. 
I Can understand you promoting somebody, but I just don't 
accept the fact that you should be able to go out to anybody 
on the street of your choice or anybody in Ottawa of your 
choice and say come along buddy I have a nice job for you. 
I think this should be ~ ca~e where you should write some 
applications and sUbmi,t tl;l.eir qualifications (inaudible). i 
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Mr. Commissioner: Well Hr. Chairman, I couldn't agree more BILL #12 
with the p6int the Councillor makes here and couldn't we 
have this 1rlri tten in such a manner that the implication of 
competition is definitely stated inhere. I certainly 
1flOuld not want to find niyself with the power to appoint 
anybody to anything unless it was on a competitive basis. 
I think it would be very foolish to have that power to 
place anyone without competition. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, let's review this from the factual 
point here. I would be going to employ somebody and I want 
that man over there. O. K. All, I b,ave to do is advertise 
in all the journals in the Yukon Territory and the rest of 
Canada and then when all the applications are in.I pick that 
man anyhow. So what is the ·difference. I figure he had 
the qualifications and some means or other. That's what it 
would boil down to. 

Mr. Boyd: Well, the point is understood, because it seems 
to me to be the thinking of what transpires already. But 
that doesn't say that we should condone it. I wouldn't 
anyway. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, could I ask the Legal 
Advisor if we could consider adding two words after Yukon 
Territory, simply ilby competition!'? Could we ask him if 
this is a sensible approach here in Section 16 (1). 

Mr. Legal Adviso~: Well, I think that we might be opening 
up a bigger door and unleashing quite a number of new 
problems becaus~ the old ordinance .has in it competitive 
examinations shall be held by the Commissioner to establish 
tests of persons eligible for appointment. That's in Section 
14. But there is nothing said about advertising, so you 
know, if you· had a completely irresponsible administration, 
one which would be prepared to sit in front of you and be 
criticized in dishonesty in appointment, then there are so 
many ways in which the administra.tion could cheat. So the 
administration depends upon the efficiency of the people 
who are appointed to be able to do exact work. And if it 
appoints inefficient or unqualified persons it just is 
making a rod for it's own back. Because that inefficiency 
will be expres.sed in inefficient work, discontent in the 
office, troubles, criticisms of Council, members of the 
public~ So that out of sheer self-interest the administration 
will do it's shopping as thoroughly as possible. If you 
want to get into writing in words here, I would prefer to 
say this then, that may these suggestions be noted. I don't 
know what urgency attaches to completion of the present 
consideration. Or, indeed that it is vital that this 
matter be fast and assented to at this session~ It is 
obvious that there are areas which Council has views about 
it. Perhaps we can do some redrafting :;i.n the summer which 
would improve it. I have asked Mr. Strong through the 
Chair whether he would care to comment on where the appeals 
procedure is and whether this isn't a usful type of 
provision to have in some way. .Where should it be found. 
In regulations or in the ordinance. I would prefer, sir, 
to recommend that a note be made of the suggestion, and 
further discussion be had and possible redrafting in areas 
of weakness. 

Hr. Chairman: Gentlemen, shall we proceed? 
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Mr. Commissi6ner: ,Mr. Chairman, I don't like to ask this 
but I have a group of people in my office I promised to see. 
I wonder if I might be excused. 

Mr. Chairman: Does Committee agree? 

Committee: ,Agreed 

Mr. Boyd: I wonder if I might interject here, somebody in 
that Committee asked me to advise Councillor Shaw and 
Councillor Taylor of a meeting at four o'clock today and,r 
forgot to do it. So, I am doing this now. 

Mr. Chairman: You may be excused Mr. Commissioner. 

Mr. C6mmissioner: Thank you. 

Mr. Chairman: The next item is Section 18 under terms and 
condi tions of unemployment. Section 19. Section 2,0, 
Subsection (1), (2). 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Chairman, I think that a twelve month 
period is pretty long. I would like to shorten it down 
a little ,'bit.: ,You 'might as well: ,gay half ,a lifetime, two 
years?\rJh,at' sthe, mat,ter wi .. ~h them. ,If they don't know 
what a ,man;:can do 1r{it,hin thre:e months there is something 
wrong with ',the he,ad, of the department. ' 

Mr. St:vong: "Perhaps I could put it this ,way. If this was 
a low level in the public service',I believe you can tell 
in a ~e:lat,ively:short time--tb,ree to six months • But when 
you'getirito'positions at a higher level, the work cycle 

:1 ~n ~ pirticular office doesn't get completed for perhaps 

SECTION 17 
N.W.T. 
ORDINANCE 

a one, year'period. And you may know how a person will do 
,on one aspect of the job, but you don't know how they are 
going to perform on some other aspect and they may be a 
complete failure. I think you should have the opportunity 
to go either way. You shouldn't be saddledwitb, an employee 
after six months if his service is not satisfactory. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, may I quote from Section 17 
of the Northwest Territories Ordinance. There is a point of 
difference here, and as I said yesterday they were kissing 
cousins I'll try to bring these differences to your attention. 
An employee shall be considered to be on probation for a 
period of one year after he has taken up the duties of his 
position, or for such longer periods as the Commissioner 
may establish for any ••• grade of a position. Two, the 
Commissioner may on the recommendations from the head of 
a section extend the probationary period of an employee. 
But the period of extension should not extend the period 
specified in or established in relation to that position 
under subsection 1. Three, where an appointment is made 
from within the public service the probationary period 
shall be reduced to six months and the commissioner may if 
he considers this appropriate further reduce or waive the 
probationary period. I think there is a difference in those 
provisions there. So, I bring,them,to your attention. 

Mr. Boyd: Does this me~n that, you take a man on probation 
for twelve months and say it was five or three months you 
make up your mind he is not the boy. Are you obliged to 
pay him a year's salary in order to get rid of him? 

Mr. Strong: You are not. 

" 
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Hr. Boyd: Thank you. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: What it does mean ••• perhaps Mr. Strong 
could possibly comment on this. That if a person is shall 
we say imported, brought up and he is stationed in White
horse, and up for the period, •• and his furnitur~ possibly 
and he will be given some help to move in. At the end of 
his probationary period and his work has been satisfactory 
and he finds that his probationary period has been extended 
on a unilateral basis he might be left in a very awkward 
position and can only hope the administration will have 
made up his mind about his ••• before they start dangling him 
on that sort of a string. But it is a possibility. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, we have twelve months here, but it 
can be extended only in the Northwest Territories. It can't 
be extended here can it? 

BILL #12 

Mr. Legal Advisor: 
of extension in the 
here. That's why I 
provision to you. 

If--there is quite a limit on the period 
Northwest Territories than there are 
read out the Northwest Territories 

Mr •. Shaw: Well, Mr. Chairman, what would Mr. S~rong have to 
say about this particular thing. I thought it was just 
twelve months. I see it can be extended here. 

Mr. Strong: Well j the way I read this proposed ordinance 
you could extend it not more than one year. So a pe~son 

is on probation not more than two years total ti!l1e •. That's 
the way I interpret that. Could I ask the Legal Advisor for 
the third part of the Northwest Territories Ordinance? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: That relates to an appointment .within 
the public service. That's 17 (3). It can either be 
revi.e1rJed for six month-s or indeed it Can be further reduced 
or waived in the case of appointments within the public 
service. There is not such provision here in the Yukon 
draft. 

Mr. Shaw: Well, Mr. Chairman, it appears to me ~f you can't 
find out if the man is no good in a year, you had better 
get another job yourself. That's what I say. A year should 
be sufficient. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, if I could perhaps take 
a possible situation. Suppose we developed a legal 
Territorial department and I was to apply for it. I would 
find that I was subject to a possible course of two years 
probation. Well, I am not going to apply to a job under 
those terms. It's a short position. 

Mr. Strong: I see no reason Mr. Hughes why you' wouldn't 
apply. It is part of your terms and conditions. Tell them 
flatly when you meet the selection committee you will not 
take the job if you are going to be on probation for a two 
year period. It is completely your choice. 

Mr~ Chairman: Might I ask from the Chair. Are all people 
in this case advised they would be on probation for two years. 
Do they know this before they go on a selection board? 

Mr. Strong: Not normally before the selection board. It 
is. when they are documented in other words when they come 
into the personnel office after they have accepted the offer 
of employment they are told exactly what the situation is. 
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Nro Chairman: Again from the Chair, you mean he doesn't 
know--that you are not spelling out the terms that he is 
going to work under until after he has got the job? 

Mr. strong: Perhaps there is a better way to do this 
by preparing a pamphlet or a booklet which can be given 
at the point of interviewo 

Mr. Chairman: They can end it right there. 

Mr. strong: Well, I would say shall ••• I would like to see 
thiso 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, subsection 2, of section 2,0, the 
best thing to do there would be to take it out of here. 

Mr. Chairman: Again, would it it not b~wise to take out 
sUbsection 2 and replace subsection 3 of the Northwest 
Territories Act? 

Mr. Strong: May I make a point here? This is one particular 
section that I drafted and when I sent it to Ottawa it vvas 
rather different when it came backo Would it be possible 
forme to read what I sent to them? Probationary period-
from appointment a'n employee shall be on probation for a 
period not exceeding one yearo That gives you leeway. It 
could be six months or one year depending on the nature of 
the job. Subsection B, a unit head with the approva'l of 
tpe Commissioner may extend'the probationary appointment 
of an employee in this matter for a further period or 
periods each of six mo'nths duration and not exceeding one 
year in totaL 

Mr. Boyd: Same thing 

Mr. 'Strong: Not really. It could work out to two full, 
years if the employee warrants it. 

Mr. Shaw: Mro Chairman, I would ask Mro Strong a question. 
Tf he had p. man working for him for one year, would he say 
that he would be qualified to ~aj whether he wanted that 
person, didn't want that persono Would he figure that he 
would require more than a year to make up his mind? 

Mro Strong: I don't think you should require more than a 
year to make up your mind.' But I can think of a circumstance 
where you might want to extend the probationary period simply 
because there is no one else available to take that job. 
You don't want to be saddled with that employee on a permanent 
basis but you have to have someone to' do some work, if you 
follow meo You could be stuck with on one at all on your 
staff establishment. And you get no work done at allo Some 
work is perhaps better than nothing at alla 

Mr~ Shaw: Well in a situation like that you could lay him 
off and hire him up again and start allover again couldn't 
you? 

Mr. Strong: I suppose you could. It would involve a lot of 
paperwork and amounts to the same thing. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, I wonder whether Mr. Strong 
could adviseth'e members on why therels a need for proba
tionary periods when there ,is' also provision for a discharge 
on incompetenc~? ' 
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Mr. strong: That is a good question. BILL #12 

Mr. Chairman: Would this in fact not cover the situation? 

Mr. Strong: Perhaps. I would like to think about that a 
little bit before I went off the top of my head. I think 
there is a ••• perhaps there isn't. 

Mr. Boyd: Well, I suggest we leave that for a little while. 
And, it 'will have to be dealt with and go on. 

Mr. Chairman: Do you wish to return to that later gentlemen? 

Committee: Agreed 

Mr. Chairman: N~xt item is Section 21. This is in the 
same category is it not? That I assume we would be also 
be--we will be coming back to that will we gentlemen? 
2.0 and 2,1. We will leave the probationary aspect of it. 
Well, the next item is Section 22, subsection (1), (2). 

Mr. Shaw: What is the point of that. Once a man quits 
he quits, doesn't he? 

Mr. Sgrong: It simply means that if he wants to come back 
before anybody else is appointed and the Commissioner will 
accept this, it is fine. 

Mr. Boyd: Well he may find out he is coming up for replace
ment. He knows it. So he will be recategoriedand virtually 
hold the same job with more money. 

Mr. Strong: He will not be recategoried. This is what the 
classification system will eliminate. 

Mr. Boyd: But the Commissioner could change that anytime 
he likes, that man's classification. He can do anything 
he likes with it. 

Mr. Strong: If he does, I'll quit. 
no confidence of the Commissioner. 
right. I would say no it is not so. 

Again we are assuming 
I don't think this is 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, what does the Legal Advisor have 
to say. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Well, I was just going to make the 
point this is in order, as far as I understand it to over
come the technicality of a vacancy having come up. And 
after you have got to advertise and go through the rigmarole 
of Section 15. So that if a man changes his mind then he 
can unchange it so that you don't get caught on the provisions 
of Section 15. That I believe why this change of mind 
provision is in here. 

Hr. Chairman: Gentlemen, I neglected to read Subsection (2,) 
of Section 21. The next item is Section 23, Section 24 (1) 
(a)(b). SUbsection (2,), (5), (4), (5), and (6). I have 
one question right off the bat. And that in this bill the 
employee may submit a grievance to the Commissioner against 
the recommendations of the unit head. Which grievance shall 
be dealt with in the manner prescribed in the regulation 
and unfortunately the Commissioner has the power to make 
regulations and in my opinion I feel the right of appeal 
should be going right on into court because at least it 
should be spelled out in registration and not regulations. 
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Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, could I have the Legal Advisor's 
interpretation of this? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Well I can't interpret something that 
doesn" t exist and it all depends on what is in the regUlations. 
And, 1 can't offer an interpretation there. Obviously, and 
I say this with every confidence, the Commissioner will at 
all times want to have--I won't say one big happy family--
but at least an administration which is working in harmony_ 
And he is not going to introduce which are arbitrary. If 
there is a failureto observe the regulations then it may 
very well be a matter which could·be appealed in the court. 
But, until the regUlations are put before me I can't mention 
any useful comments. 

Mr. Chairman: Again from the Chair, regardless of what the 
regulations are it appears to me that thea~rieved person 
would be talking to the Commissioner who would make the 
regulations because he does not require Council's consent. 
And if required he could make a regulation to apply to any 
particular circumstance he so decided to. This is my pointo 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I am trying to relate this particular 
provision to it's equivalent in the Northwest Territories 
at the: moment. And, in the Northwest Territories they do 
say that under dismissals, I am referring to Section 2.9 oJ 
that ordinance. Have you got a copy Mr. Strong? 

Mr.' strong: Of the Northwest Territories? No, I don't. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Oh. Well, there it says on the notice 
of dismissal the employee may appeal to an arbitrary that's 
persuant to the arbitration ordinance. I don't. think there 
is an equivalent provision in the Yukon Ordinance in that 
form. And perhaps the Chair would direct Mr. Strong to make 
a particular note of this point. Because it does seem to 
be a possible inequity which ~hould be restudied. 

Mr. Chairman: Does Committee agree to go back to this 
later on? 

Committee: Agreed. 

Mr. Strong: Could I ask one question of the Legal Advisor? 
I would like to ask the Legal Advisor at this point if--or 
what precedence there is in provincial jurisdiction or even 
federal jurisdiction to take an appeal such as we are talking 
about here into the court? 

Mr,.'LegalAdvisor: Well, I don't plead any wide familiarity 
with all the jurisdictions. But, here in the Northwest 
Terri tories in Section 2.9 they are preparing a way of appeal 
to an arbitrate. That is a person who would. act outside 
the administration. And, it is quite often the case that 
appeals to arbitrators quite often go off into the court on 
legal points. The present ordinance, there is no appeal 
procedure that I can call to mind and if I may close by 
saying well, there does seem. to be room for improvement if 
an appeal proc~d~re to be provided, it doesn't exist except 
to the Commissioner. Council. as. now indicated, I think 
feels there should be a more far reaching appeal procedure. 
We will study to see where at and how appeals are taken to 
the· court in. other jurisdict::'ons. But I have already 
commented that in t.he Northwest Territories they. do ha.ve an 
appeal proce,dure that we don't seem to have in this proposed 
ordinance. 

" ~ 
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Mro MacKinnon: Hr. Chairman, I think we are sort of BILL #12. 
bogged down hereo I would like to make a suggestion at 
this time that in the future when there is any of this 
proposed change in the ordinance that it be approved by 
our Legal Advisor before it comes to the Table. And, I 
am led to believe that possibly the Legal Advisor has seen 
this draft at about the same time as we had. And had very 
Ii ttle to do with the advirem:en.t of this new drafting. 
And I would like to suggest at this time that we stop thiso 
It could go on for two or three days and it is just wasting 
timeo And give the Legal Advisor a chance to review this 
entire ordinance and then bring it back to the table after 
he has had an opportunity to review thiso And I will say 
again this is wasting timeo I think every member is aware. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I agree in point with Councillor 
MacKinnon that when we have legislation up here that the 
legal advisor should have full knowledge of what is in 
that legislation. He appears before Council and I think 
that when he has studied it at his time and helped to 
prepare it that he is in a position to, you might -S;8:y 
tackle it for want of a better word. Or justify it 
perhaps ••• of the condition~ of thiso And he wohld also 
be able to do that better being on the ground floor of 
wh~t we ~re dealing with than something that is concocted 
~our thous~nd miles away, and I agree with that continuing 
•• o(inaudible). 

Hr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, may I say that to the 
others involved say that I have seen it in draft form. 
But, I have never participated in discussions on ito I 
have never had any discussion or examination of it except 
of the drafting. Not the question of implication, not the 
points that are now coming outo You will remember at the 
outset of this Council the Commissioner did ask whether 
you would wish to have Mro Ritchie who has been most directly 
engaged in this here, and at that time you thought it was 
not necessary. I think I will not embarrass the Commissioner 
if I say that in it's present form there are one or two 
points that don't seem to have been covered at all or 
covered too thoroughly. And, I can only recommend to the 
Council, to Committee, as their Legal Advisor that the 
bill doesn't satisfy me in all areas at this time. And it 
may be that we will have to take a good hard look at it 
t~rough the summer to straighten it outo 

Hr. Chairman: Well, gentlemen, may I proceed? 

Mr. Strong: Well, first of all I think it is a little 
unfair to attack this ordinance and say things are missing 
when Mr. Ritchie isn't here to defend himself. : And the 
second thing is that I don't think the Legal Advisor can 
claim ignorance of this ordinance or the things that ~eren't 
here, because I think it is his job to ex~minethis l~gis
lation and bring forward the points he feel doesn't satisfy 
himo But we'vv~ had it in draft ••• since Mtirch 9, andnbw 
that's almost two months. If he felt things were missing 
I am sure that is his job to see that administration is 
aware of it. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mro Chairman, I am not here to criticize 
a colleague and I am not here to defend myself but there are 
something like nine pages of criticisms of the ~r~rt that 
I prepared and were ignored. 
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Mr. strong: I have never seen these criticisms. 

Hr. Legal Advisor: RighL 

Hr. Chairman: Well, gentlemen, may we proceed? 

Hr. Shaw: Yes, at this time I have one remark I wender 
what vlOuld happen if we took over some man to de an engineering 
job around here and took the engineer out of it. What 
would happen? 

Hr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, in view of the fact and the 
statement made by Mr. Hughes, I think this is definite 
evidence that we should discontinue discussing this and 
set it aside and as Mr. Legal Advisor has prepared nine 
pages ef rebuttles that has been ignored, then to me this 
is plain eneugh that it is not the type of ordinance that 
it should be before Territorial Council for approval. 
This is our Legal Advisor and if administration den't see 
fit to work with the Legal Advisor, I can't see fit to 
pass this type of,ordinance. And I, don't think any other 
member at the table would. I think it is time we backed 
up our Legal Advis,O.r and brought him into the picture instead 
ef werking from instructions from administration. I don't 
believe this is fair. I think it is a ridiculeus situation. 
And the seoner that we clamp down on it, the better. New, 
I am willing to clamp down en it right new and say that we 
leave this particular ordinance where it is until the Legal 
Adv~sor has a chance to peruse this and administration 
acknowledge some of his recemmendatiens and it be breught 
again to the table. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, it is a little bit strange. We 
were told yesterday when we asked fer Mr. Fingland and 
Mr. Flemi-ng, and all,threereported back that they were 
no,t knowledgable in any way concerning this bilL And yet 
they are the administration and they are the people that 

,are going to ask employees to ,live by it. They don't even 
know what is in it as yet~ And yet we are going to be 
asked to pass it or correct iL Anyhow I have no intention 
of passing it but T don't mind going through it and letting 
our cemments be made known and it,is certainly going to 
have to be as far as I am cenc,erned be brought forward to' 
the next Council that is elected~ 

Mr. Shaw: Hr. Chairman, could I ask a question of Mr. Strong. 
Have you sufficient power in the present public service 
ordinance that you could preceed with the organization in 
a sufficient eperationof the department for six m,onths? 

Hr. Strong: With the department of persennel specifically, 
erwith all departments? 

Hr. Shaw: With the operation of the government service. 

Mr. Strong: The way I look at the government service, 
you have three important resources, one is money, one is ••• 

Mr. Shaw: I am referring to the employees of the department 
as they are in any class to employ sufficient reerganization 
of the department ••• That is the personnel. 

Hr. Strong: No it can be reorganized efficiently in 
recruitment activities and this sort,ofthing. That is 
another question. 

-'I 
; 
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Mr. Shaw: Hr. Chairman, would there be a---in this BILL #12 .. 
ordinance to classify people and what we have gone through 
so far? 

Mr. Strong: I am not sure whether the context is classified 
the same time, as I take my understanding. Section 10 of 
the present or the proposed? It isn't classified. 

Mr. HacKinnon: ••• found in 67 

Mr. Chairman: Well gentlemen what is your pleasure in this 
regard? 

Hr. MacKinnon: Well, I would like to make a motion at this 
time (Mr. Chairman. This public service ordinance be 
withdrawn from Committee and be revised by the Legal 
Advisor and be represented possibly to the fall session. 

Mr. Chairman: Well, I am afraid this will not be wi thd·rawn 
from Committee, gentlemen. It is a power over which we 
have no controL vJe can only leave it lying in Committee 
or move it out of Committee. 

Mro Strong: May I make a point? Everything in Section 18 
and thereafter under terms and conditions of employment 
is something which is a bargainable issue within asocial 
agency or a union situation you might have. Anything in 
here, this is why I prefer to see such things.o.regulationso 
They are subject to the negotiation between the Commissioner 
and his representative. And the representative of an 
employee's association. They will bargain and set themselves 
a proper appeal pro6edure br a grievance procedure to their 
own satisfactiono Anything in terms and condit~ons of 
employment is therefore a bargain provision. And I don't 
feel it should be tied down in legislationo If you can't 
change it and you can't change it to satisfy an employeeoooo 

'Mro Chairman: What you ares?-ying here is that a man should 
have to join a union or he cannot work for the public serviceo 

Mr. Strong: I don't think so. I think what we are say.ing 
is that management or the administration has to realize 
that (INAUDIBLE) or else it will force a union situation 
upon itself and by so doing they will have to share and 
implement procedure ••• 

Mr. Chairman: What of the grievance employee who does not 
wish to become or a member of the administration who does 
not belong to the uniono Don't provide it hereoooagreements 
alloVer the place.oothe grieved employee would walk out.,and 
the whole rest of the administration with himo 

Mr. Strong: Well I am afraid we are going to have a union 
whether we like it or no within a very short timeo 

Mro Chairman: Willingnessooono legislation to protect 
employeeo •• Well, gentlemen, what is your pleasure? 

Mr. Shaw: I wonder if the Legal Advisor has time to 
this and knows of some of the points we are questioning 
and probably could put it more in line with Council's 
thinkingo Let's put it that way. I wonder if this was 
possible under sections ••• we haveo •• most of it we have 
through and some that we have been quite agreed witho 

gone 
And 
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Mr. Shaw continueso •• 

the Legal Advisor has hear the remarks in relation of that 
and I would perhaps direct this to him to the Legal Advisor 
whether it would be possible for him duri~g ••• section ••• 
powers of postponement? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Hr. Chairman, that is laying a pretty 
heavy burden on me. I am just a Legal Advisor. The 
philosophy is rather involved in this type of ordinance 
on matters on which I don't have very much experience. We 
had.e.drawn, we have other people who have studied this 
type of thing. I don't know, Mr. Strong hasn't replied to 
the question, what provision there should be regarding 
appeals by disappointed applicants for jobs. There is an 
appeal procedure ~n federal appointments. The Committee 
haven't commented as to whether it would wan~ such an 
appeal procedure in a present ordinance. Committee haven't 
indicated whether it would be convinced to follow the 
Northwest Territories on appeal procedures against dismissal 
and at least make the matter a reference to'an arbitrator. 
And, there are other matters which will come to your 
attention in the course of this study. Points of difference 
between the old ordinance and the new, which should be 
commented on or your a tte,nt:i;pn brought to it. If this 
ordinance is ne.eded and i t.,j.;s. vi tal and should be passed 
at this ,session, I will drop everything eise and do what 
I can. But, I don't have the background that Mr. Strong 
and Mr. Ritchie have. I would not venture criticism to 
Mr. Ritchie. I.was merely indicating ·that we had offered 
to get Mr. Ritchie here because he was so familiar with 
this. He cou;Ld have told you why there was no appeal 
procedure. Why there shouldn't be an appeal to the courto 
Or why the Northwest Ter~itories provide an appeal procedure 
against dismissal to an arbitrator. But in this ordinance 
for the Yukon. theJ' don it appear toha v.e provide.d. it. Now 
those are not legal matters. All I can dois ••• what you 
want or point out obvious inefficiency. But I am not going 
to tackle the philosophy of 'whether the procedure should be 
in or not. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, I wonder ••• 

Hr. Shaw: I have two questions ••• one follows the other 
Mr. Chairman. I have seen a notice along the hall there. 
Is it correct that the Territorial employees, administration 
employees are about to form a union--become unionized. 
This is the first question. 

Hr. Strong: That is a,potice put up by the Treasury board 
ror certification of union for federal employees only. 
It doesn't apply to Territorial employees. 

Mr. Shaw: My following question is it would appear to me 
to be obvious that this will come about and very short~y 
in which case this ordinance we are about to pass will be 
I imagine have quite a number of amendments to it. 
Probably a meeting between the employer and the employee~ 
Would that not require in all probability some, quite 
some changes in the ordinance? 

Mr. Strong: I. don't believe sOo There is a section in 
here somewhere. The Commissioner might make this •••• 

'section 34 (2) on collective bargaining. The Commissioner 
may make such regulations deemed necessary to establish 

) 
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Mr. Strong continues ••• BILL #12 

procedures for collective bargaining between the Commissioner 
and organization representative of employees with respect to 
the terms and conditions of employment and the remuneration 
of those employees; and (b) a board to determine units of 
employees appropriate for collective bargaining, to certify 
bargaining agents for bargaining agents for bargaining units 
and to hear complaints by such agents or by employees. Now, 
when he says ••• I think this takes care of appeals, grievances 
••• such as an association or collective bargaining type 
situation. Everything in terms and conditions of employment 
will become bargainable and negotiable and will become part 
of the contract. And in a sense will also become like 
teacher contract employees in a sense of the word. And I 
don i t thi·nk the ordinance will require ••• 

Mr. Shaw: Thank you Mr. Chairman 

Mr. Boyd: Well Mr. Chairman, I would like to draw your 
attention to· the time and I think we should sleep on this 
overnight or continue to read it or something else. In 
the meantime I would move the witness be excused and the 
Speaker do now resume the Chair and hear the Report of the 
Committee. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I'll second that motion Mr. Chairman. 

MOTION RE 
SPEAKER 
RESUME 
CHAIR 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, would you agree to excuse Mr. Strong 
at this time? 

Committee: Agreed 

Mr. Chairman: I believe we will be back at it around 10:30 
tomorrow morning. It has been moved by Councillor Boyd 
and seconded by Councillor MacKinnon that Mr. Speaker do 
now resume the Chair and hear the report of the Chairman 
of Committees. Are you prepared for the question? Are 
you agreed? Any contrary? I will declare the motion 
carried. 

MOTION CARRIED. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Chairman. I will now call 
Council to order and hear the Report of the Chairman of 
Committees. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, Committee convened at 10:05 a.m. REPORT OF 
to discuss bills, memoranda, sessional papers and motions. CHAIR~~N 
Committee first dealt with sessional papers. Doctor Sprenger OF 
and Mr. Commissioner attended Committee to discuss Vote 5, COMMITTEES 
Bill #9. Committee recessed at 12:00 noon and reconvened 
at 2:00 p.m. to further discussions related to the health 
department. I can report progress on Bill #9. Mr. Strong 
attended Committee to assist with Bill #12. I can report 
some progress on this bill. It was moved by Councillor Boyd 
and seconded by Councillor MacKinnon that Mr. Speaker do now 
resume the Chair and hear the Report of the Chairman of 
Committees. And this motion also carried. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Chairman. You have heard the 
report of the Chairman of Committees. Are you agreed to 
the report? 

Committee: Agreed. 
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Mr. Speaker: Thank you. We now have the agenda for 
tomorrowo Is it agreed that we have bills, memoranda, 
se.ssional papers and motions? And that we meet with 
.Mr. Strong at 10:30 tomorrow morning? 

Committee:Agr~~d 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you~ Wha~ is your pleasure now gentlemen? 

Mr. Southam: I would move we call it five o'clock Mro Speaker. 

Mr. Boyd: I'll second that. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Southam and 
seconded by Councillor Boyd that we call it five o'clock 
at this time. Are ~ou ready f6r the question? Ar~ jou 
agreed? Any contrary? Order please. Are there any contrary? 
The Motion is carried and this Council now stands adjourned 
until 10:00 olclock tomorrow morning. 

MOTION CARRIED 

~ 

J 
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Friday, May 5, 1967. 
10:00 o'clock a.m. 

Mr. Speaker. read the daily prayer and Council was called to 
order. Councillor MacKinnon was absent. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there a quorum, Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: There is, Mr. Speaker. 

MroSpeaker: The first item on the Agenda will be corres
pondence. Have we correspondence, Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: We have Sessional Papers this morning, Mr. 
Speaker: Sessional Paper No. 118 in reply to a Motion for 
the Production of Papers No.5, Office Accommodation, Yukon 
Territory Gov-ernment, Lynn Builiing; Sessional Paper No. 119 

·re Fire Insurancej Sessional Paper No. 12.0 in answer to 
Question No.4, Proposed Siting of Ross River Nursing Station; 
Sessional Paper No. 12.1 from the Shakwak Valley Community 
Cl ub re sale of lot s; Sessional Paper No. 12.2. in re.ply· to 
Motion No. 28, Electrical Requirements at·Pelly River; and 
Sessional Paper No. 12.3, in answer to Question No. 5·re 
IntervieW.Board - Posit.ion of Superintendent of Education. 
That ':s.all·Ihave this morning, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Clerk.' Oh, I might ask you, 
Mr. Clerk, 'have you the agreement tabled ••• 'the agreement ... 0 

Lynn Building Agreement? Is that included in what you just 
mentioned? I didn't quite catch that. 

Mr. Clerk: 'Yes, Mr. Speaker. The Agreement is an attach
ment to Sessional Paper No. 118. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Clerk. Have we any further 
correspondence? Are there any Reports of Committees1 We 
have no Bills to Introduce. Have we any Notices of ,Motion 
and Resolution this morning? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, I would like to give Not'i,ce of 
Motion respecting the Yukon Flag. 

Mro'<8peaker: Have we any further Notices of Motion and 
Resolution? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, I have a further Notice of Motion 
respedtingSafety Program. 

Mr, •. Speaker: Thank you. Have we any further Notices of 
Motion? 

Mr. Thompson: I have one further Notice, of Motion, Mr. 
Speaker,respectingSidewalks. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Thompsono" Have we any further 
Notices of Motion? We will proceed to Orders of the Day. 

SESSIONAL 
PAPERS 

#118 

#119 
#12,0 

#121 
#122, 

#12.3 

NOTICES 
OF MOTION 

#36 

#37 

#38 

Have .,we:::anyNotices of Motion for t.heProduction of .Papers? 
We."wj{ll,r~next proceed to Motions. We ,have Motion No.?IJ, Mr. 
MacKinnon. He is not here. Mr. Watt, Consolidated Ordinances, 
Motion'Noo 31, Mr. Watt. 
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Mro Watt: Mr. Speaker, Motion Noo 31, moved by Mro Watt, 
seconded by Mro MacKinnon, re Consolidated Ordinances. "It 
is respectfully requested that the Administration" 0 0 othere 
should be a word added hereoo.o"make preparation to revise, 
update and have published if possible, not later than 1968 
a revised edition of' the consolidated ordinances. "May I 
proceed? 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mro Watto 

Mr. Watt: First of all, I would like to say that after 
lithe Administration li I think there is just a typographical 
error. The word llmake'lt should be addedo I don't think it 
is worth making an amendment for. 

Mro Speaker:' That is quite all right. 

Mro Watt: With respect to this, Mr. Speaker, I would like 
to say that our last Consolidated Ordinances were in the 
year 1958, ten years ago, and there have been certain amend
ments made since that time and it is very difficult for a 
membe·r of the general public to get a copy of the Ordinances, 
plus a copy of all the Ordinances 'passed since that time, 
and find out exactly what t'helaw is on a particular subject. 
Some·thing such as this take's qUi te ·a little bit of prepara
tion and if Council weret6 "go al6'ng with the prin'ciple of 
this, then it would in effeot ask'the Administration to 
start making preparations for consolidating the Ordinances 
oncemore o It shou.ldn' t bet·oo difficult for somebody that 
is familiar with the'Ordinances to consolidate this, elimi
nate what has been replaced and if any new Ordinances have 
been completely replaced,. then they can insert these new 
Ordinances.oothe complete new Ordinance.ooin place of the 
old one, such as the Social Service Ordinance that we were 
discussing yesterday. It is the complete elimination of an 
old Ordinance and a replacement by the new one. I under
stand there are not too many copies of the old green book 
now that are available to the general public and before we 
get any more printed, I think it would be wise to have them 
consolidated and when a reprint is made to have an up-to-date 
set of Ordinances so that these can be purchased by the 
general public. It would simplify things for Councillors 
and for everybody else that would like •• othat would want to 
comply with a particular Ordinance. I don't think there is 
a great deal of additional money involved in this if the 
Administration sees fit to do something along these lines 
but this is approval in principle by the Council, if they 
wish,to vote for this Motion, to ask the Administration to 
go ahead. Anything that is passed now, any amendments that 
are made, can be tabled by the Administration in such a way 
that they.can makeprov'ision for it in the new Ordinances. 
I respectfully ask the Council to go along with this particu
lar Motion. It is very simple and if the Administration have 
some particular reason wh;y·they cannot do this, then they 
will certainly let us knowo This is approval in principle 
for something that would facilitate things for the general 
public as well as Territorial Councillorso 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Speaker, Iwouid concur with the Motion. 
I might'point out that I don't know why it is really here. 
It was in the draft proposals discussed in Ottawa. Provision 
was made for this. I don't know whether we discussed it ex
pressly in Ottawa but we did in Financial Advisory Committee .. 
This is already programmed for and going through so I have no 
other choice but to go along with the Motion but the Admini
stration are undertaking this in any event. 

MOTION CARRIED 

) 
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Mr. Speaker: Motion No. 32, Mr. Watt, Inclusion of Justice MOTION #32 
in Estimateso 

,Mr., Watt: Mr. Speaker, moved by Mro Watt, seconded by Mr. 
MacKinnon, re Inclllsion of Justice in Estimates. "It is 
respectf¥lly'requested that the Administration make pro
V1S10n in our Supplementary Estimates to include a Vote on 
the estimates for Justice." May I proceed? 

Mro Speaker: I am afraid not, Mro Watt, at this time. The 
Motion is out of order but if you sit downoo.take your seatooo 
I will explain. Section 24 of the Yukon Act states, "It.shall 
not be lawful for the Council to adopt or pass a Vote, reso
lution, address, or bill for the appropriation of any part of 
the' public revenue of the Territory" which makes the Motion 
in-operative or out of order, however, you have given me 
authority under section 40 •• section 199, subsection (4) which 
states, "It is the Speaker's duty to call the attention of 
the mover and of the House to the irregularity of a Motion 
whereupon the Motion is usually withdrawn or so modified as 
to be no longer objectionable .. " Now, if, with your concurrence, 
we can make this Motion quite legal by prefixing it with "In 
the opinion of Council". Would that be acceptable to you, Mro 
Watt? 

Mr. Watt: Certainly, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Proceedo 

Mr. Watt: I'll re-read that, Mr. Speaker. "In the opi.n10n 
of Council, it is respectfully requested that the Administra
tion make provision in our Supplementary Estimates to include 
a Vote on the estimates for Justice." May I proceed? 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mr. Watt. 

Mr. Watt: Yes, Mr. Speaker. As you know, we have exercised.o. 
the Council have exercised a veto with respect to Justice be
cause of some things we thought were unsatisfactory with the 
Department 0 We thoughtoooI was the maker of the original 
Motion that called for the exclusion of Justice and Council 
supported it twice. We thought that using our veto power 
would cause an inquiry into Justice so that our objections to 
it could be registered. Unfortunately, the impression was 
given somehow that the only objection that we do have to Justice 
is that it happens to be in our Estimates as a charge against 
the Territory instead of in the Federal Estimates. To me, this 
is just simply a bookkeeping entry. .It's still charged against 
the Territory as an OperaJion and Maintenance charge and this 
has very little concern as, far as I am concerned. This wasn It 
the intent of the original Motion ••• just to have a bookkeeping 
entry shifted from a liability on one side to a liability on 
the other side. It's still a charge against the Territory so 
that bookkeeping entry made very little difference. Now, it 
has put Justice in a position where the little bit of say that 
we did have about it we no longer have because it is no longer 
in our Vote and Justice is something that is important to uSo 
Some of the reasons that we did exclude this was because the 
objections that we had to Justice have not been acted upon and 
we were not very satisfied with it and that is largely why I 
made the Motion and I think that Council supported the Motion. 
One thing was, and I think we also agree on this, is that we 
should have had assistance for our Legal Advisor to help with 
some of the legal problems that we have. This was a basic 
conditiOn,of the Five Year Agreement, plus a basic condition 
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Mr. Watt continues: 
of the last Police Agreement. This was not acted upon. This 
was one reason. There were other objections that we .have ••• 
the slow moving of Justice and I think that Council objects 
and this is why we threw it out of the Vote. It wasn't just 
because of the bookkeeping entry so I think that ••• the object 
of thia Motion is to make it so that Justice will be aincluded 
irt our Estimates. If Administration cannot see how they can 
put it in the supplementary estimateso ••• I don't see why they 
can't because they had it in our last supplementary estimates •• 
they could put it in the next Spring Session anyway •. This 
should be back where at least we have our finger on the pulse 
once in awhile. I am sorry to say that Council's attempt to 
improve our say inJustice was defeated. It proved one .thing 
and that is our veto power doesn't amount to.very much. This 
ia simply what it proved ••• that our veto power here isn't 
really the power that we thought it was so I would'suggest that 
this just proved this to.us and I think the same thing is also 
true with respect to the~ 0 •• if we. exercise veto power over 
ei ther the Budget or the Five Year. Agreement.·. or anything else •• 
the ~ame type of thing. is going to happen. It is the only 
real power that we did. think that we did have •• othe ,power of 
veto but it turns out to .be a paper hanger •• othereis very 
little actual strength in the v~to power that we think we 
have so I would suggest that the Council go along with this 
Motion and then let a new Council deal with it when the time 
comes in the fall or next spring. I would like to have the 
support of iliuncil with respect to this and have this back 
in the Budget where we can put our finger on it. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Watto Have we any further dis
cussions on Motion No.' 327 

Mr. Boyd: Well, Hr. Speaker, when I. ei '0 when we were dealing 
with this particular subject and Council elected to get it 
out of the Budget, as far as I was concerned, I didn't do it 
with the idea that anything would change and I didn't do it 
with the idea that I was going to be in the position of 
forriing Ottawa into any kind of a position. I did do it, 
if I went along with iL •• I didn't go along with it to start 
with ••• on the basis that we had no say in it. We were v~ting 
money, simply voting a certain sum of money without knowing 
anything and having no say whatsoever. This I didn't like 
and by putting it back in the Budget,it is going to be 
exactly the same way under the present circumstances so putting 
it in there to me now will change nothingoThat's the basis 
that I went with in the first place. That is why I went with 
the Motion as we had no say in it ••• in themonies ••• in the. 
spending of themoni~s and I am not about to change now. :If 
Ottawa doesn't want to give us any say, give us what we cC;l.ll 
a senior legal advisoroo.somebody that can be manager in the 
same sense that the'Commissioner iso ••• manager of our. Justice •• 
then leave it where it is. They are running the show anyway. 
I don't know why we are worrying about a little figure of 
$150,000.00 ••• whatever it is ••• being in the Budget. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I can only concur witho ••• I am 
surprised to see this one here too because after the big 
battle that raged for· days and days and days on this subject 
in order to get Justice back where it ~roperly belongs •• ~to 
the Federal responsibility ••• which of course we achieved in 
Ottawa~ •• I would not at this time ever suggest that we take 
on this responsibility again. This.o.during the period of 
the last fiscal agreement, was an estimated annual charge 
to the Territorial Government of the Yukon of $498,000.00 
per year or shall we say in rough, round figures, in excess 
of two million dollars over the past five year period that 
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Mr. Taylor continues: MOTION #32. 
we have had to pay for,not only the police services but 
the care of prisoners by the Department of Justice and the 
Administration of Justice, that is the Courts, and everything 
else. Now, we fought many long battles and turned down agree-
ments, everything from the police agreement to I don't know 
wh~t, to achieve this and when we were in Ottawa, we proved 
beyond any shadow of doubt to the Federal Department of Jus-
tice that Justice and police services, by virtue of the Yukon 
Act, were in effect a responsibility of the Federal Governmento 
They were policing this area long before you and I came here, 
Mr. Speaker, and it is still their responsibility. We are 
still a Crown Colo~y~ We have no provincial status. It was 
desirable also that this be done, not only to relieve us of 
the financial responsibility, but the other things as wello 
All that is required now is a liaison and we have firmed up 
that the liaison between the Department of Justice and this 
Council is apparently the Commissioner. Well, this is fine. 
Therefore, if we have any questions to ask, we can no doubt 
ask them of the Commissioner ••• otherwise the Council remains, 
whether we pay the Justice Bill or not, as merely advisors 
to the Commissioner and have no real ••• there is no real 
difference as to whether we pay the money or not in the auth-
ority that we would exercise. I do think though that we should 
have access to information. I found on my desk yesterday the 
police administration statistics for Canada which I found most 
interesting and I believe Mr. Legal Advisor manages to make 
those available to USo I would certainly not support this 
M6tiori beciuse, on the grounds that I have stated, I certainly 
wouldn't ccimmit the taxpayer to another half a million dollars 
a year; 'Mr.'Speake~. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we further discussion on Motion No. 32? 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, I just want to comment on the objec
tions that have been raised. First of all, as Hro Taylor 
pointed out, and I regret to say that even though he does 
agree with the Motion he has to throw insults a few minutes 
firsto He suggested it was $498,000.00 which I think is pretty 
close to half a million dollarso •• something that is a charge 
against the Yukon Territory and if anybody here remembers the 
police agreement when it was discussed in Council, the per
centage of each constable that the Yukon Territorial Govern
ment is charged or pay whether we sign the police agreement 
or not.o.they will recall that the percentage that we are 
paying amounts to a pretty good percentage and the percentage 
that we are paying for the aircraft ••• 10% of it.o.is a charge 
against the Yukon Territory~ It's the same as your oil bill 
is a charge against yqur house 'whether you see it'in detail 
or not. It's still a c.harge against your house; this part 
of the charge against the Yukon Territory and it should be 
in a position where even the meagrE;l information that we do 
get.oait is in a position where at least the thin edge of the 
wedgeoo.where we can keep asking for more information and I 
think that the information that we did get was something that 
Mro,Legal Advisor did on his owno •• I read this particular 
doeumerittooo •• and it wasn't compulsory. He thought it would 
be of J.nterest to us and I appreciate him knowing our concern 
with respect to this.. I recall Mr. Boyd, when this Motion 
came up, he abstained from voting against the Motion the first 
time and abstained the next time. He wanted this left in. He 
voted against my Motion then each time and now he is voting 
against it againo He's consistent in one respect. He keeps 
voting against the Motion no matter what it is. One of the 
main reasons we voted against the Justice Vote and we didn't 
haggle for days •• athis is something which took five minutes 
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Mr. Watt continues: 
twice. I think we did the right thing at that time but I 
think that the reasons that this was done were not necessar
ily listened to by Ottawa so I think that if this is a charge 
against the Territory, which it is, we should have our finger 
on the pulse at least to the extent that we can get it and 
one of the basic objectionso.othe reason that we threw it outo. 
is still here. We do not have the extra legal help that we 

. need Which was a basic part of the Agreement.. 0 a go between 
between the Police and the Yukon TerritorY.o.one reason was 
to help explain these figureso Mro Taylor thinks that we 
are now a·Crown Colony and I think there may be some truth 
in the statement that we do not have the position of a pro
vince right nowo •• the status of a province, but I think that 
to delete this further serves no useful purpose except we 
proved that our veto po~er means nothing and it is shifting 
us back towards more of a Crown Colony where we have less 

'of the jurisdiction that.the provinces haveo As has been 
suggested, we are simply advisors to the Commissioner. 
Well, we should be advisors to the Commissioner with respect 
to Justice tooo I have.seen Motions at this CouncilSessionoo 
at this very Council Session •• othat have been agreed upon by 
Council.a.by the majority of Council •• owith respect to asking 
for policing in a certain area. This is something that we 
are interested i~ and something which we pass motions on •• 
with:J:'espect to police.o.but we don't have any control over 
the B1.J.dget. We have very littl.e anyway but the control. 0 0 

at least.it was in a position where we could complain about 
it. We have proved that the veto power means nothing but 
I still think that this should be back in the Budget and I 
am not going to be too worried if the Council defeats thiso 
I don't think it's a personal insult to myself or anything 
else but I still think this should be back in the Budget as 
it was before and it was originally put in the Budget upon 
the request of Council about six years agoo •• after a struggle 
it was put in. I just regret that the efforts that Council 
made in using our veto power amounted to nothing. 

MOTION DEFEATED 

Councillor Watt voted for the Motion. Councillors Boyd, 
Thompson~ Southam and Taylor voted contrary. 

Mr. Speaker: We next have Motion No. 33, Mr. Watt, Escarp
ment Stabilization. Are you prepared to discuss this Mr. 
Watt? 

MOTION #33 Mr. Watt: Yes,Mr. Speaker. Moved by Mr. Watt, seconded 
by Mr. MacKinnon;.re Escarpment Stabilization. "It is 
respectfully requested that the Administration study the 
feasibility of having the Engineering Department firm up 
some escarpment stabilization plans and that the Vocational 
School be given permission to use these plans to stabilize 
the escarpment as well as train students to operate machinery, 
etco It is further requested that if the above plans proves 
feasible then the general progres~ inspections be done by the 
Engineering Department whereas supervision of work be carried 
out by the Vocational School personnel." May I proceed, Mr. 
Speaker? 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mr. Watt. 

\. 
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Mr. Watt: This, Mr. Speaker, is an attempt to further have MOTION #33 
something done with the Whitehorse escarpme~t. I know that 
there is an item in the Budget for Escarpment Stabilization 
and there has been in the past but it has not been used ex-
cept for approximately $300.00 in the last fifteen years and 
I have a grqup of reports that have been made. The first 
one: I have is ~bout fifteen years ago saying that immediate 
actiOn should be taken on the Escarpment Stabilization or 
the puckett's Gulch and the other gulches that are forming 
here will eventually fall back as far as Puckett's Gulch is 
now and that is almost to the Alaska Highway. That was the 
first report fifteen years ago and it was recommended that 
action be imm~diately started on this. As the Territorial 
Councillors know, we have considerable investment in land 
along the base of the hill ••• Lot 19 ••• we own about 60 some 
odd lots there now which will be sold after this is stabil-
ized arid we will recover any money that we have left in that 
at that time. There is approximately $100,000.00 in our 
Budget now which the Engineering Department ••• if our Bill 
is assented to ••• will be able to use, but along with that, 
we have a Vocational School, we have equipment that is being 
serviced and maintained and rebuilt. We have operators that 
need training and they are looking for a place to train much 
of the time. They do a lot of little projects. They are 
running around. looking for work - looking for something to 
do. This is s'omething constructive that wouldn't be inter-
fering ~ith private enterprise. The~e are sections of this 
that could be done •. This $100,000.00 is just going to be 
the beginning of the Escarpment Stahilization Program and 
we could .make use of the equipment and the students. It is 

. close to Whitehorse. It is close to the Vocational School 
and the directions towards this Program could be done by. our 
Engineering Department. The operating could be done by the 
students. It would serve two purposes. It would. be stabiliz
ing the escarpment as well as training personnel. It looks 
as if this Escarpment st~bilization Progr~ is not going to 
amount to very much. In the'long run' it '.s going to amount 
to a million or million and a half dollars to do this job. 
This is one of the estimp,tes I have found in one of the re
ports arid this $100,000.00 which .is voted now is just a drop 
in the bucket. The students could start .on this ••• start their 
earth moving program or stabilization program and we could make 
very good use of this Vocational School. Mind you, this would 
have to be with the assistance of the Engineering Department •• 
Territorial Engineering Department and this Motion ••• it starts 
out ••• ilIt is respectfully requested that the Administration 
study the feasibili~y" ••• study this ••• and if for some reason 
the Engineering Department finds it cannot do ~his, then it 
wi~l let us know but this is. essentially asking my fellow 
Councillors to ask the Engineering Department to just look 
at th~ feasibility of it. It may ~e the best thing that we 
have done at this Session. On the other hand, it may not be 
feasible. The Engineering Department might request that the 
Federal Engine~ring Department do it but this, Mr. Speaker, 
I think is a very worthwhile Motion. It's not',costing the 
taxpa,yers anything to have this looked into. I. think·:.it should 
be don:e and done ,.as soon as possible. It, '!'Jill s~r~e, two useful 
purposes. It wilt act asa training ground as well as stabil
izing a bad s~tuation in Whitehorse which is becoming worse 
every year. 
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Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I have several questions in rela
tion to this Motion.QQ.that is what is programmed for the 
coming years in the fiscal agreement. It seems to me we 
discussed this in Ottawa as well. Secondly, I would be 
interested in knowing what the t9tal effect ••• what buildings 
are involved, how many people are involved ••• are there any 
Government buildings involved here? Who owns them? I would 
like to know much more on this thing. I know we have dis
cussed this several times at this table and an attempt has 
been made to stabilize the escarpment. There have been re
ports made at great expense to the taxpayer and I think we 
have arrived at a point where we should have more informa
tion. I was wondering, Mr. Speaker, if we could discuss 
this in Committee of the Whole with the Territorial Engineer. 

Mr. Boyd: Well, first of all, it is a Territorial respons
ibility. I see no harm in lieu of the wording of the Motion •• 
lilt is respectfully requested" •••• "to study the feasibility". 
Let's let them have a look at it. They will soon tell us 
whether they want to go ahead with it or not. I am quite 
prepared t~ support this Motion. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further discussion on Motion No. 33? 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, in conclusion I would just like to 
say that I don't think any useful purpose could be served 
by having this come to Committee where ••• if Mr. Taylor had 
been interested enough in this, he could have asked and I 
could have given him the reports that I do have and he could 
study them for himself and when we do go into Committee, it 
is just a process where every statement I make is rebutted 
by somebody else. Here, in Council, we have a little bit of 
order, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Well, this matter ••• no one knew about this 
until this morning, Mr. Watt, so they didn't have the oppor
tunity to get info:i:'mati6n. We were not aware of the Motion 
untii we got here this morning. 

Mr. Watt: Notice was given yesterday, Mr. Speaker, and 
nobody asked any questions with respect to it. As Mr. Boyd 
said, it is a Territorial responsibility and I respectfully 
request the support of Council respecting this Motion, Mr. 
Speaker. 

Mr. Taylor: One question. There seems to be conflict. Is 
this a Federal or Territorial responsibility? That would 
affect my vote. 

Mr. Speaker: Perhaps Mr. Legal Advisor ••• would you be able 
to answer that question? Is the escarpment Federal or ~erri
torial responsibility? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Not correctly because it just depends 
on where you are on the Escarpment. You move over to the 
D.O.Ta reserves which, of course, is a Federal responsibility. 
The further you cut back, the more you work into it so until 
a feasibility study is made ••• definite plans ••• survey lines 
laid out ••• there is an area of gray in the midst of it so 
it is a question that can be answered eventually but not at 
this time. 

NOTION DEFEATED 

Councillors Boyd and Watt voted for the Motion. Councillors 
Thompson, Taylor and Southam voted contrary. 

\ 
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Mro Watt: I would like to congratulate Mro Taylor and Mro 
Thompsonoooo 

Mro Speaker: You are out of Order, Mro Watto We next have 
Motion Noo 34, Mro MacKinnon, who is not hereo We next have 
Motion No. 350 Would you please take the Chair, Mro Taylor. 

Mr. Taylor takes the Speaker's Chairo 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Shaw, would you be prepared to discuss 
Motion Noo 35 today? 

Mr. Shaw: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Motion No. 35, moved by 
myself, seconded by Mro Taylor, re Public Utility Commissiono 
nIt is the opinion of Council that the Administration con
sider inclusion in the 1967-68 Estimates of a sum of money 
sufficient to implement a review by a Utility Commission or 
a like public body on matters such as insurance rates and 
business practices thereto. On matters relating to gasoline 
and petroleum products as well as to ascertain if there are 
any infringements of the Combines Act whereof. This body 
also to investigate the cost of air transportation as approved 
by the Air Transport Board as a monopoly as well as any other 
matters of substantial importance to Yukon Citizens which may 
usually come under the jurisdiction of such a public utility 
commission o" May I proceed, Mro Speaker? 

Mr. Speaker: Proceedo 

Mro Shaw: This is merely a matter, as stated, of a Public 
Utilities Commission to look into matters of electricity, 
petroleum products, transportationooany form of such a thing 
that would be of such grave and over-reaching concern to the 
people of the Yukon Territoryo In the past number of years 
and up until this year, there has been provided an amount 
of $lO,OOO~OO in the Esti~ates and for some reason or another, 
it is not included in this year's Budgeto I can quite 
understand, Mra Speaker, that when you include an item of 
a sum of money of $10,000000 and each year no action is taken 
in respect of that that it would be qUite common sense to 
take it out of the Budget and I feel that the reason that 
this has been taken out is for the fact that due to the in
activity of getting any actiono I think that we have got 
to the time now that action should be taken in respect to 
matters such as thiso The complaints around the Council 
table on these various subjectso •• maybe they are monopoliesoo 
maybe they are not but I believe that every province has such 
a Commission and even the Northwest Territories haveo They 
employ a firm ofaooI don't know what you would call them •• o 
consultants or experts in the field of Engineering to con
duct the economics and to discuss and to route out the causes 
and the costs of things in relation to such matters. I 
think Council is well conversant with this matter and I would 
ask their concurrence with this Motion, Mra Speakero 

Mro Watt: Mra Speaker, I certainly concur with the Motion. 
In fact, the second Motion that I ever put .to Territorial 
Council six years ago was with respect to a Commission such 
as this Public Utilities Commission and at that time it passed 
Council and it was there on.the books for three. years until •• 
and it wasn't us~~ for one reason or another. There was an 
excuse given eaqhJime and then a Financial Advisory Committee 
deleted i:t,,;from the Budget. Administration had been going 
along and' agreeing with it and had been making overtures with 
respect to the use of it and then the Financial Advisory Com
mittee, with three Territorial Councillors in it, had deleted 

MOTION 
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Mr. Watt continues: 
it from the Budgeto I think that that Financial Advisory 
Committee at that timeoooit was the first Financial Advisory 
'Committee that was formedooowith Mro Livesay as Chairman; 
Mr. McKamey and Mr. Shaw. I fought to have it put back in 
but I wasn't successful and I am certainly glad to see that 
now that some of these things are hurting other people as 
well as Whitehorse, which was really being hurt at that time, 
they are starting to consider the Territory as a whole more. 
I certainly concur with this particular Motion and if anybody 
wants any proof of my statements, I can certainly go back in 
the Votes and ,Proceedings and find them. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mro' Watt. Is there any further 
discussion, gentlemen? 

~ .... 

Mro Shaw: Just one thing~"MrQ Speaker, in relation to what 
has just been statedo Tha't Utilities Commission at that 
time was set up to investigate electric power when it was 
taken off the Budgeta At t'ha t ,·time there was an investiga
tion by the Montreal engineers a'rid that was felt at that 

'time would be sufficient for ~hi~~ However, at a later date, 
this $10,000.00, and I believe you will find in the Estimates, 
Mr. Speaker, of last yearo •• the '$10,000.00 was sitting there 
right in the Estimates but it is not included in this year's 
Estimates. However, that doesn't make any never mind. It's 
much more inclusive.othis particular Motion. This cover~ all 
facets of the economy which is quite different from the 
original construction of the Motion. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Shaw resumes the Speaker's Chair. 

Mro Speaker: Gentlemen, that completes the Motions for this 
morning. Have we any questions? 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, yeso I have a question I would like 
to direct to the Commissioner even though he's absent at the 
momenta 

Mro Speaker: Well, Mro Boydo If there are further questions 
or if it is your pleasure, gentlemen, we could have Mro Com
missioner hereo I will call a short recesso Mr. Clerk, 

, would you please ascertain if the Commissioner can be present. 

Mr. Commissioner enters the Council Chambers. 

Mr. Speaker: I will'now call this Council to ordero This 
'is the question period and: I beiieve Mr. Boyd has a question. 

'Mia Boyd:' Mro Speaker, while we were in Ottawa, we had a 
talk about a Federal and Territorial relationship Committee 
that will look into some of our situations and I think this 
is the most important thing that should take plac~o I wonder 
if the Commissioner can tell us if it is to take place or if 
anything further has developed on this., 

Mr. Commissioner: Mro Speaker, I am very happy to confirm 
that this matter is in fact on the rails and this is the 
general study of the ••• ,fiscal and the tax relations between 
the Territorial Government and the Federal Government and I 
am sure this is the matter that the Councillor speaks of and 
it has been included I noticed ~ri each one of the submissions 

~'i 
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Mr. Commissioner continues: 
that were given to us by the people that were invited to 
bid on the oconomic survey. I notice that each one of 

QUESTION RE 
FEDERAL
TERRITPRIAL 
COMMITTEE them in their submissions have devoted a section to this 

particular question and when Dr. Wise was up here approxi
mately a week or ten days ago, I mentioned the urgency of 
this matter to him.a.that this should be undertaken promptly 
and I had assurances from him that this in fact will be the 
case and I do believe that it will be conducted in the manner 
that Council has suggested, namely, it will be done very 
promptly so that we have the report available no later than 
January of this coming year so that we will be in a position 
to have at least time for study for this before the next 
Fiscal Agreement comes up. 

Mr. Boyd: Thank you. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I have a very important question 
this morning ••• ofor which the Commissioner may have a reply 
or could take note. My question arises out oft~e recent 
announcement by Nuranda Mines of the closure of some 90 
million dollars ~orth of resource projects as a result of 

QUESTION RE 
CARTER 
COMMISSION 

tho insecurity of the matters pertaining to the Carter Com
mission Report on the taxing of capital gainso Mro Speaker, 
in view of the importance of this matter and the concern this 
is causing to the Yukon resource people and in view of the 
fact that thi~ could effectively strangle the economy of the 
Yukon Territory, I am wondering if Mro Commissioner has re
ceived any word from the Federal Government as to whether or 
not this will in fact be implemented or is he aware of any
thing pertaining to this which would offer relief to these 
resource people from this Carter Commission recommendations. 

Mro Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I do not have any direct 
word from Ottawa in this regard but I could refer the Members 
to the lead item in the Globe and Mail edition that arrived 
on my desk yesterday morning in which it stated that the 
Federal Finance Minister Mro Sharp had promised a statement 
of ••• I assume you would refer to it as a white paper type 
statemento •• that was designed to at least give the Mining 
Industry an indication as to which direction the Government's 
feelings are in this regard. If memory serves me correctly,' 
this statement was to be available within the next day or 
two which I would assume would be either today or Monday. I 
would assume that Mr. Sharp would be giving this statement 
in Parliament and I am sure you will not only hear of it 
through the news media but as soon as it is available in full, 
I will be very happy to see that it is made available to the 
Council. As I would understand it from the article that I 
read, there has been a tremendous amount of general uneasiness 
in the' mining industry in Canada as a consequence of the sub
mission of~he Carter Commissi~n ahd I am assuming that the 
Federai Government is very much concerned about the actions 
of some mining companieso •• oannouncing curtailment of capital 
projects as a consequence. Right in our pa~ticular stage of 
our development here, I think it is a very important question 
to us because of the fact that if these large mining companies 
are going to curtail capital expenditures in other parts of 
Canada, it is impossible that we would escape a similar situ
ation. 

Mr. Thompson: Yes, Mr. Speaker, the other day there was a 
question of catering contracts for local Correctional Insti
tut'es 'brought up and Mr. Commissioner said at the time that 
he would be looking into the problem and be able to give us 
an answer to the situation. I am wondering if he has had an 
opportunity to 160k into this. 
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Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I would be very happy to 
tell Council what has transpired on this. As you will know 
from the ads that were placed in the paper and my intimation 
here in Council, we advertised and asked for bids for cater
ing purposes in the Correctional Institution not with the 
thoug4t in mind that we were committed to a course of action 
one way or another but so that we would have some factual 
indication as to what would be. the best course of action to 
follow. Our analysis of the bids that were offered was 
dedidedly against proceeding ~ith a catering contract and 
tho people who did bid on the contract have been advised 
by lotter. that I signed yesterday that the contract now has 
cancelledo 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, I have a question with respect to 
this Carter Commission. I understand they are receiving 
submissions from interested groups ,with respect to how the 
Carter Commission would affect min;Lng and other 'taxes 0 Does 
the Administration of the Yukon TerritorY.oodoes Mr. Com
missioner know of any Federal Agency associated with mining 
that is presently in tho Yukon Territory that plan on making 
a submission to the Carter Commission on how their tax changes 
would affect Mining in the Yukon Territory? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I am not aware of any but 
I wouldn't want that to be taken as a fact that this is not. 
possibly going on. I am not aware of anyo Mr. Speaker, 
further, I assure the Council that I will definitely find out. 
We only have two o~ three Departments to contact in this re-
gard. . 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, yes. In addition to this if it 
may be of assistance.o.the Chamber of Mines have taken t~is 
matter under their advisement.o.Yukon Chamber of Mines. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Spoaker, I would like to ask Mr. Commissioner 
if any decision has been made with.respect to the successful 
bidder and with respect to the Yukon Economic Development 
Program and if not, how long does he expect it to be before 
he will make a decision on who is the successful bidder? 

Mro Commissioner: Mr. Speaker,.; wonder if Council,would 
be good enough under the circumstances to excuse me from 
ans~ering that question at this time. 

Mr. Speaker~ I didn't get the question but it is all right. 

Mr. Commissioner: I got it loud.and clear, Mr. Speaker. 

Mro Speaker: At any time, of course, we quite understand 
gentlemen that the Commissione.r has the prerogative of not 
answering tho question .ifhe. i~, not able to give an answer. 

Mr. Thompson: .Mr. Speaker, ram also wondering if the 
Commissioner can give us any: indication as to the results 
or findings of the TravaconStudy and if not, has he any 
indication as to wh~n the paper will be forthcoming? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, in this regard, we are going 
to be favoured here in the Territory with several of the men 
from the resources group in our Department •••• Mr. Hunt, ~ho 
has beon the Director of the Economic and Resources group ••• 
I think I say that correctly. 0 .and along with several 'of tho 
mon from the engineerin~side of the resources section and 
I am quite confident that when they are hereo •• I believe 
some of them are coming into Whitehorse tonighL ••• others 
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Mr. Commissioner continues: 
will be here the early part of the week •••• I am quite con
fident that after they have been here I will be able to 
properly and rightfully answer that question. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker j I have a question I would like to QUESTION HE 
ask Mr. Commissioner. It arises out of statements we had SIDEWALK 
here yesterday. Dr. Sprenger, which I understand Mr. Com- TWO MILE 
missioner was aware of.o.one point that he did make was with HILL 
respect to sidewalks along the two-mile hill for the benefit 
of the native people. Are you aware of any plans.o •• I didn't 
see any in the Engineering Departmento •• know of any plans 
that are included anywhere or if this is included with the 
up-g~ading of the two-mile hill this year with respect to 
putting the sidewalk along the side of it in accordance with 
the statement made by Dr. Sprenger? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I am not aware of any specifi
cally concrete plans that would particularly allude to this 
point of the sidewalk, however, Mr. Speaker, could I refer 
to Councillor Thompsono ••• I believe he was going to table a 
Motion in connection to a further pathwaY.o.did you table 
this? 

Mr. Thompson: This morning. 

Mr. Commissioner: This ••• one would tie in with the other 
as I would understand this, Mr. Speaker and I would also 
say this that this matter of a pedestrian area or sidewalk 
area, whatever you wish to call it, on the area of Fourth 
Avenue from Baxter Street right to the Indian settlement 
and also right to the top of the two-mile hill has been a 
matter of considerable public concern for a long number of 
years. I certainly feel that it is high time that something 
was done about it and while I know of nothing specific that 
presently exists in our Budget, I certainly fully intend to 
consult with our Engineering Department to seG if we cannot 
do something constructive even if we can't put down an as
phalt sidewalk ••• at least we should be able to take a piece 
of road equipment and have something better than we have 
thero right now. 

Mr. Watt: Thank you very much. 

Mr. Speaker: Nr. Taylor, would you please take the Chair 
a moment. I have a question. 

Mr. Taylor takes the Speaker's Chair. 

Mr. Speaker: Gentlemen, at this moment we will call a 
short recess. 
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Mr. S'peaker: I will now call Council back to order and 
Mr. Shaw I believe you had a question at this time of 
Mr .. Commissioner? 

Mr .. Shaw: I have had an invitation, for which I am certainly 
grateful, from the Yukon Territorial Government.for a dinner 
on Sunday May 28th in respect to the coming visit of QUESTION 

"H .R.H. Princess Alexandra, 'and I note in the corner RE BLACK 
there is "Formal Black Tie". At that dinner we have I TIE 
believe people that have been invited from allover the 
Territory, from Carcross and Old Crow and Dawson and so ono 
These people do not have these slinky suits to appear at 
such formal dos; it is absolutely impossible and I feel 
these people should have the opportunity of accepting this 
invitation if they possibly can and my question would be 
Mro Chairman, would it be possible for the Yukon Territoria.l 
Government to consider taking this restriction from this 
invitation and permitting the .Princess to view the citizens 
of the Territory in their normal attire? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mro Speaker, all I can give you is my 
own personal reaction to it and that is this, that I· think 
the idea of the Princess coming here is to see as many 
people in the Yukon and expose herself to the view of as 
many as possible and I say this personally, and I look 
upon this type of restriction:here as quite unnecessary and 
certainly I don't know what we can do about getting the 
situation a little bit easier on us but I would be quite 
prepared to contact the people in my administration who 
are responsible for this and ansser Council right after 
lunchtime Mr. Speaker .. 

ENTER MR. MACKINNON 

My own personal attitude is that I am sure that anyone and 
'everyone who is invited to this dinner should certainly 
not be prevented from coming to thiso Some of them have 
to travel many hundreds of miles to get here and we should 
certainly make it as easy and reasonable as possible for 
them to get here. 

Mr. Shaw: Thank you Mro Commissionero 

MR. SHAW RESUMES THE SPEAKER'S CHAIR 

Mro MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, is there any more than the 
black tie involved.in this deal? 

Mr. Speaker: The question has been answered Mro MacKinnon" 

Mr. MacKinnon:. Yes, but I am wondering if there's any 
additional formalities. 

Mro Speaker: The question has been answered. 

Mro MacKinnon: Sorry I was a little bit late Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: You are a little bit late, yes .. 
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Mr. MacKinnon:' . Maybe I can make enquiries? 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further questions? 
your pleasure at this time gentlem~n? 

What is 

Mr •. Boyd~ I. move Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for 
the purpos.e of convening intoCommi ttee as a whole with the 
purp~~e of discussing bills, sessional papers and motions. 

Mr. Southam; I will second the motion. 

Question cali~d·on the mo'tion MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. C1.lairman: Gentlerh'e'n we will be discussi .. Bill #12 .. 
Publ~c Servic~ 6f the-Yukon Territory. I will declare a 
qhort recess. 

RECESS 

ABSENT: Mr. Watt 
PRESENT: Mr. Commissioner &:Mr. R. Strong - Personnel 

Mr. Chairman: I will now call Committee back to order 
and we have Mr. Commissioner and Mr~ Strong with us to 
assist in discussion of Bill #12. Right gentlemen, the 
next section. is Section #25 - Misconduct. (Reads) 

C·ommittee: . Clear 

Mr. Chairman: Next·is Section 26 (Reads) 

Committee: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Next is Section 27 (Reads) 

Mr. Southam: Now Mr. Chairman, it says in here that if 
you suspend this employee for a certain length of time 
he gets no remuneration. What about if he is proved 
not guilty of this accuaation. Is he going to be out of 
work all this time and get nothing? Has he got no recourse 
to anybody for wages? Is this the way I understand this 
9r can they go o~t and get another job in the meantime or 
itJhat? This is:a t,hing I don 't quite understand. 

- t J 

Mr. Commissioti~r:- Could I ask Mr. Strong if he has any 
comments on that? 

Mr. Strong: It does not prevent the suspended.employee 
from taking employment else~here in the meantime. There 
is no provision to hold him back from earning a living in 
the meantime. 

Mr. Southam: Then again, if this said employee is under 
a shadow of doubt it is not very likely he is going to get 
a job in a like occupation and therefore it does to me 
i~terfere with his,possibility. He may have to leave town, 
he may have to do this or the other' thing, and it seems to 
me there should be, in a case where they are not proved 
guilty, there should be some recompense to them, because 
you are creating something there that is not just right to 
my, way of thinking. 

') 
/ 
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Mr. Commissioner: Could I ask the Councillot a question BILL #12 
he.re Mr. 'Chairman? Do I understand the situation now; we 
have an employee who we have suspended - basically it must 
have ~een:a' pretty good reason or he would never have been 
suspended- we will say this mani,s 'off work while this 
matter is being investigated for a period of three months; 
now you were saying at the end of that period of time if 
it has been proven that he was not: guilty and by virtue of 
this he was not really ••• entitlement isn't the word •• o 

but he was not entitled to the suspension therefore' you 
were saying that he should have recourse as far as his wages 
for that time are concerned. Now is that what you were 
saying? 

Mr. Southam: That's what I mean. 

Mr~ Commissioner: I would like to ask Mr. Strong this, 
Mr;.: Chairman. Wouldn't this be part and parcel of an 
ar~itration board's decision in this matter to recommend 
that this man would get full pay and allowances for the 
time he was suspended? Wouldn't this be the function of 
an arbitration or an appeal board in a matter of this 
nature? 

Mr. Strong: Under this section here on suspension it 
comes right back to yourself and a board that you may have 
set !_Up'to investigate proceedings 0 Under this ,section 
here if the man should not have been suspended he would be 
re-instated and re-imbursed for that period of time. 

Mr. Commissioner: \fhere does this say this? 

Mr. Strong: This is section 27(3)(b). 

Mr. Commissioner: And the rescinding of the suspension 
automatically means that he has been on the payroll 
although he has not actually been there. 

Mr. Strong: Yes, and this is struck from his record. 
He is not guilty. If you rescind a suspensiony6u rescind 
it in all matters. 

Mr. Southam: He would be automatically paid. 

Mr. Strong: Yeso 

Committee: Clearo 

Mr. Chairman: Next is Section 28 - Political Partizanship. 
{Reads). 

Committee: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: May I ask from the Chair a question of 
Mro Strong. Apparently there have been some very great 
changes in relation to political partizanship and members 
of government in the public service. Is this in conformity 
with those changes to date? 

Mr. Strong: To the best of my knowledge it is. This is 
one section that we weren't kriow~eageable'of up here and we asked 
Mr. Ritchie to put this is. He wrote this up in conjunction 
with the latest changes in Federal legislation to date. 
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Mr. Chairman: Does it not seem odd that a man can take 
leave.of absence to run for nomination but he can~t support 
a political party. I mean one place you allow him to be 
a candidate an4 if he loses he gets his job back, why 
then should he not be able to engage in active work for a 
candidate? 

Mr. Strong: To be quite honest with you I wondered about 
that myself. 

Mr. Commissioner: I would suggest Mr. Chairman, maybe 
this is not too unreasonable. You are not preventing the 
man from running for office himself. In other words we 
will take a situation that Mr. Clerk wants to run in an 
election where political parties are involved and he 
applies to his superior for leave of absence to do this. 
Now this wo~ld be a very clean-cut and proper exercise of 
his rights in a democratic cou~try.· Now on the other hand 
he does not wish to be a candidate but he wishes to work 
on behalf of a candidate and possibly that.candidate is 
suggesting and standing on policies or running on a party 
platfo~m whose policies are completely and totally at 
variance with the party who is presently in power and is 
giving this man a pay cheque. Now would you not feel 
Mr. Chairman that pessibly, we will say that Mr. Clerk 
loses in the election and he comes· back to work, now his 
employer is going to feel that he hardly knows whether he 
has a loyal supporter of his policies or not, does he? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well Mr. Chairman, I think the Canada 
Election Act handles this quite nicely and - are you 
familiar with the Elections Act Mr. Commissioner? I believe 
that before we go any further in discussions I am going to 
say that this is contrary to the Elections Act and has this 
been analysed by anyone or: did we just bring this before 
Council as a matter of formality without looking into the 
Elections Act? This is contrary to the Elections Act 
and do we have a Legal Adviser here? This goes against 
our own constitution in the Yukon, not only the Canadian 
Elections Act, and.J .. would like for you to go a little deeper 
into this because to me this could well be left out because 
it is very well covered and very well handled at the present 
time and very uncalled:: :for in this paper, and I would like 
to hear Mr. Commissioner's comments in regards to what I 
have to say. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well as we are going through this Bill 
specifically for information and commentary purposes I 
would like to. pugges·t that the comments of the member would 
be very carefully noted and we will certainly make. sure that 
when we wrap up this Bill in its final form we are going to 
be able to assure Council that this does not in any way 
contravene or is in conflict with any presently constituted 
Territorial or Federal legislation. 

Mr·. Strong:. I would wonder. why Justice would put this 
section in and pass it down here without considering some
thing like this in the first place. I'm the first to 
admit that I am not up to date in the Elections Act. 
Perhaps the Councillor could explain to us how it is in 
contrave:t;l.;i1ion? .< 

'; 
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Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, your Justice Department BILL #12 
made it quite plain that he was not ~~are of this 
particular Bill and had very little knowledge and his 
nine pages of explanation and rebutting sections of this 
Bill were not taken into consideration and these 
statements were made by the Legal Adviser yesterday after-
noon as you recall. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, in this particular section I 
agree with this section.It allows these people the same 
democratic rights that we have 'wh'en extending to a position 
where they w:Lll be having two jobs at once. I would just 
have one comment th6Ugh,that any of these people working 
in theTEi:0ritorial G9verhrhent that decide to quit the 
Government and decid~ to become a Territorial Councill~r 
would sure have holes in his head, but we will just let 
it go at tha to . 

Mr. Chairman: I note gentlemen, there is no prohibition 
under. the Terri tory but I don't know about the Federal. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Chairman, here again you will find I 
think that the Civil Service is changing and I also believe 
that in the House not too long ago, maybe a we~k, that this 
thing was brought into b~ing more or l~ss and a Civil 
Servant can now get leave of absence to run as a candidate 
in any election. This has just been brought through the 
House. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes Mr. Chairman, in reference to what 
Mr. Southam has said this is an agreement in the House 
but I don't believe there is any agreement that says-
·that he will return to his prior position after - win,lose 
or draw - and this is a matter for consideration I believe 
,~t this time. 

Mr. Strong: When a person is 
they are always given leave of 
they were in and return to the 
their return to the service. 

given leave of absence 
absence from the position 
position they were in upon 
This is standard practice. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well Mr. Chairman, this is a very easy way 
of putting it but isn't there stipUlations as to whether' 
the conditions might be he~lth or benefit to the individual. 
You can have leave of absence for health purposes yes, and 
there is several stipulations which I am sure you must agree. 
It is not only a leave of absence to run for an elected 
member. 

Mr. Strong: If a person has l~ave of absence for health 
reaSO~p and returns to the Service completely cured or in 
the s;me;or better capacity than when he left, they are 
re-appointed to their old position,' they <;lon't lose anything. 
If.-yhe'y come back and are not capable of performing their 
duii~s.at the same level, then naturally some other 
arral?-g~ment would be made to accommodate them in the public 
service. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, this is a very very poor 
answer. I mean we've accomplished nothing. The question 
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was, iS,there a difference for leaving your position in order 
to run for public office or for health reasons. Is this 
stipulated? 

Mr. Strong: 
d;Lfference. 

I would say basically not, there is no 

Mr. Commissioner: Well Mr. Chairman it depends whether or 
not ••• i~ we pass legislation that gives permission for 
this, then it can be done but I think Council should under
stand that at the present time we have no provision for 
a person to get a leave of absence to run for public office. 
This is the point in question. Now until we have that 
legislative permissiveness we cannot do it, it just does 
not,e~:i,st." That's all there is to it. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, one question. Have you something 
that says he shall not in the Territorial legislation? 
Or are:you just assuming ,that he cannot? 

Mr. Commissioner: I don't know whether it says he can't 
or not. I couldn't say. 

Mr. Chairman: It states he cannot under the Territorial 
Election~ Ordinance, h~ 6annot run f6ra member. He can 
vote but he can't run foi'a member of th~ public service, 
either the Crown or the Territory. However, this would 
permit him to do so. Are you clear on this section? 

Committee: Clear. 

Mr. Chaix:man: We have Section 29 - Lay-offs (Reads) 

Mr~ Boyd::Mr. Chairman, is there any possibil~ty of t~is 
being, shall We say, abused. I don't know who it applies 
to; I suppose it applies to every employee be he a monthly 
or an hourly man. 

Mr.. Strong~, Yes Sir. 

Mr. Boyd: Now I may be very interested in the diggings 
in the north country -.prehistoric and so on - and I could 
ask fora ,six-months lay-off, a twelve-months laY-Off, even 
two years. My job is assured, that I will come back to 
~t., In the meantime ~ have g~neoff and been gainfully 
employed elsewhere. This coul~ quite possibly take place 
couldn't it?'" , 

t .':'~ : •• 

Mr. Strong: No I don't think so. This is not the intention 
of this section. This section is designed to cover the 
situation where, due to a cut-back in budget or something 
like this Y9u no longer require the services of a certain 
section of your public service and you are forced to lay 
them off, there's just'no work. This means ~hey have 
certain rights up to a period of two years. If, you are 
presently employed and you ~ant to go some pla~e else, 
and the Commissioner would give you leave of absence, 
without pay say, this comes under another section, this 
comes under regulations. 

Committee: Clear. 

,~ 
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Hr. Chairman: Next is Section 30 - Order of Lay-offo BILL #12 
(Reads) 

Committee: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Next is 31: Holidays. (Reads) 

Committee: Clear . 

Mr. MacKinnon: I am wondering if the Commissioner has 
taken into consideration August 17th - Discovery Day, and 
whether he anticipates declaring this as a holiday. 

Mr. Chairman: 
Discovery Day. 

Gentlemen, .this is included in 
May I proceed? Section 32. 

Committee: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Next is Section 33. (Reads) 

(g) -
(Reads) 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, one question: Under Pay, 
Section 32, Subsection (2): liThe Commissioner may make an 
appointment to a position or to positions in a class at 
a rat e of pay higher than the minimum rate applicable 
to that position or class. 1I Now let's say you have a 
st~nographer I guess. She is a stenographer by rate, no~h 
she may be, shall we say, an extra good stenographer and 
you don't want to lose] her, she wants to quit for another 
rate; you have no other way of classifying her but the 
Commissioner could raise her pay over what is the maximum of 
a stenographer without changing her category. This is 
what I have been talking about in this bill all the way 
through. A stenographer starts off to be a stenographer 
and hired at a certain figure and the next day as far as 

·that goes the Commissioner can move her up a notch without 
declaring her as such. This is the confusing part. Why 
would you raise her salary in the first place ? Why 
wouldn't you change the category. I haven't seen what 
you've got but this is a case of hiring a stenographer 
but you can if you want hire a super-stenographer and pay 
her as a super-stenographer. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I see the point Councillor 
Boyd is raising and he is quite right, but that is not the 
point that is referred to here. We will say that we have 
a classification in the stenographic section, say S2, 
and the pay scale for this is a minimum of $3000 and a 
maximum of $4000 a year. This indicates here that the 
appointment may be made at higher than the minimum but you 
certainly cannot go beyond the maximum in that particular 
category. 

Mr. Strong: Definitely not. This implies that if you 
hire a stenographer on, say, it is a clerk-stenographer 2. 
Suppose s he held this position herself for several years 
and is well experienced and left the service and came back, 
she may have gone outside but she comes back to the service. 
She is worth more than the minimum for that class. You 
might only be able to hire her on because of the competition 
at $3500. We can't do this (inaudible). We are restricted 
to the minimum for the class. 

ENTER MR . WATT 
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New suppese yeu de an annu~l pay survey effective April 1st, 
well by the end ef the six menth peried the minimum 
that ether cempanies are paying fer that class may h~ve 
gene up $10 er $20 a menth. New this kind ef previsien 
gives us the flexibility to. meve up to. eur cempetiters. 
It recegnizes experience increments fer teachers, if you will. 
I think that is a fair cemparisena 

Mr. Beyd: Well I de net have this authority at the 
present time, dees it net exist at the present time? 

Mr. Streng: N~: 

Mr. Cemmissioner: Mra Chairman, when we start by suppesing 
that the only way that we can handle this at the present 
~ime is by the very means that yeu are talking about 
Mr. Boyd, and that is the very thing we want to. get away 
from and that. is that the only way we can hire a more 
experienced person ne~ is to. reclassify that persen betere' 
they .are hired into. the next higher bracket and this is 
the ~ery thing we want to get a~~y frem because all tlie 
class~firia~ien falls flat on it~ face. The w~y it .is new 
if the salary range fer a pesitien is $3000 to. $4000 a 
year and the annual increment- to. get to. that $4000 ere 
is prebably $200 a y~ar, we must hire at that $30dO and 
wi 6ust give .that incr~ment ef $200 en an annual basis, 
and the way that we're evercomirig that new is'by re
classifying that persen up irite t4e next classificatien 

.which is tetally wrong and it is the very thing we're 
trying to. get away from. 

Cemmittee: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Next is Sectien 34 - Regulatiens. (Reads, 
. each subsect{en·being individually cleared by Cemmittee) 

Mr. Chairman: This will ef course be referrable:back to. 
the sectien en appealsl is this cerrect Mr. CemmissiOner? 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I have ene questien: regulating 
helding ef effices and pesitiens eutside ef the public 
service. Is it permissable at the present time fer a 

. Territerial Gevernment empleyee to. also. eperate anether 
business en the side er to. werk fer ether people en the 
side - yeu might call·it meenlighting er something -
is that in competitien with private enterprise, is that 
permissable at the present time? 

Mr.· Cemmissiener: I am net knewledgeable ef anything 
that prevents it Mro Shaw, but maybe Mr. Streng is. 

Mr 0 Strong·: This is designed to. prevent, say, an employee 
frem werking l~heurs a day,.ene jeb with the Territery, 
eUe jeb with someene else, and· due to. the nature ef the 
werk that he's net deing for the Territery, he is therefere 

. unable to. perferm his duties with· the Territery in a geed 
capacity. 

Committee: Clear~ 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen at this time I think we will 
eclare a shert recess until two e'clock. 

RECESS 

\ 
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FridQY, 5th May, 1967. 
2:00 P.M. 

COUNCILLOR \'IlATT ABSENT 

Mr. Chnirman: 
back to order. 

Gentlemen, at this time \V'e will eall committe.e 

Hr.J3.oyd: Mr. Chnirman, Councillor \o{att nsked me to inform 
Coun~il thnt he would be somewhnt lnte this ~fternoon nnd 
I nm'" doing so.' 

Mr. Chnirman: 
'0' (reads item 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chit'i rmnn : 

Ali;' Clear. 

Item'M has be~n deferrcdi 
,6, ) 

'PI (rends this item) 

gentlemen, and 

Mr. Chairman: Sub-section 2 (reads sub-section 2). I 
imagine g~ntlemen, tho words 'for bargaining agents' should 
be removed out ~i'i~~e$ 3 and 4 and then it wouldiread 
'a board to determine units of employees nppropriate for 
collective bargaining , to certify bnrgaining agents for 
bargnining units and to hear complaints by such agents or 
by employees.' 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Clerk, would yoti sec to that? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Hr. Chairman, when we make these changes! 
believe that we should have advice from the Legal Adviser~ 
I believe that .is his duty. I don't believe it is 
appropriate iorCouncillors to implicate changes and this 
type of thing. Could we have the Legal Adviser at this 
time Mr. Chairman? 

.Mr. Boyd: Gentlemen, I have noted this question to advise 
'the Legal Adviser but I do believe the Legal Adviser is 
busy and if the committee so desire we can always have him 
brought to the Chambers. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I think this is the duty of 
the Legal Adviser. We can sa~ all sorts of things and re
interpret but what have we a Legal Adviser for? This might 
be in confliri{ with the Section we already went through 
and I believe it is very necessary at this point to hnvc a 
Legal Adviser here, Hr. Chairr.inn. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Ch~irman, with regard to Mr. MacKinnon, we 
nre merely changing it now for the attention of the Legal 
Adviser who will go through and study it and then come back 
to us ~ith something accordin~ to what we think will be 
ac·ceptable. I don't see any need to have him here \V'hen he' 
is going to go through it any\V'ay and study it. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I'm fully aware of ,.;hat Hr. Boyd has just 
pointed out, Mr. Chairman; we nre changing it but the 
necessity of changing it is the point, from a legal inter
pretation as to whether we should change it or not. 

BILL #12 
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BILL #12 Mr. Chairman: ,Gentlemen, just for Mr. Nac!(innon' s 
edification, there is 0. typographical error and we have 
removed that - this is all that has been done with this 
Section. Gentlemen, may we proceed to Section 35. (Reads 
Section 35). 

Mr.; .Sha\'oI': Hr. Chairman, could Nr. Strong explain that 
particular Section? 

Mr~ Strong: iThis particular Section gives the Commissioner 
an out to 0.11 employees thnt he wants to exclude from the 
provisions of this Ordinance. In other words, if he wants 
to take any contract employee, be it teacher or a garbage 
collector. at Ross River, then the. provisions of this 
Ordinance don't have to apply. He can say fine, it is, 
separate and distinct and we won't bother with it. They 
set up their own terms and conditions right within the 
contract (inaudible) .Just for further clari fication, 
perhaps in relntion to teachers, the Personnel Officer 
keeps track of their attendance and their leeve and this 
sort of thing. Now in this sense I suppose the provisions 
of this Ordinance apply in a way. Perhaps it is just that 
've enforce for Harry Thompson. some of the provisions of 
th~ school's ordinance. Me do all the ~og work for him~ 
I don't know whether this Qeans that this Ordinance takes 
precedence or the Schools Ordinance. 

Mr~ Chairman: Clear? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, we are down to Section 35 
and to me the entire new Ordinance plainly states 'give 
the Commissioner full control to do whatever he likes' and 
to me, as I read this Ordinance, it seems to matter less 
which parngraph you move to thnt you are offering the 
Commissioner full control, full .powers.to do as. he sees 
fit. Am· I correct? 

Mr. Chairman: May we proceed? Nc~t ~s Section 36 -
Application (rends Section 36).' 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman:. Under Trq.nsi tionnl, . Section 37 (reads .Sec •. 37). 

Nr. Shmv: Mr. Chairman, sub-section 3 menns that they 
can't demote them on account of that - is that correct? 

Mr.' Strong: That is·right. It means (inaudible) •. 

Nr. Chairman: Section.38.Qepenl (reads Section 38)p 

All: Clear. 

Nr. Chairman: Section 39 -Coming into Force. (Reads Sec. 
39)0 Is this clear? 

Hr. Boyd: No, not quite. I think-they have done ,dth this 
1180 he.lp me God ll , in Otta'.fa and if you, that 'vas on i account 
of somebody described as o.n aetbeist 9r something of this 
nature. There has been a lot of talk about it - 0. l~t of 
con'troversy:.o'· Is there anybodY\"lho. cp.n. say \1heth,Qr I. am 
right or wr.ong?,; .. 

• ··.1, 
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Mr. Strong: I really don't know what they've done in 
OttU\va. My interpretation of 90"4r~e is that it is the 
individual's choice. If he "wants to take the Oath he can 

BILL #12 

or if he just wants to affir~ he can and if he affirms he 
doesn't add 'so help me God'. If he is willing to take the 
Oath and wants to take the Oath then he adds 'so help me God'. 

Mr. Boyd: I don't agree with that reasoning. You are putting 
the man- on the spot. You are making him declare himself. 
It is all right to swenr som~thing so help mo, if you want 
but I don't think you should define as to which way he shall 
go nnd I think the 'so help me' has been left out in some 
of the House of Commons .'00 •••• o\vo:uld yot: 1001.( into that 
~)leasc? 

Mr. Strong~ Right. 
,I; 

Nr. Mac1Cinnon: Hr. Chnirmnn, ·1 don't ng:ree; \-,;i.th,Hr. Boyd. 
this is very very true nnd this ,has been,left out in so many 
c~ses. Now in the United States wo have ~hat we call the 
Fifth Amendment and you cnn escape such thi~gs as this and 
now in Canada they are attempting to esqapc e 

Hr. Chairman: Gentlemen, this conclud~s rea~tng of Bill 
No. 12, with your notations. What is your further pleasure 
at th~s time. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I would just ask if Hr. Strong 
has any suggestions,or modifications that haven't been 
included in this prepared brief or does he feel the draft 
Bill is in accord with the original principles and covers 
the Public Service members in a wnys which he felt should 
be"as amended. 

Mr. Strong: I think you people have brought up some good 
points 'vhich need to be ihvestignted.. Perha:Js I can just 
go over theI!! (1) the Oath (J) the [.~ppeals and (J) this 
probationary period. Are therQ any other aspects of this 
that you \-[ould like us to look into and invest,igate o:nd 
report back. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, you intimated yesterday you 
had not seen the comments of the Legal Adviser and I ~hink 
that although we haven't seqn them either, direction sbould 
be taken·from them to sec to what extent they differ ~ro~ 
this submission and also how it could conceiveably improve 
or change. 

Hr. Strong: I fully intend to go and visit with him and 
find out exactly what the situation is. 

Mr. Boyd: Another point, Mr. Chairman. \ihile (inaudible) 
harping on yesterday under 'Classifications' I feel that; 
surely we could get that whittled down a little bit, it is 
repetition, every paragraph. 

Hr. strong: I would have to agree. It is actually giving 
the ~echanics of the thing. First of all you set up a 
clas~ification plan and theh give authority to amend it and 
this is all ~echanics. You can simply say the Commissioner 
has the power to classify. 

Nr. Boyd: In other words you feel that this will be pretty 
well reduced to one parngraph or something of this nature. 
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Mro Strong: I think perhaps it could. 

Mr. Macl~innon: Nro Chnirman, in ViOl" of'the Ordinance 
we elrendi have in iespect to Bill No. 12, Public Service 
Ordinanc~~ I believe we are better off'with the existing 
O~dinance that we would be with the rec6mtlendations that 
hav~ be~n forthcoming in the proposed replacement of this 
Ordinance end I think it boils right down to more powers 
~o thoCo~missiorier. Evo~y paragreph'indi~etes that the 
Comnli ssibner ElQy do es he sees fi tnnd in vi cW' of the 
staff changes' in the Terri tory ,'I think thin is n very, 
very dengerous thing c.t this time iinC:; I believe these 
peopie working fo~ the Territoriel Gove~nment should have 
some form of protection against the e16~cnts end et this 
time I am stating the Corl1I:lissioner as the clement and, so 
when you put these powers within one man's jurisdiction 
you ere treeding on very dangerous wetero He may do as 
he seos fit, and the meaning of this new Ordinence ~leinly 

,mekes these statements in ~erious pnrts that ~e hnvc'good 
idens but let us rely on the Commissioher to do es he' ',i 

sees fit. And personnlly, es nmnn o{;'i)ri vnte enterpri sc,'; 
Ido not egree "lith 'this. I think this lis £1.' man's w'orld,' 
so to speak, nnd wh~ give the Territory nnd the Territory's 
privileges to the Commissioner, £1. mnn who is being paid a 
salnry. I don't believe in this' et all. 

~ t . 

Mr. Chnirmnn: Anything further before we lenve this, 
gen~lemen? 

Mr. Shaw: To elucidn'te thi's, :MrJ' Chairmnn, what pm .... ers 
hes the Coml:Jissioner under thi'S ••• ~'?!"""" 

Mr. Stron~: Section 4: of the ~resent Public Service 
Ordinance reads 'The Commissioner has the management nnd 
direction of the Public Service.' 

Mr. Southnm: Mr. Chnirman, I think that is what the 
Commi~~~onor i. for; he in thO mnndg~r of your busine~s' 
and if yoU don't give hi~ powers what is he going to do; 
whnt have you hired him £or; whnt is he th~re foro 'After 
ell this is your gui~lines end you will find out in a year 
or two who has the power. 

Mr. : HacKi,nnori : I would like this stntementdefined; 'You 
,dill' findinn ycc.r:6rtl'10\mO hns tho rio1;ler' 0 Now'is Hr~:,' 
Southnm making a su~~~stion as ,to who'riight hnve the power
if so I would like to hear his replf~ 

Hr. Southam: 
ing th;:.t. 

I think you will find out without me answer-

Mr. Chnirmen: Gentlemen, mny lve excuso Hro Strong. 
Gentlemen""c ':liIl proceed"to Bill No. 130 I ,dll proceed 
with the rending of the 9ill -'pnrdon me, Bill No. 14:0 ' 

Mr. Boyd: Mro Chnirmnn, if I mayo Weren't we going to 
denl "lith £1. Session;:.l Paper concerning tho Lynn holding? 

Hro Chnirmnn: Do you wish to denl ,dth thL1.t et this time? 

All: Agreedo 

'\ 

-----' 
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Mr. Ch a irman: We have a motion in respect of this. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Ch2ircan , could we have the Commissioner here 
at this tine? 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, do you wish to take the 
Sessi~nal Papers in se~uence? Mr. ' Clerk would you sec 
if Mr. Commissioner is available? I'll declc.re a short 
recess. 

Mr. Ch6..irriw.n: Gentlemen, I will c211 com;.li ttce b2ck to 
ordei at this time, 2nd we were discussing Sessional Paper 
No~ 118 (Re2ds Sessional Paper #110 = Office Accommod2tion 

. Yukon' Territori21 Governme~t, Lynn Building). Gentlemeh, 
've c. lso have a Notion, you have the tabled doculi1ent before 
you, and we also have a Motion moved by Councillor T2ylor, 
seconded by Councillor Thompson thc.t the amount of $118,~56 
designated in est2blishment 828 of Vot~ 8 for rental spaC3 
in the Lynn Building be deleted by transfei tb another 
primary for the purpos9 f..or the ~urpo se . o":f: ' retendering 
a contract for rentc.l a ccommodation in Whitehorse. Mr. 
Southam will you take the chair. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, finally we have the document . 
tabled in relation to this ngreement. I can only rei~erate 
what I said in the first in~tant in relation to the Motion 
tha t it is not, in my opinion, in the interest of the people 
of the Yukon Territory to ~roceed with this particular 
agreement. I would point out tha t theag~eement itself 
is null 2nd void. It h 2s no legal t e nure in relation to 
Se~tion 26 of the Fina ncinlAdmlnistration Ordinance which 
I will restate~gain: 'It is a term of every contract 
proyiding for the payment o f any 66ney by the Territory -
p2yt:ICntthereurider i s s~'bJ ect to ' there being [:n appropri ation 
forthepnrticuiar service to the fiscnl y e ar ~n ~hich ani 
66~~itment thereunder wo~ld come into ~ourse of payment.' There 

was not approved in th~ budget to my knowledge 2ny 
amount and I notice here' that the Te rritory h2s pnid 6ne 
dollar and the Lynn has paid one dollar in respect of thi~ 
agreeuent and I feel that thi sis contra ry t .9 the - there 
was no vote provided for that I know of in the budget for 
that fiscal yea r, or in the supple~ents for that fiscal 
year. Therefore , gentlemen, under Section 26 of ' the 
Fina ncial Administration Ordinance this agreement is in 
effect null and void. N~w wh2t we must concern ourselves 
\d th is Sessional Pap e r #118, or I should say the Motion, 
th2t this amount be deleted and I feel very strongly in 
view of the fact that this was only tendered on a fifteen 
day basis, or less. I believe I talked to some of the 
people who did look into this one but whether' or not they 
tender.ed I'!:1 not too sure <'.nd they said by the time they 
S[,"'1 it there \'rasn' t sufficient time to the engineering study 
done. I talked to other people who made 2, o~ tried to get 
~ fast engineering evaluation done to submit a tender but 
in the - wa E going to cost $~,OOO- one of the unsuccessful 
c0-ndidatcs, ['.nd in an effort to try and meet the less than 
two week dao.dline - the hro weeks in which they i1ad to do 
this, o.nd it is interesting to note that when we h2ve a 
wood contract usuo.lly it is four to six weeks, a sm~ll 

Territorial contro.ct; on 0.11 other things, but when we got 
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down to this particul<'.r item, a million dollars, of the 
taxpayers moncy being tendered in les s than two weeks . 
All in all, as I say, we hnve not complied with the normal 
practices ofCoUn~il in resp e ct of the initinl tender-when 
the Mdtions referred to in Sessional Paper 113 were 
propos~d it wns on the understanding that there was no 
way out and Councilor no Deuber a t any tiDe had any 
knowledge of Section 26 of the Finnncini Administration 
Ordinance as it applied to this particular deal or 'otherwise 
mdmb e rs wo~ld h nv~ fe lt differently ns mnny have~tdted here. 
Arid; I do riot feei that I would b o content to s a y loh, well, 
fellows,you have Dade a mistake, don't do it ngnin' be
ca~i6 by nccepting; if we a ccept this amount onilie budget 
of '$ 18,456 we accept in principle or we a ccep t in fact 
that the administration could get aff the hook for doing 
such a thing me~ely by going to Council and saying 'we 
mad e n mistake and we won't do it ngnin'. Whnt you would 
be doing in effect is establi~hin~ a very d nngerous 
precedent I think . ' So, therc~or~,Mr. : Commission er, Mr. 
Chairm nn, pardon me, I would st nte th a t in my opirtion this 
should be thrown out of the budg e t and plnc e d, as the 
motion has indic a ted, into a nother Primary and that this 
office accommodation should be rctendered. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. ChairDnn, the time to hnvetaken the nction 
proposed he re in this ~otion wa s last Fall ~nd my own 
whole~hearted support would certainly h a v e been with it at 
that tir:lC . However, Council did elect to accept the bad 
situation for what it was and allow the Commissioner to go 
ahend nnd ~ ake the best denl he c a n a nd hd hns done thi~. 
So w~erb do you have your responsibility no~? I think yo& 
nre f'orced to accept the situntion o.s it is 'rather ! thnn ' 
crpate andther one that uight be considerably worse as ti6e 
goes by a rid so on ~ The Commi ssioner has c.g rced to an extra 
two months b~t I know it is closer, nctu~lly four months 
and the rent indicates it is six months but that is their 
business. They don't n~ed to get into there until next 
year, fine. They h ave s igned • . ...• o.something with your 
blessing~ nnd i f they hnve mnd e 0. bad de n l in signing 
something that is not binding as to time, th en thnt 
is up to the m to get out of it . I g reatly fdar they will 
probnbly b6 asked some pr~tttpointcd questf6~s by th e 
Fedcrri l ritithorities who wnnt' t6 ~o~e in hereon the first 
o~ July, oi who h a d planned to' move i n. How~ver that is 
their business too - l e t them row their own boat but I 
c n~~t sec me going ~gainst what you alrdady Q~thorized the 
COr.J::l issioner to do-as much ns I don't like the situation in 
tho fir~t ?laco I'm?repnred now to go nlong with it o~t 
of respect for ~hnt yoti authorized last year. As bad a s it 
is I ~ccept ito 

Hr. Tc,ylor: j·lr . Cha irman ,the re i s no ' agreement - ther e "las 
no money specifically approp~io.ted tor thi s purpose in the 
l a st budget. Acc6rding to Sectioh 26 ther e is no agreement. 
Th~s agreement i~ ~dt worth the 'p~per it is writt e n on 
to date so there is ~o agrecmenttd date . A new ng reer.J e nt 
would ~ave to be drQftcd~p in ~elation to thi~ ' $ 18,456 
boing ~JUt in the budget a ndwh n t Councillor Bciyd h a s st :,~ted 
is tha t he would h nv e gone a long with this wholoheartedly 
if he knew he h a d nn out under Sec tion 26 of th e Financial 
Administration Ordinnnc e. And I s a y you had th a t out. If 

.. 
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Mr. Taylor continues ••• 

nnyonc has proceeded with building in relntion to this 
ngreer.lCnt, c.ertninly l)ri vate enter::?ri se ,wuld hnve an 
opportunity of filling some of the spnce in that building 
or the party in the building would retender nnd possibly 
the building would be- or a portion of it ncquired for n 
shorter period of time but a million dollnrs of the tax
payers money is one thing and n very dangerous precedent 
is another that we are considering here because if you 
aoc·e;.)t this then in the future if such.e. situc.tion arises 
agnin there isn't a court of leWl in Cane.de. .that "lould 
recognize the f~~ct: that it,1as done, before and maybe it 

SE~,?.lONAL 
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has become common usage that thegove~nli1ent spends the tax
payers money without first coming to the taxpayer (inaudible) 
something se.id before out of ignorance,of Section 26 and I 
think it would be e.s unfair to the taxpayer to e.sk him to 
pay a portion of this as it would be to the Commissionqr 
to allow him to continue with this agreement and it is 
e.s basic as that., 

Mro Shal,; !vir 0 Commissioner, there are a fm" things to 
remember in this particular thing; for example for six 
months we had no Commissioner and when you hnve no 
Coml;]i ssioner and. try to operate a big. industry like the 
Territorial government, an inexperionced person sometimes 
does things the.t e.re wrong and last Fall I, along with 
other members of Council, indicated as strongly as possible 
my disapproval e.t that had been done in that particular 
instance~ We spent some time looking into the matter e.nd 
fi~rll1y we made a resolution asking that the Commissioner 
come to. ~ome agreement with the company concerned. He 
he.s done that; he has made a deal with them and I am a 
party to asking him to make that dealo I feel that ~c have 
mdde a deal:that is as ndvantageous to the people of the 
Yukon e.s'possible e.nd I e.m se.tisfied with the course of 
action th~1t '''0 h,~ve takeno It's n very sad state of 
affairs, Mr. Chairman, and this Council was on record nnd 
gives instructions to the Administration to take a certain 
course of action. After that course of action has been 
taken, come up later nnd say due to extenuating matters or 
iBsues I was not knowledgeable of at the time, which I think 
is an admission that we may not be attending to our job as 
well as we perhaps should, is not n very valid excuse in 
my estimation o We gave this authority and on the strength 
of this authority this agreement "'as entered into and certain 
private porsons, e.nd I can assure you Mro Chairmnn I would 
not know thi s l:1an from Adam; I don't think I ever talked 
to him in my lifeo I might have done but I don't rocollecto 
Certainly it w<.s not on the basi s I 101m'{ ,·rho or what he is 
or c.nything abouthimo So, he or they have gone to con
siderable e~pense in st~rting this operation. Now if this 
pnrticul~r matter were left in abeyance it would appear to 
me that this person would suffer .hugo financial losses. He 
would no doubt, if I wore. him ce~tainly institute procecd
inDsto 80e what he could get out of it. I would anywayo 
And that would be due to the factthnt this council had 
reneged on direction on an e.greemont they had made six 
months agoo It is a case of what is the value of our word
what is the value of wh~t we asked Administration to do. 
Those are tho things that I ,,,.ould [',sk Council to C9n,sider 
Mr. Chairmano This is something they have requested, 
directed or whatever you cay call it, for certain courso 
of action to be taken and course of action hns been taken 
which involvod, no doubt, a great doal of discussion and 
a great denl of capital oxpendituro on somebody's part. 
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I don't think thnt we should lightly throw thnt out and 
certainly not myself nfter hnving beon instrumontnl in 
giving this ngrobment. This is whnt I did in the fnll, 
Mr. Chairmah, I agreed to thii and E feol I am oblignted 
nS a mah to uphold my agreement •. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chnirman, in relation to that I just vrant 
to shy I hnve nothing personnlly against the individuals 
invol ved hereo 'I{hat I am 'opposed to is the detraction 
from what is norbally the right of'the people and t6 ensure 
that no precedeht is estnbli shed '\'/hich would' come U? \ii th " 
this. No~ this wes done in 0. very, ~trange, ~trange mnnner-' 
on-e \1hich I have hot fnthomedund I le0.ve the;:l' for you to 
decide but it wns done by tho Adrninistretor when thore was 
no Commissioner. But it wes, not done by nn inexperienced 
person. When 'nsked nbout this metturby myselfi if tho 
Administrator had ngreed to this the rep·1y' wns 'no one, 
Mr. Chnirman, we' didn't consult Otte\1a D .. t nIL This\'f'ns n 
Yukon matter nnd there wns sufficient nuthority in the 
legislation'. In other words one man hns gone nnd committed 
one million ~ollnrs of tho taxpayers money just becnuse he 
\'fanted 'to do it cmd thi a is not the' w'o.y ,governments anyvrhorc 
in the' ci viJ:ized free world do busine-ss ::and there is no 
reason \'fhythis government should ,do ,business, .too nnd in 
fnct,{here was sufficien~ nuthority in the legislation - now 
I don't 'knOll "'lhnt authori ty nnd \'lhatlcgislntion and no 
orie 'seel:!!J to knOll becnuse there i's no logi alation '-/hlch 
permits this nny';rhere in Canadn that I knm·[ of nnd if 
there is it shOUld be ir.u:wdiately repealed. No\·, Ottn\'ln 
lias not' consul tad nnd the Council,·r-n·s not consul tod.This 
wns done strictly between two individuels, you might sny. 
A tonder \'fns cnlled '- 15 dc .. ys - you .. '..nd I bothkn:m>l, " 
gentlemeri, we 0.11 know, this i~ too short 0. time to con~ . 
sider one million dollara of the tnxpnyers raoney nnd further, 
Hr. Shml has stnted I'ihnt is the vnlue of our ''lord I - vlGll 
whnt is the'vnlue of our intogrity ~nd our responsibility 
to'~he ptiople of the Yukon nnd I would like to ronind 
Co'undi llor Shmi thnt it is ,a· very sound person [c!1d 0. good 
person ~ho cnn recognize his mistake nnd correct it but tQ 
go' blundering ori moking worse ~ situation which is elready 
bed is not in my:opiniort good responsibility. There comes· 
0. tine when one must do thOse things nnd it is not 0. very 
nice. thing to do and this wns nn innocent oistnke on behalf 
ofthe'mombdrs of Council in relntion'to tho fnct thnt they 
did not'have 0.11 the inforr.1ntion. No ,one cm:lC up to us nnd 
snid now, f~llows, we shouldronlly tell, you thnt Section 26 
1'lonlt'permit this unless'you hppropriniJe the money. Nobody 
did that ln~t Fnll. Now maybe the mdministration were not 
ewnre of this but remember this none of us had noted thnt 
section and no ODe in the ndministrntion CC'..I:1e up nnd just, 
you knm'r, l)ointed out - nm·r: follo\\'s' there is this 13ossi
bili ty. He 'Clerc nIL kind of thinking that 0. law suit could 
be entered into becnuse thi's agrcenent or 'let,ter of intent 
hhd been signed by: the Administrntor, or whoev6r, so, I 
do not focI it i~ the responsibility of thectnxpnyer of 
the Yukon to condb'ne this t'..nd I soy this thnt by reversing 
your decision in this regnrd is not e dishonorable thing. 
As:u mntter oifnet I sny itis n very honournbl~ thing. 
I know 6f nobno'ori the street or anywhere throughout the 
Yulwn Terri'tory 'thQ,t I have hoerd of· that is, in favour of 
thi s e:.grecmeilt. And, ns I s:.'..y I hnve nothing person~l 
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Mr. Taylor continues ••• 

ngninst the gentleQan involved here at all but I do oppose 
very vigorously on behalf of the people I represent, and 
that is in this case all the people of the Yukon, to my 
knowledge they are opposed to it and I must also oppose 
it. And were they possibly in favour of this I could 
still not honourably as a man accept this principle and 
to accept it now is to establish a very, very dangerous 
precedent and do a disservice to the people of the Yukon. 

Hr. Shmv: Hr. Chairman, can we recess and have a spot of 
tea? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, before we go to tea I would 
like to refer to page 611 in the last session where advice 
'vas given to the Commissioner, a Hotion presentod by Mr. 
Thompson, nnd - would you like to me rend the Motion or •• 

Hr. Chairmnn: 
the Hotion has 
right here. 

It has already been stated, Mr. HacKinnon -
been read on the Sessional Paper. It is 

Mr. MacKinnon: I beliuve you are wrong Mr. Chairman, I 
have to go contrary to your thoughts - this happened a 
session ago and this Hotion inl content was asking the 
Administration to proceed with the lease agreement on the 
Lynn holding building to the most advantageous terms 
within the confines of the tender called, and Mr. Chairman 
would you like to call me out of order? 

Hr. Boyd: Hr. MacKinnon, with .:111 due respect you are 
a little l:1ixed u::;> "lith thiD - tho Hotion as reQd it 
there is on the Sessional Paper. 

Nr • HacIl:innon: Order, Hr. Chairman. But I \vould like to 
ask Council if they have gone through Votes and Proceedings 
from the last session. I have them here in front of me 
and they start at page 243 to 245. This is where the end 
of debate, and in the second volume we continue and start 
at 260 to 275 and I don't know just what we are getting so 
deeply involved because do any of the honourable members 
rCI,leIabor what they stated at that time. l"lould they like 
n10 to read from Votes and Proceedings page upon page of 
their discussions at the last sessiono Are they mvare of 
what the discussions consisted. Now we go farther into 
this matter and I find only one member voted contrary to 
Nr. Boyd's, or Nr. Thompson's motion and that 'vas Hr. Boyd. 
Mr. Taylor as Chairman did not record his vote; therefore 
it hQd the full support of Council Qnd I reiterate Mr. 
Tnylor it had the full support of Council and you did not 
record your vote. So, if you were against what you are 
discussing now then you didn't shO\v your true colors. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to point out 
if the member has done so much reading he will find my 
comments in the part - chair - and two members of Council 
being opposed to it I don't think means that Council gave 
its full support. 

Mr. Chairman: At this time, gentlemen, I will call recess 
for tea. 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #113 
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Friday, May 5, 1967, 
3:2.5 p.m. 

Mro Chairman: I will call this Council back to order and 
we were discussing Lynn Buildings, and will you carryon 
gentlemen. 

ABSENT COUNCILLOR WATT 

Mr. Taylor: Well, Mr. Chairman, I have had my say on the 
matter and as I say before I resume the Chair I hope you 
gentlemen well agree to this motion and delete, this from 
the budget and have it retendered and clear up this matter. 

COUNCILLOR TAYLOR RESUMES THE CHAIR 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman, now you have a seconder 
for the Motion at the present time Mr. Taylor? 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #118 

Mr. Chairman: Thore is a seconder for the Motion, Mr. MacKinnon. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, it looks like we may as well bring it 
to test right now. 

Mr. Thompson: Well, yes, Mr. Chairman I am the mover of 
the original Motion and at that time was in accord. I 
suggested the administration proceed with the agreement. 
But at that time there was no lease agreement. The lease 
agreement hadn't been entered into until this year, and 
I also believe that the same as Mr. Taylor has mentioned 
that that had vie boen fully aware of the implications and 
the knowledge that there was in fact an out for us things 
would have been entirely diffeI'ent and we would not have 
ended up with an agreement such as this. And this was the 
reason that I have seconded the Motion at present on the flooro 
I feel that when we originally made the decision that we did 
not have all of the pertinent facts. And I think another 
matter that should be remembered that was that a year or 
so ago when we were comtemplating buildings or building a 
liquor store in Whitehorse it was felt that the cost could 
be curtailed to such and such a price. That it would be 
more advantageous to rent than to build. But it has 
increased over this minimum price and I think at that time 
it was $2.50 or $3.50 so even doubling that cost it would 
seem to me on the basis of these figures it would have 
been more advantageous for us to have built the ediface 

'ourselves and been in a more favourable position. Not only 
with the people of the Yukon, but it would conceivably been 
a start of the Territorial buildings which would enchance 
our position with Ottawa for the furtherance of Territorial 
office space. So this is my reply why I seconded this 
motion at this time and those are my reasons. 

Mr~ Shaw: Well, Mr. Chairman, to agree with this motion 
I think would put the Territory in the whole in disrepute 
at this time. This should have been, if it was to be 
taken out s~ould have been last fall. Certainly not at 
this stage of the game. I think that if this motion were 
agreed to the parties concerned, the offended party I 
should say would have every reason in the wond to sue the 
government. Maybe sue the Councillors I don't know for 
agreeing to such a thing to go ahead. Well, I would not 
like to hide behind that immunity. What I do in this 
Council I am quite prepared to do out in the street or 
any other place. Possibly I wouldn't lose my temper 
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Mr. Shaw continuesoco 

as much on the street as I do hear, but I have just cause 
to sometimes. However, to go along with this Motion Mr. 
Chairman would cause a tremendous uproar all around and 
the end result, I like to look at the end result, the end 
result would be nothing but harm for the Territory. It 
is certainly--a members ego might have been offended by 
the actions that were taken and there was some cause for 
criticism of it, but when we passed that allover at great 
length then it' is. up to the administration to go ahead and 
do the best •. I think we should back that up. I am prepared 
to back that up and that is all I am going to say on this. 

Mrc Chairman: Are you prepared for question on the Motion? 
Are you agreed with the Motion? Any contrary? I will deplare 
the Motion defeated. 

MOTION DEFEATED 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, is it your wish to proceed with" 
Sessional Papers at this time? The next Sessional Paper 
is Sessional Paper #116 re Submission - Yukon Territorial 
Public Service Associationo 

Committee: Clear 

Mr. Chairman: The next Sessional Paper is Sessional Paper 
#117 re Fire Insurance - Porter Creek School. 

Mr. Commissioner: The insurance monies are coming on both 
these·very. large fire claims. But I think it only right to 
explain to Council Mr. Chairman that we cannot quite 
finalize the Elementary School Fire as you will remember 
the content of Sessional Paper #570 We still have a small 
amount ofwbrk to be done o~ the outside of the .building 
that has to:be'putto public tender. It is not a large 
amount but that is, the only outstanding item on this 
insurance. 

Mr. Chairman: Clear?' The nex't: Sessional Paper is Sessional 
Paper #119 re Fire Insurance. 

.' . ~ 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well,M.r:~ Chairman, seeing we are on the 
same tax structure and the same mill rate as this. In 
communi ties' where the. ,Terri tory,are providing fire fighting 
equipment .and we move ali ttle farther along in the highway 
position, and We have the same mill rate--exactly the, Same 
mill rate. And there is no consideration given by the 
Terri torial government in mill rates. But nevertheless, 
the pr~ce of insurance can be regula~ed and I think thi~ 
is very improper.t think the regulation of cost of , 
insurance is a fine thing. But the regulation of taxation 
is a; very, drastic thing where you supply your qwn fire 
fighting equipment, you get no benefit from,theTerritory 
at allo But still you are assess.ed on the same basis 
as whe:re:the Territorial government is spending thousands 
and thous,nads of dollars, in the community for fire fighting 
equipment~ And they are asking~ome poor bobby not within 
the jurisdiction of the commuQityto pay the saemill rate 
and I am wondering if the Commlssioner has any comments in 
regards to t~is? 

Mr~ Commissioner: Mr. Chairman~ I have no comments in 
regard to it except that basically what the Councillor ,"', 
has to say Mr. Chairman is very true. And all that I can 
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Mr. Commissioner continues... SESSIONAL 
PAPER #1'19 

say is that I am hopeful on the basis of instruction of 
Council here in connection with fire insurance at least will 
try to expose the situation and find out whether or not in 
fact these rat~s that are being charged are justified. 
But beyond that Mr. Chairman, I really have nothing to add. 

Mr. Shaw: Well Mr. Chairman, one thing it ,does indicate-
in Whitehorse they have the lowest rate and have the biggest 
fire incidence. 

Mr. Southam: I was just wondering why the outside have a 
25% surcharge against Whitehorse and I am pOsitive ••• lt 
is less dangerous fire-wise where I live than what it :':. 
is in Whitehorse--steam heat. I can't understand this. 
Somebody is making a little wrinkle up along the lines 
somewhere. I know it is high because I have paid ito It 
seems funny to me there is a 25% surCharge in all the rest 
of the--but I notice the~~ has been a reduction in some of 
the fewer places. I don't know, boy this insurance 
business is beastly. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, when you see a rate quoted 
h~re, a posslble rate of $4.00 per hundred for fire insurance 
it is a pretty drastic looking situation, believe me. 

Mr. Thompson: Within the past two years the private dwellings 
in the following areas have great reductions, but they don't 
say what this has come down from. From $4~00 to $3.75 or 
what. So I think this is something that certainly appears 
should be looked into and as the COmmissioner says now 
that we hav~ given him the go ahead on this inquiry with the 
iates that I think ••• sufficient at this time~ 

Mr. Chairman: Agreed, gentlemen? 

Committee: Agreed 

Mr. Chairman: . The next Sessional Paper is Sessional Paper SESSIONAL 
#120 which I believe was read in Committee yesterday by PAPER #120 
Doctor Sprenger and defeated. Are you clear on that? That 
was the Ross River Nursing Station. The next item is SESSIONAL 
Sessional Paper #121 re Shakwal,< Valley Community Club,. PAPER #121 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well,Mr. Chairman, I represent the area 
and I am 'not in full agreement, no. And, I am willing to 

, face the people of Haines Junction and express my opinions 
why I am not fully in favour. This is setting the precedence 
for the Territory and from the Government point of view we 
are setting the precedence where ,we are establishing the 
right for community clubs to go into the real estate business. 
And as an individual and a private citizen of the Territory 
t ~m ~ery oppo~ed to ~erritorial monies being turned around 
an:d d,irectly going against private enterprise. And I think 
-that we sh6uld have--if this is the Commissioner's idea of 
disposal I suggest that we have conditions.. And the conditions 
that I would suggest should be that this property will be 
unusable for a: commercial type business. And I think that 

, ibis is a very important st~nd to take,'at this ti~e~ This 
is a fine thing. It is a good thing for .theclub. And I 
am not working ~gairistthe club. But, I belei've 'that there 
are citizens at Haines Junction that have s'pent half a' 
life time building this old hall and getting it on the grounds 
that now exist, 22 and 23, lots 22 and 23. And that this 
could be disposed by sale without stipulations of public 
sale and you could give somebody an opportunity to set up 
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Mr. MacKinnon continuesQoO 

a business with this building in opposition to the persons 
that: have, contributed ,twenty years to the building of this 
buildingo I believe that and maybe I am being off-base 
frqm a political point of view. But I believe that there 
are principles that are involved 'and I think Council should 
take ~ serious look and I a~ very sur~tised to see this 

,.paper.' before Council when t:q.e ,Commissioner has these powers 
o~control. And to put it before the elective members at 
this table to decide on and I know September 8 I must face 
these people for reelection. But I will not face those 
people for reelection without exercising my principles. 
And my principles are is this fair. Is this a fair policy 
to establish. And I would li~e to hear from other members 
of tIte Council. 

Mr. Thompson: Well, Mr. Chairman, in as much as this is a 
submission from a community club that they haveaskecl."that 
th~y be,allowed to buy these lots, I see no reason why it 
should not be so. The fact that the member from the area 
didn't bring up the matter as neither here nor there, the 
Commissioner has intimated that they are a responsible 

,orginization. He has also. said that he feels :they will not 
develop the property in a manner which would, be considered 
detrimental to the Community. And I feel that this'covers 
the situation adequately and I would be pleased to agree 
with the contents of this Sessional Paper. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr • .Chairman, I, suggest Mr. Thompson 
. has entirely missed the pointo It,is not a matter of 

giving this to theccommunity~, It.is:~a matter of disposal. 
Will the c.ommuni ty'then have 'the 'right of disposal as they 
see fit. Will it go for pU,blic auction or will this be 
up for sale. I would like for the Commissioner to answer 
thiso 

Mr. Commissioner: Could I ask the Legal Advisor to 
answer this question. I have just asked him this very 

_ question, ,Mr. Chairman. Would that be satisfactory? 

Mr~ Legal ,Advisor:We.ll, it would--Iwill attempt to 
answer. that in place of the Commissioner. To digress 
apparent:ly ,for, the moment, we, have had over the years in 
the Yukon many grants to Church groups, kindred affiliations 
and in, theletter ••• pr?videdthat if the land is no longer 
used for the purposes for which 'it was granted, 'then it 

,reverts to the ~rown." It is a $i.oO sale and this worked 
quite well until one o'r two organizations attempted to dispose 
of their property wh:i,ch was surplus to their ,requirements and 
found that they were stuck with it proviso. So then another 
view was formed that if they wanted to, they could buy land 
at the going commer,cial price under the Terri torial Lands 
Act, an!1 under the Yukon Provision. So you really have a 
choice here~ You could in th~ present case indicate that 
it would be the view of Council that,A recommendation ~hould 
go to the Minister th~t this be a reversion type gr~nto You 
could do it t'hatway. So possibly the Council--the Committee 
members would like to discuss that aspect. This means of course 
than w.hen 20., 30', 50 Jears from now the community association 
no longer "wants that land, it would revert to the Crown. Quite 
a uSllal pr:ov~p,ion in' the eax:ly days, although there has been 
some ~~~ctioriaga{nst, this in ~he pa~t!ew years. 
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Mr. Boyd: I really want to start off by asking a question SESSIONAL 
of Mr. MacKinnon. Does the Shakwak Valley Club own the PAPER #121 
ground by title that the present ne\>/ hall is on? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I don't think any community 
club owns--has the title. If they did they would be 
burdened by taxes. This is the same as church property, 
at the present time and under present regUlations and it 
is not taxable. The ground that the old hall is on is not 
taxable. And the Territorial monies and grants for the 
past number of years have been spent in this particular 
area of Haines Junction. They are asking now for the title 
to these lots, Number 22 and Number 23. For a purpose of 
resale of this property •. The buildings completed. And 
just as I have said before this is a principle involved. 
Do you make grants and then do you give powers within--I 
believe that the proper Committee had a meeting of four or 
five people to conduct the meeting. Do you give them the 
powers of obtaining by deed the title of this property 
and putting it for disposal as they see fit. Now this is 
what the meaning of this paper--the Commissioner and I 
went into this in some detail before this paper was presented. 
And, I say yes, it is a fine request from the community club. 
But I will also make plain that I have not been in agreement 
with this type of request because you are setting a precedence 
that is going to be very, very hard to follow because if you 
are going to give a club the right of disposal of what 
actually is Territorial property, put it for sale in the 
open market and give them the right to establish this 
property in a commercial or a .non-commercial basis. And 
I know that I will hear plenty from Haines Junction, but 
I am wellfrepared to listen to the arguments. I have 
listened to them before~ But I am asking other members 
to take a·serious look at this paper and establish the 
precedence that will be followed in years to come as 
Territorial policy. 

COUNCILLOR SOUTHAM TAKES THE CHAIR 

Mr. Taylor: Well, Mr. Chairman, there has already been 
precedence established for instance the Watson Lake 
Community Club hold title to the land on which the Watson 
Lake Community Club is situation on. As a matter of fact 
we·had title to 500 x 500 feet and for a road allowance 
granted b~ck to the Territorial Government for a fee of 
$1.00 50 feet off one side. So now we hold it by title-
Watson Lake Community Coub 450 x 500 feet. Application 
has been made for the same thing at Teslin. I am not too 
sure that they haven't got their title now. This is a 
good thing. Of course it is under the agreement that 
that belongs to the community club. And if ever dissolved 
the community club assets on it and all the improvements 
on the land would be returned to the municipal government. 
Of course in this particular instance it would be ihe 
improvement district and the village of the municipality_ 
But always those lands are held for the mutual benefit 
of the community as a whole and for the club while it 
exists will do what they wilL This was necessary in 
order for us to undertake the large financial expenditure 
that we have undertaken there. And we pay a dollar, I 
believe the transfer cost us a dollar on this land and 
whatever else is involved in the normal deal. We are not paying 
taxes frontage taxc Of course, because it is a thing for 
the community now. However, to go further on this like 
the good people of Shakwak Valley Community Club, they have 
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said we would like to look ahead at wherever these lots 
22, 23, ii:i Block5 are in Haines Junction somewhere in the 
Community they see two lots t~ey would like to set aeide 
for the future of th~ir programs and so forth in Haines 
.J1;lnctiono They for one thing or another want this property. 
In any event they have good reason for it. They are a 
community club. I am in full agreement. I think that if 
they pay the $1.00 to get the land then there are stipulations. 
Like anybody else the community club or an individual should 
have the rights by'paying, full value ,for the land, they 
should have the rights of anybody like you or I going down 
and buying the same land. And if the community club want 
to buy it collectively rather tlian some individual buy it 
that is their p~erogative. And if they pay full price 
for the price of the land. And it is stated here I believe 
that they are intending on not getting it for a dollar. 
Apparently they agree to pay the full price of the thing. 
And, if they do then I feel that they are quite entitle4 
to buy this land and no one and mostly this Council should 
not, stand in the way of them doing something which normally 
they can do at any time. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, if this was the case then 
this paper would not be in front. of us, Mr. Taylor has 
completely missed and abused the point. I would like to 
direct a question to the,Legal Advisor. Can an organized 
and registered community club have ownership to property 
and put it for public sale? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: An association registered under the 
Societies Ordinance has the same capacity to hold land 
and deal with it subject to any limitations imposed 'in 
this constitu~ion as a corporation or an individual. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I have a supplementary question. 
Even if they have come under the benefits of recreational 
funds for the establishment of this property, then would it 
not be government property? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: ••• Mr. Chairma~, of course in those 
instances today where churches are buying land at an 
appraised market price and they erect a building the~~, 
they will be free to dispose of this land in years tq; 
qome without any restrictions on i •• and for a numbergf 
years they will not have paid tq~es on the grounds so 
that the payment, nonpayment doesn1t affect it or the 
grants of any recreation funds. Doesn't affect the 
capacity to dispose of the grounds. 

Mr. Southam: Does this answer your question Mr. MacKinnon? 

'Mr. MacKinnon: Not exactly? Mr. Chairman. The point is 
this--can the Territorial government give for the sum of 
one dollar the property to a community for sale~ 

Mr. Legal Advisor: No, not directly. But what can happen, 
if it is going to be sold pursuant to the Territorial Land 
Regul~tio~s then there are certain procedures that have to 
be followed and the market price has to be paid. It is 
an appraised ~rice. On the ,othe~ hand, the order in Council 

, ' 

putting the land under the care and control and management 
of the Commissioner could be recinded and the land would 
then go 1?ack to the Queen in ,right of Canada., Directly 
urider He~ control. And ~ould then be made the subject of 
a patent that way for a dollar with a reversion clause. 
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Mr. Legal Advisor controls ••• 

It can be done one of two ways. If it is going to be 
under the Territorial Lands Act and the Yukon Ordinance-
the Yukon Lands Ordinance, then there has to be a going 
rate price paid. But if it is going to be dealt with by 
the Queen then it can be sold for a dollar on a reversion 
clause basis. 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #121 

Mr. Taylor: Well, Mr. Chairman, I see this as a very cut 
and dried affai~ I really do. I have lived with community 
halls and community clubs and organizations for the nineteen 
years I have been in the Yukon. As a matter of fact I 
used to be a resident at 1016 and consequently I feel the 
request is sound as the Commissioner has indicated here. 
They would like to buy Lots 23 and 22 which they now have 
oriented as being the place where their existing hall and 
facilities are, and they,would protecttho~facilities. 
And those lots are apparently surveyed. They are 22 and 23 
in ,a black and I see·no reason at all why they cannot purchase 
them like any other citizen can purchase a lot. And, I' MOTION RE 
would therefore move Mr. Chairman that the Committee acceptCOMMITTEE 
or agree with Sessional Paper #121. AGREE WITH 

SESSIONAL 
Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman, I think this is more PAPER #121 
serious. Now, Mr. Taylor may be looking at this from a 
policical point of view, but I am not. I am looking at it 
from, a practical point of view and I will ask the Commissioner 
at this time just why he brought this paper before Council 
if things were already cut and dried as Mr. Taylor says. 
This is a policy the way things are at the present time 
and there is nothing wrong with it. Then what is this 
paper. What prompted the Commissioner to bring this paper 
before us? 

Mr. 'Commissioner: Well, Mr. Chairman under a normal 
circumstance "it has beenpoinied out certainly there is 
legislative authority for me to proceed with this request. 
However, I felt it only right to bring this matter to 
Council"because I think that there is quite a matter of 
long term policy which Council might want to feel that 
they are assisting in the decision. Now, as you are well 
aware gentlemen, we have many community clubs throughout 
the Terr"itory who by virtue of communities growing in' 
size and in nature, it is very possible that we may be 
faced with several of these particular 'type of situations 
that we have here right now. Now, what I am trying to 
find out here from Council is this. Do they feel that as 
community development funds have gone into this intial 
project of the Shakwak Valley Community Club--this is 
the one that we have before us right now. It could apply 
to anyone. Supposing that we sell the lots to the club 
so that they have proper title to everything at that point 
in time, ddes'Council feel that if there has been $10,000 0 00 
in community development funds put into this project over 
here that it is now going to be sold off, does Council feel 
that those community development funds, supposing this 
project sells for $20,000.00. Does Council feel that the 
original $10,000.00 community development funds--do they 
feel that the government has any right to say to this 
community club you must assure us that the money you will 
get from the sale of this is going to go into you know the 
present community development. Do you feel that Council 
and the Administration has any right to get their fingers 
into it at all? Do you feel that if the selling price of 
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this property was far in excess of the total amount of 
community development funds that had gone into it and 
there was no other immediate means of using this that 
these funds should probably revert to the community 
development fund back again for reuse in some other part 
of the Territory. Also does Council feel that as most of 
the buildings involved have commercial potential that 
there are--sale for commercial purposes should be under 
any kind of restrictiveness at all to protect the rest 
of the businesses or anything of this nature. Now these 
are the questions gentlemen that arise in my mind when 
I came to this particular question and I had no intentions 
of resolving this matter myself without having it discussed 
at the Council Table Mr. Chairman~ 

Mr. Thompson: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I well realize the 
Commissioner's responsibility in this matter and I feel 

.. he does have some valid points. But, I think in this 
instance the one particular that we have ·under consideration 
where the association are going to dispose of che proper"ty 
and put the revenue from the same into their new community 
club I feel that these people in these various areas are 
a responsible party and they are the one that know what 
they want and what they will do. And I don!t think that 
they are going to let somebody come in, and, as you h~ve 
stated here develop anything in a detrimental way. And, 
I feel this should be their responsib:tlityandI don't 
think that there should be any strings on it whatsoever. 
And in concluding my remarks I would second the motion 
made by the honourable member from Watson Lake. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman, I think this motion 
is a little bit hasty and I don't know just exactly what 
Councillor Taylor and Councillor Thompson are attempting 
to do. But, I am willing to face the community of Haines 
Junction pUblicly at any time and honestly disclose my 
feelings towards this particular thing. And, as I mentioned 
before, Mr. Tay16rsays there is no problem~But the 
Commissioner has come to us because apparently at the 
present time there is no policy. This has never happened 
before in the Territory and there is no established policy. 
And, I believe that this is a serious matter. Thi~ is not 
a matter of calling closure on. Because the members from 
the areas that don't understand the circumstances want to 
say we will make a motion and we will stop it right now, 
we will take a vote. I think this should be openly discussed 
and a~ I make you well aware this is hot·someth~ng that I 
have not ·discussed with the people of" Haines Junction. 
There a~e some in favour, some not in favour of this policy 
that has been outlined by the paper from the Commissioner. 
But I think the paper could have been more complete... And 
this is more or less making suggestions which I don't know 
whether the Commissioner at the time of dictating this 
paper was taking into consideration that this could eventually 
be detrimental to the entire Territory in Policy. And I 
am speaking of government policy. It is not a matter of 
getting title to a piece of land. It is a matter of how 
must a community dispose of this property. Under what 
conditions. As I stated before persons involved with the 
construction in the first instance of the existing community 
hall at Haines Junction now can he be slapped in the face 
for his 20 years efforts from a business point of view by 
somebody buying this for say '5,000.00? $20,000.00 worth 
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Mra MacKinnon continues •••. 

of prbper~y and operate a commercial business with this 
property. Now 1 was of the understanding from years 
back. I helped to organize the community club in Carcross 
a good many years ago. And; at that time I was of the 
understanding that if the club closed or wanted to dispose 
of that property, then the property reverted to the 
Territorial Government. And I would like for Mr. Hughes 
to correct me if I am wrong in this statement I just made. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Well, Mr. Chairman, I can't speak 
off hand about any particular organization. And, I would 
have to look at the Haines Junction society object. But 
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it depends under what circumstances the society did appear-
the societies are supposed to make a profit. This is true. 
But they might dispose of their interest without showing 
a profit. The society may by ~xtraordinary resolution 
arrange for a certificate of incorporation. Then the 
registrar may have to be certified that sufficient notice 
of the intention has been·givenand that ·no debts, validities 
or obligations are outstanding except thesurtender of the 
certificate to cancel it~ Now if for instance a company 
ceases to exist just ~isappears and it has any assets 
that is not disposed of, the normal position is that they 
would be forfieted ·to the Crown because of nothing can' 
be ownerless and if it is land there is provision under 
the Estate Act for that land to be taken into~he name 
of the Crown. So, no society shall declare any dividends. 
It isn't always necessary to declare dividends in order 
to dispose of assets. It would have to depend always on 
what the position was in the particular thing. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would like to say I talked 
with the president of the Haines ·Jun'.ction Community Club 
last night at length. I don't know, I didn't check to 
see what the phone call cost me, but I imagine it was 
seven or eight dollars at least. And he at that time was 
well in favour if we were g~i~g to set a precedence for 
the Territory that this property could not be disposed of 
fora commercial use. And I make this recommendation to 
Council for protection of the people that have put their 
heart and soul into this building originally. And, I 
don't think it is fair at this time to put 20 years work 
and put it for sale where it can be used on a commercial 
basis. And Mr. Legal Advisor has went a long ways around 
the question and he says that under the Societies Ordinance 
that you cannot make a profit. Now, if this goes for public 
tender and there is a profit then where would the monies go? 

COUNCILLOR WATT PRESENT 

Mr. Legal Advisor: The Soci~ty would remain in exxistence 
and to that extent no profii would have been mad~ b~dause 
the funds would be the Societies funds. The profit only 
emerges if the~e is a dissolution. Presumably if they did 
make money on this transaction the Councillor £o~esees 
they would reinvest it because they would have considerable 
difficulty in divesting themselves of the monieso They are 
g:oing to bej.in the _possession of some and well known characters 
o.oyou know they are going to touch something, it is going 
to turn to gold, it is going to stick to themo They are 
going to have to reinvest it. They are going--this is 
theirpositioll. They can't run away from the .monieso 
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Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman, the need for money, 
that is a very, very potent point. There is need for 
funds, but the point is we are setting up a preceden~~ 
for communities in the Territory should this. ~roperty be 
allowed to be sold for commercial uses. Would the Leg~l 
Advisor or the Commissioner like to make a clear statement 
in this matter. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Well, sir, if they have the necessary 
majority which would probably be an extraordinary resolution 
requiring 3/4 or 2/3 anyway, and they decide they will sell 
this or they will sell a billiard table or they will sell 
a ping pong table those are assets and they can be disposed 
of. Subject to the agreement of the members in the societies. 
I am speaking now on the basis of pure theory because I 
do not have in front of me the object of that society. I 
do not have the constitution in front of me. But I would 
be surprised if they had some. provision there which made 
what I am saying wrong. 

Mr. Taylor: Well, Mr. Chairman, I would l~ke to ~ay that 
the Commissioner has raised a point. He has stated that 
should we ,allow community clubs in lieu of the fact that 
there is some community development money in there and 
some cases a major pr,oportion I would suppose at the capital 
end of the stick. And I believe ndw in m~ny cases or 
perhaps in a minor position when we calc'ulate the personal 
labour and materials and efforts gone' into these things. 
Restates that he would like to know just what we feel 
about--in fact this Sessional Paper deals with thi~"-about 
the disposal of this. Well,.I feel very strongly ~n 
especially making the motion that there has always been 
in my experience in 19 years in living in the hinterland 

.··he.re. in the Yukon 'and in the .outlying little communities 
and 1016 is no exception~ that the people a~e always 
beefing shall we call it or oomplaining about the fact 
that every time they turn around they have got to go to 
Whitehorse to get approval for this or something for that. 
And they have always had a little desire to make a few 
decisions right at home and the community club have offered 
them away in whiCh they could do this. They construct it 
and worked through their own intiative and ideas and a little 
help from the development fund which has made these community 
halls possible. The clubs have had th~ir ups and downs, but 
I know of very few clubs in the Yukon Territory that haven't 
worked out their little problems right at home and gone.on 
to.the general benefit and good of the community. AndL 
would say in relation to whether or not a club shoul¢l.be;,:allowed 
to sell a facility and go and build another one without .' 
permission of the government. I feel that they should. 
Because these sums of money that are being returned to the 
community for the development of the community are a return 
in essense of taxes. A portion of return of taxes collected 
in that community so this isn't directly a means they ••• 
acquire it, it could be looked upon in that regard. I 
think that these clubs are responsible and has been pointed 
out by Mr. Legal Advisor generally speaki'ng it takes an 
extraordinary resolution of a majority or a large majority 
of the members of the club to say well we are ready to 
move along. We think we have got enough mon~yo We think 
we can sell ~ur existing facilities now and get a maximum 
benefit out of it and we can start on a new hall. And this 
is exactly w.hat I believe they are going to do. And I see 
nothing wrong with this. And I ,feel that this is one 
responsibili~y we should leave to the people of their community 
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Mr. Taylor continues ••• 

to make on their own behalf. I cannot see where it would 
ever be abused and as I say I agree with this Sessional 
Paper. I agree that the community club the Shakwak Valley 
Community Coub should have every right to buy the property 
upon which their facility exists. I would like to cite'a 
parallel in this Mr. Chairman. And that is the Watson Lake 
Community 'Club, who when they finish will have a building 
worth about $100,000.00, as their community hall. Now~' 
certainly the most substantial amount of money going ; 
into that community hall are community monies.. And, so 
consequ.ently, they said and rightWso well we want the 
assurance that we own the land. And so we got the land. 
And I feel that this is quite fair and I see nothing wrong 
with it. And this is why I mE!.ke the motion and it is up 
to the people to have that much local autonomy to decide 
in their own communities what they wish to do. And I can't 
see any community club anywhere in the Territory--they . . 
can't take off' with the money because we have a societies 
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ordinance and there are certainly enough level headed people 
in the community to stop anything of that nature. Let them 
be au~onomous. Let them make their own decisions right at 
home. This is why I make the motion and those are my 
concluding remarks in the matter and I will resume the 
Chair. 

COUNCILLOR TAYLOR RESUMES THE CHAIR 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, just to point riow to the 
particular sections which I have in mind and to which the 
Councill.or from Kluane Lake would refer. I am referring 
to Section 6 o'f the Societies Ordinance--migh't I say 
that in the position of~ •• once they have made the m~ney 
·they are going to have great troubl~ getting rid of it. 
No society shall ••• capital divided into shares or declare 
any dividend or distribute property ~~ong the members 
during the existence of the society and the interest of 
a member is not transferable. Now th~n in Section 10 a 
so¢iety may acquire and take by purchase dimension, divide 
or otherwise, land and personal property and may sell, 
exchange, mortgage, lease, lend, improve and develop the 
same and may erect and maintain any ••• building. The funds 
and property of the society shall be used as in Section 11 
and dealt with for its' legitimate object only and in 
accordance with its ••• and the society shall invest its' 
funds only in security to which trusteep are for the time 
being authorized by law to invest SQ there are their powers 
there and when it comes to the time when they .want to 
dissolve, the Commissioner has to be satisfied that their 
bookkeeping is straight-forward and can control what they 
are going to do with surplus monies. 

SECTION 6 
SOCIETIES 
ORDINANCE 

SECTION 11 

Mr. Shaw: Well, Mr. Chairman, I mentioned ••• yet strongly 
speaking when you get something like this I am very 
sympathetic to the community organizations. It is usually 
a group of people yhat are very hard working for the 
particular community. However, in this particular instance 
the person who represents that area and who is very well 
conversant with the matters on hand appears to have quite 
some objections to the exceptions to this as it is. And 
this has therefore put me in a pbs'i tioh of where I real'ly don't 
know which way to go. I would feel that at this time un,til 
this becomes more clarified and 'more agreeable that it m~ght 
be better to let it just sit for a while. I don't thinlt' it 
will do any particular harmc In which case I would having 
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Mr. Shaw continues ••• 

these feelings Mr. Chairman, I would be forced to vote 
against the motion that is proposed because I don't know 
all the ramifications involved. But talking about ~isposal 

'of prbperti'I would feel that a community club, it would 
be quite in order for them to dispose of property such 
as buildings or ping pong tables or anything else like thato 
But when we come to them to dispose of land, I would feel 
Mr. Chairman it is a different matter ent~rely. For this 
reason. There are times in the history of communities 
whereby they go up and they come down and you get a few people 
that take i'rtterest and then you get more people that take 
an interest and then they start fights amongst themselves, 
and so on. However out of this chaos s~metimes can come 
a bad deci~ion to dispose of a piece of property. Now a 
piece of peroperty in a community in my estimation is much 
more valuable in many cases than the buildings that are on 
the property. At this particular stage of the game the 
property might not have any particular use, but three, or 
four years from now maybe that property has a use as a 
community centre. And therefore I would feel that to dispose 
of it at such a time might mean that in ten years from now 
they are just crying to get a piece of land for a community 
effort. And I would ask you gentlemen to consider thi~ 
particular matter. But I don't know the ramifications at 
all. I haven't got a clue. But I do know that the member 
objects to the situation as it is and he must be well 
conversant about what is going ono So in view of that, I 
think if this were left for the time being until this 
could be straightened out and find which way everybody 
wants to go, that might be possibly the safest procedure 
at the time. If itg6e,s for a few months it won't hurt any
thing, I don't think~: The property won't be sold. They 
could come together and decide what they are going to do. 
But certainly I would feel that as the Commissioner has 
asked the question, and as a member of 'the Council 1 would 
give my opinion and it is that when a piece of property is 
given to a community club, I feel that that should be given 
for a nominal sum. But at the same time I also feel that 
in the patent or whatever you may call it, that there is a 
proviso there that ~hat reverts back to the community. In 
other words the community have gotten it intrust that you 
can't sell that for a grocery store, or a new hotel or 
something like that. That's my general feelings on that. 

Mr. Southam: Well, Mr. Chairman, I certainly think that a 
community club shouldi~ able to run it's own affairs. And 
I ~lso think that this ~equest must have came from the members. 
You don't just write and ask for something on your own. If 
you are a secretary o~ a president of the club iou must have 
ha~ a meeting. You have to have a m~j~rity of people to 
request these things unless the club ~nly turns out two or 
three members now and again. So I can't see why this community, 
all they are asking to do i's buy two lots and then at a 
later date sell the older property to rebuild a new one. 
Now what is wrong with this. I can't see nothing wrong 
with ito And I certainly don't agree that everything should 
revert back to the Territory. In some cases these pommunity 
halls are set on ground 'that doesn't belong to the Territory 
and therefore while, you put your development grant into it 
this is true that the com~unity are getting benefit of it 
and I can ',t understand why when these people ask over some
body's signature, the sebretaryof the club I suppose or 
possiblY,two signat,ures. They must have 'had the majority 
of the club with~req~est for this or else it wouldn't be 
here. So I can't understandvihy all this holler is about 
the selling. Is it a pecuniary reason or what. I don't know. 
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Mr. Southam continues ••• 

I certainly can't understand why this community club can't SESSIONAL 
buy these two lot,s. They are going to buy them at the PAPER #121 
going price of real estate in Haines Junction as I under-
stand it. Now, what is preventing them from doing it. You 
cannot stop them. That's my argument about this. You 
'cannot stop them so long as they pay you the price that they 
ask. And, if they want to sell the other one at a later 
date, that is strictly up to the community club as I see 
it. I know this is the way I suggest--or I think it should 
work. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I think we are getting farther away from the 
point a~l th~.time. Now I would be tickled to death to see 
them own the lot. But I think the main point that I have 
attempted to make was the resale of this p+operty. And should 
there be a stipulation stating that the resale of the property 
would not be for commercial uses and I believe this is the 
exact point. And anything I can give to Haines Junction I 
will gladly do so if it is for a legitimate cause. And if 
it is not I will go against it. But 1 now this community 
hall was established in the early 1950's. And, now we have 

. another community hall which is a centennial program at 
the present time. I think if the members looked in their 
CBntennial Book they will see a picture of the hall. And, 
they do need money, yes, to go ahead and complete this. 'And, 
I am. all with them. But at the same time as I said befor~ 
we are setting a precedence for the Territory. And shou~d 
we have a selling stipUlation, a resale. Now establishing 
this hall as I said before in the early 1950's, they have went 
all this time without title to this property and n.ow when 
it has come time to abandon the old hall the ~ommunity is 
asking for title to the property to make it a'resaleable 
item which undoubtedly would: bring a better price. But, 
the point. is, should we have' a stipulation stating that 
this cannot be sold for commercial uses and this is the 
point. Mr. Boyd, you are quiie well acquainted with Haines 
Junction. I would like to hear your comments. 

Mr. Boyd: In the first place I have a question I would 
like to ask of the Commissioner. Firstly, I will say what 
I think is wrong. They should never have built their hall 
in the first place unless they had title to the ground. 
They should have had it. This has come up here in Whitehorse. 
Now, they are proposing to pay the full price. At least 
Mr. Commissioner is sugeesting they be charged the full price • 
I wonder why he is suggesting thisft And I also wonder if 
because of this suggestion are they going,to become taxpayers 
and pay ta~es. Because they are going to hold two parcels 
of ,ground. Not own it really, the one they got is on the 
swap dollar basis I understand where the new.hall is. But 
this seems to be that this is another piece of ground they 
are getting ready to own as real:estate held by the community 
subject to sale at their discretion. And if this is such 
they are in the real estate business. Would they be paying 
taxes. 

Mr. Commissioner: 
Legal Advisor? Do 
remission situation 
is concerned? 

Mr. Chairman, .could I refer that to the 
I not understand that we have a tax 
as far as the community club property 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes, there is. But I am not sure that 
I have got completely up-dated corrected ••• under Section 3 
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Mr. Legal Advisor continues.o. 

of the Taxation Ordinance certain types of property are 
exempted from Territorialtax--churches, buildings erected 
' •• ooor used by religious deLominations or else property 
used for public libraries, a literary or scientific 
institute, or society or any patriotic educational charitable 
institute~ Or used for ~n aGricultural, horticultural 
society and then certain grounds used for processing 
minerals. 'So they would come under the extension relating 
to public library, literary, scientific institute or 
society of patriotic educational charitable. I am assuming 
that is the view the assessor takes of it. But you will 
notice it has to be used. Now if ~'ey cease to us'e it for 
that, make it out to some commercial entrepreneur, the 
exemption would disappear. So there is quite a lot of 
meaning to re-re'ad into the word usedo I don't know of 
any cases which were written in the Territory, the assessor 
might have some in mind. He could tell how these applied 
just ~n the past. 

Mr.' Boyd: I have nothing specific out of this answer with 
respect to the Legal Advisor. But ~t seems to me these people 
could be in a dual position. Now one more question. Let's 
say this club wants to sell that building. ']hat's all they 

, own and that ii all they can sell I would think. Have they 
the right to sell it and has the buyer' the rights and would 
h~ run into any obstacle in attempting to buy the land that 
the, : building si ts on '? 

Mr., Legal Advisor: Have the right to sell the building? 
Well ·the general rule is that if fixtures cffixedto the 
r~al estate, th~n you may find that it has become part of 
the real estate~ Now, you to apply that rule to a local 
society would be asking the Crown to take a very harsh 
1ine'to say you people not with'standing the fact that you 
have worked for so long to put these buildings together, 
they now become part of the Crown's property because they 
are on Crown land. It would be an unusual and an unpopular 
course for the Crown to follow. So, I would suggest that 
in practice they be given every opportunity to se11'the 

, building and remove it. And if the buyer of the land was 
dealing directly with the Crown he certainly would acquire 
good title. But the society at the moment darin~t confer 
title to the land although I think in praotice they could 
give title to the b~ilding. It ~ould have to be taken away 
sooner or later because then it weu1d be a squatter position. 

Mr. Boyd: Well, if they are riot using this--wlien they move 
into the new bui1ding~ they are not using this, so this has 
already been taken care of in the existing agreement which 
ceases to exist the moment they cease to use it, the moment 
they move i'tltO their' new hall~ But I see no reason why they 
couldn't sell that building and why the buyer couldn't go 
at the sa~e moment to-the government and buy the ground that 
it sits on. There should not be any obstacles in this. This 
is what I am trying to get clear. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Well"I can't see any legal obstacles 
to that. 

Mr. Chairman: Just from the Chair, what about the $3,000 0 00 
in the ground that we have lost already invested by the club. 
Do they have to·: tear that up again and go to the e.xpense 
of lifting that outZ ' 
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Mr. Legal Advisor: That would be ref~ecte~ presumably in 
the price to be paid for the buildings. Otherwise they 
wouldn't deal with this. 
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Mro Chairman: Well, gentlemen what is your further pleasure? 
I have a motion. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman, I believe the motion 
should be withdrawn in view of the fact that I don't think 
that the members that have presented the motion are fully 
familiar with the circumstancesn And this is not a matter 
of doing the Shakwak Valley Community Club out of any priorities 
but as I say we are setting a precedence of government policy. 
And, I think that we should have a serious look before this 
is done. Now, I find the statement made by the Legal Advisor 
fairly thorough, but to the actual point a little bit on the 
evasive side. And we se~m to continually get around the 
actual point that I was trying to make from the beginning. 
Should we have a stipulation in regards to resale of this 
property. It is not that this property is worth so much 
monei~ but if the Commissioner sees fit and I believe under 
the present ordinance that the Commissioner has the powers to 
do as he sees fit to sell the property to the community club 
or to hold it as Territorial government property. But to 
turn it over to the community on an unconditional basis, 
this is the very point that we are discussing. And; I 
suggest and as I said a short time ago, I talked to the 
president of the community club last evening and ha4 quite 
a lengthy discussion in this matter. And it was suggested 
by him that if this property was transferred to the community 
for resale that they would be willing to go along with the 
proposal that I have suggested that it would not: be for 
commercial uses. And I would like to hear just a little bit 
more from other members in respect to this. It is not a 
matter of trying to do the club out of something, but I 
believe the reason the paper is in front of us is asking 
Council to set a policy to be followed in the future. 

Mr. Chairman: Well, gentlemen, I have a motion before meo 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman, I am making a question 
to the Commissioner and I would like to hear what he has 
to say in regard to this policy making. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I assure you this is why 
this is here. It is here for no other reason. 

Committee: Agreed 

Mr •. Shaw: Well, Mr. Chairman, I still f.eel that we should 
protect the future rights of the citizens of the community 
and I don't think Councillor MacKinnon went far enough when 
h& said commercial purpose because putting a house on it is 
not for com~ercial purposes it is a residence. But you 
could still have a sale. I think that this property--I 
think it should be given to co~munity clubs and I feel that 
it should be there for the interest of the community and 
for no other purposes. They do what they want with it so 
far as utilizing it for the benefit of the people and if 
they do not use it for the benefit of the people and they 
want to sell parts of it and so on and so on, I don't think this 
is correct as a policy. Now, I don't know the circumstances 
involved in this set question affai+. But as a policy I 
think that the .long distance view point should be considered 
in this in relation to the future community development. 
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Mr. Watt: Well, Mr. Chairman I think that all these 
community clubs should check on the title of the property 
before government money is spent on them. If they don't-
we may just find that some community club is spending money 
on something that they don't own and possibly the government 
don't own. And I think that the community club itself 
should of necessity own the property that any of this money 
is spent on and that should be true with respect to the 
policy and I ,e with the Sessional Paper and it appears 
to be an int, problem where the member of the area wishes 
to vote for tu asional Paper but there is a little bit 
of an internal m~tter 60ncerning his area and he is concerned 
with and he is trying to get Council to--trying to put across 
his point to express tha concern that he has for this 
particular problem. And apparently he doesn't seem to be 
getting too much co-operation from this Council. And 
I think that possibly a person could suport the motion and 
let the Commissioner keep iti ~ind the comments that have 
been made with respect to the p~oblem, the local problem 
and he could act accordingly and with the support of,Council 
with respect to the transfer of th~ land and the motion 
can also with respect to the local conditions there" the 
local problem that is being encountered there. And I'ask 
~f Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask Mr. Commissioner if 
he could see fit' to go along with this and then go along 
with the motion and keep the local conditions under con
sideration. Could you answer this Mr. Commissioner? 

Mr. Commissioner: I would be quite prepared to use the 
comments of the Votes and Proceedings along this line. 

Mr. Shaw: Administration in Dawson that is a municipality 
we realize. But'there is the '~atter of the Community Hall 
that is there now. The old A.B'. Hall. That was purchased 
by the people themselves who 'donated $5,000.00 to buy it. 
That was many years ago. They felt and after a while the 
community organization got a little bit shaky themselves, 
so they felt the best thing to do would be to turn that 
over to the City for a dollar--a nominal sum so that it 
would continue to be theirs. The same applied to Service's 
Cabin the lODE owned that 'for a while and they felt that 
was a little bit too much for them so the Klondike Visitor's 
Association took it over and finally they saw the building 
was going to pot so they spent a $1,000.00 an rehabilitated 
that building. And right immediately after they asked-
after it was completely T~rtovated, they asked the city 
if they would take it over so there would be continuity 
of this property which was you might say public; property. 
They could have sold that for any--lots of people would 
have bought that, but they turned it over for a ;$10'00. 
So the same applies to this property. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, I have a motion at this time, 
it has been moved and seconded that the Committee agree to 
Sessional Paper #121.. Are you prepared for the question? 
Are you agreed to the Motion? Any contrary? I will declare 
the Motion carried. 

',MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, speaking on the Motion. 

Mr. Chairman: Too late to speak on the Motion', Councillor 
MacKinnon it has been carried. Gentlemen, I attract your 
attention to the time. What is your further pleasure:? 

-'. 
) 

/ 
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Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, may I be permitted to 
answer a question that was asked earlier in the day? 
Concerning the question that was asked prior to lunch time 
Mr. Fleming advises me he says I have just heard from 

VISIT
PRINCESS 
ALEXANDRA 

Mr. Porter who phoned Mr~ Raoul Rawley the co-ordinator 
for the visit of Princess Alexandra. Mr. Rawley agreed 
that persons attending the dinner may do so informal dark 
suits (inaudible), and 

Mr. Chairman: Could we have the last part of that Mr. Commissioner 
Commissioner again? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Rawley has agreed that persons 
attending the dinner may do so in informal dark suits 
and the requirement £or tuxedo and black tie is therefore 
superceded. And, as a matter of courtesy to all concerned 
I would ask the department to send out the invitations to 
see that they are followed up with information to this' 
effect so that there will be no question in the minds of 
the individuals. 

Mr. Shaw: Thank you Mr. Commissioner. 

,Mr. Chairman: May Mr. Commissioner be excused at this time? 

Committee: Agreed. 

Mr. Commissioner: Thank you very much gentlemen, have a 
pleasant weekend and we will see you all on Monday morning. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I have a question for the 
Commissioner in regard to the statement he has just made. 

Mr. Chairman:. I believe the matter is closed at the 
present moment on Sessional Papers, gentlemen. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well this is of public importance Mr~ Chairman. 

Mr. ,Chairman:' Does Committee agree with the matter? 
Proceed, Mr. MacKinnon. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Commissioner, in view of the fact that 
I have £ound it necessary to invite one of the oldest. 
Indian Chiefs in the Yukon t,o this dinner, will it be 
permissible for him to attend the dinner in his own,clothing. 
native style? 

Mr. Commissioner: All I could answer would be my own 
personal opinion on this Mr. Chairman. I would say that 
it would be very preferable that the man did this. This 
is his normal native attire and I am positive that the 
guest of honour at the functi.on would be very happy to see 
this person to person at that time. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr~ Chairman, I had a request from Mr. Porter 
the other day aski,ng if they would like to see these done 
up in the full regaliaso that the request as far as I am 
concerned possibly didn't get it, but it appears that that 
is what they would like. 

Mr. Commissioner: . May I be excused now, Mr. Chairman? 

Mr.·Chairman: May the Commissioner once again be excused? 

Committee: Agreed 

',/ . 
.. :".::-," 
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Mr. Commissioner: Thank you very much gentlemeno 

Mr. Thompson: I would move that Mr. Speaker do now resume 
the chair and hear the Report of the Chairman of Committees 
without further aduea 

Mr. Southam: I'll second that. 

Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Councillor Thompson and 
seconded by Councillor Southam that Mr. Speaker do now 
resume the Chair and hear the Report of the Chairman of' 
Committees. Are you prepared for the question? Are you 
agreed? Any contrary? I will declare the motion carried. 

MOTION·CARRIED. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Chairmano I will just get 
my books together. I will now call this Council to order 
and hear the report of the Chairman of Committees. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, Committee convened at 11:15 a.m. 
to discuss bills, memoranda, sessional papers and motions. 
Committee first dealt with Bill #12 with Mr. Commissioner and 
Mr~ Strong in attendance. C6mmittee recessed at 12:00 noon 
and reconvened at 2:00 p.m._ It was moved by Councillor 
Taylor and seconded by Councillor Thompson that the amount 
of $18,456.00 designated in Estimate 828 of Vote #8 for 
·rental space in Lynn Building be deleted by transfer to 

"another primary ·for the purpose of retendering a contract 
for rental accommodation, Whitehorse. This Motion defeated. 
It was moved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by Councillor 
Thompson that Committee agrees with Sessional Paper #121. 
This Motion carried. It was moved by Councillor Thompson 
and seconded by 'Councillor Southam that Mr. Speaker do now 
resume the Chair and hear the Rep~rt of the Chairman of 
Committees. This Motion carried. 

Mr. Speaker: Well, gentlemen, you have heard the report 
of the Chairman o~ Committees. Ar~ you agreed to the report? 

Committee: Agreed 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you. Now what is your pleasure at 
this time. I might inform you that if you do not wish to 
~it tomorrow y6u need the unanimous vote to waive the rules. 
And I would be prepared to accept a motion in that respect. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr.; Speaker, I believe that we should sit 
tomorrow. And! think that the waiving of the rules has 
gone about far enough. It is getting quite late in the 
season and it is time we got down to m'ore serious business 
and went on with our Saturday morning sittings as we have 
years--this seems to be just completely thrown out as sucho 
We have never sat one Saturday yet and I believe that we 
should osi t tomorrow morning Mr. ,Speaker 0 1. would like to 
hear from other members in regard to this. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I put in all week from about 
8:30, between 8:30 and 9:00 o'clock every morning and 
continue through the day in this Council chamber and I 
am sure other members who attend Council regularly and at 
all times feel this is quite sufficient for a work week. 
And I also think that the members of the administration 
are overtaxed as it is and that we should certainly not 
sit on Saturday and that we should not sit again un'til' 
Monday morning. 
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Mr. ~Thompson: I will second that Motion if it were one. 

Mr. Speaker: I have had no motion. I might inform you 
gentlemen that this is a matter of waiving the rules,· 
those are the rules we have and will require a unanimous 
decision. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I 
waive the rules and I think 
if we do not sit tomorrow. 
waiving the rules. 

don't think it is necessary to 
it is necessary to post a motion 
This is quite in order without 

Mr .• Boyd: I 'would move .Mr. Speaker that we waive the rules 
with respect to sitting tomorrow and;that we adjourn and 
recess until 10:00 o'clock Monday morning. 

Mr. Thompson: I will second that Motion Mr. Chairman, or 
Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I am opposed to the motion. 
I believe we should sit tomorrow morning. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and' 
seconde'd by Councillor Thompson that; we do waive th~ rules 
and do not sit on Saturday morning arl.dshall sit at 10:00 
o'clock on Monday morning. Are you ready for the question? 
Are you agreed with the Motion? Are there any contrary? MOTION 
The Motion is defeated. DEFEATED 

MOTION DEFEATED 

Mr. Speaker: \fuat is your pleasure at this time gentlemen? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, I would move that we call it 
five o'clock. 

Mr. Boyd: I will second the Motion. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Thompson and 
seconded by Councillor Boyd that we call it five o'clock 
at this time. Are you ready for the question? Are you 
agreed with the Motion? Are there any contrary? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, 

Mr. Speaker: Are you contrary to the motion that we call 
it five o'clock? 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would like a chance to speak if it is 
permissible at this time. 

Mr. Speaker: Well the question is called, you are too 
late Councillor. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, I will be contrary to the motion. 

Mr. Speaker: Then the motion is carried and this Council 
now stands adjourned until ten o'clock tomorrow morning. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Boyd: Hold it, hold it, hold it--hold it. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: I will call a short recess and I will try to RECESS 
explain this situation. 

RECESS 
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Nr. Speaker: I will now call this Council to order. 

~r. Boyd~ W~ll, Mr. Speaker would it be permissible for 
me 'tQ make a motion to the effect that we do not sit 
tomorr6w mornirig? 

M~. ,Sp~aker: I am afraid it would be out of order. We 
have already made that Motion. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr .. Speaker, I wonder if I might have 
permission to be excused tomorrow morning? 

Mr. Thompson: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I wonder if I could also 
prevaii on your good nature and be excused tomorrow 
morning? 

Mr. Boyd: And I wish to be ex'cused Mr. Speaker. 

Mr·. Southam: And me also, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Well, that has kind of got me over the barrel. 
Order please. You have given me a very good question to 
be resolved.. If you will all be excused tomorrow I suppose 
I. will have to--I have no alternative' but to excuse you 
gentlemen~ Apparently there will·only be Councillor 
MacKinnon and myself and that is not sufficient to conduct 
the goverrtment of the Yukon Territory. 

Mr. Watt: I will be here also, Mr. Speaker • 

. Mr •. Speaker: Oh, and Mr. Watt. This is unusual. I will 
declare that'Cbuncil is now adjourned until Monday morning 

~.at ten o'clock. 

COUNCIL ADJOURNED 

. ' 

/ 

.I 
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Monday, May 8, 19670 
10:00 o'clock a.m. 

Mro Speaker read the daily prayer and Council was called. to 
order. Councillor Watt was absent., 

Mr. Speaker:" Is there a quorum, Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: There is, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: The first item ,on the Agenda will be the 
correspondence. Have we any correspondence this morning, 
Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: We have one Sessional Paper this morning, Mr. 
Speaker - Sessional Paper No. 124 re Progress,Yukon Alco
holism Services. 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #12.4 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further correspondence? Have we 
any Reports of Committee? We have no Bills to IntrOduce. 
Have we any Notices of Motion and Resolution? 

Mr. Southam: Yes, Mr. Speaker. I have a Motion re Litter 
Control. 

NOTICES OF 
MOTION i~39 

Mr,_' Speaker: Have we any further Notices of Motion and 
Resolution? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I would like to give 
Notice of Motion re a Canada 100. 

Mr'. Speaker: Have we any further Notices of Motion? If 
not, we will proceed to Orders of the Day. We first have 
Notice of Motion for the Production of Papers. We will now 
proceed to Motions. The first Motion is Motion No. 30, Mr. 
MacKinnon, Motor Vehicle ,Ordinance. 

1140 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Speaker, moved by myself, seconded MOTION #30 
by Mr. Watt, re Motor Vehicle Ordinance. "That the Admil.1i-
stration be requested to change the provisions of section 
33 of the Motor Vehicles Ordinance which make it mandatory 
for a convicting Judge or Magistrate to endorse on a li.cence 
the particulars of a conviction for offences described in ' 
subsection (1) of section 33 SO that the convicting Judge 
or Magistrate will have a discretion appropriate to his 
judicial function." May I proceed, Mr. Speaker? 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mr. MacKinnon. 

Mr. MacKinnon: In view of Section 33 of the Motor Vehicles 
Ordinance, Mr. Speaker, it is a very conflicting circumstances 
at the present time and an offence under this Ordinance, which 
is not a criminal offence, seems to be carried on from year 
to year and they mark a person's licence for a three year 
period for minor traffic offences. I think that this is very 
wrong. For instance, there was a person here in the City of 
Whiteho~se that brought his licence to me the other day and 
showed me where he had been charged for not dimming his lights 
and this marking of his licence has been carried on for a 
three year period for this minor offence. I believe that 
we should make changes and put a stop to this particular bit 
of what I call nonsense. I am not so sure ••• I would like to 
know where the Motor Vehicles Branch get the power of carrying 
this charge for a three year period. Going through the Motor 
Vehicles Ordinance, I can't find anywheres where it recommends 
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MOTION #30 Mr. MacKinnon continues: 

:, ~ : . 

that these licences should be continually marked for three 
years. I think that if a person makes a mistake and his 
licetice ~~ ~arkid for one 'ye~r on these minor offences which 
are not criminal, then i~ ~hould be forgot abo~t but at the 
present time, they have been carried on for a three year 
period and this interferes with insurance and such things as 
this so I hope that Council will see fit to go along with 
this Motion and give the people the benefit of the doubt 
and also the Motor Vehicles Branch instructions as to how 
they should abide according to this section. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further discussion on Motion No. 30? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, Section 33(1), for the edification 
of Members, reads :IiEvery holder of a chauffeur's or op~~ra
tor's licence who is convicted of (a) an offence under this 
Ordinance; (b) an offence under section 221, 222, 223, 225 
or 281 of the Criminal Code; (c) the offence of manslaughter 
or crimi'nal negligence under section 192 or' 193 of the Crimi
nal Code committed in either case by a person while operating 
a motor vehicle; (d) an offence under a provision of a muni
cipal by-law that fixes a speed limit within a ~unicipality; 
or (e) an offence under a provision of the regulations made 
pursuant to the Government Property Traffic Act that fixes 
a speed limiti shall forthwith deliver his licence to the 
Judge or magistrate making the conviction, and the Judge or 
magistrate shall endorse on the licence the particulars of 
the conviction. II That is SUbsection (1). Ther'e 'i'8' another 
SUbsection to it and I am n'ot sure either way whether to 
go along with this or noto I think there are offences where 
a licence should be endorsed. That's part of the game. If 
a person can get a.long by paying fines and suffering no 
other inconvenience; very 'Ii ttle 'record is actually kept 
of his licence and his offences in relation to his licence' 
so I am not so sure I agree with' the Motion although I can 
also see where some minor offence •• oa licence is endorsed ••• 
ahd where possibly should not have beeno.othat is for speeding 
ticket~ and this kind of thing~ As I say, I would like to 
know much more about this before I ever,agree with it. 

Nr. Speaker: Have we any further discussions on the Motion 
No. 30?" 

Nro Boyd: I have 'a question I would like to ask anyone who 
may be capable of ' answer in go This comes under the heading' 
of Justice does it not and have we any say at all on it as 
a Council? ' ' 

MroSpeaker: I might answer the question that the Motor 
Vehicles ::Ordinance is ama tter under' the control of the 
CommissitiIier'-in-CounciL Have we any further di~cussion 
on Motion Noo,3D? 

Mr. Southam: - 'Mro Speaker,I don't know whether we should 
tamper with the Judge even if it is only a minor infraction 
of the Ordinance'. It seems to me in reading the papers that 
'quite frequently you get the same man or the same person up 
time and time again for the same infraction of the rules. 
Here last year, if I'remember, I believe we had a paper in 
Councilor I read' it, in the paper ,where a certain individual 
roared through the school zone there about three times in 

,one day -and all h,e had to do wa's pay his $10.00 and that was 
it 0 It didn' taffect him at all so I think the lice'nce should 
,be marked."" 

) 
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Mr. Speaker: Is there any further discussion on Motion 
No. 30? 

Mr. Boyd: I am going to have to vote against the Motion 
on the principle tnat I am not capable of making a decision 
of this kind without having a lot more legal advice and so 
on. It is a deep subject. 

Mr. Legal Advisor enters the Council Chambers. 

Mr. Taylor: I would like to direct a question to Mr. Legal 
Advisor which just arose and that would be that section 33 
SUbsection (1) of the Motor Vehicles Act as it prescribes 
where a Judge and a Magistrate shall endorse the licences, 
would this then riot apply to Justices of the Peace? 

Mr. MacKinnon; Bring Mr. Legal Advisor to date please. 

Mr. Speaker: We are discussing Motion No. 30, Mr. Legal 
Advisor, and the question is does this apply to Justices 
of the Peace as well as Judges and Magistrates for endorsa-
tion of the licences. !J ' , 

: .. :,.-, 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Correct me if I am wrong but I assume 
this is on the Motion regarding the powers or whether it is 
mandatory for th'e:m'to endorse licences. By definition; 
J.P.'s here have the power of J.P. 2 and it would include 
this so if you were front of a Justice of the Peace, there 
should be an endorsement even for minor offences. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you ,Mr. Legal Advisor. Have we any 
further discussion on Motion No. 30? 

MOTION #30 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Speaker, I realize that 'this closes 
debate. It looks like it is fairly well closed. I would 
like to say section 33 provides that every holder of a 
chauffeur's or operator's licence who"is convicted of (a):', 
an offence under this Ordinance; (b) ~~rtain offences under 
the Criminal Code i (c) manslaughter ox' ciminal negligence 
under the Criminal Code; (d) speeding'in a municipality; 
(e) an offence against Government p':r;'operty, traff'ic regula:" 
tions relating to speed, must have Ais licence endorsed, 
the judge or magistrate to be given the responsibility of 
deciding guilty and of deciding whether a man may be sent 
to prison or pay a fine. If the judge is given so much 
discretion, it seems only reasonable to give him discretion' 
regarding endorsement which at the present time he does ,not 
have. It is not clear what all the purposes of the endorse
ments may be. It is handy for the police to see whether a 
motorist has got a bad driving record but this is information 
the police can get from their own records in many cases. A 
particular instance which has prompted my remarks in this 
case·' ••• of a man who on the 13th day of May, 1965, pleaded 
guilty to an offence under section 49 of the Motor Vehicle 
Ordinance. This is the offence that I explained to you 
before for failing to dim his headlamps. It is an offence 
that we have probably committed, no doubt, everyone of us. 
He,nQw carries an endorsement which is carried from one 
licence to another quite apart from the question of 'whether 
the judge or magistrate could be compelled to endorse arises 
the ql.!-estion of 'whether it is appropriate for the Motor Vehi
cles Bi:alich to extend these li>ndorsements onto a new Ifcenbe. 
I would like for the Administration to favour this Motion 
with a written answer as to whether it is proper for the Motor 
Vehicles Branch to continue endorsing licences. I mean, it 
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MOTION #30 Mro MacKinnon continues: 

NOTION #30 
DEFEATED 

is bad enough when you have them endorsed by a Magistrate or 
a Judge, but the question is is it proper and do we have a 
law that plainly states that the Motor Vehicles Branch can 
continually endorse those licences which they are doing at 
the present timeo I would like for the Legal Advisor to 
comment on thiso 

Mro Speaker: Well, this is not the timeo This is a Motion 
of Council and it's not for opinions from the Administrationo 

Mro MacKinnon: This is a question, Mro Speakero 

Nro Speaker: There is no question of opinion, Mro MacKinnono 
You can ask a question on fact but not on opinion. 

Mro MacKinnon: Well, is this not a fact? 

Mr. Speaker: No. This is an opiniono 

Mro MacKinnon: Do they have the right to endorse.oooto con
tinue endorsing? 

Mro Speaker: Well, if you askoooif you put your question, 
ilDo they have the right to do this?", I think that 'Woul-d be 
a perfectly legal question. 

Mro Legal Advisor: Well, I haven't got immediate and detailed 
knowledge of the sections on which I believe the Motor Vehicles 
Branch- would lieo I have looked into this question and the 
first impression that I have formed, Sir, is that the right 
to carry an endorsement over does not exist. If I may con
til1,Ue in connection with this Motion as a whole, it may be 
that if Council favours supporting this Motion, the Admini
stration will take_ the opportunity of looking again at these 
provisions and possibly untie the hands of the judiciary so 
that they don't have .to make an endorsement for every trivial 
offence and at the same time empower the Courts to order an 
endorsement for up to: three years so that then it would remove 
any doubt about the carry over~ I am bound to say at this 
time that I .,do have doubts whether an endorsement can be 
carried overo 

Nr. Speaker: Thank youo That is the question, Mro Legal 
Advisoro 

Mro 'vlatt enters the Council Chambers. 

MOTION DEFEATED 

Councillors Watt and NacKinnon voted for the Motion. Coun
cillors Southam, Taylor, Boyd and Thompson voted contraryo 

Mro Speaker: We next have Motion Noo 34, Nro MacKinnon, Low 
Cost Housing. 

NOTION #34 Mro MacKinnon: I would like to defer the Notion, Mr. Speaker, 
DEFERRED at this time. 

Mro Speaker: That is fineo We next have Motion Noo 36, Mr. 
Thompson, Yukon Flag. 

) 

) 
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Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, Motion No. 36, moved by myself, MOTION #36 
seconded by Mr. Southam, re Yukon Flag. "It is respectfully 
requested that Administration be instructed to donate the 
original copy of the Yukon Flag as prepared for Territorial 
Council to the McBride Museum as operated by the Yukon His-
torical Society. I' May I proceed, Mr. Speaker? 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mr. Thompson. 

Mr. Thompson: Well, it is fairly straight forward. It is 
just an idea of having the flag put in the Museum where it 
will be on display for future· generations to view to see the 
basis of the new Yukon Flag and I think it is fairly straight 
forward, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr~ MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Speaker, would, we have a·Yukon flag 
without having it put into the Museum. I think this is a very 
unnecessary type of Motion. I think that that will be one of 
the first places that the flag will go. I don't think we need 
a Motion of Council for a simple little thing like this.a.tell
ing the Administration that they should put a flag into the 
Museum. I think they know enough already. I don't think you 
have anything to worry about, Mr. Thompson. 

Mr. Taylor takes the Speaker's Chair. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Shawo 

Hr. Shaw: Thank you, Hr. Speakero In discussions on the 
flag, I note that we have the Hotion that this be put in the 
local Huseum. Well, I would like to bring attention to 
Council, Hr. Speaker, that we have two museums in the Yukon 
Territory. The other museum has been going for a longer 
period of time than the local museum so that if you give it 
to one and you don't give it to the other, it appears to me 
that something as important as this.o.that it is somewhat in 
the line of favouritism and I think that if we are going to 
give it to the museum, either museum, then we should subject 
this perhaps to lottery of some sorto I would feel though 
,that this first flago.o.othere are two other means which 
this can be utilized and I think both of them have a lot of 
merit. One is that it remains in the Council Chambers. We 
have two flags in the Council Chambers at the present moment 
and I think in the future tha.t a Yukonflag ••• it would be very 
appropriate to have a Yukon flag and it could be the first 
flag that \vas made. Another system ••• another means, and I 
think this is certainly worthy of some merit, that this first 
flag be presented to the person that designed the flag, Mr. 
Lynn Lambert. I think that that would be a very nice gesture 
that he have this. It was his brainchild that conceived it 
in the first instance and that is something that I feel sure 
that he could look forward to with quite some pride. I think 
that that would be a very nice gesture, Hr. Speaker, to do 
either of those things rather than just put it in the museum. 
Those are the thoughts I have on the matter and I wondered if 
Council would also, and also the mover of the Motion, might 
consider that those two suggestions might have some merit. 

Mr. Watt: Well, Mr. Speaker, I think we could haggle all 
day about this. It's too bad this couldn't have been resolved 
by a simpler means than taking up Council's time with where 
we are going to put the Yukon flag. There will be other flags 
and this original one ••• I would go along with Hr. Thompson's 
suggestion, or Hr. Shaw's suggestion, or if they both want it, 
they Can cut it in half. I don't care but I don't think there 
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MOTION #36 Mr. Watt continues: 
is any pointoo.if they can't resolve it among themselves 
and "lith the Administration, I don't want to bother taking 
up too much time in Council.oowasting time. 

Mro Southam; Well, Mr. Speaker, as seconder of the Motion ••• 
you've got .three museums in the Yukon that I know of and 
you've possibly got four. You've probably got one in Watson 
Lake too. We have one in Mayo. My idea of seconding the 
Motion was ,this. t understand: that this museum here is the 
Yukon museum; not the Whitehorse,·museum, not. the Mayo museum, 
not the Dawson museum. This is the Yukon museum and I figure 
this is the place it should be. However, if it is going to 
be an arguable point, I would suggest that either the Council 
Chambers or the Commissioner I s office ·for thi's flag and any 
visitor that comes to see the Commissioner, it will be there. 
You will probably get quite a few over the length of time 
but I still think that the capital city is the place for the 
flag. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Could I ask a question, Mr. Speaker? 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed. 

Mr. MacKinnon: What's going to be the value of this flag? 
Could anybody at the table tell me? Is it going to be beyond 
any municipality's or community's reach to purchase a flag 
and' put it in thefr museum? Is it going to be that expensive? 
Coul'cl 'anybody answer that question? 

. ..i .. i 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Clerk. 

Mr. Clerk: No, I am sorry.·· I am not prepared to answer 
what the cost of the flags will be. 

Mr. Speaker: Have you anything further, gentlemen? 

Mr. Thompson: Hr. Speaker, it was not my intention to start 
another flag debate and as has been pointed out, it is con
ceivable that some other museum should be considered. I feel 
that this is the YukbnHistori~al Society who, if this Motion 
is passed, will receiv'e the flag for display purposes and I 
think, as Mr. Shaw has ~entioned, that when the new flags are 
produced that it would only be common courtesy of the Admini
stration to present one to-the successful applicant who created 
the Yukon flag but·I would like to see the flag remain with 
the Yukon Historical Society here in Whitehorse. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I have.a further question, Mr. Speaker. Is 
the flag not Territo~ial pr6perty at this time? I would 
direct this question to Mr. Thompson. 

Mr. Thompson: Could Iask Hr. Clerk to answer that? 

Mr. Clerl;:: Mr 0 Speaker, "'the' flag that is on the wall is a 
copy of the Yukon Territo~ial Government's through Council. 
The production of that flag was $30.00 for the one. We paid 
$30.00 for each flag, a total of $90.00 for the three and 
this was paid for out of Council's vote, Vote 1, so it is 
in fact the property of the Yukon Territory. 
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Mr. Speaker: Are you prepared for the question, gentlemen? 

MOTION CARRIED 

Councillors Thompson, Boyd, Southam voted for the Motion. 
Councillors Shaw and MacKinnon voted contrary. Councillor 
Watt abstained. 

Mr. Shaw resumes the Speaker's Chair. 

Mr. Speaker: The next item will be Motion No. 37, Mr. 
Thompson, Safety Program in Schools. Mr. Thompson. 

MOTION #36 
CARRIED 

MOTION "1/'37 

Mr. Thompson: Yes, Mr. Speaker, Motion No. 37, moved by 
myself, seconded by Mr. Boyd, re Safety Program in Schools. 
!lIt is respectfully suggested that Administration contact the 
RCMP with a view of having them visit Yukon Schools twice a 
year in communities where they are located with the view of 
bringing to the school children a safety program aimed at 
improving public safety on the streets and roads of the Terri
tory. 11 May I continue, Mr. Speaker? 

Mr. Speaker: By all means, Mr. Thompson. 

Mr., Thompson: Mr. Speaker, the summer season is just about 
with us again and with the good weather, there are more and 
more children on the streets and on the roads of the Territory 
and it is amazing the utter lack of respect that a lot of these 
children have for moto~~ehicles and I think that probably a 
lot of this has to do with the lack of training that they are 
recelvlng. In order tO'overcome 'this, it is suggested here 
that the R.C.M.Po" who have the staff and the necessary back
ground in safety programs such as this, would be asked at 
their convenience: to visit the various schools throughout the 
TerFitory to impart this safety~knowledge and I would ask the 
concurrence of Council on thi's matter" 

Mr. MacKinnon: Nr. Speaker, I would like to mention already 
th,t we have got safety programs in the schools 'in the outlying 
districts ° I don 1 t know about Porter Creek 'or Whitehorse but 
I think that in the hinterlands we have a very good safety 
program being taught to the children at the present time by 
their teachers and I don't know whether it would be very bene
ficial to have RCHP coming in to teach when we already have 
school teachers that are'trained to teach, we will say, for 
instance, the children in the primary grades. I don't think 
that the RoCoNoPo would be very capable in this matter. Poss
ibly to talk to the Secondary Grades would be different but I 
believe for the primary grades that it couldn't be handled any 
better than it is at the present time~ Mr. Boyd has been on 
the School Board. I think he should be well aware of this 
safety program being taught in the schools and I would like to 
hear his comments in regard tothiso 

'Mr. Speaker: M,r. Southam. 

Nr. Southam: \I/ell, Mr. Speaker, here again.o •• 

Mr" MacKinnon: Order, ple'ase. 

Mr. Speaker: Point of order. Just a moment, please, Mr. 
Southam. Your point of order, Mr. NacKinnon •••• o. 
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HOT ION #37 Mr. MacKinnon: I directed a question to Mr. Boyd. 

Mr. Speaker: Well, it's not mandatory that Mr. Boyd give 
his comments until he feels like giving his comments and 
Mr. Southam rose so Mr. Southam has the Chair. Mr. Boyd 
can always give his comments if he so desires. Mr. Southam. 

Mr. Southam: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. In regards to fuese 
safety programs, there is one thing that I do know - that 
the Detachment in Elsa does make the odd trip to the schools 
to speak to the children and I think it is a good thing be
cause there are children who need to be taught something of 
traffic rules and regulations. Also, another thing that we 
used to do in Elsa ••• I used to speak to the children at least 
twice a year on blasting facilities and so on, explain to 
them what could happen ~f they pick up a bunch of caps and 
this sort of thing and also, I might state) that the R.C.M.P. 
do the same thing. I know this is a fact and if you want any 
verification of this, I would ask you to go and see Inspector 
Lou Pantry and I think he will confirm what I state. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I have a question, Mr. Chairman. Now, Mr. 
Southam has been in this safety business for a long time and 
isn't it compulsory that blasting caps and dynamite is to be 
kept under lock and key? Are they allowed to be left around 
where children can pick them up? Is this not present law, 
Mr. Southam? 

Mr. Southam: It may be the present law, Mr. Speaker, but 
you know just as well as I know that people out around the 
bush, prospectors and what have you, put a bunch of caps 
underneath a tree or underneath a stump or something and for
get about them ••• also powder. You go into some of these old 
shacks and we pick up such ••••• not too long ago in Elsa that 
was 35 years old •• 0 0 in one· of the. old cabins •• ~ • picked up a 
whole box ·of it. This is :what you can· find and I wouldn't. 
be surprised if you go anywhere through the Territory and 
run across these sort of things. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, .l':'Ir? SQutham.Does that answer. your 
question, Mro Mac.Kinnon? y 

I .~. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Not exactly.· 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I have discussed: .this matter of 
traffic education in schools in conjunction with our Lions 
Club in Watson Lakeo We have no such program as yet. I know 
of no program in my district as a matter of fact that does 
teach traffic s~fety. I think the Motion is a very, very 
worthwhile and usftful one because I think not only, as Coun
cillor Thompson feels, that this must be taught and the 
children must be made a1tlare of the importance of proper rules 
of the road and traffic etiquette but I think also it serves 
another purpose.o.to help teach the child to have respect for 
the law and the officers of the law who enforce law rather than 
fear them and I think that nothing but absolute good would come 
out of such a program in many respects, not just in traffic 
safety alone but in the others that I suggest. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you. Is there any further discussion 6n 
Motion No. 37? 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would like to direct a question to Mr. Taylor. 
Mr. Taylor, doesn't your R.C.M.P. participate in Community affairs 
in t-Jatson Lake? Don't you find them in charge of the Cubs and 
Boy Scouts and things of this nature? 

) 
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Mr. Taylor: I am not aware that we have any Cubs and Scouts 
in Watson Lake. 

MOTION 
#37 

Mr. MacKinnon: Oh, then be quiet. 

Mr. Speaker: Order please. Is there any further discussion 
on Motion No. 37? 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, I have a couple of questions that 
I thought would have been answered when the maker of the 
Notion had presented it and that is what programs there are 
in schools right now. Mr. Southam has already suggested that 
there are programs in the school right now up there and I 
am not sure what the situation is here in Whitehorse if we 
do have them •••• safety programs right now. I know there are 
certain safety programs carried out the first week after 
school is over in respect to some of the service gro ups in 
town here but I don't know if we should start inviting the 
police into our schools for safety programs. I don't know 
if they are doing it now and I don't know if the Police would 
want to do this and secondly if the school do want them to 
do it or if they would sooner do it themselves and have the 
teaching staff explain this. It's too bad that 1;le didn't 
have a few of these questions answered. Possibly Mr. Thompson 
has already spoken to the Superintendent of Police and Super
intendent of Schools to see how it would fit in with their 
curriculum. I would like to ask if Mr. Thompson could answer 
this before I vote on it. I think it is a somewhat redundant 
Motion but to keep peace in the family, I will go along with 
it but I would like to have those questions answered. 

Mr •. Speaker: . Do you understand the question asked Mr. 
Thpmpson? 

Mr. Thompson: Yes, Mr. Speaker. At the moment, there is 
no safety program as such that is carried out by the R.C.M.P. 
with a degree of continuity. There are isolated instances as 
have been mentioned that the R.C.M.P. do go in and give talks 
but this is more in line \rith having a little ••• someone with 
a little authority to tell the children just what the pitfalls 
and the problems can be and sometimes when somebody such as 
this tells them and shows them and in many instances have 
films to back up various aspects of this would bring the point 
home a lot clearer and a lot more surely than somebody just 
being up in front of the classroom giving this information. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I have a supplementary question to ask Mr. 
Thompson, Mr. Speaker. Is Mr. Thompson suggesting that the 
teachers do not have the authority at the present time? Is 
this what you are suggesting Mr. Thompson? 

Mr. Thompson: I don't think that question is in order, Mr. 
Bpeakero 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: We next have Motion No. 38, Mr. Thompson, re 
Sidewalks. 

MOTION ;)37 
CARRIED 
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1>1OTION #38 Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, Motion No. 38, moved by myself, 
seconded by Mr. Southam, re Sidewalks. lilt is respectfully 
suggested that Administration take steps to construct a side
walk from the Northwest Boundary of the City Limits of White
horse, namely Fourth Avenue to the Indian Village in the 
Marwell Area and that this sidewalk be hard surfaced. Ii May 
I continue, Mr. Speaker? 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mr. Thompson. 

Mr. Thompson: This is something, Mr. Speaker, that we have 
been endeavouring to do for as long as I have been in Council 
and it was also my understanding, and this was verified the 
other day by the Director of Public Health Services, that 
they too have asked for this. There is nothing definite ih 
the Budget at this time but Engineering do have a fairly sub
st~ntial amount of money for unforeseeable contingencies and 
I think that this program would fall into, this category and 
I think that this, together with further pressure on Admini
stration to improve the conditions in the Indian Village, 
would he most appreciated by these people and also the poss
ibility of including this project this summer would certainly 
help matters considerably. So, with your co-operation ••• 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, the sidewalk is an ideal way to get 
from one place to another. In the summertime it is quite 

'simple ••• loteof daylight, not cold and so on, but I am 
wondering, when I see the sidewalks right in the center of 
the City of Whitehorse, that anywhere you want to look ••• 
unusable all winter. What will be the good of a sidewalk 
unless there is something in this Motion that compels some
body to maintain it? I can see this sidewalk, buried in 
three feet of snow from the first fall snow until the lastr 
in the spring. It would seem to me that a sidewalk that is 
going to be used six months out of th~ twelve isn't very gOod. 
This is the only way I can look at this situation. I ,don't 
believe in building a sidevJalk unless we have some assurance 
that it is going to be there for the people to use - not under 
three feet of snow. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I think Mr. Boyd is being unrea
sonable again and the sidewalk is very necessary. In winter 
it doesn't matter very much because you can walk on top of 
the snow. It will pack down and you still have fairly good 
footing but this time of year, the present sidewalk or so
called sidewalko •• You are about ankle deep in mud which 
pretty well forces the pedestrian out onto the pavement and 
I believe the Motion is a very good one and I would also like 
to mention at this time that it is a duplicate of a Motion 
presented by Mr. Watt and myself a couple of years ago and I 
am glad to see that Mr. Thompson has brought it to light once 
again because I feel it ~s a very necessary thing. I think 
all Members around the table are familiar with the depths of 
mud that these native people are walking through at the present 
time. 

!Vir. Speaker: Just, a moment, Mr. WatL I mU,st extend my 
apologies, gentlemen, but the Motion in its present state 
is out of order. I never noticed that before, however, we 
can make this in order if we have as a prefix to this tlIn 
the opinion of Council". I wonder if the mover would agree 
to this insertion. 
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Mr. Thompson: Mro Speaker, as the mover of the Motion, I 
am not permitted to make an Amendmento 

MOTION 7}38 

Mr. Speaker: Well, I am permitted to change a Motion to 
m~l<e it palatable.o.let's put it that way and if you are 
prepared to accept that change, then the Motion would be 
in ordero Otherwise, I am sorry, I must call it out of 
order. I do have that prerogative. Is that agreeable with 
the mover of the Motion? 

Mr. Thompson: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mr. Watt. 

Hr. Watt:. Thank you, Hr. Speakero This particular sidewalk,·:" 
I remember was first brought up by the Whitehorse Star about 
twelve or fourteen years ago and there has been action both 
~y City Council trying to get something done about this and 
the Territorial Council andasMro MacKinnon suggested, we 
had a Motion simila~ to this a couple of Sessions ago. At 
that time, the answer was given that they didn't want to 
invest too much money in it at that time because of the 
proposed new road coming down Second Avenue and it would 
come out to the service road and, therefore, they would 
sooner spend the money on a new road.oo.a sidewalk on the 
new road ••• because it would be shorter and this is where 
most of the native people and the people who are living in 
the Marwell area would walk because it is closer to the center 
of town. That was the reason it was not acted on last time 
it was put in. I just draw this to the attention of Council. 
Now, if the new road is going to be put in this next summer 
or shortly after, then I think the Administration will probably 
consider putting the sidewalk on the new road instead of on 
the old one but, on the other hand, if it is going to take 
three or four years before they get that new road in, then 
I would like to suggest that the Administration act on this 
this summer when they are upgrading the Two Mile Hill anyway. 
I just make these comments so that the Administration when 
they consider this, they can think about this and I am sure 
t~at they will do what is best in the long run and I would 
concur with the Hotion. 

MOTION CARRIED 
MOTION 0'!38 
CARRIED 

Mf. Speaker: Now, gentlemen, that completes the Motions for 
th.is morning. We next have questions. If you have any 
questions for the Commissioner, I can I hope ascertain whether 
he is available at this time. If not, we can proceed to the 
rest of the Agenda. Would you have questions this morning? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I have two written questions this 
morning but I have no oral questions at the moment. My 
question No. 1 would be liThe Administration is respectfully 
requested to advise Council as to what progress has or is 

QUESTION Tn 

being made by the CoB.C., that is the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation, to ensure the provision of full .24 Hour Radio 
Broadcasting at v1Thi tehorse tl ? My second question would be 
i:The Administration is respectfully requested to advise Council 
as to the proposed completion date for the LoPoR.T. installa
tion at S1rJift River, Yukon. 1I 

QUESTION 
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Mr. Speaker: Have we any further questions? 

Mr. MacKinnon: I have a couple of questions for the Com
missioner, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, I'1r. MacKinnon. We will call a short 
recess. 

Mr. Commissioner enters the Council Chambers. 

Mr. Speaker: I will now call this Council to order. This 
is the question period, gentlemen, and Mr. MacKinnon I believe 
has a question. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask the 
Commissioner if he is going to make a change of time and when 
he would anticipate the dangerous move? 

Mr. Commissioner: I would suggest that it will be made very 
promptly, Mr. Speaker, as per the understanding that I have 
\"i th Council and I believe that. the (!lerk and the Legal Ad
visor are· getting together with reg·ard to the necessary des
criptiveness ••• with the necessary. description that will be 
required for me to sign the order giving. effect to this and 
while I have nothing firm on my desk at £he moment, I am 
hopeful that we will be able to do thi's in a manner that will 
give at least a couple of weeks notice to the citizenry of the 
Territory as to when the change will b~ made and I am suggest
ing that it will be made aboirt the end of this month ••• month 
of Nay. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you. Have we any further questions? 

Mr. Boyd: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask the Commis
sioner concerning an interview that he or his Administration 
had with an architect recently. Was the interview impressing 
and do you anticipate, shall we say, giving this man some 
business or is it still intended to carry on with the old 
architects? .. d .. 

MroCommissioner: Mr. Speaker, taking the Councillor's question 
into two parts. First of all, I felt it to be quite interesting 
to meet with the architect in question, not only from the point 
of view of what he as a professional man had to offer in the 
way of suggestions but also to remove a lot of ignorance from 
my own lack of knowledge of how a customer would deal in securing 
architectur~l services and what I have found out has led to a 
lot of questions in my own mind and while I don't think it would 
be right for me to say at this time that we would be prepared to 
give business to this particular architect or any other particular 
architect, I am very very much in mind and have so instructed the 
Engineering Department this morning that we are to be strongly 
considering Council's suggestions that instead of handing out 
our architectural reqUirements to one firm on a continuing basis 
that we should be encouraging submissions from other firms and 
making use of them as well. I don't feel that I would like to 
answer that question any more specifically than that, Mr. Speaker. 
I don't think that it would be right or fair that I should but I 
trust that the answer that I have given will make Council to under
stand that I am very cognizant of their wishes and I may say that 
I share their wishes and desires in this particular matter. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further questions? 

'i 
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lVIro \vatt: I would like to ask Mro. Commissioner if he has 
had any further communication with respect to the proposed 
Financial Fiscal Agreement and the date which we could'expect 
it or if there have been any changes made since his last 
announcemento 

Mr. Commissioner: Mro Speaker, I say this to you that we 
wi+l have available for Council the next day or so the 
e,nabling Ordinance which will be for Council's discussion 
with regard to the Agreemento In other words, this is the 
Ordinance that Council will be required to give approval 
to so that I can sign an Agreemento Secondly, we will have 
the synopsis of the Committee's Report, in other words, the 
Inter-Departmental Fiscal Committee will have a synopsis bf 
their report available to us within the next day or two and 
we are ho~aful that coming in no later than Wednesday to 
be available for Council on Thursday, will be the basic 
Agreement itselfo 

Mro Speaker: Have we any further questions? 

., 

Mro Watt: Mro Speaker, I would like to ask Mro Commissioner 
if arw further steps have been taken by the Administration 
sb·t'h~t they can firm up and can confirm the sale of lots in 
Lot 19? 

Hr. Commissioner: I was going to ask permission to answer 
a couple of items ~nd this is Dne particular one because 
Councillor Taylor raised this question a few days ago and 
I believe his question was raised in basically the same 
context as your own, namely, what reason is it that we are 
not able to conclude the sale of lots in Lot 190 First and 
foremost, by agreement with the Financial Advisory Committee, 
we are advertising at the present time for tenders for the 
installation of sewer and water in Lot 190 As soon as these 
tenQers have been received, if they are somewhere within 
what we originally anticipated and Council sees fit to give 
approval to the final Budget review to the required monies, 
we will be able to proceed to sell the lots by being able 
to tell the people that (a) it will be serviced property and 
(b) we will be able to come very close to the amount of 
frontage tax that they will be chargedo At the moment, we 
could proceed to finalize individual sales in Lot 19 but 
in the Agreement for purchase or agreement for sale, there 
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will be a clause or a notation that says that this property 
will be subject to frontage tax for installation of services 
and· this is tied in with the fact that the City of Whitehorse 
is prepared to enter into an agreement to collect this frontage 
tax so that really, if this is to be intact, gentlemen, we 
should (a) have a commitment as to how much the sewer and 
water is going to cost so that we can tell the customer, so 
that we Can tell Council who, in their wisdom, can give Us 
approval or disapproval for the necessary monies to go ahead 
and do this particular job. The question was raised the other 
day that people were being told that it was the Council's 
fault that we could not complete sales on Lot 190 I don't 
think that those words were being used o I suggest to you, 
Mro Speaker, the words being used were simply the ones that 
I have used here right now.o.that it is not right and proper 
to our way of thinking to proceed to complete these arrange
ments for lot purchases until these other matters are attended 
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Mr. Commissioner continues: 
to. Now, further to this, gentlemen, you will notice in 
the capital side of your Budget that there is an item of 
approximately $35,000.00 for service installations in Lot 
19. No~, it is going to cost considerably more than $35,000.00 
because when this Budget was made up, it was our understanding 
or our thinking at that time that we would only be called upon 
to open up a portion of Lot 19 for use this year and thii is 
why we only have $35,000.00 there on the capital side of the 
Budget so it is further necessary that we not only have Coun
cil's approval to what is here but also their approval in 
principle to the further monies that will be required because 
we are not doingocoI believe it was one-third of it that we 
contemplated doingocowe are now going to have to do the 
whole package at one time which in essence is the proper thing 
to do because it will be much cheaper in the long run to do 
the whole installation at one time then it will be to do it 
by parta If I remember the newspaper advertisement correctly, 
I think the tender call closes on the 14th. I am subject to 
correction on the date there.ac.the 18tho •• and we should be 
able to analyze these bids very promptly after this, Mr. Speaker, 
and be able to figure out how much frontage tax approximately 
will be called for and also advise Council how much more money 
beyond the $35,000.00 will be required for that installationo 

Mr. Speaker: At this time, I will call a short recess. 

~\ 
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Monday, 'May .. 8, 1967. 
11:00 o'clock a.m. 

Mr.·Speaker: I will now call this Committee back to order 
and we are at present in the question period. Have we any 
further questions? 

Mr. Watt: I have a supplementary question to ask Mr. 
Commissioner. Has he approached the City Council with 
respect to having the City collect the purchase tax on 
Lot 19 and if so, what has been the reaction, is it 
favourable? Mr. Commissioner. 

Mr. Commissioner: I would put it this way Mr. Speaker. 
I have not been advised of any reticence on the part of the 
City Of Whitehorse to cooperate with us in this particular 
matter. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Commissioner. Have we any 
further questions? Mr. MacKinnon. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes Mr. Speaker. I would like to ask the 
Commissioner if the Territorial Government has purchased 
the Aishihik Airport yet and second to this, has any··act 
been made to obtain an inventory of what they are purchasing 
at the Aishihik Airport? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I am hopeful of having a 
paper that will be tabled to Council in the next day or so 
covering very thoroughly the Aishihik Airport situation and 
seeking Council's concurrence with the course of action I 
would like to see taken there and also to ask Council's 
advice on their wishes concerning'the Snag Airport and I 
may'say in connection w~th the roads in both instances. 
Concerning the second portion as to what we would be taking 
over in the Aishihik situation, I am endeavouring to have the 
inventory list made available so that we can attach that to 
the papers so that Council can see what is reported at the 
present time. Also I am hopeful of doing the same thing as 
far as Snag .is concerned. If Council see fit to go along 
with the proposals I have to make at.Aishihik, it would not 
necessarily be a matter of purchase but I think could be 
accomplished by'a simple interdepartmental transfer. With 
regard'to Snag, I think the same thing could possibly be 
accomplished there although I don~t have the clarification 
right at my finger tips at the moment in that regard. 
There has been some hold up in getting this paper made 
available to you gentlemen while we are definitely clarify-
ing this particular approach. I· found last Fall :when I 
came here that while there had been offers from the Depart
ment 'of Transport to the Territorial Government with regard 
to both Snag and Aishihik, we felt that there had been such 
a long time lapse before any action had been taken on the 
part of the Territorial Government that possibly both these 
matters were in the hands of the'Crown Assets disposal. We 
have since been advised that this is not the case so the 
question is a very good one and I am hopeful that I can 
have everything here on the Council table within the next 
day or so in this Tespect. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Commissioner~ Have we any 
further questions? Did you have something Mr. Commissioner? 
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QUESTION MroCammissioner:lf I might be permitted although I see the 
Councillor is ready to rise on another question 0000.000 

RE OTTER 
FALLS 
CAMP
GROUND 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would like to ask the Commissioner what 
the proposed extension of the camp ground at Otter Falls is 
if he has any ideas as to what the extensions might consist 
of. 

Mr. Commissioner: To the best of my knowledge Mr. MacKinnon 
I am subject to looking into this ~n full detail. To the 
best of my knowledge, it'is simply a matter of improvement 
and more than possibly' basic extension· but .1 would ask fQr 
an opportunity to give a £ull knowledge answer on that one. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Commissioner. Are there any 
further questions~ '. 

Mr 0 MacKinnon: Yes Mr o' .speaker 0 I would like· to .ask the 
Commissioner if he is aware of a standard well drilling 
programme in camp grounds this summer instead of continuing 
to get the~r water from the aDntaminated creeks.; 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, this is entirely new to me. 

Mr. Speaker: Are .:there any further ··.questions? Well, it. 
appears that· the questions are over. Mro Commissioner, would 
you care to proceed? 

FUEL Mr. Commissioner: The question was asked in the latter part 
OIL of the week concerning 'a locaL fuel oil or fuels price 
INCREASE increase here in the Yukon and as t·o .whether or not this was 

the Yukon Territorial Government imposing further taxes to 
bring about this increase and I would.like to verify that 
this is· nothing at all to d'o with Government, this simply 
is private enterprise raising the prices on their own 
volition in this regardo Secondly, I was as.ked approx-

GARBAGE imately.two weeks ago. concerning the awarding of garbage 
REMOVAL removal contract and the reply that I have from Forestry is 
CONTRACllS that the' Forest Service· has not awarded any such contract 

nor are we involved in anything of·this sorto The only 
similar activity in. which the Forest Service is involved'., 
.may have been confused wi th this report is campground 
maint'enance 0 , HOwever ,allcampground work is done b'y 
casual labourers and not· on. a contract basis.. Now this 
is the report that. I have from Fdrestry and if Council j' 
either . individually or 'collectively, . have any further,. 
information or anything that they, feel that I should be' 
aware of in this particular line of work th.atshould have' 
further investigation, I would be pleased to do :sOo. 

RE Mr. MacKinnon: Well Mro Speaker, I'd.liketo ask the 
HIRING .Commissioner when you hire vehicles . on the mile:age .or per 
OF mileage basis if he considers ·that to come' under casual, 
VEHICIESlabour or under contract basis 0 

Mr. Commissioner: Well Mr .• : Speaker , I would look into the 
v.ehicle aspect of it further. My question arid I thought 
that ·this would be the cor·rect .o·he to ask was involved with 
contracts to individuals for .the specific purpose of garbage 
removal. Well if there is ·the matter of hiring people as 
casual labourers and then further to that the hiring of 
vehicles at a milage basis, if this is what I should be 
looking at., .:1: will pl;'oceed,to .do, so and find out what the.' 
reason is ·and ·why. 

) 

) 
) 
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~r. MacKinnon: Yes Mr. Speaker, this was the intent of the 
Iquestion and in view of the fact that there are certain 
laspects here that point to contracting and it has not been 
Igoing on the competition basis, this was the actual basis 
iof my question in the first place. Seeing that we do 
iarrange to hire vehicles at so much per mile in conjunction 
Iwith the monthly hiring of the person then I felt that it 
Ishould be on the competition basis instead of saying 'I'll 
Ihire you or another guy'or whatever it is. 
I 

I 

iMr. Commissioner: Well Mr. Speaker this raises another 
laspect of the question entirely and I will be very ,happy to 
Igo along with the programme of water well drinking. 

I 

IMr. Speaker: Have we any further questions? Mr. Watto 

IMr. Watt: Yes. Has the Commissioner got any information 
Iwith respect to any action that is being taken for the, 
jpolitical study of the Yukon Territory. You will recall 
that when this was discussed in Ottawa, it was suggested 
that it wouldn't take long'as most of the facts were 
available. Is this study going on now and~f so, to what. 
extent is it? 

IMr. Speaker: Mr. Commissioner. 
'I ", 
Mr .... '00mmissioner: The only further thing I could report 
beyond what I have already told Council is the ',suggestion 
that was moved by Council in connection with the possible 
retention of Mr. Sivertz to head up this study and I 
forwarded this to the Minister and I have had confirmation 
that he has received this but I have not had any further 
word nor was there any indication that he was doing anything 
on the Council's suggestion. I have nothing further to 
confirm on this outside the fact that I passed Council's 
suggestion on immediately and there is confi~mation that 
he has received it. I am sorry I have nothing further to 
say. 

Mr. Speaker: ,Are there any further questions? Well, 
gentlemen, we will complete the question period now and 
what is your pleasure at this time. 

Mr. Boyd: I would move that the speaker do now leave the 
Chair for the purpose of convening in the Committee as a 
whole to discuss bills, memorandums, motions and sessional 
papers. 

IMr. Southam: I second that motion, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr .. Speaker: It is ·'.inove'd by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
by Councillor Southam that the Speaker do now leave the 
Chair and the Council resolve itself in a Committee as a 
whole to discuss bills, memorandums, motions and sessional 
papers according to the Agenda. Are you ready for the 
question? Are you agreed to the Motion? Are there any 
contrary? 

MOTION CARRIED 

HIRING 
OF 
VEHICLES 

QUESTION 
RE YUKON 
POLITICAL 
STUDY 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Taylor takes the Speaker's Chair.. MroSpeaker: Gentlemen 
we will proceed this morning to Bill Noo 17·and we will take 
a short recess while we get our papers straight. Committee 
back to order. We have for consideration this morning Bill 
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No. 17, a rather lengthy Bill entitled an Ordinance to 
amend the Insurance Ordinance. I am wondering if prior 
to proceeding with the reading of the Bill, Mr. Legal 
Advisor could you give us some background as to why this 
is here and what it contains, etc. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: There is a body which operates rather 
like the Conference of Commissioners on Uniformity of 
Legislation in Canada but it conce'rns itself with Uniformity 
of the Insurance Law in Canada and the starting point to my 
remarks must be to quote from a paper which is read by John 
Tuck whowas Managing Director and General Counsel of the 
Association of Life Insurance Council in 19600 I read this 
if I may as it comes. "Thirty-seven years ago the common 
law provinces of Canada (that is, all province~ except 
Quebec) uniformly enacted legislation respecting life 
insurance contracts and the rights and status of 
beneficiaries. The original legislation was prepared by 
the Conference of Commissioners of Uniformity on Legislation 
in Canada but since that time amendments to it have been 
the responsibility of the Association of Superintendents 
of Insurance of the Provinces of Canadao Extensive.amend
ments were prepared by the Superintendents and enacted 
uniformly in 1935-36 and again in 19480 A new revision 
was under consideration for more than five years an~ was 
put in final form by the Superintendents at their Conference 
in 1959. It has now been enacted by the nine common.law 
province~ and will come into Jorce simultaneously in all 
of tp.ese. provinces" and he indicated proba1;>ly on ,July 1, 
1962. He was speaking in 1960. . liThe creation and 
maintenance of this uniformity by the Superintendents' 
Association has been of great benefit to t.l;leinsuring public, 
their beneficiaries and to the lif~ insurance .companies. 
Although the legislation is frequentlyreferre,d to as the 
uni·form "Act" it is in fact, in all provinces but one 
(Newfoundland), .a Part of a general Insurance Act." And, 
Mro Tuck says "In this paper I shall use the expression 
"Part" not merely because it is the correct term for mos,t 
provinces, but also because it is occasionally necessary 
to refer to other provisions of.the Insurance Acts,," 
If I may interpolate for a mome~t; you will real~se that 
the whole of these amendments are essentially centred 
around Part 4 of the Insurance Ordinance that you have 
where it begins at Page 542 of your Consolidated Ordinance. 
The changes in Section 1 are necessary definition changes 
but when we go to the second page of the Bill before you, you 
will see that we moved immediately to Part 4 and the rest 
of the Bill concentrates on Part 4 of the Insurance 
Ordinance. Now Mr. Tuck puts the matter in focus by point
ing out the revised part is divided into several divisions. 
There is the interpretation division then there is the 
division which deals with the application of the. part; now 
that division describes.the contracts tqwhich the part 
applies and also cpnta.ins transitional prov;:.hsions concerning 
rights of beneficiarie~ under the old part., The next 
division deals with the issuance of policy and the, contents 
thereof. This division describes the provisions that must 
be included in individual contracts, group contracts and 
group certificates. Another division deals with conditions 
governing formation of contracts. This division deals with 
insurable interest coming into force of contracts, the pay
ment of premium,s, the grace period, .. nondisclosure and mis
representation, incontestability,m:Ls-statement of age, 
su,icide and reinstatement, so there you have the·formation 
of ,contract for this. The. next division when you are reading 
the bill deals with designation of beneficiaries. "The 
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designation of beneficiaries irrevocably or otherwise, BILL #17 
designations in invalid wills, appointment of trustees 
for beneficiaries, beneficiaries' right to sue, freedom 
from creditors, etc." That's the material filed in that 
division. The next division "Dealing with Contracts 
during Lifetime of Insured - This division contains 
provisions relating to entitlement to dividends, transfer 
of ownership, assignees, etc." Then there is a division 
dealing with Minors and then there are two more divisions, 
Proceedings under Contracts - a long division not in the 
arithmetic sense, it's a lengthy division dealing with 
proof of claim, place of payment, limitation of actions 
and so on; and Miscellaneous Provisions - one of-the 
provisions there relates to a presumption against agency 
and the other to an insurer giving out information. That 
is the broad scope - those are the divisions and while 
that is rather a potted summary, those are the provis~ohs 
that will be dealt with in the Bill before you. Now, as we 
go to It, I will deal if I may with any questions'that ar~se. 
I can assure you that the Bill is a uniform Bill and we have 
been considering bringing this before you for some time but 
there has always been the question of trying to schedule it 
into the w.ork(),f the Collncil. It is a lengthy piece of work. 
The' NcirthyvestT'er:ri tories Insllrance Ordinance was changed 
some time ago and I have do.n·e a comparison of the ol.d and 
the new, proposed new, and they are indeed as uniform as 
one COUld. expect them to be. In fact there are one or two 
errors inour present Ordinance which will be swept aside by 
the introdubtion of the new prov1s10ns. So the changes in 
the definitions Sir are necessary in order to give effect to 
the changes which occur in Part 4. They are consistent 
definitions, par~ of th~ uniform Act. 

Mr.Speaker : Well gentlemen, I will proceed then with the 
reading of the Bill. Again we will have to take this section 
by sec.tion. This is Bill No. 17, an Ord:j..nance to amend the 
I~~ut~~ce Ordin~nceo 

Mr. Boyd:Mro Chairman, before you start out, do I under
st~nd that this interpretation is already in effect in t~e 
Provinces across Canada. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes Sir, they came into force in the 
Common Law Provinces in 1962. 

Mr. Speoaker Clear? Al1-: Clear. 

Mr. Speaker read the whole of Item I. 
Councillor ·Shaw. 

Mr. Speaker: Clear? 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, we have double indemnity insurance 
in the old Ordinance, that cuts it out entirely does it or 
is it put some place else? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes, that is so. They have done away 
with the expre.8sion "double indemnity" and they now call it 
"accident". 

Mr. Speaker: Clear, gentlemen? Mr. Speaker then read the 
whole of Item 2, and asked if it was clear. 

Mr. Watt: Proceed. 

Mr. Speaker then read the whole of Item 3 and asked for the 
meaning of the word "codicil". 
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Mr. Legal Advisor: A Codicil is an addition to a will, it 
is really an afterthought or an alteration to a will. It 
is an afterthought before the hereafter really. 

Mr. Speaker: Are you clear on 53 gentlemen? 

Mr., Southam: Yes. 

Mr. Speaker then read the whole of Item 54 and asked if it 
was clear. Mr. Speaker read Items 55 and 56 and asked· 
if they were clear. 

Mr. Shaw: Clear. 

Mr. Speaker read the whole of Item 57 and asked ·:if it was ... 
clear. 

Mr. Southam: C1ear~ 

Mr. Watt: Can I a~k a somewhat general question· to Mr. 
Legal Advisor? As I understand it, 'this also covers your 
a~tomobile in~urance,-is that right. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: No, this is just the Life Insurance 
;'Division of our Ordinance, that is· all we are looking at 

on this part here. . 

Mr. Watt: A supplementary 
penalty section. The only 
Ordinance was on page 585. 
that we are coming· to now? 

question. I was looking for the 
one I coUd find in our regular 

Does that apply to the Insurance 

Mr. Legal Advisor: That is a general penalty provision 
and we will try unless there are special penalty pr~vis~ons 
here. I cannot remember a penalty provision in this part 
so you will still be looking at Section 182 when you want 
to decide what penalty provisions are applicabte for a 
violation whether it is the violation under here orwhethlilr 
it is violation under an Automobile Insurance. This is 
where you will turn in· the absence of specific provision 
in here and I can't remember any of:fhand. 

Mr. Speaker: Clear? ·All: Clear. 

Mr. Speaker: Gentlemen, at this time I will declare 
Committee in recess until 2 o'clock this afternoon. 

\ 
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ABSENT COUNCILLOR \ITATT AND CO~IMISSIONER SMITH 

Mr. Chair~an: Alright, gentlemen, I will cc:ll Committec to BILL #17 
order at ,this time, ~nd I will proceed with the ~eadihg of 
this Bill. Reads Section 58 to Section 59 (c). 

Mr. Legal Adyisor: Mr. Che:irman, I wonder whether I might 
explain that particular ~ection because it is all a terrible 
lot of words and the re~son for that., all these ch~nges 
have got good reason and I just mention this e:s an example. 
Since 194:8 the old part has provided that 'group ihsurc.:nce 
certificates must be issued by the ensurer for delivery by 
thc insured to oach group life insured. In the revision 
the option of using another document rather the:n a copy of 
the policy, that option is given; this recognizes the fre
quency the employee is covered is described fn detail in 
the booklet referring to numerous phases of an employbr 
employee. welfe:ro pl~n. And it is on simple matters like 
this these changes are brought before you, it is being 
brought ~p to 4nte with curre~i practicc. 

Mr. Shmv: I w'ould like to ~sk. the Lege:l Advisor, Mr. Chairman 
I note in the old interpretation which rlovers4uite 6 few 
ch~nges we have where it is specifically outlihcd~he position 
of an adopted child. I \'1ondered if through nIl this verbe:ge 
\'1e have in this new one if that is taken care 'of. 

Mr. Lcg~l Advisor: Which Scction is thc Councillor referring 
to ·nOl'l" sir? 

Mro Shm'l: I c:m referring Hr. Chc:irman to Part 4: of the old 
of the ex~sting insurance ordinance--(b) adopted pc:rent 
mee:ns. 0 othis person that hc:s ad'opted ::mother person ns his 
child and so on, and c: child inci~dcs an c:doptedchild. I 
don~t notice it in this new one and I wonder if through all 
this verbnge here that is pr~vided foro 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Well, the r~ference now is almost 
inv~riably to beneficiary rather than to child. 

Mr. She:"r: Hell that would moc:n Mro Chairmrm that an adopted 
child would be te:ken into consideration in this new bill. 

Mr •. Legal Advisor: Oh, yes. Under our old adoption 
o,rdinancc,,: an ~dopted child is put on the same footage as 
c.. blood child. 

Mr. Shm'l: Thank you Mr. Chai rm c:n • 

Mr. Chairman: Clear? 

Committee: Clear. 

Mr. Che:irman: Reads Section 60 to Section 73 (2). 

Mro Shm'l: Thc..t means M,ro Chnirman in Scctl.on 73 that when 
a declaratio~: is part of a will or e~tatdth~t beneficiary 
is somebody that the in~ured cannot change that without the 
consent of the beneficiary. Do I have that as correct? 

.Mr 0 Legal Advi sor: Hell, that is a prc-tty gOOd broad \'1ay 
of putting ito It docs if we want to go back into the 
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exnminntion of detnil nndW9 hnve to go bnck to n study of 
preferred beneficiary nridttib specinl categories. Members 
of a fnmily for instnnce are preferred beneficinries under 
the, old ordinance as it nm" exists.' And then' you get into 
com~licntionsns to what 6hn~6b~ cnn be made. You cnn change 
within n preferred clnss under our ordinnnce as it stnnds 
now, but you cnn't chnnge outside of n preferred clnss, nnd 

.. this used to cause a lot bf troubie. Pnrticul~rly if hnving 
designnted sny a wife the'person taking out the ihsurance 
policy ~ot at odds wit~ his wi.fe, this led to considornble 
trouble later .on nnd those chnnges hnvc boen introduced 
becnusc of the ~roblems that arose. So broadly ~peakin9 
your sum~ary i's just abotit right.' . . . - \' 

! •••• : •. : 

Mr. Shnw: Mr. Ch~irm.:1n theniti"wDutd be the same in relation 
to husband a~d 'wi fe right now ns:;i {"las before 0 Is that" 
correct? . '} !'. 

Mr. Legal Ad~i.s6r: There nrJ sd~ing provisions unde~ thb 
old nct nnd u'ndcr the old form 0 'I think ' .... 0 hnve gone p'nst 
thnt, I wi 11 hnve to go bnck c.nd find the po..rticulnr s~ction 
but, if you were designated under the preferred category 
beforey6u--t~boid position i~ not prejudiced by the 
opor[~tion of t'Ile ~c!,,, part. 

Mr. Chair~an: Cle~r: 

Mr. Shm,,: I just ,;rondered whnt the object 
0.. perso~'has'n ~ill th~t they can'f'changd 
legal menns as it were boneficinry whether 
co~pnny or nnythilJ.9 else. 

of that is thnt 
it' by 'nm" 
it be insurance 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Oh, no,I mistind6~~tood you,'if you 
thought that they couldr' t change their \d11 oil'!ihi s subj oct. 

: But unfortun~t.'}ly I ,'Till hnve to'go bnck t6<oric bt b .... o 
enrlier sections to give you the full expln~attJrt lo~ding 
up to this. I will have to tr~co which scidtiofi it was~ So 
mny I tL'..ke n Ii ttlo time on thClt question. 

'(f),· ii· 

Mr. Sh.:'..,,,: A~r~··eed .!; 

Mr. ChClirman:Mny I proceed? Reads Section 74 (1) to 
Section 76 (c). 

Mr. MacKinnon: Hr. Ch.:::.irmnn, I hnvo n question to the 
Legal Advisor. Nm", is this tnking aWClythe rights"of· your 
last will nnd testimony in the finnl--having the fin~l 
control ns it used to be? The lest will wes the officinl 
will. Now is this depriving the public o£ those'ri~hts? 

Mr. Legnl Advisor: When one writes a wiil thi~ i5intended 
to be the final disposition, but it has been noted that the 
use of declerations for insurance benofits ih wills, 'hQ~' 
over the years created numerous difficulties o..nd it w.:::.s 
the recommend'ation' of the insuro..nce Superintendent that' 
tho difficulties shouldn't be increased by recognizing 
such ,doclar6tions in the n~w form of designation. Any 
bqQ~fi~iary may bo appointed irrevocably, irrespective now 
or hi s relationshi1; to the insurod·. The nppointment· can be 
mnde either in ~ontrnct or by cdecl.:::.ro..tion provided by 
it tsn't mado by .declaration contained in tho will. They 
have ha~ difficriit{os with th~so things. And iri thd li~ht 
of t~eir oXPQriu~ce thdy ro60~~dnd they should put the brakes 
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on this type of thing. Now, it is not an attempt to limit 
the freedom because the person making the \vill h.:1.s tho s0-me 
freed<>m to mnko his own decision ns to whom is going. to' 'be 
mnde the beneficiary. But he just doesn't make it in the 
will, that is all. So, nIl I can any is thesu people nre 
experts in tho fiold, they have noticed this difficulty and 
all the other provinces hnvc this provision and it seems 
to be working quite wolle Before we cnme to this Council I 
made n particular inqtiiry to see whether thero were any 

Bill #17 

~nags ~t all encountered in the operation of the revised 
parts. I was assured no problems had arisen in the experience 
of those peoplc. 

Mr. Chairman: Clear gcntlemen? 

Mr. ~lncKirlnon: I am not too clear Mr. Chairman. I thinl~ 

this is ba~ically more gestapo approach to make a short cut 
for the administration end of the situation. I think if a 
man '''ants to change his mind and chonge his estate, that 
should be 11is r.rorogative anQ. should remain that way. And 
ihb way ·[seo it as writen here it doesn't seem to stem. 
out that way. Maybe:it is working fine in the provinces 
but how many difficulties hcve we had in the past in reg~rd 
to this particular way of handling it. I don't think wo 
hnve h~d any. I have been involved in ostntes where those 
circumstancos hnve ;come up cmd I think th.cy are. very impor
tnnt ones and I think they should remain ~here. And I 
know that administ~ation are nlways looking for short cuts 
afid take it wcy from the little person and slap them in the 
fnce good nnd go ahead nnd do ns the administration or ~ 
gestapo colony would lay it out nnd this is about the ~~y 
they layout everything. All regUlations put in front of 
you, and it is not for tho people it is for the administrntive 
staff· to filakc it more convenient to do as they like and J' 
just don't go for this. I am here to rqpresent the people 
ond th~sis recommondod to us every da~by administration. 
~b!~hi~ and do that--to hell with the peoplo. 

',', 

Mr. Chairman: Order pleaso. ,. 
~ '. 

Mr. Mr..cKinnon: This is tho policy and if I ,"ant to change 
my mind I want to be froo to change my mind. I don't want 
some regUlation saying I can't and this ~s exactly what 
they are saying. 

Mr. Boyd: Is thnt so Mr. Lo90l Advisor? Does this say. 
that I can't change my mind at n later date if I so elect, 
changing the beneficiary? 

Hr. Legal Advisor: If tho person t?k~ng out tho insurance 
has mado an irrev:ocnble nppointment frec;ucntly for value, 
frequently for a member of a preferred class, frequently 
in order to put the insurance proceeds beyond the hands of 
any creditors he·may have, it will remain irrevocable. I 
mean, a man comes to a decision he expects us to abide by 
that decision. Some other people may be relying on it, so, 
I may say that it is just in some ways rather.similar to 
the situation in which I make a will leaving the Yukon 
Territor~!to soruebody--John Jones if you like. If I don't 
hr..pperi to own the Yukon·Territory whon I die John Jones isn't 
going to'6ol~cct., We all make wills which mayor may not 
h~~o any ~eaning at the time we. die. Say it is r6q~csted 
th6.t I give my diamond ring to cousin Aga,thn, but Agntha 
is going to be out of luck if you don't happen to hnve the 
dinmond ring at the time you die. Nothing is certnin, but 
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there are good commercial rOQsons Clnd good family reasons 
for making these appointments irrevocable. If n person 
snyi it is irrovoc~blo, then it 'should be irrevooablc. I 
cari't dofend it on any other grounds. There is no~ attempt 
to limit your freedom. 

Mr. Hacl~innon: \voll, ].\1r. ChC'..irman, no I am not clear no. 
If I made a will tomorrow and I wantod to chClnge it then, 
we nre just getting into morc ramifications C'..s to chC'..nging 
it nnd r don't believe thClt this is anecossity. Have you 
hC'..d much trouble hero in the past Mr. Hughes with whis 
particulC'..r soction the wC'..y it is writton? 

Mr. Logal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, to C'..nswer on broador 
terms than thC'..t, I hC'..ve had no experience of any troubles 
in the Yukon as a whole from the timethct I have been hero 
I haven't seun a CClse come up. Cert~inly one hasn't crossed 
my path directly. 

'Mr. HacKirinon: Holl then Mr. LogCll Advisor mtty I a.sk q." 
question why ,.re' ,.,e vIa sting Counci s time ,.,i th th.is, pal;"ticular 
bill. It so'emsn ridiculous situtation, 1 moan we aro ,getting 
prossed for time hore. 

Mr.' Logal Advisor: The roason it is brought before Council 
:is it isa uniform act and it may b~sooner or later situations 
in which rosidents of tho Yukon <'.ire put to extra cost 
becatise w~ C'..ro tho only persons marching in step, and we 

,. are trying to make things casier to conduct business with 
other ~arts 00C~ri~dC'... 

Mr. ChnirmC'..n: Clear? 

'Mr~ Boyd: Ju~t for the Chairman's sake, thoro are, times 
whon one "lants to do' 'something and he dOGsn' t want ·i t changed 
under 'any circumstances and he thorefore puts in the ,.,ord 
irrevocable. Now, onoe you do that you have done itw~th 
full knowledge of what you arc doing and why you are doing 
it. And this is the only place it applies as I see it, so 
1 don't soe anything to worry about. 

Mr. N.:icK'innon: \vell Nr.' ChClirmCln,; I!w.ybe Hr. Boyd is getting 
closo td'fhe boarder' lino but I amm. young man and·l thi.nk 
it ,viII be C'.. little premature for me to mC'..kea will irrevocable 
and maybo he can do that at his ago, but it is noC'..r impossible 
for nnybodyin his cnr'ly thi'l:'-t!.iesto start making :,dlls, of 
that n,iture'and as I have ~tat~d before we ha~e had no trouble 
so far. The Legal Advisor plainly joints this out. Now you 
are Cls~ing to adapt a complete ncw policy on this Bill #17. 
And ch2inge it 'here, churigd"'it there. There nrc very fO\,1 

members: :'..round; the table"thc\t, krtm.,' anything nt nIl ('.bout it 
and they nre pnying not interest to: 'Whatsoever 0 And if wo 
have had no trouble in 'tho past~why should we be chnnging 
this particularpnrt of:the, orainance at the present time. 
Do we haVe that much time this spring, or would people rather 
get things cleaned up that are'necessary and @et home. I 
,.,ould for' one 0 

Mr. Logal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, May I just. add a comment 
with re~ard to donlirig with irrevocable wills~ with dealing 
irrevocab18 dosign~ti6n of a benoficiary you will b~ reminded 
in Section 17 (9) the insured nay if the beneficiary is 
o~br 21 tho ineur3d fuay deal with the policy, 79 in tho new 
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••• the beneficinry must be over 21 of course to give thnt BILL #l~. 
type of consent. Now I am rominded of something indicated 
enrlier in my remarks, once nn irrevocable· designation is 
made the insurance money is free from claims of the insurance 
creditor. Now this is sometimes a most valuable device 
for protecting the mistakes for the benefit of the fnmily. 
It can operate to the advantage of membors of the family. 
B~t the decision has got to be irrevocable. There has got 
to be no hirit that the money might flow bnck somehow to 
the insured person. 

Mr. Sha\,,: A supplementnry question Mr. Chnirmnn in relntion 
to something like that. Could n possibility like this happen 
sny I mnde n will and in thnt will there was nn amount of 
insurance com{~g at myde~th ••• having a number of dollars 
and then I '6'ccnE1c i'ndigent· nrid the government· hnd to support 
me for quite n number of years nnd thereforo bad'a claim on 
my estate. If perchance I did die who would receive that 
money--the beneficiary or the ·government ·in this case, 
people who had kept me for this number of years and further 
to that I w~rild like to state by just putting in tho word 
irrevocable does thnt take nway all claims from nnyone else 
including the illustrntion I have made. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Well, there are situations in which 
even though n designation is not irrevocnble it still may 
escapo from tho creditors. But you have to look at ench 
situation. With regard to the money being nvailable to 
satisfy genernl debts and maintennnce there again it depends 
on the type of nppointment to tho beneficiary that is made. 
Now tnke tho cnse of the group policy at United-Keno, if 
there is n direct nomination of n beneficinry the money 
does not form part of the estate, it goes directly to thu 
beneficinry. It's a matter of somc ••• from the point of view 
of the administration. Sometimes money goes directly to 
some designated beneficiary living hundreds or thousands 
of miles away and all the '''ork has to be done locally and 
since the fees are calculated on the value of tho estate, 
frequently you are calculating the foes on the cash the 
mnn hns in his pockets. You may do a grunt deal of work 
and get a matter of ten of fifty dollars for an estate that 
really had another $10,000.00 in it. 

Hr. Chairman: Are you cl~Hlr gentlcmelJ.? 

Mr. Shaw: Just one more question, Mr. Chairman, to make 
something like this irrevocable, is that all that needs to 
be added to the agreement between the insured and the insurer 
is that word irrevocable? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: In the absence of ••• thnt might cover 
tho situation. I think that would probably establish thu 
matter. I don't spoak with too much confidence on thnt 
point, but I think so. 

Nr. Shm.,: Thnnk you Hr. Chai rmnn. 

Mr. Chairman: Clonr? Subsection (2) of Section 76 , 77 (I). 
I notice Mr. Logal Advisor this is sot up as 77 subsection (1) 
and there is no number two to this. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I must apologize if thct is so. I 
hcven't soen this in this stencil form, all my work has 
been on the dr~ft sir. It should only be 77 and if you 
would delete the insert (1) thore. 
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Mr. Chairman: The gentlemen will then dolete sUbsoction (1) 
which is il typeographical error. Section 78, sUbsection (1) 
to Section 89 (2). 

Mr. Shm'l: Hr. Chairman this 89, sUbsection (1) it nppeilrs 
to me you cannot stnrt ilction until two years have elopsed. 
Is thc.:t: correct? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: No, that--it is not preventing yoU from 
taking it, it is stopping you from tc..king it if you don I't 
get on with it. 

Mr. Shm/: Thc..nk you Mr. Chairmp.n. 

Mr. Ch~irmnn: Section 90 (1) to Section 106. I believe 
that is to be a poriod, is it not Mr. Legal Adv~sqr, at 
the end of lOG? ' 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes it is. 

Hr. Chdirman: Roads Suction 107. 
declarc' a recess. 

',' 

. : i ~ 

And gentlemen I will 
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P 2.g c 111;09. 
Monday, 8th May, 1967. 
3.30 P.M. 

..f 

Absent: Councillors MacI~inna.n 2.nd vlatt 

Mr. Chcirmcn: Gentlemen, we will now call Committee bnck to 
order ~nd wh~t is your pleas~re in relction to ~ill No. 172 BILL #17 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairm2.n, I would move that Bill No. 17, 
an Ordinance to Alaend the InsurLlncc' Ordinm1ce be iJnssed 
out of Committee w~thout cmendment. 

Mr. Southam: I'll second the Moiion, Ivl ..... . ~ . ChLlirmLln. 

Mr. Chairman: It"has been moved by Councillor Boyd nnd 
s'ocohded by' Councillor South[1.1:1 that Bill No. 17 be reported 
out of Corai:li ttee 'l'llthout o.r.1'6ndment. Arc you prepared for 
the qucstion, nre yo" ag~~6d? Any contrnry2 I decl2.re 
the Motion carriedo 

MOTION CARRIED 

Hr. Ch2.in!12.l1,.: Did we 'not h2.ve nn nmendr.lCnt to Bill N9 .. 
4? And is this still pending? 

Hr. Clerk: The Ordinance to Amend the Taxation Ord.in2.nce -
there is nn amendment coming - possibly tomorro,'l. mprning , 
or two days from now' ~ 

Mr.. qwirmnn: The next Bill is Bill Noo 60 Anq,hcvc''le 
any iJ:l;fo~~o.tion; 0.5 to where our, Cor.lmi ttce hns g.one in 
rcl["tion t:o Bill.,Noo 6,0 

Mr 0: Clerk: ',T/.1.e, Commi ttce expects to have rccommendctions 
hefore you by ThursdLlY r;:orning. 

Mro Chnirm2.n: We h2.vG Bill No. 91 Main ,Su~ply Bill; aill 
No o 12, Public Service Ordincncc. 

Mr. Clerk: I was spe2.king to Nr. Strong thi$ nftern90n. just 
prior to Council Session and he s2.id ,he is working 01:1 ,the 
amendments requcsted by the Coun~il. 

Mr 0 Cho.i rm[",n: 
·on the Housing 
th2.t shortly? 

Now in relations to Bills ,No. l~ nnd,15, 
Ordinance, do v,c expe~t any .inforr,Hc .. ,tion on 

t"'lr o' ',Cl erk: . li.e can expect il,1formction, but I cnn' t s,cy for 
sure ,·,here it' is. 2.t this timo; but I .\·r;ill cert2.;inly check 
into this 2.$ quickly 2.S I cano 

ttr; •. );9hnirmr-n; Thank youo lvell, gentlemen that brings .us 
IIp-t~~date on Biils ,at this timc. Do you wish to conclud9 
the ~~~sional Papers that we hLlve 16ft~ . 

All: Agreed., 

Hr. ChairmLln,:' The next SessionLll Pq.per, gentlemen, is 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

BILL No 0 6 

BILL NO. 9 

BILLS NO. 
ll.!: AND 15 

Soss~9nal Paper 122, Electrical Requirements at Pelly Rivero SESSIONAL 
. (Rca~E! Sessi.onal Paper N9,., 122, Electrical RCquirements at PAPER #122 
Pelly Rivor)J ' 

All: Clearo 
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Mr. Chnirmnn: The next is Sessionc:l Pc:per No. 123, 
Interview Bonrd, Position of Superintendent of Education. 
(Rends Sessionc:l Pnper No. 123). 

All: Clonr. 

SESSIONAL Nr. Chdrm"n: Next is Session"l P"por No. 12ir, Progress 
P~PER 12lr Yukon Alcoholism Services. (RuC'..ds ~essionc:l Pc:pcr No. 12ir). 

, I 

.. ; 

Mr. MncKinnon e~ters Coupci1 Gh"mbers (3.irl p.o.) 

Mr. Mac~innon: Well, Mr. Ch"irmnn, in view of tho fnet thc:t 
I consume just c:bout cs much c:lcohol as nny member of 
Council, I have a word to say with regnrd to this. This is 
an ,orgnnjzation, possibly n fine orgnnization like mnny 
o,ther orgnnizations that like to ,build pedestnls c:nd I think 
yo~ can Dnke fnr more corrections with n horse whip than you 
cnn by thi s wny. If, I w,ant to quit drinking that is. my pre
rogntive then I will stop, I will cut it cold and I.think 
there is very few people thnt cnnnot do the sc:me. And this 
is c: fine thi~g; if we want to go on listening to people 
nnd say 'well oh, this is n fine organizntion' and they 
help some simple-minded people thnt couldn't hali) themselves. 
Then this is c: great thing. Then ~e ~ive th~m credit foi 
stopping tho poor Joe Blow from drinking c:nd they have told 
him thnt it ":W;as I?mch bettor to go to church thnn it' was to 
dri'nk. "'leIT''! think thnt ''Ie should be capable of forming 
our own opinions nnd I don't soc the ndcessity of going to 
deeply into this. It is fine to have n program for c: cert"in 
few but '~o get o~t 6n c: limb nnd ffic:ke " bi~ or~c:riization 
of thb' Totritoric:l Tc:xpciyer's mondy c:nd I thirik,{t'is ~very 
wrong thing nnd I h"ve dealt with this for t~o~rciriter~"rt 
of my lifo nnd I hnve met c:ll kinds of these people in 
Idgglng' 'cnmps when I wns a' logger ih the 1'lest CO'nkt and people 
th"t went there for sympnthy; went there' to get money f~om 
other people so thoy could eat or go on "nother drunk nnd 
th~s ii ~ very nbused thing.' I think thero aro members 
around the t.::.blo th.::.t possibly h.::.ve h"d c: few ~ore drinks 
thc:n they later thought they should nnd discontinuod nnd .::. 
porson thc:t doesn't reach thc:t point C'..nd doesn't discontinuo 
thbn he is nothing but ririother wolfa~e c.::.se, another ptbblem 
.::.nd you must f.::.co it. But"hy sotting up "nother ,'/"el:f;~o: 
ostablishment to tell him ho should quit drinking is a 
wast~~~f the taxpayers money; I honestly think it is~ It is 
" very' funny thing that ye~lrs c.go I c.::.m:; to the Torri tory; ,\Then 
I wc:s c: very young man, c:bout twenty yoc:rs ago, with a ' 
couple of people thc:t were qUQlifiod alcoholics., I drank 

very littlri c:t thht time but they belong to this org~~izd
±ion~' s6 ~h6y got into the Yukon heroc:nd things lrioked a 
Ii ttle botter. They wure mc:ldng n fe\'! dol1c:rs, so ,thdJ'; 
went b"ck .::.11 through tho snme thing all over agai~, so 
Alcohol:lcb AribnYmous redly hnd done those people h6' good. 
It \'IC:S"U:p to those people. • The sane thingns n smoker." You 
docided to quit smoking and throw the cig~rettos iri tho 
trc:sh cnn and you quit but for somebody to pc:t you on the 
b"ck c.nd sC'..y ';That a ,'/"onderful fellow you nre, and t-hey yo'u 
go to c:nothcr provinco and you stc:rt smoking allover agC'..in 
then you haveh't accomplishod too mubh c:nd I'll be quite 
honest about i'L I' m no~ shying that I \'louldn' t be classi fi ed 
~s ~n c:160h61ic or not but nevertheless if I decidodtomorrow 
that I would quit drinking then I would ~uit without the 
taxpayer spending money to sc.y that ,'/"e are doing c: glorious 
job. And yesterday ''i'e hnd got hold of !tIro HncKinnon and he 
hc:s docided to quit drinking only to find six months later 

/) 
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Mr. MacKinnon continues ••• 
that he is doing the same thing allover again. Ha was 
just looking for escaping to a new way of .life and I think 
this is a very wrong policy for the Territorial Government 
to adapt. And I would be very careful about it if I were 
other members in setting up funds and encouraging such a 
policy in the Territory because I don't think it is neces
sary bucaus0 I don't. think you'd stop any individual frOI:1 
drinking.' The average native that drinka - he drinks just 
because it is ~ habit or he thinks it is smart-it is not 
because he needs c. drink. He can go to the.: bush and go to 
work - he can be thero for tbree or four months and come 

.SESSIONAL 
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back into civilization in 100%h~~lth.~n4 he has a.pay cheque 
of $1500 and possibly he will start buying booze with it 
and cnd up in a. very. very poor condi tion •.. So, I l"!ould take 
a serioqs look at this. 

Mr. ChairmaQ: All clear t Gcntleccn1 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Boyd: I JUDt note here with,interest here that just .. ~s 
soon ;:,s this job <;loes, become s~fficient to ei:1ploy L. I;;~n:: 
full-tir.1C this gentlel:Jan ,dll hiro anotp.er man ,as no has 
his way and I wonder what he is going to ~o. It ia all 
right to say I'm going to be a consultant. I think that 
is what hc is now and I think if the casoload getsto be 
capable of employing his time, four te"m men full time period 
that he should be the one to run it. end not bri~g 0nother 
one in to take his place while he sits back and carries on 
.in some otber way. I just bring this to your attention. 

• • I. 

Nr. IvlacKinnon: NOl'I, gentlemen, I believe that "le should 
'. hea;r from overy I;1ember: of Council -. n~t just ~ay ,.,e arc 

agreed because this is setting up a new department, another 
waste of tnxpccyers moner, and is it required. Are you going 
to .mdce any il,TIprovcr:1Cnt,. Th~s is the ,·[c.y I sec it. ~ve kno"!'l 
people co,ming into thi s place .and thL,t placo and th.ey aru 

intoxicated and very, undesirable but at the same t{~e.: ~re 
''Ie goiI;l9 to better it. ,This .. is t.he question? .And I think 
that just, because ,say for inst.ance my father was So cc,lled 
alcoholic that woul<;i be no neces,~tythat I. should be, .and 
so forth. So, you see the way I see this particular 
c"ircur.1Stances it i G. something like ro,ligion, it i G something 
that nobody \-lants .to get out and .discuss and I be Ii ~ve that 
it is every· member's ~uty to thorou~hly disc¥ss this parti
cular thing befora it gets started. I can visualize in two 
or three years' time seeing a figure in the budget for 
approximately.' $100,000. cnd is. it doing any good. This i~ 
'''hnt I am getting ~:t, Hr. ChairI;1,:'.~.. I \iOuld like to heL'..r 
from --Mr. Sha,"!, he knm-/s G,ol11pthing of th,:i,S!b 

Hr. Shc-.l"T: I thank the. honour.;,blc;: r.lCl:lber, for :;'Jutting 1,10. up 
as. an authority 011. thissubje:ct9 I don't krlO'" C'., great doai 
L'..bout it nndthe results of th~s paper - this paper, I 
should say is n result of a question I nsked of Administra
tion as to what were the results of thi.s Councillor's 
efforts in the past yqar sinco he has. been here and I wanted 
io know as much ns I could, or as close as I could as to 
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Mr. Shnw continuos ••• 

how mnny benefits we were receiving from this service 
bocnuso I hc..d nothing to ~-rorlc on nnd I note thi s is c, 
longor :;.)npor thun I thought I" \lOul d require for the nnm1er 
but it is good nnd it status thnt out of 160 files, I 
pres~me thnt is 160 clients, 48 clients show ci significnntly 
iopro~ing pattern in soeinl ndjuGtment~ Now when you tnke 
48 people that n~o showing n significinnt pnttern in relntion 
tosnydrinki~c loss, I think thnt is, if it is fnctunlnnd 
I nssumo it is so, thnt is goo~jthnt is 48 people thnt we 
he.ve more or less vec.ned nl-lny"" to sor.w 0xtent from the" demon 
~um nndput thOD on tha rond to bein~ 0. productivb citizort. 
I'm not nn nuthorityon this though I npprecinto tho 
sorttiDonts oxpres~od, but it i~,nppnrontly 0. disonsa, it 
becor.;es n disona;" nlcbh61ism, ';nd for SOI:1O peOI)le, SOtlC 
very clover citizeni of ours, thnt cnnnot control theoscilves
thoy turn holploss, they nrc nlcoholics nnd they need help 
nnd if we cnn have 0. person, such ns this Consultnnt nnd 
groups like tho Alcoholics Anonymous, I think thc..t is very 
very useful to ondonvour to rehnbilitnte sOoo of those 
peo?lo nnd nt the sn~e time they hnvo cnrriod on e~ucntionnl 
progrnos to try to i~dicnte both by visunl nnd othor manns 
what ce.n hnppon" "rh6n '0. person becomos" nn nlcoholic. I 
think this is certninly ngood cirgnniintion. I don't wnnt 
to soo it get ~ut Qf' hnnd nrid ns fnr ns I'm 60ncernod this 
one person is 0.11 ve need nt the pre~ent tioe. And if ho 
cnn show goodrosults suc~ ns t~i$ I think thnt it is worth
whilo. 

Mr. Wn~t enters Council Chnr.lbers 
, ~ 

(npprox.: 4 P.N.) 

Mr. Chnirmnn: Aro you clonr g6nt1660n? Now mny we procoed 
to Bill No.9, tho Mnin Supply Bill •••• 

Mr. M~cK~nnon: Well, I'~ not exnctly, clenr. We ~~e ndnpting 
n~other' policy n~d wenro going to crentc nnothor pedestnl ~nd 
sot up ~ now Dopnrtment ~nd the t~xpnyors nre going to pny for 
this? I cnn sny yes,i"t i? fino, they hnve impr'oved this 
ono ~nd thnt one ,:md the other 01'10 - btlt -nro they 
nctu~llY,improving - these reports, nrc they fnctunl or nrc 
they propnred' by thnt Dcpnrtr.wntor is it dl opinion of the 
Inlblic thc~t this" ir.1provement isis p~epnred ,~.nd my yenrs of 
o~qo'rien.co i~~ tho hnndling of liquor nnd soIling to the 
public, nine: yenrs this spring, nnd I don't:::ind it thnt 
J~y. . I hnvo fou~d ~hot iri my nre~ most of our h6nvy , 
drinkers in t~~ nntivc populntion hnve~ecid6d t~ quit on 
thoir own. They c..re no members of the Alcoholic 
Anonymous "nssocintion but they hnve scan 'fit to give it 'up 
ns they fina.it n wd~thlos~ cnu~e so I n~ hesitnnt t~' 
stntethis is n propo~ wny of h;n~ling ii~ I think people , " 

rench thisstnge"nnd ~herc nr~ members nt!the tnbla th~~' 
hnve possibly hnd tho S~ii1C light or soon tho snl~le "light, 
withOUt mentioning nny nomos but to stnrt fooling nround with 
people {hnt nrc trnmps, so to spank, to b6gin with, whuro 
thoy cnn join tha Alcoholic Anonymous, wherothey c['.n go to 
t~o ~nry Houso, nnd "other ~lnces of this nnture nnd get 
food: nnd "get their ,he:nl th b;ck nnd go b"c.ck and stnrtdri.nking 
:ngnin, then I'~ wondering if those pco~le ;re worthy o~ " 
spending the tnxpnycr~ dollnr~ ihthcbcginning. I'm very 

) 
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Mr. M~cKinnon continues •• 
dubious c:.bout this c:.nd I sCcy yes, it is Cl fino thing if 
they c:.re helping Clnybodybut the reports they como' up with 
ere very contrClry to the fects. It is something like tc:.king 
stnti~tics from Trnvel end Publicity' Department that stntes 
we hCld so mnny tourists c:.nd so mc:.ny Lollnrs spent. I 
wonder where they Uet these fncts? Beceuse, ns I look 
into thismntter I find thore is no bc:.sic fncts - they are 
just tnking into considerC'.tion n person ,·Ii th so mClny dnys 
in the Territory would be spending so cnny dollc:.rs c:.nd 
this is not cl fnct. I feol persohs coning across the 
border with their own food, under cov6r, nnd the dollClrs 
he is spending is ''Thnt he is spending ingnsolino t:.1X. 
Thnt is the only ~eri6fit to the Territory end I think thnt 
Council should' sh~n": Isomeconc:c,rn on the setting up of the 
11e," depnrtment of thi s particular thing. I don't kno,., ho,,, 
m:.1ny people they hnve helped end I know quite n few people 
throughout the Territory. I just ccn't soe it. 

Mr. Shn,.,: Hr. ChnirLl:.1n, I ,.,onder if the l:lCmber from 
Co.rt1'nc'lcs-Klunne ,.,ould. subscribe to tho pnrc-,ble of the 
prodicnl son - :.1t lenst thnt's ns far ns we cnn go bnck. 

Mr. MacKinnon: ~ don't follow the Honouro.blo member
the Prodicnl son, who is th:.1t? 

Mr. Shm.,: Hr. Chnirl'lo.n, thnt is tho person thnt "!ent 
str:.1y :.1nd they brought him bnck into the fold nnd welcomed 
him bnck, so'th~t is the ~nse 6f whc:.t :they :.1re triing to 
do in the cnse of nlcoholics except thnt there :.1ro n few 
more prodicel sons thnn there were in this Biblicel story. 

Mr. HncKinnon: I·leve you he-.d SO!:lO experience, Hr. Shm.,. 
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Mr. Cheirmo.n: Gentlemen, I think we hnve hed sufficient BILL #9 
time on this pnper c.:nd ,,,e ,dll nov! i.)rocccd,to Bill No.9. 
nnd thet iathe Main Supply Bill, c:.nd I 'l'rill drC.Vl to you:r 
:.1ttcntion thL; items you hevG doferred in the hopes VIO may 
be nbloto procoed with the!:l. Tho first noted i:tem, 
gentlemen, is 828 under Vote 8, which is the eccommodo.tion 
of the Territorio.l Government 'in relntion to the, ;LynnBuild-

'ingnnd I believe thc:.t mo.tter hns now been resolved~ The 
next· item is Item 859, the Chi lkoot Pess Ceremony. Hnve 
you f'..nything fu'rther on thi s, gentle!:len?· 

Mr. Thompson: Isn't thoCommisriioner going to look into 
thnt Mr. Cho.irman, o.nd Teport bnck? 

Hr. Chcirmnn: Hr. Clerk, lwuld you see if the COr:1miSsio,ncr 
could be~vccileble ~t this tir.lO? I ''lill cnll n sho·rt.rccc:Js. 

Mr •. Cheirmo.n: Gentlemen, I ',.,ill cnll Commi tteu beck to 
brdcr nnd we havu with us Mr. Commissionor ~nd Mr. 
C~mmissioner, we nreiao~ng.now 0. review of those items 
deferred in the Main Estimates nnd we h:.1ve come to - Ordor 
PleC'..se - 859, Chilkoot Pnss Ceremony. Ho.vc you eny further 
informntion ? 

VOTE #8 
It 0 .. 1 328 

Itor.l 829 
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Mr. Smith: Yes, Mr. Ch~irm~n, m~y I proceed? I have looked 
into this ~nd I find that this was ~ joint venture we entered 
into ~s a joint centen~ry effort between tho Yukon 
Territory and Cnn~da and the St~te of Alask('. ~nd the United 
States.. tt w('.s to be a fla£)-raising cereDony at which 
officials from both the C~nndi.:~n Fedcr~l nnd Americnn 
F~dcrnl'Governmont and Territorial nnd State governments 
would be present. Thero would be n commemorative plaque 
unv~iled at tho time to mnrk the occnsion specific~lly ns 
it ~pplied to the centenary celebrntions being held in 
Cnnadn ~nd in the Stnte·of Alnska. We have not been too 
sticcessful from either side in getting any firm commitments 
~s to who would be nble to be present~ Th~ Americnns in 
their initi~l stages int~m·:oted thnt they hoped to have 
SecTetnry Ud~ll there.·.~nd·.:V,e. in our turn, if this \'lI'as to be 
the cnse, w·ouldrequir.q: ,thq·,presence oJ. an' equivalent counter
part in the presence of. aiCnbinet Minister. As n consequence 
this matter h'as notbeen,sntip;:f,c:ctorilY .. rcso·lved and at the 
present time it is very highly,questionnble if it willbo 
nble to be proceeded wi~h. 

Mr. Ch:,"irman: Ar0 you cluc,r, gontloocn? 
is in Vote 9, 913 - C:.mpground Mnintenance 
Operations. I 'elieve this has to do with 

Your next question 
G.nd C,:mpgrounfl 
Cost. ~hnring nnd •• 

Mr. Smith: Yes, this is correct, it shows 50% cost sharing 
on one ~nd no c6st \sh~ring on the other Item. I'm sorry 
Mr. Ch~irmnn, \'10 still npp~rently do not hcwe this .r:nm"er. 
here. Nr. Clerk, could 1 nsk you to plense get this hare 
as quickly ~S possible? 

.. ) 

Hr. Chairmnn: Gentler.lQh, I will' noto:thn.t for further cOn-;. 
si dor<~tion 0 .r: •. ; 

:.1' 

Nr. Snith: I'r.1 sorry, Nr. Chcdrm:',n, I "..j?ologize C'..bout this. 

Mr. ChC'..irmC'..n: Tho next it~m is 10]2, Dust Control. 

Mr. Smith: I had convursntion~ with the Territori('.l 
Engineer thi:S liforning ~ndother reI ated DepC'..rtr.1unt heads 
abotit this particul~r matter and I find that in ordor to· 
give effectiva control to the dust in n manner which we did 
la'st 'year \'lI'hich consistod, I believe, oft,'lo applications. 

• 'in;:the listed c·omr.1Uni tics plus others th~t· ,,,ere not on the 
li~t last year, is boing to in the very best of circumstances, 
we would get by with $35,000 and under the worst circumstnncus 
it \"ould be $lj,o,OOOoI havo ~sked the Enginoer to get 
together with the Tre~suror and soo what has to be done in 
order to give effect 'to this: $L}O,OOO requiroment nnd .1 hove 
intimated to then that there must be no efforts~pared to 
find the necessary finances to giv~ effect to this. I have 
not' hC:d· assurancos yet back' fron1 Trensury" nl3to \'lhnt the:, 
position , ... ill be but tie ~re \'lI'ell Q\·rnre, Mr·. ChairmC'..n, th.:1.t 
$10,000 is simply not - in fact it would be better not to 
sperid ~ny money if we were only going to spend $10,000 
because ona npplicction in each locale would cost $17,500 
in the ver~ best of weather ~ondititins nnd there nrebound 
to be del~ys due to· weather that ~ill be involvednnd 1 
would hope to be able to ~sstireCouncil tomorrow norning 
th~t thore will be either ~ Supplementary Estimate or 
soma other suggestion from the Treasurer thC'..t we will be 
~ble to give effect to the dust control program as initially 
outlined 0 
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Mr. MncKinnon: Mr. Chnirmnn, in view of tho Commissione~'s 
statement, I would like to nsk tho Commissioner if the 
Territory wore reimbursed Inst yenr for this service on the 
Alnskn High\'lny such e.s Hnines Junction nnd other points" by 
the Depnrtmcnt of Public Vorks, nnd I believe thnt this wns 
sho,"n nlso in the, Public \'forks Depnrtl:lent Budget nnd I '1Ould 
like the Commissioner to verify this nnd soe if this money 
from the Territorinl Budget nctunlly used or were they re
imbursed from tho Depc.rtment of Public I'lorks for the Alnskn 
High'"ny end of it. 

Hr. Sr.1ith: Mr. Chnir~0n, I cnnnot spenk for ycnrs prior to 

BILL #9 

DUST 
CONTROL 

Inst yenr. 
c.nd I find 

I crin tell,you thnt I hnve invostignted this mnttor 
thnt this mntter of dust constrol in 0..11 co~nunities-

no mntte~ if they wero locnted on Territorinl ronds or on 
the Alaskn Highwny wer~ n~troimbursod to us in nny wny, 
shnpo or form but were c6rtninly Territorinl expenditures. 
Mr. Chnirmnn, I mnke my point very clenr I cnnnot spenk fo~ 
yenrs prior to Inst yenr. Now it is very possible some 
other condition existed prior to thnt time. 

Mr~ MncKinnon~ Mr. Chnirmnn, I.'might mention thnt this wns 
thefirstyenr we hnd such n thing ns dust control so If'1ou 
nre certnin of thi s nnd there \vns no reimbursement then I 
~onder if this wns possible for this to show in two budgets. 

Mr. Smith: Well, I wouldn't cnre to pnss nny comment on 
thnt I"lr. Chnirmnn bec0.use I'm not competent to spe0.k on thnt 
but I dOh tell you, I forget wh6re the question wns rnised 
prior to this - if I remember correctly I think Mr. Chnirmnn 
it wns raised in be Finnnbini Advisory Committee nfter we 
got our budget together ns to whether or not there was 
reimbursement on this mntter nnd thnt wns the point when I, 
looked into it. 

Hr,,'Chnirmnn: I don't b(:lieve, spenking from the thc.ir 
Mr. Commissioner, thnt th6re is nhy coming reimbursement other 
thnn thnt used in the D.P.W. compounds'themselves. The rest 
i So 

Mr. Smith: Oh, this is nnother mnttur nltogether now, Mr. 
Chnir6nn. The dust control thnt goc~:on sny within tho cnmp 
si te nt "lcLtson Lnk·(j or I·Inines Junction'"" this i:s nnother 
mntter entirely \'Ihich 'v0 hnve no - I m0nn we neither do nor 
dO'~o'~6y for it. 

Mr~ 'MncKinnon: Bro Chnirr.w.n, I'm \'1"011 nl'rnre of thnt. This 
is not tho quostionI'm nsking nnd I'll nsk the Coml!1issionor 
nt this.time if he will look inta this nnd report back to 
Council n~ to whethor this wns included in both budgets nnd as 
to who finnlly pnid for tho oilingo 

Mr. Smith: I could nssure you,' Mr. Chnirnwn., thnt in tho 
finnl annlysis the Territorinl Governmen~ pnid f~r the oiling
ns to the occurrence in two budgets nnd es' to whnt .. might hnve 
hnppened ns n c~nBequence I will£ind out nbout that. 

!I·ir. Chnirmc..n: Clenr, gentlemen? 

Hr. \"rntt: A supplementnry question" Didn't D.P .U. tnko cr-.re 
of'the oiling ,:md'pny for the oiling·in Rc.bbit's Foot Cnnyon 

• nt Porter·Cre6k? 

Jf,/ 
; ; ~ 
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BILL NO. 9Mr • Watt continues ••• 
DUST 
CONTROL 

MINE 
l1ESCUE 

Tho ruason I proceeded with this a little further was that 
the last Commission6r had agreed to sec D.P.W. if they 
would pay for o~ the Alaska Highway through the settlemonts
I' think an agree~ent had boon reached th~t probably - just 
~':~hck of billing. 

M~~ Smith: Woll, I think that the Specific question that 
is referrod to here and in the Rabbit's Foot Canyon-
Porter Croek Area, I will have to look lnt~ that - while I 
was answoring the question Mr. Chairman, I ~ake my point 
very clear that I was referring to the oiling that wns done 
under Territorial auspices in settlements -Watson Lake, 
I-binos Junction .:'..nd so on down the line •. Nm\T I don't knm\T 
.:'..bout this specific situation hore with rog.:'..rd to tho 
Rabbit's Foot Cani6n-Porter C~aok. I will look into th.:'..t, 
and also tho duplication or the apparent duplication of 
bud~etary requireme~t- budciet~ry provision. 

. . I 

Mr. W~tt·: Ono thing f~rthor wit6 respect to this. I would 
just like to mention that the 'stuff they. arc using on tho 
roads haro they quit.using outside, I'm informed, fiftocrt 
yo.:'..rs ago- that isn't too satisfactory. We are buying this 
stuff now in sufficient qu.:'..ntities that we could something 
that is speci£ically designed for this;·purposc rather thnn 
us0 something that is·designed for.nsphnlt. I think it is 
worth,making n note of th.:'..t if you cou14 find so~ething more 
s.:'..tisf.:'..ctory as is being used outside. 

Mr. Smith: 
erai nann, 

.J i .. , 
Mr. 'va tt : 

,. 
In other words, what'we want to £~nd out, Mr. 

is ,what our material specs . .:'..re.for.(inaudible). 
!, ! 

I think thoy nre (inaudible) ~n asphalt. 

Mr. Smith:; I soe. 

Mr. Chairman: All cle.:'..r now, gentlemen? The next two items 
nre th~,:Yocational Schqol and the Dormi tory nn<;l I beli eve;, 
.these nre defer·rod until we seo the Agreement;. if I'm not,. 
mist.:'..ken. The nox.t two are Mine Roscue - 2810 and 2811.. 
Mine S.:'..foty Warehouse, Elsa; and Mine Safety Warehouse, Carmacks. 
And I believe this is .:'.. cost shnring iteD as well. 

Mr. S~ith: Well, I think Council wanted to have Mr. Oliver 
here, as I understood:it, Mr. Chairmnnto go into this whole 
budgetary requirement here. I think the big question was 
what is going to happen (a) it is a Federnl respoDsibility 
but by the same token it is down under our legisl.:'..tion and 
~s the cost is to be billed' out against tho Mining companies 
,.,hr.t happcins if we don't h.:c.vo : ,enough mining companies in 
order to ~)ay· the bi 110 No.,,, ,., if··I rememb()r correctly thC!se 
wore tho.qtlestions that Councilwe~c spocificnlly asking~ 

Mr. W.:'..tt: Mr. Chairman, my main objection wns that revenues 
from. resources, mines and.r.Iinerals, oil, g['.s ['.nd wntor 
.::ccruod' to the Fodornl. gov0.rnr..1Ont ['.nd. hore they ['.re handing 

. us th(£) bi 11 but they .:c.rc roc.ci.ving the rovenue so I'l,;} not 
objecting to tho min.e rescUlJ' program" I think it is nooded 
and I think Council has cgroed upon this but I think Mr. 
Oliver ngreud to that possibly. the Fodernl. Government ·.,iQuld 
ngroo to pick up the costs of this because of our poculiar 
circ.umstnnce "lith regard to tbo revenue of thi s thing .and 
\\TO thought you might inquir.;;, about re:covoring ";", ?,sking . tho 
Fedoral government to guarantee 100% rccover~blcthat is not 
~ickod up from tho mining compnnics. I don't think this 
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Mra Watt continueso •• 

should be ~ ch~~~c ~g~inst tho Territory under the circum
st~nceso 

Mr. Smith: \vell,{n other ""ords ~s I undcrst~nd it the 
question is bnsib~iij th~t Council h~s no objections tb 
voting the monef~~oviding the uncollected portion is not: 
going to be n chnrgo ~g~inst the Territorial Budgeta Is this 
my understanding, Mr. Chairman? Is this what the qtiostion 
is? . 

Mr. Chairman: : It.would appe~r, Mr. Commissioner. I was not 
hore ~t the ti~o this was discussedo 

Mr. Shc.'I"l! Thnt is correct, Mr. Chc::.irmnn. 

Mr. Seith: I think I could nnke c. phone cc.~l with regnrd to 
this situc.tion a 

Mra Boyd: Further tp th~t, we're not talking c.bout.c. matter 
of $10~000; we're tnlkipg about. ~ m~ttcr qf,.ju~t about 
$50~OOO including capital and ,$27,OOQ for the mninten~nco aa. . . 
including snl~ries c.nd this is. something th~t got stc.rted off 
to.benothing and to ~e c.. federal responsibility but it has 
como in n Ii ttle at a. til:w like c:.. snnke crnwlin!l in your 
bc.ck door and it is ~ll in our .b~iliwicka Mro Oliver could 

, . . , .. 

BILL #9 . 

not guarantee in any wny thnt tha,Fodor~~ gov~rnment wil~ 
t::.ke .::ny.responsibility for this nnd, I. t~ink ns M~a \T~tt 
points out,' it should never get into the,' Terri torial taxpayers 
expensea 

Mr. Smith: I would be very plensed to check ~nd phone first 
thing in the mQr~ing ~~d sec just where we stand on this, 
Mr. Chnirmpno. Would Iibo correct in assuming th~t as the 
C~pitnl requirement is not n ch~rgo against the Territory 
in any event, th~t it is the Operation ~nd Mnintonance side 
of it thnt Council wants nssur~nce on is not going to become 
.:: charge .::gninst the Territorinl Government? 

Mr a Boyd: On pngu 11 here w'e h.:we M:l.ne S~fety warehouse 
at Elsn. But I· don't knoW:,\'{~'lottlor this, is $10,000 0:';- .$11,000 
but it looks like ,$10,000 tq me - $19,200 nnd we have ~nother 
one - provision for tho construction of ~nother one ~t 
Cnrmc.cks ~nd there is nothing ~bout this being any p~rt of 
F0der~l responsibility - it's ours, acc9rding to .the w~y I 
re::.d this rmd. I don't think it phould be in hero p And "10 

h~ve $27,000,. if I remembor the.figur~ rightly~unaer M~inteon~ncoa 
No \'1'" this is just n. c.::se .of l'l:huro. another $50,990.. h~s got 
tossed into the wrong pocket, wrong responsi~Jlitya 

Mr. So.uthnm: Mro ,Conm:;i.ssionc:r, I wonder if you could find 
"out who pe:id for it in the Northwest Territories? 

Mr. Smith: Could I ~sk, Mro Chc.irmc.n, purh~ps the Councillor 
c~n tell me - do they h~vc s,imilc.r Ordinances there ~s fnr 
as you know, Sir? 

Mro Southnm: 
the answer 0 

I thiink Mr o Leg ::.1 Adviser could como up ,d th 
; 
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Hr. Hughes: Tho Nortl1\'lost Terri tories did hL'.ve L'. similC'.r 
OrdinL'.nce L'.nd nt the Inst session, I think it WL'.S, they 
chL'.nged their Mine SL'.fety OrdinL'.nce to L'.llow L'.ssessmont 
L'.gninst tho mine compnnies. We don't hnvc thnt provision. 
We hnvo no mnchinery for nssessing ngninst n mining 
compnny ~t L'.11 nnd the obligL'.tion in our OrdinL'.nce is lnid 
firmly on tho mine com~nny, so, . anything thL'.t is'n~roed 

.upon must presumnbly be by wny of contrL'.ct but if your 
mining compC'.ny di sc,ppenr(.:<l hore you ,wuld hL'.ve, the:, 

Territory would hnve no remedy, hL'.ving lL'.id out the monoy. 
It doesn't ~:ctuL'.lly SL'.y in the Northwest Torritories this 
nnd I think their Ordinnncc is defective in this respect 
ns to whnt hL'.ppensif ~ Mine compnny fldtly refusos to pL'.y 
nfter it hns bean asscs.sed. There is no provision ~t, nIl. 
They h['.ve gone in wi th L'.n L'.mendment but they hL'.ven' t porhq)s 
nllowod their thinking to develop so you CL'.n sn~ thntthey 
dO,hnve provision for L'.ssessing n mining compnny but if tho 
mining co~pnny doesn't coopernte thot"dontt:hnve the mnchinory 
for recovering it. 

Mr. Soutbdr.l: "lell·Hr. Chr'.irmnn, I think, if I cnn renlember 
the Minirig Act pro~orly, .nn~ comphny hns got to train'so 
mL'.ny men nnd how they trL'.in them thnt remnins to be soen; 
The thing is that it is cheL'.per L'.rtd bottor to hnvothom 
trained the wr'.y thntthoy nre being trnined now~ I think 
you wi 11 find in the North\,lest Terri tori6s they hnv(; n 
mine resCUe stntion in YellowknifG nnd they L'.lso h~ve n 
mine rescue inDpocto~ whose snlL'.ry is pnid by the'mines the 
SL'.me ns yo~r instructor is going t~ be pnid her(; on.the SL'.me 
bL'.sis.At lenst thnt is the wny I unde~stnnd it. I think 
it is more or luss the snma, but in the Mining Act itself 
it definit(;ly stntes thnt L'.ny compnny must trnin so mL'.ny 
men ns ciine rescua mari~ The ranson this is doric on n 
volu~tnry basis bccnuse you get n bett(;r clnss of men to do 
~. You c~n't tell a mnn he must trnin for mino rescue but 
qui to frequently it goes ['.gt'.inst th0 gr,:cin c'.nd nIl 1:10n cnn 't 
'vet-.r G respir['.tor. 
',i: 

Mr. Smith: This is .['. vary, vary vnlid situGtion nnd I,,,onder 
if Mr. Clerk will nrrnngu for me to D0e Mr. Olivor bofore 
h~'16nv6s thb building her~ nt fiva otclock ~nd I will mnkc 
tho n,--,cess~'ry· c-.rrC'.nger.t(;nts tonight to cont[',ct Ott ['."'['. ·in, this 
fcgnrd so th~t I will hnvc nn nnsw0r t6 Council in the 
[lOrning. 

Mr. ChnirmGn: Thnnk you Mr. Commissioner. I hnvo noted-this 
for further reference, gcntlemon~ GIl those items thnt ~till 

. roquire' r'..n3\vc:rs. Now' ,thu next ..... nd fin~l item lv['.S 2806 which 
hnd to do w-i th p['.rti tions to tho Lynn Bui Iding nnd I boli-C!)ve 
that mnttor hns now beon roSolved.· G~ntleman~ with the 
bL'.lnnco of the items still unnttondcd to I hnve noted nnd will 
dr~w to your Gttontion when we discuss ~ho ML'.in Supply Bill. 
We hnva como to n' point gontlbm0n where wa hnve just run' out 
out of ,.,ork. 

~. I 

FLOTILLA Mr. Wntt: With rcspectto Cbntenninl ptojedts, hns tho 
PROJECT Commissioner hnd n submission or n request froe tho 

Flotilln AssocL'.tion nt Dn"rson Ci ty. I hC'.ve some corrl;spond
unce'in respect' to thnt reg,:1.rding GElsistnnco. HGve yop 
recoived L'.ny correspondence with respoct to thnt.· 

j 
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Mr.~Sm~th: It hnsn't come to my purson.:-..l .:-..ttontion, Mr. 
Ch~ir~;n~ but I wquld hosit.:-..te to say that thero has not 
bdon corrbsPPlJ.,d6ncc. Could tho Councillor t.dvise me if 
it is assiptance fioe some of our dep.:-..rtments thoy~oro 
10Q¥,~.ng for or f,in:-.nci.:-..l .:-..ssist,:-'.llCC - if I h.:-..d thc.t 
indication I wDPid be very happy to look into that .:-..nd 
Sec wh.:-..t is going on? 

Mr. Watt: I'll just lenvo my correspond~nce ~ith the 
Commissionor. 

Nr. ChC'.irm~n: Possibly C'.t this time ?vir. Clerk, I: ,,,onder , 
if you could assist mo in prep.:-..r.:-..ti~~ f6r ngond.:-..'60nsider.:-..
tio~ this evening in rol.:-..tion to wh.:-..t we h.:-..ve coming on 
Eilis for tomorr6w' -'~o ~ou hnve nnything to report (inaudible) 
And I believe Mr. Commissioner you indic.:-..tod this morning 
somo m.:-..toria~s w?uld.by coming with regard to tho Five Ycnr 

, Agreement •. ? 

Hr. Smith: Could I be oxcused for just ,~. minute or two -
I think I cnn got . . C'.nnwors on this. 

t • .' '1,1: 

All: 
I 

Agreed. 
; ! 

Mr. Chr.irmnn: I declnre .:-.. sho~t ibcess.: 
", 

Mr. Sm~th returns to Council Ch.:-..mboru. 

Mr. Ch.:-..irmnn: At this time I will c.:-..ll Committee back to 
Qr~~r. Mr. Commis~i~nbr, hnve yo~ been .:-..blc to la~rn anything. 

Mr. Smith: Gontlemon, I think you nIl ro.:-..lizo th.:-..t the 
bus"iness bUsinosD c.t hand hore now cones in thro~ pnr·ts. 
Thore is "Ghe x.eport of the Intor-Dep.:-..rtmontnl Committee, 
tho agr6o~ent:itsolf nnd tho Ordinnnce which is required 
for Counci 1 :t;~ pass '·lhic.h offucti vely nuthorizcsr.w to 
sign this Agroo~ent ~n ~6hnlf of tho ~b~ritory. Now on 
point number ono, tho Ordi~nnce - Mr. ~~gnl Advia6r tolls 
mo thnt this.will b~ nv.:-..ilablo for tabling tomorrow morning. 
Tho ••• (nbso~uiclyu~nbl~tohc.:-..r anything 6n'tnpe) Thi~dly, 
tho agroemoni·its~Xf '~s I roborted io Co~ncil, Ott.:-..w.:-.. hnS 
promised t;6nvo i~ h~ro t6r Wodn6~dny. Is~ggetit:that ~u 
look to hav{~g it t~bled 6n'Th~~~dny. . j, 

Mr. Ch.:-..ir~~n: Mr. Commissioner, have youboen .:-..ble to 
detcrminowhat m.:-..y be coming from yourDep hrt6unttomdrrow 

• ? r.1ornl.ng. 

r : Hr. \Yat,t: I think tho b-ro r.1ost ir.1portC'.nt things should come 
first - tho Intor-Depa~tmont.:-..l Rcpori nnd the Agroem~nt.' 
I think tho Ordin:-.nco itself is probably pretty short if I 
remember correctly from the list one - ft is very short .:-..nd 
just .:-.. f~rmnlity ~nd nIl discussions t~~c Pl~cc in the 
other two roports and the Ordinnnco itself is c form.:-..lity 
~nd cnn be ~ispensod with ensily aftcrwnrdso I don't know 
what position we'd be in if we discussed tho. Ordinahco first 
c'.nd give you ['.uthori ty to signing everything first so,. 
could I c:sk tl~e Cor.lmissioncr hm" long 'tho Ordinancl) i tsolf 
is - nnd does it ccbody very much? 

Mr. Smith: It is strictly a formality, Mr. Ch~irmnn, ~nd I 
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Nro ,Smith continuesaaa 
h~d it on my dusk to look ~t horea ,I think I reportod to 
th(: Fin~nci;::l Adviso!:,y C,otami tteu-i t W;::8 Thursd~y or Frid~y -
~nd it h;::s simply boon to tho L~g;::l Advisor tor chocking -
now he tells mo he sont ft to tha Clork's office for 
mimeogr~phing ;::nd it re~dily ~~~il~bla. It is very short
;::bout two and a h~lf p~gcs ~nd strictly ;:: forta~lityo 

Mr. Ch;::irm;::n: Gentlct:lOn, \'{h~t is your further ple~sure t:t 
this tiDo? 

Hr. Sh:'.\,,: Nra Ch~irr.J~n, I just \vonder \'/'hC'.t \'I'e ht'..vc to \vork 
~t tomorrow morning? Or tomorrow?, 

, : Hr. Ch;::i rt:1an : Mr. Clerk, ~re th~ra no Session;::l Pt'..pcr's' ' 
I 

c,otai ng t 01:10 rro''I'? 

Mr. Clerk: At the present moment thbre e.re no Sassion;i 
P~pcra being pr(:p~red in our offico but there e.re SessioITt'..l 
P~pcrs" forthc()ming in ;::n::n"or t,o DOr.W questions. 

Mr. Ch;::irm~n: In rol;::tion'~o tho Electric;::l Ordinancb~ 
would you s;::y Thursdcy we could h;::vo ;:: reply on this? 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Ch;::irm0n, he.ve you not he;::rd from your 
Committee in respect to th;::t? 

Nr. Ch;::irmt'..n: I baliovo some one tr;::ckad them down. 

Mr. W~tt: If the Council wishos something to do I'd be 
hcppy to m;::ko ;:: few motion~ with rosp6ct to the tukon Act. 

}1r. Sh;::,,,: You've been ~''';::y C'.11 dcy figuring thOI:lout? 

Nr. Smith: Ona thing I wou~d ~iku t~ ~sk Council, Mr. 
Ch;::irm;::n, thoro is just oncip~y~ic~l 0~tt'..blishmunt t'..nd I 
;::m wondering if Council wouldwish~~ vlsit~beforu it 
gets into offici;::l oppr;::t{on';::nd th;i ,i~ iha fuedidri security 
pl~nt. If you wish to go th~r~i woul~ bo'ht'..ppy to e.rre.ngc 
~tp I don't ime.~ip9 th~t yo~ w~uld wt'..nt to go e.s t'.. body whun 
i~ is inopar;::tioq,bui if,You ~ish to gothcifc to ht'..vu t'..n 
inspection, just p~{qr to - ~o hope to havbit opert'..ting vary 
shortly an~ if Councii wish~t~ do th;t I wouid'be vcry happy 
to e.rr~ngo this. 

c ~ •. ~ 

Mr. Chairmt'..n:" Is thf~~he m6dium or tho minimum? 

Mr. Sraith: No, this is tho madium sQcurity. 

Mr. Sh;::w: Mr. Che.irman, I w~s wondering if we hCVQ to wiit 
for hl'o or t~1rcc dny~,: bofor'c \I',egot (:riy buainos$' - th;::t 
would bring us down to ~bout two dnys an~ than thcrci~ 
Snturd~y t'..nd Sunday t'..n~ t~~i would b~ ~n~thor two days ~nd 
ip tho moantime ~o w~ul4 put in about suvan days, six or 
sevon dt'..Ys work 'you c~n: got' 't'l1'O d;::ys "{Qrk ,~.nd if \'1e h.:'..vo 

,nothing I woui~.just, Bugi~ii for consid()rt'..ti~n th~t we 
recQsstonight unti livlon'd.:'..y .:'..nd then '11'0 h"ve.:'.. go .:--.t it 
;::nd complete it. I .:'..SSu~1C!': cvoryt'hing ,~ould be here by' HondC'.y. 
That is merely ;:: su~~6~ti~n.· I h~v0n't ~trong foelings on it 

: " ," 
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Hr. Sh:w{ continuos.o o 
but I cortc.inly hc.ve strong feelings to wc.iting c. couple of 
dc.ys c.nd not being able to do c.nything nnd then nnother 
couplo of dayb nfter thnto 

Mro MncKinnon: Is'thnt c. Motion Mro Chnirmnn? 

Mr. Shc.,'l: No, it is not n Motion. I didn't ,,,nnt to bring 
c. motion but it "Ins somothing I ,,,nnted for diDcuss'ion first
I didn't wc.nt to force nnythingo 

Nro ,\Vc.tt: Nro Ch'-' .. irlilt:n l Hro Sh~'V' ,docs hc.ve c. Duggestion 
t:nd I: t:1:1 'compl(;tely t:t' the disposnl of the nwr.lb..:.;rs from out 
of town 'becc.use they, nre' being inconveni,anced more thC'.n I c.m 
by stGying here but 1. ,,,o,uld ,~ .. l so like to st:y thnt. ,,,i th rc,.. 
gnrd to the invitc.tion thc.t the ComnisDionor hns extended, 
there hns nlso bean n very cordinl invitc.tion extended to 
the Territorinl Counci~lors sometime ,if they wish, to hnvo 
G look nt, c.nd inspect the newest mine thc.t hc.s recently gone 
into production in tho Yukon Terri tor:y - t11e Nm" Il:lperic.1 
Mines. If you wouldliko to see thnt sometime, if you could 
-possibly the st:l:le dny if we Wero going to tt:k.o n couple of 
hours off, or some noon hour or something like tht:t. It ~s 
complotelyu? to yourselves but tho invitt:tion is thqre nnd 
I for one ,,,ould certC' .. inly liko to .::'..ccept the inv-i tntion ;,.nd 
hnve t: look c.t their constructiono 

Mro Southc.r.i tc.kcs the chc.ir. 
'.' 

Mr~ : Tc.ylor: 
Mr~ Chc.irmc.n, in resolving this problem wo seem to hc.vo got 
oursolvcD to ~, point of course where we hc.ve very little,,:to 
do c.t tho moment but I ~ould mu~h prefer for my own PGr~_,thGt 
if by Wednosdc.y, or possibly evan Thursdc.y morning we may -
ronsonc.bly oxpect the Electricc.l Ordint:nce informntion 
so we cnn proceed with thc.t or some matters in relntion to 
the Five Yot:r Agreement tht:t we can got stt:rted on, more 
pnrticuL:.rly tho Tl"o Yenr Agreer.1Cnt, ,,,h' .. tever it r.light bo. 
I ~ould suggest thc.t what we do is knock off till Wednesdc.y 
r.lOrning or Thursdc.y morning Gnd thon gi V() us two dGYs" 
Thursday nnd Fridt:y nnd it givos us than tho week-end to 
considor thC',t Agroor.JOnt' becnus0 certC',inly thero is going to 
be a lot of pouring over this Agreement t:nd if thore is 
any chanco thnt we would hnve avon n synopsis to this thing 
by Thursdny l:lOrning I ,"Iould sc.y thnt ,V'e should si t on 

::Thursdny morning ngain hnd possibly in the interim W0 could 
c.vnil ourselves of some of the::w other things tnc.t -nro 
brought up - visits or'just personnl work nmong ndministrc.tion 
for those twb dnys but I would not like· to seo us knock off 
unti I noxt Mondny becnuse it 3. s n long ,,,ny t.o go h9mo nnd 
n long wny to coce bnck nnd you got to; move nnd shutfle nnd 
Qverything elso for nn out of-town person nt loc.st nnd thesu 
~ra my thoughts in rolc.t10h'to!tho nntter~ But l would 
nsk is it possible on Thursd.:-'':y r.lOrning 1'10 ''lOul:d: he .. ve sufficient 
inforw:'.tion hero for UG GO - "Ie: could usof:tdly gct bnck to 
work? 

Mr. Smith: Hr. Chnirr.lC'.n, I nm vory,; very sorrythnt ''Ie hnvo 
c.rrived Gt this point in ti~o ns fnr c.s Council is concerned 
t:nd I wnnt you to believur.lo in nIl sincerity t~nt wo hnvo 
dono ovary rnortGl thing in our powor horo in cy 
.:'.d'mini strc.tion to prevent thi s pnrticulnr imp::.ssc: nrising 0 

And I cnnnot sny horo t:nd stnte for cortnin thnt we will hGVO 
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Mr. Swith continues ••• 
these items for Thursdny morning... I \wuld s['.y this for 
certnin thnt we will continue to strivp ~~d do our very 
utmost to have them here just as quickly ~s possible but I 
hesitnte to say definitely they will be availnblefor 
Thursday morning.andthen Thursday morning comes nnd I don't 
have them r'.vnilnble. I just cr'.n't sec .:eny point to misle.:eding 
you th~I have enough information on hand to say definitely 
·they would bo hera for Thursday morning - this wo~ld not be 
right for me to say. 

Mr. MCtcKi·nnon: Mr. Ch.:eirm[',I:l, in ViOl\]' of the f,\cts presented 
to us I will w.:eke ~ motion .:et:this .time th.:et thp Spe~ker 
now resume the ch~ir nnd he~~ tho report of committee and. 
furthert'..nco to this wec:.djourn 1.,:ll1til Mond.:ey raorninQ r,t. 
ten o'clocko 

Mr. T.:eylor: Mr~ Chairman, I think th.:et, is a little ,premnture. 
We should first find the coursQ of action :thr'.t wO.r'.rogoing 
to follow and thntwotlld bo tnken up in 'Cou"cil nnd Mr • 

. Spe.:eker dous. rcsur.w the ChCtir ~nd just before I resUl:lO the 
Chair in Committuc I .WD~ld sny I would be quite prcpCtred to 
be hore \vednesd",.y or Thursdnymorning .ns the c.:esy might be 
to CCtrFY on with btisinese .:end I will be here, .:end quito., 
frCtnklY'I would'liko to cnrry'0~ with nnything this coming 
''lock. 

Mr. MncKinnon: If there is nothing to do why kill time Ctnd 
I nr.~ qui to certo.in Mr. Shn,{ ho.:::; something to do and othel" 

'f-lOmbers hnve s01:lething to do,. nnd if ,\]'o cnn. Ct~journ until 
. Mondny. morning. nnd come bnck nnd do business, and I would 
suggest it is only· n mntter of k.:i .. lling time ,s.o 'ihy sit 
here o.nd kill timu. lve cnn <'1djot;lr;n.p.ntil MondCtY r.lOrning nnd 
como.b~ck o.nd stnrt nnddo 0. littl~.b~t ofbusinoss instCCtd 
of wh'Ctt ,\]'e hnve been doing for thQ. pnst ,\]'aek ['.nd I ,{ould 
suggest. thCtt hCts only b.een a mc:.ttcr. of ki lling time o.nd 
prolo.nging the [',gonyo . Lut' s. got do,\]'n to enrth nnd com" b~ck 
whcnwe hnvo something to: discuss instcn~ of being ~n ~no 
nnother's hnir nIl tho til::e. 

Mr.;.,Tnylo:r: Hr. ChCtirr.10n, I hnven't boen h,cre killing t.ime
Ihnve been: here doing :::ly work ey.ery dCty- every r.1inute of it 
too. 

;Mr. Sh(.'.w: My point is t·,\]' 0, d[',ys - ittC'.kes l:Ie n dc:.y to go hOl:lO 
nnd C'. day tb como back so ther~ is no point - I'd just sit 
Ctround the ho.tel for t·wodnys \'o':ni ting for sor.lOthing to stnrt 
up.' I'd work £or twod~ys. Ctn~,~~un sit Ctround for ~nother 
two dnys~ I don't mind if .~'cyor~ing either ~tthis end 
or th~t ~nd but.' I object ,.to.,.pitting;:on r.ly fnnny doing 
nothing ,nnd th~t is just abou~_whpt;would hC'.ppen this weck
thnt's' ,\]'hy - we VlOn' t get C'..nyth,~ng iter:e by Thursd~y C'.nd I'd 
just ns \1el.l thnt wo ra;cossed t'..!l::1. COElC b"ck on Honde-.y. \vo 
should hnve .n full sl~te .of wor~. to .do :md possibly got 
through with it next week some time C'.nd that I would foul 
would be approprinte. It would require n motion of 
c'ouncil to,\]'nive tho rules in orC!,?r to do such r:. thing ~o 

:itshould be fairly unnnimous feeling of this .. Council or 
Cor.uaittee, ,\]'hichover you s~y.,Mysclf I'd sooner: get into 
it and worI, stondy thnn keep "l,ni ting until yoU: got something 
nnd mnybe it will nndm~Ybe itw~n'.t. I h~v~ ~notherthin'g to 

'i 

'I 
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Mr. Shm" continuos ••• 
consider that I have the break-up in my aren, right 
along side my house too nnd it might brenk up just at the 
tiue I rem there nnd ret lerest I'd be nround to see ,,,hat is 
going on - renyhow there is renother consider~tion. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chnircren, I think you hreve no choico roally 
bocauso'the Commissioner cnnnot proGise you an~thing for 
Thursdrey rend it would be pushing the gun pretty hard c..1so 
I think. So, I think you' c..~'6 just about r. si tur-tion ,,,hure 
you hnve to consider next Mondny c..s the day for starting in 
ngGino. 

Mr. Taylor resuues the Chnir. 

Mr. Chnirm.:m: Whnt is your further plcresure gentlC1:lCn? 

Mr. Boyd: I would !:lOVO th['.t tho Sper-kor do now' resur.!C tho 
Chc..ir and henr tho report of committee. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I'll second that Motion, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Ch.:'..irman: Mny Mr. Commissioner be excused at this time? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Smith: Thnnk you vory much, gentlomen. 

Mr. Chairmnn: Gentlemen, it hc..s been moved by Councillor 
Boyd nnd seconded by Counci 1101' MncKinnon that Mr. Spec-Jeer 
do now reSUl:lO the Chair .. :md hec~r ~ho Re,port of the Chairmc..n 
of Committee? Are you propnred for tho question? Are you 
~grcDd? Any contrnry? 

I~OTION CARRIE!?' 

Mr. ,Sp'onkcr: I ,,,i 11 cc..ll Counci 1 to order .:md henr roport 
of Chnirc~n of Committees. 

Mr. Tc..ylor: Mro Speaker., tho Committee convened at 11.20 REPORT OF 
A .M. to di SCUBS Bi 11$, Iviemorrendur:ls, Sessionnl Prepers c..nd COMHITTEES 
Motions. Committee first dunlt ,dth Bill No. 17. Tho 
COJ:1J:littoe recessed ret twelve noon Qn,~.,rcconvcnGd nt 2 p.m. 
It was moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor 
Southam thret Bill No. 17 be reported out of Committue 
,d thoui: .::>.mendment., Motion cnrri.od. I cnn ruport progruss on 
Bill No.9. It was moved by ~ouncillor Boyd~ suconded by 
Councillor MQcKinnon threi Mr. Speaker do now ,resume the 
Chnir nnd henr the Ruport of the Ch::irm.:m of Cocmi ttces nnd 
this Motion cnrricd. 

Mr. Speaker: . "Gen:t;lcl:"lCn, you hnve heard the rending of tho 
Chairmnn of Comm~ttee~, report. Are you ngreed with the report? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: Whnt is your ple::sure ::t this time? 

!' YJ;I'.Chairmllll·: I,c,::n alsoroPQrt that we hnve nm" .gone rebout 
ns far ns we can go in Committee as a whole, hnving, dealt 
with most of the mQtters c..vailable to us at t~is time. 
We now require additionc..l,informntion,nnd material before wo 
can proceed. 
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Mr. M~cKinnon: Mr. Ch~irDcn, in view of tho f~cts stcted 
Mr. Specker by the honour~ble.menbor f~on W~tson L~ko, I 
would liko tomako ~ Doti~n.thct we 2djourn until ten 
o'cl~ck on Mondaym~rning.· Possiblyt~hould move the 
procedures for ~ondcy Dorniri~ pri6r to this notion? 

Mr. S~e~ker~ Well, the Moti~n is out of order 
would bci in ~rder . would bo n Dotion to waive 
th~t Cciun6il bo re~e~sed until Mondny mb~ning. 

- ' .... hat 
tho rules 

i:I;', 

! i! 

. . . ·,··'1 . ,., . , .. . 
Mr. MacKinnon: Th~nk you Mr. Spenkor. . Then· I 'II r:lOVO" 
thnt Council w~ive the rulus nnd recess until ten o'clock 
on Hond~y r.lOrning. 

Mr. Boyd~, I'll second the Motion. 

Mr~ Specker: It h~s. been moved by Councillor M~cKinnon 
~nd seconded h'y CouncIllor Boyd th.-:'.t Cbuncil wd.ve the rules 
cnd thct Council recess until ten '0 f c1"6ck on Mondc.y morning. 
Are you rc~dy for the question? Are you cgreed to the 
Moticn?Are fh~~c ~ri~ contr~ry. thd Motion is c~rried. 

Mr. T~ylor: 'D6:o's" this not have to 'be' unnnir.lOus Mr. Spe~kor? 

Mr. Spe~ker: I ~sked for contrcry nnd nobody 
Those :~greed wi th the Motion plonse signify. 
plenso signify. Tho: 60tiori is defeated. ' 

snid n thing 0 

Those. contrnry 

,MOTION DEFEATED~ 
:,.' :.1. '-::,.i 

Nr.: Chciri:J~n,:'·' Uhatis your plensuro;now gontler.wn? 
~ ii,' I:. 

Mr. NccKinnon: Mr. Sponker, I would liko: ,to hnve sever0l 
dcys off ct this' 'timc' nnd· return ncxt Hondo..y morning. 

Mr. Cho..irr:lcn:" Hr.,Sponker I ' .... ould think th::t possib~y 
thore is o..nother approo..ch to this problem nnd thct is to 
sit on Thursdcy morning nnd pick up where we left off. 
Cbrtriin1y by Thursday Dorning thore should be some materials 
hore which we could occupy our time ~ith. 

Mr. Spo~ker: Well gentloDcn, what is your ple~sure ~t 
thistino. It is after fivo o'clock. '.' 

Mr. U:-.. tt: 'Hr. Spodcer, I'm- complcitely at the disposal, of 
,.,.hniovcr' Council wishes ·.if· they wGnt to. r.lOet carli,oro, 
Out of rospe:ctfor your'self you hay:e stated. th~t. you. wQulo. 

: .. sooner hnvo a little more tLt10 off,,:<:'..nd look ~t tho flooclin9 
conditions, etc. in your hone constituency and I would' 
certainly go along with ~ny suggestion thnt we c~ourn 

::until we ·have s'ufficient ',,,ork to ,finish ,here but nppnrontly 
thore does not appear to ~e unanimous con$~nt - unless 
other Councillors lvould like to speak up. But I'm completely 
c..t tho disposnl of the Councillors from out of tOl .... n. bC:lcause 
I can budget ny time to go nlong with whc..t tho Dcjority wnnt. 

MOTION 
DEFEATED 

Mr. Tcylor: Mr. Speaker, I would move th~t we waive the rulos 
of the house and do not sit ~gnin until Thu~sd0~·pqrning at 
ten o'clock. 

Mr. Southnn: I second ,the cotion, Mr. Speaker. 

') 
j 
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Mr. Speaker: It is ooved by Councillor Taylor that we 
the rulos end thet Council recess until ten o'clock 
Thursday morning. Are you reedy for the Qu~stion, are 
you agreed with the Dotion; era there any contrary? 

HOTION DEFEATED 

",-..:'..i vo 

Mr. Specker: I think a ~otion to adjourn w6uld be very much 
in order, gentlemen. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Specker, I would ~ovo thet we cdjourn. 

Mr. Spoaker: Thank you Mr. Boyd. This Council now stands 
adjourned until tomorrow morning at ten o'clock. 

MOTION 
DEFEATED 




